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and Order II, Rule 2-See JOINT

PROPBRTY

ll : A-ND ORDER • II, -RULE 2-Partition
ftuiicafa-See }OINT PROPERTY , ·,

CIVIL PROCEDURE ConE-SECTI ON

Suit-Cause of Actiott-Res
CODE'-Secliotz 47-'-1J1atters to be established before a case eomes
under- ..:JnterjJretalion ij 11 rejt:emilalives." ·
. ·
A Chetty finn obtained a simple money decree against A and bad certain
immovable property attached in execution thereof. The property was sold
by auction and purchased by the decree-holder. The latter did not take
steps to obtain possession, but after the period of limitation which app,lies to
applications relating to execution had e~pired, sold th~ property to ·s. . After
B's death his widow brought a su1t for possess1on and mesn~ . profits
against the representatives of A, who was then dead, and _obtained a decree.
A's repre~entatives. appealed alleging , ~·tiler alia, that the suit was barred by
the provisions of section 47, Civil Procedure Code.
·
He/d,- thnt in considering whether the case is one which comes within the
purview of section 47, two matters have to be established : the question must
be one between the patties to the suit or. their representatives, and must
further lx! one relating to the execution, discharge or satisfaction of the
decree. In this case B acquired the ownership of the property from the
decrt e-holder qua auction-purchaser; be did not become the representative
of the decree-l,older qua decree-holder. The decree was satisfied so far as
the property in suit ~vas concerned Oli the ~le of tliat property which tbe~e
u port ceased to be hable to be used to satisfy the decree. The matter was
therefore not one relative to the execution, discharge cr sati~faction of the
decree, P'or these reasons section 47, Civil Procedure Code, did not apply
and the suit lay.
.
.. .
Madhusudan Das and another v. Covin~ Pria Chowdhura11(: .1yyx,~
I,L.R. 27 Cal., 34; li.ati CharatJ IJulla v. MonmDhan Natodiandanot!ter,
(1913·14) 18 C. W.N. , 27; Sandhu Tara,(anar a'!rf am>ther v. Hussain Sahib
and otlters, (1905) I.L.R • .::8 Mad,, 87; Blzacwati v. Bhamu_a1i_La/ and
otners, (1909) I.L.R.• 31 All., 82; Sadas!tit: Bin Mahadu IJ!zob v. Narayan
'Villzal Mawal, (1911) I,L.R. 35 Born., 452; Go!Ja Nathtt Baroia v.
Sa/lharam T'eju Palil, (1920) 22 Born. L,R., HOI ;-Prosunno lf.umar
San_ya/v. Kali IJas Sanyal, ( 1892) l.L.R. 19 Cal•• 683-referred to •
.Mi All kooky. Mi Hla Mo Way
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EXECUTrON OF:l nECREK IN TWO OR }lORE DISTRICTS.-There

is nothing' in .the
Code ofCi\>il Pr'>cedure prohibitillg the con·ctarrent execution of·a ·decree in
two or more districts. It is a metter for the discretion oftbe Couri: to
direct or t~ refuse concurrent execution.
· .
.
·
. .•·
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CDtk-SttliD" 11 a"d Order II, Rt~le 2 •.

·A mortgaged his land to a Chetty and ultimately sold · it outright to him.
The·Cbetty sold the land to Band C, uncle i.nd nephew, who thus became
joint owners of the land. After B's death, hi~ widow ;jnd children sold their
:;hares of the .land, one half, to D. Subsequently A brought a suit against
D, cklhning to recover the southern portion of the 1'!-J.d which he said was
the portion actually sold by B's heirs to D, and alleging chat Band C before
buying the land had agreed to sell it baok to A at the price they paid the
Chetty. C was joined as a defendant in this suit and confessed judgment.
The sujt was dismis.sed. C did not dispute that the southern haJJ ofll1e land
was the portion belonging to B.
·
·
D next sued C for possession of the southern half of the holding. C did
not deny that D had bought B's half of share in the whole of the lan'd but
denied that it was by his consent that the southern half was indicated in the·
former suit as B's share. The Court lound that D had purchased half of the
holding but not the whole southern half, and gave D a decree for a half share
in the southern portion.
.
•
D then sued C for partition and possession of the whole holding and asked
tbat the soothern half should be allotted as his share. The District Court
gave decree for partition and possession of the northern half of the holding.
On appeal the Divisional Court held that the suit was barred as res j'uditafa
under Explanation IV to section IJ of the Civil Procedure Code. Against
this order D · appealed.
H1ld',-tbattbe ground on which the Divisional Judge disallowed D's claim
fell under Order II, Rule 2, Clause (3), rather than under section i 1, Expla·
nation IV ; that in his first suit D was suing for separate possession c•f a share
alleged t~ have already been partitioned to B, while in the second ca'e he
was suing his co· sharer Cfor partition of the whole of t.he joint property; that
the causes of action were separate and distinct in the two suits, and that
therefore the suit was not barred.
.Dmobountl/loo Chowdhry v. Kristomonee ~Dosste, (1877) !.L.R. 2 Cal.,
1521; ADdu,. Nasir and another v. Rasulatz, (1893) I.L.R. :zo Cal., 385
SMvram v. Narayan and others, (1881) I.L. R. 5 Born., a7-referred to.
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ot-.u}Mi•-. 11
A a firm having purchased a house of which B, another lirm, were tenants,
gave them notice to pay an enhanced rent or to quit. B having refused to·
do either, A brought a suit for ejectment on the ground that the premises
·were b.onli fide required by them for their own occupation. They alleged
that tLe upper storey was required to house their assistants and that they
intended to use the lower ·Storey as a godown.
.
Held,-that the premises were bom1 fide r~quired and that they were
required for A's " own oacupation" within the meaning of s~tion to of
the Act.
·
Epsom Grand Stand Assotialioll (Limited) v. E. f. Clarke, (~·918·19) 35
T.L.R.;525·; Stwin v. Farebtass, ibid, p. 659,; Errinrton v. Miltropolitan
.District ·Railway Com,tany, (t88 r.8z) 19 Chan. Div., 559 at p. 571• ; Fritktr
v. Van Grutten, (1896) 2 Chan, , 649-referre'd to.
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B
'!BUDDHIST L.nv-DIVORce.,-.Divisiot~ fifproperly-.
. The rules by which ptiyin ·property g.,es to the party -who brought it to the
marriage still applies even though the proiterty may have been · cheged in
form prOvided it h'as not been merl(ed entirely in the jointly acquired property.
and so changed its character. Change of form _does not affect the rule sp
!ong as the pay•'n ·can be identified.
The husband can get only one, third ·of property inherited by the wife
during- coverture.
Mauns Shwe Nron v. Ma 'llfilz I>iut, S.J.L.'9. 110 at. • IIJ; :Ji'aung Chit
Kywe v; Maung- Py9, II .U. B:R. (1892·')6)· 184; Ma .Ba We v. Mi Sa U,
2 L.B.R., 174; Maut•t P() Sein v. Ma:Pwa; ~]., L.B., 403; Km Kin ·Cy;
v. Matmg- Kan Gyi, II U.B.R. (lg<>2·0J) Buddhist Law, Divorce) .I; Mi
llfyln v. Ng-a Twe, II U.B.R. '(19N·06) Buddhist Law, Divorce, 19referred ·to.
..
Maung- Shwe Tlza v. llfa ,a.itlg'
BUDDHIST~AW-D IVORC.&-Husoand pnviow/y tllarritd-·Wift a sjinsltr al _
lim• f!.l marriase-.Division t!f property.
A, a widower, married · B, a spinster. After -several years they were
divorced-by mutual consent without any fault on either si-d.e. B sued for her
share in the payin property.
Be/d,- lhat the relation of tzissaya and 1zissila existed and that there was
no justification for applying a different rule in the case of a worpan who had
rtot been married before because the _husband had been previously married.
The rule to be applied ,was the rule laid down fot •the case where neither
party had been married 1befort•and · B · was entitled tC>·one-third of tlie· jayitz
Froperty.
.
:
Ma .Dwe J!aw v. Maun~ T'!• 3.] ,L.B. 14; Mi lJf_yin v. Nra Twe, ( 1904-06)
2 U.B.R. D1v., p. 19; Ma E'Nyunv. ilfaunr:Iok ·Pj~, ('1897·01) 2•U.B:R.,
0
Div., p. 39-referred to•
•Ma Npu1 Hnil v. Maimg- Po dmu aud olhen

c

0

()HAJlGB. UNDIIR ·MlNOR OFFB.NC'/1.-r-C~niiU:iio~ 11/'g-ravtr ~net._
Se~ Code-of Crimfnal -Procedure, .V .9f I 898, section 234.CIVIL PROCB.DURE'. Cov•; ·S&C'I'tON.'ll+Suil

l aina6ililj-t!f.::..

·

!Jiised on··dttlaraiDry. d.ecrie- m'IJin·
·

-

··

A de'cla'ratory'"deciee' havin·g been passed in· an administratioll' suit, a -fresh
111it wu·fik.>d ·praying· that-the: sb:u-cs((}eclared by-'the d-ecree· be distributed
under the orders of the Court. The Court held that the aoit was ret _juai~ala
~y reason of the former administration suit.
.' ~

26

lNDEX.
J>AGK.

·H'tld,-that &$the decree in the administration suit was declaratory and
the plaintifl bad therefore no remedy. by way of execution of the decree, a
suit based on the decree was maintainable and was "not res judlmta.
La.Urani l!uar v. Dhanraj Singh, (1916) 1.4 A.L.J .R..._ 102 ; Allermoney
Dosset v. Hu,.y Dos Dull, (1881) I.L. R. 7 Cal., p. 74 ; .l!alitharan Nat/, v.
Sulhoda Sundari Debi, (191S) 20 C.W.N., 58 ; Manchharal'!} Ka/liandas v •
.BaAshe Salleb Mir Mainudin Kha11, 6 Born. H.C.R., 231; Pritchett v •
.Englisll and Colonial Syt~ditate, (1899) 2 Q. B·., 428; Gra111 v. Easton, 13
Q.B. D., JOZ; Gustave Nouvi1m v. Ji'reema11, 15 Appeal C~ses, J, ; Pemberto"
v. Hughes, (1899) 1 Ch., 781; Hodsol/v, Baxter, E.B. & E., 884 (E.R.12o,
p. 789); J:Yi'lliamt v. /ones, 13 M. & W., 628 ;' Fq_kirapa v. Panduranc11pa,
(188:1) J.L.R., 6 Born. 7-referr~d to.
·
.JJJaung Po Thit~ v. Ko Tha Ye tmd others

6o

•CWIL PJtOCEOURR CODE-SECTION ns.-Rroisory Powers o/ Hzff.li CourtI11I#'Iotulory ortkrs.
The Court has power under section 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure to
deal withe interlocutory orders and may set aside such an order when no appeal
lies 'directly from the order and sufficient grounds e.xist peremptorily calling
for its interference even though the substance of the order may be one that
could be brought up on appeal from the tina! decree in the suit but the. Court
sbould.not as a: rule interfere with orders passed in the exercise of a discretion
when there has been' some a.t tempt to exercise that discretion judic1ally, and
it should not interfere unless irreparable damage would be caused by its
refusal •.
Dhapi v. Ram Pershad, (1887) J.L.R., 14 Cal., 768-followed •
.Amjad .Ali v: .Ali Hussaitz foliar, 15 C, W.N.; 353; Chandi Ray v. Kripal
R~, J,SC. W. N., 61!2; Motilti/ Kasllibhaiv. Na1za, (1894) I.L. R. 18 Born.,
35 ; Maharaja Sir Ramesnwar Sitzgh Bahadttr o.f Da.rbhattg-a v. Sadan111zd /ha
and oth.ers, 55 Ind. Cas., 44S ; Sawat~ Singh. v. Raltnum, 55 Ind. Cis., 739 ;
Ramullwar Narayan Singh. '\'• Rikha11atli. Koer£, 58 I nd. Cas., 281 ;
V. V. M. Chetty Firm v. R. 11-/• .A. R . .Arzmachallu11! Chetty, H L . B.R . 7'/,rcferred to.
S • .R. 11-I.Jlf. Chetly Firm a11d o1u v. P.L/1; .N. ·Nara;•amm Chetly

65

·~P.I~IINAL PROCEDURE CODE, V OF 189lS-Section 234-.App/i,·atioll o/-Charg~
untkr minor o/fenre-ConvictioiJ of paver offence.
The applic>ttior. of section 234, Criminal l'rocedure Code, is not limited tc
c:&Su in which an accused is charged with several offences of the same kind
a&:ainst the same person ; the section applies where the complai:~ants are
different persons.
.
A 'person cannot be convicted of a more serious offeree than that with which
he is charged.
.
·
'
,_.
C/Jattradhari Mian v, KitJK·Emperor, 19 C. W.N ., 557 ; Jl.f wM Siugh v.
Emptror, (1914) 41 I.L.R. , Cal.66; C,rown v. Chit Te, I.L.B.R., 287 ; Ki11g·
Emperor v, Po y;,, and Tha Maung, 3 L.B.R., p. 232- followed..
.
Nra P~ Kyh1 v. Kt;,.~·Emperor
.. ·
..
.•

45

1JJUMINAL PROCBDURB CopB- SRCTION 53'1·-See Simultaneous Trials
oCONTJU.CT-Apeemen/to serve-lnjuntliot: agaimt third p arty for breach oj-.
The Burma Oil Company engaged A to serve· them for a period of three
years. The agreement also contained a provision that A should not serve any
ot'!le~ fum but should return to America on the expiry of his.agreement.
llefore the expiry of the three years A tendered his resignation which . the
Company refused to accept. A did not rejoin their employ and was.believed
to be in America. The Indo.Burma Oil Fields, Limited, took A into their
·aemce in spite of the protests of the Blirm~~o Oil Company. 'the Latter
Comp~~ony then filed it1ter alia an application fefr an i11terim injunction to
restrain A ' from continuini to work for the Indo-Burma Oi! Fields, Cimited,
and to reatrain thel!ltter from employing him. An interim il)junction wr.s
.aranted, ~~ond qainat that order the Indo.Burn:'a Oil Fie,lds, LhrJted,
-appealed.

73
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Heltl,-that the agreement made. by A not to sene any other' firm applied
during the term of servico agreed upon and that section.27 of the Indian Co:n-·
tract Act did not apply to it.
.
.
Held,-also that an injunction coultl be granted against the Indo-Burma Oil
Fields, Limited, because they were knowingly and .for their own ends proco.ring A to commit .a~ actionable wrong. The appeal WIU accordio!!IY dis·
tniSsed,

WMtwood Chemiral ComPat•y "· Rardma11, (1891) 2 Cb. 416; Lrmtle)' ·v.
Wagmr, 91 R.R., 193; Lumleyv.. Gye, 2E. & B., 216; Allmv.Fiood, (1898)
.A. C., I; Quit!n "· Leatiwn, (I9GI) A. C., 495 ;South U·ales Mined Federalioll v. Gl{lmorgtw Coal Company, (I!JOS) A. C., 239 ,· National Plronogra;M
Co. v. Ediso11 BeJI Phonograph Co. (1908) l Ch., 335 ; Blake v. Lanyo11, 101
Etzg. Rep., 521-referred ·to.
The Indo-Bumza Oil Fields, ltd. v. T,he Bui·ma Oil Company, Ltd.

26·

CULPABLE HO~fiCIDE NOT AMOUNTING TO MUilDRR-See Indian Penal Code,
Section 304
..

sG·

D
DECLARATORY DECR£&-Suit based on-Su Civil Procedure Code- Section u.
DIVISION OF P'ROPERTY-J)ivorce-See Buddhht Law • •
D IVISION.OF PROPERTY-Divorce--Rusbtmd previously marrierJ-.. Wife a spi11ster
at time oj marriage-See Buddhist Law
••
.•
...
DI\'OROE-Division of property,-See Buddhist Le.w
DIVORC&-Husbcmd previot~/y married......;Wiie ti spinster at time o.f man:iaci.Divirion ojproperly--See Buddhist Law
• ,'
. .•
.•

F A'LS& CHARG& OF OFF~~oNC&-Appropriate sectio11-See I ndian Penni Code,_
Sections 182 and ·211

<·

6o.

48.

52
48

52.

43

H
HUSBAND PRE\UOUSLY MARRIED-Divorte-Wije a spinster at time o.f mal'n'ace.Division ol property-See Buddhi.t Law

I LLEGALITY NOT CURABLE UND&:I1. SECTION 537, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE COoKSee Simultaneous Trials . ..
..
..
..
.•
INDIAN INCOME-TAX ACT, l918-Sutio119 (2)-Definitiim of" owner,"
The Burma Railways Company, in appealing against their Income-tax
assessment, claimed that under section 9 · (2) (i) of the· Indian I ncome-tax
Act, 1918, the' annual value of their premises should be deducted from their
profits before assessment. The Chief Revenue-authority referred the following two questions for decision ;-'
·
·(I) Are the Burma Kailways ownel'll of the· railway system and all its.
premises for the purposes of section 9 (2) (i) of the Income-tax .Act?
(2) Are the Burma Railways owners of th.e railway system and all its
premises in virtue of being partners with the S.ecretary of State for India ? .
· Held,-Pet:. Rooimon, C. f., ant! Maung Ki~:, f.-As the expressions
"owner" "{>wnership" and "to own" bave not been defined in· the .Act It
wasappar~ntly .not the intention. of the Legislature· to give tberu a _narrow and
techntcal meanmg of the full ultimate and legal owner or ownershtp. Where
buildings m11st be used to enabl~ p rofits to be made or increased an· allow1\oce fo- them is just and reasonable aiid'the justness of the claim to such an. , .
allowll.nce of annual value _does not depend on ab'solute ownership and such.

52

73,
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a. <;111!\m wiU,f>e.!(qua,lly just,where .it arises out of a )esser Jegree of o.wperthip. . Ha.;~ting regard to -the objec~ and intention of the Legislature .the
Burma. Railways are owners of the railway system aQd its premises for the
.purposes of the s,ej:tion.
- H~/ll:-per cur.iam.,-The Burma Railways are the agents, not the part·
ners.of the.Secn:tary of State.
.
.
Pe;- Heald, f.-The income under asse:;&ment is that of. the Burma
Rail-n:a:v.s.<.;ompany as managing agents of.the Burma Railway.s undertaking
2\nd not .that ohhe undertakjng .itself. The Secretary of State is owner ofthe
und.ert!lking and . all its. premises and the position of th~ Company as
ma'Q!!ging agents .~>a11not make them owners of the premises. so as to -~ntitle
tbem . to the ,de.duction claimed .when pnly their own income as managing
agents and not that of the undertaking as a whole is being assessed.
Gilb.ertson. vA:Ferg.rmolt~ (l88o-8I) L.R. 7 Q.B.D. , 562 at page S7Z : r~fer.red to.
.
·
·Tlze Burma Railways Compm:y v. Tlie Secrdary oj 5tate]or India
·
INDIAN PENAL CODE, SECTIONS 182 . AND 211-False ~harg1 oj offettce-

Appropiate .rution.
Wh~re there ba.v.e been Court proceedings in consequence of a report to
the police, section 211 is the appropriate section to apply, and is so in any
event where the 'case is a serious one;: but. this does not »ecessarily make
a prosecution under ~ection 1ls2 ill~gal.
Quem-Empn:r:rv, .Raglm Tiwa.ri, (1893) I.L.R. IS All., 336; Empet·or
v. Hardwar Pal, (19I2) I.L.R. 34 All., 522 at 526 '; Emp1ror v. Sarada
Prasad Chatterjee, (190S) I.L.R. 32 Cal., l8o at ISS l Giridhat·i Naik v.
Empress, (1900·01) 5 C.W.N., 727 ;•Emper6r v. Apaya Tatoba llfuttde, IS
Born,. L.R.,.S74; Mi Ngwe v. 11/i Chit, (19I0·13) I U. B. R., 134; (I872)
7 M.H.C. App. s-referred to.
Ma Saw
v. Ki11g Emperor
lNDIAN·PENAL CODE, SECTION 304-Culpable homicide not amounting to murt:kr.
A, who professed by tattooing to render persons .immune from the effect
of snake bite, caused a poisonous snake to bite B whom he had tattooed and
B died. A w~s convicted under section 304; Indian Penal Code.
·H1/d,-that the burden of proving that he was· justified in believing and
did believe that h~could give immunity lay on A, and that as he failed to
discharge the bur~n, he was rightly convicted under section 304) Indian
Penal Code.
The Qu~en v. Poonai Fallemah, 12 Sutherland's. Wee~ly Reporter, Criminal, Page 7·3 Bengal Law Reports (A. C.), 25; The Emj>nss v. Gonesla
.Dooley, (1880) I.L.R. S Cal., 351; Qum:-Empress v. Nga PD Kyin,
U.B.R., (I897·0I), Volume I, page 298 at p. 307;Nga Po Kyaw amJ otkers
v. King-Emperor, U.B.R., (I902·03) Volume I. Penal Code 1; Queen. Emftes:r v.jamaludin, Born. Unreport.ed Cases, ( 1892), 603 ; Pika Bewa v.
Emperor, I.L.R. 39 Cal,, 8S5; Empe1or v. Ramava Clzannappa, I7 Born,
Law Reporter, 217; Queen-Empress v. Kc.ngkt, (1898) All., W. N:.otes, 163
and Shwe kin v, King-Emperor, 8 L.B.R., 166-referred to.
Nga Ba Tu v. King-Emperllr .
lNJUNCJ'ION AGAINST,THIRD l'AR'IY l[OR BREACH OF-Agreement to, St1'fle-Set
Contract
• •.
INTERLOCUTORY ORDERS-Revisory powers of High Court-Sa Civil Procedure
Code, Section us
· ·

y,,

. 33;

43;

50"
26
6s.

0
OWttEP.-:Definitiofl oj-Set Indian Income-tax Act, 19I8-Section 9 (2)

·33·

R
REVISORY' l'OWRRs·OF HIGH Cou~T-Interlocutol')' Or.ders-se.e Oivil PJocedure
·code;;Sectlon 115
"
.~
lttGHT OF UOl'EIJlTY ON ll~OAPTUR.r.-Trainld Elejhant""7See Wit~ animals

65.
71 ~

INDEX;

S
SutuLTANEO~ TRIALS-IJ/egalil)' fiDI mrabk under stctim 531, Crimi•zal
Proudure Code.
A Sessions Judge, sitting with Assessors, tried two separate C.'\Ses simul·
taneously. The two sets of accused were placed ill the dock together.
Each witness was examined first in the one case and then in the other, each
set of accused standing up in tum when the evidence against them was being
given. This resulted in several of the depositions being identkal or almost
identical in their phraseology and form.
Held,-that the two cases were not tried separately bu~ were contrary
to law tried together in what amounted to simultaneous trials, and that this
was . an illegality which could not be cured under section 537, Criminal
Procedure Code.
Hosui11 Bulish v, The Empress, (t88z) I.L.R. 6 Cal., 96; Quem v. Shaik
Bazu, 8 Weekly Reporter, Crim., 47; Qtuen.Empreu v. Chand"a Bhuiya,
(1893) I.L.R. 20 Cal., 537 ; So.htui~ Ahir v. Emperor, (1903) 8 C. W.N.,
344; Ala .Dya v. King-EmjJero1', (1906) 4I P.R. Crim. Case No. 5; Subrahmanya Iyer v. Kint·Empero,, (1902) I.L.R. 25 Mad., 61-referred to.
H. M. Eusooj a.ntl o1u v. King-Emptror

V
PA~J;

73

w
MARRIAGE-.Divorce-Hus/Jand previous/;• manied
-.Division o/prope.-ty-See Buddhist Law
••
••
••
WILD ANIMALS-Trained ElejJ/14nt-.!Ught oj projMrty 011 recajttJre.
.
Where an elephant which had been trained was lost in the jungle for a year
but on recapture was found to be tame and could be put to work almost ~~
once,
Held,-that the elephant was not a wild animal and that the original
owner had not lost his property in the animal.
MahtJdarMoltlltJfa v. Balaram Gagoi, (1908) I. L.R. 35 Cal,, p. 418,
· followed.
·
Maun1 Yaung Shwe v. Ma11ng Sin
WIFE A SPINSTER AT TIME OF
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II.OOPTION-Eftul•/ mitring
See Bul>DIHST LAW

the prie;'/hood

011

slalr.s ofkiflima adopted son124.

o.f

APP&,.L TO PRIVY CousciL-Extemion
li!luJor
Crvn. PRoCEDURE C_goa, ORDER XLV, Ruu>. 7
APPBAL 1'0 PRI VY COUNCIL-Valuation
PROCII:DURE CODR, SltCTION 110

the deposit ojsecudty- See
108·

for purposes of af>/Jtiii-See CIVI L
152'

ATTESTATIO!f OF DOCUYfltNT-Mortgrre deed-Efdcl

oj inoperative m:rl,t{age

tketi-Promisc lo j!ay-Peno/141 ob/i,cation-!Jee TRANSFRR OF PROPERTY
ACT, SECTION 59
AUCTION PURCHASE.R-Ji'zshls Oj-al a:ainst prior jlurd:ater from mortgagorSale in e.xemlitm of -See M O RTGAGE DECRRK
..
••
.•

148·
119

B

of Pt·ooj.
A transferred his land to his son B in order that the latter might appear
to be a man of property and so get the post of headman. Thereafter B mort.
gaged the land and tber.:retransferred it to A, who fearing that the mortgagee
might proceed :1gainst the land, executed a registered deed of Sllle in favcur of
another son C. The land remained in the possession of A till his death
when C seized the property. A's other heirs brought a suit for the admiois.
tration of the estate, contending that the sale was l!- l>mami transaction.
Htld,-that the question involved was as to the party on whom lay the
OiiUS of proving that the sale was a mere colonrable transaction ; that the
plai ntiffs having proved that the sale to C was made to defeat any claim
which the mortgagt'e might bring, it was for C to prove the payment of
consideration, and that as he had failed to do so, the original Court was right
io holding that the tran<:~ction wa, a. benami one and in granting an
administration decree.
·
Jilouttg Po Zu attd one v • •~atmr Po Kaw (Wd 16 others
B&NAMI TRANSACTioNs-See a/so FRAUDULF;NT TRANSFF;RS
.Ba!ACH-C.i.f. Cmt~ott..:...Meamre of damagu-See SALE QF GooDS
BRBACH OF PROMIS'£-Marn'oge-Apjea/s itz mils regardtitg-See BURMI!sE
Bill'\' AMI TRANSACTIONS-Burden

BuDDHIST LAW

f.AW-Arioplion-Eftecl '!/ mleri1tl the prt'eslhf)l)(/ m status oj
lsittima adopted toi•:
When a ki:tima adopted soo enters the priesthood he completely. severs
all ties that existed before and on re-entering civil life he does not ipto facio
resume his' position as adopted son. It is possible that evidence aod circum.
stan<;es may show that be bas resumed his position as a .HIIima adopted

BUDDHI ST

89

83
141

99

li

INDEX.
I'AG&

son-in <Jthcr wcm.ls th:tl he has been 1'<:-adoptetl, hut :1 l c~ser decree of pnw f
would probnbly h~ necessary th(ln it\ the case of the original (\doption •
.Jkwe 7~" v. 'lim Un, 9 L.B.l{.. 220: :l/a S aw NJ!1l'•' v. Jlla Tl~tin Yilt,
1 L. B. R., 11)B-refcrrcd to •
.tria ltt)'illl Scbt v. :1/atWff Cha u .l!ya tmd ow·
BURDK~ or P R•'XW-S,·,· HE I'<MII TkA:-:SACTIO:-IS
BURM'&SK JI UOI> IIJST T.t\ W-,llarri'ag~- flrttuh oj f r t>mise.-.o/fpa!J iu suitr
regardin( Suits for crunpcns:ttion for breach uf promise _of umrringe fJCtween Burml'se
Buddhist~ arc $uils jJl\'Oiving questions re~rding marri:~gc, and appeals in
such suits lie under sectiun 30 of the Lower .Burma Courts Act.
!"l'lawz.:: Hmaing v. ;1/tJ P1ua tl.f.1, (1872-92) S.J.L.B., p. 533; K a1z Gam•rv . Mi Hla C/ulk, ( 190]·09) 2 U. B. R. Contract, p. 5; Jlfaung Nyein, , .• llfa
M;,,;z, ( 19r8) 3 U.B.l~ •• p. 75; ;Jfallllf' ilfyaf Tha v. Jl:fa Tlto " (1892-96) 2
U.B.R., p. 200; Mt>ltori 8 !6-i v. Dhnrmodas Gltosh, (1903) I. L.R. 30 Cal.,
539; :lfaiiJ~f TllciJt v. Jlla T!tet Hnin, 8 L.B. R•• 347 ; .IJfauug- Po 1haw v.
MaWlJ: Tim H laing, (1918) 3 U.lJ . R. , 1o6: Ttm llyi11, a m i110': v. ~l1a lJiai
Tilt, 10 L.B. R., 28-referred to.
Maung Gale v. ilfa Hla Yi11
BURMA EXCI SE Ac'J', 1917-Sectiom 12 (c) Mtd JO (d}- l ~ast 6a/ls,
Yeast bnlls are not excisable articles, but as they are materials for the
manufacture of an excisaule article, the possession of them is prohibited by
section 12 (e) and made punishable under section JO (d) of the Act.
QHem-EmjJI't'U , .• Nga L tl Ctlle, S.J.L.I:J., 571.-<>verrulctl.
Na11 'Jlfa Jlfya v, King-Emperor
BURMA EXC I~K Act, 1917-SECTIOl>S JO (a), 37 AXII44-I'qssusion of ane.wisa6/e
IIYiitle of a lfllanlily wilhin 1/tat al/01ued by latu.
Under lhe Burma Excise Act, 1917, possession of an excisable article of a
quantity which does not exceed that allowed by law may be an o ffence and in
certain circnms tances a man may be bound to account for such mere
possession and. i( he cannot will be guilty of an offe~?ce under section 37.
Quem-Empress v. Tttn E, r L.B.R., 43-referred to.
Nra Htw Kyi v. Kilt.t·Emperor
BORMA LAWS Ac-r, 1898-SitiltiS of Kalais for the jJHrj>oses ot-Cn'ler/Q }Pr
dlltrmining siatu.<oj uew £aries or sects evolwd lnm Hitzduism.
The combined operation of migratio!l, inter-marriage with people of
another r"ce and religion, ando.ew occupations, may produce from the descendants of H indus a community, with its peculiar religton and usages, which is
outside Hinduism in the proper meaning of the word . The Kalais form such
a community and are not Hindus within the meaning of section 13 of the
Burm:1 Laws Act.
• Abra.6am v. Afmtkam, 9 Moore, I. A., 195; lJhagwtm K.,er v. Bose
30 I.A., 249 ; ,11uilmsawmi /Jittddaliar v. Masilama11i, (1910) I. L.R. 3j
Mad., 342; AIJdHrttllltim Haji fsmnil .Milhtt v. Halima6ai 43 I.A. , 35referred to.
.ilfa Yail
v. slfam1g Clsit Jlfau!lg
Ma•mg- Chit Ma11/zg
Ma Yait

c
OtVIL PaOCEDUll.&CODK, OllDER XLV, RULE 7-Appea/ to Prz'vy Cot~nci/
~~~lmsiim OJ tifJU ;or the deposit oj semrity.

An applicant who asks for an extension of time for furnishing security and
depositing. oost is bo~d to sh~w that he has exercised due diligence in
endeavourmr to obtam the necessary money.
Barjore and Bhawani Persltad v. 'Bhagana, (1884) I.L.R. 10 Cal, 55'1;
Run.(asay "· 'MaluJlaA.shnzamma, (1891) I.L.R•• 14 lllad., 391; Baua v.
S o#Mn, (1910) Vol. '45, Plinjab Record, page ·138. Roy fotindra Nat~
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ChPWdAury v. Rai Prasmma K11mal Bamrjte Bahadur, II C.W.N. , 1104referred to
Ptmnammal v. TAt .Bank llj. RtlllJtiOII a lUI om
()JVIL P RocRnURII: CoDE, sECTION u o-.Appeal to Pri-i')' Comuil- Valuation
lor jtlrjloses of appeal.
In the Court of first instance the plaintiffs obtained a decree for less than
Rs. to,ooo for the tort complained of, vi's. the erection ·or a bund and the
alleged consequent inundation of their p."lddy· fields. On appeal this decree
was set aside and the plaintiffs wue thus forced to 11equiesce for the future in
the alleged damage to their fields which were worth more than Rs. Io,ooo. ·
Held, -on application being made for permission to appeal to His Majesty
in Council, that the subject·matter of the suit in the Court of first i11stance
exceeded Rs. 10,000 and the decree or final order involved indirectly a
question respecting property worth over that sum ; and tlJat .therefore a
certific-..tte ~hould be granted.
folm fou.plz DttSs·irla v. fd ,.Jouph DeSilva, ( 1904) 6 Hom. L.R., 403;
Cosai11 Blzatmfltlz Gir v. Biltari La!, (1919) 4 Patna Law Jonrnal, 415referred to.
'
Andretu .Vac/ar/ane "· Fra1uois Lulalre, 15 English Reports, P. C., 462;
Lola 8 AUflwa/ Sahay v. Rai Paslmjali NatII Bose, 10 C, W.N. , 564; Biraj
.llfolti,i Dasi v. Chf111amo11i .Das i; Sri Kisltau l.AI v. Kashmiro. ( t9l 3)
I. L.R. 35 All., 445; A. v. St/Jrama,ia Aiya1· v. Sdcammall, (1916) I.L.R.
39 Mad., 8.;3-followed.
Maung- .Byfl and 1 v. Maung li.yi Nyo ar~ d 4 others . .
..
..
CO~fPENSATION IN CRIMI NAL CASI!.s-Awttrdof comj>enmfiDtl hyJl/a,g"i'slrale.l ;,
a ca.u t riah/ehy Cow·/ of Sessims-Cn'minal Proredure Code, 1898, sutio11 250.
Where a case ordinarily triable by a Court of Sessi<>n is tried by a Magistrate
empowered under stction 30 of the Criminal Procedure Code, the magistrate
is not competent to award compensation. The special provisionsofsection 3o
which enable a Magistr&te to t ry offences only triable by a Court t>f Session
"M a M agistrate " do not make sucb ohences " tria~k by a il/agistrate " for
the purposes of section 250, Criminal Procedure Code.
Crown v. Quadu, (1902) Punjab Record, Vol. XXXVII, p. 74 (Criminal)fo\lowed.
MaE .Dolt v. ,lfatmg Po Thaw 1md 2 olhtrs
CONTRACT, C,t.\',-8rtiuh-:llet1Surt if.Damag-es-See SAI.R OF GOODS
O.IWIN AL l'Roca ou a s CooK, 1898, s RCTtON 250-Award oj tompmsat iM <iy
Atarislrafes in a rase tdat/e ~y Com·t of Session7""See CoM~El'ISATION IN

aog

....

ljl

CR IMINAl. C.~sES

D

DAMAGI S-Mtamrt if- c.i.;: Conlrat/-}},·eath-su SAl.~ OF Goous
DliD OF SAL&- Wlzu• ttot valid-Spuitft perfomtar~u-St~il jor-Su SAS.I

EXCISABLI AJ.TICU

01' A QU ANTIT Y WITHIN THAT Al.LOWBD BY LAW-

Posmsion if- See BuB~A EXCISI ACT, 1917-SJtCTJONS Jo{a), 37 AND~..

F
JflAUD UL KNT TRANSFBIIs-PosstssiDII of st~hjulllj (ra11a-

Whtn II jtf'SDH may

pitad llit Dtlll$ jra11d,
A in order to defraud his creditors, effected a ~ena,i transfer of part ol
bb propt>rty to bis minor son B. Several years later a suit was filed on
behalf of B for a dcclar ..tion that the partition was v~Jid, for possession ~nd
for mesne profits. The suit waa dismiSse<!. On appeal it was argued, firstly,

. 134

.iv

INDEX.
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that it was not open to A to plead in udence his own fraud, and secondly,
that the minor's suit wa~ not tainted as he wa5 no party to the fraud and was
ignorant of it,
.
·
Held,-firstly, that where the contesting partie5 have hoth been parties to
the fraud, the Court will not assist either to obtain possession from the other ;
and that therefore althongh while a plaintiff cannot be allowecl to plead his
fraud in order to obtain possession of the subject of the fraud from adelendant,
a defendant who is in possession can be a II owed to plead the true nature of the
transaction, and secondly, that while a minor may not be answerable for the
fraud of his guardian, he cannot take advantage of it.
The appeal was accordingly di~missed. ·
.Babaji v. K~is/ma, (1894) I.L.R. r8 Bom., 372 ::Mat:da_yn ''·MaE and
others, 5 Bur. L.T. 166; P<!therpcrm~l Chetty v, Mwzin.~rdi 'Servai, (1908)
I.L.R. 35 Cal. , ~51 ; Pre() Nath Koer v. K"zi Mah()l)uld Sha:id, 8 C. W.N.,
-620; Sidlingappa v. Hirata, (1907) l.L.R. 31 Rom., 405; ll-.t.miram v,
Ga,~sh, (l909) 4 Ind. Cn~., 233; Girdha•lal v. Yashodnl>ai, (19.14) I.L.R.
38 Bom., 10; Et1rme P()g-Dsr. v. Th.: Ddhi and f.D~tdon NanJ.•ing- CD., l.td.,
(1884) I.L.R. ro Cal., 951 ;-referred t•l.

83

Mau11e 1'i11 v, Ma llfa£ ;J1yint

INDIAN P&NAI. ConK, S~;cTI0:-1

JOO···· IUtXus on Ill'- /uad-i11.tmtion-Su MUR·

DER
.INTBNTION-Bloti/J M

113

tile hcad-lndiall !'mal Code, :uctiott :300-Sce ~I Ul\Df:R

115

K"
'-KALAIS-Status o.f-jor the purj>()SCS of-Criteria jDr delu mim"nc statrts o/ ne'W
castes or sec/ ;:volved jrom Hinduism--See }HJRMA LAW.> Ac1·, 1898
:KJTTIMA ADOPTED SON-Effut Dl mleriJtg" tilt prictt-ic()d on status o/-Adop!iOtt·Su BUDDHIST LAW
.•
••
. .
. .
.•

155
124

L
"KQAL PRACTITIONERS ACT, r879- -SECTIO~>

mi:-:()ndr1t:t.

14-Juritdictt:on to mquire

inl~

·

Any Court in which a pleader practises is compelent to enquire: into a
charge of misc'lndnct if the charge is brought in that Court. Section 14 of
the Legal Practitioners Act does not limit the consideration of the charge to
the Court in which the 111isconduct is 9.1leged to have been committed.
l?adha Churn Cl:u,kerbutf)l, It) C. W.N., t05CJ--disscnted from; In the
matter o.f the Petitio" o/ Ganga .Dyal and others, ( 1882) I. L . R. 4 All. 375
-referred to; In the malfer ~f .Babtt He/ Ram, (1901) Punjab Law Reporter
Vol. 2, p. 715-followed.
Ii: the matter Dj Mau11c T•m A rwg Gyaw

11 1

LIABILITY OF ONE PARTNER FOR ANOTHER's BORROWINGS, WHEN THE
PARTNERSHIP IS NOT A TRADING ONE-Sui! ffl a pro·note-See PARTNER·
SHIP

137

YAllRIAG-Breach

o/

promise-Appeals in .ruiii reg-ardinr-See BURM&SE

BUDDHIST LAW
. MOilTGAGB DECREE-sale

J

in exemtion ()!-Rights
auction ·;urcllaser · ~.~
againrt-prior purtl:aur from ftl()r/gagor.
A obtained a simple mortgage on a piece of land which the mortgagor, B,
subsequently sold to C: and D. Later A brought a suit on his m'l>rtgage
against B alone, and when the land was sold in execution of the decree, A
. bought it. When A sought to obtain possession be was resisted by C and D

99
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:1nd be then brought a suit for possessio a by ejectment and for a declaration
that the sale to C and D WM inoperative as against him. The District
Judge held that A was entitled to possession provided that C and D 's right
of redemption was preserved. The Divisional Judge on appeal reversed thi.s
deci~ion.

Held,-on appeal to the Chief Court, that the possession and rights of C

D a~ purchasers were not affected hy the decree in A's mortgage suit.
The mortgage being a simple one, the J;igbt of possession remained with B
and he transfe~red it to C and D , whose purchase waz howevet subje-;t to the
mortgage. A had no righr to possession under the mortgage and when he
brought the property to ~le he purchased what rights B had and no more.
These rights did not include the right of possession. A's proper r<:medy was
a suit to enforce his mortgage against C :md D. The appeal was accordingly dismisesd.
San Bwbt v. A. N~ K . Nagamlltlf, 8 L. B.R., 266 ; llfu/la Vetlil Seet/zi
v. Koram6atlz Parttthooli A&J,utlzan Nai•·, 21 Mad. Law Journal, 213 ;
Balli Singh v. Vi11deNuari T~u:ari, 35 Ind. Cases, 532- followed.
C/zatlttr JJ/zad Cho<vdht"')l v. Gilya J'rosad Sin~lt, 23Ind. Cases, 791referred to.
S . .1'. S. Clutty tir111 v. ;11azlt~( Pyatt Cyi 011d 4 ot!u:n
MORTGAGR DERU-AIIestation oj dort<11lt'111-Effec1 of inope••alive mor~l[a,fe deedJ>romiu /o f>ay-l'enottal o6/i';;nttim-S(r. TRANsFRR OF PROPERTY ACT,
a:::~d

SECTION

59

MUIO)KR-h'/Mv.r

lf9

148
tm the head-hu'mtiQn-lndiall l'<'nal Code, sution 300.

A killed B by striking him one blow on the bead with a long and heavy
bamboo. The nature ol the injury indic:ttcd that ve-y great force was 115ed,
Ht!ld,-that although the weapon used was not one tbat would of neces·
sity cause fqtal injury, the force used was so great as to show that the
appellant intended to cause inju:·y sullicicnt in the ordinary cours:: of nature
to cause death, .and that he was therefore rightly convicted of murder It
cannot ue laid down, as a principle, that, in all ca~es in which a man strikt:s
another over the head with a stick, and thereby causes death, the offence is
one falling under section 304, Part 1, Indian Penal Code.
Sh7c·,· Lti U \'. Kmg--Empu·m, 2 L.B. R., 125; Shwe Eitl v. King-Emperor, 3 L.H.R., tzz; l'lga Na Ban v, .f..''in.r-F.mperor, (1904·06)
U.B. R., Vol. I, Penal Code, page 33-referred to.
115

N,!Jfl /(/znn v. Ki11g EmperiJr

p
PIIRTNERSHII·- Liauilit;' of one part~:tr /ora11ot/zeJJ sborrozvi"l' • whm the partmr.
sl,ip is uol a trading om-Suit on a pm note. ·
A, the inrlorsee of some promissory notes e"ecuted by B, deceased, brought

C and D , B's partners in a
rice mill. The partner~hip was admitted and it was not denied that the
money was lent for the purposes of the partnership. The defence was tl,lat
B bad no authority to execute negotiable instruments on behalf of the partner·
ship and that the pro-notes were executed in her personal c-.apacity.
He/d,-that as the partnership was not a ttading partnership, there was no
Implied authority of one partner to bind the others by negotiable instruments.
He/d,-furthrr, that there is a distinction between suits based on a pro.
note and those on the original consideration. An indorsee can claim only on
the notes.
Ma""f Po S£n v. V. E, S. V. Vellayappa Cltelly, 10 L.B.R., 321 ; Karmali Abdulla Allaraliia v. Vora Karimji fiwan;i, (1915) I.L.R, 39 Bom.,
a suit for the recovery of the amount due against

26r--distin~ished.

M • .H. P.R. S . Sltanmugrmalha Cltettiar v. K. Sn"tzivasa Ayyai, (.t917)
I.I.;.R. 40 Mad., 727; Premabltai He~~uiMai v. T. H • .BrowH, 10Bom.
H.C.R., 319; Tltaith Altai/til Kulli Atmllu v. Purusholhafn JJas, 9 Mad.
L.-T.R., 120-referred to.
·
Mf.Nng Po Nya and one v, A. H. JJawood & Co.

13'
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.SALJ.-Spedjicperformance-St~it for- Whm deed ol sale is uot valid,
A received Rs. 3,000 from B on giving the latter possession of some land,
a house and boats. Subsequently A tendered the money with interest and
claimed the return of the property, alleging that the transaction was a loan,
but B refused to return the property and brought a cross suit lor specific
performanc6 of an agreement to sell. It was proved that the document
executed was a deed of sale but it was imprope.r ly stan.ped and the des.
cription of the immoveable property contained t herein was insufficient for its
identification . B could therefore not have proceeded under the Registration
Act to complete the validity of the document. The transaction was carried
through in haste and B alleged that there was an agreement that A should
later execute a proper document. A on the other hand alleged that the deed
of sale was obtained by fraud, The Lower Court gave a decree for specific
performance.
lfe/d,-that from the evidence it w;t.S clear that the tra1~saetion was intended
to be a sale and not a loan ; that since under section 55 ( 1) (d) of the Transfer
of Property Act the seller is bound to execute a proper conveyance, the suit
for specific performance was rightly decreed ; and further, that it was open
to B to plead as a valid defence to A •s suit for possession that be was in
possession under a contract of sale although he hac! no valid registered sale
deed.
VenkalasaJJii v, Kristaya, (1893) I.L.R. t6 Mad., 341-dissented from.
Surmdra Natlt Na,f Chowd./mry v. Gopal C/wnder Gltos/1, IZ Cal. L'\W
Jounial, 464; CltimtaArislma .Readi v. Do1asami Reddi, (1S97) I.L.R. 20
Mad., 19; NallaNm Reddi v • .Ramalingadti R'eddi, (1897) I.L.R. 20 Mad ,,
250; Essaji Ada11yi v. Bhimji J>ursltotam, 4 Rom. High Court Report, 125 ;
Katamat!tK!tan v. S.P.L. Lat<hmi A chi, 13 Bur. L.T., 119-followed.
SALK

Santhayi Ammal a1td one·v. ,11. K. Afahomcd
••
..
or Goons-c.t,r. CONTR.AC'l'-Brcadt-llfeasure of .Damage,-.

Defendants agreed to sell to plaintiffs a quantity of rice at so much per
bag, c.i.f., Colombo. The rice was to be shipped from Basscin before a
certain date and payment was. to be made on delivery of the documents to
plaintiffs at Rangoon. Defendants did r.ot ship any rice at Bassein.
Held,-(t) that a c.i.i. contract is not a sale of documents relating to
goods but a sale of goods to be performed 'bydelh·ery of documents :
(2) that the breach of the com: act was th<: failure to ship the rice at
Bassein and not the failure tv deliver documents which, the principal breach
having been committed, could never have come into existence :
(3) that d .. mage• must be awarqed to place plaintiffs in the same position
they would have been in had the goods been delivered on due date and the
true measure of damages was the loss of the mar ket at Colombo. Plaintiffs
were therefore entitled to the difference between the contract rate and the
zate at which the rice could h.1ve been sold at Colombo had it been delivered
on due date.
Arnlwld Karberg & Co. v. Blytlu, C1·em, fourdtan & Co., (19t6) 1 K.l:l.,
495; Fidde/1 Brotlters v. E. Clemms Horst Co., (I9u) I.K.B., 214;
Jo!tmon v. Taylar Brotlten & Co., Ltd., (1920) Law Reports, A. C., 144 ;
Donn v. B~/ina/1 B1•otlzers, (1902) 2 K.B•. 6 14 ; Wi/Hams Brothers v.
Ed, T. Agius, Ltd, (1914) Law Reports, A. C., 510; Sally Wertheim v~
Ch!<oullmi Pulp Co,, (1911) Law Reports, A. C., 301-referred to.
S.K.R.S.L. Clzetty Firm v. A marchand Mad!towju& Co.. ••

·SICUillTV-Exlensim of timejor the deposit oj-Appul to Privy Coumi/-St4
0JVIL PROCJtDVIlB CODB, O RD.tR XLV, Roue 1
..
..
· .Sl'ICIFIC. PICRFOUlANC&-Sui/ lor-Wizm deed ot sale is IUJI valid-See S ALK . •
.STATUS OF !'IBW CASTES OR SECTs IVOLVED FROM HrNDUISM-Ct lfert'a /II'
iUtermining-Siattu oj Kalais fo r the purposes oj-see BUJ.MA LAWs ACT,
1898

..
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SOIT ON A PRO·NOTB-Liabilityofone partner jo1 anothersborrO'Wings,
tarlnlrJ!zip is ttot a ttadingo11e-Ste PARTN&Jl.:sHIP
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59-Attestation D/ a'Dmi1U111.-Jforlgagt
ino}trative mortgage dud-Ptomise to Jay-Perstmal

TUNSFER OF PROPEllTY AC'l", SEC1"10l'i

tlteti-Efut o/
•bliralion.
To satisfy the requirements ol section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act
the witnesses who attest a signature on a mortage deed must aign their names
after seeing the actua! execotion of the deed.
A mortgage deed, which is inoperative as such, because not duly attested,
ia admissible in evidence to prove a personal covenant to pay ; and where
consideration is proved and the agreement to repay is not qur.lifi·ed in its
te·nas, the lender is entitled to a decree for the amount of the loan with the
il'llterest due.
Slzamu Palle-r v. A6dul K6dir Ra~>ulhan, (1912) l.L.R. 35 Mad., 6or;
/IIhtl Ctorgino Kti'YV. Clara B. RtiXIon, (!906) 4Cul. L.J., 5to-followed.
Bunmdhur "· Stljaal AH and tmotAer, (1889) I.L.R. 16 Cal., 540;
Narolan Dass v. S/uopargashSittJlt, (1884) I.L.R. 10 Cal. , 740 ; Kt~lktJ
Singh v. Poras Ram, (1895) J.L.R. 22 Cal., 434-uistinguished.
Quah C/zmg Cwan v. M11ung Po ftfyi and othel'f

141

v
VALUATION FOR PURPOSES OP: API'.IAL-Ajjta! to Pr£vy Cound/-See CtVIL
PaOCitDU.RE O ODit, SltCTIOif 110

y
YAAST BALLs-Sec BUJ.MA EXCJS&

AcT, 1917-uctims
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ADMJNIST~ATJON SutT-.furisdi,:tio~t-Pqzoer o.f Ccurt to pass orders •·clalitl.r to
prober!y stluated out of its jurisdicti'oll.
The appellant was one of the defendants in an administration suit the
subject matter of which was mainly in Rangoon. The deceased however
left certain immoveable prc;~perty in a Native State and this was found to· be
n the possession of appellant who was ordered to account for it before she
.could claim a share in the properties of the deceased in the .hands of the
Administrator. Against this order she appealed.
lle!d,-j>er Mau>tg Kin, .f.-that the order of the Cou:rt of first instance
·was merely to the effect that unless the appellant allowed the value of the
estates in the Native State to be tal<en into account, her share of the pro·
pcrties situated within the Court's jurisdiction should be withheld ; and that
this order was right and proper.
Per .l:It'gi•Jbotkam,.J.-that an administration suit is not a suit for land :
that the Court can assume jurisdictio.n in regard to immoveable property
Qutside its jurisdiction when it can act in jJI!rsonam, and the Court in this
case had jurisdiction to pass the order appealed against.
Pmn v. Lord Baltimore, (1751} I Ves. Sen., 444 ; ilfomim Bee Bee \',
ArijJ EbnzMm Jl1a!im, 5 Bur. L. T., 5- referred to.
.
Nistqrini .Dassi v. Nu>tdo Lalt Bose, (1899) I.L. R. 26 Cal., 891 ; .8mode
Behari Bo.<e v. Nistari11i Dassi, ( 1906) I. L. R. 33 Cal.; 1 So : In re . 4kerman,
(t891) L.R. 3 Ch., 212 at p. 219-followed.
Ayesha B~e alias Ha1zsaBihi v. Culam HustinSu!mtan Aboo and olhen·..
. APPEALS TO THE PRIVY COUNCJL~Security other than <"ash or Government
securiti•s.-CtVtL I'ROCEDURE Coo&-ORDER XLV, }{ULE 7•
While an applicant for leave to appeal to the Privy Council may mo,•e
the Court to pePmit security to be furnished in some other form tha~ cash or
Government securities, the Court must be so moved before or «t the time of
· hearing the application for leave to appeal. If no such order is obtained at
the time of the grant of the certificate. security mu~t be f~rnished in cash
or Government securities within the period allowed by Rule 7 of Order XLV.
Mrs. Kid=ood alias #Ia Thein v. Jl1amzg Si" . .
APPELlATE CoURT's JUDGMENT AND DECREE-Form oj-Circwllsla11ce>· zmder
whick odginal duru may be excmted.
The Appellate Co1.rt's judgment should state whether the original decree is
confirmed, varied or reversed ; and if it is reversed or varied, the relief to
which the appellant is elltitled. · The Appellate Court's decree should
contain a clear spe~ification of the relief granted or other adjudication
made, and orders regarding costs both in the o riginal suit and in the appeal.
In general tb"' Appellate Court's decree, if properly drawn, is the sole
~ecree to . be executed in the case, but in certain circumstances it may be
bcumbent on the Courts to permit execu&ion of the decree of the O~iginal
.Court.
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Balkislz.m D,w v. Bedmati Koe1·, (1893) I.L.R. 20 Cal., 3S8; Kistokinker
G/Me Roy v. Burrodaeaunt Singh Roy, 10 Ben. · L.R., IOI ; C!urwdlzry
Wahid Ali v. iJ11tltick lnayet Ali, 6 :Ben. L .R., 52 ; Noor Ali Chowdhury
v, Koni Mealz, (1886) I.L.R., 13 Cal., 13 ; Jllft~hammad Sselaiman Klza11
v; Muhammad Yar Khan, (1889} I .L.R. tl All., 267; Kai/asl: Chandra
Bou v. GiriJa Sumlari De!Ji, (1912) I . L.R. 39 Cal., 925 ; SatwaJi BalaJirav
Deslzamuklz v. Sakhartal Atmaram.Met, t6 Bom. L. R., 778-followed.
S. C. Das Gupta v. Tlz~ B 11rm!t Railways Co., Ltd.
.AURATHA SoN- Nights of- btheritanee-PartitiOIZ- See BuoonrsT LAW.

r63
I99

B
CoNTRACT-Sale fJ.! goods-Tender of goods ;, auordanr~ with
conlraei-See CONl"RACT.
BUDDHIST LAw- lnherilana-Partitiotf-Nighls of Auratha sou .
While an am·atha son cannot claim a one-fourth share nf ~he property
jointly acquired by his parents merely by reason of his mother's death, the remarriage of his father g1ves him a right to claim the one-fourth share which
he would not have if his father did not rt--marry.
M a On v. Shwe 01 S.J.L.B., 378; Afatmg Hlai1:g- ,.. T!ta Ka Do,
P.J.L. B., 65, Sdk Kaung- v. Po Nyei11, t L. U. R., 23 ; Ma Tlz itt v. 111a
Ita Yo,., 2 L.B.R., 255; fofi Hlai11g v. Al/i Thi, (19 14-i7) 2 U.B.H., 40;
Mi The 0 :v. Mi Sitwe il:fi, ( 1914-1i) 2 U .B. P-., 46 ; Shwt Po v. Jlfarm.tr
Bin, 8 L. R R., 115-referred tu.
.
Marmg- SMue Vwet aml4ot!ters, v. Matmg Tun Shein

:BREACH OF

182

199

c
-C I VIL PllOC&DURE ConE-ORDER XLV, RULI'. 7-Seeun'ty other that:
or Governmct>l see11rities-See APPSALS TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL
CONCURRENT l'lliDINGS OF FACT-Second Appeal-/1-:fallers u:!tie!t 111ay !Je
Jickred on-See LOWF.R B URMA COURT., ACT, ~F-C'flON 30

cash
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ro!t-

OoNTRACT-.Breach of-Sale if g-oods-Ten4er O.f gofJdJ· it: a,·cordance toilh
untracl.
By a contr"ct defendants bought goods frotn plaintiffs-, delivery t9 be taken
in all October. On the 2nd of. the month plaintiffs asked defet~dants to
take d elivery bur the latter refused. The plaintiffs rcp•nt<!d their demand
which was again refused :~nd they then sold the goods to another firm. Later
the plaintiRs offered to deliver the goods on any .date b..:tween the 15th and
the JISt, but defendan ts refused to take •!eli very on the ground that by the
re-sale the plaintiiTs had rescinded the contract. · P laintifls sn~d for damages
assessed at the difference between t h~ contract price and the market. rate of
the 31st.
Held,- that th e c·o n\ract gave the plaintiffs the right to dP.liver at any time
during the month and that the buyers had not the option to take delivery
whenever they liked ; that at the time ofre-sale. the goods had not passed to
the buyers ar;~d that the plaintiffs therefore could not exercise- the right of
re-sale under section 107, Contract Act .;. that though plaintitrs could have
sn·ed on the first breach of the contract, the second tender did not prejudice
their position ; that it was immaterial on which breach of the contract they
sued ; and tj:lat the -damages claimed were assessed upon a proper basis.
Borrowman v. Free, (I879) L.R. 4 Q.B.D, p. 500; Leigl• v. Patersdtt,
(I8I8) 8 Taunt., 540; Phil/pols v. Eva11s, 5 M. & W., 476; Boorm.::n v.
Nash, 9 B. & C., 145; Hochrter "·De La Tour, 2 E. & B., 678; Frost v.
Kni_elt.t, (1872) L.R., 7 Ex., I J r ; Nans.tkadas , .. Rattg-ayya l:hetty, I
M. H.C: R., t62 ; Ma(ktrtich v. No!Jo Coo;11nr Ray, (1go:;) I.L.R. 30 Cal.,
477-refeiied to.
·
Hull/ H1tal &> Co. v. · Si?r Gee .+.foh &> Co.
..
<()lUMINAL PROCF.DURlt CoDE, SECTION 5I7-Pitdg-e of g-oods rueived iti IJ'!Od
faith from the person in possession-See ORLIER FOR DISPOsAL OF PROPEk1'1i
'

BY CRIM INAL COURT
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I
NHERITANCF.-l'nrtt/iott-;-Rights of auratba son-Stt BuDDHIST

. JtiRIDICTION-Pow.tr

of Court lo pass

its jurisdidion-See

LA'V:.

199,·

orders relatiug lo proputy situated out oj

t88 .

APMINTSTRATION SUIT

L
Low~~ BUR~IA COURTS ACT, SECTION 30-Suomi
may 6e ro1r.ridered on-Cont:tt~-renl findings fact.

Aj>peal-ll-(altcrs whirh
.
In...an appeal under s,ection 30, Lower J3.urma Courts Act, the whole case
is reopened, but the Court will not interfere with concurrert findmgs on pure
matter~ of fact, unless very good groun.ds for such interference are made out.
C.R.111. Clutly Fit·m v. K ..M.iW. A. X: frfttlht• llfahomcd &- Co.
..

178

INSTRUMENTs-Assignment ofpromissory note o/!wwise tha11 6y
endorsement- Right of ass·i gme to sue.
Before the Transfer of Property Act ·came into force, there existed a right
to transfer nego1iablt> instruments as chattels by a written assignment, and in
pla~es to which the relevant sections of that Act have not been extended,
such a right still exists. Under such circumstances the written assignment is
,·alid :Jnd gives the assignee a right of suit.
Benode Kishore Goswami v. Ashutosh Mukhopadhya, 16 C. W.N. , 666;
.K.Jll. U.R. UlagajJja Chetty v. Ramanathan Chetty, 32 I.C., 821 ;Mtthammad
.A'lzumaraliv. Ranga Rao, (i901) I .L. R. 24 Mad., 654; Jlfuthar Shai6
,,'/araillar v. Kadir Shai6 Marnikar, (1905) I.L.R. 28 Mad. , 544; Sowcar
Lodd Covinda .Dou v. Lepali Muneppa Naitiu, (r9Q-8) I.L.R. 31 Mad., 534 ;·
Lodd Govinda .Das v. Karnam Jll/1musawmi Pillai, 8 I.C., 881;
T.A.R.A.R.M. Chetty v. S. E. Solomo11, 13 B.L.T., 37; Babu Got·idut
B11glav. E6rahim Esoof .Dooj>ley, 14 Bur. L.R., p. 25 at pp. 29 and 30;
Basanl Sit~gk v. The Burma Railways an4 altollter, 8 L. B.R., 288-refer:ed
to.
~
Palawan v. B. KontJ

E74·

of

NEGOTIABLE

0
ONUS OF P'JAaoF-When lht>·e are susjidotts
GENUINENESS OF0RASA SON-See BUDDHIST LAW
0.lDBlt l"OR DISI'OSAL OF PROPERTY BY CRIMINAL
Code, seelion 517- Pledge of ~ootis received i11

&i?-.:ums/atrces-See

WILL,

t 8o
199
COURT- Crimina: Procctittn
good jaith from the persM

in possessiM.
A entrusted some jewellery to B to sell for her, but instead of selling B
pledged it to C. B was su.bsequently convicted of criminal breach of trust
with respect to the jewellezy and the convicting Magestrate ordered the
jewellery to be returned to A. C applied to have this order set aside.
Helti,-that the Magistrate's order would have been ju.;tified only if it could
be shown that there was bad faith on the part of C in accepting the jewellery
in pledge; and that as he appeared to have acted in good faith, he was
entitled to have .be jewellery returned to him.
Stephen Aviet v. King-Emperor, 4 L.B. R., 25-followed.
Kong Lon. v. Ma Kay, 4 L.B.R., r 3-distinguished,
Nanalal Balm v. Mauttg Tt(n Ya11, 4B.L.T., 17<>-dissented from.,
R.M.P. A. Anamale Chetty v. Mrs, Basrk 'alias lltfa Thi
.•

217 ·
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p
Pnl<TITION- RightJ of auratba son-:ln/mila11ce-Su BUDDHIST LAW
PROMISSORY NOTE-Assignmml pf-Otlmuise than by endorsement-Rij'ht OJ
IISsignu to me-See NEGOTIABL~ INSTRUMENTS

199
174 ·

s
SALK OF Gooi>s~ Tmdet of go11ds in accordance wil!t cmtract-Bnadi of-See
CONTRC'f
·• •
••
SF.COND APPli:AL-Mallers which may be t'llmidered 011-See LOWF.R BURMA
COURTS ACT, SECTION 30
••
SI!.CUIUTV OTHER THAN CASH OR GOYI!.RNMENT SECU.lt:TI KS-Civi/ Procedurt
Code-Order XLV, rt1/e 7-See ArPBALS TO TliE PRIVY Cq_uNCIL

I8Z

t78 ·
2IJ.

T
T ENDJtR Ol' GOODs-bi
CONTRACT

auordar.re 1vitll contrtut-Sale of goods-Breadt of-See
••

182:

w ..
WILL, GENUINENESS OF-01lUS ofprlloj1vhm the1·e are SUJif>cious circumslances.

When a will is prepared under circumstances which raise suspicion tfjat it
does not express the mind of the testator, it is for the person propounding
the will to remove such suspicion ; but the suspicion must be one inherent
in the transaction itself and cot the doubt that may arise from a conflict of
testimony which becomes apparent on an investigation of the transaction. In
this case there was no internal evidence in the will itself sufficiimt to raise any
real doubts as to its genuineness and it was therefore for those alleging fraud
to prove it.
Prasamzamayi .De6ya v. Ba_ikulllha Natlt Clzattoraj, :zs C. W.N ., 779followed .
·
Tyrell v. Paitzton, ( 1894) L. R. P.D., p. 151 ; Sham:z Clmm Kumiu v.
Khettromoni Dasi, 4 C.W.N. , sor- referred·to.
Ce11rge Hmry Pat1l v. Thomas Thompson

t 8o,
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BUDDHIST LAW

of-

:_;_INHER!TANCS-0rasa-Posilion and .Ritlils of-Definition-

On a reference of certain questiQns regarding the position and rights of
an Orasa child to a Full Bench, it was held :
Per C. f., lllat~n~ Kin; f., Heald, !., and DucktiJort!:, {., that( 1) in a family con5istinr of both sons and daughte.rs a child can acquire
the full 5ta.~us of Orasa before the death of either parent ;
(z) in such a family if the eldest born child is a daughter and reaches
an age when she is competent to take her o1other's place, no son can become
~~;

.

.

in s1icha family the question wliich child is Orasacan be d'ecided before'
the death of either parent ;
(4) then cannof·be two Orasas in a falllily ;
·
(S) sons ·are not as such pr.eferred to daughters as Ora.sa:
(6) ifthe eldest born child is a daughter and is competent she is Orasa
and as Orasa can on her mother's death claim from her father a quarter share
of the: estate. In ~eriain ~i~c.~mstances her children have a claim to preferen hal treatment 1n the diVIston of the estate.
P1r C. .f,, Naung KiH, !. , and Duckwortfi,.f.-IC the Orasa is the eldest
born son, ;md predeceases his parents, his children have uight to preferential
treatment. If tbe eldest born sen dies before he becomes competent to take
his father's place, a younger son, being fully qualified, may become Orasa·
and if that son predeceases his pa•·ents, his children have a right to the sam~
preferential treatment. If tile eldest born child is a daughter and predeceases _her parents afte:r she becomes competent to. take her mother's place,
her children have a nght to the sam_e prefc:renttal treatment ; but · it is
doubtful if a younger daughter who is younger _than a son can ever take the
place of the eldest born daughter who is not competent or dies before she
becomes able to take her mother's place.
.
Per Heald, f.-I.l 1 family where the eldest born child is a daughter and is
competent, there can be no Orasa son and there can be no soh whose children
have a right to preferential treatment in the division of the parents' estate.
Ptr Prall, f.- .
.
(t) In a family consisting of sons· and daughters a child can attain the
full status of 01'\sa priot to the death of its parentS, in so far that, ifhe or she
predeceases·his parents, his or her children may be entitled to preferenti~l
treatment in the division of the parents' estate.
· (:) hi ailcb a family where the·eldest child is a daughter no son can become
Orasa until his father dies, subje~t to the pro·.iso that the eldest daughter
~~i!ke4 4er !Jlajority be!ofe her death;
(3)
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B-cottfd.
(3) The question as to which is the Orasa can be decided before the death
of either parent so far only as the right of representation is concerned.
(4) In such a family there cannot be two · Orasa children in the sense
of children whose offspring wot1ld in the event of their parents' death be
entitled to claim an equal share with their younger uncles and aunts. But
it is conceivable that where the Orasa eldest child was a daughter and the
eldest son att:Uned hi" majority before his father's death, he would on his
father's death be entitled to rank as Orasa for the purpose of claiming onefourth of the estate from his motl.er.
(S} Sons are not always preferred to daughters as Orasa.
(6} In such a family. where t:.e eldest child is a daughter there cannot be
an Orasa son, who predeceasing his parents can transmit to his children a
right to preferential treatment in the division of the estate, assuming that
the eldest child attained majority and did not forfeit her status as Omsa.
(7} The eldest child, being a daughter, can transmit to her children this
right to preferential treatment.
Po Za11 v. Mauttg hyt>, 7 L.B.R., 27; Ma Mya Tk%4 v. Maung Po Th£n, .
P.J-L.B., 585; Ma Na11 Gyaw v. Mau1tg Shwe Ket, to Bur_ L.R., 234;
Mau•tg Sat• Daw v. Man lllin Tl:a, Chan Toon's L.C., Vol. II, p. 207 ;
Po Hman v. Mauttg Titt, 8 L.B.R., 113; Ma Saw Ngwe v. Ma Thein Yi11,
1 L.B.R., 198; and Ma Thin v. Ma Nyei11 E., 3 B.L.T., 6-overruled.
Mi Min Din v. Mi Hie, (1904-06) II U.B.R., B.L., Inheritance, p.
It-dissented from.
Tun Myai~t%v. Ba Ttm, 2 L.B.R., t92; Mi The 0 v. Mi Shwe, (r914t6} II U.B.:R., p. 46; Nga Lt~ Daw v. Mi Mt> Yi, (1914-16) II U.B.R.,
P· 66 at p. 72; Mi Kin Lat v. Nga Ba St>, (1904-06) H U.-B. r{., B.L.,
Divorce, p. 3; Ma Ba We v. Mi Sa V., :t L.B.R., ~74 at p. 182; Mauttg
Hmev. Ma.:>eitt, 9 L.B.R., 191; MaLayv. TunSkwe, 10 L .B.R., 10;
Ma Mev. Ma Mytt, P.J.L.B., 48; Mautzg Seik Kaun.g v. Maung Pt>Nyeit:,
1 L.B.R., 23; Ma Thin v. Ma Wa Yt>tt, 2 L.B.R., 255 F.:S., Tha Tu v.
Mauni{Bya, 4L.B.R., 181; MaEi;:Thuv.Ma:mg HlaDtm,sB.L.T.,
73; Ma Kyi Kyi v. Ma Thein, 3 L.B.R., p. 8; Mi Satmg v. Mi Kun,
Chan Toon's L.C., Vol. I, 198 at p. 204, iper Jardine, J.C.; Ma Mev. Ma
Myit, Chan Toon's L.C., Vol. I, p. 275; Ma Mya Tim v. Maung Po TMn,
Chan Toon's L.C., Vol. II, p. 61 ; A•nleatkan v. Mi Tha Ta U, Chan Toon's
L.C., Vol. II, p. 65; Maung Seik Ka:mgv. Maung Pq.Njtein, Chan Toon's
L.C., Vol. II, p.·67 ; Sarkat>s Hindu Law o/ Adoption, 2nd Edn., p. 57; Ma
Saw lvg~ue v. Ma Thei~t Yin, Chan Toon's L.C., Vol. II, p. 210; Conflict
oj At~tht>rity, Vol. II, P• 37 ; Ma Gtm Bm v. Mattng Po Kywe, (1897-o t)
II U.B.R., p. 66; Po Sein v- Po Min, 3 L.B.R., 45; MaSt~ v. Ma Tin.
6 L.B.R., 77; Conflict of Autkt>rily 011 Buddhist Law, Vol. II, p. 51; Tl:a
Dzm v. Waing Gji, t:ivil 2nd Appeal No. 302 of 1909 of the J.C., U.B-'~
Court; Stokes, l-littdte Law Books, p. 410; Maym's Hi1tdu Law, p. 82 (7 th
Edn.) ; Tagt>re Law Lectutes, t88o, p. 515, d. Forcbhammer's Jardine Prize·
Essay, P• 49; Stokes' Op. Cit., P• 498; M.l f.lnin Bwin v. U Shwe Gon, 8
L.B.R., I ; Ma Thi v. Ma Nu, S.J.L.B., 70; Mi Saung v_ Jkfi Ktm,
S.J.L.B., ItS; .l/armg Po Lat v. Mi Pt> Le, S.J.L.B., 212; 11/"a On v. Ko
Shwe O, S.J.L.Il,, 37g; Mau~tg ~a So v. Mi Ha1z, (r89Z-96} II U.B.R.,
p. 171; Ma Mi~t 7 ka v. Ma Naw, (1892·96) If U.B.R., p. 581; Maung.
Pan v. Ma Hityi, (r897·0l) II U.B.R.; p. 104; Attleathatt v. Mi Tka TaU,
P.J.L.B., p. 62.5; Maung Hmu v. ilfa11ng Po Th£n, t L.B.R., 50; Ma
Hnin Gains v. Ma Tka Li, 4 B.L. T., 74; Mi Saw ill/yi1t v. Mi Shw.! Thit'
(I9tO-tJ) I U.B. R., t25; Ma Tkit v. Maung Ttm Tha, 8 B.L.T., 138 ~
Matmg Ka Gu v. Ma H~ei" Ngwe, 8 B.L.T_, 196; Nga E·v_ Nga Aung
Thtin, (1914-•6} 2 U.B.R., 37; Mi Hlaingv. Mi l'M, (19· 4-t6} II
U."B.R., 40; Sk1ve Po v. Maung B ein, 8 L.B.R., 115 ; Kyi' H!aittg v.
· Ma Htt1, 8 L·. B.R., r89; il!a Seitz Tott v. Ma Sm, 8 L.B.R., 501; C!tan
Tka v. Mi Ma Pyu, 9 B.L.T., 9.1; and Tut! 1 ha v. Ma 1 kit, 9 !..B.R.,
s6-teferred to.
!'lawtgSin v. Mrs. J(i,-kwood •lias Ma The.in

nn:urx.·
B-concld.
Ll w: INH&aiTlNCJ!.•...-Orasa sm-Right of OrMason 111 meme profits
11n his share of the estate.
On the death of his father an "' asa son becomes entitled flO a definite onefourth of the estate. The estate of the orasa son comes into existence at his
father's death and he is entitled to mesne ptolits on it.
Maunr Pan On v. Maung 1 un 7 ha
·
•.

:BUDDHIST

sg:

c
Co-OWNERS-'-RIGHT~ OF-Sale f()r arrears of nventlt-Frauti o" part o/ purclta-

. ser-Civil Court's;urisdicHot~in .:ase o/ Jraud-Su
AND RKVENU& A<.'T, s. 56
..

(LOWER) BURMA LAND
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F
TtRit INSUllANC~RigM II

Insurance Mo><ey-Claim !Jy Moflrtl$11 lfltJinst
Insut·anu Company.
A mortgaged his mill to 8 as security for a debt and subsequently insured
the mill with C . . The mill w:ls destroyed by fire, and C paid the insurance
money to A, though B W.d requested C to withhold p:tyment. C also sold
the salvage property. 8 then brought a suit against C, basing the claim on
the insurance policy and on the deed of mortgage which, it was claimed,
subs;sted ns against the salvage p~operty.
H~;a,-that a contract ofinsuranc.e is a contract by the insurer to indemnify
the insured, and there is no privity of contract between the insurer and any
third party, and that therefore C was not bound to indemnify B. Further,
that the insurer was entit:ed to sell the salvage property after having
indemnified A, who ha.d no rights left as regards the property which could
pass to B, the mortgagee. The mortgagee therefore had no rights against the
insurer.
Castallai~t v. Pr~sto~t, (1882-83} L.R. u, Q.B.D., 38oat p. 386-followed;
Ray,er v. Preston, :•880-81} L.R., 18 Ch. Dn., 1-referred to•
.P. V. Chetty Firm v. ilfotor Uni1n Inmra11u c~mpany

29-4

jor arn•rs oj riVI1Uie--Riglttr ':f CoOW1Ur-Civii Court's jurisdutim in~ase of frauti-SII (LOWER.) BURMA
LAND AND RKVRNUE AcT, S. 56
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F!llUl> ON PART OF PURCHASSR-SALB

.

H

"
Deftttllitm oJ flllfljer/afio,.
of

HOUSE PROPERTY.
!NCCME-TAX ACT,

1918, S. 8

Taxing Acls-Su INDIAN
~99

..

I

ACT, 1918-R4/ermee undtr
law and questions o/jtiCis.

INDi AN INCOME-TAX

s~eti~n.51

(t)-Qu1stit1nt 11j

The Chief Revenue-authority referred to the Chief Court the questio'n
whether on certain facts the Income-Tax authorities we.re justified in inter:
preting the Act so that income should includ~ the profit made on the resale
of certain prope.ty.
Held,-that the reference was made solely on a question of factand that the
Court had no jurisdiction to decide the question referred, since under section
51 (I} of Act VII of 1918 the Court is given power to decide questions which
have' arisen with reference to tbe interpretation of any of the provisions of the
Act or of ~my rule theieunder, and is given no power to de"! with questions
of fact by way of appeal from the decisions of_ the Revenue Authorities.
Currie v. Inltmd Reventle Commissioners, (1919-~0) 36 T.L.R., 185;
Cape .cJn1.ndy Syndicate · v. IHiand Reveuue Commissi~ners, (1920·21) 37
T.L.R., JJ-'-referred to•
·

~~~ fa'!4 9g, lid. v. '{.;~~~fa?' o! St!lfeior itf<Ji;,

~o~

'

P.\Git

INDIAN INCOME·TAX ACT, 1918-SECTIO.N 8~De/inititm oj Hot<Jt Projtrty.
Interj>retatim Of Taxing A tis.

Business· prc-mises,· such as shops, offices and godowns, are not included
in the term "house property" as )lsed in section 8 of the Indian IncomeTax Act, 1918, previous to its amendment by Act XLIV of 1920.
In interpreting'a taxing Act it is not for the Court to speculate as to the
intention ofthe legislature ; the terms of the Act must be con_,trucd strictly
and the person assessed is entitled to. the bene <it of any doubt there ·may be
as to liis liability to assessment.
·
Ttnna,.t · v. Smit,.,, (1892) L.R.A.C .• 15o; Tke Attomey:Gemrai "'·
Miltu, (1914) L. R.A.C., 765 ; Lumstl~•• v. C011ttflissiiltUr.s 4 Inland
Rwmue, (1914) L. R,A.O., 877 ; Killi11g Valley Tea Company, LimitiUI v.
Tile SeerllflryDjSiat~for India, (192:1) I.L.R. 48 Cal., 161; CommisJI'omrs oj Inland Revenru v. Gri6ble, (1913) 3 K .B., 212; Whit1ley v.
BJ~r>H, (1908) J K,B,, 705; Partington v, Tke Atlor1U)I·Getteral, L.R.
4 H.L., 100; 7Ju .Attorney.Gmeral v. Tk~ E izrl of Se/ll#me, (1902) r
· K .B., 388; T/le Orienta/Ban~ Corporntitm v. Hmry B. Wri,tr!it, (1879-8o)
5 Appeal Cases,·842; fn Re FintJnu Aet, (18'92) and· Siudderl, (1900) .z · .
I . R. 4CO, C. A., at p. 410, cited' in Vol. 27, Halsbury•a·La.ws of England·,
p, rllo-followed.
.
In the mtJtltr Dj A. Joltll and Comp.my, (1q:zo) I. L. R. 43 All,, 139-refer·
.

~~

Rowe & Co. v. The Setntary
INDiAN

~1SltJte

STAMP AcT, r899_;SSCTION

for IniiitJ
35-Dejfdmt duty ltvitJ61e under:-

One anna.sttJmj /o 6e lakm ;,toct~leu/afion.
A bond chargtable with Rs: :z-8 $tamp-dv.ty waa execut~d on paper
bearing a one-anna stamp.
.
.
He/d,-tbat al.though the stainp was of the wrong. .kin4, the d6cument
should not bt: considered to be unstamped but merely lnliufficiently stamped;
and the one-anna stamp should be taken into account in calculating the
deficient stamp·dui:y.
.
Reference Jlntier suti'on so, S~atnp A'tt, (1891) I. L. R. 15 Mad., 259 j
R4irence updtr sech'on 46, Stamp .Acl, (t884) I.L.J'... 8 Mad., 87-dis$ented from.
.
TM Co/lee/or of R-sngoon v. A6dul RalrmtJn Sirear
lNHElllTANC&-BUDDHtST L.~w-Orasa-Position an d Rights of.:_De/initi'~n
Dj-See 'BUDDHIST LAW: !NHBlllTANCE
INHB.lUTANCE-Orasa son-Rights Dj orasa·son to meJn~ profits on !tis sh11re of t"e
Estate-See BUDDHIIT LAW: lNHIIRITANG&
.•
••
••
INSURANCE MONBY-Rig h/ l iJ dai111 6y rtl origllfel againsi hisJir'antt C~mpatty
-See FIRE INSOllAN\:E

299

316'
:uo
292

294

J
JORISDICTIOI:l-C!V!L COURTS-IN CASK . OF FII.AUD-Sa/e for lltrtiiYS
~f
revenue-Fraud on jar/ of jt~rel:aser-Rights o/ eo-owturs-Set (LOWBR) .
BuRMA LAN!> A!'IO RsvlllNUE AcT, s . 56

L

AcT-Setti~'~.56-:-Sale f~r arnars of
reverJue-:-Fraud.o,_ part Djpurcllaser-Ri'glzts if co-ow11ers-Civil Court's
iurisdietion itt ease offraud.
·
A, who was co-owo.e! with plaintiffs in certai~ undivided ancestral land
fraudulently caused the land to be sold ifor arrears of revenu'e and bought it
herself in the name of her son. Plaintiffs then sued for " deciaiatton of
~Io-ownership and other relief. The trial Court dismissed ·the suit on.. the
ground that U:nder section 56 (a) of the Lower Burma Land and Reveonu~ Act
the Civil Court had no jurisdiction.
·
·

(LOWBR) BlJRMA LAND AND RJtVBNUE

31

3

v
PACI:

L-ctmeld.

Ht/1,-oa appeal, that where a revenue sale has been obtained by ~ud, ·
a Cinl Court hu jurisdiction to declare that the! purchaser IS placed to the
aame position as a private purchaser, and that in sueh a case the co-owners ..
have notlost their rights in consequence of th~ sale, but that all th2.t h&S
been actually sold is the interett of the defaultmg co-owner.
. -·
J)eo Nandan Prai!tad v. fat~1i Singh, (1916) I.L.R. 44 CaL, 573 ;
Harendra Lal .Roy CnWJdhury v. Salimulltth, (1910) 7 Ind. C., 21 ;
Sidntl Nu~ur .41/y Khan v. Rajah Ojoodl'Jiaram Khtm, (186~) so Moore's
I.A., 54o-referred to.
Ma Za v. M11 Mi

l\4BIIC• !'&OFITt-.R(fh/.r oj Orasa

313

son to-011 his shan '!I th1 Estale-Su

BUDDHIST LAW : !NHKRIT.ANCJ:

292

KORTGA.GII&-Ciaim by-Against InstWaffrl fllolfi)I-SII FIRB lNiORANC•
1\(0Jt.DBR-N~nna/ 11nl11tlr-l11 &liSt tJ/Death it the normal sentence for murder, and if the presiding" judge does
not pass sentence of death, he is bound to record his reasons for not doing
so, that it, he most find that t here are really extenuating circumstances and
not merl!ly an absence of aggravating circumstances.
··c~own v. TluSin, (1902) r L.B.R., 2t6-followed.
K•,.r·EmptrtJr v. Shwe Hla U

~94

3-23

0
0RArsA-P~sitiHJ

Qlfd Rirhts

tJj-Detinilion

INHBRITA.NCB
0RAsA SON, RIGHTS OF-/6 mesne
BUDDHIST LAW: lNH&IUTANCB

of-Se•

BUDDHIST

LAW :
220

profit& #II his s1arl Q/ tnt Estafe-Su
292
T

TAXING. AcTS-INTERU&TA.TIOH OF-Defin;titJts of House
INDIAN !NCOMB•TAX ACT, 1918, !, 8 . •
TRANSFRR OF PROPRRTY ACT, ss. 54 AND 55-AgreemeHI to

Property-Set

3.:9
sel/-Ejtcl oj

Jarlure ID mjorre tights.
A mortgaged bnd to & chetty a.~ !ec;urity for a loan and B exec•Jted the
m ortgage deed as surety. Subsequently B paid the chetty Rs. 3,400 in part
payment of the debt due on the mortgage and wa.s given possession of part
uf the land with liberty to·enjoy the rents and profits in lieu of intere3t on
the Rs. 3,400. Later B paid off the balance of the debt Rs. 2,6ooaod thereby
acquired the rifhts of the chetty against A under section 140 of ti-e Indian
Contract Act. Thereafter B brought a suit for Rs. 2,600 against k and the
~uit was compromised, a decree being given for Rs. 3,000 with costs and B
surrendering the rights he had acquired ·under the Contract Act. B however
1 emained in possession of the land as before, and it was agreed thAt if A did
n~·t repay the Rs. 3,400, B could call on him to co_uvey the land outri~ht to
hun. Soon after A conveyed the land to C who also obtained possession.
B brou1ht a suit under section 9 of the Specific Relief Act-and obtained
pu, sessio'l, C then sued for pones.ion which was decreed. B appealed
against this decision. ·
Hdd,-that there was no unqnallfied agreement to sell the land to Band
that B had never soueht.to reduce into beini the agreement that he should be
<ntotl,d tv claim that the land be sold to him if A did net or could n.ot
repay the R.s. 3,-100 ; that there was no usufructuary mortgage ; and that as
B had w.;en no ateps lo legaliit his po$tion by registered deed&, C ~uld

vi
.T -muld.
not be 'deen~~d· to ha'(e had notice.of.ihe.charges . on.. tl\e -lapd ....-4\L.B·.had
never. taken steps to enforoe hii r,ights. be had acqui.<:l 'no legai . title to- tne.
lagd,. and -was not entitled m retain.pessession as against C, · . .
.·
Po /11au,rv. Mau,rKf>i"l• (1913) 7 L.B.R. 262, Lak),and Motiram ·.v, .
L•llif:m4,. S•nadu, (1904). I.L.R., 28 Bom., 466; K,.rr; Yeerar~tldi- v • .
Krm'i Bapirttidi, (19o6) I.L.R. 291\1ad., 336;.Muth:u · Gou,den · v. (Jizell•JfxJ Gou"d'"• (1910) 8. I.C., 1089 ; -Bon Lox v. Po..l.u, (1916) . 8 L.B~R.,
5 ~3-referred ·to.
Naung- P• Nc'We v. Ya<'oob A'Ky

7AGlt
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~~.d-iuije,
:· ~~.·
·: die 'f'ilhin ·a. sllor.t:fi1~1t: oJ((/ff~•"PI/!er. ; ·. · ·' ;: ·. ·, :. ·
~·· ,

Jn. a:case m wb1!=h ~\lus!S~n!!Jf.nd,.)l!i(c;died- ~l~~ID. tw~ :mpn¢s·iin4J9JU!een
days: of each other; it was held that -~e-interval, ~as n'ot ·so short..'~ .t o ju·-~;ey·
· the:. app}i~tio!' o£ the. ..special·fille, ~:tt. t!l.e rt;)li.Up'Jl:s.of.b9~h,:.~~.ou~d.--iJ.lb~Jit •
.. T..be.d.ecJsJon-.·ln. ~u~h •lt case _dqes:, no~ ,deJWnd.on the q~esuon . whe_ili!Wth~re
WaS:,timi.fot-~e ·,SUtVJXOf tO:Obli~~tjlte .tpe.join~ ll~~r·e t>ftbe: p):9p~rt)'_. ·:. ·.

Ma-_,G:m .J3qn v~! !liafiHi'

Inhe~itance,

Po

K.r-we,Jl$.97· 19,01) ~ J].~.R.,

.l3)l.li.d~i~t-4)',

p.'66; Ma Kadz1v. Ma, Yon,~(1904·06} 2U.B.R., BU9,dhlsl,I.ajv, .

.• fnlleritanj:e' p. 7i ?"!'r~ferred. to. ·• ..
·· .
· ... ,r.{t,~ jlly.i11 v. :;M_a To.ke; 10 ~o'B.·.:R'!;. ,z88~f911,owe~.
:i'rf4i .Fwa01zv:.Ma'Lay

· · ·
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· . · ment of d,uree not cerlifinltl:roJI~~ alleged /ra'!d ; of, . tktne~ho.ltler.:!.:.."E:xeeution.
Ctmrt. nqt,to enqm're intq tmc~rtifiiif'ad,iilflmint~PO.er i~"ti-tat'-'#~iictt'iiH ·-aJS
:applicfllioll to 'certify. ··
· . . ~- .
. .· · : ·.: .. · \ ::· '~. ·
. . ~t 'is not ?pen· to,the Court ~?fr-ex~U:tion . ~o.. el}quife;.into,:~he:fatt.'.of:~#.Y: .
· · ,., ment..or" a!!J~$h~lept .of. a decree .. wJucb, )l11s ~o~ l?.~~n, ·!=~ftlfi.ed..9r :;!.tl:~idec:'
as provided in 'Cl.a~se (~)of rille 2 ?f9r~~r;:X,Jt~. <?l~ll:P,r:o:c.~~tfi~:~.~~,.e;v~
.wheq·; the ,co.~duct, 0 £t.lie :.d~.cr~e-lloi!Jeps, ,.aH¢g¢.',.to . l;l!Lj.~ ~.!Seen ·· ft~u~ul~t.
W~etcJpillpp~~~.tio!l (or, ~?c~.C.lJPo.n. ~;.oP.J?9,s.e.d ..Q~;~~e:~i?JJ;tid.'·?f~. p~~~ntj?r .
. s~~~fa~~~l) _.or.-a.~J\ISt;OJ~~~ , .. ~e;.~.c>!l ~~,JJ?~~Y,,g'e~t. ,Ql1~ ;~Q.P,J~~~lQn.~;;.-'!1-d~B~l.J~·
~~o~-toj."c~r~tf>1th~ .a:U,eged. P~Y~.e·ll~!>~~:.a?~i:J}t~~nt;~ P!.9¥!~~d-~~; :e!:i~«<~~-Q'ij)~.
~ ta..~en ;,w1t~J!l the~ P.~~~~~ of.l~rottati,Q~-,ll?:~V,ed · )<iy;;j:&_~,''4'!:_.~ ~~9;fYS;Jr.o~tJle
·. :d,ate~of;p_ayment· 6r. ~dJu~~~.n.t, .pu~·s.ef.~<>n ~ S?o_f\: ~~e::,::!Jip.t.tat,lpll.; ,t\~t;;_~iiot
. be use4 !o '~x~el}d·_tl\~ ·~nod ·of:ln~u.tiltiQ~. · ·: .' ~- : ·..-.; ;· ,... ·)._: :. _',·..
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'1Yihfl~fRa.in_¥i~llli~..R~~'¥1•. v. H,at,.{l:;a.im'/1.~ Rqilaik; (t9Io) I~L,R;;.34 ·.
•Bp~.7, s'is';:''i{-41(1_~ ·_qo~fift/Maf'J.IJ~i. v.• .B.Ii~1JJ'f! .l~l'!:J.~]/IilrwadJ;·: h9.'i6),

· I.V..R ·4o· B~!P,;: 333~t*nted·(tom:'·~ · . . . "· ':' '·. . . · ' -:
:·
: !#[~.il:fl,~~fj ·Y.!4f?lsil!?la~in.'1}f:at·Jfo~'.; 1(1.C. W.. N.-;_9"~3-:-fol~o)'{_ed. :·' ::· •• .
..Budf#;le,.. 'f;•. ('.ula.m;JJ./or'dem; :(~9H} I.L.R. 36 Mad;,.357; ;::arm.a·R11,.: v.
--.u!n~)·~it).(k/(l9I9). 5'4 P;R.;·31J~referred,t9•
· · · . . . · • . . ··· . • . .
., . -:-. ,~:f:7f/:.~'Jt<'J.;;.,{fr~~yhif.!Y..[:'i17J}!,}lttit;: a_s_~~{N_f~l1Ji.f'PP.a -~hf.lt.Y,"y.•.,G. f-0~ f~ :·. .
. ':()IY_IL:';·p~:o~#vn:.· ~opJi,,- ~E~TJPN - ~ tci-OR,ri.ER .XLV" R;uiii"3~..;..Ap~{jl'i1
Piir)).';;9_,o.Uji'tjlifV..~~~*'t:./D~.'lJ.lt:P._~s_e 'ofaPJief!l;_; .·:. J :' :. <· , :·· ~' ~- ~:7;

.

..

36.3

,";~Iti •deciding ~e.:&.lnqlint:or_y:41_iie:J~f tft¢· sribject,matteF.'pf.a,. suit'f6r_ pprpoi~s ·

o(iinljapp'ea~:to :Uie.Pr~y Qoiu)ci_If ..~'ll.e·. Cour~ bas ..to co.nsi~er the ·:iiaJue a(~e::
ti~<~£ lh.e ·~t:i~tio!l :~fth~'-~i~..:an~.fbe: ·e~e¢~ of'the _a~~e~se . d~.:ree' :on~,!.b.~ ·~
applicant's mt~)'eJ!S. · ·~ · · . .:··: . I!' ., · 1;...
·
• • • • r .
.,,.: :·· •••:•::'

or
oi·'W;-:.

·I·. :A<certifi~tt:.'· cannotJ:>e6r4Jil:ed··sqJeiy, on.tbe ·ground.' that the dec1ee

ii.~!:~~~~j:. ~~·~9i~es,: dl~ectty·:.o~ ;#dirj~,ili~ som·e·'cJiJtn : oi'<i"e.~tii5~jp'
p~~tin.g'ptoP,~rtr ,oU,h~. iu'!lP~nt,~r: v~l~e gf.Rs, ·ro,_oo<?. or u$'!'1'lir?s; ·in:.or~~fXO:·
satisfy}~e f.Pt,{d1~1o.ns ~f· se~W>J! ~WI.~~~ .n.ec;~sa.r! t~a.~ !P~..~~9J~ct .'ll!at!e~.:pr--'

the=.siut·m,. the'Court of. first· I.Jl~nce. sho11ld .l)e of bke.amount or V$lue. . -:= ·• ·.
';>;_;.&ceiliti~t;;;~nder O'i der,~:LV, ·-~u1ii:3;~tliat ~ :case' ls:o therwise ·a·6t.<me ·(or:
ap'pStJ:'fo ·~'1t¥·Maj~st'i in~Cf{Jinl:il
"ne-·g iante<f .only' 'wlien _the •questi9na·"
iByoly'ed ·are'not merely substantial bu.t of.greiit public · or private i'll!portance:
''Mqfi C..ll'l ind v~ Ca.nga Prasad Sr'n.fJt1,(1901). I.L.R., 2~ All, 174 ;.De Silfla
v. D#,.Si/V.a, (1.904) I? .Boin; L.R. 403; St~l>ralilania ~yyar v. Se//!Jmnial;
(i9isfi;~R.;'39 Mad, 843-followed,
·
·
Maui:i( Thwe.,v •. .il. I.. A .. R. Cllel/jl Firm · • •
••
••

;can

'9d)&MiplBN'J,','.Q~:~~HlNG ~OF-:;Kevif~ii~al.'f'.oui~':_'oj Hix_~ <;g.urJ;-:-::..u ~RIMINAL'
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(J6'tiT~.cT.....;.f~'i'r.to.;m'plej,~ent-:i'(.itkt of.agm.i .fo · lieit'p f~(liJntr iln:: ,fimit;s.
' ' .prii,t.iJa{."fn:.lsis !lands for :expensu.
·
• · '·: · . . . · "
. _A · ,o~qe'.f.or)Vard contrll..cts to·suppl)' .B v1tb. ~O!ffl\in. Th~ wolha"! ·
:recei'l!~d-~as. sord·tbrough B's London ...._gent C. When A 'fallJ:d to supply .tJle

,;fall ~p!O,qp'~. C . .ci~i:ried:out tl\e cont~~sts.. b:Y ·~upplying :wqlfi·a~ received. hom
·.o't~~r sou:r.ce~ ~lld c~~'rg'ed ~ fqi .t))HosJ.: B .r eta!n. .}l( cqst out· of .mone)'
...in , Ji'·~ po~s.e~!<>p· .be,onging .. to._' 'A . . If! ~r~ught. a. ~ult/oHhis amo,un,t ~ith'·
interest; · .· ·:.:· · ·
-~
.
•· -;· .....'
=
·.,
, . ·. ·, ..•
; : !tittO;.:_~l'lil:t·.;,B , wa.s ' ~ ·ract9i' 'as · \Yell ~ - a~ 'agent and had authorit'y. to
• appqi#~~:~~-~)lb:.~~ilt ,;fr.~~ -~·at~d .C ha.t! tb~ riglit to. i.mp!em:~t ~~~ c?ntrac~;
an!l tp.a.Ht}' a.s .ent]tle~ to a)ie~ or ret!l1ner 011 l;ll.<?.me~;-of A ~ h1s· <~:s).ha,r.ils
fo~.~11, .ex.· P.e~~es properly i~~ur~,e~.·... lmplen1,en~mg o.f c?~~~cts is part of:the
.. ge)le~~ a'\¥•
· .. ., ... - . . . . . . .
··: . . .
..
• . Mah~ii!'ed-l'{assoruddin v•:-~- Opjm/ieimer, ;z :C,B. Ri,;·r86-'r(f(etre"d .to.
; · A. C;' Cliiil.d ml>ra Mudali.a"t::iV; N. Kr_i'sh~ajtfm'i Pil/pi, ( f9'tl) hL. R., 39 ·
.Mad. / 26s ·a ,cpp. 37s'and 37.6;' cu,'f/Je.n vi- Milliurn, (r889)'L.R. 4~· C}?.. D., ·
·.,4~·f..~t·p.··~3.~; Erie . C~nty N_q!~ra?·- Gtif and Flkl C~mpanj v_. $pn1.ut.l _S;
·, Carrpi;,(J9ll.}. ~.c., 195,;- fint1_s4 .~l/Z';Jg'ltDlfS' EleetHc and Manu/(K~~~,g
. ~(l'!lfanyj #.?~:v;· Vndergroun!f:iJJI{e(ji~.Rail'v.!ays C~mpt,~ny oj L~d0~~~- l.ta~;. .
(~~}!1l..:A:_.y~t,?,?3' a~'PP• 684;.-~~,9:~n<i -~9<); Jfamm().."!_s v. Ba~.elay_~ 2 Ea.'~-:

11

22'7.-rfQllgwea., . . . . .

. '1.!;4 .L~I6.'aoak.Syndieate

. .

.

· ·

.

v: .Pir'lay FleminJ. &>

Co.

••

• .-

<J~N'J'.Mcf ·.A~~·=;,si~. SEO'f.rQN r78.;-Raizu;~y ;e~eipts...:.NegoiJ:'!_bilitj _or:.:_.Do~:,. ·
.' . ments_:Djiitl( ,See 'f.!t.ANSFER· (>F .PROP)tRTY. AC'!_, I882, .SJ!:~'iiOlH31 ~· ·
:~Jt:~~iN'i~~~:iQ.~~~R~ CoD!':··~~Cj'ION~.-.~.t=S,"'-ANP. 4i3~Q~ii.thi!fg •l: qommtt-
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·deah~ttJf, >· ~of(Je(ot:cQJJiqujiii~nl'· rn~ e;!!r$;'S~ .Of.JtSJl.OW:er~: ol reVlSlO~.-..' ·
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PAGR
DAHS-lJqim"tio" oj Arms- See INDIAN ARMS ACT, 1878, . sF:CTlONS 4
DOCUMF.NTS OF TITLE- Con/nul Act, 1872, section :178-Raihvay rudptsNegotiability oj-Sfe TRANSFER or PRoPERTY AcT, 1882, sECTION 137 ..

. .340
341

E
(I Ol' 1872)- sF.CTlON 92-Meani"g ot ?oords " Between tlu
parties."
Section 92 of the E vidence Act applies to all parties to a document, whether
the question in dispute is between the parties on the one side and the other or
be~ ween the parties on the same side. Parties on one side to a deed cannot
be allowed to ~how that that transaction, though pu rporting to be a sale,
is a mortgage.
Mulchandv. i/1/ad!zo :/!.'am, (1~88) I.L.R. to All .. 421; Slzamsh-l/1-!alum
B e.11m-'' v . Ahmed Wali Khau, (1903) I.L.R. 25 All., 337; Afa.mg K·ni• v,
Ma Slnue la, (1918) I.L.R., 45 Cal., 320; C) L.B.R_, 1 14-referred to.
· Matmg Tun ()yaw v. Matmg Po Thwe
EXECUTI ON CoUR,T NOT TO t,;NQUIRE tNTO UNCF.RTIFmn ADJUsnuiNT-Adjustment ot de.-ree not certified thr&~<g'k alleged fraud o/' dec•-ee-holder-Power
to treat objution as application to certify-See CIVIL PROCimURF. CODE,
s&CTI0:-1 47 ANI> ORDER XXJ, Rut.& 2
EviDENCE Acl"

ARMs ACT, 18]8·- s J(CTION 4-Dejiuitio~t of Ar11u- 1Jahs.
The true crite~"n is not whether a ®h is an . "u-pyat" !mt what was the
inten rivn of the maker a; regards its purpose_
K£ng-Emperor v. Ha111yit, ( 1910) 5 L . B. R., 20]-relerred to.
Po Jl1e v. Kim;-Empero?
I XDIAN LIMITA"tiON AC1' 1 1'.)08- FIRsT SCHJWUt E, ARTICJ.& 85-" /J1uttml,
opet' and (llrrent aaowzt,"
A, a5 agent for two firms, B and C, kept an account of certam money
transactions between B and C, each of whom at •ari<•US time advanced money
to the other. Interest was calculated on these loans and was debited and
cred:ted in the accou nts kept by A . The credit balance was sometime~ in
favour ofB and sometimes in favour of C. After a certain date the mutual
accounts alwa}'S showed an increasing credit in favot:r of B . The Court of
first instance held that th e acCO\tnt was one to which Article 8s of the Limitation Act applied and against this decision an appeal was filed.
Hdd,-that each of the loans between B and C gave rise t<J a right of set
oR or claim again$t the borrower and these transactions gave rise to reciprocal
demands from time to time. The accounts were never sett led and the fact
th3t A for his own convenience· totalled up the positiQn and made eptries of
the result in each finn's hooks did nut close the accoun t. The account was
therefore a mutual, open and currfnt account . The f.iCt that after a certl'.in
date C was always in dehit did not affect 1he position, since the accounts wer~
continued in the !;~m e form and payments by C after that date were shown as
loans, not as p>\ymen t.-; in partial rlischnrge of the debi t bala nce agninst him.
Article 8s "thercfore app iert to the suit to recover the balan~e due on the
sccount;
·.
Ebralum ..1/wud Md1ter y. S. Abdul Huq, 8 L. B.lC, 149; Ram Persluui
v, Hat·bans Siugh , 6 Cnl. L.J., 158; fiirat/4 Basapj>a v. Gadi>:i M uddappa,
6 Mad. High Court l{ep••rts, 142; Gtmerlt v. Gyatm, (1lS98) I. L. R. 22 'B(lm.,
6o6; Cltittar Ma! v . Biha1i L<ll, (1910) I.L.R. 32 Alt , TI-referredto.
R. M. A. R _ 1?. ilf. AmJUuha 'lam CM1ty v. V_ E. p_,}f. Jlt./. Somasondaram C/u/1;:
INHERITANCE-it"fg~ts of t·elatiOJZs of husbatzd and wife wnQ die wit4iu a · short
time of each other-See BUDDHIST LAW

351

363

INDIAN

340

369
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INDBX.
1 -co~cld.

Insolvency Act, 192o-sectio~ 9, 24 l\nd 25-Riglztl!f
ff4tiitor to prove debt.
Vl'hen a cretlitor applies to have a debtor adjudicated insolvent and the
alleged debtor denies the debt, the creditor must be allowed to prove the debt
before the Insolvency Court, if he can, and cannot be required to prove it by
means of a regular suit,
.
A. K. R. M. C. T. Chelly Firm by its agmt K•isknappa .Chetty v. Maung
Atmg Bwitt
•.

PAGlt

lNSOLVENCY-Provinci~JI

354

L
L•Tl'ERs OF ADMINISl'RATION-PJoceedings /or grant Qj-decisio~t it~ such jlru-

ceedings not a bar to mts~~u1nt sui/ foratiminislralion of es/nte-ResjudicataSee PJtC'CEEOINGS FOR GRANT OF l-ETTI!.RS · OF ADMINISTRATION

331

LiaN OR RE'fAINER ON MONIES OF PR!N~!PA.L IN HIS HANl>S, RIGHT Ol' AGEN'l'
TO- Power to implement-See roNTP.ACT

326

M
"lllA'l'BR!AL ALTEl\ATION"-See NEGOTiAllLE -INSTRUMI!.NTS Ac:r, t8~1

382

of

MORTGAGE- Effect
morlgn,f{ee punhasing part l!f the prope•·tymor~l(ag-~dReddmf'tioii-S~t TIMNSFER OF PROPRRTY ACT1 SKCTION 6o
·
..

:J56

t811-sec#Mt 87-" Material Allera.!ion."
In a suit on a promissory note it was held that an alte f:\tion of the year of
execution was a material :.lterati"n within the meaning of sectioe 87 of the
Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881.
·
KaderNath Singh v. 1·1/. C. Garrad

382

NEGOT!AIILE lNSTRUMRNTS AC'l'1

•

p
Pos ;&SStON-Trespa.rr~r

an4 real O"JJJJer-f'osilion <>/owner when t respas< ends .
When a trespasser v:~cates land, possession vests again in the lawlul owner
who is left in the same position in all'res:Jec!s as he was. be fore the intrnsion
took place. ·
·
Agm~Y Company v. Short, r88l) L. R 13' Appeal Cases, 739 at p. 798foliowed.
.
P. Kali Muttt Asari v. 1'lfeera Hussai1t
PRIVY COU'r'/ClL-Ajpeal lo- Valuation for J'ttrpf;se o/ aj>j>eni-Se~ CtVII PRoCBDURll: CoDE, s},;CT;ON uo, ORDER XLV, RULE 3
. .
'?ROCI!.EDINGS FOR GRANT OF LETTERS OF ADMINIST.RAT!CN-de<isiG>h i" su~h
procoedings "ot a bar to su!Jse~uent suit for admim'stration oj esfaft-Res
judicata.
. ·
The decision in proceedings for grant of letters of administration is not
nece.ssarily a bar to a ~ubsequcnt suit for ~he administration of the estate.
Regard must be h.ld to the formality of the proceedings in the matter of the .
· ·
application for letters.
,~fa 1ok v. Ma T!ti, 5 L.B R., 78; Maq!Jul Shah Ahmadv. Muhmmnad
Aamat, (!918) 53 Punja'> Record, 167-follo\ved.
SAeoprasad Singh v. Namntmdan Prasad Singh, (1916) I.L. R. 43 Cal.,
694-referred to.
.
.
.
XalyancAand Lalchandv. Sita/Jaz, (1914) I. L.R. 38 Bom., 309-dtssented
from.
Mat~ng Tun Yin v. Jlfa Seitl Yi"n
PROV I NCIA1, lNSOLVRN<:Y ACT, l92Q-$Ec:l'IONS 9, 24 AND 25:_Right of er~diftJr
t' pnve t:k!Jt-See INsOLVBNCY
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RECEIPTs-J.te;rotiabi:iiy of-CoJZirtUI A.:l, 1872, sec/tim 178-Do..umenls oj lille- S!e TRArfSFBR 01' PROPERTY ACT, 1882, SECTION 137
RKDEMPTION-Mortgage-Effed tifmortg.:gee purchasi11g part OJ the morlgQ;f~d
property-see TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT, SECTION 60
,,
•,
'RX~ JUDICATA-decisioll in j»octedin.es fot• grattf if letteiS oj admimstratitm mt .s
oar to m6stqtl4nf mit for administration oj estate-See PROCEEDINGS FOR
!RA ILWAY

GRANT· oF LETTERS OF ADmNISTRA'fiON
RltVISIONb..L POWER OF HIGH COURT-Quashing oj
PROCKDURE CoDE- sECTIONS 215 AND 423
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Commitment-See CRIMINAL
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ACT, sECTION 6v-Mortgagi:- Effed PI mortgagee purdasi-.g jlat·J o/ the projurly mortgaged- l<edemptiM,
A and B mortgaged certain land to C and subsequently sold part of it to
D,E, etc. C sued A and B on certain promissory notes, obtained a decree
and brought to ~ale· and purchased a portion of the mortgaged land. A and
B allowed some of the land to be sold for arrears of land revenue llnd thereby
reduced the mortgage security. C:: then · ~"Uccessfully sued D, E, etc. for a
mortgage decree for the full amount against the remaining property.
Held,-on appeal, that C, the mortgagee, having purchased a pottion of the
mortgage security, ceased to have any right to claim that the ~P.curity should
not be split u!), and the Jt:~Ortgagors or their assignees became liable lor only
so much of the mortgage debt as was proportionate:: to the portion of the
mortgage security that they had P.Urcbased; and they were entitled to redeem
the lands they purchased on payment of a proportionate amount of the mortgage
security. In order to ascertain thil> an>ount the mortgagee must bring into
account the full value of the pnrperty purchased by him.
Bllora 1ltakur Dar v. The Coflet:tor of Aligark, 14 C. W.N., 1034- distinguished.
·
Kallan /(/zan v. 111ania~t Khan, (1906) I.L.R. 28All., 155; liamidaBi6i
v. Ahmad Hw<U·n, (1909) l.L.R. 31 All., 335; Narayan v. G"npat, (1897)
I.L. R. 2 r 13om. , 619; Churma LaJ v. A1UU'Uii La/, (1897) I. L,R. 19 All.,
196,-followed.
Ko Tine v. ismail Carsim Moonzd
T RANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT, 1882- SECTION 137-Conlrucl Aet, t872sec/J"o11 1 78-Rai/way receip;s-Negotia6ility oj-Doeuments Of title,
While Railway receipts are "documents of title" to goo-ds within the meaning of section 178 of t::.e Indian Contract Act, they are not of necessity documents which ipso jacto transfer the ownership of goods; to do that they must
be ne~otiable ; they are not such in form and there is no proof that they are
nogottable by the custom of the paddy trade in Rangoon.
Ramdas vithaldas Dur6ar, v. Amerduznd and Compan;t, (1916) I.L.R. 40
Born. , 630; Nadu,opa Chetly v. Irrawaddy FfoliJ!a Compai"J', (1913) I.L.R.
41 Cal., 67c-referrerl to,
·
T/u Clzelty Firm tif S, .11- M. S. Amnaclul/am Clztfty v . Ko Po Ya1t
·TRitiPA$SitR AND REAL OWI-IER- fosifion of ()f()tler ~v/zm trespass entis-Ste
"TRANSFER OF PROPERTY
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B'u}tM~ H~mui~ .OFFENDERs ~R~TRICTioN':Ac'f:, 1919.-Areo,·~i. Rei:..i~ti~~ );.··~>- ·:
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·. : ~_.. ,A n· order res~cting m~n tolhe-four 'c<?m~~{of his ~ho9se ·'at nigjit is. nof-' . - . : ;:~
, : a pro pet oid,e r u,'oder th~ pro~isions'·.of ~he ·Acp , ,
. _:- ·
\:··~--~- ·.: ~>:-_: :~
:. King • .E;,Ipe~;, ~- Nta i(a/~,' i 'Bu;, L,J .::· 36.:....rerer~ed to."' ·
· -~ . ljg~ B_a Set'~"· King_-Emp~ror
· :~~ · · :. ~- . · · •• . · _-: · ~ •.; ·, ·. : 3~3' '
BuRMA' V:ILLAGE~ACT, 1907-, SECTION xi~Settien,_,nt Operait'ons-Req'ut'si'H~n;: ·. ·'.' · ··A:
. oj villag.I>:S./01"ret.Jing-:--Oilus ofproving .rea~omt!Jie exmse; · · .
·-.::·- .J.::: :. ·-.. :~· .:.
..
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;c..-.-::• tippearaner..,-!.ResftlisibiliJy OJ surety:- .• ,,~ ~~-:. ;.,.•.••.. .;:-~, ··•• ;:c· :, ·-. ·.: " .. •.: '"'"'~(;,~·-·
i~\~t:~l.n. ~x~c.u~io~_.er~et?iligs: the )bdi~~xit:§_;~fot.s J;ur~.ty -}>r~u~~.t ··Nn(~fore ::~r.\~;f:)

:L•>t'·~:;; tlie•· Courtt-• out· tl;ie ·;Judgme.nt-debtor prOd.l!ced · II:. .protection .prderJr~m .the.,-. . •v'i:J
:.·: ;·~,~;'.f.ll_l~o~ve'pcy•_Cou{q_;? !;ate~ t!)~ judg~~~!·a~)S~~~~i~ns..o_l yency·'~1'P..l:i~l!;ti~xf;,~~~ '> · ~:~ :;,,,:.
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{-;..;.'<~(:· fue·s.u.ie%~~;; ,;r.l}~· lg'1.er:q<?!l..r~J.l,e,ld th.a,t;'fu,e.,:iu:w)!.p.a~ ~9.)re., ~hfhat_ ~M~I'tli$ :Tf.·:~';t>. ~ilfl,
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ft-.;\t';~{~ebtor, &~',<lnJ. b~~)·~hep...~lledypol), nll ,~e.:9$cree w~~_;,;a~tsfi~d-.or. Jh~ Jt4,K· · ~!:~;·..'· ,.
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:· .f, suit ma~; ·· be . brought, arid.·' therefore. to· the Original Sid~· of a :High ' Court; . · · · '. .
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.•.
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.· .
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:- ~;'~;~~:··:<!fde! . 'ts;~ ~S!!~ 1:¥-!,'~r.l(;~ ..'I_:he ~next ~~j.:~th~' ~ent.· Co*~r~ll~t~( th_e- 1 ~9,_u~t~'. ,f~;:-:.{'1,~~
··~ ·:·,::·:' olt}le 1a~dlC!rd' s~t a,JO!!' b~ ~r..~!l£ alJli ~~.y~g o.?.t!c~? t_o ~~--st_d:t;s f~~~W~!!n~e. ";:Jt~.·::,':~~:.;.:
; .''>to. be .ta~·~n, ·: ,Tbts was ~one:w1~out f!Ot!~e':bemg. 'lSsu·e!l .tp th~ .t~~~nts. "<>f .tP.e ·· . · :~·~ .• ;';;:.
•·.:;:>· . ~pplicatio'n 'tO. ~et"aside th~. oii!er:.,. ,FiriallY.' tlie~~t. Conh,qll~i· l)xep·.th~.i.~l;: ·: :~ ·.::.::~~
•. ·,·' ...:; at.i{s:· fso; . :·.R.~f.cren~.e .-··.,.~.- :m~de: to ~be.~:Fii's1/Jlidge ~:<ifil:i'e~ S'~~J}. piu~!;!;l" -::Y •·"i. ·,
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Tbe· First Judge of tlie Rangoon Small Cause Court, ~hen (!isposipg..
'
: ' . of a reference under s~ction ) 8 of tbe Rangoon' Rent. Act,
·a . Court . . ' · ·
··. subordina·te to ·the High Court,.y;lthin ;the .meanil)g . of section usot tfie·
· Civii_-Procedure Code,· and th'e Cliief. Co•Jrt has jtirisdi·ction' to revise. !:iis ::_--~·:. ·' · :.:::;
_ proceedings. ~ ·
., -:.
. ,
., .·
·.·, ·. :: J,z.dia'• Ji:ngi11;ih'ng.a11d Motov Co,, Lt_d•.. v. (;ladsttm/ .Wyllie :.y. ::Co,, .:
.· ···.. ·26 c.w.N.,· 102; .Bota. Krislma Pra111D11i/l. V; · A. · K~· Rii:j, 26·: c.-W.N.'; .-·;- ---. ·:
. -"·: 3o ,;:Kali _.Dasi-v. KpnatLal De, 26 C. W. N., p,.-H..D: Chalfe_r;(ev: '" ·•
.. -· L , .JJ, •. ''Trib.edi, 26 C.W :N., 78: Ealaji Sakfiaram Gurav v. Meru•a,ji ' ~
Nowroji AnHa, ' (1897) l ..L.R. 21 Bom., 279; Vasudeva· Aiyizr. "· . Tlza, ·:
. .Negapin?Yam . .Dev~~tJ;.anom C01~1111i~t_7e, (19-IS) I L.;R~ . 3~ Ml!-d:; 594;
' ·
Ballzatat~ Ra1 v. l.ro~ttfd Natk 'hwar,, (1899} I.,L.R. 1 2 .:Al~••. _12tjat p. 150
. ~'''··. · '
··-referred to.
··
' ~ .. ·
· ·. •
;,,-.'1 ·
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Ebraltim Mo9lla v. s.
.J.qm/.ass ·
·
.
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BUDDHIST LAW: INIIBRITAI'iCE-St«ttssim
Jrtftrentl 111 gran;!pare,ls.
·
.. .

~~

llt~l/-6r&tlters t1"d sisfn·r ;,.

A died whue still a minor and letters ?f administration were grar.ted to bet
step. mother on behalf of A's minor half brother and ball sister. A's maternal
_grandmother aP-pealed ,ag~tinst this order and argued that because A had
Iive:i~with her for some years and because she was A's own .grandmother,
she pughl ~o exclude A's ha1C brother and halt sister.
Htld.-~hat the principle that inheritance should not ascend applies in
!ayour of }lalf.brothers and balf·siste.rs of!a deceased person· as a.rinst a
maternal J:randmother in a case where there are no full brothers or s1ster$ of
the deceased and no representatives of full brothers or sisfers.
Held ji11'1her,-that the fact fhat the grandchild had previovsly lived with
the grandmother was not sufficient to warrant a departure from that principfe.
Taf!ng :v.rt~ v. Aung Nyun, 12 1f. L. T., I OJ ; Ma Hnin Bwin v. ll S~w1
CDif, 8' L.B.~..• I ; Le Maungv. !'fa Kwl, 10 L.R.R., 107; Kjaw s,;,. ..,,
Ma !rliH ¥in, 4 U. B. R., 2o-referred to.
l'tft~ Gyi v. Ma. Klli11 Saw and t~llttn
...

c
CIVIL P.ROCBDUAE CoDB.-SECTIOl'l 1 t-EXPLANATlON I V-Re.s jYdi&ala.

.
.. Appellant claimed title to certain land as having been given to him by his
lather who at the time of the snit was dead but lost the suit on the ground
that the gift was not valid, He then brought a suit for a certain share in the
same land as Orasa son of his dec~ased father and mother. The lower
Courts held that the second suit was res judit'tlla,
·
. ... .He/d,-on.appeal, that the appellant zr.igbt in the {(lrme' suit ban put in
claim,. that he made in the second, as an alternative. If he had done so
there wonld have been nc con{u$ion, ar.d all questions rel~ling to his title
would have been completely and fi!lally determined. Tbe second suit was
therefore re.r fttdicala,
•
Rames'War Ptrr!lad v• .J?ajkumari Rttflan, (1892) I.L.R. 20 Cal., 79:
Gr11idappa v. Tirllappa, (1900) I.L.R. 25 Bom., 11l9- followed.
Afasilamaniq Pillai v. Tlu'ruvengadam P:'llai, (1908) I. L.R. 3 1 Mad., 385 •
Saday,l Pi/lai v. Chimzl, (1879) I.L.R. 2 Mad., 352; Thyilan· Kand~· Um:
madha v. Cheria /{u,;hamtti, (1881) I.L.R. 4 Mad., :;o8; .Dmo6utul.to11
· Chowdhry v. Kristomomr, ( 1876) I. L. R. 2 Cal,, r 52 ; Bl:eeka la/1 v,
B)mggo/1 La//, (1877) I.L. R. 3 Cal., 23; Broio .la/1 Roy v. Klullflr Natlt
11-Jilltr~ (.l869) ri W.R., 55; .Dudsar Qiou· v. S!lakit· Rutkumias, (1871) 15
W, R., J(·8-referred to.
Matmg Ba Thaw v. Ala Hnil and others

we

..
451

E·
ESCAP£ FROM l;AWFUJ, CuSTODY-See INDIAN P .El'IAL COD!~,

sec, 2258

449'

I
I NDIAN PENAL CODE- S, 22SB-EuaJ.ejrt~m l:nlljul m sttldy.

The applicant wa; arrested on a civil warrant but a number of men ass.?. a!·
ted the process.server with the result that. the applicant was released, He
made- n~ re9istmce. liim$el~. but lie disappeared· ~tnd was eo.- seen: tiU he
'SUrrendcrc~next morl)illg.

c

ii

•

l!f.~~x.

H 1/d,-that the applic:ant bad taken a49~nlage of the :re11C11e to get out of
the way of tbe "process-seo er and bad therefore bc:en rightly convicted of
escaping from lawful custody.
·
: Qfui,.·Emp m v. MMPJMI, (1895) I. L. R. l3 H ad. 401 ; Tlu Pu!Jik
PnMtcut~>r v. Ramoswami Kma,., (1908) I.L.R. 31 Mad., 271; Tlu Pu6/u
Pr1su»tor v. Smnim4/oi Gn~ndan ( 1918), 25 Madl. L.T., 290; In re tnt
~lie Prosi.cutor, (1910) 7 Ind. Cases, 392-refened to.
D. M. Alliy4 v. King-Emptr~
••
INJURJTANCR-Suctn~ oj. hoi/ lrrotllers ana sisters ;,
to zrand·
~rl,ls-See BUDDHIST

,,.,,WI'I<l

LAW: INIIRRI'l'ANCB
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MORTGAOK BY CONDITIONAL SALE-Nat-ure I!} tr,amiUfiM-"-:Set SALI OF LAND
AND AGREBMENT FOil. REPURCHASE
••
1\iOR'fGAGB

419

I MMOVEABLE PROPERTY-Fo/l()'U•ed by sa!e-Effict

456

oj jai!ure to

exu-ul' conveyanu- Vendor cannot pleadprior mortgo,ge to defraud j-ut-chaser.

. A mortgaged certain land to B who later 11ssigned the mortga~e by regis·
tered deed to (;. Thereafter A made over possession of the land to C and a
report was made to the Revenue Surv_eyor that the land was s~ld for a certain
som. No conveyance \Vas made. Later C conveyed the land hy registered
deed t\l D . A then brought a suit for redemption against B and P., and was
gnuited_a decree by the lower Court.:
· r. •
H1ld,-on appeal; that A could not be allowed to take ·advantage of his
failure to give a conveyance and so redeem the land; that to"give A a decree
wouiCI be in effect· to assist him in perpetrating a fraud, The appeal was
•
.
therefore allowed..
AM!lr FdAirv. f11tai!'Sayal, (1915) Ind. Cases, 707; Karamalll Klla,. v.
Latcllmi Adli, (1920) 13 Bur, L.T ., 119 ; J?enllalesiJ .Dameda,."v. Mallap_/4
BIJimappa, (1921) I.L,R., 46 Born., 722 ; _Ma Shwe _On v. Maun.r K;ywel,
(1915) 9 Bur. L .T ., 45-referred to.
·
lrfam•t Sllw1 Hmm and others v, Maung Tha Byaw and anqthtf'

46:1:

R
REPURCHASE, SALE 011 LAND AND AGREEMENT FOR-Ses SALB :oF LAND AND
AGREEMENT FOR REPURCHASE
••
RBS JUDIC.ATA-Ste CIVIL _PROCEDURE CODE, s. 11, EJCP.LANATJON I V

456
45"1

s
SALE OF LAND AND AGREEMENT FOR REPURCHASE-Nature oj trumculiot~-

Jriorlgflge bjl conditional sale.

'

Certain land was conveyed by a registered deed of sale and on the same dny
. the purchaser execnted an agreement to let the sellers repurchase the land at
the same pric~· within three years. This agre<!mcnt was not register~d. .
Hdd,-thnt on the facts the Intention of the parties was that the traz;sacrion· should be a usufructuary mortgage niid that the agreement should therefore have-been registered. As this was not done, a. snit for the. specific performance of the mortgage would not lie.
'

Ehag-wa.: Sahai V • .Bh!JfWu>: .Di•:, ( t890) r.L.R. 12 AIL, 387 ·; IU'nuram
Mondo/ v. Nilye Chat~d Sirdar, ( 1907) I I C.W.N., 400 ~ Ealllisllen .Das v.
Legrt, (1899) I.L.R., 22 All., 149-referred to."
C. Chai11r Kywa>: v. Ma Oo and Q/llers
SuccEsStoN OF HAI.F B~OTUERS AND SISTERS It< PREFERBNCE. TO GRAND
l'ARB.NTs-See BUDDHIST LAW : INHIUUTANCR

456-
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LOWER BURMA RULINGS.
Before Sir Daniel · Twomey, Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice
Robinson.
(1) MAUNG LU THA, (2) 1\'lA SHWE THAN

v. MA..UNG PO U.*
Rr1tledge with Ko Ko Gyi-for appellants.
Davies.,.-for respondent.
Jcnnt Property-Partition Suit-Ca~~se of Action-Res JudicataCivil Procedure Code-Section 11 and Order II, Rule 2.
·
A mortgaged his land. to a Chetty and ultimately sold it outright to
him. The Chetty sold the land to Band C, uncle and nephew, who thus
became joint owners of the land. ~fter B's death, h!s widow and children
sold their shares of the land, one half, to D. Subsequently A brought a
suit against D, claiming to recover the southern portion of the land which
he said was the portion actually sold by B's heirs to D, and alleging · that
B and C before buying the land· had agreed to sell it back to A at the price
they paid the Chetty. C was joined as a defendant ir. this suit anti
cenfessed judgment. The suit was dismissed. C did not dispute that
the southern half of the land was the portion belonging to B. ·
D next sued C for possession of the southern half of the holding. C
did not -deny that D had bought B's half share in the whole of the land but
denied that it was by his consent that the southern half was ii1dicated in
the former suit as B's share. The Court found th:~.t D had purchased half
of the holding but not the whole southem half, and gave D a decree for a
·
half share in the southern portion.
D then sued C for partition and possesslon of the whole holding and
asked that the southern half should be allotted as his share. The District
Court gave de,cree for partition and possession of the northern half of the
holding. On appeal the Divisional Court held that the suit was barred as
rea judicata under Explanation IV to section p of the Civil Procedure
Code. Against this order D appealed. ·
Held,-that the ground on which the Divisional Judge disallowed D's
claim fell under Order II, Rule .2. Clause (3}, !'ather than under section 11,
Explanation IV; that in his first suit D was suing for separate possession
of a share alleged to have already been partitioned to B, while in the
second case.he v•as suing his co·sharer C for partition of the whole of the
joint property; that the causes of action were separate and distinct in the
two suits; and that therefo:-e the suit was not' barred.
Denoboundhoo Chowdhry v. Kristomone11 Dossee, . (1877) I.L.R. 2
Cal.~ 152 ; Abdun Nasir and another v. Rasulan, (18!>3) I.L. R. 20 Cal.,

• Sftcond appeal against the decisiqn of H. A .. Bro.wn, Esq., Divisional Judge of Mymmgmya, setting aside the decree of Mau11-t
Maung, Distric·t Judge of Myaungmya.

Spedal Cit1iJ
znri Apf'e•l
Nq. 11:1 , /
~919.

frme 8/k,
1920.
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The paddy land in dispute, a holding of 66'52 act·es,
was mol'tgaged by the original owne•· Lu Tha Gyi to a
Chetty and Lu Tha Gyi sold it outt·ight to the Ch~tty in 1!)08.
The Chetty subsequently sold t,he ho!ding to Maung Paik and
Maung Po U who at·e uncle and nephew and who thus became
joint owners of the land. Afte•· Maung Paik's death his wife
and childre11 in 19·16 so.ld their shares of the land, one-half, to
the pre:>ent plaintiffs, Maung Lu Tha and his ·wife: Subsequently Lu Tha Gy.i, the original owner, b1·ought a suit agai11st
Maung Paik's widow and children and against the purchasers,
Lu Tim and his wife, joining Po U also as defendant. Lu Tha
Gyi' sclaim in that su(t (No. 84 of IHJ6 of Wal<emn Subtlivisional Coud) was that the join~. put·chasers, 1\-laung
Pail< ~nd Po U, befol'e pul'chasing the land from the
Chetty had agreed to sell the land bacl< to him ~Lu
Tha Gyi) at th.e price they paid the Chetty. He claim-ed
thet•efore to recovet• the sou~hern half ~)3 ' 26 acres of the land
from the defendants alleging that the southern half was what
Maung Pail<'s heirs had actually sold to Lu Tha and his wife.
Iu his written statement in that suit Maung Po U confessed
judgment pleading that it had nothing to do with him and that
M~ung Paik's wife and childrei1 had no right to sell their share
.of the land to J ,u Tha. The ~uit was dismissed on the grot.tlld
that ·rhe alleged p•·omise to allow repurchase by Lu Tha Gyi
~vas not pmved and in any t;ase there was no consideration
fo•· such promise. An appeal by Lu Tha Gyi to the Divisional
·Court was unsuccessful. Both Cou1·ts were of opinion that Po
U had acted in collusion with Lu Tha Gyi in bringi-ng that suit.
It was evident that Lu Tha Gyi had an understanding with
Po U and this would explain Lu Tha Gyi's action in seeking
to enfo1·ce his alleged right of pre-emption in respect of only
the southern, Maung Paik's, half of the land and not against
Po U's half. The important point to note is that the sottthern
half of the land was treated throughout that case as the half
..appertaining to 1\hung Pail< and Po U did not disp~tte that this
was so.
The next case concerning the fand is suit No. 43 o.f 1917 of
-the District Court of Myaungmya by the present plaintiffs, Lu
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Tha and his wife, a~ainst Po U. They sued for possession of
·the southern half of the holding. Lu Tha in his plaint set out
that he purchased one half of this land (not a specified half)
from Maung Pail<'s hei1·s by a t·egistered deed, dated lOth July
1916, that the half share which he · so bought (though not

-specified in the document as being the southern half) was
really the southern .h alf as shown by th~ conduct of Po U and
all the other parties to the f01·mer suit of 1916, and that Po U
had dispossessed the plaintiffs. In his written statement in
·that case Po U denied that it was by his consent that the
·southern half was indicated in the former• suit as Maung Paik's
·share. But he did not deny that Lu Tha, the plaintiff, had bought
Maung Paik's half-share .in tlie whole land. He also pleaded
·an agt·een1ent between himself and his co-owner, Maung Pail<,
by which they gave one another a t•ight ·of pre-emption in
respect of their half shat·es. The District Court found against
Pc:> U on the issue as to the t•ight of pre-emption. The Court
Jound also tliat what Lu Tha•bought from Maung Pail•'s widow
and children was not the southern half but a half shat•e of the
whole holding, this being what they had actua1ly inherited
-from Maung Pail<. In othel' words the Court held that the
widow aqd children of Maung Paik could not and in fact did
not sell to Lu Tha the whole southern half. The learned
.Judge ended his judgment as follows:- " In order to save
further litigation, I asked both parties as to what they wanted
to do. Both of them want the southet·n .portion. I must
:therefore grant a decree according to the plantiff's rights.
0RD.ER.

The•·e will be a decree for a half shru·e in the southem
-portion of the land. The defendant do bear half of the plain-tiffs' c<;>sts."
Lu Tha did not appeal against that decree. It gave him ·a
· half share in the southern half and gave him no share in the
northern half. The result is that Lu Tha· who bought an
·undivided half share in the whole holding has been given an
·undivided half share in only the southern half of it= quarter
-of the whole, while Po U is left with three-foul'ths.
In the ·pr~sent suit (No. 8 of 1918 of Myaungmya District
<Court) the plaintiff Lu Tha and his wile asked for partition·and
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possession of h alf of the whole holding and asl{ed, collaterally,.
that in the partition of the whole, the southern half may be
. 'TJI.i
allotted as their share, but they left it to the Court to decide
-~AU~IO PO U. as seems just what half portion they should actually get in
the partition. The District Cout•t has given a decree for·
partition and possession of the northern half of the holding,.
a pparently overlooking the fact that Ute plantlffs.have nut yet
obtained partition of the southern hal~ but have only a deere~
for a half share (i.e. an u ndivided half share) in it. On appear
the Divisional Court has held that the present suit is barred
as res judicata under E~planation I V Ito section 11 of the Code
of Civil Proc~dure on the ground that the plaintiffs in their
previous suit against Po U "ought to have asked for the relief
of half of the whole land and did not do so." The learned
Judge had previously considered whethe1· Order 2, Rule 2, was
a bar to the suit but he decided this question in the negative.
Both questions have been argued before us.
The matters substantially in issue in the earlier suit were (a) •
whether the defendant, Po U, bad a prior right to pre-emption
in respect of Maung Paik's hal~ share, and (b) whether the half
share bought by the plaintiffs from Maung Paik's heirs wasthe southern half or not. Both t hese points were decided in
the negative in that case, but the J udge decreed one half of the
southern half because the plaintiff ·was entitled to half sl~are
of the whole. Under (a) plaintiffs' right to any part of the
land was involved-, for if P o U had a right of pre-emption the
plaintiffs' purchase of_Maung Paik's half share could not take
effect. It was only when this point was decided in the plaintiffs'
favour that the Court had to decide the further question
whether the southern half was the half purchased by the
'plaintiffs. The point ·(a) having been decided in the plaintiffs'.
favour consequentially ,the sale of Maung Paik's half share to
the plantiffs was upheld and there is a finding by the Court
that Mau~g P aik's heirs sold a half share of the whole
holding to the plaintiffs. This finding is no doubt res judicata,
but it is res judicata in favoli1• of the plaintiffs and there
nothing in sect ion 11 to show that such a finding in t heir favour
can prevent the plaintiffs from suing afterwards for partition:.
In t he later suit of 1918, it is true, an jssue was framed. Did
.Maung Paik's heirs sell hi~ share to t he plaintiffi ~d if g{; i"'
_.IIA'j:!lfo Lu

...
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-the_sale vaJid ? But this issue was otiose having already been
decided in the plaintiffs' favour in the former suit. The only llAUK. L1J
· 'j'fti
question in issue in the later suit was whether the plaintiffs were
-entitled to a partition of the whole holding and this was clearly
not res judicata. The learned Divisional Judge was in .our
· .opinion mistaken in holding that the later suit was· ban·ed
because the plaintiffs failed in the earlier suit to ask for partition
.of the whole holding, ·£01; the plaintiffs' case in that earlier suit
was, that there had in fact already been an amicable partition in
Maung Paik's life-time by which Maung Pailc got the southern
half of the land and Po U the north~rn half. In this allege~(
·state of facts, the correctness of which neither Po U nor any
-of the other parties to the suit of 1916 disputed, there was
-clearly n·o ground for the.p!aintiffs to ask for partition of the
whole holding.
The ground abovementioned on which the lea1·ned
"Divisional Judge has disallowed the plaintiffs' claim to
partition appears to us to fall under Order 2, Rule 2, Clause (3),
rather than under section 11, Explanation IV. The plaintiffs
were no doubt entitled to ask for partition of the whole land in
their first suit and they omitted to do so ·without getting the
:leave of the Court: But this is immaterial unless the cause of ·
:action is held to be the same in both suits. In the first suit
·they aslced for possession o£ the southern half basing their
.. claim on their purchase of a half share from Maung "Pail<'s.
heirs and on the alleged partition between Maung Paik and
Po U by which the southern portion of the land was taken to
·have been allotted to Maung Paik. In the prese1'lt suit their
.claim for partition of the whole land is based ·on their
·purchase alone; they can no longer 1·ely on the alleged
·partition between Maung Pail< and Po U as that has been
,{.{ecided against them in the earlier suit. The term " cause of
.action " is explained by Garth, .C.J., ·in the case of Denobotm.dhoo Chowdhry v. Kristot1wnee Dossee (1) as being the grounds
.on which the claim is founded in each particula1: case. A
·reference may also be made to the case of Abd~m Nasir and
.m wther v. Rasulatt (2). That was a swt brought for partition
.of a joint estate. The trial Court held that as regat·ds one
piece of land the suit was barred under section 43 of the old·
{1) (1877}

!.L.R. 2 Cal., 152.

(2} (1893) I.L.R. 20 Cat., 385.
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Code (col'responding to Order 2, Rule 2, of the pt·esent Code).
because the plaintiff in a former suit for joint possession.
·. THA
~gainst the defendant had omitted to include this particular·
o.
~V~t~ Po U. piece of land in his cla.im fot• joint possession. The High Cout·t
reversed this decision holding that the cause of action was
diffe,·ent in the two cases. In the fit·st· case the cause of
action was exclusion from joint posse'Ssion by a co-sharer, in·
the other case the cause of action was the right of every
co-sharer to bring an action against h!s co-sharet· to have the.
joint estate partitioned and to obtain his separate share..
These causes of action were held to be separate and distinctSo here, in the first case Lu Tha was suil'lg for sepa1·ate.
possession of a share alleged to haYe already been partitioned
to Maung PaH' while in· the present case he is suing his
co-sharet·, Po U, for partition of the whole of the joint property..
Reference may also be tnade to the Bombay case of Shi'Vram
v. Naraymt and others (3). The plaintiff, Shivram, sued for
partition of 39 acres of joint family land. In an e~u·lier suit
he had unsuccessfully sued to establish his right to 7 acres of
that land alleging then that there had been a partitio n and.
that these acres of land had been aflotted to him, and that claim
had been rejected on the ground that no such partition had.
tal{en place. It was held by the High Court that the earlier
suit brought to establish his sole l'ight to the 7 acres of land.
· did not bar his subsequent suit foJ• partition of the whole of the..
joint family land including the 7 acres in question .
Tlie decre~s of both the Lower CoUt·ts are set aside and wedirect the District Court to make a just and equal partition of
the whole· holding, 6S'52 acres, between the plaintiffs and the.
defendant, Po U. If the parties cannot agree between themselves as to how the line of division between the t-wo portions..
should be drawn, it should be drawn l'Ot!ghly north and south
accol•ding to the kazit~ bunds giving to each of the partie& as
nearly as 'may be one half of the northern portion of the
holding and one half of the sout~ern portion of the holding ·- ·
The plaintiffs' costs in aU Courts will be bot·ne by the..
defendan't , Po U.
1 9 20·

M.wKG Lu

(3) (1881) I. L.R. 5 Bom., 27.
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Before Mr. Justice Robit1s011, Chief }ttdge, and Mt·.
}t~Stice Macgregor.
S. JOSEPH BROTH.BRS AND COMPANY v.
0. RAISBB AND COMPANY.*
Hamlyn-for appellants.
Das-for a·espondents.

Rmzgoo11 Rent Act, 1920-Sectiot~ , 10-.Bona fides-Definition of
" own occuptltion."
A a firm having purchased a house of which B, another firm, we re
tenants, gave them notice to pay an enhanced rent or to quit. B having
t•efuscd to do either, A brought a suit foa· ejectment on th~ ground that
the premises were bona fide required by them for their own occupation.
They alleged that t he upper stot·ey was required to house their assistant~
and that they intended to use the lower story as a gouown.
Held,- that the premise.!! were botui fide required and that they were
required for A's " own oc9upation " within the meaning of section 10 of
the Act.
Epsom Gratzd Statzd Association (Limited) v. B. J. Clarke, (1918-19)
35 T.L.R., 525; Stoviu v. Farebrass, $Oid, p. 659; Errington v. MetropolitatJ District Railway ComPat~y. (1881-82) 19 Chan. Div., 559 at p.
571; Fricker v. Vat' Gmtten, (1896) 2 Chan. , 649-l'eferred to.

Robi11son, C.}.- Defendants-appellants are a firm of jewellet-s who were the tenants of the ground floot• of No. 40, Phayre
Street, w~e•·e they had theit· shop. They allege that they
subsequently rented the whole house and agreed to pay Rs.
100 pet• mensem rent an~ that thel'e was an oral agreement or
understanding with theit• landlord that in considet-ation of this
rent and of their maldng cet'tain improvements they were to
be allowed to occLipy the premises as long as they pleased.
In June 1919 the landlord sold the house to plaintiffs-respondents who at once wrote to appellants raising the rent to
Rs. 150 and requesting them if they wet·e· unwilling to pay this
e nhanced rent to quit. Appellants refused to do either and
on the 20th Decembet· 1919 a suit was fi led praying for ejectment and compensation fot· use and occupation.
The written statement was filed on the 2nd Februat·y 1920
and the case went into the contested list. On its coming up
for trial plaintiffs asked leave 'to amend their plaint by reason
of the enactment of Burma Act II of 1920. This was an Act
to temporarily restrict the increase of rents in the City of
• Appeal al!ainst the jmlgmmt of Yormg, ]., on the
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Rangoon and was passed on the 3rd April 1920 and came into ·
force on the 6th April 1920.
Leave being given an amended plaint was filed in which
plaintiffs stated, in the words of the Act, " that the premises
in suit are bona fide required by them fo1· their own. occupation."
Plf\intiffs alleged that they. had seven assistants for whom
they had ~tnder agreements to provide lodging and that they
required the upper storey for these assistants to live in and
intended to use the lower storey as a godown for stot·ing
gunnies in which amongst other-things they dealt. They now
further argue that even if they should fail on this ground,
Uttder which they are entitled f<S of right to a decree, they
should succeed on the general ground allowed by the Act,
namely, if they, can show any ground which may be deemed
satisfactory by the Court.
Defendants deny that the claim is n1ade bona fide; they
urge that the Act only permits a decree where the premises
are required for the landlord's own, that is personal, occupation and that the general discretion granted to the Court
cannot permit a decree to be granted on the very gt•ound that
plaintiff had failed to prove as on~ of the· specified grounds
givi11g an absolute right.
The Act is one of Emerg~ncy Legislation due to the effect~
'of the f!reat war and it is enacted prima1;ily to restrict the
increase of rents. . !t contailiS p.rovisions to p1·event evasions
of its main object. By section 10, sub-section (1), it is provided
that no order or decree for the recovery of possession of any
premises shall be made ·so long as the tenant pays or is teady
and willing to pay rent to ·the full extent allowable by the Act
an~ performs the conditions of the tenancy.
Sub-section· (2)
ena~~s that the same rule shall ot•dinarily apply even though
the lease may have expired or the premises have been transferred.
To this m~in rule exceptions are provided in t11e pro\·iso to
sub-section (1). These are clivided into th,ree classes (a) certa,in conduct on the part of the tenant will d~prive ~~m of tpe
protection of the Act ; (b) the bona fide needs of the · landlord
Are to ove~ride the express rule ; and lastly (c) a general pro~
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vJs1on is made for special cases in which interference with
rights of ownership would be tinjust leaving it to the discretion
of the Court to decide wheth.e r a sufficient case is made out.
'T hese are not specified because it is impossible to provide for
.all the various circumstances that may al'ise.
It is with the second of these exemptions that we have to
de'al in this case. Have the plaintiffs established, for the
onus is on them, that the premises are bona fide required for
their own use ?
As. to the requirement of bona fides Mr. Hamlyn urges that
:there could be no bona fides unless the premises we!'e reason-ably required. The argument may have been based on the
analogous provision in the English Act, The Increase of Rent
and Mortgage Interest Act, 1915, section 1, sub-section (3),
.though it was not quoted to us. In that Act exception is made
·where "the premises are reasonably requ.i red by the- landlord
-for the occupation of himself or some other person in his
·employ. . . . . . . . " and in Epsom Grand Stand Association
(Limited) v. B. ]. Clarke (I) the distinction between reasoi1ably
· required and bona fide required is pointed out. Lord Justice
Bankes said: "The plaintiffs had to satisfy the Court that the
premises were reasonably required. It was not meJ•ely a question of their acting bona fide. They must not only act bona
fide, but they must act reasonably in requit·ing the possession
.of the premises. Whether the premises were reasonably
required must depend on the circumstances." Again in Sto•f!in
v. Farebrass (2) the ~arne lear ned Judge said:. "the Court
could not be entitled to make an order for possession in a case
where a landlord proved that hi$ claim: to possession in order
to put some person in his employ into a dwelling-house was
.(wna fide, but failed to prove it was reasonable." · ·
Again in Errington v. The Metropolitan District Rail·way
·ComPany (3) Jesse!, M.R., said: "It is the Company who ai·e to
be t-he judges of what they require unless they are not acting
.bona fide, and the evidence, and the only evidence •·equired, is
-the opinion of the Engineer or Surveyor, ot• _other officer of
. ·.the Company, unless the other side can shew that they at·e
(1) {1918·19) 35 T . L. R., 525..
(2) Ibid, p. 659.
.
(3) (1881·82) 19 Ch. Div., 559 a:t p. 571.
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not acting bmta fide. . Now, of course, you can show. want of
bo11a fides in two ways. You 1~1ay show it by proving that the
lands are wanted for some collatet·al purpose as a fact, or you
may show it by proving that the afleged purpose is so absurd:
under the ci•·ctunstances that it cannot possibly be bona
fide."

There is thus a vast difference between " t•easonably required" and " bona fide t·equired." The Jattet· expression.
means that plaintiffs' alleged need is genuine and not a mere
fiction. He states he has at pt•esent to hire premi~es for
his assistants to live in and his t·ent o£ those premises has·
been raised. If he could have possession of his own house he
would be free from trouble and· possibly litigation as tot·ent and he would have certainty of peaceful tenure. It is·
clearly impossihl~ to hold that this is not prim-a facie b01ta
fide. It is not fot· him to show that his desit·e to have his own·
house fo1· these ptu·poses is under the circumstances a reason-·
able desire but merely that it is a genuine wish.
In t•eply defendants seel; to show that he would gain no
advantage by the change but that is an attempt to show it is.not reasonable and no proof that it is not bona fide. They
cannot show that the p1·emises a1•e really required for some·
totall~ diffet·ent object nor can they establish that the allega-·
tion is so abslll·d that it cannot be genuine. It is true this
was not at first alleged but when the ple-,int was filed it was not
necessary. . Plaintiffs w~nted to get :·id of the tenant and

adopting the usual course raised the rent When the Act was
passed they alleged the necessat·y ground and I do not think
this fact points to or establishes a want of bona fides. On
this point ther~fore def.endants fail.
The next matter fo1· consideration is whether the words·.
"required by the landlord for his own occupation " in the Act
mean fot• his own personal occupation only. Mr. Hamlyn.
ut•ges that this is the only possible interpretation unless the
whole purpose of the Act is to be defeated. . He urges that
had the legislature meant to include others besides the land-·
lord it could and would have said so. But it might easily be
retorted that the words his own personal occupation might
equally well have been employed. He refers us to the case of
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Fricker v. Van Grutfetl (4) whet·c the Court had to consider
the meaning of the words "without his own consent in writing" S. JOSEPW
without which a person could not bt! made a plaintiff in an BROTHU.S
AND
action. It was held that this meant that the person must si_gn C .O MPANV
v.
his conse'n t with his own hand and the consent could not be o. RAISB:&
AND
given on his behalf by his solicitor. This authority is of no
COMPANY•.
assistance in the present case. The use of the word "own "
there w<~s in conjunction with "in \vriting" and it was held
that the words were to be interpreted as in a Procedure Act
dealing with a simila1· question in which the language used
was "in writing under his, he1·, or thei1· hands." The subject
in the present case is different and "own " is used in conjunc6on with "occupation." We must decide the qu~stion with
due t·egard' to the definitions of ' ' premises" and "landlord"
and to the object of the Act.
The expression "premises " includes any building, even a
stall in a market; " Landlord " many persons besides the·
actual owner, and even a tenant who sublets. Thet·e may be
thus more than one" landlord." A man may occupy premises.
under the Act in many ways other than by residing in them
or employing them himself personally. Premises ar~ occupied
fot• other purposes than personal residence. They may be and
often are occupied for the purposes of a business for which
t he immediate and personal occup:~tioll of the pt·oprietor is.
unnecessary. A business may need a house fot· storage of the
goods dealt in, it ri1ay use it for shop 01' for the residence of
managers or employers but in all these cases it is occllpied by
the ownet• of the business. He may not even be in the country
at a ll but yet he and not those in actual possession occupy it..
If the occupation contravenes any rule 01· bye-law of a municipal or othet• authority the person to be held ultimately responsible is not the man in actual possession but the real owner..
If the premises are used for the place of business of a
firm, who occu.pies them? Surely not the manager ot• agent in
im mediate control but the proprietor of the finn and equally
surely the legislature must have realized this. Had it therefore been intended that the immediate possession of the owner
was intended this would have been made clear beyond aU

a

(4) (1896) 2 Chan., 649.
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questio_n. . Had the plaintiff firm been in occupation of this
S.JosnH house using the ground floor as a godown and the upper
1!:P.OTHBRS
floor as residential quarters for the staff necessary to run the
AND
business could it have been seriously argued that the firm
COMPANY
v.
was
not in occupation and if in occupation for whose occupa-()~ RAISEE
tion would it be holding the premises but its own occupa~
AND
.Cow'PANY.
tion?
The Act was intended primarily to restrict the increase of
rents an~ to restra:n. any acts intended to defeat this object
while outwardly seeming to co01ply with 'its pt·ovisions. It
interfered with private rights of ownership which did not
-strictly fall within the limits of the. exceptions to its main
provision. But this interference is 'n<;Jt to be enlarged 21.nd
while the owner must show that his case falls within the
exception allowed the Court cannot require more 'o r extend
the bounds of the intet·ference. Here the landlot·d puts
forward the grounds on which he requires the premises and
'his grounds are, we consider, bona fide. He may well require
the premises for these purposes and they are purposes propel'ly
·
·included in the words his. own occupation.
But over and beyond this there is in my opinion another
reason f~r the in~ertion of the word "own." The legislature
wished ~o oefeat evasion of the Act by the ejectment of tenants
who refused to pay an inct·eased rent and to guard against the
,possibility of the evasion of the Act by a plausible deYice. A
.landlord might pretend that, though he did not requi're the
premises for his own residence or use, they we1·e required for
'his relations or friends or business connections. He might
·wish to help a man to whom it would be to his advantage 'to do
·.a good turn and who was l'eally in need of premises. The
genuineness of such allegations would be very hard to disprove. Such action had . therefore to be forbidden and to
-effect this object the word" own" was put in. It was not with
-the object of limiting the occupation to the landlord himself
·personally or to deny him the right to use the premises fo1· his·
.bona fide business or other requirements but to safeguard the
-evasion of the Act. It was not to limit the user by the landlord_but to prevent a transfer which had for its real object the
.eviction of a recalcitrant tenant.
1920.
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The appeal therefore fails and is dismissed with costs.
The execution of the decree is to be stayed by consent for S. Jos"PH
BllOTKIUtl
one month from to-day to allow appellants time to find other
A)!D
CowuNY
premises.
v.
JVJacgregor, ].-Plaintiffs-respondents are a Bombay firm 0. RAISE •
AND
of general merchants and commission agents with a branch in CoMPANY.
Rangoon, where they rent a lat·ge godown in Latter Street
used fo.t• the storage of gunny bags, rice, beans and other
merchandise. They empioy seven· assistants, and for these
they provide food anq house accommodation free, the latter·
consisting of a room in Edward Street for whi.::h they paid
Rs. 65 a month rent until July 1919 when it was raised···to
Rs. 90. On 2nd June 1919 they acquired by purchase the
premises No. 40, Phayre Street, of which the defendantsappellants were in occupation as monthly tetiants on a rent
of Rs. 100, and on I Oth June 1919 they sent to · appellants a
notice to quit on Jst July afterwards extended to lst August
unless they we1·e agreeable to pay a r:ent of Rs.. l50. Appellants
objected and are still i11 occupation. The suit for ejectment
was filed on 20th December 1919, and an amen'd ed plaint ·was
filed w'hen the Rangoon Rent Act (Act II of 1920) came into
force in Ap:·il 1920.
The question for decision is whether, in the language of the
pl'oviso to section 10 (1) of the R~ngoon Rent . Act, the
premises are bo1ut fide required by plaintiffs for their own
occupation. I agree with the learned Chief Judge that the
landlord's own occLtpation here includes occupation by persons
in his .e:uploy. A more difficult question is the construction
of the phrase "bona fide 1·equired." The words in the con·esponding section of the English Act of 1915 . a1·e "reasonably
required." It happens tbat in Epsom. Grand Stand Association
(Limited) v. E.) .. Clarke (1) Lord Justice Bankes wrote: "The
plaintiffs had to satisfy the Court that the premises were
reasonably required. It was not n~erely a questioa of their
acting bona fide. The_y must not only act bona fide, but they
must act reasonably in requiring possession of the premises.
Whether the premises were.reasonably required must depend
011 the c~rcumsta!lces. The circumstances must be - stated

(1) (Ull8·19) 35 T.L.R., il~i.
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from which it would be possible for t he CoUI·t to decide
whethet· the premises wue reasonably required or not."
'S. JOSI!.PH
"They must not only acf bona fide," i.e. as I understand it,
lh.OTlUUtS
• AND
it
was
not enough that they should really and truly int~11d to
COMPANV
use t he pi·emise;s for theit· own occupation. But we are here
0. RAISEE not quite un the same position, fot• we are construing the
AND
COMPANY.
meaning of "bona fide· req uired" as t he words of a n enactment,
and regani must, it seems to me, be had to t he force of the word
•• required" whi~h suggests some element of need os· necessity,
or at least adequate motive. The question then is whether
plaintiffs, on whom the onus lies, have shown that they bona
fide require the premises. Their managing partner in Rangoon
and two of theit• assistants gave evidence. The managing
partner says that they put·chased the pr·emises because they
wanted to occupy them, and as they at·e a Bombay finn with a
staff to provide for in Rangoon , ~\nd as eviction of the staff
from the Edward Stn:et house might have been ~ set·ious inconvenience in the prevailing scarcity of houses, the statement
is entitled to credit. As it was, they had to submit to an
increase of the Edwa1·d Sb·eet rent ft·om Rs. 65 to Rs. 90. No
doubt the Rangoon Rent Act has since given certain reliefs in
t he way of recovery of excess rents, but plaintiffs are not
bound to ta\{e such action; and also in the way of fixity of
tenure; but when plaintiffs have a house of their own, it
appeat'S to me that, ahhough it is admitted that thet·e is no
fault to find so far with the Edward Street lodgings, when they
.desire, instead of having their staff lodged here and hir ing a n
.addij:ional godown there, to have both staff· and godown
together in premises of their own which they have gone to the
expense of buying for that purpose, they n1ay be said bona fide
to require the premises. I agree with t he teat· ned C hief Judge
t h at too much significance need not be attached to the notice
to pay enhanced rent or quit. If plaintiffs expected that
d efendants would decline to pay the enhanced :ent, they were
right. This notice was sent by plaintiffs before t heir own
Edward Street rent had been~increased l and shows at the most
that for a substantial considerat \on t hey would defer the
transfer of t heir staff. As regards the lower floor, plaintiffs
say that they want it to store gunnies. This statt:ment may
.also be believed for besideslthat it appears a suitable room fo r
~.
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:such a put·pose, plaintiffs about the time of filing th<tir suit
;gave up an additional godown fot• \-Vhich tliey were paying
·rent. It is ct·edible that they t·equir·e an additional godown,
although, it may be in the expectation of an cady decree, they
made their Latter Stt·eet godo\~n db. The statement that they
gave up the extt·a godown because they ·~lid not require it is
·only that of plaintiffs' Head Clerk
Considering that plaintiffs bought the house fot· theit· 0\\'11
'liSe and in view of the gt·ounds they show fot· wanting both the
'Upper floor and tl~e lower floot·, I am of op.inion that they have
·shown that they bona fide n:quit·e the pi·emises for their own
·Occupation and I concur in lli smi~s ing the appeal with costs.

Rajore ;'Hr . .Justice Rigg.
S. H. M. 1\l. C. T. CHETTY FIRM ,,.. CHIMANBUX
BHOWSINGHA.
Rutledge and Ai:Jn.w-for applicants.
Giles-for re::;pondent.
Exeetttion of Decrre ·in t wo o·r more districts.
There is nothing in the Code of Civil Procedtll'e prohibiting t he
·concurrent execution cf a decree in two or more districts. It is a matte1·
.for the discretion of the Coul'fto direct or to refuse concurrent execution.
Saroda Prosattd l.·f ullick v. l:.tltch-meepttt Sing Doogur, ('871·72)
M.l.A. ,529;l(ristoltishoreDnttv.Rooj>lallDass, ( 1882) I.L.R. s Cal.,
•689-:- followed.

The S. R. .M. M. C. T. Chetty firm obtained a decree in Civil
'Regular ·Suit No. 310 of 191& against the t•espondent fo 1•
Rs. 22,500 with interest at 6 per cent. per,annupL On the 27th
December 1917, Rs. ?.,000 wet·e paid towants satisfaction of
·the decree. In June 1919, the dec;ree was tJ·ansferred to the
High Court, Calcutta, for execution with the usual ce1·tificate
.and no steps were·.taken to execute that decree. On the 25th
.August 1920, an application was made to this Cou1·t for the
execution of the de~ree by the arrest of the judgment-debtor,
.and a further application was made · for the attachnient and ·
·sale of certain properties. In Civil Execution Case No. 340 of
'·u)IO Sir Charles Fox in passing o1·ders on an application for
.execution saiJ, "the decree having been sent to another Court.
'for execution, ~t is not in my opinion open to this Court to
~make an· orde1• ·for execution until this ·decree is returned."

5. }OSEPJI
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The Deputy Registrar has referred the question of whetherthe applications for execution in Civil Bxecutfon No. 210 of'
1920 can be proceeded with in view o£ the order o£ S ir Charles
Fox. The applicants ~ontend that the order was pass~d
without t he point being argued and is contrary to the decision
of t he Privy Council in Saroda Prosaud Mullick v. Lutchmeeput Sing Doognr (l) and is therefore not binding on me. It is.
doubtful whether the order of a single Judge on the Appellate
Side is binding on a Judge sitting on the Original Side of this
Court, as appeals from such decisions lie to a Bench of two
Judges. It is ltnnecessm·y to decide this point, if the ruling of'
their Lordships al?plies to execution proceedings under the
Civil Procedure Code of 1908, as all Cou_rts in India a re bound
by relevant rulings o£ the J udicial Committee. In the case
cited, which was decided undet· the Code of 1859, their Lordships held that there was nothing in th~ provisions of that
Code to prevent a dect•ee being executed simultaneously in two
or inore districts. The only other case dealing with the point
under reference is so far as r know that of ]{ri.stokishore
Dutt v. Rooplall Dass (2), in which the ruling of th~
Privy Council was held to be decisive on the question under
discussion and was stated to be in accordance ~ith several
decided under the Code
decisions of -the Court. This case was
.
of 1877, but the Code of 1882 made no difference in the· procedure and in Calcutta the ~ractice of allowing· simultaneous
executions to proceed, was. followed, subject of" course to the
exercise of the judicial discretion of the Court. T h·e objection
to the simultaneous execution of a decree in two Courts is that
the judgment-debtor may be harassed and may suffer injury
from unnecessary ·proceedings. Provision to .alleviate any
hardship likely to result from simultaneous execution . is mace
in Order XXJ, Rule 26, which enables a judgment-debtor to
apply to a Court to which a decree has been sent for execution
· to stay its proceedings. It is stated however in a note to
section 38, Code of Civil Procedure, by Messrs. Amir Ali and
Woodroffe that although the legality of concurrent execution·
has been recognized in practice it was not generally carried
out. .· It is argued that it was int~nded to abolish concurre.nt
(1) (1871·72) Moore I.A., 529.

(2) (1882) I. L.R. 8 Cal.; 689.

LOWE~
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execution, when the present Code was introduced, and
~ •
section 46 is cited as proof of that intention. Section 46 gives S.R.M.l\l.C.
the Court that has passed the decree power to issue a precept T. ~~~nv
to another Court to attach. specified property, such attachment
v.
•
.1!
•
d"
d b CHIMAN.BUX
to be u1
~orce for two months or any longet· pertod · 1recte
y
Baowt he Court issuin~ the precept. This section merely provides SINGMA.
for an int.erim attachment of property by precept and such
pt•ecept could be issued in anticipation of a decree transferred!
for execution. Order 21, Rule 5,.provides that where the Court
to which ~a decree is sent is situate in the same district as the
Court that passed the decree, a direct transfe1· of the decree
.can be made, but in other instances the transfer must be made
through the District Court. Section 6 provides the procedure
for the transmission of- such decrees; It is ol?vious that the
transfer system involves delay. and I do not thinl< section 46
was enacted for any other purpose than to avoid delays and
protect decree-holders. I am unable to find anything · in the
new Code to prohibit concurrent · executions. It is a matter
for the discretion of the Court to direct ot· to refuse concurrent execution. In. the present case the.judgment-creditors
state that no steps have been taken to execute the decree in
Calcutta, and that they will ask for the proceedings there to be
closed. In these circumstances there can be no objection to
execution of the decree at Rangoon. I .mal<e no order as to
costs of this reference.

Before Mr. Justice

Robinso1~,

Chief Judge, and M1·. Justice
Heald.

(1)· MI AH KOOK, .(2) AH YON, (3) MI KUN HAtJK
{4) AH THU

'V.

MI HLA MO WAY

BY HBR AGENT

.Das-!or appellants.
Ginwala-for respondent.

AND

MI TUN.*
·

Civil Procedure Code, section 47-Matters to be estabtt:slled befot·e
a case comes under-Interpretation of" representatives."
A Chetty firm obtained a simple money decree against A and had
certain immoveable property attached in execution thereof. The property
was sold by auction· and purchased by the decree-holder. The latter did
not take steps to obtain possession, but.after the period of limitation which
applies to applications relating to execution had expired, sold ·the property
to B. After B's death his ~idow brought a suit for possession and

* Appeal against the judgment of M mmg !(yaw U, District J:edge
of Akyab.
·
·

Civil First
App~al

No.

174 0/1919.
Decembe.22nd, 1920•
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mesne profits against the rcprcacntativcs of A, who was then dead, and
A's representatives appealed alleging, inter alia, that
the suit was barred by the provisions of section 47, Civil Procedure Code.
11.
Mr HLA Mo
Hela,-that in considel'ing whether the case is o~ which comes within
W .AY.
the purview of !::ect.ion 47, two matters have to .be established: the question
must be one between the parties t<J the suit or their representatives, and
must further be one relating to the executio(l, discharge or sati~faction of the
decree. In this case B acquired the r,wnership of !he (H'Opet·ty from the
decree·holder qua auction purchaser ; he did not become the representative
of the decree-holder qua'dccrce-holdcr. The decree was satisflcdst> fat· as
the property in suit was concerned on the sale of that property which there·
upon ccaaed to be liable to be used to satisfy th'e decree. The matter was-therefore not one relating to the eY.ecution, discharge or satisfaction of the
decree. For these reasons section (7, Civil Procedure Code, 'did not apply·
and: the suit lay.
·
Madhusttdan .Das and another v. GovitJda Pria Chowahu.rani,
( 1900) I.L. R. 27 Cal., S4 ; Hari Charan Dutta v. Monnwhan N atJdi and
another, (1913-14) 18 C.W.N., 27; Sa1Jdhu TaragatJarat£tlanothet· v.
Hussain Sahib ana others, (1905) I.L.R. 28 M;~d., 87; Bltagwati v.
Batnuat'i Lal ana others, (1909) I. L. R. 31 All., 82; SaaashitJ Bit~
Mahad1~ Dhob v. Na rayar1 Vithal Mawal, (1911) I. L. R. 35 Born., 452;
Golla Nathu Baroia v. Sakharam Teiu Patit, ( 1920) 22 Bom .. L.R.,
no·l; Pt·asut~no Kum a1· Sa1~paf. v. /{ali Das Stmyal, ( Ul92) 1. L. R. 19
Cal., 683-refel'ted to.
Robins01~, C.j.- The Chetty firm of R.M.M. obtained a

'4I II.'H KOOIC obtained a decree.

money decree on a pro-note against one Ah Fee. In execution
of the decree they attache~ some land and a pucca building
thereon belonging to Ah Fee. · This property was sold by
auction and was bought by the decrec-holdel' ·on the ·30th April
1909 for Rs. 4,000. The decree-holder· did not, however,
obtain possession of the premises. Several years later· R.M.M.
is said to have sold the premises to the respondent's husband,
and after his death she brought a suit for possession of the
premises and mesne profits against the present appellants who
are the daughter, son-in-law, daughter, aud son of Ah Fee.
Aftet· Ab Fee's death his wife occupied the house, and after her
death their children, the appellants, went fnto possession. The
Lower Court bas gt·anted respondent a deere~ declaring
respondent was the owner and entitled to possession and also
granting decree fot· Rs. 120 for mesne pro~ts. .Against that
decree the present appeal is filed. Two grounds of appeal are
taken; firstly, that no suit lies under section 47, Civil Procedure
Code, and that any applica~ion under section 47 would now be
barred;_secondly, that though they put plaintiff to proof of the
sale by R.M.M· to her the sale was not legally proved, no.r was,
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·the power of the agent of R.M.M. tq sell the property esta•·
blished.
ll(r Au ;KOQB:
As regards the question whether such a suit is barred by Kr H"' Yo
the provisions of section 47, CivH Procedure Code, the1•e is a
-vf~.
very great divergence. of opinion in the decisi~ns passed by the
:various High Courts. The authorities are very fully considered
in several of the cases and it is not necessary for us to collate
and discuss them in detail· In Madhusudan Das and another v.
GovindaPria Chowdhurani (I) it was held that pt•oceedings for
the delivet•y of possession to the auction-purchaser after sale in
execution of the decree are proceedings in execution of the
decree, and the question was one that came ~tntfer section 244 o:f
of the Civil Procedure Code and must be decided unde1' that
section and not by a sepat·ate suit. The latest authot•ity of the
Calcutta High Court, to which we have been referred, is Hari.
Charan Dtttta v. Uon>mohan Nandi (2), ·where it was held that
the matter was ot.le- that came undet• se'ction 47 and that an
appeal therefore lay from the decision. A divet•gence in views
of the High Courts is set out, and it was held that the balance
of authority was in favour of the view that this question comes
within the.scope of section 47 of the Code. The learned Judge
furthe1• remarked: that "on the question of p1•inciple I agree
with the reasoning of Stanley, C.J., in the case of Bhag1.vati v.
Ba1lwari Lal." To that case we shaH shoJ•tly refer. In the
}Jadras High Court there has been a long set•ies of decisions
·holding that the question falls within the purview of section
244 of the last Code of Civil Proced01•e. This view was taken
in the case of Sa·ndlttt Tara.f!anar v. Hussain Sahib (3) where
Sir Arnold White, C.J., remarlu~d on the p_oint whether this was
a question relating to the execution, ttischarge or satisfaction

of the decree that " if the matter were res integra I ·should be
disposed to hold that the question is not one relating to the
execution, discharge or satisfaction of the decree. It has been
held, however, ·in a series of cases decide~ by this Court that
proceedings between a decree-holdeJ• who has purchased at a
Court auction and the judgment-~ebtor are proceedi~gs relatin!{
·.to the execution; discharge or satisfaction of t~e decree." · He
(i) (1900~ 1. L. R. 27 CaJ., 34.

(2) 0913·14) 18 c.'w.N., 27.
. (3)..(1905) J.L.R. 28 Mad.; 87.
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then refers to a number of authorities and continues,
"Althoug~ the decisions on the point are not altogether uniform,
.MriooK
1
v.
the balance of authority certainly supports the view · taken by
Ml H~A Mo
WAv.
the Lower Appellate Court in this case." On the question as
to whether the purchaser from a decree-holder who .has
purchased at ·a Court auction is a representative of the decree:
holder for the put·poses of section 244 he held that · the
authorities appeared to be all one way, namely, that he was
such a representative, and he saw no reason to take a different
view. Subrahmania Ayyar, J., held that}it was now too late to
. contend that the quest.ion was 1~ot one relating to the execution
of the decree. The matter was next considered by a Full
Bench of the Allahabad High Court 'in Bhag'C.vati v Banwar-i
Lal (4), and it was held by three out_ of the five Judges composing the Bench that a decree-holder, whether holding a
decree for sale on a mol'tgage or a simple money decree, who
purchases at a sale held in execution of such decree property
belonging to his judgment-debtor is · in the same position as
would be any other purchaser at an auction sale held in
execution of a decree and that after confirmation of a sale the
purchaser who had failed to obtain possession of the property
purchased might claim possession either by an application or
also by suit and that section 244 of the Code was no bar to
such a suit. Stanley, C.J., and Knox, J., were of the contrary
opinion. The whole m~tter was again considered by the
Bombay High Cocrt in Sqdashin Bin Mahadu Dhob v. Narayan
Vithal Mawal (5). The Court agreed with the views taken by
the Calcutta and Madras High Courts and differed from that
taken by the Allahabad High Court. In the course of their
judgment they say, "We thin!< that the execution of the decree
is not complete and final, until in the one case the decr~e
holder actually receives tlie sale proceeds through the Court,
and in the other case until he secures possession of the propert)' through the Court." They further pointed out that they
would have allowed the suit to be treated as a proceeding in
executio~, but f~r the fact that the execution of the decree was
barred by limitation at the date of the suit. However, in a
very recept ruling of the Bombay High Court in .th.e .case of

y

(4) (1909). I.L_.R. 31 All., 82.

. (5) (1911) I.L.R, 35 Born., 452.
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Goba Nathu. Baroia v. Sakharam Teju Patil (6) the ruling to
which we have just referred was distinguished and doubted and Mt AK K<>.lx:
'0.
the Full Bench decision of 'the Allahabad High Court was MIHLAKo
WAY.
approved. Macleod, C.J., said," For myself I feel inclined to
doubt the decision in Sadashin Bin Mahadtt Dhob v. Narayatt
Vithal Ma1oal. I would prefer to foliow the decision of the
Full Bencf1 of the Allahabad High Court in Bhag1cati v.
Bamvari Lal." In the case before him however there was a
·second defendant who set up an independent title to the property and who was not a party to the suit. !t was therefore
held that the suit would lie. Heaton, J., said," Whether the
decision in Sadashin v. Narayan is corre<:t or not (and I think
it may need reconsideration), yet the case as pr•esented by the
-plaintiff here is certainly not one which can be summarily
dismissed on the ·grou.nd that the suit will not lie." - It will thus
be seen that though the Calcutta High Court has not always
taken the same view the balance of authority is clearly in
favour of holding that a separate suit would be barred by the
provisions of section 47. The Bombay High Court also took
t!Jat view but has since expressed grave doubts as to the
correctness of it. Similar doubts have been expressed by the
Madras High Court, but owing to a long course of decisions ,
they have acted on the principle of stare decisis, while the
Allahabad High Court while h0lding that a suit is not barred
. ·only did so by a majority of Judges.
This being_the state of the authorities, we propose to consider
the question without referring to them in detail. In the
present appeal the facts are that the decree-holder had obtained
·a simple money decree, that in execution thereof he brought
certain immoveable property to sale, obtained leave to bid and
became the action-purchaser himself. He paid the purchase
price into Court and the sale was confirmed and the sale
certificate issued to him. He did not however proceed to
' obtain possession, and after the three years' limitation which
.applies to applications under section 47 had expired he sold the
property to the preseQt respondent's husband. In considering
the question whether the case is one which comes within the
purview of section 47, it must be remembered that before it can
(6) (1920) 22

Bom. L.R., 1101.
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do so two matters have to be established. The question must
Kr AH KooK be one between the par6es to the suit or their representatives
III H~ Mo and must further be one relating to the execution, discharge or
· Wu.
satisfaction of the decree. The first question then is whether
the respondent is to be held to be the · representative of the
decree-holder within the meaning of section 47 and whether
t~e- appellants must be held to be the representatives of the
judgment-debtor. As to them they are sued as the children
of.Ah Fee, the 6riginal judgment-debtot•; and we think it is
clear that they are sued as his legal representa6ves in
possession of the property. As regards the respondent, she,
being t•egat·ded as a purchaset· ft·om the dectee-holder, may 01~
may not b"e held to be the representative of the dect·ee-holder
according to the intet•pretation
that is put on that wot·d as
.
used in the section.
It cannot be doubted that the object of the enactment of
this provision was to enable a litigant who had obtained -a
decree to realize the fruits of his dect•ee by obtaining exec~ttion
1n a speedy, simple and inexpensive manner and that it was
intended to avoid the delay and expense ·w hich must at•ise if it
is necessary for a separ:ate ~uit to be flied. At the s<'. me time
it must be remembered that an ordinary purchaser is allowed
by Article 138 of the Limitation Act 12 yeat·s within whic·h to
t•ecover possession of the pt·operty purchased, and we can find
no reason to suppose that by the enactment of section 47 the
legislature contemplated the tailing away o.f that right except
in the case of persons for ·whom and fot· whose benefit a
special and summary pr·ocedute was pt·ovidect. It .must
therefore be clearly shown that the plaintiff falls \Vithin the
provisions of that section. The decision of theit· Loi·dships qf
the ~rivy Council in Prosunno J(umar Sanyal v. T<.aU Das
Sanyal (7) has been pressed upon us as show~ng that a nat·ro\v
construction is not to be placed on the language of the section
when a question has arisen as to the executior, dischat·ge or
satisfaction <'f the decree between the parties to the suit in
which tjle decree was passed. Their Lordships were dealing
with the case where property had been sol(t in execution and
the judgment-debtor applied to set aside the sa:le on the ground

.

(7) (1892) I. L:R. 19 Cal., 683.
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1920.
of frau~i. They made the auction-put·chaset• a party, and what
their Lordships, in our opinion, meant to Jay down was that Mz AH KooJC
the presence of the auction-purchaser on the recot·d should Mt .;~ Mo
not be used to take the question out of the section. That was
WAY.
a question which clearly related to the execution, ruscharge 01·
satisfaction of the decree, and the argument was tnat the
auction-purchaser was as much interested a~ anybody else
and the question therefore should not be held to be (!nt- uir-ing
between the parties to the suit. While no doubt it has always·
been recognised that a narrow construction shculd 110t be .
placed on the section, this cannot be used as an argument jn
·support of extending the object and intent of the section
beyond the limits that the language used justifies. The section
appears to us as intended to apply o11ly to those cases in which
the contesting parties were parties to"the ot•iginal suit or their
representatives with reference to the original decree and that
it should not be extended to cover all those persons who, by
subsequent events, may have acquired an interest in ·the
property brought to sale quite independently of the decree that·
had been given. The legal representatives of the decreeholder who had died or the assignee of a decree would no
doubt be his represent.atives within the meaning of the section,
but to hold that a person who purchases the property brought
to s:ale is the representative of the decree-holder appears to ..
us to be going beyond the limits that the legislature contem·
piate"d. A purcl~aser from a decree-holder auction-purchaser
no doubt acquires the interest and the rights of the auction·
purchaser, but we can see no justificatiOn for holding that he
is therefore to be deprived of the J•ights of an ordjnary ~. uction
purchaser to bring a suit at any time within 12 years to
recover possession. A representative within the meaning of
the section, we thinl<, must. b~ a person who is a representati"e
with direct reference to the decree. In a case in which the
property realises at auction an amqunt larger than the amou~1t .
of the decree, the decree must, we thinl<, be held to be satisfied.
·The decree-holder auction-purchaser must pay th~ amount ,o f
his bid into Court, and it is o·pen to him to withdraw the
amount sufficient to· satisfy his decree. The question whether
he has obtained possession of the property he bought appears
to us to be outside the question whether the decree h as been
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satisfied. He becomes the owner of the property a nd what
the put·chaser from him acquires is that ownership. So far as
v.
the
decree is concerned, the property is no longet• liable to be
HLA Mo
WAY.
used to satisfy the decree. In the present case the decree is a
sjmple money decree, and if that decree has been fully paid,
the decree is satisfied, - ~nd if the amount t·ealised is not
sufficient to satisfy the decree, furtherproceedi.ngsin executio~.
. to obtain satisfaction of the balance cannot be taken against
that property. So far therefot·e as the decree is concerned,.
·the property is outside it altogethet• and therefore steps to
recover possession could not be said to be steps in aid of
execution or relating to the execution. We are not considering the question with reference to an attempt by the decreeholder auction-purchaser himself to recover possession of the·
property that he has purchased. We are only dealing with the
position of a purchaser from him of the ownet•ship of the
property. We would therefore hold that the purchaser from.
the decree-holder auction-purchaser is not a representative of.
the decree-holder qua decree-holder. It ha~ been argued that
a decree-holder auction-purcha-ser occupies two different
capacities with reference to the decree and that when he has.
purchased the property he is to be treated merely as an auctionpurchaser so far as the recovery of possession of the property
is concerned. As regards a purchaser from him, we think the
purchaser steps into his shoes as auction-purchaser but not as
decree-holder:
T he next questi.o n is as to whether the matter is one
relating to the execution, discharge or satisfaction of the
decree. We have shown that the more recent optnton
generally tends in the direction of holding that it is not such a
matter and we are clearly of that opinion. It is in our view a
qtLestion outside or beyond the question of execution and for·
the reasons we have given above we must hold that section 47
. does not apply to such a ca~e as this and that therefore the·
suit does lie.
It is undoubtedly the case that the defendants could put
plaintiff in this suit to proof of the purchase of the property
from R.M.M. · P laintiff was not i1_1 a position ·to produce the
ori:ginal deed of sale, but it appears that t hat document .wa_s
filed in a case in which an a ppeal was pending in this Court-

..MI AHKOOK
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and she could have had no difficulty therefore whatever in
IfN.
producing the original document. A certified copy of it- was Mr AK Koo~
not admissible, and the Lower Court ert•ed in admitting one.
Me Hu Ko
Two attesting witnesses were called, but in the absence of the
WAY.
original document they were unable t~ give the necessary
evidence to prove the sale. In the next place, .plaintiff was put
to pr·oof of the authority of the agent 9f the R. M. M. firw to
sell the property. The agent had t·eturned to Madras and no
attempt was made apparetltly to obtain. a commission to
exa.ri1ine either · him or his principal, or to obtain the original
P\)wer-of-attorney. The agent of the local br·anch of the Bank
of Bengal was called and he produced a copy of the copy
registered by the Bank in their books of the original po~ver-of
attGrney. It is urged that the original could not be obtained
within a reasonable time a~d that therefore a copy would have
been admissible under section 65 (c) of the Evidence Act. The
Court, however, decided that the copy of the copy might
be proved. This would not prove the ,execution of the power,
even if it could be held to establish that the power did contain
authority to sell, and as no attempt was made to obtain the
original or evidence to prove that it was lost, cr could not be
produced, we are of opinion that a copy of a copy was not
admissible. We think, however, that as the Court t•uled in
plaintiff's favour on this point plaintiff shou:d be given an
. opportunity' of producing the originals, or tendering such
evidence as would excuse their production, and we .rema;1d the
case that an opport'unity be given het• of pro.ducing this
evidence, or evidence to show secondary evidence was
admissible.
·
·
Seeing that.both parties have been partly successful in
respect of the matter' raised in this appeal, we make no order
as to costs and direct that the costs of th'e suit should
abide by the result after this evid·ence, if any, has been
tendered. This e¥idence when taken will be sent to this
Court.
Heald, j.-I concur.

..
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BtJ/ore Mr. Justice· Robinson, Chief JudJ(e, and Mr.
Heald.
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THE IN.OO-BURMA OIL FIELDS, LTD. v. THE
BURMA OIL COMPANY, LTD.*
· Giles-for appellant.
Lentaigne (Senior)-for respondent. ,
Contract-Agreement to serve-Injunction against thircl party
for breat:h of·
The Burma Oil Company engaged A to serve· them.for a period ofthree
years. The agreement also contained a provhrion that A should not serve
any other firm but should return to America on the expiry of his agreemt'nt.
Before the expiry·of the three years A tendered his resignation which the
Compariy refused to accept. A did not rejoin their employ and was believed
to be in America. The Indo-Burma Oil Fields, Limited, took A into their
service in spite of the prOtests of the Burma Oil Comparly. The latter·
Company then filed inter alia an application for an interim injunction to
restrain A from continuing to work for the Jndo-Burma Oil Fields, Limited,
and to restrain the latter from employing him: An interim injunction ;o.o·as
granted, and against that order the Indo·Burma Oil Fields, Limited,
appealed.
Held,-that the agreement made by A not to serve any o~her firm
applied during the term of service agreed upon and ·that section 27 of the
Indian ·contrac~ Act ditl not apply to it. ..
Helcl,-also that an injunction could be grant-i:d against the Indo-Burma
Oil Fields, Limited, because they were knowingly and for their own ends
procuring A to commit an actionable wrong. The appeal was accordingly
di!lmissed.
Whitwoocl Chemical Company v. Hardman, (1891) 2 Ch., 416;
L~Jmley v. Wagner, 91 R.R,, 193; Lumley v. Gye, 2 B. & B., 216 ; Allen
v. Floocl, (1898) A.C., 1 ; Quinn v. Leatham, ( 1901) A .C. , 495 ; Sottth

Wales lYiiners' Federation v. Glamorgan Coal Compa1ty, (1905) A. C.,
239; Nati,o11al Phonograph Co. v. Edison Bell Phonograph Co., (1908)
·1 Oh., 335; Blake v. Lanyon, 101 Eng. Rep., 521-referred to . .

Robinson, C.].-The respon~ent . company engaged the
deferidant Sampson to serve them for a period o£ . three years
up to the 28th ~ebruary 1.921 on the same terms and condi·.tions as were emb~d!ed in the original agr~ement entet·ed into
between the parties when Sampson first joined their servic~,
On or about the 19th January 1920 Sampson left Burma
on. thirty days' leave. He wrote a lette1· dated 30th January
1920 from C~lcutta tendering his resignation. The t•esponctent
company replied refusing to accept his resignation but
Sampson has nof rejoine.c.J. and is believed to be in America.
On the 7th ·February 1920 the present appellant company
issued a prosp~ctus i.n which it was stated that Sampson had
* Appeal agai~st ihe order of Ri~. J ., on the Origin~l Side. ·
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'left the respondent company's service on 31st December 1919
and had been engaged to undertalte the development of their TaaiNDO·
BuR.MA On.
Yenangyaung properties. The . respondent company · there- l<'l.BLDS, LTD.
v.
upon wrote 'to the appellant company pointing out that
. TH~
'·sampson was still in their employ and :requesting them Ito Bu.RMA On.
CoMPA-NY,
dispense wi~h his services. The appellant company replied
I...TD.. .
refusing to do so. . On the 6th July 1920 the appellant
company issued a letter to the share-holders stating that
Sampson, their Field Manager, had been able to· arrange for
·speedy delivery of enough of the plant to ensure that drilling
-of several wells should commence in the early autum'n of that
year.
The respondent company- then filed a stiit on the 25th
August 1920 against Sampson and the ·appellant compaqy
praying for leave _to institute the suit in this Court and for
injunction agains't Sampson and the appellant company
restraining the former from continuing to work for the !after
and the latter ft·om employing the former during the period of
Sampson's agreement. On the same day th~y filed an application for an interim injunction.
Leave to file the suit on the original side of this Court was
gt·anted by the Deput{ Registrar without notice to either
defendant, .and the Appellant Company on the 7th September
filed an applicati()n that the orde!' granting leave may be set
aside an~ c'.ue notice of that praye~ may b.e set·v~d on both
defendants.
The headng of the application fm• an intet•im injunction
was by COIJSent fixed for the 8th September and was then heard. .
The question of the grant of leave was raised and the learned
Judge held that leave !llight be granted without notice . .
He granted interim injunctions as p1•ayed !lntil the suit has
been disposed of and the appellant · company now appeals
against that orde~. .
The question .. of the grant of leave is again raised and it
i~ urged that the jurisdiction of the Court to hear ~he suit being
. dependent on the grant o£ leave notice should have been firs~
issued and in any case an interim injunction should not have
been granted where the jurisdiction hung _·on a thread. Sec.tion 20 (b) oi the Code of · Civil Procedure does·· not requir'e
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notice as section 22 does and it is in my opinion clear that
leave may 'be granl:ed without notice. In the present ca~e toTHB IMDO·
MuRMA On.
require notice would be to refuse plaintiff any opportunity of
l'IELDS, LTD.
obtaining a hearing before the period for which an injunction
fl.
THB .
was sought expired. Leave being granted, and as I think
BuAMA OIL
>..:;OMl'ANY,
rightly. granted the jurisdiction of the Court o.n that ground
LTD.
was unassailable and I can find no force in the arg!Jment.
It is urged that the agreement not to serve any other
person 9r person.s applies only after the' expiry of the current
contract of service. By the agreement Sampson undertooi{ to
proceed to Burma or India to work in the oil fields there or·
elsewhere alwayS' acting undet· the Managing Agents,.
Managers o.r Overseers of the Company and them only. The
second clause runs .as follows :-" Thi~ engagement shall be
for three (3) yeat·s, and it is clearly undet·stood that the pat•ty
of the first. part shall not directly or indi_rectly or in any way
whatsoever give service, information or advice, or in any way·
become connected with any othe1· firm or company in Burma
or India or elsewhere, but shall at t.he expiratio11 of this agreeme-nt, unless it is mutually arranged to continue · it, return to
America, and shall not .enter the service of any other firm or
Company in Burma- or India."
, .
I can find no ground for holding that the covenant not to
serve any other firm does not and was not intended t~ apply to ·
the term of the service. The clause sets out that Sampson is
to set•ve the Company .for three years. and not to serve any one·
else but shall, 011 expiration of the agreement, return to
America. This so far from showing that the negative
covenant is to come into force only on the expiration of the ·
' agreement emphasizes that it is to apply during the period of .
the agreeme.nt. it.is impossible to believe that the parties.
contemplated the possibilit/of Sampson serving othersduring
the ~ontinuan~e of the agreement and no~ doing so after its
termination.
.
It is next urged that if it applies during the three years 1t
is void by reason of the provisions of section .27 of the Indian
..- ·contract Act. That section does not apply to contracts of'
servi~e of this !dnd. No authority holding that it does has
. ~ee·n quot~~ and to h.old .it applies would defeat t~ object of
191\.
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all such agreements and pet·mit the employee at any time and
t 9lll.
for .any reason to break his agt·eement without penalty. It is Tlia INDO·
clearly not a covenant in restraint of trade and it has repeatedly Boll.MA OIL
FIBLDS, LTD.
·been held to be a valid agreement. The authorities are cited
v.
T HJ!!
in the judgment appealed from and an agreement by which he
BURMA OIL
·is engaged to exercise his trade cannot be said to be orie COMPANY,
LTD.
·r estraining him from so doing.
The next question is whether an injunction can ·be granted
against a third party, and, if so, whether in the exet·cise of a
-judicial discretion· it should be granted in this case. We are
not concerned in this appeal with the.injunction granted against
·Sampson except in so far as it affects the question of the grant
against the appellant company. We have been referred to a
~arge number of English Authorities on the subject, but I do
not thin!< it is necessary to deal with them in detail, first ly,
because the English Law as to restrai'nt of trade is not the
·same as the Indian Law, a nd, secondly, because our law as to
·specific performance and injunction has been codified and it is
·that Jaw alone that ·our Courts have to apply. As to the
-<:Iisca·etion to be exercised in the grant Ot' refusal of an injunction that must depend on the particular <;ircumstan·c es of each
.individual case.
r- :Jt is no doubt true that the Courts cannot grant specific
·performance of contracts of service because they depend on
.the personal qualifications or volition of the pa~ties-section
2 1 (b) of the Specific Relief Act. It is also true that an injunc:tion ca.nnot be granted to prevent the breach of a contract the
·.perfot•mance of which would not be specifically enforcedsection 56 (j), Specific Relief Act. But to this rule the
Legislature has enacted a n express exception in section 57
•where it is laid down that notwithstanding section 56 (j) the
Court is not p1•ecluded from granting an injunction to perform
·a negative co~enant, express .or: implied, even though it is
..unable to enforce specific performance of the affirmative
-covenant provided the applicant has not failed to perform his
part of the .contract. ,;Illustration (d) to this section exactly
.
..applies to the present case; indeed it goes further. ·T his
mustration goes further than recent Bnglish decisions where
.the Co urts are averse to enforce a n implied negative covenant.
-~nd to extepd the evasion of the rule against the S}-eciflc
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performance of contracts of service which must to some
extent
be done by the grant of injunctions to perform a negative
'fHa IKDO·
·'BuRMA ·OIL covenant. See .WMtwood Chemical Co. v. ~ardman (1).
TII&LDS, .LTD.
. In the present case however. we :have an express affirmative
II.
TRB
covenant to serve for three years and an express neaative
:Bt11lMA OtL
COMPANY,
covenant not to serve any othet• firin or company durin; that ·
LTD.
period. This 'is clearly within the rule laid down in Lumley v.
W ag11er (2). and alsO: clearly w.ithin section 57 and illustration
(d) thereto.
~There is thus no ground for holding that an injunction
could not be granted against Sampson provic!ec;l 'it was a case
in which the Court's di~cretion should be exercised in favour
·of the applicant. . Had Sampson been in Burma it is clearly
a cas~ for the exercise of that disct·etion in favour ~of the
respondent . company. It is tlrged that as Sampson is in
A,merica the Court would be. issuing an injunction at which he
•· cotild snap his fingers and which could not be enforced. But
it is cleat· that if he came to Burma in breach of his contract ·
.-not to serve any one else it could be served and enforced and
I ca~ see no gt·ounds for holding the -grant of an injunction
against him was not right Ot' justifiable. But even were it
otherwise it would not affect the Court's power to- grant an
injunction against the appellant company. They had ex- ·
pressed their hope to be able t.o start "Y.Otk in Burma and tb,eir
intention to do so in the autumn of this year and Sampson was
their Field .Ma'nager. This was a clear indication on theit•
part ' of' an intention to bring Sampson out here during the
period of his engagement to ' serve only .the respondent
company and it led the latter to take immediate action.
It is urged that an injunction should not be granted against
· them as ·there is no allegation. that they acted fraudulently or
with deceit. No such allegation is made but while it is
admitted that there must be a cause .of ?ctio~'against the
app-diant company to justify the issue of an injuncti'on ag;:\inst
· them it is said that there is such a cause of action and that
· that' is sufficient to support' an injunction. The eause .df action .
· .alleged is that th~ appellant co.mpany caused -and procured'
- ~: 'b,reacrrof coritract ·on the part of. Samp~on ·by harbouring:::
1
' ' .-.,. •

·(t)(i891~2- Ch.; 416· ..

, ·

·. " (2).91 R .:R., 193. '.
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hil!l m that they retained ·him in their employ after they
•921,
became aware that he was bound to t he respondent company Taa I NDoeven if they did not know it before and thereby caused loss F~~~:.:E:!.
and damage.
"·
T-Ha
The law on this subject· is to be found in Lumley v. Gye (3) BtiRMA .On•.
and subsEquent cas~s and it has been exhaustively considered CoMPANY,
LTp .
by the House of Lords in Allen v. Flood (4), Quinn v. Leatham
(5) and South Wales Miners' Federation v. Glamorgan Coal
Co. (6). Both parties also rely on National Phonograph Co.
v. Edison Bell Phonograph Co. (7). · In this last cited case an
injunction was ,granted against the third party Company
though no c_?se was brought against the factors with whom
the plaintiff company had a contract and against whom
· possibly t~ere was no cause of acti<?n·
In Allen v. Flood (4) Lord Watson says: "There are in
my opinion two grounds only upon which a person who procures the act of another can be made legally- .responsible for
its consequences. In the first case he will incur liability if he
knowingly and fot• his own ends i.nduces that other ·person to
.commit an actionable wrong. In the second place, when the
act induced is within the right. of the ·immediate actor, and is
therefore nof wrongful in so far as he is concerned, it may
_yet be to the detriment of..a third party ; and in that case,
according to the Jaw laid down by the majority in Lumley v.
Gye (3), the inducer ·may be h_eld liable if he can be shown to
have procured his object by the use of illegal means directed
against that third partjr."
The present cas~ fails in my opinion within the first of the
two cases enunciated.
Even •if the appeflant company acted
innocently in the first instance i-!J ·believing that Sampson ' had
·terminated his contract with the respondent company·, they
·were informed later that this was not the case· and that his
resignation had not been accepted. They could have easily
verified the facts but they chose to refuse to dismiss hi~· and
. to retain him in their employ. . From that time onwards they
were knowingly ana for their own ends procuring him to
continue to break his contract of service.and also .his .contract
(8) 2 E. & B., 216;
(4) 0898) A.C., 1•
(5)(1901) AC.• .t95. .
. (6) :(1~~) A. 0.-,. 289!
·· . . ~7) (1908)· ~ CJt.,. 35~.
..:: j
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not to serve anyone else, that is, to commit an actionable
wrong. It is hot necessary in .my opinion that they should
THI. INDO•
BOJtMA OIL have originally induced him to commit this wrong knowing it
FlBLDS, L-ro.
was a wt·ong no1• that they should have been guilty of any
71.
THB
fraud
or deceit in doing so. · Sampson's contract was a conliURM.A OIL
CoMPANY, _
t inuing contfact and every day that he broke it he committed
. LTD.
a fresh breach. This they abetted him in cfoing and to the
detrime~?t of the r-espondent company. The matter is rendered clearer by a reference to Lord Macnaghten's · speech in
Quinn v. Leatham (5L. Refet·ring to the decision in Lumley v.
Gye (3) he said: "Speaking for myself, I have no hesitation
in saying that 1 think the decision was right, not .o n the g~und
of malicious intention-that was not, I think, the gist of the
action-but on the ground that a violation of legal right committed knowingly is a cause of action, and that it is a violation
of legal right to interfere with contractual relations recognize<~:·
by law if there be no sufficient justifica-tion for the interference."
, -Mr. Justice Joyce in his judgment from which the appeal
\Vas laid points out that the expression "contractual relation"
would not apply to the breach of any and every contract but
he does not deny that it would apply to the breach of an
express and binding contract and in the present case thet·e was
a valid and binding contract between Sampson and the
respondent companY' and there was - between them a contractual relation within the meaning of the rule laid down b;st
. Lord Macnaghten with which the appellant company has
deliberately interfered. That they thereby caused not merely
nominal damage is -.J. -think clear. Sampson was the Field
Manager, a post requiring special knowledge and experienc~,
and to deprive the respondent of his. services was not merel;).·
to cause inconvenience and nominal damage bu't serious loss
and .substantial damage.
Lastly as to harbouring a servant tl}at is clearly a cause of
action for whicl4 there is the authority. of- Blake v . .La1~yon (8)
~d many other cases.
It is urged that. these authorities are ancient and of no
authority at the present day but I c_ait se.e--no ground for holding th_~t this.would not afford a cause of action under the law
1g.u .

(8) 101 Bng. Rep., 521.
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as it. stands to-day. In Lord Halsbut•y's Laws of England;
Volume 20, paragraph 623, it is said: "The action lies whenever one person is undet• contract to give his personal set·vices,
whether exclusive ot•" otherwise, for the benefit of another,
and is -induced to break his contract by the procqrement or
encouragement of a third person." In paragt·aph 625 the
ca~e ot harbou·dng is dealt with specific~dly.
For th_e above·reasons I ~.m 9f opinion that the, injunction
was rightly granted ail(i the appeal fails and is dismissed.
But plaintiff·company only sought an inju;1ction "during the
period of the agreement" and the injunction will be amended
and ·be gra~ted until the suit is disposed of or up to the I st
March 1921 whichever shall first occur. Costs of this app~al
Advoca~e's fee 5 gold mohurs ~ill be·.allowed to the respondent company.
Heald, J.- I concur.

Before Mr. Justice Robinso11., Chief Judge, Mr. Justice
Maimg Kin, and Mr. justice Heald.
THE BUR.t~A RAILWAYS COMPANY v. THE
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR ' INDIA.'"
Giles-for appellant.
Mc.Donnell with Mya Bu--forrespondent.

lndiatJ Income-tax Act, 1918-section 9 (2)-De.fit~it~on of" owner."
The Burma Railways Company, in appealing against--their income-tax
-assessment, claimed that under section 9 (2) (i) of the Indian Income-tax
Act, 1918, the annu.al value of their premises should be deducted from
·their profits before assessment. The Chief Revenu~-authority referred
the foll.owing two questions for decision :(1) Are the Burma Railways owners of the railway system and all its
premises for the purposes of section ·g (2~(i) of the Income-tax Act?
(2) Are the Burma Railways owners of the Railway system and all its
:Premises in virtue of being partners with the Secretary of State for
India?
·
Held,-Pet' Robt~son, C.]., and Maung Kin, J.-A:s the expreaaiona "owner," ".ownership '' and "to own " have not been defined in
t~e Act it was apparently not the Intention of the L.e gislature to give
them a narrow and technical meaning of the full ultimate and legal owner

• Referred by the Financial Commi$sioner, Bunna, under section
Act, .1918.

51 oflndia?J Income·tax
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or ownership. Where buildings must be used fo enable profits to be made
or increased an allowance for them is just and · reasonable and the
justness of the claim to such an ~allowance of annual value does not
depend on absolute ownership and s~ch a claim will be equally just where
it arises out of a lesser degree of ownership. Having regard-to the object
and intention of the Legislature the Burma Railways are owners of the
Railway system and its premises for tP.e purposes of the section.
Helif:,-Per curiam- The Burma Railw:_~ys are tl]e agents, not the
partners of the S£ cretary of State.
Per Heald, ].-The income under assessment is that of the Burma
Railways Company as managing agents of the Burma Railways under··
taking and not that of the undertaking itself. The Secretary:of State is
owner of the undertaldng and all its premises and the position of the
Company as managing agents cannot make them owners of the premises.
so as to entitle them to the deduction claimed when only their own income
:as managing agents and not th~t ofthe undertaking as a whole is being.
assessed. ·
Gilbertsot~ v. 'Fergusson, (lSS0-81) L.R. 7 Q.B.D., 56~ at
572
-referred to.

p.

Robinson, C.J.-This is a reference by the Chief Revenue
authority under section 51 of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1918·
Two ql!estions are referred for decision:(1) Are the Burma-·Railways owners of the Railway .system
and all its premises for the purposes ol secti-o n 9 (2) (i) of the·
Income-tax Act ? and
(2) Are the Burma Railways owners of the Raihvay
system and all its premises in virtue of being partners with the
Secretary of State for India?
Section 5 of the Act divides incorii~-·tbat is taxable into·
six different classes and the succeeding sections deal with
each of such classes and allow certain deductions to-be made
from the income before t~e sum on which the tax il?~ to be·
levied is fixed. The reference assumes that the income of the
Burma Railways is derived from busin,ess. Section 9 deals.
with such income and grants allowances (1) any rent paid for·
the premises in which the business is carried on or (2) " where
the premises are owned by the assessee the bona-fide annual
value thereof." The annual value it is declared in .section 8
'is to be deemed to be the suni for which the ·property might;
reasonably be expected to let from year to year.
The question we have to decide is what is the meaning
to . . be .given
is . to · say,.
. . . to the. expression "o.wned,"
.
. tha_
. t
must the assessee show that .the.f.ull ultimate.legal.title;rests
/
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in .him or was it intended that the allowance should be
granted to an assessee holding only some lesser degree o~
ownership?
rhe ru!-e for the interpretation of such statutes is laid down
by Cotton, L.J ., in Gilbertson v. FergussM (1).
" I quite ag1·ee we ought not to put a strained const1·uction
upon that section in order to .mal(e liable to taxat.ion that
w11ich would not otherwise· be liable, but I think it is now
settled that in cor1struing these Revenue Acts, as well as other
Acts, we ought to give a fair and reasonable construction, and
not to lean in favour of one side or the other, on the .ground
that it .is a tax . imposed upon the subject, .and therefore
ought not to be enforced unless it comes clearly within the
words."
There is another rule of interpreta.tion which must also be
borne in mind. Where the object and intention of the
Legislature is clear and undoubted that meanihg should be
given when possible to the words used which will best carry out
the clear object and lntention.
' It must be presumed that the Legisl::thu·e was aware that
the expressions "Owner~" ownership " and the verb " to own"
in its va1•ious tenses have been frequently used in Acts of a
similar nature and ·further that they can be and a1·e used in
various meanings in different Acts in some of which they .bave
been specially defined for the purposes of particular
.
. sections.
. .
Nevertheless the .expression has not been defined for the
pu1·poses orthis Act.. It ·may have the nat·row and te.chnical
meaning of the full ultimate and legal owner but if this was
intended it cpuld easily have been expressed and the failure ·to
do so points to its not having been so intencled:
Next let us consider the object in view in granting these
· allowances. Where buildings are essential to the carrying on
of·a business an·d to the.earning of profits therefrom, the t·ent
·of those buildings, which would · ordinarily be paid from the
profits made, are an essentially just and reasonable charge
reducing ·the total of the profits. Without this expenditure on
rent the profits
be taxed could.not be made. Therefore it
was realized ~hat to allow a deduction of such rents was only

to

(1). {:1880-Jil). L.R. 7 Q. B.D., 56Z at page 572.
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, just and 'the allowance is accordingly granted. Then where
there are no rents paid but buildings are used which might
TH•
otherwise be let out and so earn iilcoJne, an allowance ba$ed
Btli\MA
RAil-WAYS
on the amount that the buildings might reasonably be expected
CO)IPANY
, 'II.
to let for is gr~nted in lieu of the rents. . The principle is
THE
that where buildings must beused to enable profits to be made
.SEC~&TARY
·OF STAT&
or inc-reased it is recognized lhat an allowance for them is just
F~J. INDIA.
and reasonable. The justness· of the claim to such, an a llowance of annual value in no way depends on absolute ownership and would be equally just when arising out of- a les~er
degree of ownership.
Suppose a father leaving . the country hands over house
property to his son but •retains the legal ownership: He
allows the son. to take the profits so long as he bears · the
charges and gives him full powers of management. The son
instead of leasing out the houses and tal<ing the rents starts a
business which he carries ~Hl in the houses. Could it be said
that it was not i'ntended that he should be entitled to deduct
the annual value before the profits on which he was to be taxed
were arrived at? I think not. ·An the grounds on which the
a1!owance was sanctioned are present. He is in immediate
possession ~nd has full powet·s of management ~nd conh·ol ; he
is· entitled to take all the profits and has to bear all the charges.
The only ground would be that the legal title still remained in
the father and that a · na·r row and restt·icted interpretation of
the section woUid give it to the father only. -·
.
· It would ~e difficult to set out·in detail the exact positions
of the Burma Railways and ~he Secretary of State for India
under the principal contract but there is no doubt what the
position of the. Railway for all practical purposes is. It has
possession, control and management of the Railway system.
It supplied· and supplies the capital but it must when fresh
capital or money is required obtain it primarily from the
Secretary of State. On the determination o~ the contract the
capital is refunded but .the land, track, buildings, stations.
yards, godowns, etc., are all to be made over to the Secretary
of State. The provisiQifls of clause · 42 of the Contract have
been much pressed upon us. By it all the'property is declared
1:o be ~· the property of the Secretary .o f State, but subject to
th~ use and enjoyment there'of by the Company during the
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cc.ntinuance of this Contract." By clauses -47 and 48 all
monies paid in are declared to be the absolute property of the
Secretary of State. But it is not necessary in the view I take
to continue the examination any further for even assuming
that the ultimate legar title in the properties lies in the
Secretary of State that does not decide the matter. The
.. Railway is 'entitled to hold the lands, buildings, etc.; it has
full management and control subject to cP.rtain supervision:
It rents out house property and lands, erects buildings and
generally manages the b(1siness as Agent for the Secretary of
State. The use .of the premises is es~ei1tial to the earning of
the profits. Applying the two rules of construction I have
cited above it seems to me to be impossible to give a t·estricted
meaning to the word "owned." It must be interpreted in a
wide and popular sense and having regard to the object and
intention of the Legislature, it is, I consider, clear that fhe
Railway comes within the rule granting ~his allowance.
As to the question of a partnership that in~olves the
finding that the Secretary of S~ate has entered on a commercial undertaking and is .qot acting in exercise of his powers
of government. The lands belong to Gove1·nment ·and in the
interests of the community the means of transport and
communication were secured. To this end the Secretary of
State entered into a contract to secure the working and
extension of the Railway system. The contract speaks of the
Railway as his Agent and this is the true view of the relationship of the parties. No doubt several of the features of a
partnership are present. The Secretary of State supplies
some of the property and also some of the capital on which he
is to be paid interest and a share of the profits. But he has
no concern in or liability for the losses if any and this fact
shongly militates against a partnt:rship. The relationship
is in my opinion not that of partners but of pr.jncipal and
Agent. The Agent may have full and wide powers of management and control but he has none of the equal rights thaf a
partner has and can be compelled to any line of conduct the
Secretary of State may decide to be proper.
I wouiQ. therefere answer the first question ref~rred in the
affirmative and the second in the· n~gative.
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. As to the costs of this reference the Secretary of State
must pay . the costs in this Court, Advocate's fe.e 10 .gold
mohurs. ·
R,AtJLWAY
Maung Kin, ].-I concur.
'COMP~NY
Sl,
Heald, ].-The following questions have been referred 'to
T)Jz
·s~c>.a&Tco\.RY the Court by the Chief Revenue Officer under the provisions·
QJ;STAT·B
l'CR hiDJ·A. of section 51 'of t he indian Income-tax Act, 1918:" (1) Are the Burma Railways owners of the Railway
system .and all its premises for the purposes of section 9 (2) (i)
of 'tke.Income-tax Act"; and
"(2) Are the Burma Railways owners of the Railway
system and all its premises in . virtue of being partners with the
Secretary of S~ate for 'India ? "
··
Section 9 of th.e Income-tax Act deals with the assessment
of " income derived from business," that is from any trade,
commerce or manufacture, or any adventure ot· concern in
the nature of trade,..commerce or .manufacture, and clause (2)
(i) o£ that section says that in assessing the tax on such
income a deductiori 'from the income ·of the business is to be
·allmyed, in cases where the person assessed pay.s rent, to the
extent of the J'ent paid for the premises ·in which the business
is carried on , and, in cases _wbere the premises are owned .by.
the assessee, to the extent of the bona fide annual value of the
premises,.that annual value for the purposes of the section
being the sum for .which the prope~ty might reasonably be
expected to let 'from year to year.
The Bm·ma Railways ·coinpany were assessed to tax on
th.eir income, and although it was not expressly so stated in
the notice of demand, it may for the purposes of t his reference
be assumed that they were assessed on the basis that their
income was" income derived from business."
They· objected to the assessments on the ground ·that the
income of the business' of the Railways, which is not assessed
to income-tax, would, if assessed, have been entitled to a
d,eduction 01 the bona fide an11ual value o£ the premises in
which that business was carried on, and that therefore their
private income, which is a share of the income o£ the
Railways, ought to be regarded .as being entitled to a corres ponding deduction. Their claim as original.ly stated was not
192l.
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a claim that the company were owners of the Railway
premises and was not in fact ~a claim under section 9 (2) (i) of
the Act. It was analogous rather to a claim under section 37,
but)o far as I can see i.t would not fall. under any specific
provision of the Act . . It was howeve~ subsequently regarded
by all parties .as a claim under section 9 (2) (i), probably
because there was no other section under which it could
possibly b~ made, and the reference to this Court assumes that
·it is such a..cl~im. It has been arg\led in this Court as a claim
.~hat the Company are owners of the premises of the Railways
within the meaning of that section and for the 'pu~poses of this
reference it must ~e taken to be sucp a claim.
The position of the Burma Railways Company in respect
of the Railways is peculiar .
'
Up to the 31st of August 1896 the Railways were State
Railw~ys and were owned and managed ~ntirely by the
Secretary of State for India, but with effect~from the lst of
September 1896 t hey were taken over· and worl<ed by the
Burma Railways Compaf.ly under a contract with the Sect·etary
of State. The main terms of that contra~t, so far as they
now concern us, are that the Railways as they then existed
and all subsequent extensions and everything connected with
the working of the Rail~vays or extensions were to continue to
be owned by the Secretary of State, that the entire capital of
the Company was to be paid to him to be used for the;. purposes
of the Railways and was to belong to hirll, that he was to
supply all the capital required for extensions or c•apital wo.rl<s,
either out of the capital of the Company or out of his own
funds, that the Company were to have possession of all
Railway lands and take over and manage the Railways and to
construct, equip and manage such extensiqns as the Secretary
of State might approve or direct, that the Secretary of State
was to guarantee to the Company 2i per cent. on their share
capital, that out of th~ '!net revenue receipts," that is practically the net profits of the working of the Raih_v:ays, the 2-i' per
cent. paid by the Secretary of State to the Company as
gua~aoteed interest should first be taken by him, that interest
on the capital invested by him in the Railways should next be
taken by him, that any surplus should be divided behveen him
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and the Company in certain proportions, and that on .the
termination of the contract the Railways should be handed
baclc by the Company to the Se<;retary of State and the Company should receh:e back their capital in full. It was expressly
provided in the contract that all the capital of the Company
should become the absolute property· of ~he Sect·etary of State,
and that all profits from the Railways should also be his
absolute property, subject in each case to the provisions of the
contract. It was further provided that the Company should
keep · the Railways and all their eqt~ipmelt in good worl<ing
condition and ~aintain a sufficient staff to the satisfaction of
the S.e cretary of State, that he should have power to determine
the situation and particulars of all worlts connected with the
Railways, to prescribe routes and to require the Company to
construct or acquire extensions, which extensions like the
original Railways should be owned by him, and that the
Company should obey and be absolutely subject to his orders
in respect of practically every matter connected with \he
worl<ing of the Railways.
In support of the claim that the Comp~ny arP. owners of
the Railway premises it is at·gued that the Company ·and the
Secretary of State \vere partners and therefore joint owners.
of the premises, but in view of the terms of tbe contract set
forth ab!-)ve, it seetns to l?e impossible to hold that the relations between them w.ere those of partners. " Partnership "'
is d~fined as" the relation which subs1sts between pet•sons who
• have agreed to combine their property, labour, or skill injsome
business and ·to share the profits between them," but that
definition is subje<;t to provisos that " · a loan to a person
engaged or about to engage in any tr'ade or undertaking upon
a contract with such pet·son that the lender shall receive
inte~est at a rate ·varying with the profits or that he shal~
receive a share of the profits does not of ibfelf constitute the
lender a partner," and that
cont~act for the remune.ration of a servant or agent of any person engaged in any trade
or undertaking by a share o£ the 'profits of such trade or
underta~ing shall of itself render such servant or agent
responsible as a partner therein or give him the t•ights of a
partner." Under· the contract between the present parties.

·:no
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the Company were to!obey the orders of the Secretary of State
and to act as his agent. They were to be remunerated by a
share of the profits resulting from the working of the RaHways, but they teo!< no share in any. loss which mignt result
since interest oi1 their capital a nd the capital itself , we~e
guaranteed by the Secretary of State. The Railways in their
entirety were owned by the Secretary or State and the
position of the Company was in my opinion that of a managing agent and . not that of a partner. I would therefore give
a negative answer to the second of the two questions referred
to us and would say that the Compa9y are not owners of the
Railways or of the Railway premises in virtue of being
partners with the Secretary of State for India.
But it is contended that although the Company may not be
owners of the premises as being partners with the Secretary
of State and although under their contract with him they may
not be entitled to claim legal ·ownership, and may not be
owners in any strict sense, nevertheless on a fair construction
of section 9 of the Act they are entitled to be regarded as
owners of the premises for the purposes of that section. It
is therefore necessary to consider their cla im to be "owners"
in some looser or wider sense. It is, I think, cle<tr that their
position as managing agents, although it gives them possession
of the premises, cannot give them ownership in any sense of
the word. As managing agents they may of course be treated
for many purposes as if they were owners, but they can be so
treated only as representing their principal, and although they
might on behalf of their principal be allowed to claim the
deduction allowed by the section if the profits from the
business of the Railways were being assessed, they cannot in
. my opinion be allowed to claim that deduction . on their own
account when only the income from their own business and
not that of the undertaking as a whole is under assessf1¥nt.
It may be true that if the income from the business of the
Railways were being assessed, a deduction o! the annual value .
of the premises would have to be made;but ·it is not that income
but the income of the Company which is being assessed, and
there is in my opinion a clear distinction between the business
of the Company, which i~ the management of the Railwa
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a·nd the business of the Railways which is mainly the business
of carriers. The Company may be owners of an office or
B.VllMA
other premises in which they carry on their own business as
RAILWAYS
COMPANY
managers and if so they would doubtless be entitle.d to a
v-.
' THE
deduction of the annual value of those premises from their
5ECllETARY
income before income-tax could be assessed on .it, but I cannot
OF.. STAT£
FOR INDIA • . see that their position as managing agents of the business of
the Railways gives theri1 any claim to be regarded as owners
of the premises in which that business is carried on.·
It seems clear that the basis of theit· claim to be owners
of the premises on their own account must be sought elsewhere than in their position as managing agents and the only
possible basis for that claim which I can imagine is the fact
that they supplied capital with which some of the premises
may have been acquired. But they receive interest on that
capital at a guaranteed rate which is not dependent on the
profits _or losses of the undertaking, and on the termination of
the contract they take back their capital · in full: They run no
risk of losing either interest or capital even If the undertaking
results in a loss or the p~e·triises are entireiy destroyed.
Onder these circumstances· I fail to see how they can possibly
be regarded as h~ving any kind of ·ownership in the premises.
They are fot" aU practical p'urposes in the position .of an agent
fn possession of his principal's business premises who has lent
money to nis principal for the purposes of the business, and
neither the fact that he .i s in possession as agent of the
owner nor the fact .that he has lent money to the owner gives
him any real claim to be owner of the pr~mises.
·
I am of opinion therefore that the Company are not owners
of the premises within the meaning of section 9 (2) (i):of the
Act, either by .virtue of their po.ss.e ssion, since that possession
is that of a managing agent, or by virtue of their having
contributed to the capit;tl of the undertaking since they get
interest on their capital and have no charge or mortgage on
or other real interest in the premises.
I would answer the two questions referred as follows::(1) The Burma Railways Company are not owners of the
·railway system and all its premises £or the purposes of section
· 9 (2) (i) of the Income-tax Act. ..
TH•
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(2) The Burma Railways Company are not partners with
the Secretary of State for India and are therefore not owners
of the railway system Md all its premises in virtue of being
partners with the S~cretary of State for India.
I would direct -the Company to pay the costs of the
Teference in this Court.
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Before Mr. justice Higin,botham.
MA SAW YIN v. KING EMPEROR.*
indian Pettal Code, sect·ions 782 an d 211-False chm·ge of offence
-Appropriate section.
Where there have been Court proceedings in consequence of a report
·to the police, section 21 1 is the appropriate section to apply, and is so in
·any event where the case is a serious one ; but this does not necessarily
malte a prosecution under section :82 illegal.
Queen Empress v. Ragku Tiwari, (189$) I. L.R. 15 All., 336; Emperor.
·v. Hardwar Pal, (1912) I.L.R. 34 All., 522 at 526; Emperor. v. Sarada
Prasad Ckatte.rjee, (1905) I.L.R.$2 Cal., 180 at 185; 6iridhari Naik v.
Empress, (1900·01} 5 C.W.N., 727; Empe·r or v. Apaya Tatoba Mztndi,
15 Bom. L.R., 574; M·i Ng~oe· v. },I_Ii Chit, (1910·13) I U.B.R. 134; (1872)'
.7 M.H.C., App. 5-referred to.
·

In this case the complainant lodged ·a false report with the
·police th~t certain persons had stolen, inter rzlia, some money
:and gold belonging to her. As she was not satisfied with the
•investigation by the police she also complained to the Magis·.trate. The Magistrate held that so far as the money and
·gold were concerned, and these seem to have been the most
important portion of the alleged stolen property1 the report and
·complai.pt were false. Proceedings were therefore taken by
·the police under section 182, Indian Penal Code, against the
.complainant.
It is suggested that the proceedings under section 182 are
·megal and that proceedings under section 211, Indian Penal
·Code, should have been tat,en. The learned Sessions Judge has
·referred to certain rulings _in Sttpport of this contention, but
they do not seet~l to carry the matter as far as that.
The Allahabad High Court has held in the case of the
Queen Empress v. Raght~ Tiwari (I), that as soon as a false

· * Rzferencc made

under section 438, Criminal Procedure Code,'by

J. P. Doyle, Esq., Sessions Judge, Prome, for review of the order passed
by Maung Hla Pe, 1st Class Township Magistr~te of Thegon,
-(1) (1893) I.L.R. 15 All., 336
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report is lodged the offence under section 182 is complete and
that criminal proceedings are not necessary to complete the
offence. That the Magistrate has a discretion as to which
section he will . proceed under, but that proceedings under
section 211 or 182 should not be commenced until the pending:
criminal proceedii1gs instituted in consequence of the report
have been disposed of.
.
In the case of the Emperor v. Ha1·dtvar Pal (2) in which·
Court proceedings had resultec!- from the report of the police,.
the same Court held that the offence of making a false charge.
falls under both sections. The C3lcutta High Court in the:
case of the Emperor v. Sarada Prasad Chatterjee (3) afte~·
.reviewing. the authorities held that " The law still remains as.
. it was laid down in I.L.R. 5 Cal., 184, and we entirely accept
that view. That .read with 7 C.L.R., 382, laY-S down that a
prosecution for a false charge may be under section 182 or·
section 211 but if the false charge was a sel'ious one the graver·
section 211 should be applied and the :trial should be full and.
fair." The same Cout•t in Giridhari Naik v. Bmp~ess (4) he!d
that where a false charge is made to:the pol.ice of a cognizable:
offence, the offen.c.e committed by the person making the·
charge falls within the meaning of section 211 and not section
182. The Bombay High Court has taken a different view of
these sections and in the case of the Emperor v. Apaya Tatoba·
Mumdi.(S) has held that. where the information to the police:
amounts to the institution of criminal proceedings, section 211
and not section 182 is applicable.
The Lo\ver Burma rulings cited by the learned Sessions .
Judge deal with the question of the necessity for a sanction in.
cases where sectio,n 211 has been applied and none of them
have held that a prosecution under section 182 is illegal.
because the offence also falls undet' section 211 . The weight~·,
of authority seems to indicate that where there have been.
Court proceedings in consequence of a rei?vrt ~o the police
then section 211 is the appropriate so::ction to apply, and
is so in any event, where the case lis a serious one. The only·
reported Burma case directly bearing on this point supports.
(z} (1912) l.L. R. 34 All., 522 at 526
(3) (1905) I.L.R: 32 Cal., 180 at 185.

(4) (1900·81) 5 C. W.N., 72';..
(5) 15 Bom. L.R., 574.
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this view, Mi Ng-cve v. Mi Chit (6). But t~is does not of
necessity make a prosecution under section 182 illegal and the
Madras High Court (7) has ruled that there is no error in the
conviction under section 182 when the false charge before the
police is punishable unde1• section 211, and that it is a question
·of expediency whether the High Court will quash the conviction
for the minor offence and direct a trial for the graver one. .
I do not think that the present case which appea_rs to have
arisen out of a family squabble can be said to be serious. I
also do not understand the Sessions Judge to say that the
Magistrate had no ju1•isdiction to try the case summarily. On
the view of the law as above stated, there also does not appear
-to be any illegality in the trial under section 182, and as substantial justice seems to have been done in this case, I se_e
no reason to.interfere with the conviction and sentence.
Before M·r. justice

Duck~vorth.

NGA PO KYIN v. KING-EMPEROR. ':'
S1~rt·i-for

Appellant.

Gover11ment Advocate-for J{ing-E:nperor.

1921.

MASAW YlN

v.
KING·

EMPEROR..

Crimz'nal
Aj>jeal

No.

J04(,0f
1920

Aj>r£1 25tll
l92l.

Cude of Cri;;tittal Proceilur.~, V of 7il!J3-s!!.ctiu~t 2J-1-.ipplicatio!l
-of-Charge zmder -m·itwr ofjettce-Convict·iol~ of graver offence.
The application of section 234, Criminal Procedure Code, is not limited
to cases in which an accused is charged with several offences of the same
kind against the same person; the section applies where the complainants
. are r:l.iffercnt persons. ·
A person cannot be convicted of a more serious offence than that with
·which he is charged.
Chattradhari Mian v. K-ing-Empe·ror, 19 C.W.N, 557; ,"VIusai SiHgh
v.BmPe·r or,(I914),411.L.R.Cal.,66; Crownv.Chit Te, I L.B.R.,287;

kin:g-Empe1·or v. Po Yin and Tha Mmmg, 3 L. B.R., p. 232-:-followed.

The Appellant Nga Po Kyin is the ex-Headman of .Kadok
in the Tharrawaddy District:
He has been convicted under three separate charges under
·section 468, India Penal Code, in regard to three Land Revenue
.Receipts, Exhibits A, C & E, which he is said to have forged ,
.and he was sentenced to five years' Rigorous Imprisonment
for each offence, the sentences to run concurrently.
(6) (1910·13) I U .B.R.,134.
(7) (1872) 7 M.H .C., App. s.
*Criminal appeal against the order passed by Maung E Cho, Special
Power Magistrate of Tharrawaddy.
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The facts have been very fu lly set out in the l e ngthy
judgment of the !learned Special Power Magistrate, T hart•a.
waddy, and I see no reason to recapitulate them in detail here,
but it is necessary to make it clear that the prosecution case
is that the assessment rolls and lhe receipts wertt- made overt<:>
the appellant when the entries were correct, ~nd that the
alterations of the !amounts payable in both receipts and
assessment rolls must have been made by the H eadman himself,
with~dishonest . intention, before he collected the ; amourits due
from the persons concerned.
The learned Magistrate found t hat this was what had
occurred.
Mr. Surti for the appellant appeals both on points o.t law ·
and on matters of fact.
I will take the l_a w.lpoints a t 01ice. First he contends that
it was illegal on the part of the Magistrate to try even three
of the offences of which the appellant was accused .(for there:
were more than three instances brought to light) in one·
trial, inasmuch as there was a different complainant in each
case. In regard to this, it wi ll be noted that though Maung·
Sh\ve Ngo, whose R evenue Receipt is Exhibit A, appears to
have been protagonist in bringing the Headman to ~1·i al , the·
actual prosecutor was the Deputy Commissione~ o( T hart•a-·
waddy, who in his capacity as District Magistrate took cognizance of the case under section J 90 (I) (c), Criminal Procedure
Code. Mr. Surti relied upon certain t•ulings, l>ut it is not.
necessary to quote them, inasmuch as they are all dealt with
. in the case of Chattradhari Miatt v. J{it1g-Emj>eror (I) in which
it was decided that ~ection 234, Criminal Procedut·e Code, i~
not limited to cases whet•e the offence has been committed
against the same person but that it applies wh~re the complainan'ts are different persons. 'The same principle is to be found
in the recent case of Musai Singh v. Emperor, (2} though the
actual case dealt with a different state of affairs. I accept the
reasoning in the C.W.N. case already quoted as correct. It
is mereover in accordance with the universal practice of the
Courts in this country.
(1) 19, C.W.N., 557.

(2) (1914) I.L.R. 41 Cal., 66.
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The second point taken up by Mr. Surti is that it was
illegal on the part of the learned Magistrate to have convicted
the -a ppellant under section 468, Indian Penal Code, when he
had only charged him with three sepat•ate offences under
section 465, which he contends is a minor offence. Here I aru
of the opinion that he is right. If a person is charged with a
major offence, or an aggravated offence of any ldnd, it is true
that he can be convicted of a minor offence, but the converse
does not hold good. An offence under section 465, Indian
Penal Code, is punishable with alma.ximum penalty of 2 years• .
imprisonment, whereas an offence under section 468 is punishable with 7 years' imprisonment, and it is an aggravated form
of forgery, which, in the present instance, the appellant was
not called upon to meet. It is an accepted principle ~f law
in India and Burma that a persop cannot be convicted of a
more serious offence than that with which he is charged
whether on appeal or in the original Court. The point is that
the person concerned has not had an opportunity of meeting
the charge in quest!on, so far as the facts, which render it
more serious~ or an aggravated offence, are concerned [see
Crown v. Chit Te (3}. Neither side has quoted any authority
on the subject. but I a~ satisfied that t~e law is as stated.
The correct course would have been to have amended the
charge under s~~tion 227, Criminal Procedure Code, and
to have acted under the subsequent sections. Further it is
open to doubt whether in this instance section 236, Criminal
Procedure Code, had any application. There could not have
been any doubt in the Magistrate's mind as to the application
of the law to the facts alleged. The case of J{ing-EmjJeror v.
Po Yin and Tha Matmg (4) deals of cout'se with the powers of
Appell3:te and Revisional Courts, but in my view the principle
· involved here is the same.
(The remainder of the judgment being on facts is not
published.)
(S) J L.B.R., 287..

(4) (1905-06) 3 L.B.R., p. 232. ·
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.1J'/. Appeol
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Befo,re Mr. Justice Robinson, Chief Judge, and Mr. Ju.stice
Macgregor.

1920,

MAUNG SHWE THA v. MA WAING.*

ZJecenzlJ4r

MacDonnell-for appellant.
l{e-ith-for Respondent.

h, 1921.

·-
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Buddhist Law-Divorce-Division of propertyThe rule by which j>ayin property goes to the party who brought it to
the marriage still applies even though the property may have been changed
in form provided it has not been merg~d entirely in the jointly acquired
property and so changed! its .character. Change of form does not affect
the rule so long as the payin can be identified.
The husband can get only one-third of property inherited by the wife
during coverture.
Maung Shwe Ngon v. Ma Min Dwe, S.J.L.B. , 110 at 113; Mazmg
.GhitKywe v. MaungPyo, II U.B.R. (1892-06), 184; Ma Ba We v. Mi Sa
U, 2, L.B.R., 174; Ma1mg Po Sein v. Ma Pwa, P.J.L.B., 403; J(in Kin
Gyi v. Maung Kan Gyi, II U. B. R. ( 1902-03), Buddhist Law, Divorce, 1; Mi
Myin v. Nga Ttve, II U.B.R. (1904·06), Buddhist Law, Divorce, 19r~ferred to.

Robinson, C.J. and Macgregor J. :-Ma Waing sued her husband Ko Shwe Tha for divorce and partition of property. Ko
Shwe Tha was appointed Receiver during the pendency of the
itigation and a Commissioner was appointed to take_evidence
and accounts of the prop~rty brought by either pat·ty to the
marriage, as to the property j.oi·ntly acquired and as to the
debts due. He submitted his report and the District Court
heard an1 decide:t the objections of the pal'ties thet•eto and
passed a final decree.
This is an appeal from that judgment and decree.
The grounds of appeal refet• to many matters of objection
but Counsel for the Appellant stated that he was only able
to pt•ess tht•ee points, namely, the !iability for eight items of
.debts, the item of payin land being No. 1 (e) in the Lower
Courfs summat•y of his finding and the two pieces of land
specified in the Court's summary as· II (a) a;;-a (b).
Later, finding that the debts mentioned above were all
created by Ko Sbwe Tha aftet• he obtained possession of the
properties as Receiver the contention as to them was abandoned and need· not be cons.idet·ed by us.

* Civil 1st

Appeal against the decree passed by D. D.
District Judge of Hanthawaddy.

N~navati,

Esq.,
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As to the J>ayin land the position 'is as follows. During
her marriage 1\'la Waing inherited some lat1d jointly with her
brother Pa Nauk. Her half of this land was thus lettetpwa
property but the other half she acquired by purchase from
Pa Nauk. The money for this purchase was payin. that is,
she had it by her at the time of marriage. It has been held that
as the land was purchased with money that was her :f>a:yin
property the land, though bought during coverture, remains
{Jayin property. Appellant claims a half share in this land on
the ground that it became jointly acquired property and was
entered in the names of both. The question is whether the
money being converted into land aft~r the parties were married
the property lost its character of payin and became lettetpwa
for the -purposes of partition of property on a divorce by mutual
-consent.
There are no authorities actually dealing with the point
-in: connection with pa,·tition on a ..divorce by mutual consent.
In connection with inheritance there are two rulings to which
I will refer though the principle governing these cases is
different from that before us as is pointed out in lJtlaung Sh:we
Ngon v . .:Ha Jlilin D we (1). In Maw~g Chit Ky·w e v. M,r,u.ng Pyo
(2) lands were sold and ot~ers bought and as the wife alone .
had prope~ty when the marriage tool( place it was held· that
the presumption was that the property was still her payin. and
not become lettet:f>wa though acquired during man·iage. In
}JtJa Ba VIe v. lvli Sa U (3) a contrary view was taken by a
Full Bench of this Colll·t.
In the preset case the facts at•e that both par ties had been
previously married and the wife alone brought property to the
mat·riage. The husband asserts that he had property but he
gave that away before this marriage to his children by a
former marriage. The broad rule ·for division is clear and
undoubted, namely, that each party to the marriage will take
the. property (:J>ay1-n) which he 01: she broug_h t to the marriage.
If that property is preserved io the form it originally heM the
party bringing it in will take it away and this being the intention
- ~f the law there does not seem tC? be any a~equate reason why
{1) S.J.L.B., 110 at· us

{2) II U.B.B. {1892·96), 184.
(3) 2 ~.B.R., 174.
.
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if the property is changed in form but is still recognizable it
should be govermed by a different rule. In the extract from
the Kungyali11ga in the ex-Kinwun Mingyi's· Digest, section
257, it is ruled:-" If the husband and wife, both of whom
have been previously married, mutually consent to divorce
let each take the property (payin) which he or she brought to
the marriage, a.n d that obtained . from his or her parents,
(that is to bring. to the marriage) although the nature of such
property may have changed by using it for purposes of trade
.. ·. . The property acquired jointly shall be divided equally
between them." ~
Again in section 264 of the Digest dealing with the distinction betweenpayin and jointly acquired property we find
the following passage from the same Dhammathat :"The rule of partition on divorce when the nature of the
property (payin) brought by either to the marriage has.
changed or has merged into jointly acquired I property, is laid
down above (section 257), such property shall always be
obtained by its respective own~rs. "
The profits nrisin~ from this land m::ty be . lettetpwa and
the husband may be entitled to a share in them but there is.
clear indication in the Dh~mmathats, it appears to me, that
payin propenty is to go to the party who brought ·it to the.
marriage and that this rule is still to apply even though the
property may have been changed in for;n provided it· has not
been merged entirely in the ,iointly acquired property and so
changed its chat•acter. Change o£ form does not . effeCt the
a·ule so long as the payin can be identified. It can in no sense
be regarded as jointly acquia·ed and especially so in such a
cnse as this where the husband had no property at all. I can
see no force in the argu,ment that it should be regarded 'as
jointly acquired because it stands in the names of both·
husb(.lnd and wife. When bought it was entered in the wife's
name alone. Later it is true that the names of both were
shown but the ,change was only made at the request of the
husband.
As regards this land therefore I am of opinion that it was
rightly held .to be payin of the wife in which the husband was
entitled to no share.

XI.

j
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As regards t he other half it was inherited by the wife during
coverture and the husband has been allowed a one-third share
in it. He claims a half.
The rule is given in t~e Manugye as follows:-" Property
acquired and debts contracted by the husband and wife are of
two kinds, namely,! property and debts inherited after marriage
by either from his or her parents and proper.ty acquired and
debts contracted while· they are worldng join tly for their
mutual benefit. In the case of the first, if !t is the husband
who so inherits, let him take two shares of the property and
liquidate two shares of the debts and let the wife have one
share of the property and liquidate one share of the debts. If
it is the wife, let bet• receive. and pay two shares."
Ma~mg
Po Sein v . Ma Pwa (4) it is pointed out that the rule as tq_
equal division upon divorce appiies only to propet·ty conjointly
acquired after marriage. That the !husband in such a case as
thi.s can only get a one-third share is laid down in Kin ]{in Gyi
v. Mazmg Ka1; Gyi (5) and again in Mi Myin v. Nga Twe (6).
There is thus ample authority to show that the decision of the
Court below was correct.
The rule of dependence has also been referred to. . It is
clear that it cannot be invoked by the husband. He had property but did not bring it to the marriage. He deliberately
gave it away. But in any c~se it would not increase his share.
The appe~J tberefQre fai\s; it must be dismissed with c0sts in
this Court.

In

(4) P.J.L,B., 403.
(5) II U.B.R. (1902-03) Bud. Law, Di,•orce, 1..
(6) II U.B.R. (I904-06) Bud. Law, Divorce, 19.
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B efore Mr. J 11stice Robinson, Chief J udge, and
Mr. J ustice Heald.
MA NGWE H NIT v. (I) MAUNG PO HMU, (2) MAUNG
AUNG BA, (3) MAUNG PO HLA, (4) MAUNG PO
T HA, (5) MA MA.I T.t N, (6) MA NYE IN, (7) MAUN G'
BA TIN, (8) MAUNG KYAW ZAN, (9) MAUNG PO
THAlNG, (10) MAUNG LU BU, (I I) MA M YA BY
GUARDIAN ad litem MAUNG PO HTE, ~ ( 12) MA K IN
SAW BY GUARDI AN ad litem MAUNG PU, (13) MAUNG
P O T H IT, (14) MAUNG TffA WA.*
Ba U-for appellant.
Mya Bu.-for 5th, 11th and 12th respondents and· other respon.
de11ts being called and not appearing.
Buddhist Law-Divorce-Hu.sband f>reviot~sly married-Wife a
spinster at time of marriage-Divisio" of Property.
A, widower, married B, a spinster. After several years they were
divorced by mutual consent without any fault on either side. B sued for
her share in the payin property.
Held,-that the relation of niss'fya and "issita existed and that there
was no justification for applying a different rule in the ·case Gf a woman
who had not been married before because the husband had been previously
married. The rule to be applied was the rule laid down for the case where
neither party bad been married before and B was entitled to one-third of
thepayin property.
Ma Dwe Naw v. Matmg Tu, S.J.L.B., 14; Mi M:vi" v. Nga Twe,
(1904·06) 2 U.B.R., Div., p. 19; MaE NY1.m v. Mmmg Tok Py1~, (1897·
01) 2 U. B.R., Div., page 39-referred to.

Robinson, C. J . :-V Ma L a, an old man of 70 years of age,
who had been previously married, married Ma Ngwe H nit, a
·spinster, age 38. U Ma La was a rich man . Ma Ngwe H n it was
poor and brought nothing to the mat·a·iage. The man·iage was
a1•ranged by the elders, and Ma Ngwe H nit no doubt claimed
that a s ubstantial kamvin should be settled on he1'. On the day
-of the marriage U Ma La merely sent over Rs. 450 whereas he
had promised to give 40 acres of paddy land. Ma Ngwe Hnit
objected, and the elders went to U Ma La and obtained from
.him a document purporting to transfer about 44 acres of paddy
land. The marriage then took place. After a few years there
·was a divorce by mutual consent without any fault o n either
:side. S he then brought a suit to recovet· her kanwin and her

. * Civil lst Appeal against the decree passed by Maung Ba U, Addi·
.tional D istrict Judge ol Ma-ubin.
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share in the payin and lettetpwa properties. The learned
District Judge has held that the document transferring the 44
acres of paddy land not being registered is void and of no
effect and that she has no claim to these as kan:win. As
regaJ;ds the payin property he held following the decision in Ma
D·we Naw v. Mazmg Ttt (I) that on a divorce each party tal<es
his or her own payin, and dismissed this portion of her claim.
As regards the lettetpwa properties he held that as the debts
greatly exceeded the property there was none to divide and
further that -she had taken at least Rs. 1,000 worth of property
with her when she left after the divorce. An appeal has been
filed as regards the findings. That as .regards the kanwin
property has been abandoned and also as .regards the lettetpwa properties as a decree even if obtained would be worthless. The appeal is howev~r pressed as regards the finding
in respect of the payin property, and it is as to that alone
that we have to come to a decision.
The decision relied on by the learned District Judge does
. not show whether both of the parties had been previously
married or not. The decision is based on Chapter 12 of tbe
Manukye, section 3; and if the parties were both eindaunggyis;
this decision may have been correct, but as it does not appear
whether th~y were so or not, it is of very little .assistance to
us in the present case. The law as to the division of property
on a divorce by mutual consent, neither party being in .fault,
is to be :found in Chapter 12, se~tion 3 of the Manukye.
Neither the translation in ·Richardson's work nor that in the
Kinwunmingyi's Digest is correct, and Sir George Shaw in Mi
My~n v. Nga Twe (2) has given ~what he offered as a correct
translation of the relevant parts of this section and that trans..lation is according to Mr. May Oung in his work at page 110
undoubtedly correct. Taking thanranslation we find that two
cases are provided for ; where neither party had been married
before and the separation is by mutual consent without fault
on either side, and the relation of nissaya and nissita existed
the f>ayin property. is to be divided in the proportion of two-'
thirds to one-third. T{le second case provided for is where
both parties had been married before and separate by mutual
(1) S.J.L.B., 14.

(2) (1904-06) 2 U.B.R., Div., p. 19.
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consent with no fault on either side. Each party then takes
his or her own payin. There is practically no provision in
the
Dhammathats for a case such as 'that before us where the
v.
t iAUNc Po wife is a spinster and the husband a widowet• at the time of
HlltU.
their marriage. Counsel for the appellant urges that the reiation of nissaya and nissita is cleady established in this c~se
and that the ru.le to be applied as regards the division of the
payin is that prevailing in a case where neith~r party had
been previously married. Couns~l for the respondent on the
other hand urges that the rule to be applied shcJ.tld be that"
prevailing in the case where both parties had been previously
married.
There are two authorities to which I will refer. Both are
cases in which the husband was in fault having been. guilty of
.a matrimonial offence, but in both the husband . had been
previously married while the plaintiff was a maiden at the time
of the marriage. l h Ma B Nyttn v . Matmg Tok Pytt (3) Sir
Herbert Thirkell White says as regards the Ctivision of the
payin: "So far as can be ascertained, there is no .authority· in
the texts or elsewhere by which this question can be decided.
The texts deal with divorces between per!;ons who have both
been married before ; with divorces between persons neither
of whom have been previously married ; and in certain circum·stances, other than those of the present case between persons
of ,;,hom only one has been married before. It is for the Courts
to extract, if possible, an equitable rule from such analogies as
the texts and decisions may afford. I think it may be assumed
that the position of the wife in this case is probably more
favourable, certainly not less favourable, than that of the wife
when bo~h wet•e previously unmat•ried or when both had
- m~rried before." At the end of his judgment he holds, " It
.may, however, be laid down with certainty that the decision is
within the law, that the rules regulating the divorce of a hus.band and wife not previously· married should be applied to
-cases in which one of the parties to the marriage has been
·previously married and the other has not been married before."
"The other case is the one to which I have alt·eady referred.Jil i Myi1J v. Nga T we. In that the l~arn ed J udge said that the
1921.
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(3) (1897·01) Z U.B.R., Div., p. 89.
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· rule of nissa)•a and nissita seems to be equally applicable to
persons who have been married before, and he suggests that
-the ordinary rule of partition in the case of person previously
mat·ried, viz., that each tak.e s his or her payin, is probably
based on the assumption that such persons ordinarily both
bring payi1~ to the secand marriage.
In the present case it is perfectly clear that U Ma La
.brought considerable payin property to the marriage and that
Ma Ngwe Hnit brought none . and therefore the relation of
.n issaya and nissita clearly ex,!sted. Had U Ma La not been
previously mat·ried Ma Ngwe Hnit would have been entitled to
.one-third share in that payin. In the present case, if any other
rule were adopted, it would be in the words that Sir Herbert
'Thirkell White used in Ma B Nyzm v. Matmg Tok Pyu certainly unjust to give the husband the benefit of his previous
marriage and to de~rive the wife of the benefit of her prev!ous.maidenhood. In my opinion the fact that the husband in this
-case has been guilty of no matrimonial fauit is not a sufficient
re!lson for depriving the wife of all share in the payin, especi-ally considering the circumstances of the case and the con.duct of the husband. It 3.ppeal's to me that there is consi~er
able force in the suggestion of Sir George Shaw that the rule
laid down in the Manukye as regards persons both of whom
.had been previously married was based on the assumption
:that both brought property to the marriage. Further there
seems to be no justification for applying a different rule where
.the relation of nissaya and nissita existed. in the case of a
·woman who had not been married before because the husband
.had been previously married. Under section 261 of the Digest
.a provision is made for the case of a man who had previously
married marrying a spinster and divorcing het• not long after
the marriage anq before there was time for any property to
have been jointly acquired by them. . It allows the wife com·
pensation, and it appears to me that all these provisions point
to a recognition of the necessity of mal<ing a husband, who is
.able to do so, provide· for a wife who comes to the marriage
with nothing.
For the above reasons I would hold that in the case where
-the wife is a spinster but the husband had been previously

1921,
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married, where the husband brings payin to the mat•riage and
the wife nothing, the rule to be applied is the rule laid down:
for the case where neither party had been married before and
v.
MAUNG Po
separate by mutual consent without· fault, and where the.
HMU .
relation of nissaya and nissita exists, and I would only add that
U Ma La's conduct in respect of the kanwin promise renders.
the application of this rule mo1·e than equitable. The appeal
the11efore should, in my opinion, be accepted to the extent of
allowing the wife's claim to one-third of the payin property,.
and I would also allow her the costs o~ this appeal.
·Heald, J.-I concur.
){A NGWR
HNIT

· Critnino:l

Appeal No.
167 oj 1921.

Before Mr. Justice Heald.
NGA BA TU v. KING-EMPEROR.*

Indian Penal Code, sectiot~ 304-Culpable homicide not amo1mt-·
April 29th, ing to murder.
1921.
A, who professed by tattooing to render persons immune from the
effect .o f snake bite, caused a poisonous snake to bite B whom -he had.
tatt{loed and B died. A was convicted under section 304, Indian Penal
Code.
Held,- that the burdetl of proving that he was justified in believing
and did believe that he could give immuaity lay on A, and that as he failed .
to discharge the burden, he was rightly convicted under section 304,
Indian Penal Code.
Tit~ Qme1~ v. Po011ai Fattemah, 12 Sutherland's Weekly Reporter,
Criminal, page 7=3 Bengal Law Reports (A.C.), 25; The Empress v.
Gonesh Dooley, (1880) I.L.R. 5 Cal., 351; Queen Empress v. Nga Po
Kyin, U. B.R. (1897-01), Vol. 1, page 298 at page 307; Nga Po Kyaw
and others v. King-Emperor, U.B.R. (1902·03), Vol. I, Penal Code I ..
Queen Empress v. Jamaludin, Born. Unreported Cases (I892) 603; Pt'kd
Bewa v. Emperor, I. L.R. 39 Cal., 855; Emperor v. Ramava Chan1Zappa, 17 Bom. Law Reporter, 217; Q1eee1z Empress v. Ka1zgla (1898),
All., W. Notes, 163; and Shwe Kin v. King-Emperor, 8 L.B.R., ISSreferred to.

Appellant, who professed to be able by tattooing to render
persons tattooed by him immune from the effect of snake bite
tattooed a number of villagers and then allowed a poisonous.
snake, which he :was himself handling, to bite one of them:.
The man who was bitten . died at once, although appellant.
tattooed him again after he \.vas bitt~n. Appellant has been.
convicted of culpable homicide not amounting to murder and
sentenced to three years' rigorous imprisonment.

* Criminal Appeal against the sentence passed by H. 0. Moore, Esq.,
I.O.S., Sessions Judge of Myaungmya.
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H e appeals and bjs appeal has been adGlitted in order that
the correctness of the conviction under- section 304 may be
considered.
· In the text books two old Indian cases are cited as authority
for holding that the offen9~ in such ca:;es is culpable homicide.
The first of these is the case of Poonai Fattemah (1) which
was decided in 1869. In that case the accused: who professed
to be snake cl{armers, persuaded a number of coolies to allow
,themselves to be bitten by a venomous snake, believing that
they would be protected by charms. Three of the persons
who were bitten died, and the Court held that the offences
would have been murder but that the persons whose death was
caused took the risk of death with theil' own consent. By
reason of that consent the offence was held to be reduced to
culpable homicide cot amounting t~ murder and the accused
were sentenced to five ye~'rs' rigorous imprisonment.
The second case was that of G&nesh Dooley (2) decided in
1879, and was very similar to the present case. Thet·e two ·
snal<e cha:•mers were giving a performanoe before a crowd and
put a snal<e on a boy's head: The boy tried to push away the
snake and· was bitten on 1the hand so that he died. It was
held that the snake charmers did not think that the sn.ake
would bite the boy but that nevertheless !heir act was done
with the. knowledge that it ·was liltely to cause death, though
not with the knowledge that it was so. imminently dangerous
that it must in all probability cause death. The accused were
therefore convicted of culpable :homicide not amounting to
murder, and the principal offender was sentenced to three
years' rigorous imprisonment.
A case which was somewhat similar in principle, though
the- facts were different, arose in Lower Burma in i 881 (3)·
There one Aung Ban told his companions that if they were
tattooed by him in a certain way they would be miraculously
loosed from bonds. One of ~hem, after being tattooed by him
in that way, agreed to be bound hand and ·foot and dropped
overboard from a boat. He was drowned, though his

.

.

(1) 12 Sutherland's Weekly Reporter, Criminal, page 7=3 Bengal Law
Reports (A.C.) 25.
(2) (1880), l.L.R. 5 Cal., 351 •
.(S) U.B.R. (1897·81), Vol. ·1, p. 298 at p. 307.
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companions including Aung Ban made efforts to rescue him
when they found that he did not come to the surface. Aung
Ban was .found guilty of culpable ho~icide not amounting to
murder and was sentenced to three years' rigorous imprisonment.
In an Upper Burma case (4) superstition played a somewhat similar part. A young woman consented to be beaten
by a "saya " in order to exorcise an evil spirit of which she was
believed and believed herself to be possessed. She was given
mo1·e than 100 strokes with a cane and died of exhaustion ..
The " ~aya " and his companions were convicted under section,
304A and not under section 30.4 and the principar offender was .
sentenced to six months' rigorous im.t>risonment. Dr. Gour
(Penal Law, 2nd Edition, page 1322) is however, of opinion.. that
that decision was wrong and in a somewhat similar case .·i n
India (5) the accused were convic:sted under section 304 and
sentenced to three years' rigorous imprisonment.
The1·e. are several Indian cases (6) in which death was
caused by the administration of poison in the belief that it was
a philtre and in those cases it was held that the offence fell
under section 304A, but on the other hand there is a case (7)
in which the accused struck a white object at night, believing
it to be a ghost; and found that he had killed his friend, a11d in
that case he was convicted under section· 304 but sentenced to
only two months' rigorous imprisonment.
In Shwe Kin's case (8) a man who cut another with a da
believing that by reason of chat•ms the man ~hom he cut was ·
proof against such injury was acquitted by this Cbl!rt,
although the man who was cut died, the gt•ounds of the
acquittal being that the deceased believed that he was pt·oof
against da cuts and o.ffered himself to be cut, and that the
accused also believed that the man was invulnerable.
The real question which arises in such cases is whether ·
the act was don_e with the llmowledge that it was likely to·
cause death, or that it was so imminently dangerous that it.
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

U.B.R. (1902-0S), Vol. 1, Penal Code, 1.
Bom. Unreported Cases (1892), 603.
e.g. 39 Cal., 855, 17 Bom. Law Reporter, 217.
All. W. Notes (1898), 163.
8 L.B.R., 166• .
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nust in all probabiHty cause death. In con~idering that
question the learned Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma · NcA BA Ta
v.
in Aung Ban's case said: "The believer in miracles must,
KJN<W
Elfl'K>(Ollf
before~ he proceeds to imminently dangerous actions, be as
diligent, as careful, as full of good faith as anybody else.
Before putting his belief to any irrevocable test, he ought to
verify .... Men must act with ordinary circumspection and on
reasonable beliefs, although: so long as they confine them*
selves to mere belief ·and do not _proceed to action or omissi~n,
they may hold what beliefs th~y please. . . I do not suppose
that prisoner had altogether given up his belief in a natural
order. I think he must have known that " the act was so
imminently dangerous that it must in all probability cause
death," and that words " in all · probability " must be taken
objectively, i.e., ·with reference .to the facts "of the world in
which we live, not with reference to prisoner's mere opinion
· .or belief about them." On these grounds he agreed with the
· earl ier r~lings . to the effect that the offence would have
amounted to mu.rder but for the consent given by the deceased.
With all due respect for so eminent an authority, I find it
difficult to accept this view in its entirety. Hnowledge is
essentially subjective not objective, and if a man rt:ally
believes that a certain result wiJJ not follow, I fail to Eee ht w he
can be held to know that it is likely to follow. Suppose for
instance that a number of men are swimming together and
some of them in fun push one of their companions under water
and he is drowned. They must of course be held to know that
a person pushed under water is lil{ely to be drowMd, but they
also lmow that their companion can swim, and I doubt whether
they could be found guilty of more than a rash and negligent
act not amounting to culpable homicide. Similarly in the
present case, app_eHant must have known that a ,Person who
is bitten by a poisonous snake is likely to die, but he'also knew
that the deceaseft had been tattooed by him and if he really
believed that his tattooing gave immunity, the two cases would
seem to be very nearly parallel. But the burden of proving
that he was justified in believin~ and did really believe that
his tattooing gave immunity was on him, and in this particular
case I am inclined to agree with the learned Sessions Judge
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that· he failed to discharge that burden. He called one witness
NqA_}J.a. To who swore that after he had been bitten by a cobra, appellant
tattooed him and he suffered no ill-effects from the bite, but
Kl NO·
JINPBII.OR,
even if that evidence is truE;, which there is reason to doubt,
it would nqi prove that the immunity was due to the tattooing.
He also called a wom an who swore that appellant tattooed her
small son, 9;ge_d .two, and then a llowed him to handle a cob1•a,
which bit him on the arm. The arm swelled and appellant
treated it, and the child did not die. I doubt whether as a
result of two such experiences appellant could really have
believed that he was able to produce immunity from the effects
-of snake bite, and therefore I agree with the Sessions Court
that he failed to snow that the natural presumption of
knowledge did not apply to him. Under these circumstances
although I am inclined to think that if appellant had been able
to prove that he honestly. believed himself to be able _to
produce immunity he would have been guilty merely of a
rash and negligent act not amount ing to culpable homicide, I
am of opinion that in _this particular cas-e he was rightly convicted of culpable homicide not amounting to murder because
he caused death by an act done with the knowledge that i"t was
likely to cause death but had neither the intention no~ knowledge necessary to make his offence murder. Under these·
circumstances I am not prepared to hold that a sentence of
three years' rigorous impris'o nment was unduly heavy and I
-~
dismiss the appeal.

...

CM! IH4
App1al

No'

167

1920,

M a)' 2nd,
1 921.

B efore iYlr. Justice Mau11~ !Gn.
I. KO THA YE, 2. KO AT GYI
3. MA HLA BYU, 4. MAUNG PO BYU, 5. MAUNG B.*

ot MAUNG PO THIN v.
.

Chari-for Appellant.
K yaw Htoon-for Respondents.
Cioil Procedure Oode, section 11-Suit based on declaratory
decree-Maintainabjlity ofA declaratory aecree having been passed .in an ad,ministration suit, a
fresh suit• was filed praying that the shares declared by the decree be
distributed under the orders of the court. The Court held that the suit
was res judicata by reason of the former administration suit.
• Second appeal from the decision of W. Carr, Bsq., Divisional Judge

of Hanthawaddy, confirming the decree of Maung Kyaw, District Judge of
ln~e in.

·
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H eld,-that as the decree -in the administration suit was declaratory
I92r•
and the plaintiff had therefore no remedy by way of execution of the decree,
MAUNG
'Po
a ·suit based on the decree was maintainable and was not f'ts judicata.
Tln'N
Lakhrani Kuar v. Dl'anraj Singh, (1916) 14 A.L.J.R., 102; Atter·
~·
money Dossee v. Hurry Dos Dutt, (1881) I.L.R. 7Cal., p. 74 i Kalicharan· KoTHA
·Y•;·
Rath v. Suk4oda Sundari Debi, (1915) 20 C.W.N., 58; Mattchharam
Kalliandas v. Bakshe Saheb lrlir Mainudin Khan, 6 Bom. H.C.R., 231.
Pritchett v. English and Colonial S:~mdicate, (1899) 2 .Q.B. 428; Gran~
v. Baston, 13 Q.B.D., 302; Gustave Nouvion v: Freeman, 15 Appeal
Cases, I; Pemberton v.Hughes, (1899) I Ch:, 781; HodsoZl v. Baxter,
E. B. & E., 884 (E.R., 120., p. 739); Williams v. Jones, 13M. & W., 628.
Fakirapa v. Pandurangapa, (1882) l.~.R. 6 Bom., 7-referred to.
'
There was an administration suit in respect of the estate

of Ma Nyein, deceased. Eventually the case came up to this
Court on appeal with the result that a decree declaring the
shares of the heirs to the estate, the amount of the -fu~eral
expenses and the costs to be paid was passed. The successful
party then applied to the Original Court for an order appointing
a Receiver with power to distribute the shares to the heirs.
That Court passed the order prayed for. One of the parties
to the suit then appealed from this o.rder to the Divisional
Court, and that Court held that the decree of this Court was
merely declaratory and was thet•efore incapable of execution
. and that the remedy of the successful party was to have the
decree amended or to proceed by a regular suit.
Ko Ne Dun was one of the heirs to the estate, as declared
by the decree. He had died during the proceedings, and after
the disposal of the said appeal to the Divisional Court the
heirs of Ko Ne Dun assigned their shares in his share in the
~iaid ~state to Maung Po Thin.
M~ung Po Thin then filed the present suit praying th~t a
dis~.ribution should be made of the shares declared by the
decree in the said administration suit. The trial Court held
that the suit was res judicata by reason o.f the former administration suit. The appeal to the Divisional Court was dismissed
on the same g~ound.
·
It aopears to ~e that the point for decision is very simple.
The declaratory decree is bindmg on the par6es to the
administration suit and their representatives in interest. The
decision as to the shares of the heirs will be res judicata if the
present plaintiff asks for a fresh decision on the same point.
It is obvious that he does not. He holds himself bound by that
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decision, but as the decree was declaratory in form, he could ·
not execute it and he therefore files the present suit based upon
THIN
the
decree praying that the shares declared by the decree may
v.
KOTHA YK. now be distributed under the orders of the Court.
The question, then, is whether this suit to enforce the rights
declared by the decree will lie.
In Lakhrani Kuar v.-Dhanraj Singh (l)Walsh,.J., held that
such a suit will lie, provided the decree cannot be enforced in
some other way. He relies on the cases of Attermoney Dossee
v. Hurry Dos Dutt (2), Kalicharan Nath v. Sukhoda Sundari
Debi (3) and Manchharam Kalliandas v. Bakshe Saheb Mir
Mainudin Khan (4), in which cases the general principles on
the subject are dealt with. Walsh, J., also held that there is
'nothing in the Civil Procedure Code which indicates that such
suits are not admissible in India.
In Kalicharan Nath v. Sukhoda Sundari Debi, Mukerjee
and Beachcroft~ JJ., observed that it was not necessary for the
purposes of the case under consideration to enter upop a
discussion of the circumstances under which a suit would lie
upon a judgment in Britis~ India, but that an examil'lation of
certain cases cited therein, of which Attermoney Dosee v.
Hurry Dos Dutt is one, showed that there was considerable
divergence of judicial opinion upon the subject and that the
Courts were by no mf:!ans agreed as to the circumstances under
which a suit may be instituted in this country on what may be
~called a d~mestic as distinguished from a foreign judgment. It
was well known that in England there h~d been divergence of
judicial opinion on the subject (Freeman on Judgments,
Chapter 17, Blac'k on Judgments, Chapter 24) and it was only
in recent years that the principle had been adopted that
although an action lay on a judgment which finally. established
a debt, whether the judgment be English or foreign, it would
be ' an abuse of the process of the Court to bring an action
upon an English judgment, if it can be enforced in some other
way. The cases of Pritchett v. English and Colonial Syndicate
(5), Grant v. Baston (6), Gustave Nouvion v. Freeman (7),
M,4.0NG

Po

{1) {1916) 14 A. L.J .R., 102.
{3) {1915) 20 C.W.N., 58.
{5) (1899) 2 Q.B., 428.

{2) (1881) I. L.R. 7 Cal., p. 74.
(4) 6 Born. H.C.R. , 231.
(6) 13 Q.B.D., 802.
{7) 15 Appeal Cases, J,
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Pemberton v. Hughes (8) and Hodsoll v. Baxter (9) w~re cited
.as showing the recent tendency of the English Courts to
recognise an action on a judgment establishing a debt with the
limitation referred to. On reference to Halsbury's Laws of
England, Volume 18, page 219, the following passage is found:11
.
An action will lie on a judgment which finally establishes a
·debt, whether the judgment be English or foreign. Foreign
.judgments can be enforced in this country (England) in fhis
way alone, but if an Engl!sh judgment can be ~nforced in some
other way, it is an abuse of the process of the Court to bring
.an action upon it. . • . The right {o sue on a judgment
,becomes statute barred in 12 years." The English cases cited
.by the learned judges as shown above are given in the
foot-notes
.....
as authorities for the propositions contaiped in thiS'--passage.
Thus it seems that whatever might have been the law in e~rly
times, the passage iu Halsbury ought to be regarded ,as
·embodying the law of recent tiines. The-passage quoted by the
learned judges of the Calcutta High Court from the judgment
of Baron Park in Williams v. ]on~s (10) is very significant:·"The principle is that where a Court of competent jurisdiction
has adjudicated a certain sum to be due from one person to
.another a legal obligation arises to pay that sum on which an
action of deot to enforce t~e judgment might be maintained.''
And the learned Judges proceeded to say, 11 No mischief can
l'esult from the acceptance of this principle, if it is adopted
st;bj.ect to the qualification recognised in modern English Law,
namely, that an action is permissible only where the judgment
cannot be enforced in some other way." In .Ma1~chharam
Kalliandas v. Bakihe Saheb Mir Mainttdin Khan, the Chief
Justice of Bombay recognised the principle that judgments
.and decrees may be sued upon when it is the only practicable
remedy.open.
In Fakirapa v. Pandurangapa (11) it was held by a Bench
of the Bombay High Court 'that a suit will not lie upon a decree
the execution of which is barred by the provisiOllS of the
Limitation Act. There are other cases which express the same
·.view, but it does not appear. to be necessary to refer to them in
(8) (1899) 1 Ch., 781.
(9) B. B. & B. 884 (B.R., 120, p. 739).
(10) IS M. & W., 621• •••
(11) (1882) I.L.R. 6 Bom., 7.

1921.
MAUNG Ptr
THIN
11.
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Y•.
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this case, bedause the decree in question is not capable of
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Po execution, so that.there is no question that the plaintiff has no

THIN

v.
KoTHA Ys.

remedy by way of execution of the decre.e.
In the present case there is no question of limitation arising
with reference to.the suit or in any other way. The plaintiff.
only says : "I have a decree declaring certain rights . in my
favour, but I cannot execute it, because it is not capable of
execution. I therefore, by this suit, ask for the enforcement
of the rights declared by the decree." The principles above '
cited from English Law are in favour of recognising a suit of
this kind. There can be no mischief resulting from its acceptance, because it is clear that there 'i s no other way of enforcing those rights. The learned ·Counsel for the respondents
pointed out that the plaintiff should have come to this Court
and asked for an amendment of the ~ecree and that the prayer
_would have been granted, because from the judgment of the
Court it was clear that the Coua·t intended to pass an administration decree..... Tbe plaintiff might have done this if he liked,
but he-was not bound to do so, and in considering the question
of the maintainability 9f the suit the Court is not at liberty to
say to him that the suit would be di-smissed and that he should
go and asl{ that the decr.ee be amended into one for administration. We are not concerned with what he might have done
before be filed the suit. We aa·e only concerned with the
decree as it stands and we are to say whether. the suit for the
enforcement of t~e rights unde~ the decree will lie or not, and
I think it would lie if the pla-intiff could not have the rights
enforced in some other way. There appears to me to be no
other way. I would thea·efore hold that the suit was -not res
'·'judicata.
· For these reasons the j udgments.and deca•e'es of the Lower
. Courts are set aside. The respondents
... will pay costs th.roughout. The proceedings are remanded for trial on the remai~ing
issue~. As the appeal is on a preliminary issue, the appe!lant
will, be granted a certificate under section 13 of the Court Fees
Act for the return by the Coilector of the Court fee paid on
the appeal.
(·
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Before Mr. justice Robinson, Chief judge,
and Mr. justice Heald.
S. R. M. M. CHBTTY FIRM 2. S. R. M. R. M. CHETTY
F IRM v. P. L. N. N. NARAYANAN CHBTTY.*
.
Burjorjee-Ior Appellants.
Das-_for Respondent.
Civil Procedure Code-sectiot~ tlS. Revisory powers of High Court
-Interlocutory orders.
The Court has power under section· IIS of the Code of Civil Procedure
to deal with interlocutory orders and may set aside such an order when no
appeal lies directly from the order and sufficient grounds exist peremptorily calling for its interference even though the substance of the order may
be one that collld be brought up on appeal from the Jlnal decree in the
suit but the Court should"not !IS a rule interfere with orders passed in the
exercise of a discretion when th~re has been some attempt to exercise that
discretion· judicially,· and it should not interfere unless irreparable damage
would be caused by its refusal. ··
DhaJ>i v. Ram Pershad, (1887) I.L.R. 14 Cal., 768 followed.
Amjad Ali v. Ali Hussain ]ohar, 15 C.W.N. 858; Chandi Ray v.
l{ripal Ray, u C.W.N., 682; Motilnl Kas!Jibhai v. Nnna, (1894) l.L.R.,
18 Born. 85 ; Maharaja Sif" Rameshwar Singh Bahadur of Darb1Janga
v. Sadanand Jha ana others, 55, Ind. Cas., 446; Sawan Singh v,
Rahman, 55 Ind. Cas., 739; Rameshwar Narayan Sing/~ v. R$khatJath
Koeri, 58 Ind. Cas., 281 ; V. V. M. Chetty Firm v. R. M. A. R. · Anmaohallum C}Jetty, 8 L.B.R., 77-referred to.

Robinson, C. .J. and Heald, ] . :- The sole question
for decision in the suit out of which this application
arises was whether a d~cument purporting to transfer
certain properties to the firm of S.N. was benami or not.
Issues were fixed in the case on the 22nd June 1918 and
on the same day the presen,t petitioner applied for the issue of
a Commission to examine five witnesses and six of the defendants. The Court · refused to issue commissions for the
examination of the defendants· on the ground that it was most
important in order· to watch their demeanour to have tnem
examined before the Cour t itself. An order was passed grant• ing commissions for the examination of the witnesses. A
fortnight or so later respondent's counsel applied for an ordei"
·that the commission should not issue until the pefendants had
been examined in Court, and on the 1st March 1919 the Court
passed an order in terms of the prayer. The present petiti·
tionet• came up to this Court on revision, and the revision was

* Civil Revision of the ordef" {Jassed lly the District Judge of
Pyap6n.

en,u
Revision

No.82
1920

February
2ISI,
1921.
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r ejected but it resulted in great delay in pro.ceeding with the
suit. Two of the defendants were then examined, and on the
CHBTTY
2nd of August 1919 an order was passed granting the issue of
FI:B.l.f
v.
commissions for the examination of the plaintiff's witnesses
P.L.N.
N ARAYANAN at the same time as the commission for the defendant's
OH.ETTY.
witnesses should issue. On the 21st May 1920 the Court again
refused to allow commission to issue f<?t' .the examination of.
the~othet• defendants who had by that time returned to Madras.
'M uch time had elap·sed since the list of witnesses to be examined
on com~ission was originally made out. The examination of the
defendants and their cross examination elicited a large number
of accounts and documents, and for the pre.s ent petitioner it was
said that it was essential to examine many more witnesses
to prove handwritings and to prove various accounts and
that they. were kept in the ordinary course of business. Many
of these witnesses, who had at the time of the first application
been present in Burma, were then absent :in. Madras and the
pleaders·for both parties filed lists of witnesses whom th~y
wished should be ·examined on commission in Madras. The
Court passed an order of a very ,diffuse and rambling charac ter. The Judge appears to have made lip his mind that both
· parties were blind to their real interests and,he ·c onstantly .
repeats that the parties must remember that the Court did not
exist for the benefit of the Chetty. Community only, and if the
parties choose to enter into private arrangements and effect
benami transactions in their own country they should a bide by
their consequences. He apparently came to the conclusion
that it was not to the real, interests of either party that matters
should be delayed by issue of these commissions a nd he
exhorted them to tal<e his orde.r in good spirit as· it was r eally
to the interests of both of them that he passed the order that
he did. His order contains one paragraph as follows :" So it is to avoid all expense, time and trouble that I want
to accelerate the progress of the case by refusing to examine38 witnes.s es on commission in India on behalf of the defenda nts and 18 :witnesses on behalf of the plaintiff and also when
I think they are not material'wTtnesses. I want to avoid also
any a pplication of the plaintiff for a receivers~ip again before
;next harvest a!'ld finish the ~case on the 23rd to 29th June
S.R.M.M.
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during my next trip." The true fact of the matter seems to be
that the learned Judge had fixed six days fo.r the hearing of
this case specially, and it would dislocate the tour programme
if.... the case .was not ripe
. for hearing on those dates. He
had no evidence before hi~ whatsoever to show that these
witnesses were not material. There was only the affidavit in
support of the application in which it is positively affirmed
that they wE:re material. He ltherefore refusec:t to issue any
commissions even for the witnesses for whose examination on
comt'nissio_n an order had bee~ pre'!'iously ·passed and although
both sides agreed to the issue of a commission.
Against this order an application in t:evisi?n is filed and
the main question that we have to decide is whether this Court
has power under section 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure in
revision to deal with this interlocutory order. On the general
question of the power of the Court to deal in revision with
interlocutory .orders there was at oneltime 1l general consensus
of opinion that it. collid not,do so. But in 1887 in the case of
Dhaj>i v. Ram Pershad (I) the previous 'rulings were considered and it was held that the word "case " is wide enough to
include an interlocutory order and that the words " record of
any case" include so much ~of the proceeding in any suit as
relate to the interlocutory order. The learned Judges proceed
to point out that there would be cases where irremediable
injury may be done to a party by an interlqcutory order made
without jurisdiction, and unless the words of the section are
clear beyond all doubt to the contrary, they could not believe
that the.Legislature intended such an injury to remain with~
out a ·.remedy. This view was also taken in the case of A mjad
Ali v. Ali Httssai1t ]ohar (2) though i~lis ~true that in a later
case of Chandi Ray v. Kri,JJa~ Ray (3) Woodroffe, J., expressed
the view obiter that speaking for himself he should have
thought that interlocutory orders did not come within the
~cope of section 115. The AllaHabad High Court had however
taken a contrary view, and the Bombay High Court in Motilal
Kashibhai v. Nana (4) agreed with Allaha.bad'tthough the
learned Chief Justice appears to have accepted the view that
(1) (1887) I. L.R. 14 Cal., 768.
(2) 15 C.W.N., 3S3.

(3) 15 C. W.N ., 682.
(4) (1894) I.L. R. 18 Bom.,

3s.
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he word ''case" was wide enough to include an interlocutory
order. In Maharaja Sir Rameshwar Singh Bahadur of
CHETTY
Darb.hanga v. Sadanand Jha and others (5) the Patna High
FIRM
v.
Court held that an error of procedure resulting in a failure of
P.L.N.N.
NARAYAI"AN justice is a material irregularity and is open to correction by
• CRETTY.
High Court under section 115. That was a case in which the
suit has been dimissed on ~ the ground that the plaint was.
defective without affording the plaintiff a.ri opportunity or- Q.Uring the defect. In Sawan Singh v. Rahman (6) the Lahore ·
High Court held that a High Court has 'power under its r~vi
sional jurisdiction to deal with and to set aside, if necessary,
an interlocutory ~rder, but the interference was only permissible -when the interlocutory order was so unjust and likely to
put things into so inconvenient a position that irreparable
harm woutd be .done to the applicant. The matter. was ag~in
considered by the Patna High Court in Rameshwar Narayan
Singh v. Rikh.anath Koeri (7) and the·Court held tha~ _it had the power in cases where irreparable damage would resu)t.
A bench of this Court in Civil Revision J08 of J 9 I 9, took the
other view but they gave no reasons and merely followed the
preponderance of authorities. The later cases were not
noticed by them.
In our opinion the expression " case " used in section 115
is deliberately used in place of the . word " suit " or any other
such expression, because it is an expression of wide application
and would cover everything that would require to be dealt
with by the High Court iQ the exercise of its revisio.nal
jurisdiction. We agree with the decision in Dhapi v. Ram
Pershad, and .we hold that the Court has power undet• section
115 to deal with interlocuto1•y applications and will do so by
way of setting aside the order complained of when no appeal
lies directly from the order and sufficient grounds exist
peremptorily calling for its interfere~ce even though the
substance of the order may be one that could be brought up on
appeal .from the final decree in the suit. The Court should not
as an 'ordinary rule interfere with· orders passeel in the exercise
of a. discretion p1·ovided there has -been some attempt at any
S.R.M.M.

(5) 55 Ind. Cas., 445.
(6) 55
(7) 58 Ind. Cas., 281.

I~d.

Cas., 789.
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rate to exercise that .discretion judicially. It should not
interfere un"tess irreparable damage would be c,aused by holding
its hand. This· view :was taken in V. V. M. Chetty Firm v.
· R.M.A.R. Arunachallum Chetty (8)._
. Dealing with the present application, we find that it was

·open to the Court in the exercise of :its discretion to refuse
the application to examine witnesses· on commission. But
·the Court has made no effor~ whatever to consider in the
-exercise of its jurisdiction the essential facts. It was the-duty
-of the Court in the first place to call for proof that the witnesses were material. It should have satisfied itself that their
examina6o'n was of real importance and that the evidence that
·they would give would refer to matters that were essential to a
right decision. It made no effort to do .this·at all. The Court
·overlooked the fact that as regards 5 Ol' 7 of the witnesses
included in the subsequent list ot'ders had already been passed
.allowing ·them to be examined on commission, and the fact
that they had not already been examined was due to its own
-order directing that they should not be examined until a later
:stage in the case. The Court 'failed to consid,er what facts
.brought out in the examination and cross-examination of the
-defendants i~ was necessary tp prove or support by the
evidence of other witnesses. It jumped to the conclusion that
both parties were acting merely to sel"ve their private spite
and not with a view to placing their cases before ~he Court
:in the best possible manner. Thi~ was an e1•ror of procedure
which am.o unted to material irregularity and would bring the
-case within the powers of this ·Court to act in revision. · n
-the next place, as regards the question whether the Court
:should act at the present stage to set aside _this orde1• we have
to consider what the result would be if we did not act. ·Both
parties-would come to trial without the evidence that they
considered essential being taken. · It is no doubt true that
this order could be dealt with in ~ppeal from the decree y.rhen
it is passed. But if the evidence of these witnesses is- really
material, there ·would be no course open to the Appellate
Court but to remand the case in order that an opportunity
might be given to the parties to adduce their evidence. The.
(8) 8 L.B.R., 77.

S.R.M.M.
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decision in appeal would be passed a year or more at least·
after the decree in the suit, and by that tiq1e tttany of the
witnesses might be dead, or it might be .<mpossible to find them·
with the result tha~ the party who desired to cite them would
be depriv.ed of their evidence. ro come to trial and judgment.
wi-thout evidence must lead in such a case as this to the whole
of the proceedings being set aside. It involves great expense·
and delay and in our opinion it can rightly be said that
irreparable damage might- be done to one or other of the
parties. Mr. Das for the respondent before us expressed the
hope that we should be able to hold that we had power to
interfere in revision and would set aside the order and he
merely referred us to a certain number of decisions and put
before us t_he point that ought to be decided. Both parties
desire that we should interfere, a nd in <_>Ur opinion the Court
has power to interfere and this is a suitable cas e in which
we should interfere. We therefore accept the appJication
and set aside the order of the ~th May 1920, a nd remand
the case to the Lower Court with directions to .readmit the
original application for the examination of the witnesses on
commission, or to receive a fresh application. This is ·beca_u se
it is said that some of the witnesses entered in the original
Hst . have now returned to Burma and could be examined
before the Court. We further dir_e ct the Court to satisfy
itself that the witnesses whose examination is asked for are
material witnesses whose evidence is'of importa nce for the
decision of the real issue in the case, and then having
considered the matter in a jydicial manner it should graut or
refuse the application in respect of one 01' more or all ot the
witnesses. We will allow as a'd vocate's fees 5 gold mohurs.
These
costs to follow the result of the suit..
.
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Before_Mr. Justice Higinbotham.

Civil
2nd Aj>jltU

MAUNG YAUNG SHWE o. MAUNG SIN BY HIS ATTORNBY No~;J:. of
.
MAUNG MYAT LON.*
.May J2/h
1

Kyaw ])j.n-for Appellant.

Gin~ala-for Respondent.

Wild animals-Traimd ~lephaf't-Right of property on recapture.

'Where an elephant which had been trained was lost in the jungle for
a year but on recapture was found to be tame and :could be put to work
almost at·once,
Held,-that the elephant was not a wild animal and that the original
owner had not lost his property in the animal.
Mahadar Mohanta v. Balaram · Gagoi, (1908) I.L.R. 35 Cal.•
p. 413-followed.

In this case the plaintiff sued the defer1dant for the return
of his elephant which he had caught in his keddah. The
plaintiff someti~e in 1915 purchased the elephant from Maung
Ba Dwe and had it in his possession until the 6th June 1917,
when it got lost in the jungle. It remained in the jungle until
June 1918. The defendant in his written statement took up the
attitude that he knew nothing of any such purchase and that
he had caught the elephant in the keddah according to law.
The Court 'framed one issue only, with consent, namely,.
·~ whether the elephant in suit belongs to the plaintiff or not ? " .
The evidence was led on the question of identification of the
elephant as ~he one which the plaintiff had p_u rchased, a11d both
Courts have held that the plaintiff has succeeded in proving
that the elephant cat,~ght by the defendant was theJsame as the
elephant purchased by the p-laintiff.
The appellant-defendant has brought the case up on second
appeal and the grounds of appeal 1 to 7 raise a legal question
which was not raised in either of the Courts below, namely,
whether the elephant having returned to its wild state, the
plaintiff had not lost his property in it.
The point should have been raiS'ed by the defendant in the
. Original Court and it could not be raised in the second appeal
to the detriment of the plaintiff who had no opportunity -of
calling evidence having a bearing on the point. But the
" Civil Second App~al from the decision of A. J, Dar-wood, Esq.,
Divisional Judge of Tenasserim, confirming the decree of Maung Po Chit,.
•
Subdivisional Judge of Tavoy.

1921,
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defendant having raised the point for the first time in this Court
if the point is to be decided the decision mu.s t rest on the
recorded evidence, although no evidence was speci~lly adduced
SHWit
•
v.
bearing on the point.
MAOSG SIN'.
By the .common law of England which is applicable to this
case, a person can have only a q4alified property in a wim:
an_imal, and if such anima.l escapes to its · former liberty, such
qualified property in it is lost, Volume I, Halsbury's Law of
England, p~ragraphs 798, 799. It is necessary therefore in
this case to consider whether on the evidence the defendantappellant's contention, t.hat when he t•ecaptured the elephant
it was a wild anin1al, can be sustained. Elephants are animals
which, though by. nature wild, are peculiarly amenable to training and quickly become tame. If any such tame and trained.
:animal should go off with a wild herd of other elephants and
,l 'emain ·at liberty so long, that when recaptured . . it had to be'
·dealt with and trained as if it were a wild animal,- ·which had
never before· been tamed and tt·ained, I_ thillk it would be
correct t~ say that it had reverted to its natural state and was
in fact a wild 3:nimal. In sueh case, the former owner would
have lost all property to it. But if on recaptut·e it was fo!Jnd
·to be tame and could be put to work again almost at once, I
think it would be incorrect to say that it was a wild animaL
The view that there are animals, which although naturally wild
. :may cease to come within the category of wild animal!j, is
supported by the de~ision in Mahadar Mohanta v. Balctram
Gagoi (I) which was a case very similar.
The facts as found by both the Lower Courts show that the
elepha~t in question was purchased by the plaintiff respon4.-.
ent from Maung Ba Owe in 191 5 aftet· it had been in his hands
for about six months, and had been trained. It remained ·in
:the plaintiff's possession .for over one year and a half and was
-then lo.st in June 1917.. The plaintiff made a search fo r it and
·then offered a reward for its recapture. In June 1918 it was
recaptured by the defendant-appellant in his keddah. When
it was recaptured it seems to have been able to be put to work
within a very shornime, which indicates that it was already a
:tamed animal. Both Courts have held that it was tamed· and
l.JAONG
YAONG

(1) (1908) l.L.R. 85 Cal., p. 418.
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trained and·not wild at the time of its recapture and since
=it had been working for over eighteen months before [it
·escaped, the finding would seem to be correct. The defendan~
.appellant therefore is :not able to show that :the ~elephant in
this case was. in fact a wild animal an·
d ·his contention that th~
'
-plaintiff has lost his property in the elephant' consequently
·
.tails.
The appeal is therefore dismis~ed with costs.

MAU.N9 S,JN,

Before .M·r. Justice Duckworth.

Criminal
Afptll
No. 11!5 11

(1) H. M. EUSOOF (2) ABDUL 'KHUDUS v. KING-

EMPEROR.*
Gil•s-for Appellants.
McDonnell-for the Crown.

YAU,NG

· SIDV..a:
~

19 21.

M •y

I

Simultaneous Tt:ial&-Illegality not curable imder Sectiou 537:
·t;riminal Pr~ce&ttre Code.
A Sellsions·Judge, sitting with Assessors, tried two separate cases
~ -simultaneously. The two sets of accused were placed in the dock'
· together. Bach witness was examined first in the one case and then in
·the other, each set of accused standing up in turn when the evi<ience
: against them was being given. This resulted in seveJ'al of the depos(tions
·.being identical or almost identical in their phraseology and form.
.
HeZd,-that the two cases were not tried separately but were contrary
to Jaw tried together in what amounted to simultaneous trials, god that
this was an illegality which could not be cured u_n der section 537, Criminal
Procedure Code.
Hqssein Buksh v. The Bmpreu, (1881) I.L.R. .6 Cal. 96; Quee 11 v.
Shaik Bazu, 8 Weeldy Reporter, Cri m., 47 ;Q-tteen·Bmpress v. Chandf'a
Bhuiya, (\893) I.L.R. 20 Cal., 537 i Sahadev A-hir v. Emperor, (1903) 8
O.W.N., 344; Ala Dya v. King·Emperor , (1906) 41 P.R. Crim. Case No
5; Subrqhmanya lyer v. HitJg·BmPeror, (1902) I. L.R. 25 Mad.; 61_:
referred to.
·

. . f'or several years complaints had been made to MesQrs. the
Irrawaqdy Flotilla Company that goo~s consigned from
Rangoon by their steamers to .up-country stations were found
. on arrivaJ to have been tampered with. It was suspected by
the authorities concerned that a·gang was at work engaged in
:-systematic · piltering of goods froin steamers. The Criminal
Investigation.Department were requested to enquire into the
matter, with the result that five men were ·placed on their trial
.at .Prome.
6
*Criminal ~app_eal against the order pas.sed by J. P . Doyle, Bi q.,
J.<?.S., Seeeions Judge of Prome.

~
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The .p resent appellants, H. M. Eusoof and Abdul Khudus,
were convicted by the Sessions Court, Prome, under section
41S and section 413 read with ·section 109 of the India! Penal
Cod~, respectively, and were sentenced· to rigorous imprison•wrnoJ~.
ment f~r five and three years.
This judgment deals with the preliminary point taken up
by Mr. Giles on behalf of these two appellants, that ~he trial
of his clients was illegal, .inasmuch as they were, in e£fect,
tried jointly at one trjal with the other three accused persons
. (Kassim, Ismail and Nural Huq) in another 'Case (Sessions
Trial No. 79 of 1'920). The Magistrate had committed five
accused to stand their trial before the Court of Session, but
the learned Sessions •Judge split the case into two trials,
namely, the present case against the two appellants and
Sessions Trial No. 79 against Kas~im, Ismllil and Nural Huq.
He thought apparently that the- trial of all five accuseg
together ·woul~ be void on ac;:col1nt of misjoinder of charges and
-accused persons. In the case now under appeal the two
·appellants were,.....-as I have stat~d. convicted. In the other
case Se's sions Trial No. 79 the learned Judge acquitted all the
three accused, chiefly, it would seem, because he held, after
taking the · opinion of the assessors, th'a t there was still ·a
misjoinder of charges and. accused persons. I might add that
the Local Government has since filed an appeal against the
order of acquittal in this latter case. Mr. Giles' contention is
that, in spite of the action t aken by the learned Sessions Judge,
all five accused persons, includin" his two clients, were placed
in the dook at once; an.d were, in effect, all tried together at one
trial-the witnesses being really only ~xamined once against
the two ·sets of accused, the evidence taken against his clients,
while they stood up, being then copied out an~ utilized
against the other three accused, as they, in turn, were made
to atand up in the dock. At the same time he urges that there
- was only one set of assessors, who contrary to law, heard
the two cases simultaneously, i.nstead of successitiely, while
neither ·case was ever adjourned by any order in writing in
order to enable the other case to proceed. In fact, he contends
. that it would b~ farcical to say that there were two separate
trials, whilst his clients (not ·to mention .the three men

H.M.
J:vsoo.·, Jean.
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conc.erned in the other case) were>gravely prejudiced, so that
justice:bas miscar~ied-that very much more than a~ irreg,~lar.
ity curable by section 537 of the Criminal Procedure Code
was committed-and that the tr·ial of his clients (and of course
of the other three men) was void ab initio for illegality. Mr.
Giles pressed this poin~ with so much insistence, when the
question of bail was under consideration, that, with the consent
of Mr. McDonnell, who appeared for the Crown in both cases
before the Sessions Court and who appeared for the Crown
here, I called for a report from the learned Sessions Judge as
to ~hat had actmilly occurred in his Court. I waslled to take
th~s co~rse also owing to the close similarity between many
of the depositio_n s of the witnesses in one case and the other,
and because Mr. McDonnell . denied categorically .that Mr.
Giles had been correctly instructed as to t~e procedure
adopted in the Sessions Court.
·
I will now give the report' of the Sessions Judge verbatim.
It is as follows ..;_;," In · these two
cases the five accused
..
..
appeared in the box simultaneously. As thet•e were a number
of witnesses common to both cases my practice was to examine
each witn.ess first in case No. 67 and then if necessary again
in case N~. 79. Th~ ~c:cused we.r e divided into t\vo distinct
groups and.... in orqer that there .mi~ht b~ no mista_ke, eacp
group was ordered to stand up before the examination of tlie .
witness in his particular case and vps told that evidence was
being taken in his case. · There could be ·~o possible gr_o und
for mistake as to w~lch case .was proceeding. A certain
. amount of routine information in the second case was
elicited by q'uestion_s from the record of the first case by the
advocate for the. prosecution, who was furnished for tl\is
purpose at his request with a copy of the record of the first
case. This copy was ~ken simultaneously with the deposition
to my dictation by my Bench Clerk as I was unable to write.
This explains certain similarities of phraseology in the opening
sentences of the depositions in both the first and second cases.
The' evidence of the Magistrate Ba Shin (19th Pt:-osecution
witness in case No. 62).was re~d aloud by him and recorded a
secona time in case No. 79 by the Bench Cle!k in my presence
and hearj!)g..~, .This explains..th~ .c~ri9.US ~rt:or .~Y wh~cb.. a

-
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"!otally irrelevan.t cros~-exaO::ination appeared on the· record
case No. 79 and was . struck out by nie as by an over's ight I
had allowed Ba Shin to continue reading after the end· of theexamination. No two depositions were taken .s imultaneously·
and the procedu.re followed by me appear~ to be warranted as.
.well as conv~nient. I would point out thatwh"atev·e r objeCtions.·
:might
possib.ly be
raised
to the procedure,
if ·valid,·
\vould
apply
..
•
•
• > .
•
•
.
•
.
,only
to
case
~o.
79
which
does
not
form
the
subject
of
· the~
'
.
.
.
.
. .
. ..
.
1
,present appeal. '
Ni~. :oil~~ ~i once conte~1ded that even on .this report, there.,
~a.s S!Jfflcie'n.t mat~;~~~ t6 sho~ · that the trials we:r~ ~eally
·sim¥ttaneo4~· and so ~ve~e ~oid ·for illegali(y, but, at the same·
·time, ~e pressed the point that the report must be imi.ccurate, ~
.not only .ac9ordiitg to hi~ instructions, but also judging from.
the internal evidence ofthe two records. Mr. McD~nnell, on ·
tl}_e other li~-!1~· st~ted that the ·report of the learned Sessions .
· J~d,g~· _was substantially correct, but that it omitted · certain
. f~ct~; whi~h not only tend"e d to ·prove that . there had been two·
. s~parate trials, but also explained the similarity· in the depositi~ns in. the two cases .to which I have a lready referred. He
. adcf.ed that. th~
procec!-ure
.
. adopted was to
' be accounted ·for by
.
·the .desire of Hie Sessions Judge and himself to avoid undue·:
· haras·s tnent of witness.e s, who came from .riverine stations as.
: di~_tant~y :situat~d ·a~Yenangyaung and Danubyu. He adm:iited·
that" it . was ~or reel tha:t ali five a~cused· were placed in the .
dciiti at 'lh~ s~me tilfle, and · that, ·~hen a witness ~vas examin~d ;
i~ 'one case; the accused concerned were made to stand up, .
·while.the others sat down. Hestated'that the cleric who typed •
the depositipn,· as dictated by the Judge, ,!nade a carbon· cop·y ·
· tr~~reof, which:i_
ri· the form of a "proof," las handed to him- .
self ' (Mr. McDonn·em. Thereupon the -'other accused· were .
catisedt6 stan;d·u·tdri' the dock and the. first set to. sit down,..
-a~d~ Mr... McDonnell, ·froln the "·proof,"· questioned the . same :
w'itnes·s :in. detait· lit eac~ case, he adds, each· set of accused .
h~d full ·op.portunity to cross examine. In .this way the clerk ·
· (who ·igain.iypea :t:he seeona, deposition as dictated · blt the
iudge}·m answer; usual1y to . the same .. question·,; wr.ote...out .
us~1ty:, 'tlie sailte·-aniwev.:.
.. .
.
~
· :.. i ·dlust'lhetet aadl~that--the:learrned~ Sessions Judge, ·owin.g...t()•
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an injury to. his hand,_was unable himself to write or type the
depositions.
Mr. McDonnell produ~ed before the Court some of the carbon copies to which he alluded. Mr. Giles con~ended that" he
was quite unable, in the interests of his clients, jo accept this
as correct. ~e was ·aware, he tiaid, that his· position involved
imput.ations upon both the . Judge and the learned counsel
.concern~d, put he would not abate therefrom. . He urged that,
when the depositions in. one ca.s e are ·co~pared with tkose in
the ..other, it)s impossible _to believe tht:tt w_h at both the learned
Judge ap.d Mr:. McDonnell have stated ~an be the truth. He
stated that he ·relied on. the ~nterf1al ~vidence of ·the recQrds
themselves•to · show that, a~~ matter of fact, there can only
have been one tdal of the. two cases, and on the fact that the
two cases were tried simultaneously by one set of assessors. :
Mr. Giles called attenti~n more especially to the foilowing
witnesses:(1) Maung Ba Shin, a Magistrate, prosecution witness 2()
in this case and prosecution witness 19 in Sessions Trial No. 79.
It is stated by the learned Sessions Judge and Mr. McDonnell
that after this witness had been examined in S~ssi~n~ Trial No~
67 the witness himself rea~ out his dep_osition as evidence in
the other case-a fact .wl:tich led to the anomaly of a c~ois.
examif!ation which wa~ irrelev~nt in the ~ec~n~ :case appearing.
_in the deposition taken down by the clerk from what was read
out. This of course was irr~gular . aQd illegtll. However,.
Mr. Giles argues that the second deposHion w_as nothing m~re·
than· a typ~d copy of tb~ first,. and th~t:the facts as stated
above are inaccurate. I woutd state.that the condition of·t.Qedeposition is such that either version might be correct.
·
(2) The examination· in chief of Maung Po Kyaw, Sth
prosecution witness, is almost in the same. words as it is in;
Sessions.Trial No.. 79 where he figures as 6th prosecution
witness.
(3) It is the·same with· the evidence of Po Han, 6th prose-·
cution witness in this case arid·· 7tb prosecution witness in
Sessions Trial No. 79, and ·
·. (4")' with that 6£ Aung -Gyaw, · 23nd · prosecution witness.
and 22nd·:prosecution witne.ss · in.the o€her~ In regard tQ the:
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deposition of this last mentioned witness, .K assim, one of theaccused in Sessions Trial No. 79, put!i)orts to have been given
EUSOOJ'
an opportunity of cross-examining in Sessions Trial No. 67.
. v•
. KING·
(5) Prosecution witness 28, Kin Poon's deposition in this'
EMP.!UtOR,
case is identical with that in Sessions Trial No. 79.
(6) Maung B~ Kyaw, 38th pt·osecution witness and 34th•
prosecution witness, apparently made depositions.in both ca,ses.
(as in the_other instances, on the same day) which are, to
intents and purposes, identical, and I note similar correcti_ons:
in · each deposition. -· Further, in each deposition occur thewords "1 have had several times complained," which; if .twice·
dictated by an English Judge, is a strange solecism indeed.
(7) Bagilal, 39th p·r osecution witness and 35th~prosecution
w.itness, has two practically identical depositions to his;
credit.
(8} The depositions oi Maung Po Thit, 43rd prosecution,
witness and 39th prosecution witness commence identic<l,Hy.' . ·
(9) Those of ·Saw Yu Byao 1 44th prosecution witness. and'
40th prosedttion witness are in the same words. It is the same·
· with (10) 48th prosecution witness and 45th. prosecution witness
Teo Weong and with that of (11) 52nd prosecutio~ witness
and 51st prosecution witness, Man Singh, except for the last:
few lines. There are also· slight corrections in ink.
.
Besides these ·witnesses referred to by Mr. Giles, I have·
.noted some others:The evidence of Maung Pyu, 40th prosecution witness and
36th prosecution witness, tends to show by the deposition in
Sessi.o ns Trial No. 67 _that the two cases wet•e in reality tried
together. The accused in Sessions Trial No. 79 are refet•red
-to in Sessions Trial No. 67 as though evidence was being give.:1·
against the~ there. ·I would also refer to the deposition~ of'
prosecution witness No. 2, Ali Azzam, who is prosecution
· witness No. 2 in .the other case. When Battercharj~e . .,~~s.
recalled on the 19th January 1921 and examined ·in Sessions.
Trial No. 67 h~ Is made to give eYidence against Nural Huq ·
· and Ismail, two of the accused in Sessions Trial No. 79, and thetwo statements are.very similar in each case.
..
I would refer to the·evidence 9f Cheh1 Swan, prose~ uti on
. witness-25.· and 24, Chie. Seng,- proaecution witness· 27 and -26.
· H.M.
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.Tan Po Su, prosecution witness No. 31 and 29, Kar l:lin, prose~
.cutipn witness U and 30 and Lim Khee Jan, prosecution
witness 46 and 43.
The evidence of Abdul Rahim, prosecuti~n witness 35 and
·-49, is important. In Sessions Trial No. 79 his evidence deals
with Eusoof's case, though Eusoof is the first accused in
Sessions Trial No. 67. •
The evidence of Tun Baw, prosecution witness 36 and 52,
:is remarkable for the same reasons as that of Abdul Rahim·
He speaks of " Eus0of now befdre the Court " in Sessions
·'Trial Np. 79, though Eusoof is not an accused p~rson i!l that
case.
These instances are sufficient to show pretty clearly that
.there are grounds for thinking that matters were, to say the
le~s.t, very much mixe~ up in the two trials, a!ld that ma'ny
·.depositions,"except as to cross-examination, are identical.
I must now decide which· version is correct-that asserted
..by the· Sessions Judge and Mr. McDonnell, who were of course ·
·.~oth: present throughout all the proceedings,
that now
.urged ~Y Mr. Giles arid deduced by . him principally from the
internal evidence of the records.
I may say at once that in other depositions I find diver~
,gencies of la11guage, conten~s, and form, which go to corro·
borate the versions of the Judge and counsel as to ·the
.procedure adopted.
· Taking all the circumstances into consid~ration, l think
there ca!l be no doubt that I must" accept as correct what the
learned Sessions Judge ~nd Mr. McDonnell have said.
That being so, I then have to decide whether the two cases
were tried separately as required by law (section 233, 2nd·
. portion, Criminal Procedure Code), or whether they· were,
contrary to. law, tried .together · in what a~ounted to two
simultaneous tdals.
There a~e, o~ course, separate an·d complete record;with
separate judgments in each case, bu't'it' ·is admitted that this in
'it~eH Is not sufficient. The. question is wet·e th~· two cases
·tried separately; apart·from the actually 'written -records.
No doubt the learned Sessions Judge (and Mr. McDonnell
if,, as would appear, he acquiesced in the arrangement) ~ w~s
_guilty of very g~ave iJ;-regularities. On the fac~s stated by him

or
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the question is wheth~r these grave irregularities were such' as
can be cured by section 537, Criminal Procedure Code, or
EUSOOJ'
whether there has been such · illegality as would vitiate the
-~
' l[t!olo.
trial.
'a¥PBllOil.
In order to decide whether section 537 applied, the Court
might have to go into the merits, in order to determine whether
there bas in fact been a failure of justice-the fact being borne
in mind that objections to the mode of trial do not appear to
have been raised before the Sessions Court.
As ~o· wheth~r these irregularities were such as to renderthe trial illegal, it must first be remembered that, acco~diilg
to law, the first c~se should have been tried quite separat~ly
from ·the second. Ttie first case might have been adjou~ned
by an order in writing under section 344, Criminal Procedure
Code, for su.fflcient reasons, whilst the secbnd was taken up,
but it· is quite clear thai nothing of the sort ·was done.
Further, a~_though under section 272, Criminal Procedure
Code, it is lflid down that the same jury may try, or the same
.assessors may aid in, the trial of as inany accused · persons
"successively as the Court thinks fit," in this instance the same
.assessors h~ard the ~wo cases simultaneously.
In Hossein B1tksh v. The Empress (1) it was stated "By
the words the same JUry may try as many cases, etc., we understand that one trial is to follow the other. The law does not
.contemplate that two trials shaH be conducted piecemeaL"
I must point out that this case refers to tt•ials by jury, whose
verdic;t is final, whilst in the present instance we are dealing
with trials with the aid of assessors, whose opinion~ are not
binding on the !Judge iri any manner. The case just quoted
clearly"differentiates the two points of view·ahd implies th~t
in the.opinion of the teamed Judges it was conceiveable that
the same rule, i.e., that the trials were _c ontrary to law, would
not hold good in the case of trials with assessors. They
rderred 'to an older case of Qu~,n v. Shaik Baz1~ (2).
These two cases were what is known as trials held " in
parrallel lines," that is to say, when there are cross-cases
between two factions in a riot. Naturally, the facts are not
similar to those of the present case.

-

~911.

...

' H~:Jl • .

I

(I) (1881) I.L .R.

•

a Cal., 96.

(2~ 8 Weekly

R'eti'ortea·, Crim. 47.
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In Queen-Bmf)ress v. Chandra Bh11iya (3) such trials were
held to be opposed to the ordinat•y law, but i t was found that
it was not necessary to !';Ct aside the convictions in all instances, and the distincti<;.l bet ween jury trials and trials with
assessors p0inted out in 6 Cal., page 96, was once more
emphasized.
The case of a l}ial by j Ltt·y is very different from that of a
trial with the aid of assessors. The distinction is readily
gr.::\sped. What might reasonnbiY. be· held illegal in the case of
t he former, that is to say, two cases coming ·before the jury
simultaneously, appears to have been in at least two cases held
to have been not necessarily illegal in cases tried ~it h asses;
sor s, but in my opinion the law as laid down in section 272 of
the Cr'i minal P.roceaut·c Code, is equally clear in regard to
either case, and that law is that the two cases must be heard
separately and successively. in order that ·the m inds of the Jury
or assessors may not be confused. Section 285 of the Criminal
Procedure Code shows that the opinion of the assessors is
necessary, even though the Sessions Judge is not bound thereby, and it wottid he a m0re farce to hold that it made no
diffet·ence, even sur,posing thi1t the op} t1ion of the assessors
was based upon uthT mental c0nfusion.
J regat·d the simi.t!taneous hearing of two cases by one set
of assessors as more than a mere irregularity.
In Sahadev Al!ir v. Emperor (4) it was held that the simultaneous trial of cross rioting cases was not a fatal illegality,
that it was an irreguhu·ity curable by section 537, Criminal
Procedure Code, and that in some ways the two t·iv~l sets of
~ecused were actually ·benefited thereby.
Howev~r, in the case of Ala Dya v. King-Emperor (5) it
was held that 'such trials wet·e not merely irregular, but a lso
altogether illeg:tl. ln this case the judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council in Subrahmanya lyer v. King·
Emperor (6) ~as t·elied upon in support of the decision.
· It is now moreover· g\:!nerally held that t rials in par allel
Jines cannot take place.

.

(S) (1893) l .L.R 20 Cal., 5~i.
(4) (1903) 8 C.W.N. , 944.
(5) (190G) 41 P. Record Criminal Case No.5,
(G) (1902) I.L.R. 25 Mad., flt.
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I think there can be no doubt that in this instance the five
accused were substantially tried together in two simultaneous
trials.
These were not cross-cases of rioting, and, in effect, were
iri no way connected with one another, . excepting in so far as
the same class of offences, with reference to the same sort of
property and complaint, were dealt with in each case. It is
manifest that neither set of accused could be benefited by the
two cases being heard simultaneously and ~hat nothing but
prejudice to them could arise therefrom.
In Subrahmanya Iyer's case their Lordships laid down
(clearly . with reference to the 2nd portion of section 233,
Criminal Procedure Code),* that they " were unable to regard
the disobedience to an express provision as to a mode of trial
as a mere i:rt•egularity " and again " when the Code positively
enacts that such a trial as that which has taken place here
shall not be permitted, to say that this contravention of the
Code comes within the description of error, omission, or
irregularity, would be an extraordinary extension of that
branch of the Crimi~al Law "- i.e., "The remedying f)f mere
irregularities, familiar in most systems of jurisprudence."
I think that the learned Judges in Sahade'V Ahir's case
overloohed these passages when they referred to this Privy
Council decision. It is to be observeq, moreover, that their
reference thereto was extremely brief, and that they appa·
rently did not note that the decision h\id down broad principles
of law relating to joint charges and trials.
To use their Lot·dships' own words, I regarci these two
trials as being "prohibited in the mode " in which they wet·e
conducted.
The matter regarding the simultaneous heat·ing of the cas.e s
by one set of assessot·s and the matter of neither case having ,
been legally adjourned undet· section 344, Criminal Procedu!"e
Code might be curable under section 537, but where, as I hold
to be the case here, the mode of trial is illegal, I consider that
section 537, Criminal Procedure Code, is not applicable.
*That their Lordships did' refer to section 233, Criminal Procedure
Code, was thought by Rampini and Murkerjee, J.J ., in Johan Subarna v.
K. ·E., X C.W.N., 520, at p. 522, and by Harington, J., in the case of Ab4ul

M-ajid v. Emperor, idem., p.

912 at p. 921 :

·

··
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I therefor e consider that the trial of the appellants, quite
.apart from any question as to failure of justice, was vitiated

for illegality, and must be set aside.

j ustice Robinson., Chief judf!e,
Mr. Justice H ea:Zd.
J\IIAU NG TIN v . .MA MAl MYI NT.*
llfr.

H. M.
EusooP

v.

0HDER.-The convictions of the appellants and the sentences passed upon them ai·e set aside, and in the meantime,
they will be l<ept as undert•·ial prisoners. As to wheth~::r 1
·should order a fresh tJ·ial of the appellants, I wiJJ pass orders
..afte1· hearing Nlessrs. G iles and McD onnell fu r ther.

Before

1921 •

a11d

May Otmg-for Appellant.
Siu Hla Atmg-for Respondent.
F-rtmilt,lcat transje-rs-Possessiolt of subject of f raud- When a
.Person may plc<ltl his oum jra·u.d.
A in ordcl' to defraud his creditors, cffeded a be1tami transfer of part
of.;t.is property to his minor ::;on B. Several years later a suit was filed on
behalf of B for a decJa,~.,tion that the partition was valid, for possession
and fo•· mesne profits. This suit was dismissed. On appeal it wa:; argued,
firstly, that it was not open to A to plcud in defence his own fraud, and
secondly, that the n1inor's suit was not tainted as he was no party to the
fraud and was ignorunt of it.
Held,--firstly, that where the contesting parties have both been parties
to the fraud, the Court will not assist either to obtain possession from the
other; and that therefore although while a plaintiff cannot be allowed to
plead his fraud in order to obtain possession of the subject of the frattd
from a ddendant, :.·defendant who is in possession can be allowed to
·plead the true nature of the tra.!1Saction ; and
secondly, that while a minor may not be answerable for the fraud of
h is guardian, he cannot take advantage of it.
The appeal was accordingly dismis£ed.
Baba.j1 v. Krishna, (1894) I. L. R. 18 Bom., 372; .o!Candayav. MaE aml
others, 5 Bur- L.T., 166; Petherpermal Chetty v. Muniandi Servai,
(1908) I.L.R. 35 Cal. , 551; Preo Nath Kosr v. Kazi Mahomed Shazid
s C. W-N. , 620; Sidli1~gappa v. Hirasa, (1907) I.L. R 31 Hom., 405 ;··
N!aniram v. Ganesh, {1909) 4 I nd. Cas., 233 ; Girdharlal v. Yashodabai,
(1914) I.L. R. 38 Born. , 10; Euget'e Pogose v. The Delhi and Lo1idou
Banking Co., Ltd., (1884) l. L.R. 10 Cal., 951-referred to.

R obin.sott, C.].- These a r e appec.ds in two suits which were
tried t oget her and may be disposed of by one judgment .
* Civil fi rst appeal against the dec,.ee passed by Maung Ba Kyaw ,
.Additional Di:strict Judge of He~:~zada.
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Maung Po Saw was married first to Ma Net and there is one
surviving son of this mat·riage Maung Tin, the appellant, before
us. Ma Net died in Waso 1272 B.E. corresponding to
July 1910. In Tabodwe 1272 B.E. some seven months later·
Po Saw married Ma Mai Myint. After his mother's death
Maung Tin went to live with his maternal grandfather U San
l{o and has lived with him ever since. Po Saw was in dt!bt to.
Chetties and a suit was filed against him by his Chetty
creditor on ~he 28th July 1911. This was decreed on the 2nd
September 1911. A second suit w as filed against him on the
22nd November 19 11. Po Saw confessed judgment, and a
decree was passed on the 17th January 1912. On the 14th
July t 911 , Po Saw executed tht·ee deeds of pat·tition in favour
of his. son Maung Ti,n who was then a minor, his maternal
grandfather U San Ko acting on his behalf. At the same time
Po Saw transferred certain othet· properties to his second wife
as kanwin or a gift or settlement made on mat•riage. These
documents were executed some five months after the mat•riage,.
and it is alleged that they were benami transactions entered
into merely to protect the property from being attached by
Po Saw's ct·editors. In execution of their decrees the Chetties.
attached the lands that had been transferr·ed to Maung Tin
and on his behalf U Sao Ko appiied to remove the a ttachment
setting up the deeds of partition. which were filed in Court.
The Chetties on learning of these deeds withdrew the attachment a nd then proceeded to settle with Po Saw com_vounding
their claims by accepting a fairly large reduction of the
amount due. If therefore the transfers were made for the
purpose of defeating the creditors, the ft·aud was completely
effected. The second wife also applied for re moval of the·
attachment so far as the property transferred to het• was concerned. The properties have all a long remained in the poss~s
sion of Po Saw and he has drawn and enjoyed the rents a nd
profits thet·eof. It is said that it was agreed that he should
continue to manage the properties on behalf of his son and
retain the profits which were to be ha.n ded over to the son on·
his attaining his majority. It is not denied that the net profits.
amount to Rs. ·900 a year and that in the si~ .Ye~rs preceding
the suits wlth which we are now concerned only Rs. 220 had
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been paid by Po Saw towards the maintenance of his son. Po
Saw then brought a suit to have it declared that the three e.uoNoTur
deeds of partition were merely benami transactions executed MA "•
"N4t
MYIKT.
with intent to defeat his c1·editors and were void. U San Ko
in reply on behalf of Maung Tin filed a suit for a declaration
that the deeds of partition were valid, and for possession of
the lands, and for the mesne profits that had accrued during
the time they we·re in the possession of Po Saw. The learned
District Judge has granted Po Saw a decree dedaring the
deeds to be void, and he has dismissed Maung Tin's suit.
Appeals are filed from both these decrees. As regards Po
Saw's suit it is not denied now that it must fail and should
have been dismissed, and if it is established that these documents were executed merely to defraud the creditors, that is
undoubtedly the case. As regards Maung Tin's suit it is urged
that it is not open to ·P o Saw to plead in defence his own fraud
and secondly that the minor was no party to that fraud and
was ignorant of it and therefore that his suit is not tainted and
should have been decreed.
It is perfectly clear that at the time these transfers were
made Po Saw was heavily in debt. Whether he was absolutely
insolvent or not cannot be decided on the material on the
record, but it is clear that his debts were considerable and that
the deeds of partition related to a very large sba1·e of hi~
landed properties. They convE-yed some 105 acres out of 135.
This is a much larger amount than the share of inheritance to
which lVIaung Tin would have been entitled. In addition to the
lands granted to his son other properties were granted to
his wife, and it seems perfectly clear from other facts which
cannot be disputed that the transactions were not bona fide
ones. The Chetties were pressing for payment and it was
from Po Saw that the suggestion first came that he should
give his son at once his share in the joint estate of Po
Saw and his mother. There is the fact that fo.- many
years the properly bas remained in Po Saw's r-ossession and
that he has kept the rents and profits thereof. Had this been
a bonafide t.-ansaction, it is impossible to believe that U San
Ko would not have taken possession of the lands and managed
them himself on behalf of the minor as whose guardian he waa
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acting. It is cet·tainly most unrusual to make a settlement on
t he wife several months after man·iage and it is quite unnecessary to do so having t•egard to the relationship whicl~ exists
between a Burme:>e husband a nd wife with reference to their
prope•·ty. The deeds themselv~.!s remained in Po Saw's possession and were apparently only handed ovet· to San Ko in order
that he might effect a t•emoval of the attachments. Aftet· the
attachments had · been withdn\wn Po Saw obtained the
documents ft·om the Court to the l<nowledge of San I\o who
has allowed him to •·emain in poss.ession of them eve•· since.
Taking thet·efore all the facts into consideration it appears
that Po Saw was heavily in debt, that his ct•editors were pressing him and that he made these most unusual transfers ve1-y
shortly befot·e the suits wet•e filed, and we think there can be
no doubt that these transfers were made merely to defraud the
creditors by keeping these properties, if possible, out of their
reach. The transfers therefore were benami and fl'audulent,
apd it is settled law that a ~lain tiff cannot be allowed to come
into Cout•t and plead his own fraud Jn suppot·t of the claim ·that
he makes. Po Saw's suit therefore should obviously have
been disnlissed, and we accept the appeal as to his suit and set
aside the decision of the Court below with costs in both Courts.
As regards Maung Tin's suit the question arises whether
.Po Saw can be a llowed to plead that the transactions were
ben~mi in ot•der to defeat the apparent title ct•eated by 'the
deeds. In Baba]i v. Krishna (1) judgments of theii· Lordships
'Of the Privy Council were _cited and held to show that · it is
open· to the defendant to defend his possession by showing that
the real transaction between him and the plaintiff was to
defraud, whethet• a third pat•ty or the defendant's creditors
generally. I n Mandaya v . .Ma E and others (2) it was held
that where the <;teed of sale was found to have been executed
benami and with a view to defraud the creditors of the vendors
it was not open to the purchaser to recovet· possession, an·d in
that ·case it did not matter whether the object of the fraud~
lent transfer was actually effected or not. In the present case
as i~ that case the Court
asked to take the property from
the rightful .owner and hand it {)ver to the benamidar.

is

U) (1894) J.L.R. 18 Bo~: , S7_2. r

(2) 5 Bur. L. T., 156.
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That· is a different case to one in which the real owner sues for
possession which was the position .in Petherpermal Chetty
v. Muniandy Servai (3) in which their Lordships of the Privy
Council held that the vendor could recover the pt•operty
and to hold otherwise\vould have been to allow a pretended
pur·chaser to retain the property from the rightful owner when
no fraud had been effected in consequence of the fraudulent
intention. .Again in Preo Nath J(oer v. !{azi Mahomed Sltazid
(4) it was hetd:that the reason of the rule laid down is that the
Court will refuse relief to a party who sets up his own fraud
and leave matters where they ar·e. The same principle does
not hold good ·where the defendant in possession seel!s to

show the real nature of a transaction to defend his possession.
fn Sidlingapj>a v. Hirasa (5) it was held to be the sounder
policy to accept the rule which will be most apt to deter persons from frauds of thisr!dnd. In that case it was said that
" the defendant is not resisting the enforcement of a contract
but is invoking the aid of the Court to enable him to escape on
the strength of his own fraud from the consequences of the
sale deeds which ostensibly create a valid title in the plaintiff.
In these circumstances it is we think by not displacing the
plaintiff's apparent title that !we give true effect to the maxim,
'Let the estate lie where it falls.' " There was another ground
in that case, tliz.,lthat it was the plaintiff's father and not the
plaintiff who had joined the defendant in the fraud which may
have inffuenced the Court though it was not decided or made
an actual ground for the decision. In that case also it Oll!St
be noted that t he plaintiff alleged that he was in legal
possession of the lands. This case was distinguish.ed i'n Mani~
mm v. Ga11esh (6) where it was held th~t the fact that a
creditor of the defendant has actually been defeated by the
sale does not debar the defendant from pleading that the cohveyance was benami to defeat the creditors. The maxim in
pari delicto potier:est conditio defendentis et possidentis was
held to apply. It was further held that there was no reason
why the Court should assist the transferee to perpetuate a
new fr::.ud by giving him the property. Sidlingappa's case was
(S) (1908) I.L.R. 35 Cal., 651.
(.C)

8 C.W.N., 620.

(6) (1907) I.L.R. Sl Bom., 405.
(6) (1909) 4 Indian Cases, 238.
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further considered in the case of Girdharl,ll v. Yashodcrbai (7).
I n this case the defendant's creditor had not been defrauded,
and it was held that thet·e was no reason why the Court should
punish the defendant's intention to defraud by passing a decree
againsc him. Mr. Justice Beaman, ...~ho was a partr to
Ridlingappa's case, explained it by pointing out that there the
contract was not executot·y but executed and that the real
basis t>f the decision in Sidl ingappa's case was that no ft·aud
was act.ually effectuated. ~
The balance of authority is in favour of that which is in my
opinion the true rule foa· decision in these cases, name·ly, that
where the contesting pat·ties have been parties to the fraud the
maxim " Let the estate lie where it falls" should be enforced.
I n other words, that the Courts will not assist a party to ~
fraud to obtain possession of the subject of the fraud and they
will not allow him to succeed by pt·eventing the other party tn
the fraud from showing the true nature of the transaction. It
is one thing to forbid the pleading of a fraud to obtain an
advantage and quite another thing to refuse to allow a pat·ty to
the fraud to plead the true nature of the tt·ansaction. lu the
one case the Courts would be lending themselves to helping a.
party to a fraud to obtain the benefit of his fraud, while in the
other case it would be preventing a party to the fraud from pleading and thereby permitting a further fraud to be committed.
\ Vhere the fraud had actually been effectuated the sound rule
in my opinion, is to leave the parties exactly as they are, that
is to say, to leave the property in the possession of whichever
of the two parties to the fL·aud it happened to rest with. I
would theref01·e hold that even though the fraud had bee~
effectuated where the defendant is still in possession of the
property the plaintiff cannot be a llowed to plead his fraud, and
though the deeds may show a title in him the Court should not
lend its assistance to enable him to recover possession, and
that to enable the Court to dispose of the matter with justice
and equlty the defendant ought to be allowed to plead the tru~
n~ture of the transaction. This is, I consider, the view their
Lordships in Petherpermal's case approve.d.
(7). (1914) I.L.R. 38 Born., 10.
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There remains the plea that Maung Tin was a minor a nd
was not a party to the fraud. In Buge1te Pogose v. The Delhi
a11d London Banking Co., Ltd. (8) it was laid down that, if a
guardian whilst acting for a minot• is guilty of a fraud or
illegality in contracts which he makes on the minor's behalf,
the minor can no more enforce such contracts than the
guardian coul.J, if he were acting on his own behalf. It may be
true that no suit c<m be brought against the minor for any
fraud ot· misrept·esentation of which his gmu·dian has been
guilty, but that is a different matte•·· A minor may not be
answet·able on the one hand for the fraud of his guardian,
but on the .other hand he cannot take advantage of it. That
·decision, as . far as I know, had never been diffet·ed fr·om, and
in my opinion as U San Ko was perfectly awat·e of the object
with which these transfers were made, it is not open to
Maung Tin hy pleading infancy and ignot·ance to take
advantage of the fraud of his guanlian. These transfers were
clearly benami and the property in these lands still remained
in Po Saw and as Po Saw is in possession thet·e is no ground
whatever for decr.eeing Maung Tin's suit.
The appeal should be dismissed with costs.
Heald,].-l concur.

.Before Mr. Justice Robinson, Chief Judl(e, aml Mr. Just-ice
Duck·wort h .
MAUNG PO zu AND ONE 'V. MAUNG PO KWA AND
SIXTEEN OTHERS·*

Leach- for Ist Appellant.
Ba Dzm-for Respondents.
Benami Transactions-Bnrdett of proof.
A transferred his land to his son B in order that the latter might
·appear to be a man of property and so get the post of headman. There·
after B mortgaged t~e land and then . retransferred it to A, who fearing
that the mortgagee mtght proceed agatnst the land, executed a registered
deed of sale in f;tvour of another son C. The land remained in the possession of A till his death when C seized the property. A's other heirs
.brought a suit for the administratie>n of the estate, contending that the
·sale was a benami transaction.
(8} (1884) I. L.R. tO Cat., 951.

. • Civil first appeal against the decree passed by Maung Ba,
District Judge ofllassein.
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Held,-that the question involved was as to the party on whom lay
the onus of proving that the sale was a mere·colourable transaction; that
liAONG Po the plaintiffs having proved thnt the sale to C was made to defeat any
Zo
claim which the mortgagee might bring, it was for C to prove the payment
v.
VAUNO Po of consideration, and that as he had failed to do so, the Original Court was
right in holding that the transaction was a bennmi one and in granting an
KWA,
administration decree.
1921·

Robinsqn, C.]., a11d Dncktvorth, ).-The parties to this.
suit are J\arell Cht·istians. The father of the family was U
Tike Pyu. He had numerous sons and daughters. He .owned
two pieces of paddy land, a garden and a house. One of
his sons Nyan Baw was anxious to be appoi~t~d thugyi and
to assist him to this end he desia·ed to s how himself as an
owner of immoveable property. A petitjon was pt·esented
t o the Revenue Surveyor to transfer the paddy lands and
garden from the name of Tike Pyu to that of his son Nyan
Baw, and thjs was done. We think there can be no doubt that
it was done with Tike Pyu's consent and with the knowledge
of the family. Nyan Baw was appointed thugyi. On the 12th
March 1914 he mortgaged the lands to U Shwe Thin for
Rs. 4,000. On the 27th November 1914 another petition was.
presented to the Revenue Surveyor, and the lands were·
ret1'3nsferred to the name of Til<e Pyu. When U Shwe Thin
became aware of the fraud that had been committed upon
him, he took criminal action against Nyan Baw who was.
convicted of cheating on the 18th April 1916. As .Tike Pyu
was afraid that Shwe Thin .might p1·o~eed agajnst his property
in execution of his mprtgage, he executed a registered deed of
sale of all his properties in favour of another son Po Zu
pt·esent appellant. At least t/1is. is what the plaintiffs in this
case allege. They sued fot• a declaration that this deed of
sale was a mere coloUJ•able t1•ansaction ente•·ed into with this,
. object and that no consideration passed. Tike Pyu died on·
13th December 1917, and it is alleged that after his death Po
Zu seized all the properties and hence this suit is brought for.the administration of the estate.
The principal question involved is as to the party on whom· .
the onus lies of proving that the 'deed of sale was a mere·
colourable traosact.ion. Outwardly, the deed of sale which is
duly registered purports t o create a title in Po Zu, and, that
being so, it is ordinarily not lor him to prove the bona fides of:
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the transaction, or that there was valid consideration. It is
for the plaintiffs who allege that that was a ft·audulent transaction to defeat a creditot• to prove the fraud alleged and the
want of consideration. But when they have established
circumstances pointing to the truth of the facts they allege,
the onus will become shifted and it will be for defendants to
.·p rove consideration. Plaintiffs an~ the children and grand
·children of Tike Pyu. They stand in his shoes, and the
contest therefore is between the vendor and the vendee and the
Jaw as to the right and duty of the Court to interfere between
parties guilty of a fraud is cleat•. U there has been a fraudif the deed of sale was executed with the object of defeating
any claim which Shwe Thin might bring- and that fraud has
been carried into effect to any material extent, the Courts
will not aicf either party to tal{e advantage of- his fraud but
will let the estate lie where it falls. But where the fraud has
not been carried out-wh·e re nothing has been done under it.
then the Courts will aid the vendor to retain possession of his
property and will not allow the vendee to tal<e it, that is, to
effectuate the ft·aud to which he was a party.
It is therefore necessary to see what facts the plaintiffs
have been able to establish as against this primarily valid deed
of sale. There can be little or no doubt that the first mutation
of names in favour of Nyan Baw was effec.ted with the
eonsent of Tike Pyu and with the knowledge of the family or
at any rate of Po Zu. Indeed, that is not-denied. It cannot
be de.nied also that after Nyan Baw had falsely induced Shwe
Thin to lend him Rs. 4,000 the property was retransferred
back to Til<e Pyu's name in order to defeat any suit that Shwe
Thin might bring on h~s mortgage. It may be that Sh~e Thin
could not have proceeded against this land in exet:ution of any
mortgage-decree he may have obtained; although
Tike
Pyu had allowed Nyan Baw to occupy the position of an
:ostensible owner it might be argued that he .c ould not defeat
:Shwe Thin's claim. But however that may be, we have no
. 'doubt that the sale to Po· Zu was made to .defeat any .claim
:Which Shwe Thin might bring.. If then there was :no consi ·
;deration paid for the sale, it is 'c lear that the transaction' must
be regarded as a mere colourable transaction that was never
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intended by the parties to have a ny effect. As to the payment
of
consideration t here is on t he part of the plainti ffs only
"M AUNG Po
Zu
negative evidence. Po Zu alleges that the payment was made
v.
in two sums of Rs. 1,600 and Rs. 3,400. T o prove the
)1.\UNG Po
KWA.
payment of Rs. 3,400 two witnesses are called. One went to
buy a buffalo and tool< the · othet· wi th him. By chance as
they passed Til<e P yu's house they entered it to have a dri ole of
water and they an·ived at the opportune moment a nd saw the
money paid and heard it stated to be the final payment. I t
is ad"mitted that this evid~nc"e is extl·emely weak · The buffalo ~
was of course not bought, and we have no hesitation in
holding that thet·e is no proof t hat Rs. 3,400 was paid . As
regards the other sum of Rs. I ,600 the a llegation is that Po
Kwa, another son of Til<e Pyu, had purchased a fishery license,
and that that sum of money was required to pay for it. Po Zu
alleges that he advanced that money · to his brother. Nyan
B aw and another man wet·e said to have become sureties
when the license was purchased. T wo of the sons of Tike
P yu have given evidence as to it. Nyan Baw states t hat the
a mount had previously been deposited with Po Zu by Po Kwa
and was met·ely tal<en bacl< from him for the purpose of
payment. The other brother Al!ng Nyein states that the money
was borrowed from Po Zu but was t•epaid a few days later.
This evidence is clearly entitled to no weight, but on the other
side a headman is produced who deposes that happening to go
into Tike Pyu's house he sa\'{ Til<e Pyu paid Rs. 1,600 by Po Zu~
T he money, it was said, was to prevent auction of t he license
on account of revenue. Po Zu says that his fathet• as!<ed him
t o provide the Rs. 1,600 fot• his brothet·'s license and that
therefore he paid the money to his father. That he should
have d one so is improbable, and when we find that the onl)'
witness to pt·ove it is a chance comer and is Po Zu's brotherin-law, it is obvious that it can not be held that this a mount
was advanced by Po Zu. According to Po Zu credit for it
was taken and Rs. 3,400 paid in cash to make up the purchase
price. It is admitted that the property sold was the whole of
t he estate possessed by Til<e Pyu, and Po Zu admits that it is
worth between Rs. 6,000-7,000. The other children were thus
deprived of all chance of inheritance, and the fathev accepts a
1921.
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sum which is considet·ably less than the amount ~e might
apparently have obtained for his prope.-ty.
Aftu the deed of sale was executed possession was appar·ently allowed to n~main with Tik~ Pyu. He and some of his
children continued to live in the bouse, and Po ~u admits that
he cultivated one of the two pieces of paddy lands and that his
fathet• cultivated the other. It is alleged that the sons who
·cultivated the other paid rent to their fathet•. It has been
said that the present suit had not beet; brought until fout·
years h<td elapsed from the date of the deed of sale. Set:ing
that the position had not been in any way altered, that the
cultivation of the lands continued as before, and that it was
only after the death of Tike Pyu that Po Zu set up a claim to
be the sole ownet• of the lands by vit·tue of his deed of sale,
the delay is sufficiently accounted for.
Ha.ving regard therefore to the evidence and to the circumstances which led up to the execution of this deed of sale, we
are of opinion that the plaintiffs have sufficiently tli.schat•go!d·
the onus that lay on then~ primarily and that Po Zu has failed
to establish that the transaction was a genuine and not merely
a colou:-able one. We are of opinion therefot·e that the
Lower Court was right in holding that the transaction was a
.benami one and in granting an admhist1·ation decree. We
should perhaps mention that a ·gt·ound of appeal based on ·
Section 190 of the Succession Act was raised but that after
·~onsidering the provisions <;>fAct 7 of 1901 it was ~dmitteci
that that contention could not be supported. We therefore
.dismiss the appeal with costs throughout.
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Before· Mr. Justice RobitlS01t, Chief Judge, and
Mr. justice Ducktoorth.
1. SANTHAYI AMMAL, (2) S. A. ARUTHAYA UDAYAR
BY

HIS

DULY

CONSTITUTED

AGBNT SANTHAYI AMMAL 'tl.

M. K. MAHOMED.*
Higiubotham - for Appellants.
Moo1·e- for Respondent.
Sale-Specific performrmce- St,it fo·r- tuhen deed of sale is
valid.

IJOt

A received Rs. 3,000 from 8 on giving the latter possession of some
land, a house and boats. Subsequently A tendered the money with:
interest and claimed the return of the property, alleging that the transa.:!tion was a loan, but 8 refused to return the property and brought a cross
suit for specific performance of an agreement to sell. It was proved that
the document executed was a deed of sale but it was' improperly stamped
and the description of the immoveable property contained therein was insufficient kr its identification. 8 could therefore not have proceeded
under the Registration Act to complete the validity of the document. The
transaction was carried through in haste and B alleged that there was an
agreement that A should later execute a proper document. A on the
other hand alleged that the deed of sale was obtained by frauJ. The
Lower Court gave a decree for specific performance.
Held,-that from the evidence it was clear that the transaction was
jntended to be a sale and not a loan; that since under section 55 (1) (d) of
·the Transfer of Property Act the seller is bound to execute a proper con·
veyance, the suit for specific performance was rightly d!'creed ; and
further, that it was open to 8 to plead as a valid Jefence to A's suit for
poasession that he was in possession under a contract of sale although he
. had no valid registered sale deed.
Venkatasamiv.Kristaya, (1893), I. L.H. 16 Mad., 341,-dissented
from.
Surendra N ath Nag Chowdhury v. Gopal CJumder Ghosh, I 2 Cal.
La w Journal, 46.f ; Cl1itmakrislwa Rcddi v. Domsami Reddi, (1897)
I. L. R. 20 Mad., 19; N allappa Reddi v. Ramalit~gachi Reddi, (1897)
1. L. R. 20 Mad., 250; Essaji Adamji v. Bhimji Pt,rshotam, 4 Born. High
Court Report, 125; Karamath [(hatl v. S. P. L. Latchmi A chi, 13 Bur,
L.T. , 119-followed.

Robinson, C.J.-This appeal deals with two cross suits
brought by tht: parties under the following circumstances : The appellant and her son, who is the 2nd plaintiff in her suit,
were goinr to Madras for the son's marriage. Appellant was
anxious to raise Rs. 3,000 for this purpose and instructed one
Pakiri Mahomed to raise the money, saying that she would
give possession to the lender of 3 acres of land, a house and
ten fishing boats as security. She obtained a loan of Rs. 3,000
• Cit~ il first appeal agaitJst the decree passed by Maung Po Han
Didrictjudge of_Insein.
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from the defendant and handed him possession of the properties. On her return from Madras, she tendered the money
with intet•est and den'landed the return of the pi'Operties but
defendant t·efused to return them, alleging that she had sold.
them to him. She claims possession of the immoveable pmperty
and possession of the boats or their value. Defendant alleged
that these properties had been sold to him fot· Rs. 3,000; that
the document which he produced was hurriedly executed <IS the
plaintiffs wet·e leaving at once for .Madras, and that it was not
a proper document but plaintiffs agt·eed to execute and registet•
a valid document on their return . In his cross-suit he su~s for
specific perfot·mance of this agreement.
I wili deal with the suit for specific performance first. The
two suits wet·e heard togethet•, and the evidence in one was by
-consent treated as evidence in the other. The appellant gave
evidence that she had instructed one Pakiri M~homed 'to raise
a loan of H.s. 3,000 for her on iinerest at 6 pet· c-ent. per annum.
She says that Pal<iri Mahoined and her son negotiated the
loan, acting under het• instructions. She deposes that after
their first interview with the defendant they br.ought back
Rs. 50 as eat·nest money, and that the ·next day the balance
was given to her and· she was asked to execute Exhibit A,
which het· son told her, contained the agreement she had rnade
with defendant. · She says that two or tht·ee days a-fter t·ecei~
ing the money she left for Madras. Respondent says she le~t
-the next day. What admittedly happened was that Paldri
Mahomed·ana the 2nd plruntiff infervi'ewed the defendant who
agreed to the bargain and gave them Rs. 50 to bind it. Next
·day they went to a petition writer who drew up a document on
the instructions of the 2nd plaintiff aud the respondent. That
document .is a deed of o"utright sale. It was written on an
eight anna stamp paper, although the petition writer demurred,
pointing out that for a deed of sale·a stamp of Rs. 30 would be
required. It was nevertheless accepted owing to the short
time at their disposal and it was executed, the parties knowing
t hat it was of no value to transfer the immoveable property.
Pa kiri Mahomed deposes to all these facts. H e admits that
the respondent and the 2nd plaintiff .gave instructions to the
petition writer . a nd that both.their instructions were to the
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same effect. He was not asked about the interest ananged
except by the Court at the end of his evidence. He then
deposes that the 2nd plaintiff told him that the Rs. 3,000 boreinterest at 6 per cent. per annum, and that this was only after·
be had received this money. Had the transaction thereforebeen a loan, we have the peculia1· feature of Rs. 50 being given
as earnest money and the fact that the man specially deputed
to negotiate the loan !mew nothing ahout the interest which
was at an extraordinarily low rate until after the money had
been advanced. The petition w1·iter co1•roborates the facts as
set out abo.ve. He deposes to informing them that the document to be of any value would require a Rs. 30 stamp, anct he·
declares that he explained the contents of the document to the
2nd plaintiff and the respondent, and in that he was supported
by Pal<iri Mahomed. The 2nd plaintiff has not given evidence,.
and it is clear that, on the evidence tendered by the parties
supported by their conduct, the transaction was intended to
be an outright sa[e and not a loan. The difficulty as to the
stamp on the deed of sale has been adjusted by the deficient
stamp having been made good unde1· the authority of the
Collector, but it is clear that the description of the immoveable
property given in the document is quite insufficient for itsidentification, even the district in which it lies is wrongly
recorded, and that that document would never have been
admitted to registration. It was impossible therefore fo1• the
respvndent to have proceeded under the Registration Act to
complete the validity of the document, and the question is.
whether a document of this nature having been given by the
appellant it is open to the respondent to now bring a suit for
specific performance of the original agreement.
Fo1• the plaintiff the case of Venkatasami v. l{ristayya (1)
was relied upon. It was there held that the agreement having
been carttied out by the execution of an invalid document n.:>
suif would lie to compel defendant to do that which he. had
already done. With that decision with all respect I am unable
to agttee. The document in that instance was one as to which
procedure under the provisions of the Registration Act was
·-~·o_ssibl~. In th.e l?resent instan.ce it was not ~ossjble. But

..: .:
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beyond thM, the decision has been dissented from by the
Calcutta High Court inSurendra N olth Nag Cho,wdhury v. Gopal
Clnmder Ghosh {2) where it was held that the mere execution
of a lease by the defendants did not convert an executory con~ract into an executed eontract, and that. the agreement by the
parties was that the defendants would execute in favout• of the .
plaintiff a lease and registet· it so as to make it an instntment
operative in law, and that the met·e execution of tht:: document,
which was never registet·ed by reason of the default of the
defendants, was not a complete performance of the contract.
It is pointed out that this Madras decision has subsequently
been dissented from in Chinnal~rishna Reddi v. Dorasami
Reddi {3) and Nallaj;]>a Reddi v. Ramcr.lin.gachi Reddi (4). In
the case of a sale of immoveable pt·operty section 55 (1) (d)
malces it a bounden duty of a sellet· to execute a proper conveyance of the property and the ·execution of a document
which for various reasons could not be opet·ative to effect a
legal tr•an!?fer is in no way a complete performance of this
bounden duty. On the appellant's return from Madras she
was called upon to execute a proper document as she had
promised, but she refused to do so and it was not therefore
necessary for the respondent to go through the useless form of
tendering a conveyance to her for execution before he brought
this suit for specific pedot•mance. (Essaji Adamji 'v. Bhimjj.
Purshotam (5) ).
The learned District Judge was not satisfied that any
promise had been made to execute a pt·oper document on her
return from Madras, but I can see no reason for disbelieving
the defendant's evidence on this point, having regard to the
undoubted circumstances prevailing at the time of the alleged
promise. .At that time boats to Madras were few and sailings
uncertain. A boat was leaving for Madras, and it may well
be that the appellant was most anxious to catch it. She
admits that she left very shortly after the money was paid.
There was not sufficient time to obtain the necessary information descriptive of the land for the . purposes of the sale deed.
and the document that was executed was known to the parties
(2) 12 Cal. Law Journal, 464.
(3) (1897) I.L.R. 20 Mad., 19• .

(4) (1897) I.L.R. 20 Mad., 250.
(5) 4 Bom. High Court Report, 125.
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to be ineffective and was only taken with the idea that it would
afford proof of the agt•eement. As to whethet· it would be
admissible in evidence to show what the agreem~nt actually
was, I do not care to decide. There are authorities both ways.
But on the ~vidence and the probabilities of the case 1 have no
doubt that the agreement was one of sale and under the
circumstances a promise to execute a legal and bi n ding ·
document may well have been given.
'
As regards the suit fo1· spedfic pe1·formance therefore, 1 am
of opinion that it WJ:\S rightly decreed, and the appeal should ,be
dismissed with costs. This really disposes of the appellant's
case also. But in t•eply to her prayer foi· possession it was
open to the respondent to plead as a valid defence to the suit
that he was in possession under a contract for sale, although
he had no valid registered sale deed. Karamath !(han v.
S. P. L. Latchmi Achi (6). Her appeal is therefore also dis.missed with costs throughout.
Duckworth, }.- 1 have had the privilege of n~ading the
judgment of the lenrned Chief Judge, and 1 have but few
remarks to add. Th~ appellants in these two appeals admitted
the receipt of the money from the respondent, and stated that,
in consideration therefor, they agreed to make a mortgage of
t'he immoveabl~ as well as the moveable propet·ty in question,
but their contention was that, under the influence of fraud on
the part of respondent, what they executed was a conveyance.
J;hey sue for restoration of the property on repayment by them,
less dar:t:~ages to be ascertained. The respondent, on the other
hand, set up that they contracted to sell the properties. It is
not part of his case that the deed executed is a valid convey·
ance, (it has not been 1·egistered), but he pleaded that the
appellants agreed to execute a proper and binding conveyance
in his favour after ·their 1·eturn from Madras.
He is in possession, in a ny case, under the appellant's
license, and, unless the appellants succeed in proving the f r aud
alleged, is not a trespasser. I have no hesitation in stating
that the appellants have not succeed~d in proving the fraud.
It is admitted arid proved that the 2nd appellant arranged the
transaction with the respondent in company with Pakiri
(6): 13 Bur. L.T.,

11~.
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Mahomed, and the evidence of the latter as well as that of the
, petition-·wri.ter shows beyond reasonable doubt that what was
ar·ranged · was a sale of the property. The 2nd appellant
never appeared in the matter of these suits, a nd this point is
most significant. It is shown that the appellants were in a
hurry to get ready money and leave for India, and that neither
of them lmew anything about the fishing business, with \vhich
the boats and the plots of land were concerned. I agt·ee with
the learned Chief Judge that it may be tal<en as proved that the
appellants did agree to give the respondent a conveyance on
return from Madras.
Apart from this, i~ seems to me that the respondent can, in
any case, plead that the moveable property was sold to him,
even on t.he deed which we have before us. I have no do~;~bt
ttt · ne has proved this sale of moveables. As regards the
J~ tmoveable properties, even though the deed may be inadmissible in evidence, inasmuch as the appellants failed to prove
fraud on the part of the r·espondent, I am of the opinion that
~hey are not entitled to oust him, since he is not a trespal?ser.
and that he is entitled, on the other hand; to a decree for the
execution of a proper and binding conveyance of the properties.
I thin!<, therefore, that both the suits were rightly decided
in the District Court, and I would dismiss the appeals with
costs throughout.
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Before Mt·. Justice Robinsott, Chief judge, Mr. Justice Ma'Ung
Kitt, a11d iWr. justice H eald.
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MAUNG GALE v. MA HLA YIN.'io

Bur·mese Buddhist Law-Marriage-B.,..each oj promise-Appeals
~ega-rrlir!g-

Suits for compensation for breach of promise of marriage between
Burmese ~uddhists arr suits involving questions regarding marriage and
appeals in such suits lie under section 30 of the Lower nurma .. ourts Act.
Ma_ungHmait'g v. Ma PtvaMe, (1872·92) S.J.L.n.• p. 533 ;Kan Gaung
v. Mt Hla Chnk, (1907-0l*) 2 U.B.R., Contract, p. 5; Mmmg Nyein v. Ma
Myin, (1918) 3 U.B. R., p. 75; Maung Myat Tha v. Ma Thon, (1892·96) 2

• Reference made by D1,ckworth, J ., under seclion
Courts Act, 1900.
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U .B. H., p . 200; Mohori Bibi. v. Dharmodas Ghosh, (1903) I. L. R. 30 Cal.,
539 ; Maung Thein v. Ma Thet Hnin, 8 L.B. R., 347; Mau1~g Po Thaw v.
Mau1tg Tha Hlaim~, {1918) 3 U. B. R., 106; T1.m Kyin, a minor v. Ma Mai
Tin, IO L.B. R., 28,-referred to.

Ym.

The following reference was made by Mr. Justice Duckworth
to a Full Bench under Section 11 of the Lower Burma Courts
2H4 .Appeal
Act, 1900:N•. 88 ~1
This was a suit for Rs. 200 by way o.f damages for breach
1920.
of
promise
of marriage.
fanua, 4th,
1921.
The parties are Burman Buddhists, resident in Burma.
The Township Court dismissed the suit, holding that the
promise was not proved, but the District Court ca me to a
different conclusion and decreed the claim.
Maung Gale, the defendant, now appeals to this Court, and
the preliminary question arises as to whether an appeal lies
under section 30, Lower Burma Courts Act, or merely under .
section 100, Civil Procedure Code.
It is an unclassed suit. and no second appeal will lie under
section 30, Lower Burma Courts Act, unless the value of the
subject matter exceeds Rs. 500 or the suit is of a nature
described in sub-section (!),section 13, Burma Laws Act, 1898.
The value is below Rs. 500.
Sub-section (1), sectio.t:J 13, Burma Laws Act, lays down :Where in any suit or other proceeding in Burma, it is
necessary for the Court to decide any question regarding
succession, inheritance, marriage or 0aste, or any religious
usage or institution, the Buddhist Law, in cases where the
parties are Buddhists . . .
. shall form the rule Of
decision .
The poit1t for decision now is whether, in a suit fo.r breach
of promise of marriage, the Court has to decide any question
regarding marriage, or in other words, whether a pt·omise of
marriage, and breach of such promise, are questions of
marriage to be determined, in the c'ase of Buddhists, according
to Buddhist Law.
In the case of Maung Htnaing v. Mtl P-wa Me (1) at page
534, F~lton, J.C., stated : -" It will, of course, be remembered
that this (a suit for damages for breach of promise o
marriage) is not a case of succession, inheritance, marriage, or
religious usage, and consequently must be decided rather by
Civil

-

(I} S.J.L.B., p. 583.
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the Contract Act than by Buddhist Law, but still, in assessing
damages, due consideration must be given to the opinions of
the people, which a•·e doubtless in part founded on the law
bool<s to which they are accustomed to look for guidance."
This statement has apparently remained unchallenged ever
since it was made in the year 1891, but there is a course of
judicial decisions io Burma, wh ich assumes that a promise of
mart·iage and breach of such promise a re questions of
marriage. It is only necessary to refer to ]{an Gmmg v. Mi Hla
CMk (2) where on page 8, Shaw, J.C., now Sir George Shaw,
clearly decided that the question was one regarding marriage.
In lrlaung Nyeitt v. lflla Myin (3) at page 76, H eald, A.J.C.
stated that the breach of. a promise of marriage is a matter o I
marriage. He 'followed Kan Gaung's case.
On the other band, Mr. Nyun Maung, though he did not
refer to Maung H maing's case, no1· quote any rulings, contends
that the. question is solely one of contract and implies that it
could only · be a question of marriage, or an incident of
marriage, if marriage follows the promise.
The promise to marry is a necessary preliminary to, and
incident of, marriage. Breach of such a promise would come
under the same category..
··
The matter is important for these reasons :- It has been
held in Lower and Upper Burma that parents · cannot sue; or
be 'sued, for damages for breach of promise to marry their .s on
o.r daughter (8 L.B.R., 347, and U.B.R., III, 1918, 106). It has
been held further that, if it is merely a matter o£ contract, a
minor 'c annot sue for compensation for breach of promise o£
marriage (see Ran Gaung's case).
Unless, ·therefore, it is decided that the matter is more tl1an
one of contract, suits by minors will be excluded.
My view is that a promise to marry and breach thereof are
matters of contract, but, in addition, are also matters regarding marriage. In fact, I accept U May Oung's view, as
expressed at p. 23, Burman Buddhist Matrimonial Law, 1914.
The result is that I hold that an appeal lies under sectiQ-!'1
30, Lower Burma Courts Act, and that appellant can appeal on
-the facts as well as law.
(2) (1907-09) 2 U. B. R. Contract, p. 5.
(3) 1918, U.B.R., Vol. III, p. 75.
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Howevet·, the mattea· is not clear from doubt, and divergeatopinions have heen e:xpt·essed in Upper and Lower But"ma.
I think thet·efore that the question should be referred to a
Bench or a Full Benclt, as the lea1'ned Chief Judge shall decide.
The question refetTcd is :--In suits for compensation for
ba·each of promise i:o marry, as between Burman Buddhists,
residing in But·ma, is the matter. involved merely one of contract, 01' does it include any question regarding marriage r
In other wot·ds, whethet· a promise of marriage, and breach
of such promise, are questions of marriage, to be decided, in
the case of Buddhists, according to Buddhist Law? ·
The opi1z-ion of the Full Rench tvas as follows :-

Robinson, C.J.- Ma Hla Yin, a spinstet., brought a suit
alleging that Maung Gale made her a promise of marriage·
and that relying on that promise she allowed him to seduce
her. He refused to cal't'Y out his promise, and she sues for
damage:: for breach of promise of marriagE:.. The first Cou rf
dismissed the suit holding that no pPomise was proved. The
Distdct Court held the promise was proved a nd decreed the
claim. An appeal was filed to this Court and a preliminary
quektion arose as to whether an appeal lay under l'ection 30 of
the Lower Burma Courts Act, which would permit appellant
to raise questions of fact, or merely under section 100 ·of the
Civil Procedure Code only on points of law. If the suit is one
of a nature described in ~ub-section 1 to section 13 of the
Burma Laws Act, 1898, an appeal would lie under the for mer
provision and the question for decision therefo1·e is whethet•
this is a suit regaa•ding mat•r·iage which is to be decided under
the pr.ovisions of Burmese Buddhist 'Law, the parties being
Burmese Buddhists, or· under· the ordinary law of the land as
a simple mattet• of contract.
The decisions in Burma have not been consistent. In 1891
the Special Courf in the case of Maung H maing v. Ma Pwa
Me (1} apparently assumed that the matter was one of simple
contr.act only. Mr. Fulton said, " it will, of course, be remembered that this is not a case of succession, inheritance,.
marriage, or religious usage, and consequently must be decided.
(I)

S.~.L.B.,

(187H2), p. 633.
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:rather by the Contract Act than by Buddhist Law, but stm in
assessing damages due consideration must be given to the
opinions of the people, whicl:l are doubtless in part founded on
the law books to wh ich they are accustomed to look fot·
guidance."· Mr. Agnew said, on the question whether between
Burmans an action of breach of promise of marriage will lie,
that the question should be answered in the affirmative. He
said,·" the action is one for damages for the breach of a cont ract a nd unless forbidden by the Bur mese Law it wi tt lie .
There is nothing, so far as I am aware in Burmese Law to
prohibit such an :-tction." In Maunf! iV/yat Tlla v. Ma Thon (4)
which was a suit for restitution of conjugal riS!hts against a
Buddhist girl under the age of 18, Mr. Burgess remarked,
" the learned Judge treats m'lrriage as a mere contract, but it
is something more than a contl'act, or at any rate is s ubject to
-special conditions." I n Katt Gatmg v. Mi Hla Chok, ·a
minor (2) it was held that a female minor cannot sue fot·
compensation under the Contract Act for a breach of promise
of marriage made to her. Reliance for this proposition was
based on the well-known case of .~lohori Bibi v. Dharmodas
--Ghosh (5). It was further decided that where the circum·
stancE.s entitle her to compensation under the Buddhist Law,
she can succeed independently of contract. Sir Geor~e Shaw
st~ted io the cour"e ,...; I, is i urt~ment aFter referring to previous
cases, Rome of which l have noted above, "they assume what
is obviously the fact, that a promise of mar;ria.~e, and breach of
such a promise are questions of marriage, to be determined in
the case of Buddhists according to the Buddhist Law," a nd
he went on to say, " T am therefore of opinion that where, as
in the present case, th~ Contract Act cannot be relied uron, a
suit for damages for breach of promise will s till be maintainable if the Buddhist L~w authorises compensation in such a
case," which he held it did. In Ma.ung Thein v. Ma Thet
Hnin (6) Sir Charles Fox held that ~ Burm ese Buddhist
•
whether male 01' female, adult or minor, cannot b~ legally
married without his or her consent or against his or her will,
and that the breach by a father of his promise to give his son
m marriage and to give suitable marriage presents does not
(2) 2 U.B.R. (1907·09}, Contract, 5. (5) (1903) I.L.R. 30 Cal., 539.
(4) 2 U.B.R. (1892--96), p. 200.
(6} 8 LB.R., 347.
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afford.' a cause of action. In Maimg NyeiH, ·a mino·r v. Ma
MA~NG GALE Myin., ·a ·minor (3) my brother Heald fotlowing Kan Gaung's
· .,;
case he'td that a suit for damages ··for breach of promise o.f
M~r!!:LA m'arriage will be maintainable (apart fro'm the Law of Contract)
if the Buddhist Law authorises compensation 'in such a case.
He held that a But•mese Buddhist youth can make a valid
promise of mart·iage at any time after he is physically competent for marriage, and that he can be sued for damages fot··
breach of such promise although he · is under 18 years of age.
And in Maung Po Thaw v. Mazmg Tha Hlaing .(7) Mt·. Saunders.
held that the consent of the parties is necessary to a valid
marriage, and that an action for damages for breach o£
promise of mart·iage cannot be maintained against the parents
of a Burmese Buddhist in respect of a promise made by sutl1
parents' ·to give their son in marriage. In the case of Tun
Kyin, a minor v: Ma Mai Tin (8) it was held that a promise of
marriage made by a Burmese Buddhist inale under the age 'o£
18 years, without the consent of his ·parents, is ordinarily
voidable. But if he has clandesti'ne intercourse with the woman
his parents are not at liberty to withhold their cons~nt to the
marriage, and he is bound by his· promise and· cari be ·sued for
its breach. In the course of his judgment Ormond, J ·., said,
" ~ think the validity of a contract of inm·riage is a qt:estion of
contract, though it may involve a question regarding marriage,
e.g. a contract of marriage between two persons who are
within the· prohibited degrees of affinity; the validity of s'uch'
a marriage, would be determined by the personal law of 'the
parties, and if such a marriage would be void, the contt·act
would be void undet~ sectiot;s 23 and 24 of the Contt•act Act;
because the object or considet·ation w::is Lll1lawful and immot·al."'
And again " ·a pet·son may attain majority for S{>me purposes,
e.g. of' acting 'in the matte•· of rmu·riage' though not for other
purposes·. " And later, "thus under the Contract Ac't the
competency of a Burmese Buddhist youth under 18 years of
age, to mal~e a contt•act of marriag~ , must be determined ·by
the Burmese Buddhist Law."
The consensus of opinion thet·efore ft·om the deci.ded cases
is cleady in f.avour of the vie~v that the question, whether a
breach of promise of marriage· will afford a cause of action,
(3) (1918)SU.B.R.,75. (7) (tg iS)llU.B.R. ;'lOS.

(8) tOL.B.R.,'28 ..
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and the ·decision of other questions that may arise in such a
suit as, for instance, whether the marriage is between parties
within the prohibited degrees and the question of the liability
of minors, is to be decided according to the pl'inciples of
Burmese Buddhist Law.
Every marriage must be p1•eceded by an offer and its
acceptance. This prior agreement to marr.v is an integral
pat·t of every marriage. Any question therefore ar-ising in
connection with this promise must be held to be a questio~
regarding marriage. Whenever a suit for breach of promise
of marriage is brought the Court has to determine whether
the suit will lie, that is, whether there is a cause of action, and
to decide that point the Courts must look to the Burmese
Buddhist Law and must decide in accordance with its rules.
The authorities clearly show that a different decision would
have to be arrived at in the case of minors if the matter was
to be decided according to the principles of the ordinary law
of contract to that which would p1·evail if the principles of
Burmese Buddhist Law were applied. As to whether the
promise is valid or not by reason of qtrestions regarding the
consent of the parents, the Courts would have to resort to the
BUI·mese Buddhist Law to decide it. It is clear that Burmese
Buddhist Law does contemplate compensation for seduction
under a promise of marriage, and it is also clear that that law
does not forbid a suit based on a promise to marry. 1 would
have no hesitation in holding that in suits for breach of
promise of marriage between Burmese Buddhists the questions
that may arise in the case are questions regarding marriage.
It has been suggested that in this case where the parties
were both adults no question whatever involving But•mese
Buddhist Law arises and that therefore, since it is not necessat·y for the Court to decide any question regarding marriage,
section 13 of the Burma Laws Act does not apply while in the
Lower Burma Courts Act suits of a nature described in
section 13 (1) of the Burma Laws Act are 1·eferred to. I do
not think that the matter should be decided on such na1·row
considerations as these. The intention of the Legislature
clearly was that in respect of such personal matters as succession, inheritance, _m arriage or caste or religious usage, the
personal law of the parties should be applied and the wording
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of the Courts Act was merely intended to t•efer to cases in
which such personal questions arose. It would be wrong to
give any narrow or restricted interpretation to the provisions
rega~di ng the application of the personal law.
I am of opinion therefore it should be h eld that suits for
breach of promise of marriage between BUI·mese B uddhists
are suits involving question~ regat•ding marriage, and that
appeals in such suits would lie under section 30 of the Lower
Burma Courts Act and not merely under section 100 of the
Civil Procedure Code.
Mattng Kin, ].-The question is whether a suit fot; a breach
of pt·omise of marriage between Burmese Buddhists is a suit
of a nature described in section 13 of the Burma Laws Act.
That section provides that where in a suit or other proceeding in Burma it is necessary for the Court to decide any
question regarding succession, inheritance, mat·riage or caste
or any religious usage or institution(a) the Buddhist Law in cases where the parties a1·e
Buddhists,

*

*

*

*

*

shall form the rule of decision.
The question, 'therefore, is whether in a suit for a breach
of promise of marriage between B ur·mese Buddhi:; ts it is ·
necessary for the Court to decide any question regarding
mat·riage.
What is the rrieaning of the words, " when it is necesat·y for
the Court to decide"? Do they mean and include only
the issrtes which arise between the parties at the trial ? To .
hold that that is so would, in my opinion, ba too mu·t·ow a
construction. The Court can dismiss a suit ex-parte. One of
the im?ortant matters wbich the Cow·t has to pay attention to
when it receives a plaint, is whethet· it discloses a cause of
action. The plaintiff in a suit for a breach of promise of
m arriage has to satisfy the Court that the con tract sued on is
valid, otherwise the plaint will not disclose a cause of action
It will not disclose a cause of action if the parties to the
·contract wet·e not competent to make a valid mat·rir~e. To
decide this question the Court will have to ha:ve recourse to
the personal law of the parties. The personal law of the
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B urmese Buddhists allows adults, otherwise competent, to
ma rry. Other systems of law ordain to t he same effect.
·Nevertheless, the decision of the Court as to the competency
of t he . parties to make a ·valid marriage is made under the
personal lrtw of the parties concerned. It has been a r·gued
t hat this question was not raised by the parties and that it
was therefore unnecessary to decide it a nd that the questions
which . the lower Courts had to decide were not qaestions
regarding marriage at all. But as shown above, the question
had to h·~ de::ided by the Cour·t before admitting the plaint. .
For th·e above reasons I would hold that the suit is one of
a nature described in section 13 of the Burma Laws Act.
Heald, ].-The question referred for t he decision of the
Bench is as follows :" In suits for compensation for breach of promise to marry
as between Bua·man Buddhists, residing in B urma, is the
matter involved merely one of contract, or does it include any
·question regarding marriage?"
The Bu•·ma Laws Act says that whet•e in any suit or othet•
pt·oceeding in Burma it is necessary for the Court to decide
·any question regarding marriage the Buddhist Law in cases
whet·e the parties ~u·e Buddhists shall form the r ule of decision
except in so far as such law has by enactment been altered oa·
·abolished or is opposed to any custom having the fo•·ce of law.
We have therefore to decide whether in a suit for• damages
for breach of promise of marriage it is necessary for the Court
to decide any question regarding marriage.
T he j udgment of the learned Chief Judge shows clearly
the state of t he case law on the subject and it is unnecessat•y
for me to discuss it.
It is clear that in a suit for d2mages foa· breach of a promise
of marriage· one of the chie{ questions which the Court has to
decide is whether or not there \vas a valid promise, since
damages are not ordinarily awarded by the Catll'ts for breach
of an invalid promise. The validity of a pl'omise of marriage
can only be determined by reference to the marriage laws to
which the parties are subject, and therefore it seems clear that
i n such a suit it is necess.ary for the Court· to decide a question
regarding marriage.
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1 would therefore hold that in suits for compensation for
breach of a promise to marry as between Burman B uddhists
residing i n Burma it is necessary for the Court to decide a ques.
tion rega_rding marriage, and that such suits a t•e suits of the
nature described in sub-section (1) of section 13 of the Burma
Laws Act.

B efore Jlilr. J ustice Maung Ilin and Mr. J ustice Duckworth.
P ONNAMMAL v. (1) TH E BANK OF RANGOON, (2)
M. P. CHETTY F lRM.

Civil Misrel-

laneous

Ajjli,alt'on
N o. 25 of
19 20,

Naidu-for appellant.
LcmtaigHe (junior) - for tst respondent.

Ma.Y

r6th,

Civil Procedure Code, Order XLV, Rule ?-Appeal to Privy·

1 9 2 1,

c~mcil-Extension of time for the depos-it of security.

An applicant who asks for an extension of time for furnishing security
and depositing costs is bound to show that he has exercised due diligencein endeavourir:g to obtain the necessary money.

Ba·rjore a11d Bhawani Pershail v. Bhaga11a, (1884) I. L.R. 10 Cal.,
551; Rangasayiv. Mahala.kshmamma, (1891) I.L.R. 14 Mad., 391; Bagga
v. Salihon, (1910) Vol. 4S, Punjab Record, p. 188; Royjotimlra Nath
Chowdhury v. Rai Prasan11a ](umar Banerjee Balurdl'r, 11 C. W.N.,
l

104,-referred to.

Mmmg /(in, j., and Duck•worth, }.- The applicant was
granted leave to appeal to His Majesty in Council on the 21st
March 1921.
On the 2nd 1\llay 1921 she filed an application supported by
an affidavit, praying that the time fot• furnishing secut•ity and.
depositing costs may be extended fot• a further period of one
month. Six weel{S allowed by Order 45, Rule 7, of t he Code of
Civil P1·ocedut·e expired on the St·d May 1921. The applica.
tion was heard on the 9th following. In het• affidavit swom
on the 2nd May 1921 the applicant says that she owns a piece
of land measuring about 64 act·es and worth over Rs. 30,000,.
and that she has been trying to raise a loan on the security of
this land to enable her to make the necessat•y deposit in this
case, but that she has not so fa1• succeeded. She further says
that owing to old age and illness she has not been able to go
about and raise a loan for the past three weeks. The appli·
cant was present when the application was heard, and although
she was said to be 64 yeat·s of age, she appeared to be very
well preserved, a nd we came to the conclusion that, in spite of
. her old age, she was strong enough to go about. As to her-
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.alleged illness there is only her affidavit and nothing else to 1 921 •
support her. The statement that she has been trying to raise PoNNAMJ:fAX.
a loan on the security of the land is also uncot·roborated, and THB ~ANI(
she does not show in her affidavit what steps she had taken to OF RANcoox._
rais.e the necessary money, so that the Court may be in a
position to determine whether she has been diligent in due
time to be prepared to lodge the deposit within the limited
period. So that there is only her bare word that she has been
trying to t·aise a Joan;_ One would have thought that it would
be easy to raiseRs. 5,000 on the security of a piece of land
worth· Rs. 30,000, and that if by any chance any difficulty
arose, the applicant ought.to have explained the nature ofthat
difficulty to the Court. The applicant does not refe1· to any
arrangement she had made within the prescribed period for
obtaining a loan which fell through from some cause for which
she was not to blame.
In Barjore and Bha111a11i Pershad v. Bhagana (1) their·
Lordships of the Privy Council laid down that the Court has
the power to extend the time, but that it ought not to do so
without some cogent reason.
In Venkatachalmn v. Mahalakshmamma, reported at the foot
of the report of the case of Rangasayi v. Mahalakshmamma
(2), it was held that the "cogent reasons rderred to by the
Privy Council (in Barjore's cas~) must be such as would lead
the Coltl·t to believe that the pat·ty was diligent. in due time to
be prepared to lodge the deposit within the limited period, and
that he was prevented f1·om making his deposit not owing to
absence or difficulty of getting funds but owing to some
circumstances accidental 01: otherwise over which he had no
control or owing to mistake which the Court would consider
not unreasonable Ot' caused by negligence.'' In 'Rangasayi's
case Ivluttusami Ayyar, J., held that it is necessat·y fot• the
petitioner to show that he was diligent in due time to be
prepared to lodge the deposit within the limited period. The
facts alleged wet·e that the petitioner had letters in his possession from certain persons who promised to lend, if he waited
till the jaggery season in the local ~arket, but there was
nothing to show that he had applied to them for loans in
(1) (11!84) I.L.R. 10 Cal., 557.

(2) (1891) J.L.~. 14 Mad. , 391.
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sufficient time before the expiration of the prescribed period.
The learned Judge held that a mere promise by the petitioner's
PONNAidMAL
v.
friends to lend on the arrival of a particular season is not a
Tall: BANK
Best, J.,
()lt l't.t.NGOON. suffi~ient cquse for extending the prescribed time.
observed that on the facts he would have held that sufficiently
cogent reasons had been s_hown for the extension of time, but
felt bound by the ruling in Venkatachalam's case. He further
said, "It seems .to me -that the qbsence of funds or difficulty
in raising the same, if true, is a very cogent reason fot• granting an application such as the present one for extending the~
time and accepting the money now hrought into Court."
In Bagga v. Salihon (3) Johnstone & Chevis, JJ., held that
the interpretation of the Privy Council case by the Madras
High Court in Venkatachalam's case is a mere gloss upon the
·t'uling of the Privy Council, and that it is not a necessary
consequence of that ruling, and they declined to accept it. The
facts of the Punjab case are that tht'ee days before the date
on which the prescribed time expired an application was made
for a n extension on the ground of poverty. At the expiration
of the period mo1·e than three-fout·ths of the amount had been
deposited in Court. The learned Judges held that the applicant had shown due diligence by having paid in three-fout·ths
of the rilOney requit•ed, and they held that s ufficient reasons
had been shown for extending the pt•esct·ibed period.
In Roy ]otindra Nath Chou1dhury v. Rai Prasanna ]{ttmar
Banerjee Baltadwr (4) the ground fot' the extension the peti~
t ioner asked was contained in the following paragt·aph of the
petition :-"That yoltl· petitio11ers expected that the said
amo-u nt of Rs. 2,460 would come to them from ·their zamindaries, but instead of that amount the sum of Rs. 2,000 reached
them 'during the Christmas vacat£on." Maclean, C.J., who
.delivered the judgment of the Court said, "There is no plea
of poverty, The applicants !mew on the 12th November that
they must find the money within six weel<s: there is no case
of mistake or surprise: and the paragraph I have cited is very
vague as to dates. The petitioners are zamindars, and there is
nothing to indicate that, if they had given . proper directions,
·.t hey could not have obtained the whole amount from the
(3). (1910) Vol. 45, Punjab Record, p. 188.
(4) 11 C. W.N., 1104.
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zamindaries. In these circumstances can we say that any
cogent reason has been shown? I think not."
In the present case the applicant has J1ot, as we said befot·e,
given any facts ft·om which we may draw the inference that she
had been diligently endeavout·ing to get the necessary <lmount
by · r~ising a loan on the security of her land. She has not
spoken to any arrangement, which she had made, falling
tht·ough fot• some reason for which she W(\S not to blame. The
pt•escribed period of six weeks is ordinarily sufficient for
raising funds on credit. Therefore, ar1 applicant who asks for
an extensi~n of the time is bound to show that during that
period l)e exet·cised dtte diligence in endeavouring to obtain the
necessary money. The mere statement iliat she has been
tt•ying to raise a loan and has failed, as the applicant in the
present case has said, will not be considered to be a sufficient
o1·, to use the word used by the Privy Council," cogent" reason.
We will therefore reject the application, with costs, advocate's fee two gold mohurs.

Before .M1·. Justice Mauug !(in and Mr. Justice Duckworth.
IN THE MATTER OF MAUNG TUN AUNG GYA w, 3RD
GRADE PLEADBH OF NGATHAINGGYAUNG,. BASSBIN

DISTRICT.

Szwty-for applicant;
Legal P1·actiti<mers Act, 1819- Section 14-Jurisdiction to cttquir~:
into miscondztet.
Any Court in which a pleader practises is competent to enquire into a
charge oi misconduct if the charge is brought in that Court. Section 14
of the Legai Practitioners Act does not limit the consider-ation of the
charge to the Court in which the misconduct is aUeged to have been com.
mitted.
Radha·Chtwn Chuckerbutty, 10 C.W.N.. , 1059-dissented from.
In the matter of the Petition of Ganga Dyal and others, (1882)
I. L. R. 4 All., 315--referred to.
bz the matter of Babu Het Ram, (1901) Punjab Law Reporter, Vol. 2,
p. 715-f.ollowed.

Maung Kin, J .-Maung Tun Aung Gyaw is a pleader of
the third grade practising at Ngathainggyaung. He has been
charged by this Court (t) . with removing a t•ecord containing
~olice diaries, police papers and the Station House Officer's
confidential instructions to the Court Prosecuto1·, and (2)
with .having copies taken of the police record from his.
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dictation without having previously obtained permission from
the presiding officer of the Court in which the record
MAUNG TUN was.
At!NG GYAW.
The police sent up one Maung Sein Hmon to the Colll·t of
the Township Magistrate, Ngathainggyaung, to stand his trial
unde1· section 420, Indian Penal Code. The Magistrate
transfet•t·ed the case to the Court of the Additional M:.,gistrate.
That Magistrate thought he should t1ot try the case as he was
related to the accused and p;:tssed orders for the t•ecord to be
sent to the Court of the Subdivisional Magistrate for orders
on the point raised. The clerk or the Court then got the
record and the police file. stitched togethet• to be sent under
covet· to the Subdivisional Magistrate. He had not put it
undet• cover, when he had to go to the Additional Magistrate.
In his absence the pleader is alleged to have removed the
record to some other table and there read out the contents of
the police record to Maung Sein Hmon who took down what
was read to him.
A report was made to the Township Magistrate of
Ngathainggyaung of the conduct of the pleader. The Magistrate then made a preliminary enquiry examining all the
witnesses named, with the result that c~arges were framed as
aforesaid against the pleader, and he was called upon to show
cause why his conduct should not be reported to this Court.
This order was passed on the 15th November 1920 and served
on the pleader on the same date. The date fixed on which the
charges were to be taken into consideration was the 3rd of
December 1920. On the 2nd of December the pleader filed
his explana~ion in w1•it!ng, in which he said he had notes made
by Maung Sein Hmon of the date o£ the First Information
Report and as to who the witnesses were, but that he did not
look at any confidential letter on the police record and did not
know whether there was such a document on it. He further
stated that he did not take away the record from the clerk's
table, and that the notes were made only at that table. On
the day fi'xed for the consideration o£ the charges he 'did not
appear before the Court. It is perfectly clear that there were
witnesses present ready to be examined, but, as the pleader .
did not appear, the Magistrat~ considered that it was no't
necessary to record the evidence .ex-parte because the result
lNTHE
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would be a met•e reptttition of what had been done befot·e, and
he proceeded to write his report to this Court, recommending
tbat the pleader be dismissed. The District Magistt·ate also
t•ecommends the same punishment, but the Sessions ,Judge
recommends that the pleader be suspeoded ft·om practice for
a period of two yea1:s.
The pleader has now appeai'ed before this Cout•t to show
cause. His pleadet·, Mr. Sut•ty, contends that the Township
Magistrate was not competent to enquire into the charges
because they were not committed in his Court but in fhat of
t!le Additional Magistrate; secondly, that his client had not
been given 15 days' notice of the hearing of the charges; and
thit•dly, that the Township Magistrate did not, on the day fixed
fot· the hearing, record any evidence in support of the charges.
These contentions' are made under section 14 of the Legal
Practitioners Act and Mr. Surty submits that any one of them
is sufficient ttl vitiate the Township Magistrate's proceedings.
In support of the first contentiotl. Mr. Surty cites the case
of Radlur Chttm Ckucllerbutty(l) in which Mitra and Ho!mwood,
JJ ., held that the improper conduct, if any, of the pleaders
related to suits then pending in the CoUt·t of the Munsiff, and
that that Court was the proper Court to make an enquiry
under section 14 of the Act. The Subdivisional Magistrate
had made the .•enquiry and the pleaders were Civil and
Criminal Courts' mu.khtars and were au't horised by their
certificates to practise in both classes of Courts. The learned
Judges held that the Subdivision a! Magistrate acted improperly
and without jurisdiction in framing a charge for the purpose
of holding an enquiry into the alleged misconduct of the
petitioner. With great respect to the learned Judges I am
linable to follow their ruling. The first paragraph of section
14 which has reference to the point under consideration is as
follows:-" If any such pleader or mukhtar practising in
any subordinate Court, or in any revenue office, is charged in
such Court or office with taking instrltctions except as aforesaid, or with any such misconduct as aforesaid, the presiding
officer shall send him a copy of the charge~ and also a notice
that, on a day to be therein appointed, such charge will be
taken into consideration." The imp.ortant. words are "If any
(t) 10 C. W.N., 1059: · :=' '

1921.
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s uch pleader or mttl<htm· practising in any subordinate Court·
is charged in such Court." "Such Court" must, in my
opinion, be the Court in which the pleadet· practises and not
AUNG GVI\\V. necessa1·ily the Court in which the pleadet· commits the offence
charged against hi m. _Section 32 which punishes persons.
illegally practising as pleadet•s runs (leaving out what is
iJ1'!materia1 for the present purpose) as follows:- " Any person
who practises in a ny Court
. shall be liable by or·det• ·
of s uch Court to a fin e." In the matter of the Petit·i<Yn. of
Ganga Dyal and others (2) the expression "such court " was.
held to be the Court in which t he ph::adet· r-t·oceeded against
practices. Two pleaders and a mul<htar, who wet·c entitled to
practise in the Courts of the Cawnpore Distt·ict, app..;ared in a
case in the Court of the Deputy Magistrate, Fat~hga1'11. For
so doing they were convicted by the Magistt·ate of the latter
district. They applied to tbe High Court to Pevise the ot•der
of the Magistrate on t he ground, amongst others, that he was .
not competent to proceed against them undet· section 32 of the
Act1 XVIII of 1879, as they had not practised in his Court.
Oldfield, J ., held that the objection was valid and that section.
32 only rendered a person practising in a C<atrt liable by order
of such Court to a fine. Therefore, the Court which might
impose a penalty was the Court of t he Deputy Magistra t e and
not that of the Magistrate of the district, who would have no ·
; urisdiction under the terms of the sections. 1n the matter of
Babu Ret Ram (3), Reid and Robertson, JJ., of the Chief Court
of the Punjab, held that the first clause of section 14 of the
Legal Practitioners Act ·e mpowers any Court in which a
pleader practises to consider a charge of misconduct made
against him in such Court, ~tnd that the section doe·.; ':"'Ot limit
the consideration of the charge to the Cout·t in which the misconduct is aJJeged to have been committed. So that it seems.
immateriaJ that the misconduct char ged was committed in
another C ourt. If the charge is made in the Court in which
the pleader practises, that Court is competent to enquire into
it. In my opinion the expression "such Court" in the fir st
clause of section 14 cannot be construed to mean the Court in
which the misconduct is alleged to have been committed. The .
(M TIUt
MATTBR OF
MAUNO TuN

(2) (1882) I .L.R. 4 All. , 375.
(3) (1901) Punjab Law Reporter, Vol. 2, p. '/15.
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section on:y means that any Court in which a pleader practises
is competent to ••nquire into a charge of misconduct, if the
charge iH ! ·rought in that Court.
As to til~ s~~vr.o ~omenticn there is no sub~tance in it. A
copy of the charges was sent to the pleader together with a
notke that on th-~ 3rd of DecembeJ• such charges would be
taken into .. , ._.:eral '·. n. The notice and the copy of the
charges we1·e storved vn the 15th of November 1920, ·so that
the copy apd tl~ notice were served on the pleader more than
15 days before(~: :! day appointed for the consideration of such
charges.

*

Duck<•:·· . th, J.

*
- 1 concur.

*

Before Mr. Just-zce Robi·n.scn, Chief judge, and Mr. Justice
·
Duclaworth.
NGi\ KHAN v. KING-EMPEROR.*
Murder-B low:;
section 300.

IN THa
MATTBll Olf
MAOKGTt7K
AUNGGYAW.

Maung Lat-for appellant.
the h.;ad-ltltentimz-lnclian Penal Code,

011

A killed .E by ..:t:-il;ing him Of!C blow on the head wi th <l long lind
heavy bam bot. ' •. . t n:ttt•re cf the injury indic:Jted that very ,great force
was used.
Held,-tnat although th·.! weaJ;On used was not oue that would of
necessity <~1..r.e fw;·lll injur.v, the !t· r~T uHd wa~ so gre::t as tv show that
the appellant :~.,L · ··<led h • en use injury :;uff1cient in the ordinary course of
nature to c;;•·>e ,Jeath, ar.cl that he was therefore rightiy convicted of
murder. 1t t· : iut be 1--i:l down, as a principle, that, in llll cases ;n which
a man strikes . . 0ct':er <. !r the he2d with a sticll, a nd thereby causes death
the offence is ' ' '1C fallir. · un<.i:-;r s-·"tion SC4, Part 1, lJ1dian Penal Code.
Shu:e Hlr.< V ' RiH~;-E-mpe·ro·r, 2 L.D.R., 125; Shwe Ein v.
King-Empero~· , :3 L . B.n., !22; .Nga }.,1 ~~ Ban v. K-itJg-Empero,·, (1904·06)
U.B.R., Vo! . :, Pt·t:;,l C.ode [.llge :iJ-referred to.

Robinsatz, C.j., ~nd Duckworth, J.-The appellant, Nga
hban, had llt .: ~,w~y from home for a few d-ays and on his
return his ur.cle-i: · :a\v Tl:a D t~ n B wcut to see him. They sat
in Nga Kh~r. s 1: llfl:. Then .l,ung IGr., who if' his uncle twice
removed, joined them. Shortly after Po Khaing, thf rleceased,
joined thEm. ArL·~· ·. he fovr men had chatted for a wllile
deceased we1 · dcv-.1, folkn:d b~: Aung Kin and 'Iha Dun E.
'fhey had on Z:-. g< J.f. a few yards when f\Tp,a Khan . followed~
* Appeal a~aitlst the capital sentence passed by J. P. Doyle,
Esq., Sessions judge, P1'ome• .

Crimlrllll
AcpaJ
527~
1921,
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picked up the exhibit bamboo and strucl< Po l<luting a heavy
blow on the head from behind. He then ran off to the headman's house. Po Khaing fell a nd died almost immediately.
K J"·
NG·
E WPBROll. To the h~adma n Nga Khan said that ~o Khaing and Aung
Kin had come into his compound armed with clt~hs and he
wanted the headman to come and enquire. Almost immediately aftet• Aung Kin ·an·ived and told the headman that
Nga Khan had struclc Po Klming and he did not l<now whether
he would live or die. The head man told Pan Tha who was
there to watch Nga Khan and went to Po Khaing. He found
him dead and took charge of a bamboo lying near him which
Aung Kin told him was the weapon used. Nga Kha n was
arrested and sent with deceased and the bamboo to the policestation where Pan Tha made a clear report.
There is no ground fot· doubting the evidence. The two
principal witnec;ses are connections of accused and it is not
suggested that either has any gt·ound for falsely chat·ging him.
Another witness, Tha Han, who was in a house nearby
corroborates them. No motive for the assault is forthcoming and none is suggested. In cross-examination it was
suggested that the m ~ n had been drinking but there seem; to
to be no substance in this and ·it is clear that none of them
were to any extent affected by drink The defence is the right
of private defence. Nga Khan says Aung Kin and Po Khaing
entered his compc.und armed with dahs and the latter demanded a debt of ten pies and then thrust at him with a dah. He
jumped down, piclced up a small bamboo lying there as his
house was being built at1d waved it and. ran to the headman
for protection. That any of the men had da:hs is denied by all.
Nga Khan did mention dahs to the headman but it is significant
that he did not tell this story to t he headnnn. It seems to be
an after-thought and it is cl~arly a false tale as the blow that
killed Po Khaing was dealt from behind.
Only one blow was struck and with a hollow bamboo 5 feet
llt inches long and 4f inches in- circumference. It weighed
116 tolas. There was a contused lacerated wound 3! inches long
.and 1 inch broad and scalp deep exposing the underlying bone
'.an the right parietal bone 5 inches above the right eat•. The
saiittalsuture was so loosened that the skull could be practjqally
9

No~o

•

KHAN
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divided into two parts. On the right side there was a lineal
9 •
fractut·e of both tables of the slwll4 inches long and 4 inches NcA K»Al'i
v.
from the right ear. The slwll was of normal thiclmess and
KlKG·
.presented no sign of being abnorm.ally brittle. The loosening EMPliROR.
-of the whole suture is ext1·emely uncommon and indicates
that very great force was used.
That Nga Khan caused the death of Po Khaing is clearly
established and indeed having 1·egard to the defence set up it
. can only be taken to be admitted. The question therefore is
whether in striking him this one blow on the head he intended
.to cause bodily ir.jury sufficient in the ordinary course of nature
to cause death of• merely injury that was likely to cause
. death. Having regard to the weapon used, the violence of the
.blow inflicted, and the part on which the blow was given; an
intention to cause any lesser injury cannot be considered.
In the present case the weap6>!11 used was not one that
would of necessity cause fatal injury but it was nevertheless a
very dangerous weapon to use on a man's head. The length
. . gives a leverage that enables a very serious blow to be given.
It weighed 116 tolas. Very great force was employed in giving
the blow. How capricious are injuries to the head in their
after effects is pointed out in Shwe Hla U v. King-Emperor (1)
and we agree with the opinion expressed in Shwe Bi1~
Kz:ng.Emperor (2) that, speaking generally, where a man stril~es
another on the head with a not very formidable weapon, one
blow only, no greater intention can be attributed to him than
that of causing injury lil{ely to cause death. But each case
must depend on its own facts, on the circumstan.ces surrounding
the assault, on the motive and the particular weapon used. If
accused had been actuated by a fierce motive urging him on to
commit serious hurt and if he had used a heavy male bamboo
or a weighted stick or club, then, having regard to the injury
actually caused and to the great violence used, we should have
had no course open to us but to hold him guilty of murde1•,
As it is, the case is very near the border line, and requires
. careful consideration. We do ·not know the motive, and something seems to us to have been concealed by the more import:ant prosecution witnesses.

v:

(1)

2 L.B.I\, 126,

(2) 8 L.B.R., 122.
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We would note, once more, that the weapon used was a
NGAKHtN long and heavy one, and that uncommonly great force must
v.
have been used by appellant, as evidenced by the actual
ICING·
EM:PitROR.
injuries caused by him in the c•ts~ oi a not·ma; skull. The case
thus differs very materially from the case of Sh-we Bin v.King-Em.pe·ror (2) and Nga 'Ma Ban v. J{ing-Emperor (3), in
which it was held tha: ,ieath caused by a single blow with a
stick was, in those specific instances, not murder but an offence
punishable under the first portion of section 304 of the l11dian
Penal Code.
In our judgment it would be most unsafe to suggest that,.
in all cases where death is caused by a single blow from a
hollow bamboo, the offence is not murder, i.e. that the sole ·
criterion is the nature of the weapon used. The size, and the
weight of the stick, the roannet• in which it is used, and the
actual injuries caused by the blow must all be considered •.
Here the injury caused was so severe and uncommon, and the
_force used must have been so terrific, that we are of the opinion
that the offence of the appellant fell under section 300 thirdly ·
Indian Penal Code, i.e., that he intended to cause injury sufficient
jn the ordinary cott.r:;.<~ of nature to cause death. He was
therefore r ightly convicted o£ murde1·. However, since he is
a.Young man, and we do not kn·..)W the motives whicb actuated
him, and we are not Gertain that ,.,.~ ar·e in possession of all
essential fact<;, we do not consid~r it necessary to confirm the
sentence of do::GI.th.
The conviction is m.aintain.·:>-d a~.d the sentence reduced to
one of transportation for Ii!e.
(2) S L.B.R., 122.

(3) (1904-06) U . B.R. , Vol: I , Penal Code, p. 33 •.
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Before Mr. j ustice Robinson, Chief judge, cmd ll:lr. J ustice
· Duckworth.
"S.P.S. CHETTY FIRM t1. (1) MAUNO PYAN OYI, (2) MA
TAUK, (3) MAUNG PO AUNG, (4) MAUNO THA HA N,
(5) MA OHN K1N.~'
Bn rjorji- for appellant.
Chari-for respondents.
Mortgage decree, Sale it~ e:xec~ttiot~ of- ·Rights of auctiou-jmr·
·chaser as agaitJ:>t prior Pt~ rchaser from mortgagor
A obtained a simple mortgage on a piece of land whi.ch the. mortgagor,

c and D. Later A brought •• sutt on hts mort~<~ge
.against B alone, and when the hlnd was sold in execution of .the decree, A
bought it. \Vhen A sought to ootain possession he was rcst!lteu by C and
· D and he then brought a suit for possession by ejectment. and for a de.cht~·a.
·tion that the sale to c and D was inoperative as agamst hun. The DJUtnet
-Judge held that A was entitled to possession provided that C and D's
r ight of redemption was preserved. The Divisional Judge on appeal
reversed this decis10n.
Held,-on appeal to the ChieF Court, th'-'t the possessio.'1 at!d rights of
C nnd D as pu:·ehasers were not affectcll hy the decree tn A s mortgage
s~it. The mortg~ge being a simple one,' the right of possession remained
wtth Band he transferred it to c and D, whose purchase was however sub·
ject to the mortgage. A had 110 right to pm;scssion under t~e mortgage
and when he brought the property to sale he purchased what rtgh!s B h~d
· and no more. These rights did not include the right of possesston. A 5
proper remedy was a suit to enforce his mortgage against C and D. The
appeal was accordingly dismissed.
Stm 13wm v. A. N. /( . Nagam·ut1., S L.B.R, 21%; Mt~lla llettil
Seethi v. i(:Jrambl~th PM'Hfhooli AcJwthan Nai1·, 21 Mad. Law
Journal, 213; Balli Singh v. Vi11 de:;;wm·i 1'ewari, as !nd. Ca~es, 532,-followed.
CJih att1~r Dhari Chowdlm ry v. Gaya Pt·osad Si11gh, 23 Ind. Cases,
791,- rderred to.
~B, subsequently sold to

Robi1lson, C.]., and Ducltt~:orth , }.-It is necessary to set out
the facts of this case in ot•der thot·oughly to appr·eciate the point
·to be decided. The plaintiff-appellant obtained a registered
·mortgage, dated the 30th June 1903, from the mortgagor. The
:nortgage deed has not b~en filed in the present suit but it is
: said to have been a mortgage in English form. This was
strenuously opposed and Mr. 8urjorji fo1• the appellant stated
that he did not press any rights on that basis. The mortgage
Special Civil Second Appeal from a dec1'ee of A. T. Rajan, Esq.,
I. C.S., Divisiottal Judge, Hanthawaddy, reversittg a decree of D. D.
Nanavati, Esq., J.C.S., District Judge, Hanthawaddy.

SpNial Cl•ll
SttDtu!
AJ>./>141

a,.

172 D/ ·~P9·

,,,, 20/h
1921,
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must therefor~ be treated as a simple mortgage. In consequence it gave him no right to the present possession of the
CH&'l"rv
land mortgaged and that right remained in the mortgagor . On
FIRM
v.
the 24th of April 191 I , the mortgagor sold the lands now in
MAUH<:
suit by 1·egistered deed to respondents I and 2. On the 20th
PYAN Gv;.
Decembet· 1912 the plaintiff-appellant b1·ought a suit on his
mortgage against the mortgagor. He did not implead res. pondents I and 2. He obtained a decree on the 22nd April
1915 and in execution thet·eof he brought the lands to sale
including the land in the suit and purchased them himself. On
the 16th November· 1917, respondents I and 2 transferred the
land in suit by a registered deed of sale to theit· children, t•espondents 3, 4 and 5. When the appellant sought to obtain
possession by virtue of his sale certificate, he was t'esisted by
the respondents and then on the 6th January 19 t 9 he brought
the present suit which was fo1· possession hy ejectment and a
declaration that the deeds of sale referred to above were inoperative and of no effect as against him. He fu1·ther asked
fol' mesne profits for a small sum of revenue alleged to have
been paid by him and for costs. It appears ft·om the examination of the pat·ties at the commencement of the suit that on
the purchase of this land by r espondents 1 and 2 they obtained
immediate possession and that fact has not been contested.
The teamed Judge held that plaintiff would be entitled to
possession provided that the respondents were given an
oppol'tUJ'lity of redeeming on ' payment of the full amount due
on the mo1·tgage aftet· accounts had been tai<en in his pt·esence
and that on failu1·e to pay the amount so found due within the
time fixed by the decree, the appellant should be given possession. He declined to follow the ruling of this Court in San
Bwin v. A. N. ](. Nagam1ttu (1} in which Sir Chades . Fox
considered a recent decision of the Madras High Court in
Mulla Vettil Seetlti v. Korambath Pamthooli Achu:than Nair
(2) and wl)ich he held undoubtedly to state the law correctly,
oR the gt·ound that these judgments dealt with the converse
case. T he learned Divisional Judge held that this fact made
no difference and that he was bound by the decision of this ..
Court and ·accepted the appeal.
S.P.S.

. (1 ) 8 L.B.R., 266.

{2) 21 Mad. Law Journa.l, 213~
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The question then for decision bef6re us is whether under . 19:rr.
the circumstances set forth above, the appellant is entitled to· s.P.S.
possession and to oust the respondents, even though the decree CRiTT1' ·
FJ:RJI .
be in the form suggested which · would preserve respondents,
v. ·
right of redempticn and provide for the mortgage accounts MA~~~~~Y~N
being again gone into in his presence.
A w:ry large number of cases have been refer.red to but a
great majority oi tbem have been discussed and ~nalysed in
the decision of t he Madras High Cou"rt referred to ab<,ve. We
have very carr-ftdly considered these decisions with a view to
ascertaining on what grounds and a_rguments they were based
and in ord1;r to team what, if any, legal principles were applied.
We think no useful purpose will be served by our again dealing ·
with them in detail. In some, the Courts w-e re influenced by
the ide<J that the omission to implead a puisne mo1·tgagee or
the purchaser from the mortgagor wa~ sl:i<~rp practice: in
others they appHrently regard the fact that a fresh suit by the
mortgagee to enforce his mortgage rights would "be barred as
justifying the grant of relief in another form: in others the .
claim was made in the alternative for possession or to be
allowed to .-edeem or to compel the puisne mortgagee or
purchaser to n~deem : in some the fact that the puisne
mortgagee h ~ d only a right to redeem the prior mortgage
was held to j u~tify a decree if he be given an opportunity to
do so. In-sP.veral the puisne mortgagee accepted the position
offered and in drers the decree was based on the pleadings;in many of the cases subsequent to the Madras Full Bench
decision, that decision was not referred to. Speaking very
generally, the result of the decisions is that the Allahabad and
Patria High Courts and also this Court have agreed with the
Madras view. The Bombay High Court had not decided the
exact question !.'ising in this case, but the Calcutta High Court
has taken a different view while not always unanimously. In
Chhattu-r Dhari Chowdhury v. Gaya Prosad Singh (3) in which
the decision of the Madras High Court was strongly relied on,
Mr. Justice Coxe referring to two decisions of his own High
Court taldng a different view said, "It is not impossible that
these rulings may have to be considered further, but the
(S) 23 Ind. Cases, 791.
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present is certainly not a case for dissenting from them when
the defendant's purchase was made just at the tim~ that the
plaintiff was suing on his mortgage."
We wiiJ therefore proceed to give our reasons fot· holding
that this appeal should be dismissed.
There is no doubt that the purchaser's possession and
rights were not in any way affected by t''e dect't:!e in the
appellant's mortgage !'uit to which he was nc'. ,\ pat·ty ·tnd it is
therefore necessary to see what exactly his pusitioo, anJ rights
were after his purchase. The mortgage oeing treated as a
simple ri1ortgage gave no right of possession to the •nortgagee,
the right of possession remained with the mot·tgagor
and' it continued until he transferred that r:ght by sale
to the respondents. It would have continued, Jud thet·e
been no sale, until the mot·tgagee by suit caused it to be taken
away. While the mortgagot· still had that ;·ight, he sold the
land to the respondents and they at once received possession
as of right and were in possession as cf right wh:!n the present
suit was filed. Their purchase was admittedly subject to the
mortgage. This is a most important point :or consideration and its importance is pointed out in Balli Sin.gh v
V indeswari Te1cari (4). In that case it was ,·igorously contended that the mortgagee was entitled to the de..:r·ee for klzas
possession. The Court was t·efert·ed to a lan:te number of
cases and in the judgment it i:; said in all the ca:·~s r ... ferred to
it will be found that the pet•son occupying the position of the
plain tiff in that suit was entitled to the possession of the
mortg~ged p;cperty o;; the day of suit, a1hl later· ou it is said ,
"The reason why he gets a decree fot· possession of property
is that on the date of the suit he was entitled to possession of
the pr·operty against all the wol'ld." The judgment then goes
on to point out that the purt;hase at the execution sale of the
rights of the mortgagor did not give the plaintiff a right to
possession of the property against the prior purchasers.
The respondents admit that their purchase was subject to
the mortgage but the rights that that mortgage gave to the
appellant was a right to bring the property to sale; it confer_
red no right to present possession. The appellant's rights
were to enforce his mor.tgage and this he could do against the
(4) 35 Ind. Cases,

53~.
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purchaser even though he did not make him a party to the
prior suit. Had he proceeded to enforce those rights the
respondents would have had the opportunity to question the
.accounts, whereas if a suit fot• simple possession is to be
permitted they may be dept·ived of that right. It is true that
the learned District Judge would have re-opened the accounts
but this shows the result of not compelling Lhe plaintiff
.appellant to adopt his proper remedy. The decree he put·ported
to give was practically one of foreclosure and that in a suit
that was not based on the mortgage at all. A remedy by
foreclosure is not one of the rights that the mortgagee was
entitled to. If the judgment be held in fact to allow an
amendment of the plaint, without that being actually carrietl
out, it overlooks the fact that the character of the suit is
·entirely altered. It would direct a mortgage decree in a suit
in which it was not asked for and in which the deed o f
mortgage was not proved and r.ot even produced.
A puisne mot·tgagee and also a purchaset· may have the
right to redeem a prior mortgage but that is a right which may
or may not be exercised, at his option. A decree of the nature
proposed or such as is given in many o f the rulings considered,
turns what is merely a right to be exet·cised or not at his sole
·option, into a liability to redeem.
The mot·tgagee in this case can still e nfot·ce his rights as
mortgagee, it is said, and .if so, there is stiil less t•eason to
·allow him to bring a suit which he is not entitled to bdng and
thereby improperly impose on the oth er party conditions
which he should not be compelled to fulfil.
The question is as to which party is entitled to possession?
The respondents are so entitled by a·eason of their having
purchased this right from the mot·tgagor at a time that l1e
l><?Ssessed that right and had the power to transfer it. The
appellant had no right whatevet· to possession arising out of
his •mortgage. When he enforced his mortgage decree and
<brought the property to sale he purchased whatever rights the ·
·mortgagor then had. Amongst these l'ights, the right to
possession was not included.
·A mortgagee in enforcing his mortgage rights may or may
:not be entitled to possession and in this case he was not so

19QI.

S.P.S.
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entitled. The possession of the respondents is the rest.tlt of.
his not doing .that which he should have done in his first suit,
and if either party is to suffer it should be the mortgagee'
rather than the purchaser. As between two pe1·sons entitled·
to possession, th~ party who acquired that right first cannot
be deprived of it by the other.
We are therefore of opinion that the appellant was not
entitled to possession and . that no effort should have been
made to grant that ·which he~sought in the present suit. He
should have been relegated to his proper remedy which was a
suit to enforce his mortgage against the respondents.
For the above reasons, the appeal is -dismissed with costs.

Before Mr. Justice Robi11so11, Chief judge, a11d Mr. JuStice·
Duckworth.
MA NYUN SEIN v. (I) MAUNG CHAN MYA (2) MA
MA GYI.*
Higinbotham-for appellant.
Leach-for respondents.

Budd]J,ist Law- Adoption-Effect of entering _the. pn·esthood mz·
sftTtus of kittima adopted son.
When a kittima adopted son enters the priesthood he completely.·
severs all ti:!s that existed before and on re-entering civil life he does not
It is possible that
evidence and circumstances may show that he has resumed his position
as a kittima adopted so!l,-in other words that he ha!! been re-adopted,.
but a lesser degree of proof would probably be nec(ssary than in the case
of the original adoption.
Shwe Tot~ v. Ttm Litz·, 9 L.B.R., 220; !.fa Saw Ngwe ,.. Ma TJze·i n
Y£n, I L.B. R, 198-referred to.

ipso facto resume his position as adopted son.

Duckworth, ].-This is an appeal from the decision of the
learned Judge on the Original Side o(this Court.
The second respondent, Ma Ma Gyi, is the widow of one
Maung Ba Than. In the suit it was claimed that this Maung
Ba Than was a kittima son of U Phoo and Ma Y{vet,
bpth deceased. First respondent, Maung Chan Mya, is the·
assignee of the interest of Maung Ba Than in the estate of
Ma Ywet. Ma Nyun Sein, the appellant, is . the granddaughter of Ma Ywet by a previous marr.i age of hers with Ko"
• Appeal dl§aitzst the fudgment of R£gg, J., on tlze Original Side.
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Po Sin. In the Cou1·t of fit·st instance Maung Ba Than
was himself joint plaintiff with Maung Chan Mya, but he
died pending the suit, and he is now t•epresented by Ma M~
Gyi.
The suit is one for the administl·ation of the estate of Ma
Ywet who died on 6th January 1918 and for a declaration that
Maung Ba Than is het· sole heir as the kittim.a adopted son of
her and her deceased husband, U Phoo.
•
Ma Nyun Sei·n denied that Maung Ba Than was ever
aciopted by U Phoo and Ma Ywet, and she claimed to be the
sole heit• entitled to inherit. It was fUI·thet• contended that
even if Ba Than. had been adopted by U Phoo and Ma Ywet,
he lost all his t•ight~ as their heit· by becoming a Rahan
and continuing a~ such for s~veral years.
Four issues were framed by the learned Judge on the
Original Side and he decided that Ba Than was the adopted
kittima son of U Phoo and Ma Ywet ; that he did not entirely
exc;:lude Ma Nyun Sein as gt·and-daughter of .Ma Ywe~ from
inheriting; that the said Ma Nyun Sein was entitled to a
one-foui·th share of the estate; and that the fact that Ba
Than had entered the Buddhist Prie::;thood for a time did not
exclude hini from his •·iglrts as heir of Ma Ywet. Against this
decision Ma Nyun Sein has appealed. She has really raised
only two points, fitstly, that, as admittedly there was no
public ~.:eremony of adoption, the lear.ned Judge erred in
holding on the evidence that Ba Than was.adopted with a view
to inherit, and, secondly, that Ba Than by becoming a Rahan
and continuing in the religious life for several years severed
all ties with the secular world and cancelled the adoption, if
any such adoption had taken place, and that there is no
evidence of any fresh adoption by either U Phoo or Ma Ywet
after he had left the priesthood.
Cross objections wet·e filed by the respondents Maung
Chan Mya and Ma Ma Gyi in respect of the finding that Ma
Nyun Sein was entitled to a one-fourth share in the estate.
They contend that the learned Judge on the Original Side
should have decided that the appellant was only entitled to.
one-eighth share in the said estate. There are thus really
only three points to be decided in this appeal, viz. :1. As to the adoption of Ba Than,
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2. As to whether, if adopted, his position as an heir was
destroyed by his entering the monastic life for a time,
and
3. As to whether, in the event of his being held still to be
an heit·, the appellant, Ma Nyun Sein, should get a onefourth or a one-eighth share in the estate.
ln regard t() the first point, 'Viz., the adoption of Maung Ba
Than, there is, in my opinion, a gt·eat deal of evidence to
support it. According to this evidence, there was no public
ceremot1y of adoption, but the evidenc~ of what may be styled
habit and repute is, in my opinion, vel'y strong indeed. Thel'e
can be no doubt that Ba Than was received into the house
of U Phoo and Ma Ywet when he was some flve or six years
of age. His mother, a Burmese woman, had died when be
was still an infant, and he had been left' to be looked aftet· by
MaThe U, sister of Ma Hnin U, who used to visit Ma Ywet's
house in her capacity as a bazaar seller. Ba Than appears
to have 'gone there too. He was an attractive little boy and,
after ~orne time, it is clear that he lived permanently with U
Phoo and Ma Ywet at their own house. It is not certain
when Ba Than's father, who was a Shan, died, but it is
apparent that from the time he entet·ed the house of U 'Phoo
and Ma Ywet, his relations with his own family and guardians
were completely severed. He continued to live in U Phop's
house and was brought up by him right up to the time when
he entered the priesthood in fulfilment of a vow and again fol'
several years after he had given up his monastic life. I might
het•e point out that Ma Nyun Sein's case is that Ba Than,
thollgh he permanently l'esid~d with U Phoo and Ma Ywet,
was. kept there as a mere menial servant. I think it will
be clear that the evidence as to his position in the house
renders it impossible to hold that sttch was the case. Mattt)g
Kyaw Zan, the twP.lfth witness fot• the defence, who to my
mind appears to be largely responsible for the line taken by
the defence in this case, was bound to admit that Ba Than
was certainly more than a menial and describes him as
being "something like a manager." U Phoo and Nla Ywet·
.paid for the expenses of Ba Than's schooling, and for his
.shinPyzt cet•emony, and there is evidence that after U Phoo's
<Ieath, when Ma Ywet and Ba Than were quarr,e lling about
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his right to claim a one-fourth share of the estate as orassa,
she offered to pay the expenses of his martiage.
U Shwe Zin, fifth plaintiff witness, states that U Phoo gave
his own name as father of Maung Ba Than when he brought
him to his school.
Ko Po Sin, the fourth witness for plaintiff, states that U
Phoo and Ma Ywet told him that they had adopted Ba Than,
and that .it was generally reputed in the quarter that he had
been adopted with a view to inherit. This witness, Ko Po Sin,
had !mown the parties for seventeen years.
Mn Thaw, the third plaintiff witness, is Maung Chan My~\'s
wife, but she was related to Ma Ywet. She definitely states
that both Ma Ywet and U Phoo told her t~at Ba Than was
their adopted son, and had been adopted with a view to inherit.
She also states that thet·e was general repute in the quarter to
this effect. This witness used to live with Ma Ywet after
the latter's marriage with U Phoo and she contin.ued on
intimate visiting terms with the family. She states further
t hat Ba Than's position in the house was that of the son and
not of a servant-that when he was young he slept with Ma
Ywet and U Phoo, and that when he was siclt U Phoo and Ma
Ywet used to lool( ·after him. There is a great deal of
corroboration of her evidence in the statement of Ko Po Sin
already referred to. U Pe is a t!"ader and, according to his
evidence, U Phoo told him that Ba Th~n was adopted with a
view to inherit. He says that Ba Than was reputed in the
quarter to be U Phoo's adopted son, and that Ba Than was
regarded as U Phoo's son.
The learned Judge on the Original Side has expressed
some doubts as regards this evidence of U Pe, on the ground
that it was unlikely that U Phoo would have made such a
st:ttement on the occasion of a mere quarrel between Ba Than
and U Pe's son, but after reading the evidence in question, I
see no reason to doubt the statement. It was quite natural
for U Pe when his own son ihad had a quarrel with another
boy to find out the social status and antecedents of his son's
antagoni~t. 1 thinl{ it was a natural action on the part of a
parent, ::?.nd that in ot·der to reassure. U Pe, U Pboo may very
well ha ve told him that the boy was his adopted son and that
he h~h ' adopted him as his herr.
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Maung Po G~ung, Inspector of Police, speal<s of the Yeputation of Ba Than in the quarter as the adopted son and heir of
U Phoo and Ma Ywet. He goes further and says that Ma Ywet
told him that Ba Than was her son and adds that before he
came to know Ba Than personally, U Phoo had told him that
they had an adopted son. ·
The evidence 'Of U Tha _Nyo (Honorary Magistrate), U
Tun Lin, MaThe Bwin, Ma Lon Tin and Minus corroborates
in so fa~· as to show that they looked upon Ba Than as an
adopted son, while Tha Nyo, Ma The Bwin and Ma Lon Tin
depose that they were told by U Phoo and Ma Ywef that Ba
Than was an adopted son. U Tun Lin states that Ba Than
addressed U Phoo as father and that both U Phoo and Ma
Ywet addressed him as son. He adds that Maung Ba Than
took his meals with Ma Ywet and U Phoo. Further, from the
evidence of U Tun Lin, MaThe Bwin and Minus, it is apparent
that from the general way in which Ba Than was treated by
U Phoo and Ma Ywet or spoken of by them, they looked upon
him as adopted with a view to inherit.
·
On the side of the defence, the evidence of Ma Nyun Sein t
her husband Maung Ba Yin, Ma Pwa and Po Hlaing is
interested a~d. as the learned Judge below said, they are all
m0re or Jess ·concerned with tpe devolution of the property in
favour of Ma Nyun Sein.
.
The evidence of Po Thit, the fifth defence witness, is quite
um•eliable, for it has been proved· that he committed perjury
in denying convictions of criminal offences and that he was
under police supervision. Ma l{a Doe and Ma .Ma Gyi have
given the most discrepant evidence on all material points .
Mahomed Dawood's evidence is not to be relied upon. He
was put
the witness box to Pl'OVe that Ba Than worl<ed
under him painting signboards for about a yea1• after he had
left the monastery. It is sufficient · to say that Ba Than
could not have worked for him at the period stated; as he was
then living with U Phoo. Further, he a:dmits that his own
worl{ and profits had been greatly diminished by the War, and
it 1s, to say the least, unlikely that he would engage a man
to assist hi.m at such a time. He also admitted that Ba
Than was the only rnan whom he had ever taken as an
.assistant.
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The defence witnesses attempt to explain Ba Than's return
to U Phoo's house after he left th~ monastery by saying
that there was a fear that Ba Aye's ghost might haunt U
Phoo's house. Not only is this a farcical story but it is
contradicted by the evidence of Pleader l{yaw Zan. This
witness says that the sole reason why Ba Than did not t'l!turn
at once from the monastery to U Phoo's house was on account
of some quarrel which was soon settled, Ba Than then
returning to 'his old home.
I consider that t he position of Ba T han in the house of U
Phoo and 1\ll.a Ywet was entiFely inconsistent with hi's having
been a servant, and that the only reasonable explanation
is, that he was their adopted son, and, inasmuch as they
had no son of their own, a n adopted son with a view to
inherit.
I have not referred at any length to the position of Maung
Ba Than after he gave up monastic life because I shall deal
with it in my remarks on the second question arising in t his
appeal. .
In regard to the second question, vil:. as to whether Ba
Than forfeited his l'ights as an heit· by becoming a Monl<
and continuing so for several years, the point. is not a n easy
one because learned Counsel on both sides have been unable
to put before me any decisions in the Courts or any Dhammathats which really bear upon the question, and, in spite of a
diligent search, I have been unable to find any authoritl'
directiy bearing on the matter.
It is pt·oved, I think, that when Ba Than was lying sick
with plague at aboltt the age of 20 years, he made a vow that
if he· recovered from his mal~dy he would become a Monl< a11d
devote his life and. energies to religion. In due course he
recovered and carried out his vow, in so far ·that he entered
the priesthood. He l'emained a Monk for a period which is
described in the evidence as from three to seven or at the most
eight years. His adoptive father, U Phoo, was a ward-headman
in Rangoon, who would naturally be a well-known personage
in the neighbourhood. There is every reason to believe that
U Phoo and Ma Y wet paid the expenses of his ordinat'ion, and
that all the time during which he was a Monk they· regarded him
as still their son so far as due religious observance permitted.
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It is very significant that when Maung Ba Than took up
monastic life, U Phoo and Ma Ywet adopted another son
named Ba Aye. It is pretty clear that it was on Ba Aye's
decease some years later that Ba Than left the pt•iesthood
and, after a very short interval, rejoined U Phoo and Ma Ywet
in his old home.
The evidence shows beyond. atl reasonable doubt that he
not only tool< up his life in the family from where he had
left it, but that his position was in many ways improved.
There are two documents on the record, exhibits D and E ,
Than is spoken of as the son of U
in the latter of which
Phoo. There is no doubt, in connection with these documents,
which are dated in the year 1914; that U Phoo who paid the
consideration money permitted Maung Ba Than's name to
appear publicly as his son. This was subsequent to Ba Than
teavin~ the monastic life. Further, there is evidence that
Maung Ba Than managed the' theatrical business of U Phoo
and Ma Ywet, and after U Phoo's decease in 1917 Ba Than
completely managed the J!we business. Further, ·some ten
days after U Phoo's decease, Ba Thau was appointed, in
succession to him, ward-headman of the quarter. Inspector
Po Gaung himself recommended Ba Than as U Phoo's
successor, stating that he was his son and as such best entitled
to succeed his father. At this time there was not yet any
d ispute about the succession to U Phoo's estate, and l agree
with the learned Judge on the Original Side that this fact
must have been well-known to Ma Ywet who lived in the same
house as Ba Than. Then there was no doubt that about two
months before Ma Ywet's death, she and Ma Nyun Seii1 had
quarrelled about some sovet·eigns and some jewellery of
which Ma Nyun Sein was in possession, and that afte.r this
quarrel plaintiff's witnesses, Tha Nyo and Po Sin, came and
intervie\ved the parties. Tha Nyo is a well-known man and
was believed implicitly by the learned Judge below, anrl, after
perusing Tba Nyo's evidence, I see no reason whatever to
doubt him. He has evidently acted on more than one occasion ·
as an intervenor in the disputes of this family. The most
important point in connection with this quarrel is that during
the conversation which took place betweer U Tha Nyo and
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Ma Ywet the latter stated that she coul<l not pet·mit her
grand-daughte,• to lteep all this property because she had
aln.~ady given her Rs. 10,000 and there was a son whose
interests sh1~ hnd still to c..:onsid;;:i·. !n nnswer to further
questions; :Vla Ywet decb.reci th;1t ~h Th:.u1 . was this son, ~n d
that h"~ had l><~en a~bpted with the intention of his !>~coming
i'heir heil'. This convers rtion took piacc appro:;im<~td~' three
hou1•;; aft·~r th:.! alt•~rcation between Ma Nyun S c:in aml Iv1a
Ywct. This unfoi·tunate <.Jil<\rrel between Ma Yw•.!t and Ma
.Nyun S·.::in a~pears to ha ·Je gqne on dut•ing the ~attec half of
Novembe;· and up tc the 27th of December, when Minlls :;ent a
letter to Mn Ywet on Ba Than':; beh:.df, claiming his quarter
share of th!! prop~rty bcionging to U Phoc/s estate, on the
ground that he was the orassa son. Th,~ re (;f'• J be no doubt
that Ma Ywet received tbis !etter. Wi r tws~ U Tun Lin
deposes that she brought some su<:h lettel' to him and toid him
to tell Ba Than n0t to ask fm· his inheritance theu, as she had
alremly given a sh:~t•e to Ma Nyun Sein, an~l he would get all
the propet·ty at her death. Pk:ader Maung Kyaw Zan ·m·ote
u reply on i:he 3rd .r anua•y, exhibi t 8,· which, in my opinion ·
was. the io.rerunn;;:· of the defence in the present suit.
Flll·ther, Kyaw Zan states that Ba Than came to him the next
day (that would be the 4th January), .and info.r:med him that
matters h;~d been settled am icably. Ryaw Zan contends that
he is ignorant of the tel'OlS or that settlement, but Minus
states that they were that Ba Than should have Rs. 1,500
instead of Rs. 3,000 which he was asldng for, and that Ma
Ywet told Ba Than not to trouble her any more as he would
obtain all her property on her decease. On the 6th of J at.Ht:;u·y
Ma Ywet died. After her death the1·e can be no doubt 'that·
\)" Tha Nyo sent for Ba Than at Ma Nyun Sein's reques~,
and that in his presence there was a meeting between Ma
Pwa, Ma Nyun Sein and Ba Than. Thel'e can be no question
that this interview refen·ed to a division of :M.a Ywet's estate.
U Tha Nyo deposes that Ma Nyun Sein asl{ed him to divide
the property equally between her and Ba Than. Ma Nyun Sein
contends that the object of this intet>view was to obtain property from Ma Thaw, but she does not explain why, if that
was so, U Tha Nyo should have written the Ietter,- exbibit ~l, to
Maung B:a Than.
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I agree with the learned Judge below in accepting U
Tha Nyo's version of this story and in thinking that the
reason forMa Nyun Sein's visit to U Tha Nyo was that she
feared that Ba Than, as the adopted son, would claim the
whole estate, and sh~ desired Tha Nyo to make a n equal
division.
I have gone into these facts in some detail bec1use it is my
opinion that on entering the priesthood, Maung Ba Than m.ust
be held to have sevet·ed himself from all righ ts to inh:!ri t and
from all family ties. I come to ·t his conclusion after reading
the full bench case of Shwe Toll v. Tun Lin (I), and page 175
-of Mr. May dung's Burman Buddhist Law. It is shown that,
before the outbreak of the great Eut·opean War, .\1aung Ba
Than had left the monaster.y and had rejoined his family as an
.ordinary member of society. The Bunnese expression for
leaving the monastic life is " Lu Twet," viz._ to come out a
man. I expressly wish to avoid attempting to decide the
question of whether in such a case a new ceremony of adoption.
is necessary. What I do wish to say i:.; that in this case the
evidence, which I have detailed above, s hows that Ba Than
was received back in his home on the o-ld status and that the
obvious intention was that he should resume his old position
as adopted son and heir. It appears to me that the r eal reason
for his leaving the monastery was that the old folk desired
to have him about the house as a son, since they had lost Ba
AN, whom they adopted when Ba Than became a Monk. I
think there can be no doubt from the evidence that he must be
held to have resumed his old position of kittima son and thai
the years spent in the monastet•y have not in his c::~.se in any
way affected his right to inhel'it the estate of Ma Ywet.
In regard to the third question t•aised by th!i t•es pondeots in
their ct•oss-objections, it seems to me that the lea1•ned Judge
on the Ot•iginal Side, by an oversight, misapplied the case of
iria Saw Ngwe v. Ma Thein Yin (2). If Ma Saw Ngwe's
mother had survived, her share would, I think, have been one
half. It has not been contended that het• mother was the
orassa. As the Law stands at p,.esent, Ba Than would
(1)

9L.B.R., 220.

(2) 1 L. B .R., 198.
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undoubtedly be the orassa of the family. Therefore I consider
that Ma Nyun Sein is only entitiGd to one-fourth of a half
share (or one-eighth share) in the estate and not to the onequarter share assigned to her by the learned Judge below.
On. these findings, I would dismiss Ma Nyun Sein's appeal
with costs throughout on the .division of the estate as now
awarded and would allow the respondents' -:ross-objections
with costs on Rs. 1,000.
Robi11son, C.j.-I entit•ely concur and would only wish to
add a few words as to the effect of Ba Than entering the
priesthood. There can he no question that this completely
severed all ties that existed before he did so and that therefore
on his re-entering civil life he would not ipso facto be entitled
to resume· the position and rights he might have been. possessed
of before. It was open to U Phoo and Ma Ywet to take him
back and to again adopt him as their kittima son but that they
did so· must be proved. I do not thin!< that the same degree
of proof would be necessary in all cases and that it would
depend on the facts and circumstances of each case whether a
readoption had taken place or not.
In the present case not only did Ba Than resume his former
position in its entirety but the evidence clearly shows that
U Phoo and Ma Ywet meant him to do so and that he agreed.
He lived with them as before and he performed all the duties
of a son attending on hi!! · adoptive parents and assisting them
in their business. It is shown he was accepted and recognized
in the quarter as their son and they .openly acknowledged pim
as such. It is certain that U Phoo provided the put•chase
price of the houses bought and deliberately allowed Ba Than's
name to appear benami for his own attesting the deeds des·
cribing Ba Than as his son. In every way therefore that was
po~sible they expressed their intention of taking him back and
replacing him in the position he had formerly occupied. His
appointment as Ward Headman because he was the son of the
deceased Ward Headman ic strong proof of how he was
regarded in the quarter and· this was done to Ma Ywet's
knowledge and with her consent.
I also agree as to the share of Ma Nyun Sein. Her mother
was not the orassa child and she would be'entitled to only one..
quarter of what her mother would have got.
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The appeal is dismissed with costs throughout ou the
division of the estate as now awarded and the eros:; objections
a re accepted with costs on Rs. 1,000.
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Burtnt• Excis,, rid, J!Jl'J·-·S<Jctiott.s :w (a), 37 ami 44- Possessi01z ·o f
an excis11blc articic oft> IJ'I'.;1iti~:J 'tJi·t hin. that altov;ed by law.
Un<ler the Ru:·,na Excis•.! Act, 1~17, poo;:.sc!'lsion or an ext;isable article
of a quantity "'hidl does not cxcec<i that allowed by Ia w may b:~ an offence
and in certain circumstances a man m:.~y he bound to account for such
mere po,;sessi(,n and ii he •-annot will be :;:uilty of an offence under
seclicn37.
(}tte< 'n-Bmpress v. TunE, 1 L. 3.n., 43-refcrrcd to.

This is a reference by the Di.;trict Magistrate of Hanthawaddy l·ecommending that th:: c·mviction and sentence be set
aside.
Thz accused 'Vas found •n oossession of fou1· quarts of
kazaw which he stated he purc.:hac;cd from a oertain licensed
shop. The Magistrate found that he could not satisfactorily
prove his put·chase which is ta:1tarnuuot to saying that he could
not satisfa::;to•·ily accottnt for his poss;~ssion. The accused was
found guilty unde1· section 37 of the Excise Act and sentenced
to pay a fine.
The learned District Magistl·ate contends th~t the conviction was wrong on grounds appearing in the following passage
in his order of reference :- "The 'Magistrate convicted the
accuser\ holding that the bu1·den of proof was for the accused
to show that he purchased the lurzr::w from a licensed shop and
each purchaser must be given a receipt showing that the lurza·w
purchased is from a licensed shop. There is no provision in
the EKcise Act or rules regarding the issue of receipts to
purchasers. Acco!'ding to the Act any person may possess
four quarts bottles of country fermented liquor."
The trial Magistrate held that tile presumption allowed by
section 44 of the Act must be drawn against the accused as he
• Reference made und~r section 438, Criminal Procedure Code, ~
B. W. Perki1.s, Esq., District Magistrate, Hanthatvadd-y, recommend.
~ng that the conf1iction and sentence of fine of Rs. 20 or one mat1tJJ's
rigorous imprisonment passed. by ~aung On lid, 1st Class·Adclitional
Jlagidrate of K~auktan, be set as1de.
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could not satisfactorily account for his possession and that he
failed to rebut the presumption.
Because the quantity was within the limit allowed for
possession, the accused could not have been convicted under
section 30 (a) of the Excise Act. But section 37 provides that
whoever without lawful. authority has_in h'is possesl!ion any
quantity of excisable article, lmowiJ1g or having reason to
believe that t he same has been unlawfully imported, t r·ansported,
manufactured, cultivated or collected, or that the prescribed
duty has not been paid thereon, shall be punishable. T his
sectio.n is directed against the illicit manufacture, impor·tation,
etc., of any quantity of excisable article and it is in the
nature of things necessat·y to pt·ovide for a presumption against
a person in possession of an excisable a rticle and throw on him
the onus of proving t hat his possession is not illicit, as the
mattet• would naturally be within his special lcnowledge. So
the Legislatut'e provides by enacting s~::ction 44 that the presumption is, until the contrary is proved, that the accused has
committed t he offence charged u nder· section 37 in r espect of
a'lY excisable ar·tic!e for the possession of which he is unable
to account satisfactorily.
The trial Magistrate has not gr·oundecl the coriviction upon
the fact that the accused :nust pt·ocJuce but had not produced a
receipt from a licensed shop. What he said was:- " To my mind
the only safe means to pt·otect purchasers who take liquor
home is to obtain a rccei·pt from the vendor fol' evet·y purchase." Prima facie this is not a b9.d suggestion.
The conviction was correct. The papt:rs will be t·eturned.
The proposition laid down jn Qrteen -Brnpress v. T111~ E (1)
t hat possession of half a quart of countt·y spirit is no offence
and a man is not bound to account for such mere possession
is not wholly correct under the provisions of the presen t Excise
Act.
(ll

1

L.B.H. , 43.
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Before Mf'. Judics Maung Kin.
NAN MA MYA v. KING-EMPEROR.*
Bxcise Act, 1S~I7-Section• 12 (c) and so (a)-Yeast ball&.

Yeast balls are not excisable articles, but as they are material a fo_r _the
manufa~ture of anell:cisablearticle, the poasession of them is prohibited
b y section 12 (c) and made punishable under section SO (d) of the Act.
Queen-Bmpres• v.. Nga Lu Gale, S.J.L.B., 671-overruled.

The question is whether the possession of yeast balls is
punishable under the present Excise Act.
In Queen-EmJ>r~ss v. Nga Lu Gaie (1), it was held that yeast
balls were not intoxicating drugs as defined in clause (h) of
gection 8 of the old Excise Act and that they were not spirit
or fermented liquor either.
Yeast balls are baJJs of flour soaked in the sap or JUtces of
different plants, such as toddy-tree roots, kaing-grass roots,
and cocoanut roots, and a little sugar added and when they
are m ixed with rice-water or jaggery, after three days or. so
t here results a ferment as yeast, which is used only for the
manufacture of liquor and nothing else.
Section 12 (c) of the present Excise Act says that no person
shall use, keep or have in his possession any materials, or
apparatus whatsoever for the purpose of manufacturing ally
excisable article.
Yeast balls are materials for the p..trpose of manufactUt·ing
liquor and Hqucr is an excisable article. Possession of them
is therefore prohibited by section 12 (c).
The District Magistrate in his order of reference says he
considers that yeast balls do not come within the definition of
excisahle article and that in view of the case above cited, the
conviction was wt•ong. Subsequently he WJ'Ote to say that his
opinion was wrong and that he had ovet'llooked section 12 (c)
of the Excise Act.
The Jaw as regards yeast balls may be stated thus :-Yeast
balls are not excisable articies but as they ar·e materials for
•

Rejeret~ce

made under sect ion 428, Crimittal Procedun Code, by .
Magistrate, Tllaton, f'ecommemling that
the conf'ictlot~ and sentuzce of fine of Rs. 10 or seven days' rigorous
ImPrisonment pauecl by Mau"g Po Yein, Township Magistrat6•
Pa-•n, be sel as ide.
{1) S.J.L.B., 571,
S.

z. Aung, Bsq., District

:1:(. ]
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the manufacture of an excisable article, namely, liquor, the
possession of them is prohibited by section 12 (c) and made NAI' " ..
iln.
punishable under section 50 (d) of the Act.
"·
X INC:.
Tbe C<?nviction in this case ~as under section 30 (a). It 'Eu:n:-aoa.
should have been under section 50 (d).
The case &bove cited is obsolete. Return the papers.

Before Mr. Jt1stice Robinson, Chief Judge, and
Mr. Justice Duckworth.
MAUNG PHOMYA AND MA MYA MAY~. A. H. DAWOOD
& Co. (sv xTs ATTORNEY ALIMAHOMBD JivARAJ).*
Chari- for appellants.
Auzam- for respondents.
Partnership - Liability of one partner for a11other's borrowings,
when the partnership is nol a tradit~g one-Suit OtJ a pro-note.
A , the indorsee of some promissery notes executed by B, deceased,
brought a suit for the recovery of the amount due against C and D, B's
partners in a rice mill. The partnership was admitted and it was not denied
that the money was lent for the purposes of tht: partnership. The ddc-nce
waa that B had no authority to execute negotiable instruments on behalf of
the partnership and that the pro-notes were execu~ed in her pE-rsonal
capacity.
·
Held,-that as the partnership was nota trading partnership, there was
no implied authority of or:e partner to bind the others by negotiable
instruments.
Held,-further, that there is a distinction between suits l:>r.siu on a
pro-note and those on the original conaideration: An indorsee can claim
only on the notes.
Maun.g Po Sin v. V. B.S. V. Vellayappa Chetty, 10 L.B. R, 321 i
• Kannali Abdulla Allarakia v. Vorn H.arimji Jiwtmji, (1915) l.L. R·
89 Bom., 261 ·- distinguisb"ed.
M. R. f ·. R. S. Shanmugattatha Ch.ettia..- v. ]{ . Srinivasa Ay,·at·,
(1917) I. L.R. 4ft .v\ad., 727; PremabJwi Hcma'{Jhai v. T. H. Brmcn, 10

Bom. H.C. R., 319; Thaith Attathil Kt,tti Ammu v.
Das, 9 Mad. L T.R, I2Q-referred to.

P~u-w;hotham

Duckworth, ].-The plaintiff-respondents, A. H. Dawood &
Co., are the indorsees of several promissory notes executed by
Ma Kyaw, deceased, in favour of one Jamal Aboo. As holders
in due course, they brought a suit against the present appellants
and certain others for tbe recover; of Rc. 7,818-10-6 alleged
to be due on 18 pro-notes. The heirs and legal representatives
of Ma Kyaw, deceased, were included as defendants. The othe
• Appeal apjnsl the judtnunl of !'oung, J ., on lh• Original Side.

Cnnl ut
•Appeal It~
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defendants including the present appellants, Maung Po My a and
Ma Mya May, were added as partners of Ma J{yaw, deceased.
In fact, it was sought to hold the defendants liable on the pronotes executed by .Ma l<yaw, because they were het· partners,
and because the partnership passed unde1· the name and style
ofMa Kyaw.
The execution of the pro-notes by Ma f\yaw was not
disputed, and it was not denied that the money was lent by
Jamal Aboo for the pa1·tnership purposes.
The partnership also is adm itted.
The real defence was that Ma Kyaw had no a uthority to ·
execute negotiable instruments on behalf of the padnership,
or to take loans from outsiders, and that the deC!d of partnership specified the manner in which a loan of money could be
bor rowed for purposes of the partnership.
Another point raised by . the defence was that Ma J{yaw
was not the na me of the firm, that the words " Ma Kyaw"
used in the pro-notes represented her name and he 1· pet·sonal
signature, and that the pro-notes bore her name alone, and
were executed by her in her personal capacity.
The !learned Judge on the Original Side foumi that
Ma }{yaw was the name of the firm, ~uHf that _Ma !\:yaw,
who ')bviously managed the business of the mitt wh]ch wns the
subject of the partnership, had authority to borrow money
and to bind the firm by executing negotiable instruments as
· security for the loans. H e, therefore, gave the plaintiffrespondents a dect•ee fo1• th e amount claimed with costs.
Mr. Chari on behalf of appellants, Maung Po My a ~111 d Ma
.Mya May, who alone havt: appealed against the decree, argued
the case at very gt•eat length, but I do not thin I< it necess::t ry to
enter into all points argued by him, because, in my opinion, it is
quite dear that the part1;1ership in question was not a trading
partnership, and, thet·efore, there must be evidence of the
authority of any partner to borr ow money on be half of the
firm , or to bind the fi rm by executin g negotiable i'nstruments.
T he main business of the mill was to mill other people's
paddy, convert it into r ice and sell, taking its profit in its
milling c harges. There is no sufficient evidence to s how that
it was habitual for this mill t o buy paddy, convert it into rice
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and sell that rice. It is, therefore, impossible to hold that this
was in any sense a trading partnership, in regard to which the
law is now settled. In such a case as this, as <tlready stated,
evid~nce of authority to contt·act loans for the partnership
business is necessary, but there is no such evidence . on the
record.
This is not a case in which it is possible to infet· that there
was implied authority to bind the firm in this manner, and the
me~·e fact that it may be very common in Burma to execute
pro-notes for goods supplied on credit or for loans will not
warrant me in holding that, in this instance, Ma l<yaw had
authority to borrow money or execute bills so as to bind he1·
co-partners by those transactions.
I am quite unable to agt·~e with the learned Judge on the
Original Side in h?lding that Ma Kyaw was the name and style
of the partnership. There was a notice board at the mill
which bore the sign "Oktan Rice Mill," and if there was a
naine of the partnership at all, I thiult that the design:ltion
afor~said must be taken as the name of the bus111ess.
It is perfectly true that Ma Kyaw was apparently allowed
by the other partners to ·manage the business, and it is
apparent that in doing so she used her own name, but with
one exception the documents showed clearly enough that that
name was used by her in her personal capacity and not in any
sense as the name of the partnership in question. The sole
exception to which I refer is the document, Exhibit B, nled in.
Civil Regular No. 55 of 1918 which bears the words "On
Demand I the undet·signed, Ma Kyaw of Dallah, mutually and
· severally ·promise to pay, etc."
It has been argued that this document was sufficient to
. show that Ma Kyaw was used as the name and style <•f the
firm, but I am unabl~ to agree that this is the case. The
words " mutually and severally " were obviously put in by the
writer of the document, because he thought that that was the
C?Orrect and legal way of writing a document of this description,
and it would be going much too far to lay so much stress upon
the use of these words as to deduce therefrom that th!!Y were
intentionally used to show that Ma Kyaw was not acting in her
personal capacity, but was using her name to repres;ent the
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partnership. I am therefore unable to hold that the word•
"Ma Kyaw, represent the name of the business. That being
so, it is manifest that, inasmuch as the notes did not bear the
name of the partnership, the other partners cannot be held to
be. liable under them.
I am, of course, dealing with this appeal on the under-·
standing that the respondents' suit must stand or fall on the
notes. He is, as stated, merely the holder in due course, and
the notes were not made in his favour, but in that of Jamal
Aboo. The case of Maung Po Sin v. V. E. S. V. Vellayapf.Ja
Chetty (1) is to be distinguished for two reasons :-(1) the
managing partner was given a powe~-of-attorney, under which
he was entitled to borrow money, and (2) the plaintiff was not
the indorsee of the bill. In the same way the Privy Council
·case of Karmali Abdulla Allarakia v. Vora Ka1·imji Titvanji (2)
is readily distinguishable, inasmuch as the plaint iff was not
an indorsee of the Negotiable Instruments, as is the ca~e here.
In the case of M. R. P. R. S . Shantnuganatha Chettiar . v.
1{. Srinivasa Ayyar (3} this distinction was referred to in the
judgment of Srinivasa Ayyangar, J ., on page 732, though,
indeed, his remarks were in the nature of obiter dicta. The
point, however, seems to be that, in the present case, the suit
of the respondents, as indorsees, can only be on the notes as
such, and that the consider ations, which appee~r to have
influenced their Lordships of the Privy Council in Karmali
Abdulla's case have no bearing. This was, moreover, shown
by the !earned Judge on the Original Side in his judgme nt.
There is little douut, therefot·e, that, in th e present case,
the other partners cannot be held liable on the notes in suit.
On th e othet• hand, there is no doubt that Ma l{yaw was
personally liable, and that, since she is dead, her legal repre·
sentatives are liable, so far as regards such estate of hers as
came into theit· possession.
So fat· as regards the present appellants, Maung Po Mya and
Ma My~ May, the appeal must be allowed, and the suit of the
respondents, as against them, must be dismissed with costs
in both Courts.
U) 10 L.B.R., 821.
(3) (1917) t'.L.R.

(2} (1915) I. L. R. 39 Born., 261.
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Robimott, C.J.-1 agree. The distinction between suits

based on the pro-note and those on the original consideration KAv"• P•o
JIY.t
for the note must be clearly borne in mind. We are dealing
A. H.
here with an indorsee who can claim merely on the no.tes and
D.&WOOD&
who cannot fall back on the origina l loan.
Oo.
In the case of partnerships not of a me1·cantile cha1•acter
there is no implied authority in one partner to bind the others
by negotiable instruments. He must have express authority.
It is otherwise in the case of an ordinary trading partnership.
The present partnership is not what is ordinarily recognized as
a trading partnership and thet·e is no proof on the record that
would entitle us to regard it as such. Evidence as to the
nature of the business and as to the practice of persons engaged
in such busjnesses would be admissible but none has been given.
There is no express authority and therefore the appeal must
succeed. In addition .to the authorities cited I would refer to
Premabhai Hemabhai v. T. H. Brown (4) and Thaith Ottathil

••

Kutti Ammu v. Purzlshotham Das (5).
B~/QI'e Mr. Justice Robit,son, Chief

Judge, attd Mr. ]uatice
Duckworth.
S. K. R. S. L. CHETTY FIRM v. AMARCHAND
·

.

MADHOWJEE & Co.*
Leach with Chf~<ri-for appellants.
N. M. Cowasjce- for respondents.

Sale of Goods:-c.i.f. contract-Breach-Measure of Damages.
Defendants agreed to sell to plaintiffs a quantity cf rice at so much
per bug, c.i.f., Colombo. The rice was to be shipped from Basaein
before a certain date and payment wall to be made on delivery of the
c1ocuments to plaintiffs at· Rangoon. Defendants. did not ship any rice at
Basse in.
H eld,-(1) that a c.i.f. contract is not a sale nf documents relating
to goods but a sale of goods to be performed by delivery of documents:
(2) that the breach of contract was t he fa ilure to ship the rice a t
Bassein and not the failure to deliver documents which, the principa·l
breach having been committed, could never have come into existence:
(3) that damages must be awarded to place plaintiffs in the same position they woulcl have been in had the goods been delivered on due date
and the true measure of damages was the Joss of the market at Colombo.
PlaintiffR were therefore entitled to the difference between the contract
rate and the rate at which the rice could have been sold at Colombo had
it bee·n delivered on due date.
(4) 10 Rom. H.C.R., 319.
(5) 9 Mad. L.T.R., 1'20.
• AP~eal againsl I he iudgment of Maung Ki,, J., on lit~ Orlgi,.ai S~d••

CI•U

First A~Jitll
N~.
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At'nhoJa Karbu·g & Co. v. Blythe., Green, Jourdain & Co., (1916)
Biddell Brolhers v. B. Clemens Horst Co., (1911) 1 K.B.,

1 K.B., 495;

·S.K,R.S.L. 214; Johnson v. Taylor Brothers & Co., Lta., (1920) Law Reports A.C. ,
CHE'l'TY
144; Du-nn v. Buck"all Brothers, (1902) 2 K.B., 614; Williams
FlllM
B1'others v. Ed. T. Agius, Ltd., (1914) Law Report~ A.C., 510; Sally
v.
A'lolARCHA::-ID Wertheim v. Chico1~timi. Pttlp Co., (1911) Law Reports A.C., SOl l{ADilOWJEB referred to.
&Co.

. Robinson, C.]., and Duck·wortk, ].-The sole question for
decision in this case is \Vhat is the true measure of da_m ages
for bre<::.ch of a cet•tain c.i.f. contract. The ide~endant
respondents agreed to sell JO the plaintiff-appellants 590 bags
of rice nt Rs. 18-8-per bag, c.i.f., to Colombo. The tet:ms of
the contract were that shipment was to be made per S.S.
"\Var Panther·" Ot' any other steamer from Bassern before the
20th December 1918, payment to be made on handing over
bills of lading by sellers to buyers at Rangoon. Defendantrespondents did npt. ship any rice at Bassein under this contract before the 20th December 1918 o r at any time. It was
_therefore impossible that any documents ir. pursuance of the
contract should ever have come into· existence, and none
could therefore be handed o~·er at Hangoon or anywhere else.
The leat·ned Judge on the Original Side of this Court held
that the damages to be awarded were the difference between
the contract rate and the market rate prevailing at Rangoon
on .the 20th De~ember 1918. He appat·ently held that a c,i.f.
contract is a contract for the ~.ale of documents and not a
contract fot• the sale of goods. He apparently followed the
case of Arnhold Karberg & Co. v. Blythe, G-reen, jou:rdaiu &
Co. (1).
It is contended before us on appeal that the measut·e of
damages is th~ difference between the contract rate and the
mat•ket 1•ate at Colombo at the time that the goods might be
expected to have reached there, had the contract been duly
carried out.
What a c.i. f. contract is is fully laid down in Biddell
Brothers v. E. Clemens Horst .Co. (2). The seller undel'takes
to sell the specified goods, to ship them to the place agreed
upon, to obtain a contract of the affreightment and policies of
insurance and to hand over 'the bill o~ lading and the
polici~s to the buy~r. Such a contract provides for delivery
(1) (1916) 1 K.B., -'95.

{2) (1911) 1 K.B., 2H.
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19%1.
of the goods to be made by handing over the documents, and
when this is done, the seller has performed the conb·act in full S.K.R.S.L.
CJmT"rY
and· is relieved of further liability. In the present case the
}<IR~t
V.
seller did nothing to carry out the contract, a nd it is contended
A MARCHAND
that the bt·eaoh of the contrhct consisted in hi~ not. handing M..IJJIIC\Vj£1>
& co.
over the documents at Hangoon.
In the case relied on in the Court below the leotrJJed J udge
appears to have acted on the opinioo of Scrutton, J. He had
held that a c.i.f. contr·act is not a sale of good~ bt!1 :~ !';ale of
documents relating to 'goods, " nd tbmages were. aov;· t'ded on
the )$round that regard must be had to the breach committed
by him, which was the failure to hand over the documents.
But in the Court of Appeal, two of the Lot·d Justice~ distin'ctly
held t11at this was not a correct view of a c.i.f. contract.
Bankes, L.J., said, "The contJ·act on the part of the selle&
"S is
a contract for the sale of goods whet'eby the sellers a lso
undertal<e, inter ali(&, to enter into a contract of affreig htment
to t he appointed destination, which contract will be evidenced
by the bill of lading, and secondly to take out a policy or
policies of insurance upon. the terms current. in the trade,"
and de~ ling with the statement . made by Scrutton, J., in his
jt1dgment that "the ]{ey to many of the difficulties ax· ising in
c.i.f. contracts is to keep fi.l"mly in mind the cardinal dis tinction that a c.i.f. sale is not a sale of goods but a sale of
documents relating to goods," he said, " I am not able to agree
w ith that view of the cont:-act that it is a sale of documents
relating to goods. I pt'efer to loolt upon it as a contract fo1·
the sale of goods to be performed by t he delivery of documents,
and what those documents al'e must depend upon the terms o£
the contract itself." Vhrrington, L.J., :in his judgment said,
" Incidentally I desire to say that I entirely agree with Bankes,
L.J ., in the remarks he h as made about the statement made
by Scrutton, J., that such a contt'act as this is a contract for
the sale of documents. I need not say that it is with much
deference that I express my disagreement with a statement of ·
that sort made by a judge with such extensive knowledge of
commercial matters as Scrutton, J., but it seems to me that it
is not in accordance with the facts relating to these contracts.
'i'be contracts are contracts for the sale and purchase of goods,

.

l'<t,!')
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but they are contracts which may be performed in the partis~r:.R.S.L. cular manner indicated by that passage from the judgment of
OllBTTY
Hamilton, J., which I have just read; in partkular· that the
FIRM
delivery of the goods may be effected first by placing them on
11.
AMARCHAND board ship, and secondly by transferring to the purcha.set' the
I!ADHOWJEa
&: oo.
shipping documents."
The judgment of Hamilton, J., referred to was given in the
case of Riddell brothers v. B. Clemetrs Horst Co. That
this view is the correct view is clear from the judgments in
the House of Lords in johnson v. Tay,l or Brothers & Co., Ltd.
(3). Their Lordships were dealing with "l:he question as to
whether leave should he given ·f or service out of the
jurisdiction of a writ of summons. Where the ~reach of
a contract which is the foundation of the action was
committed within the jurisdiction, leave would be granted,
but where the breach was committed o~ttside the jurisdiction,
leave is not, as a rule, gra'nted. The facts of the case
were practically the same as the facts before us. .The seller
had shipped no goods. That breach had been committed
outside the jurisdiction a nd the breach to deliver documents was committed within the jurisdiction and ,it was
sought to obtain leave by reason of this iatter breach. The
. Lord Chancellor held, "The real complaint of the respondenh
against the appellant is that he did not, according to his contJ.fact, put on board ship the goods which he had contracted to
sell. It is ludicrous to suppose that their substantial complaint lies in the withholding of paper' symbols which could
have no meaning, and which indeed could have no existence
when once the original breach had been committed." Lord
Dunedin said, "Turning now to t.he present case, what is it
that the plaintiff really complains of.? It is that the ore was
not shipped in order to be .forwarded. That is the gist of the
whole matter. The non-tender of the shipping documents
might have constituted a breach if the ore had been shipped,
·but when the ore was not shipped, no shipping documents could
be called into existence, and the breach of non-tender was, so
to speak, swallowed up by the prior bveach of non-shipment." Lord Atkinson said the same. " But here the seller
has in brea cb of his agreement failed to ship the goods. B:;
aon.

(8) (1920) Law Repo.rte A.C., 144.
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1 21
doing so he has made the creation, and of course the tender,
9 •
of the shipping documents impossible. That is a necessary s. x.R.S.L
CniTrY'
but collateral consequenc~ of the main ami substantial breach
Fnu•·
of his contract," and Lord Buckmaster said, " In the present
11.
o
· m
o my. opm1on
· o t he AMAJICHANIO
rnstance
the re f usal to s horp t h e goo ds 1s
MADHOWJ&il
whole of the breach. Unkss and until the goods ar~ shipped,
& Co.
the shipping documents cannot come into existence, and
refusal to tender such documents is consequent upon the
refusal to put the goods on board. It is perfectly true that
without the documents the title to the goods is not complete,
that delivery is not efJet:ted, and it may be that in an action
for non-delivery of the documents the measul'e of damage
would be the same as that fo1· non-delivery of the goods."
Regarding therefore a coi.f. contract as a contract for the
sale of goods and not as a ~.:ontract for the sale of documents
relating to goods and having regard to the·fact that the seller
put no goods on ship board and that consequently the shipping
documents could not come into existence, it is clear that the
failure to tender the shipping documents has no relation
to the damages arising frnm the br~ach of the contract as a
whole.
It was at one time contended that d~.mages could not be
recovered for loss of market on a contract of carriage by sea,
but this view was rejected in Dunn v. Bt4cknall Brothers (4).
Collins, M.R., said, " Wh·e rever the circumstances admit of
caleulations aa to the time of arriv9.l and the probable fluctuations of the market being made with the same degree oi
reasonable certainty in the case of a sea as of a land transit,
there can be no reason why damages for late delivet'Y should
not be calculated according to the same principles in both
cases."
The rice in this suit was purchased to be delivered at
Colombo with a view of resale there. The time that would be
occupied in the transit from Bassein to:colombo would be four
· or five days under ordinary circumstances~ The plaintiff-appellants therefore would be able 'to calculate the time of arrival
and the probable fluctuations of the market, and they bought
with reference to the probable rate of the mat·ket and this

(4) (190%) 2 K.B., 614,
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fact the defendant-respondents must be taken

to

have

reali~ed.

The ordinary rule as to the Jileasure of damages is to be
found in section 73of the Indian Contr act Act. The party who
su:fers by the b•··!ach i:.; en~itled to receive from t he party who
ha~; ~:>:·oke•l the contr~tct cornpensati,>n for a ny loss or .damage
eaust!d to him thet·eby, wJlich natut•nlly a,rose in the usual
cour:;e of t!1ings frc}rn su:::b hrc:tch, 01' which'the pm·t ies lmew ,
wh:?.n th::!y m ad ~ the co.nt1·act, to bt: likely to result from the
b!·each d it.
Tht:: loss t:·1at would be c:\u$ed t•J the plaintiff-appellants i r;
thi~~ cas~ would be the loss of the rn::td<et at Colombo and not
the Joss of the market at R~ngoon. That Joss was du.e in the
present case· solely to the bre~ch by the sellt:t' of his contract
to ship the rice at Bassein antl send it to Colombo. That, as
has b~en ~hown, is the prin ~ipa l and ::;ubstantial breach of the
cont1·act. The failure to delive1· th~ shipping documents has
either nothing to do with the loss at'ising i rom the breach of
th z contl"act. Ol' has beeu s wallowed up in the principal
hreach.
1n Williu ms Brothers v. Ed. T ..4f?ius, Ltd.' {5), it wa:; held
that the true measure of damages was the difference between
the contnl.ct pl'ice and t he market price at the time of the
b1·each. That was also a c.i.f. contract case. In the course
of his judgment in that case b.ord Dunedin drew attention to
the distinction which must be made between cases in which
damages were claimable in conse.quence of a total breach and
cases in which damages arose from delay. Referring to
Wertheim's case (6) he said, "The buyer, the1•efore, got the
goods, and the only damage he had suffered was in delay. Now
delay, might h::tve prejudiced him; but the·amount of pt•ej udice
was no longer a matter of speculation, it had been put to th~
test by the goods being actually sold ; and he was rightly, as
I think ,only held entitled to recover the difference between the
m2.rket price ~t the date of due delivery and the price he
actually got. But when there is no delivery of the goods·the
pos!ti:>n is q~,;ite a different one. The buyer never gets t hem,
(5) (1914) Law Reports A.C., 510.
(6) (1911)

Law Reporta A. C., 101.
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and he is entitled to be put in the position in which he would
t9U.
have stood if he had got them at the due date. That position S.K.R.S.T,.
is the position of a man who has goods at the market price
c;;..~"
of the day-and barring special circumstances, the defaulting
v.
.
.
h
I
.
d
f
h
fi
h'
h
AMAa.CHAKD
sel Ier 1s nett er mu ct m <.\mages or t e extra pro t w 1c YAJ>Ho~il ·
the buyer would have got owi·n g to a forward resale at over
&: Co.
the market price, nor can he take benefit of the fact that the
buyer has made a forward resale at under the marl,et price."
The authorities therefore clearly show that in this case the
only breach or,. at any rate, the principal and substantial
breach for which damages are to be~ awarded was the failurp
to ship the goods·'in order that they might be delivered to the
buyer at Colombo, and, under the law, damages are to be
awarded to 'place the buyer in the same. position as. he would
have been in had the contract been duly carried out and th'e
goods delivered to him 'on due date. In order to put plaintiffappellants in the position that they would have been in had
this contract been duly performed, the damage to which they
are entitled is the difference between the eontract rate and
the rate at which the goods could have been sold by them at
Colombo had they been delivered on due date.
The parties are agreed that the rate prevailing at Colombo,
which is to be taken tQ calculate the amount of damages, is
-Rs. 26 per bag.
The appeal will, therefore, be accepted and the decree of
the lower Court will be ·s et aside, and a decree will be pas!:ed
in favour of the appellants for the sum of Rs. 41425 with costs
on that amount in this Court and in the Court below.
We certify for two Counsel.
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Before Mr. J ustice Robinso11, Chief Judge, and Mr. }u.stice
Duck1.~orth.

Q UAH CHENG GWAN

'tl.

MAUNG PO MYI

ANI) OTHERS. '>

Shrnt.-~for ::ppell:.~nt.

Maun.~ Lat- for 1st and 2nd rc~pondents.
T t·attsfer of Property Act, section :.9-Attcstaticm of clocumcnt..
M ortga.~e deed·-Eff<!ct of ittoperative mortgage th:ccl - J.>rom·ise tc
pay-Personal obligatio,..
·
·

To satisfy the requirements of section 5~> of the Tr:wsfcr of Pro[lerty
Act the witnesses who attest a sign:ltun· em a mortgal{e deed must sign
their names after seeing the ::ctual execution of the deed.
A mortgage deed, which is inoperative as such, bt:c::iusc not duly
attested, is admissible in evidence to prove a pcrson::ll cov::,1:111t to pay ;.
and where considcratior1 is proved and the agreement to repity is not
qualified in its terms, the lender is entitled to a decree tor the amount of
the loan with the intcre~t due.
·
ShamH Patter v. Alnl·1~l Kadi.rRavuthcm, (191:l) 1.L.H. :4:> Mad., 607~
Bthel Georg£na Ken· ,.. Clara B. Rt~xton, (19061 4 Cal. L .•J., 51 0followed .
Bunseedhur v. Sujaclt Ali antl «f1,other, (l&,qg) 1. L.R. 16 C~tl., 540;
NarotamDa~sv.SheopargashSittgh.. (1884) LL.R 10 , al., 740;KaJka
Singh v . 1'aras Ram, (1895} J.L.R. 2:! CaL, 434 -di,;tinguished.

Robinson, C.j., attd Duck•worth, ].-The plaintiff-appellamt
bas brought this suit on a mortgage deed dated the i8th
September 1917 executed b.y Maung Po Myi and his mother
.Ma Yaing. The deed recites that they desit•cd to mortgage
the properties specified for Rs. 3,000 at the rate of Rs. 1· 4 per
cent. per mensem, and it continues, " we will repay the principal with interest a t once when the money-lendet· demands the
same. If we fail to do so, the money-lender may sell these
mortgaged properties according to law and return the excess
money, if a ny, to ~.;s. '\Ne . will make up the amount, if it is
short," and later on the deed recites," Under these conditions
the rich man Quah Cheng Gwan lent the amount of Rs. 3,00.0
to the mother a nd son." When the suit was brought, Ma
Yaing was dead, and her heirs and legal t·epresentatives had
been brought on the record . Maung Po Vlyi did not defend
the suit, and a mortgage-decree was passed against him. As
r egards Ma Yaing's liability, the mortgage failed, as it had not
been properly attested in respect .of her signature. The deed
• Second Appeal agai~tst the judgme•~t of A. ]. Darwood, Esq.,
Divisional Judge, Tet~asserim, confirming the dec1·ee passed by
Maung Hla, Additional District ]1~dge, Tavoy,

~
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was first executed by Maung Po Nlyi, and his signature was
duly attested by two attesting witnesses. ;\t that time Ma Qo.\IJ CHEli.O
GWAlt
Yaing was iii in bed, and after (!XC~;ution by Po ;\·f yi the deeJ.
v.
MAU!'W Eo
was tal<en to her. The two attesting witncsscs stOf)(( •at the
MYI.
door <tnd saw her wt·ite on the deed, but th:!y did not sign
themselves as attesting witnesses to IH~•· signatu•·e. To s<ltisfy
the t·equirements of section 5H ~>f thP, Tran ~fe•· of Pt·ope•·ty
Act the witnesses m ust sign their m1m !.; aftet• seeing the
actual execution of t he deed. See Shamtt Pt~fter v. Abdul
]{adir Rat•uthan (1).
•
Plaintiff asked for a per·sonal decree, :tnci the question is
whethc•·, the mortgage fai ling in •·e:;;pect of Ma Yaing, a
personal decree for the money c:tn be gin~n. The learned
Divisional Judge has felt constrained by ~he decision in
Btmseedh.ur ·V. Sujaat Ali and awJtl1er (2!, which follows the
decision of their Lordships ot the Privy Council in Narotam
Dass v. S.heopargash Singh (3), ant '\:l ·')th~r decision of their
Lordships of the Piivy Council in f( ctl!lct Si•Jgh v. Paras R;em
(4) to hold that no personal liability accrued or could be
en forced. In this we think he is clear·ly wrong.
I n t he first Privy Council case cit~d their LorJ3:1ips ·.vere
dealing with a par tjcu lar case, and they held that the do::ument in question contained no personal covenant to !)ay t he
debt out of person~! estate, o r any othet· estate tha n the
·particular ta luq t hat had been hypothecated. In Bunseedhur's
case t he mortgagor promised to repay the principal on a
·certa in s pecified date, and interest in a certain month year by
year. If t he interest was not paid the mortgagee was to be at
liberty to recover the same by suit. The document then proceeded that if t he mortgaged property should ever be sold by
a uction for arrears of Government revenue or for any other
reason, t hen the mortgagee might recover both the principal
and interest in any man ner they might consider feasible, either
from the person or ot her moveable or immoveable property of
the mortgagor; c:tnd that if the p,·incipal was I not paid by the
agre~d date, then the mortgagee might institute a suit to
recover from the mortgaged property. In othet• words, it was
(1)

(1912) 1. L.R. 35 Mad., 507.
I.L.R. 16 Cal., 540.

~) (1889)

(S) (1884) I. L.R. 10 Cal., 740.
(4) ( 1895) J. L.R. 22 Cal., 4!4.

192~ .

Qt•All CHaNG
G~A)I

..

~

MAUN'G J'O

}lyr, -

h~ld th~t.

a special . agreement had been ma~e as tp the.
re medies which were to be open to the mortgagee, and that
thet·efot·e he could not t·ecovet· his Joan in any othct· way. In
I{alka Singh's case the same princ'iple is laid down. Theit•
Lordships stated, "In the next place, although an unqualified
a.d mission of a debt no doubt implies a promise to pay it, their
Lordships are not prepared to hold that. this is necessarily SO·
where there is an express prGmi!:)e to pay in a part'icular
manner. It must dep~nd On the COliiStt•ttction Of the instrU-·
ment in each case." In all three cases it will be observed
that .i~ was held that there was no genet·al promis.e to ·pay .but
only a pt·<;>mise to pay. in a particulat· way, and therefore th.ese
.a.1.;1thorities do not apply to a cas.e where the mortgagor has not
lj~ited his liability to p~y only in a particular ..manner, and t~at.
\V.~S the view of the law taken in the ~ase of Et~el "Georgina
Kerr v. Clara B. Ruxtot~ (5).
It is unnecessary tq t·efet• to the authOJ•ities which lay down· .
that mortgage deeds whi:ch are in valid for want of registration
Ot' by · t•eason of defective registl·ation at·e admissible in
evidence to prove a ·personal covenant to pay. What h?-s to.
be considered therefore in each case is the terms .of a particular document.
In the pt·esent case there is no· doubt that the consideration.
money was paid. There are concurt·ent findings by both the
lower Courts as to this, and we see no t•eason to differ from
them. There is au express promise to repay, and the document provides that on failure to do so, the mortgagee may
proceed against the mortgaged pt•operty. There is furthet• the
exp1·ess admission of liability to pay any balance that might
still remaii1 outstanding after the propet•ty had been brought
to sale, There is nothing in the document to show that the
agreement to pay was qualified in its terms, ot· that there was
any idea of substituting a remedy against the property for the
initial liability to repay the loan. The plain.tiff therefore was
entitled to a decree against the estate of Ma Yaing for the
amount of money lent with the interest due.
We accept th~ appeal and reverse the decisipns of the
Courts below with costs throughout.
(5) (I~?Sl •

,c:al.

L.J , s~o.
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Before Mr.. Justice Pratt.
MA E DOK v. (1) MAUNG PO THA, (2) NlAU~G PO
HTIN, (3) MAUNG BA NGWE. ~'

Ctiminal
.RtviJi~~
J?5B

No.

ut

1921.

Hnlllar- for appliC<lnt.
A•wut 19tA,
1921,
](. }J. BmJer;jee-fot· n::;pondents.
ComPct~sat·ioH i11 criminal cn~es·-A.tva ril of compensntiotl by
llfagistrates in a case triable by Conrt of SessiotJ-C,.·imi~tal Proce.·
.(lure Code, 1898, scctio~t 250.
· Where a case ordinarily triable by a Court , of Session is tried by a
Magistn1tc empowered under section :10 of the Criminal Procedure Code,
the Magistrate is not competent to :~ward compensation. The special pro·
visions or section 30 which enable :l .\l:tgistr::ttc to try offences only triable
by a Court of Session " as a MaRistrnte •• do not mal<c such offences
.. , tritrble by a Ma,;istrate" for the purposts of section 250, Crimina!
Procedure Code.
·
Crown v. Q•rtlu, (19112) Punjab Record, Vol. X.XX\'11, p. 74 ICriminal)followed.

Ma E Dok was ordered by ~he District Magistrate, Thayet·
myo, to pay compensation to the accused in Criminal Trial
No.5 of 1921 tor having lwought a false cha:rge of an offence
under section 376, Penal Code, against them. On revision it
is urged that an offen~e unde•· section 376 is triable by the
-Court of Session and not hy a Magistrate· and that therefore
the District J\rlagistrate hafl no power to pass an order for
compensation under section 250 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure.
The wonls used in the section are " if
. a pe •·son is
accused before a Magistl·ate of any offence t•·iable by a Magist rate, and the J\.Jagist•·ate by whom the case is heat·d dischat·ges
or acquits the accused." The wot·ds • triable by a Magistrate •
would prima facie appear to refer to the schedule of statement of offences, column 8 'by what Coul't triable,' appended
to the Procedure Code.
This is the view taken in Sohoni and Row's cori1mcntaries
a.nd in the Punjab case of Crown v. Qndtt (1) in which it was
laid down that where a case ordinarily triable only by a Court
of Session is tried by a '"lagistrate empowered under section.
30 of the Criminal Procedure Code, the Magistrate is not
competent to award compensation. The special provisions of
• Reolsiou of the order of Major H. F • •U. Browtl, I.A., Distric#
Magistrate, Tha;vetmyo, ilirec·ting the applicant to pay compensa•
.tion cf Rs. 50 to each of tire respondeut:J,
(I ) (11102) P unjab Record, Vol. XXXVII, p. 74 (Criminal}.
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section 30 whiCh enable a Magistrate to try offences only
tt·iable by a Court of Session "as a Magistrate" do not malce
guch offcnceg "triable by a Magistrate" fo1· the ptu·poses of
~ection 250, Criminal Procedtu·e Code. I feel no doubt that
this is a correct statement of the law. The object of the
legislature wa~ appat·ently to exclude offences of gt·eat gravity
from the p1·ovision of section 250.
I set aside the order accordingly.

Before ilrJr. Just-ice RobitlS011, Chief Judge, atui Mr. Jusiicc·
Duckworth.

MAUi'\G BYA

A:>~o

I v. MAUNG l<YI NYO

AND

4

OTHERS.
Hi~;inbothum-for appellants.
Lca.ch-fot· respondents.
Civil Procedunl Code, sectior. 110-Appeal to Privy CouncilV aluatiOtJ jot· ptu·poses of appeal.
In the Court of Arst instance the plaintiffs obtained a decree for Jess .
than Rs. 10,000 for the tort complained of, viz. the erection of a bund and·
the alleged consequent inundation of their pqsldy·fields. On appeal this .
decree \vas set aside and the plaintiffs were thus. forced to acquiesce for ·
the future in the alleged dam·a ge to their· fields which were worth more
than Rs. 10,000.
Held,-on application bei.ng made for permission to appeal to Hia·.
Majesty in Council; that the subject-matter of the suit in the Court of fl 1·st
instance exceeded Rs. 10,000 and the decree or final order involved in.
directly a question respecting property worth over that .sum ; and that
therefore a certificate s hould be gr.anted.
John Joseph .DeSilva v. John Joseph DeSilva, (1904) 6 Bom. L.R.,
403; Gosain Bhmmath Gi1• v. Bihnri Lal. (1919) 4 Patna Law Journal, .
415·- rcferred to.
· And,·etc Macfarlane''· Prnn.cois 1.-eclaire, 15 English Reports P.C.,
462; Lala Bl111gwat Sa.ha.y v. Rai PasJmpati Nath Bose, 10 C. \V. N., .
564; Biraj lllohitJi Da~i v. Chi"tamoni Dasi: Sri Kishat~ · Lal v.
Kashmiro, (19111) I. I.. R. :iS All.. 445; A . V. S11bramatJia Ai;rar v. Sd.
lammal. (1916) J.L.R. 39 Mad., 843-fQ!lowed.

Duckworth, J.-The value of the suit exceeded Rs. 10,000•.
By the first Court's decree a sum of Rs. 8,821-8 was decreed
J>y way of damages for the tort complained of, viz., the erection of the bund, and the alleged consequent inundation of ·
plaintiffs' paddy-fields about ti to 2 miles away, whereby some
13,500 baskets of paddy were lost to them . On appeal, the .
Bench of this Court dismisse!=l the suit, setting aside the d~cree
of the District Court, thereby in effect, holding that defend···
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ant was entitled to maintain the bund, and thereby pt·eventing
the plaintiffs from suing again for its t·emoval, and forcing
them to acqui e sc~ for the futUt·e in the alleged extensive
damage to their fields. Now these fields are obviously worth
more than Rs. 10,000 and so would any portion thereof be,
which could yield over 13,500 baskets of paddy in one year, if
ordinuy prices of land and yield per acre, prevailed.
It is manifest therefore that section 110, Civil Procedure
Code, will permit the appellant-respondents to appeal to their
Lord$hips of the Privy Council. The value of the subjectmatter of the suit in the Court of Fit·st Instance was worth
over Rs. 10,000, and the decree or final order appears to
involve indirectly a question respecting property worth over
Rs. 10,000.
Furthet· the District Court and the Bench of this Court
differed on the facts of the case, and as to the Law applicable,
the latter involving questions of substantial difficulty.
It was argued that t_his was merely a suit for damages, and
that, in dealing with applications for leave to appeal to the
. Privy Council, this Court could not go beyond the amount of
damages actually decreed by the Court 'of First Instance more
.e'Specially as there had been no prayer for an injunction
restraining defendants from closing the Bund. The cases of
JohnJoseph DeSilva v. John Joseph DeSilva (1) and Gosai"
Bhatmnth Gir v. Bihari Lal (2) which followed Si1· Lawrence
Jenkin's decision in the Bombay case, were relied on, but they
t·elate to a state of affairs which is entirely different from that
in question here, and seem to me not to apply. In Andrew
Macfarlane v. Fra11cois Leclaire (3) (an appeal from Canadait heir Lordships laid down that the correct principle in such a
case as this was to look at the judgment, as it affects the
interests of the parties, who are prejudiced by it, and who seek
to relieve themselves from it by an appeal. This principle has
been adopted in India.
In the case of Lala Bhrtgwat Sahay v. R'ai Pashupati Nath
Bose (4) Maclean, C.J ., and Mool<herjee, J ., dealt with a case
where it had to be decided whether the valuation for purposes
l 1) (1904) 6 Born. L.R, 403.
(3) 15 English Reports P.C., 462.
(2) (1919) 4 Patna Law Journal, 415. (4) 10 C.W.N., 5,64.
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of t he appeal depended upon the value of plaintiffs' share in a n
estate or the value of the whole estate. They d~cided that t he
latter value was in that case the true crite•·ion. They followed
the unreported case of Biraj Mohini Dasi v. Chintamoni D.rsi
in which Maclean, C.J., and Bann erjee, J., had come to the
same conclusion. In my opinion these decisions were correct.
Further I consider that the case of Sri Kisha.11 TJal v. J(ashmiro
(6) was rightly decided. There Sir Henry Richards, C.J., and
Banerjee, J., dealt with the case of a n award by which all the
proper ty, including the mortgage rights, wa·s divii.ted amongst
defendant Kashmiro, the widow of the deceased, and certain
other persons, including the plaintiff. The lady obtained
thereunder an eight-anna share in the mortgage rights, '"vhile
plaintiff wa~ given four annas. The lady alone filed a sui t on
the mortgage and recovered the money. The plaintiff t hereupon brought the suit in question to recover his four-anna
share in the mortgage money. · The suit was valued at oveF
Rs. 10,000. The first Court gave plaintiff a dec!"ee for Rs. 8,800.
On appeal the ·High Court held that the awar·d was fraudu ient
and collusive, and dismissed the "suit. The learned Judge~
held, in the matter of the application for leave to appeal to the
J:>rivy Council, that the provisions of section 110, Civil
P rocedure Code, applied, inasmuch as the awat·d, if the High
CoUt·t's decree became fina4, would be invalid as rega1·ds property other than the proper ty in dispute in the suit- the said
award admittedly 1·elating to property far exceeding Rs. 10,000
in value.
Applying this decision to the present c;\se, I thin k that
there is no doubt that ~ection 11 0, Civil Procedure Code, is
applicable, and that a ct:rtifi.cate sho uld issue.
It will issue accon1ingly. Respondents will pay appellants,
costs, 3 gold mohurs.
Robinso1~, C.].-1 am of the same opinion. The value of
the subject-matter of the suit in the Court of First Instance
was over Rs. 10,000. In addition to this the amount 01• value
of the subject-matter in dispute on appeal to His Majesty in
Council must be the same sum or upwards or the decree must
involve directly or indirectly some claim or !question to or
(6) (1913) I.L.R. 35 All., 445.
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respecti.ng pt·operty. of like amount or value. The matter to
be decided now is whether this CoUJ·t's decree involves
indirectly some question to or t·especting property of Iil<e
amount or value.
The second pat·agraph of section 110 in my opinion is
intended to deal with pt·operty other than that forming pat·t
of the actual subject-matter in dispute and which would be
affected hythe final decree or order. If the decree affects the
·petitioner's rights in or to such othet• property, that may be
·taken into consideration in estimating the amount or value of
the subject-matter ifl dispute on appeal to His Majesty in
·Council. The whole question is vet•y fully argued in A . V.
Subraman·ia Aiyar v. Sel~ammal (7) and with the decision
arrived at therein I entit·ely agree. The petitioner's rights
:are clearly thus affected.
A certificate will therefore be .gra!Jted. I con.cur in the
·order as to costs.
This disposes of both applications and the two appeals
naay be consolidated, one security of Rs. 4,000 ouly need be
tal{eJt a·nd one paper book printed.
PRIVY COUNCIL.
·ON APPEALS FROM THE CHIBF COURT OF LOWER

AND

v.
M,\UNG

Kvt

Nvo.

BUR~·lA.

Before Viscotmt Haldane, Lord Atkinsou, Lord Phillimore and
Si·r J olm Edge.

.MA YAIT v. MAUNG CHIT MAUNG,
CHIT MAUNG v. MA YA IT A:\0

MAUNG BYA

MAUNG

ANOTHliR.'~

(Consolidated Appeal:;.}
Burma Laws .-let, 1898-Status of 1\.alais for the purposes ojCt·iteria for determim:tr.g status of new castes or sects evolved from.
Hindt~ism.

The comhined operation of migration, intermarriage with people of
another race and religion, an9 new occupations, may produce from the
descendants of Hindus a community, with its peculiar religion and u.sages,
which is outside Hinduism in the proper meaning of the word. The
Kalais form such a community and are not Hindus within the meaning of
.
section 13 of the Burma Laws Act.
Abraham v. Abraham, 9 Moore I. A. 195; Bhagwan J(oer v. Bos·e,
so I.A. 249; Mutlmsami Mmldaliar v Ma.~ilnmani, 33 I.LR. Mad.,

*N.B .-For j-udgments of the Original a~d Appellate Sides, see Civil
Regular No. 404 of 1913 and Civil 1st Appeals Nos. 64 and 65 of 1915.
(7) (1916) I.L.R. 39 Mad. , 843.

Privy Comul/
Appeals No1.
146 and 14'
of 1919•
Ar~rust tst,
1 921·
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342 ; Abduralthim flaji Ismail JHitht4 v. Halimabai, 43 .f .A.,
referred to.
MAYAn

v.
.MAUNG CIHT
MAUNG.

as-

.Judgment delivered by Viscmmt H alclat~e.._These are
consolidated appeals from the judgments of the Chief Court
of Lower Burma, which varied judgments of that Court on its
ot·iginal side. The real question to be determined is whether
one Maung Ohn Ghine, who died en the lOth J.une, 1911, and
who was an opulent and prominent met·chant in Rangoon,
was a Hindu within the meaning of section 13 of the Burma
La\VS Act, 1898. If he was, it is not in controversy that HindU:
Jaw so governed the succession to his estates that a volunta1·y
settlement made by him of .the 5th May, 1908, could not be
fully operative. Section 13 of the Act referred to is in these
ter·ms:" (1) Where in any suit or other proceeding in But·ma it
i~ necessary for the Court to decide any question regarding
succession, inheritance, marriage or .caste, or any religious.
usage or institution, (a) the Buddhist law in cases where
the parties are Buddhists, (b) the Muhammadan law in,
cases where the parties ~re Muhammadans, and (c) the
Hindu law in cases where the parties are Hindus, shall form
the rule of decision except in so far as such law has by
enactment been altered or abolished or is opposed to any
custom having the force of law.
" (2) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (1) and of
any other enactment for the time being in force, all questions.
arising in civil cases instituted in the Courts of Rangoon shall
be dealt with Hod determined according to the law for the timebeing administered by the High Court of Judicature at Fort
William in Bengal, in the exercise of its ordinary original civil!'
jurisdiction.
" (3) In cases not provided for by sub-section (1) or · .
sub-se.ctioo (2) or by any other enactment for the time being
in force, the decision shall he according to justice, equity
and good conscience."
The consolidated appeals a1·ise out of two suits. In one ot
these a declaration was sought that 'the settlement referred to
was wholly inoperative, and alternatively for a declaration
that the dispositions in favour of persons unborn at the date
of the settlement were void. The other suit was for adminis-
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tration of the estate unde1· the direction of the Court. T he
Judge of first instance held that Maung Ohn Ghine was not a
Hindu or a Buddhist within the meaning of the Act, and it
was not suggested th at he was <t Muhammmbn. He therefore
held that the l ~tw which applied was that pmvided by the
lndian Succession Act of 1365, t~ccord in g to which, excepting
in the case of suc~.:..:ssion to l:iOll1C one belonging to one of these
th1·ee classes, there are laid down provisiong equivalent to
·rules of justice, equity and good conscience, which permitted
the validity of the settlement of the 5th May, 1908. Under
this Maung Ohn Ghine conveyed pr·operty, reser·ving his life
interest in it, to trustees fo1· his wife and children and their
issue, some of whom might be unborn, as in the deed provided.
If the learned Judge was righ t in thinking that the settler did
not come within any one of the tha·ee spccified classes, it is
not disputed that this further c0nclusion was cotTect.
The ·answer to the question r·aised in these appeals therefot·e turns on the question of the status ot Maung Ohn Ghine.
If he was not a Hindu within the meanin~ of the two Acts
cited, in each of which the ter~l Hi ndu is used in the same
sense, this decision of the leaJ·necl Judge was right. But the
Chiei Court on appeal held him to he a Hi ndu.
In order to decide which of the views of his status was.
right, it is necessary to turn to the story of Maung Ohn Ghine's
life. He was a merchant in Rangoon who died during a visit
to .England. Among other· positions he held that of a
municipal commissioner and magistrate in Rangoon. It is
clear that he was a Kalai, which means that he was the
descendant of a Hindu who had ma rri ed a Burmese woman.
His parents also were Kalais, and he himself married a Kalai.
His paternal grandfather was apparently a Hindu who had
migrated from Madras to Burma and had married Burmese~
His son was tbea·efore a !{alai, and the latter married a Kalai.
Maung Ohn Ghine was therefore a I<alai, and he lived in·
Burma all his life, excepting when absent on short visits..
Twomey, J ., when dt:livering his judgment in the Cout·t of"
Appeal, gave a description of .Maung Ohn Ghine's career
which is. instructive:.
.

a

" In matters of daily life, apart from his religion, Ohn Ghine was
hardly distinguishable from the Burmese Community in general, and it
appurs that it was as a prominent member of the Burmese Community
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that he was sent to England at the time of .J(ing Edward's Coronation.
Great stress has been hlill on the leading part talten by Ohn Ghine in
lilA YAIT
supporting vari<lo~ important Buddhist interests. In 1900 he wcote to the
'D.
li:&UNG CHIT Governot· uf Madr;~s urging that certain Buddhist relics lying in the :'l'l adras
)oiAu~c.
Museum should he m:Jde o,·cr to him to be placed in a shrine which he was
preparing at Rangoon, ami he referred in this letter to his Buddhist Co. religionists.' In a letter dated the. IRth February, ,1901, to the Colonial
Sccret::o,·y, Ceylon, he joined with several othc1'S in ~1dvocating the cause
or the Bunnese Buddhist pilgrims to the Buddhist temple of the S<tct·ed
Tooth Helie at !{andy, and the writers · of this Jetter describe themselves
as ' Burmese pilgrims now on a visit to CCeylon.' As one of t!':e community
of the Buddha Gaya Missionary Society he also 'championed the cause of
the Bur;;,ese Buddhists against the mohunt of a Hindu temple ~1t Gay a with
reference to a certain zayat erected there by King Mindon for the use of
the Burmese pilgrims. H e was one of the resideAts of Rangoon who
presented an address on behalf of the Buddhist community to the Viceroy,
'Lord <:;urzon, on his vis•t to Rangoon in 1901."
lf2l.

The learned Judge goes on to make some observation.s · on
this evidence :"At first sight these incidents in his career appear to support the
eontention that Ohn Chine was as much a Buddhist as <I Hindu. To
understand their real rneaniog it is necessary to look at Ohn Ghine's
-c~reer and aspirations u:> a whole. lie was a m:.:n of tnnbition who h~d
amassed a considerable fortune hy his business capacity and in.dustry.
Sprung from a n obscure cb:;:;, he had little prospect of taldng a leading
place so long as he was identified merely with the l(alais. Caste
prejudices kept Indian Hindus aloof from him ami would prt>\'ent him from
.any kin<.! of leadership among the Hindus generally. But by throwing in
his l<~t with the tolerant Rurmese, who formed the bull< of the population of the province, he could hope to attain :<ome distinction.
He was as mueh Burmese as Indian by blood, ami ir: dress, language and
manner of life he was mor:: Burmese than Indian. He admired the
Buddhist doctrines and found much that ''as attracti\'c in Buddhist
religious practices. Material interests chimed with his inclinations, and
Ohn Ghinc tltood forth aHa reprch'l!ntati\'C of the Burmese. He received
more than one marl< of distinction from Government, :1nd probably hoped
lor more. I n these circumst:~nces no special signifkance c:111 he attached
to his posing as ~~ member of the Burmese Buddhist Community, by
.associating witt'! which he had uchicvcll mo,;t of his SltCcess in life Hi:>
readiness to figure as a co·rclig ionist of Buddhists in 1901 may be compared
with his attitude of conservative Hinduism in :'\la Nu's ca,;e five years
later. On each oc.:casion there w~•s exaggeration with :1 purpose, and
neither incident affords a s~tfe guide to Ohn Chine's actual religious status
The evidence shows that he never renounced or repud iated his memberflhip ofthe Kale Community, and in spite of his liber~dity to Buddhist .
monks and his lil<ing for Buddhist prayers and practices, he drew the . line
at having his sons skit£byw:d (that is, initiated as Buddhist novici!s). He
continued I1is H indu worship at the Kale Temple, and when he died it did
.not occur to his family to have his obsequies conducted a<;:cording to any
·.r ites except those of the Hindus, and his ashes ·were sent to Benares.
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The marriage of his :;on, Chif Maung, with a Burmese girl, a ccording to
Burmes~ custom in 1910, was no doubt a serious lapse from reCtitude for
a Hindu, but this incident can only be reg:m.leJ :JS :1:1 example of the
gencr;lllaxity of the marriage customR of the Kale Commun •ty as compared
with those of the recognised Hindu caste:;."

This description of Ohn Ghine's life their Lord~hips have
but little ·occasion to question, excepting in the conclusions
which the learned J udgc draws a bout the n;lligious sh\tus of the
dead man. Before, however, .rrocee<.ling to this it is desirable to
suppJement thenat•rative on certain points. The case of Ma Nu
in 1906, to which refet·ence is made by Twomey, J .• was one il.l
which
Ohn Ghine was
prosecuting a Burman for abducting his
c.
.
daughter, and. the question . was whether she was abducted ,or
ha~ me.r.e ly eloped. Qhn Ghine, who objected to any suggestiQn
of marriag.e , swore that he himself was a Hindu, in which case
no marria·g.e could properly have taken place. He qad
,Qbviously a special motive for tal<ing this course, and the
fncident comes to very little. As against it may be set t he fact
. that he sent his sons
a Bo.tddhist J{yaung for instntction in
the auddhi st faith , and that to one of his sons who was in
.England he despatched a cat·d of admonit ion enjoining him to
" daily thin!< of the Buddha." This was in August, 1907. As
lor the sending of Ohn Ghine's ashes to Be nares, this seems to
have been permitterl by his widow in consequence of some
suggestion made to her. When Ohn Ghine's daughter, Ma
Mya, died in 1910. he appeal'S not to have himself sent her
ashes to the Ganges. They were only s~nt ·there aftet· his
death along with his own. No doubt Ohn Ghine's body was
crem-ated when it was brought to Rangoon from England.
But the cremation toolc place in a compound which was not an
exclusively Hindu cemetery, and, although Hindu rites were
observed, Buddhist priests or j>o11gyis were standing round the
body nnd received offerings, while the bu1·ning was c:u·ried out
by BUJ·mans. It is true that Ohn Ghine had supported the
Hindu temple in Phayre Street, Rangoon, and was a trustee of
it. But this temple was built by s ubscriptions from Kalais
who frequented it, ~nd does not appear to have been one. whe:·e
strict Hinduism was observed. Moreove1·, he a lso supported
and went to B uddhist pagod.as and worshipped there regularly,
observing the Buddhist Ients, and making gifts to the priests.
Their Lords hips have examined the evidence relative toOhn Ghine's religious life, and the conclusion to which they

to
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have come is that Robinson, J., the learned Judge who tried
this case, was r ight in thinking that Ohn Ghine observed to a
liAo:~ cun certain ext~rlt th~ rilt'S and cet•emonies of the Hindu religion,
M AuNe.
but that he also oiH:-:rved and followed the Buddhist rdigion to
a great extt!nt and was far ft·om being an orthodox Hindu.
That this ~ho':'ld have been so app'e ars to them to have been
far f rom unnatural, considering the nature of the l{alai Community, of which he was a member. They think that the r·eal
question in the appeal is whethe: the J{alais as a community
are Hindm; within the meaning of the expression as used in the
Burma Laws Act of ·!898. It is not necessary for their Lord
ships t~> express any opinion upon the construction which
QrrnDnd, J., rut upon tl1e judgment of the Judicial Commi~tee
in Abraham v. Abraham (1). Whatever might be the conclusion on that matter would not dispose of the present controversy. If Ohn Ghine had been born a Hindu, mere deviation
from orthodoxy would not have been sufficient to deprive hint
of Hind u status. He might have continued to posses:; it had
he becom~ a member of the Bramo S<>maj, as was decided by
this Board in· Bhag1.oan Koer v. B ose (2), and he would not have
the less possessed the status if ht! had been, say. a Sikh or a
Jain, or probably if he had even at times wor:;hipped with
Buddhists. But Ohn Ghine was not born a Hindu unless the
Kalai Community generally is Hindu, aHd this rajses a question
of much more difficulty than that which arises in the case of
a single individual to whom considerable latitude of action is
e:J:tended before he is deemed to have deprived himself of the
religion which gave him his Jaw by anything that does not
amount to clear renunciation of t hat religion. In the instance
of a community the question must always bt! whether there has
been continuity of charactet•. No douht 'there may develop
gradually among a set of people Who live and worship together,
variations from the regular practices of those who at·e Hindus
which, though considerable, ought not to be taken to be such
as have destroyed continuity of relationship.
In the valuable judgment deliver•ed in 1909 by Sankaran
Nair, J ., in Muthusami Mudaliar V. lHtr.silamani (3), that learned
'!l'll 1•
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( I) 9 Moore I. A., IllS.
(2) 30 I.A. , 249.
(ll) 33 I. L.R. Mad., 342.
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Judge considers the criteria according to which new castes
which have been evolved among the descendants of Hindus
are to he considered as having t·etained the Hindu t·eligion.
He points out that the formation of new castes is a procel's
which is constantly taking place. Usage has modified old
principles and it governs in the sects which have adopted such
usage. Contact with otftet• religions may well have evolved
sects which have discarded many characteristics of Qrthodox
Hinduism, and have adopted ideas apd rites which are popularly supposed to belong to other systems. Continuity may
not in such cases have bee·'1 destroyed; .but the're is a limit to
such processes. Continuity may be so broken that the new
sect is outside the original pale. The Hindu law which the
.Courts administer rest$ on the Shastras, which claim divine
.sanction and are followed by Brahmins generally. There may
have been introduced usages which constitute a departure
from the principles of the Shastras so great that the community which has adopted them must be taken to have lost the
character of being one in which Hindu religion governs. In
the case of a sect at a distance from Hindu centres, where the
surroundings are Burman and Buddhist and the mode of life
is different from that of the Hindu communities in India
proper, popularly known as such, it is easier to determine it
as being outside Hinduism than it is in the case of an isolated
individual who has merely lapsed into unorthodox practices.
It is obvious that few influences can b~ more potent in p1·odud.
ing new comm_unities of this separate kinu than the combined
operation of migration, intermarriage and new occupations.
When these influences have operated for sufficiently long a
different comn1unity, with its peculiar religion and usages,
may well result and be so outside Hinduism in the prope"r
meaning of the word. To the members·of such a community
the expression Hindu iu the Indian Succession Act and the
Burma Laws Act would not be applicable.
Of the mode in which this principle is <lpplied, the judgment
of t his Committee, delivet·ed in 1908 by Sir Arthur Wilson in
Bhagw im Koer v. Bose,. is a good illustration. There it
was explained how Sikhs and Jains can properly be treated as
.Hindus, and how e.ven entry into membership of tbe Brahmo
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Somaj does not necessarily destroy continuity with a religionwhich is so elastic in its scope as is Hinduism." It is plain
fll.
that the application of any merely abstract principle fil}ay he
I&AUNG Cu n
insufficient to solve the problem in co9crete cases. A'method
MAO:\<: .
which tal<es account of historical as well as other considerations must be applied, and . the subject-matte•· must in each
instance be looked at as a whole. In the recent appeat of
Abdm·ahhim Haji Ismail Mithtt v. Halimabai (4), a case of
migration of a ·sect from India to East Africa, their Lot·dships
laid down that where a Hindu family migrates from one part
of India to another, prim(!- facie t hey carry with them their·
personal law, and if they are alleged to have become subject
to a new.. local custom, this.new.custom must be affirmatively
proved to have. been adopted; but where such a family
emigrate to anoJher country and, having earlier become thems~lves Mu:;am.madans, settle among .Muhammadans, the presumption that they have accepted the law of the people whom
they have j9ioed should be made. All that has to be shown is
that they have so acted as to raise the inference that they ·have
cut themselves off from their old environment. It was observed
that the an.aJogy is that of a change of domicile on settling in
a new country, rather than the analogy of a change of custom
on migration within India. The question is simply one of the
proper inference to be drawn from circumstances.
If a twice-born Hindu migrates across the sea to Burma
and marries a Burme~>e woman, that in itself may not necessarily deprive him of his Hindu status in the eye of the law.
But if he has descendants who have been born and have
always lived in Burrna, and who have intet·marrjed. with
its people, then, even though they may fOI'm a community
of their own which inherits many traces of Hindu usage, if the
usages and religion at·e of ~ character so dive.rgent from
Hinduism as those of this community are, th~ community
cannot, in their Lordships' opinion, be regarded as Hindu.
They thinlt that the Kalais acquired a non-Hindu status of
their own of this kind, and, fut•ther, that Maung Ohn Ghine
had so distinctly identified himself with the Kalais that his.
st.atus was determined by theirs.
·M A VArr
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They are therefore unable to draw the inferences made by
the learned Judges of the Appellate Court. They tl<ink that
the contention of-Ma Yait is well founded, and that her appeal
ought to succeed, while the cross-appeal of Maung Chit Maung
must !ail. It follows that the decrees of the Appellate Court
in the two suits should be set aside and the decrees of
Robinson, J., restored, excepting in !iO far as that in the Appellate Court costs were given out of the estate. This pa.rt of
the decrees may stand.
Their LorqsJ:Jips will humbly advise His Majesty accordingly.
Maung Chit Maung must pay the costs of the appeals.
Before Mr. ]11stice Robimon, Chief ]ttdge, a11d
. Mr. Justice Duckworth.
S. C. DAS GUPTA v. (1) THE BURMA RATLWAYS
CO., LTD., (2) B: LALL DWARKADA~.*
Balker-Cor appellant.
Leach-for 1st respondent.
Dantra-for 2nd respondent.
Appellate Courl's JudgmerJt and Decree-Form of-Circum·
Jtance• under which original decree ma, be executed.
The Appellate Court's judgment should state whether the original
decree is conlirmed, varied or reversed ; and if it is reverse~.! or varied, the
relief to which the appellant is entitled. The Appellate Court's decree
should contain a clear specification of the relief granted or other adjudica·
t1on made, and orders regarding costs both in the original suit and in the
appeal.
In general the Appellate Court's decree, if properly drawn, is the sole
decree to be executed in the case, but in certain circuu'letances it may be
incumbent on the Courts to permit execution ol the decree of the Originat
Court.
Balki!Tm• Da• v. Bedmali Koer, (1'893) J.L.R. 20 Cal., 888; Killo·
l inker Gho1e Roy v. Burrodacaunt Singh Roj•, 10 Ben. L.R., 101;
Chowdht'j! Wahid Al(v. Mullick bJayet Ali, 6 Ben, L.R., 52; Noor Ali
Chowdhuri v. Ko11i Meah, (1886) I.L. R.IS Cal., 13; Muhammad Sulal·
man Khan v. Muhammad Yar Khan, (1889) I.L.R. II All., 267;
Kallash Chandra Bose v. Gi1'ija Sund,ari Debi, (1912) J.L.R. 89 Cal.,
9~1; : Sdtwaji Balajirav Deshamukh v. Sakhat'lal Atmaramshel, 16
Bom. L,R,, 778-f.oHowed.

Rol»nson, OJ., and Duckworth, ).- The appellant sued the
Burma Railways in Civil Regular No. 154 of 1918. The suit
was dismissed with costs, the decree bejng dated the 28th May
1915. In Civil Execution No. 325 of 1915 the first respondent
:<~:pplied for exe<:ution by transfer of the decree to Mandalay
• Miscellaneoui APieal againsl the order 1as1ed byR;gg, J ., on

the OrigltJtrl Sldt···rJide 10 L.B.R., 280.
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~ ·:. This was on the 11th September 1915, and his application was

granted. The appellant appealed from the decree in Civil First
Appeal No. 106 of l915. The appeal was dismissed on the lOth
THit
April1916 with costs. The judgment of the Appellate Court
BVIUlA
l!UtLWAYS did not comply . with the provisions of Order 41, t•ule 32,
Oo., LTD. which directs that the judgment may be for confirming, vary~ ing or reversing the deeree ft·om which the appeal is preferred.
It djd not state that the decree of the Court below was. confirmed, and it is silent as to the costs a~arded by the Original
Court. The decree of the Appellate Court followed the judgment exactly. In that it met·ely stated that the appeai is
dismissed, and set out.the costs awarded by it. The portion of
the form fo~ Appellate Cottrt's decrees drawn up in a ccot·dance
with Ordet• 41, rule 35, was not fi1led up, the I printed portion
being scored out. After the decree of the first Court was
· transferred to Mandalay for execution, notice was issued to
the judgment-debtor tq show cause why he should not be
committed to civil prison. That was on the 22nd December
1915. The judgment-debtor raised various objections under
Order 21, rule 40. He offered to give security, but continually
obtained adjournments, ;:~,nd matters were allowed to drag on
for a very long time. He mentioned the fact that an appeal
was pending, and obtained adjournments on the ground that
judgment had not yet been delivered. After it had been
delivered, nothing more was said about it, and finally an order
was pftssed on the 20th July 1917 allowing him to satisfy the
decree by instalments of Rs. 50 a month. The first instalment
was to be paid on the 1st September 1917, and on the 31st
August 1917 he paid in Rs. 50. He has paid no instalment
subsequently. The Court then ~suo m-ot1t foolt action with a
view to his arrest and imprisonment .to compel him to pay the
instalments due. He protested against the action of the Cou.rt,
and, counsel for the decree-holder admitting that the Court
having acted suo mot1i, he could ..not press. the matter, no
further action was taken. On the 20th March 1920 the first
respondent assigned the decL•ee of the original court in writing
to the second respondent for Rs. 500, and on the same day the
second resp~>ndent applied in Civil Miscellaneous No. 78 o
19%0 that he may be substituted on the record as the decreeholder. The petition was signed by his own counsel and by
0. DAs
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·counsel for the first respondent who recorded their consent on
the applieation. Notice was ordet·ed to issue to the present
-appellant for the 17th May 1920. The appellant had in the
meantime obtained a decree against one Bissesserdas iH the
District Court of Mandalay, and as some time must elapse
before the sanction of .the cout•t to the substitution of the
second respondent's name could be obtained, and as both
t·espondents were afraid that the appella;1t might execute, ot•
.assig1~ , his decree before they could tal{e action, the fit·st respondent on the 24th March 1920 applied in Civil Execution No.
67
1920 for execution of the- decree of the first court by
attachment of the decree in Civil Regular No. 94 of 1913 of the
District Court of Mandalay which had bee11 .passed in favour
-of the present appellant. This application was not in a tabular
form as required by the Code of Civil Procedure, but in that
of an ordinary petition. It contained no mention of ~he fact
that an appeal had been filed against the decree, execution of
which was sought, or that it had been decided. The second
respondent recorded his consent to the prayer o! the petition
·On it. It is perfectly clear that the first and second respon·dents were acting together in both these applications. On the
25th .March 1920 counsel for the first respondent appeared and
·stated that it was impossible to give the amount fot• which the
decree to be attached had been passed, and he asked for
.attachment without notice ynder Order 21, t•ule 22. On this
the following order was passed:-" Order made as prayed,"
·.th~t is to say, an inte1'im attachment was issu~d. On the ·Iath
May the present appellant filed ~n application asking that the
·order for interim attachment of the decree of the District
Court of Mandalay might be set aside, and that the decrees
passed agaif.lst him in both the original and appellate Courts
·be held incapable of execution. Finally, on the 2nd June 1920
·th$ present appellant's counsel asked that the application to
substitute the second respondent's name and the application
for execution by attachment of th.e Mandal~y decree be set
·down before the Court for hearing. This was done. The
present appellant :appJied for an open commission to examine
witnesses with reference· to an objection raised by him that the
sec.ond respondent was merely a benaniidar, and that therefore
.hii name could not be substituted. The matter, how~ver, stood
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over until the hearing before the Original Side of this Court on.
both these applications.
The principal objection talcen by the appellant was that the
decree of the Original Cout·t had become merged in the decree
of the appellate Court, and that the appellate Court's decree
was the only decree which was capable of execution in thjs.
case. The leat·ned Judge on the Original Side held that under
the circumstances of the present case there was no decree that
the first t•espondent COtAld execute relating to t~e COStS awarded.
them by the orig·inal court except that court's dect·ee, and that
.therefore there was no question of the Appellate Court'~ decree
supek'seding .it, and his final ot·der reads as follows :-"There
will be an order· substituting Dwarkadas ( Respondent 2) as
transferee of the Burma Railways' (lst respondents) decree and
an order allowing him to attach the decree in Civil Regular·
No. 94 of 1913 of the Distt·ict Court of ~landalay."
It is necessary to set out one or two matters of fac.t. At
the time of the firat application fo t· execution, no appeal had
been filed, and the only dect·ee in existence, and thet·efore the
only decree of which execution could be taken out, was the
decree of the Original Court. That ap.plication was in order,
and no objection could be talcen to it. In spite of a decree
having been subsequently passed by the appellate Court, no ·
objection was raised that the decree, of which execution was
being had, bad merged in that of the appellate Coul't, or that
it could not therefore be any longer executed. On the contrary the appellant sought for and obtained an order for ·
payment of the costs awarded by that original decree by
instalments. In the next place, at the time that Civil Execution No. 67 of 1920 was filed the first respondent's n arne was .
still on the record as the decree-holder, and no order of substitution having been passed, the application was clearly
competent.
It is not quite easy to understand exactly what orders were
passed by the · original court on the two matters that were·
before it. They were to be heard and disposed of togetber..
This was on the suggestion of the appellant consented to by
the respondents. After a careful consideb\tion of the ord'ei's.
passed, we have come to the conclusi<;>n that its decision
amounts to this :-That the nairie of secc>nd respondent was 'to-
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'be substituted as transferee of the decree, that it was to be
·taken that his name was also substituted in the application for
·execution, and that both these applications were accordingly
granted.
There was an application before the Cotirt for execution by
attachment of the Mandalay decree, and the transferee was
given an order allowing him to attach that decree. The first
objection urged before us was that the first respondent had no
locus standi to apply for execution after he had ,completely
assigned the decr~e to the second respondent. Thet·e is no
force in this objection. It is not until the t!'ansferee obtains
·the sanction of the Court to the substitution of his name on
·therecord·that the tt·ansferee acquires any rights, and until
such an order is passed, the person whose name appears on
the record as the decree-holder is competent to take action by
·way of execution. The next objection is that the petition for
execution was not in a tabular form. We do not thin1< 'that
this is in itself a sufficient ground for t·ejecting the application .
' The petition contains all the facts that the law requires to be
mentioned in such application s, except the fact that an appeal
had been filed: That fact is requit·ed to be mentioned in
··order that the Cout•t should be aw~\re whether the decree
sought to be executed was still in existence or not. No
objection on this ground ,.,,as taken in the first instance,
. and, as the facts were brought entirely and fully before the
Court before the decision was passed, we are not prepared
to intei·fere on this gt·ound.
It is further urged that . no notice wa~ issued' before an
·order was passed, but . the order passed was not the final
-- order on the applicatiop, but only one allowing an interim
. attach!nent t.Q issue. Notice of the application was given to .
the appellant, and he had been heard fully before final orders
· were given.
A further objection \Vas raised that the second respondent
· was merely a benamid::tr for the judgment-debtor in the
· decree that was sought to be attached.
We agree with .the opinion ~pressed in Balkishen Das v .
. Bedmati J{oer (1) :-" The legality of the proceedings taken in
,;pursuance of an application made and allowed und~r· secti~~
(1) (1893) I. L. R. 20 Cal., 388.
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232 must depend ;not on the reality of the transfer but on the
sanction accorded ; and if the result was to obtain satisfaction
wholly or in part, we know of no authority for the proposition
that the proceedings would, as regards the judgment-debtor, .
be invalid, merely because the person at whose instance they
were taken with the sanction of the Court turned out to: be a .
benamidar of the decree-holder." The le~.rned Judge of 'the·
Court below was therefore perfectly right in refusing to issue
commission for the examination of .witnesses to support the
allegation that the second respondent was merely a benamidar.
The principal ground of objection and the principal ground'
of appeal to us is that the decree of the original court which
alone it has been sought to execute was incapable of execution, .
and that an appeal having been filed therefrom and a .decree
passed by the appellate Court, the decr.e e of the original Court
merged in that of the appellate Court which latter was the
only decree that was capable of execution. This question has been considered by most of the High Courts, and was. considered by their Lordships of the Pri~y Council iri the case of ·
Kistokinker Ghose Roy v. Burrodacaunt Singh Roy (2). There
has been s<;>me difference of opi.nion as to the result of the
decision on this point. Their Lol'dships set out the questions
that had been argued before them. The first two points are set ·
.out as follo·ws :First -Is the execution of a decree of the High Court
made on appeal from one of the Courts in the Mofussil to be ..
goverped by the 20th or by the 19th section of Act XIV of 1859;
or, in other words, is it subject to the three years', or to the
twelve years', rule of limitation ? ·
Secondly-What is the effec-t of a decree ofthe High Court
affirming a decree of Zillah Court? ls it to be taken to incbt<·
porate the latter in itself, so that, for the purposes of execution,..
the decree to be executed is to be taken to be a decree of the
High Court ?
.
They decided that the execution of decrees of the High
Court made on appeal from the District Courts is subject to .
the three years' rule of limitation. Their Lordships then
proceed to say, " If this be so, the consideration of the second' .
question is not necessary for the determination of this appeal,..
(2) 10 Ben. L.R., 101.
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since it is admitted that the period of three years, if calculated
from the date of the decree of the High Court, had expired S. O. .DJ\S
Gun~
before the application for execution was made. Nor, indeed,
v.
is the general question, upon which there have also been
Tm:
BuA~fA
conflicting decisions in India, of much practical import~nce,
RAil. WAY&
since it is admitted that the ~ate from which the three years Oo., LTQ,
are to be calculated is the date of the decree of the Appellate
Court,- whether that decree is to be treated as the decree to be ·
executed, or th~ appeal of which it is the termination is to be
deemed ' a proceeding tal<en to keep the original decree in
force.'

*

*

*

*

*

•• In the case before us, the High Court obviously proceeded on
the principle that a simple decree of affirmance did not so
incorporate the mandatory part of the original de«ree as to
make, for all purposes, the dect•ee of the Appellate Court the
sole decree to be executed. And this ruling appeat•s to have
been followed in the case of Cho·wdhry W ahid Ali v. Mullick
Im~yet Ali (3), in which it was ruled that, in order to make the
de·cree of the Appellate Court the final decree in the suit for
all purposes of execution, it was necessary that it should have
decreed a n1aterialmodification of the original decree. The
rule so eltpr~ssed seems open to the objection of vagueness.''
They then refer to a Full Bench decision of the High Court of
Bengal in which it had been laid down that whether the decree
of the Lower Court is reversed, or modified, or· affirmed, the
decree p~ssed by the Appellate Court is t~ fi.aal decree in the
suit, and as such the only dec!'ee which is capable of being
enforced by execution, and to a decision of the Madras High
Court to· the same effect. Their Lordships' conclusion is thus
stated:-" If the question were 1·es integra, their Lordships
would incline to the view taken by the Judges of···the High
Court in the present case, viz., that the execution ought to
proceed on a decree, of which the mandatot·y part expressly
declares the right sought to be enforced. Considering, however,
that, fot• the reaSi)l'lS already given, the question is not of much
practical importance, their Lordships will not express dissent
from the rulings of the Madras Court and of the Full Bench
of the Bengal Court, further than by saying thf\t there may be
cases in wh-ich the Appellate ·Court, particularly on special
(S) 6

Ben. L.R., 52.
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appeal, might see good reasons to limit its decision to a simple
dismissal of the appeal, and to abstain from confirming a
decree erroneous or questionable, yet not open to examination
by reason of the special and limited nature o? the appeal."
Since that decision was passed, thet•e have been decisions
of the High Courts in India in which it has been considered.
In Noor Ali Chowdhttri v. Koni Mcah (4), it was held that the
decree and the only decree of which execution could be taken
out was the appellate decree, and that the decree must be
presumed to have incorporated the terms of the original
decree. In MtthammadSulaiman Khan v. Mu.hammad Yar
Khan (5), it was held by a majority of the Full ~ench that
where a decree has been affirmed on appeal, the only decree
which can be amended is the decr•ee to be executed, and the
decree to be executed is that of the Appellate Court ami not
the superseded decree of the first Court, though the latter may,
if necessary, be referred to for the purpose of executing the
appellate decree. Mr. Justice 1\llahmoou, in dissenting, held
·that where a decree had been simply affirmed on appeal, it is
not to be implied that the appellate· decree !iUpersedes the
original decree so as to render iJ ineffective rvr pu:·poses of
execution. The majority of the Full Bench appat·ently regarded
the decision of their Lordships of the Privy Council in the case
quoted as obiter. \;t!ith t1J~.t with gre<lt respect we are unable
to ·agree. It is tr.ue tl.:v.t the particular question was not
necessary for the decision (;J' the case before their Lordships
but it appears to us that even if it may be regarded M obiter
on that ground, the de ~i sio n c~)l1tained a full consideration of
the question, and though no final and positive result was at·rived
at and though they stated that they would not dissent f rom
the view taken in Bengal and Madras their Lordships' views
must be cX,nsidered and must be allowed the great weig ht
which any pronouncement of their Lordships has always
received. In Kailash Chandra Bose v. Oirija S1mdariDebi(6)
it was aiso held that, where .there is a decree on appeal which
confirms the decree against which the appeal is. ·made, it is the
a~pellate decree to which regard must be had, and the appe1~
late decree supersedes the original decree. The same view
(4) (1886) l.L.R. 13 C all3.
(5) (1889) J.L.R. 11 All., 2(17.
(6) (191 2) I. L. R. 39 f;al., 925.
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was taken by the Bombay High Court in Satwaji Balajirav
Deshamukh v. Sakharlal Atmaramshet (7).
Order 41, rule 31, lays down what the appellate Court's
judgment shall state, and amongst other things that it shall
state (d) where the decree appealed from is reversed or varied,
.the relief to which the appellant is entitled, and by rul~ 32 the
.judgment may be for confirming, varying or t·eversing the
decree from which the apper. I is preferred. Rule 35 lays c\own
·(2) the decree shall contain the number of the appeal, the names
and descriptions of the appellant and 1•espondent, and a clear
specifications of ·the relief granted or other adjudication made ,.
'(3) the decree shall also state the amount of costs incai·red in
the appeal, and by whom, or out of what property, and in what
·proportions such costs a11d the costs iH the suii' Me to be paid.
We are dealing in this case only with the decree confit·ming
the decree of the Cout·t below, and if the rules contained in
the Code of Civil Procedure as to the contents of the appellate
Court's decree had been observed, we think there could be no
-question that the decree of the original Court would have been
merged in that of the appellate Court, and that the appellate
Court's decree is the only decree in the suit to be executed.
It appears, however, that th~re has been for a long period a
practice of executing the deocee of the original Court and of
Qmitting from the appellate Coul•t's decree the statemE}nt
which the form provides for includjng the costs in the suit.
'That practice has been stopped, and we must direct that in
future all decrees by appellate Courts shall strictly comply
with the provisions of the Code.
The question, however, that we have to decide is, what is to
be done where those provisions have not been complied with,
r.nd how the rights of decree-holders are affected by the
omission which renders the appellate Court's decree executable
pnly if it is to be inferred that it has confirmed the decree of
the Court below in all respects. If tbe decree of the appellate
Court in this case is the Ol11Y decree which could be executed,
it would be necessary for the executing Court to refer to the
priginal Court's decree to obt.a in a clear specification in respect of the relief g,raoted. It wo1,1ld, in fact, amount to two
(7) 16 Born. L. R.,778.
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decrees being executed in one suit, a position which, it is clearthat the Code does not contemplate. Mr. Justice Mahmood
held that different censiderations would apply where the
appellate Court varies, or reverses, the decree of the Court
below, from those that would be applicable when it merely
confirms the decree. The opinion to. which their Lords~ips.
ol the Privy Council were inclined is clearly the same, namely,
that the execution ought to proceed on a decree, of which the.
mandatory part expressly declat'es the right sought t0 be
enforced. They further point out that, while not expressly
dissenting from the rulings of the Mad~as Court and of the
Full Bench of the Bengal Court, there may b~ <'.ases in which
the a,ppellate Coud might see good reasons to limit its decision'
to a simple dismissal of the appeal.
In the present case the appellate Court's judgment did not
expressly or impliedly confirm the decree of the Court beiow·
in all respects. ~t merely dismissed the appeal. It was silent
as to the order.of the original Court as to ~osts. It expressed
no opinion as to whether costs should have been awarded and
if awarded to the extent decreed. There was nothing mandatory in its decree in this respect, and undel' these circumstances
we are of opinion that it was open to the successful litigant to
apply for execution of the decree of the original Court, the
only decree which contain~d any express decision as to therelief granted. That the present appellant was liable for these·

costs has not been de.nied.

Indeed, on the contrary, in the

proceedings, before the Distt•ict Co urt of Mandalay he admitted
his liability and obtained an order- for payment by instalments,
and it would be a gt'ave denial of justice, were we to permit
him to avoid liability on the technical pleas, which have been
raised before us.
While therefore holding that, in general, the rule must be·
that the appellate Court's decree, if properly drawn, is the sole
.decree to be executed in the case, we must hold that there may
be cases (and that this is one of them), in which that general
and ordinary rule cannot and should not be invariably enforced.
· In thjs instance, if the appellate Court's decree could alone
be executed, the decree-holder would have nothing to execute
for, except the costs awarded by the appellate Court, which
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would be absurd. It is true that the decree· holder might ha"'e
applied for the amendment of the decree, so as to execute the
d ecree of the appellate Court, but was he bound to ~o so? We
cannot hold that he was. From these considerations, it is
clear enough that there may arise circumstances in which it is
incumbent upon the Courts to permit execution of the decree
of the original Cou1·t. Moreove1•, as stated above, it is manifest
that this was the view taken by their Lordships of the Privy
Council. It is sufficient to state that the occasions on which
such a necessity should arise must be rew and far between.
In the present case, the importance of the matter also depends
upon the fact that, by now, execution of the appellate decree
would be barred by lapse of time. Further, the judgmentdebtor has acquiesced all through the proceedings, and has
only raised the objections with which we have dealt in this
appeal at the eleventh hour. Though we do not suggest that
any question of estoppel arises, it is necessary to point out th$·
acqt,tiescence on his part.
. As to the final order passed, we have set out at the beginning of this judgment what we understand to be the intention.
and result of the judgment of the Court below. We have been
much pressed by the argument that the learned Judge gr~nted
attachment to a pat·ty who bad never applied for it, but there
wDs before the Court an appli<Jat!on by the decree-holder and
an application which he was at the time perfectly entitled tomalte, for execution by attachment of the Mandalay decree.
Had that application been taken up first and separately from·
the application of the 2nd 1·espondent an order could have
been made, and would have undoubtedly been made, granting
the prayer. When the order on the 2nd respondent's application had been passed, he would have been entitled to take
advantage of the previous action of his assignor. Both applications we1·e, however, heard together, at the request of the
appellant, and we can find no grounds for holding that for that
reason similar orders could not have been passed.
For the above reasons we disrpiss the appeal with costs in·.
both Courts, Advocates' fees in this Court to be Ten Gold:.
Mohurs.
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Before Mr. ]11stice Duckworth.
PALAWAN v. (1)
KANU, (2) C. KAN U.*

a:

N. S. Aiyer-for applicant.
B·u rjorjee-for respondent.
Negotiable instrumen'ts-Assignment of Pt·omissory tJote otherwise
than by endorsement-Right of Assit n:ee to st~e.
Before the Transfer of Property Act came into force, there existed a
right to transfer negotiable instruments as chattels by a written assign·
ment, and in olaces to which the relevant section~ of that Act have not
been extende.i, such a right still exists. Under such circumstances the
written assignment is valid and gives the assignee ~~right of suit.
Benode Kishore Goswami v. Ashutosh Mt,khopadhya, 16 C.W.N.,
868 ;~K.M. U.R. Ulagdppa Clletty v. Ranumatl1en Chetty, 82 I. C. , 821;
Muhammad KJwmarali v. Rangn Rao, (1901) I.L. R. 24 Mad.• 654;
Muthar Sahib Maraikar v. J(adir Sahib Mnraikar, (1905) I.L.R. 28
Mad., 544 ; Sowcar Lodd Go ui.t~da Doss v. Lepati Muneppa Naidu,
(1908) I.L R., 31 Mad., 534 ; Lodd Govi11da Doss v. Karnam M ·u nu·
sawmi Pillai, 8 I.C., 881; T.A.R.A .R.M. Chetty v. S. B. Solomon,
13 B. L .T., 87; Babu Goridut Bogla v. Ebrahim Bsoof Dooj>ley, 14
Bur. L.R , p. 25 at pp. 29 and 30; BasmJt Si,rgh v. The • u rma Railways aud at~other, 8 L. B. R. , 288-referred to.

This was a suit for Rs. 366-3-3, alleged to be due on a
promissory note, payable to order, which had been assigned
to the plaintiff-applicant by the payee by means of a bond.
'The transactions tool< place in Pegu D istrict.
The fir$t Court decreed the suit, but the learned Judge 6t
·the ~istrict Court dis!11issed it, holdin g, in effect, that,
inasmuch as se.::tion 130 of the Transfer of Property Act is
not in foi·ce in Pegu District, a pro-note can only be t~aris
ferred by indorsement and delivery unde1• the provisions of
'the Negotiable Instl·uments Act, OJ', in other words, that in
P egu District, or where the Transft!l' of Property Act is not
in force, a pro-note cannot be tt·ansfened as an actionable
claim but solely as a negotiable inst1·ument.
In this case there was no indorsement of the note.
The sole point taken up on revis!on before me js that the
Jearned Judge erred in law in overlookiog the fact that ~ ·
·pro-note may be transferred under· the general law, as well
.as under the Transfer of Property Act or by the Law
Merchant, or that, in the a lternative, the Judge erred in not
• Application for revision of the order passed by Maung Maung,
District Judge, Pegu, reversing the decree passed by Ml\l.lnl( Po Win,
'Towrtship Judge, Nyaunglebin.
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holding that the principles deducible from section 130 of the
Transfer of Property Act should be enforced as rules of
equity; justice, and good conscience.
I will deal with the l~st point first. It seems to me that
the.real point in such a case as this is that we have to consider
what was the law in India, in regard to assignments of
"choses in action," hefot•e the Transfer of Property Act
was brought in at all. I also think that, whereas the Negotiable Instruments Act codified the law relating to pro-notes,
in so far as they are Negotiable Instruments, the Transfer of
Property Act codified the Jaw relating to them as "actionable
claims," which law existed, before the latter Act was
brought into force. If this is correct, and '1 consider that it is
so, it simplifies the matter under discussion to a great extent.
I am now asl{ed to hold that there are three ways in which
a Negotiable Instrument, such as this pro-note in suit; may be
t'l'ansferred, viz.::1. By indorsement and deJjvery. as a Negotiable Instrument, under section 48 of the Negotiable Instruments Act.
2. By written assignment under section 130, Transfer of
Property Act. ·
3. By transfer under the General Law applicable before
the Transfer of Property Act was put into force in India,
i.e., by delivery for value or assignment for value, j.ust as.
a mere chattel may be transferred.
The first method · would be· good anywhere. The second
method is equally indisputable in places to which the Transfer
of Property Act has been extended, but, of course, it would
.oot render the transferee a " holder in due course." In
regard to the third method; there are authorities in support of
its existence. Benode Kislwre Koswami v. Asutosh Mukho-·~adhya (1) shows that there is a: gtmeral law, which regulates
the tran·s mission and transfer of Negotiable Instruments "as
chattels." I refer especially to page 667 of this decision.
The case quoted and relied upon by the learned District
Judie, K.M.U.R. UlagapPa Chetty v. Ramanathun Chetty (2),
was the work of a si"ngle Judge, and it does not seem that h~
exhausted the at;tthorities. The gis~ of his decision, that a.
(1) 16 C.W.N., ll66.

(2) 32 J.C., 821.
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man cannot sue on a 11ote which is not indorsed to him, is not,
therefore, of gt·eat weight. Muhammad K h-mnarali v. Ranga
Rao (3) and Mttthar Sahib Maraikar v. l{adir Sahib Maraikar
(4), s upport the view that this third method of transfer exists.
The case reported in 31 Madt·as 534, So'Cvcar Lodd Govinda
Dass v. L epati M1meppa N,&i.drt (5), appears to be a parallel
case, supp:>rting the contention that a promissory note may b.e
transferred in1ependently of the Ne-gotiable Instruments Act
and tha T··ansfel' of Property Act, and that, too, even witho·ut
a written assignn_1ent. I should say tha t this case deals with
a transfer. by the Court of Wards. It was followed in Lodd
Govind Das v. Karnam Mmwsawmi Pillay (6) where also the
Court of Wards m'ade the transfer. There can be no doubt
that the cumulative effect of these decisions is that a negotiable instrument may be transferred so as to enable the
tt•a nsferee to maintain a s.uit thereon by mere transfer, even
without indorsement or written assignment. It would apparently be much more so wht?n, as here, we have a written
assignment.
At the same time, it is odd that I can find no authorjties
.amongst the published decisions of other High Courts.
Here, in B urma, we have a singte J udge decision of
Maung Kin, J ., in T.A.R.A.R.ftl. Chetty v. S. B. Solomon, (7)
dated in 1919, which lays down that a negotiable instrument
can be transferred as a negotiable instr ument by indorsement
and delivery, and as a n actionable claim by assignment .in
writing but that it cannot be transferred by mere delivery,
·so as to. entitle the transferee to sue · upon it. . The learned
Judge was, of course, dealing with a Rangoon case, where the
Transfer of Property Act is in force, and, so far as the present
case is concerned, his decision amounted to nothing more
than this :-that a verbal assignment of a promissory note is
invalid. In the case of Baboo Gor-idut Bogla v. Ebrahim B soaf
Doopley, (8) even a verbal assignment appears to have Been
<:ontempla'ted by Pox, C.J., and Irwin, J.
(S)
{5)
(e)
(8}

(1901) I.L.R. 24 Mad., 654. (4} (1905)1. L.R. 28 Mad., 844.
(1908) I. L. R. Sl Mad., 6114.
sl.O. 881.
· (?) 13 B.L.T., 87.
14 Bur. L.R., paae 15 at pages 29 and so.
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In the present case, there can be no doubt that, if the
Transfer of Property Act was in force in the District, the
.transaction would be covered by section 130, the fact that no
notice was giv~n under the provisions of section 131 being of
no consequence. However the said Act was not i•} force at
the time with the exception of certain sections of which
section 130 is not one.
The question, therefore, 'is whether the written assignment
-of this pro-note was valid, and gave to the Pla'intiff-Applicant
.a title to maintain a suit on the instrument.
I consider that the assignment in writing 'tuas 'tJalid
.and that it did give tlte plaintiff a right of suit upon the note.
In the case. of Basant Singh v. The Burina Raihvays and
.a11other (9) Sir Cbades Fox, C.J., assumed that such a transfer
of an actionable claim could be effected within the Henzada
District, but it does not appear that his attention was called
to the fact that the sections in question were not in force in
that District, and really, he did not have to consider and
.decide the point. His decision, therefore, is of little assis_
.tance with reference to the present case.
Relying on the principles of the rulings quoted, I hold that
.this written assignment was valid, and gave the plaintiff a
right of suit, quite apart from the Transfer of Property Act,
which was not in force, and that this right arose under the
general law, referred to by Chalmers in his work, which is
.quoted in the C. W. Notes case already referred to above. 1
.am of the opinion that, before the Transfer of Property Act
,came into force at all, such a right existed, i.e., a right of
transfer by a written assignment, and that in p laces to whicli
.t he sections of the Act concerned have not been extended,
such a right still exists. Tatting the view which I do, I
.c.onsider that the learned Judge of the District Court acted
illeially and without jurisdiction in deciding the case on this
point adversely to the Plaintiff-Applicant, and that this Court
js entitled to interfere on revision under section 115, Civil
.P1'0cedure Code.

(9) 8 L.B.R., 288.
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The decree of the District Court is set aside and the case
is remanded to that Court for a decision on the me rits.
R espondent will pay the costs of this ap plication.

Sp11ial
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ApjuJI N o.
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Before Mr. justice Robinson, Chief judJ!e, and Mr. ]usticeDttckworth.
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C. R. M. CHETTY FIRM v . K. M. M.A. K. MUTHU
MAHOME D & Co.*
A nkles.~ria-for appellant.
Moore- for respondents.
L ower Burma Coarts Act, section 30-Secomi Appeal-Matters
which m.uy be considered an-Concurrent ji1Jdings of fact.
In an appeal under section 30, Lower Burma Courts Act, the whole
case is reopened, but the Court will not interfere with concurrent flndiilgs.
o n pure matters of fact, unless very good grounds for such interference are
made out.

Robi11son, C.J. - The plaintiff-a ppella nt qrought a suit a gainst
Pavadai Padayachi and obtained a n order for attachment
before judgment on certain la ter ite lying on some land of his.
The respondent then ap plied to have the attachment removed,...
claiming to be the owner of the la te rite by virtue of a n agreement with the defendant. His application was rejected and
he thereupon brought this suit for a declaration that he was
t he owner of the laterite, a nd fo r damages for wrongful attachment.
Both Courts have held tha t he is the owner of the lat'et•ite ·
and have granted him damages for wrongful attachment, but
t he towel' Appellate Court has varied the decree in r espect of
the damages by a sum of about Rs. 200. A fu rther appt!al was
t hen filed in this Co urt under section 30 of the Lower Burma
C ourts Act.
A question has been raised as to whether any a ppeal lies.
in regard to the ownership of t he laterite, there being con-.
current findings of fact a s to this .
It was brought to our notice that the question whether the
appeal allowed by section 30 reopens the whole case or only
• special Civil Second. ~~P.eal against the judgment passed .b~
A. T. R aj an, Bsg. , J.C.S., D~vzs1onal fudge ~ 1Jan thawadd~, moaijysng_
t he dec1'ee passedby Matmg Po Han·, Distnct]udge, Hanthawadd~.
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that portio11 of it on .which the decree of the first Court has
been vat·i:d i ·; !>n'J that is r;,)nstantly r~tised and has never been
decided b\· thi,; C"u n in any ';ase thnt has been p1·inted. We
therefor·~-: d~c i-l \!d l " heat· ..:ounsel on this matt~r before we
continue the :tpp~.:al any fui'tber.
Under the m·diJJary law t :tet·e would be no further appeal
except on points of Jaw o1· procedure as nllowed under section

100 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The Lower Burma
Courts A~t allows a special appeal whenever the dectee of the
Appellate Cou•·t vm·ies or reverses otherwise than .as to costs
the decree of the Court below. It allows special appeals on
any ground which would be a good ground of appeal, if the
decree had been passed in an original suit. The question of
concurrent findings of fact as to 0ne or more of the issues
arising iq the case is not dealt with, and, taking the section as
a whole, it is clear that an appeal lies on the whole case. If
the decree .is va1·ied or reversed, the appeal will lie, and to that
extent it must be taken that the whole case is reopened, but it
does not therefore follcw that the Court should depart from
the well-establisheQ. rule as to concurrent findings of fact, and
the general rule must always be that the Court will not interfere with concur1•ent findings of pm•e matters of fact, unless
very ·good grounds for that interference are made out. In our
opinion the Court should be guided by the principles .which are
acted on by their Lordships of the Privy Council in this matter,
and those principles are to be found collected in Woodroffe
and Amir Ali's Civil Procedure Code, 2nd Edition, at page
441, etc.
In the present case therefcre, we will near- counsel as to
whether this is a case in which we should go into the question
of the ownership of the laterite which it is open to us to do, if
600d cause therefor be assigned. It may be that in this case
it is not a pure question of fact but rather one of mixed law
and /act, and we should have to consider whether all matters
arising and necessary for the decision of the question have
bee~ considered and weighed.
The appeal will therefore be set down for further hearing
and be placed first on the list as a part-heard case.
Duc1worth, J.-i concur.
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Before Mr. ] ttstice Robinson, Chief ]ttdge, and Mr. Justice
Duchworth.
GEORGE H BNRY PAUL v. (1) T H OMAS THOMPSON,
(2) THE SECRETARY OF S TATE F OR INDIA .*

1 921.

McDonnell with Villa-for appellant.
Ray-for 1st respondent.
H igitJbotham-for 2nd respondent.

Will-Genu·in.eucss
circttmstances.

of-Om~s

of proof when there a·re

s1~spicious

When a will is prepared under circumstances which rais~ suspiCIOn
that it does not express the mind of the testatot·, it is for the person propounding the will to remove such suspicion ; hut the suspicion must be
one inherent in the transaction itself and not the doubt that may arise
from a conflict of testimony which becomes apparent on an investigation
of the transaction. Jn this case there was no internal evidence in the will
itsi!lf sufficient to raise any real doubts as to its genuineness and it" was
therefore for those alleging fraud to prove it.
Pmsmmamayi Debya v. Baiktmtha Nath ChaUoraj, 25 C.W. N.,
779 -

~:l ~ ;owcd .

'l'y·rreU v. PaiHton, (1894) L.R. P.D., page 151 ; Shama Churn
Kundu v. Khettromoni Dasi, 4 C.W.N., 501-referred to.

RolJinson, C. ]., and Duck1.vorth, ].-T he appellant, G. H . Paul,
seeks probate of the wmofT. M. T. Thompson which is da ted
the 15th August 1919. Probate was opposed by the testator's son
who ::oaised numerous objections, ali of which, however, except
that of forgery, have been abandoned. The forgery alleged by
the respondent is two-fold. In the first place, it is suggested
that the signature of the testator on the will has been forged.
In the second place, a contrary suggestion is made that the
appellant received on severa~ occaBions from the testator
sheets of paper of the size of that on which the wiil is written,
bla nk, except for the genuine signat m·e of the testator. T he
Secretary of S tate fo r India in Council has been allowed t o
intervene in the case on the ground that, if the will is not
proved, the estate would escheat to t he Ct•own.
The grounds on which the appeal has been contested before
us are based on the dictum of L indley, L . J ., in Tyrrell v.
Painton (1). It r uns as follows :-"T he rule in Barry v. B utZin
Fulton v. Andrew, and Brown v. Fisher is not, in my opinion:
• Givit First Appeal against the j u dgment Passed by Rigg, 1., on
f h' Original S ide.
(1 ) (1894)

L.R.P.D., page 151.

;xr.]
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.confined to the single case in which a will is !JI"epat•ed by or 011
the instructions of the. person tal<.ing large benefits under it,
but extends to all cases in which cit•cumstances exist which
excite the suspicion of the Court ; and whenever such circum.stances exist, and whatever their natLu·e may be, it is for those
who propo~:nd the will i:o remove such suspicion, and to pt·ove
affiri11atively that the testator knew and appt·oved of the con·tents of the document, afld it is only where this is don~ that
the onus is thrown on those who oppose the will to p1·ove
fraud or undue influence, ot• whatever else they rely Oll, to displace the case ma"te for proving the will." It is, no doubt
•
perfectly true that whenever a will is prepared unde1• circumstances which raise suspicion that it do~s not express the mind
of the testator, it is for the person propounding the will to
remove such suspicion, and it is necessary that the Court
should be satisfied that no such suspicions exist as throw doubts
upon the genuineness of the will and the capacity of the
testator. It was pointed out in Prasatmamayi Deoya v.
Baiktmtha Nath Chattoraj (2) that the suspicion alluded to in
T yrrell v. Pa·inton (1) must be one inherent in the transaction
itself and not the doubt that may arise from a conflict of
testimony which becomes apparent on an investigation of the
transaction. That this is so had already been pointed out in
the. judgmeBt of their Lordships in Sltama Churn Kundtt v.
Rhettromoni Dasi (3).

*

*

*

*

*

*

We have then a will which might well have been executed
by the testator. We have evidence of the two attesting
witnesses whose testimony has not been broken down. There
is no internal evidence in the will itself which, we think, is
sufficient to raise any real doubts as to its genuineness, and it
was for the respondent to prove, at any rate, the fact that Paul
had a paper signed by the testator which might have been used
jn the manner suggested, and that he has entirely failed to do.
After a careful consideration therefore of all the circum·stances, we are of opinion that there was no just ground for
(2) 25 C.W.N., 779,

(s) 4

c.w.N., 50I.
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refusing probate of this \\rill, and probate thercfoa·e will be·
gr:\nted.
The appeal is accepted with costs throughout.
Advocate's fees eight gold mohurs.

Before Mr. justice Maung /{in CJ11Cl11lt-. Justice Pratt.
HUNT HUAT AND COMPANY. v. SIN GEE MOH AND·
COMPANY.*
Burjorjee- fo1· appel Jnnts.
Ah Yait~-fo1· rc~pondents.
Cm1tract-Brcach of- Sale of Goods-Tcmlcr of Goods it• accord:
ance with COtltract.
By a contract defeml:1nts bought go·ods from plaintiffs, delive1·y to be
taken in all October. On the 2nd of the month plaintiffs asked defendants
to tal!e delivery but the latter refused. The plaintiffs repeated their
demand which was again refused ami they then sold the goods to another
firm. Later the plaintiffs offered to dcl!ver the goods on any date between
the 15th and the 31st, but defendants refused to tal!e delivery on the
ground that by the resale the plaintiffs had rescinded the contract. Plaintiffs sued for damages assessed at the difference between the contract price
and the marl,ct rate of the Slat.
Held,-tha~ the contract gave the plaintiffs the right to delivu at any
time during the month and that the buyers had not the option to take
delivery whenever they lil!ed ; that at the ti me of resale the gooc!s had not
passed to the buyers and that t~ plaintiffs therefore could not exercise the
right of resale under section 107, Contract Act; that though plaintiffs
could have sued on the first breach of the contract, the second tenc!er did
not prejudice their position ; that it was immaterial on which breach of
the contract they sued ; and that the damages claimed were assessed upon
a prop£r basis.
Borrowman v. Free,( 1879) L.R. 4 Q.B.D., P• 500; Leigh v.Paterson
(1818) 8 Taunt., 540; Phillpots v. BvatJs, 5 M. & W., 476; Boorman v: •
Nash, 9 B. & C., 145; Ilochster v. De La Totw, 2 E. & B., 678; F•·ost v.
Knight, (1872) L. R. 7 Ex., 111; MatJsaleadns v. Ran&aj•ya Chetli, 1
M.H.C. H., 162; Mackertich v. Nobo Coomal' Ray, (1908). I.L.R. so Cal.,
477-referred to.

Maung Kin, ].-'rhis is an appeal ft·om a dect·ee on t he
Original Side of this Court.
The facts are correctly stated in the judgment of the trial
Cou1•t as follows :By a contract, dated the 20th August 1919, the defendants
bought from the plaintiffs 2,000 bags of new white · beans

* Civil1stAppealag~imt the dect·eepassed by
Original Si"'e.

Yotmg,J. .-on the
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delivery to be taken ex-scale in all October 1919. On the 2nd
October 1919 the plaintiffs wrote to the defendants requh·iog
them to come and tal1e delivery. The defendants refused on
the 3rd, saying the notice was "insane." The plaintiffs
repeated theit• demand on Uie 4th, and on the 9th th1·eatened to
·re-sell, _if de livery was not talten. On the 1Oth the defendants
descended from · invective to cxrtanation and stated that they
had all October in which to bll<l~ ddivery and would not tnlte
delivery at present. On th;;- 1 l th, p~·lintiffs wrote that they had
resold to Messrs. Lttham Bhc!t & (:;). fo1· Rs. 8,278-4-0 and
•
called on defendant::; to •.:om~: :1·1 ; f: ··Y cl1e <.i tffl!r~m.:e. Oll the
15th ~h i.~ plaintiffs who _h ad h·t•1 : ,·to C•ll l:lm::·,.J the dispute themselv~:: .,; pb.;.:e<l the rnatr:::;· in thei•· la"·yt:r.:' :-tnds who wrote on
that l!a! t: st.l: .ng th-:t ;'! :i nt1tf,; \\'e l't~ wtllan g tn give delivery on
any :l:.y b~t\':~~il tPI~ L·:h l~n~i :1 i:;t Uctoher , ..onvenient to defer.<hJJ: ~ ant~ cam:el:ing <:II previOli!< t:OI'respondence. The
def~ , ; .bll ts in t w·n, now piact:u the mattet· in legal hands, and
on tl·:l! l ~ th wrote th rot.gr: t h~· it· adv,;cate that th~ re-sale having
cal<en t') ' \\ce bdore the t:.>;:•i;·ation of the contract time, they had
exer.:i:>,·~ lhei1· option to l:!·ea c the contract as 1·escinded and
stat<'i.l th,,<· ~ hey ~ n:.i al r -: ;H\ ' ~o infor.11ed them vet·ba!ly. They
thc••.:tt;:·~ d~!clineti what they ca i j :u plaintiffs' new offet•. On the
20th nc;<>bet·, the pla?·, t :;L~ w:·or~:, denying t hat the contl·act
wa~ ,.,. c·t;-u!d be ;·escinded an•' ;·lw;:arening an action for breach
of crmtrnct, if deiivt>1'y '.vas ·lO t tal<en in accordance with their
. lettet· ,>f the J 5th. On tht;; 1st November they wrote, claiming
the diffe1·ence between the contract price and the market t•ate
of 31st Octobet·.
The learned tt•ial Judge stated in his judgment that it was
not disputed that the words in the Bought and Sold Notes,
" delivet·y to be taken ex-scale in all October 1919," meant that
it was to be tahen whenever in all that month sellers
called on defendants to do so. He held that the tender by the
plaintiffs was made at a pro?er time and place, and that the
. buyerslhaving refused to take delivery bad committed a breach
of the contract ?Jtd could have been sued by the sellers. But
he held that the re-sale was of the plaintiffs' goods !>ut not of
th.e defendants, and as before the sellers can exercise the
right of re-sale under section 107, Contract Act, the property
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in the goods must have· passed to the sellers, the plaintiffs.
would not have been able to sue for damages on the footing of
the results of the t•e-sale. I agree with this view. The goods.
were unascertained goods, and although it may be said that the
seilel's had appt•opriated part of the goods in favour of the
buyers, the latter nevet• assented to the ap.propriatiOt:·. Therefore, at the time of the ee-sale the property in the goods sold
had not passed to ·the buyers, and the plaintiffs, the sellers,
were not entitled to exet•cise the right to re-sale.
The plaintiff~ on the 15th tl•eated the previous tende1• as bad
and made a fl'esh tende1·. On the 18th defendants l'epudiated
the contract ·and committed a breach of it. The plaintiffs then
sued on that breach, assessing the damages at the difference
between the contract rate and the market rate of the 31st
October.
The leat•ned Judge held that although the plaintiffs could
have sued on the previous b1·each by the defendants, the
second tender did not in any wa.y pr:ej udice their position ..
He obset·ved that all that happe,;ed was that plaintiffs said they
would accept defendants' contention, that thei1• tender. was
improper, that they withdrew their claim for the loss on the
re-sale and tende1•ed again, and that the defendants could not
prevent. plaintiffs from accepting defendants' own contention.
See Barrowman v. F~·ea, (1). Under the circumstances the
learned Judge saw no defence and granted a dectee for the
amount claime.d wi'o:h costs and interest on the judgment debt
at the Court rate from the date of dect·ee till1·ealisation.
In Leigh v. Paterson (2) the contract "vas for deliveJ•y in all
December. It was held that the selle1· had the whole month
for delivery. This case has been foll0\ved in many other case!"·.
in E11gland and India; as would appear presently.
The plaintiffs tendered delivery on the 2nd October. The
defendants refused on the 3rd as stated before, so there was
tht::n a breach of the contract on the part of the defendants..
The plaintiffs wet·e then eotitled to sue. If that tender can be
held to have been treated as· of no effect by the consent of.'
both parties, the fresh tender made on the 15th having been
refused on the 18th, the plaintiffs would then be entitled to-·
(I) (1879) L.R. . 4 Q .B.D., p.

soo.

(2) (1818) 8 Taunt., 540.
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sue. It appears to me that it is immaterial whether the suit
is based on the breach of the contract committed on the 3rd
or on the breach committed on the 18th, because the damages
to which the plaintiffs are entitled will have to be assessed in
exactly t'Je same ,~ay, that is to say, they would be measut•ed
•
by the value of the goods on the 31st October, that betng the
due date of performance. This principle as to the measure of
damages was first laid down in 1818 in Leigh v. ·Paterson ~2),
the case above cited.
The facts in that case are :-The defendant had 11greed to
supply the plaintiff with a certain ot:antity of tallow to be
delivered all in ·December at 65s. per wt. On Octobe1· 1st,
when tallow was 71s. per cwt., the d€. ndant informed the
plaintiff that the goods were sold to anot..er and that he would
not execute the contract. On the 31st December the price of
tallow was Sls. per cwt. It was held that the tender of this
should be regulated by the price on the 31st December. The
Court said that the contract, being mutually made, could only
be dissolved by the consent of both parties. The defendant
had all the month of December to deliver the tallow in, and
the plaintiff· is bound to receive it until after the 31st. The law
laid down in this case was affirmed by Phillpotts v. EMns (3).
In that case the contract was made early in J:muary, to
sup'ply a Qttantity of corn to b~ delivered at Birmingham liS
soon· as vessels could be obtained. On the 26th Januat'Y tbe
defendant g~.ve notice to the plaintiff that he would not accept
the corn, if delivered. It w~s at that time on its way to
Birmingham, and on its a1-rival there, the defenda-nt was
required to accept it, but refused, and upon tl1is action was
brought. The question was whether the damages should be
calculated according to the tnarhet price on the 26th January
when the notice was given, or the price on the last day when
the contract could have been ·completed, vit. when the wheat
was tendered for acceptance. The latter was held to be the
proper rule.
In ~ Boorman v. Nash (4) the same rijle was laid down.
In Hochster v. De La Tm~r (5} it was laid down that where
t he defendant bas utterly renounced a contract, or bas put it
{J) 5 M.

& W. , 476.

(4) 9 B. & C., '4S·

(S) s E. & B., 678.
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out of his power to pedorm it, the plaintiff may, at his option,
sue at once, or wait till the time when the act was to be done.
But the measure of damages is the same in both cases, viz.
the difference between the contrac;t t•ate and the market rate
on the due date.
Mr. Burjorji contends that damages should, in this case; b~
measured by the value of th~ g<>:;ds on the 18th when the
defendants def:i11itely r~puc.liat;.!d the •..:ontJ"act. The above
cases show the contention to be u:~~·mstH!r:t:Jole. S•!e .Prost v.
Kni{!ht (6).
Leigh v. PaterS011 (2) has b~e:1 foUoWe•:,\ ... s~.o~ ..Jnd, C.J ) in
Mansukadas v. Ranf{ayyit LJheiti (7) a11d ,\1 ' : 1 n .. ·'·· C tlcufta
High Cout·t i11 iVIac!~(:·rtidJ. ·.r. Nobo Co•1mar ·: ~}> I ·~
h may be con ~ '.!n•J·:·l ,:,,lt in PhiU/Jot' ·• v. I.:.",::: , $i and
Ft·os t v. Huight (t1) the phi .)jff ..td not ~t·e.. : the. · · .: · .:;c; o'r repudiati,)n as ~~ b: ·e~ch of t h. c:)ntract, ~~· · d !.a<ct , ' ·: was the
reason why ll~ was:allowt~•.: t> sue on the bas1:.> oft;'· V<llue of the
goods at the J ue d<.>.tP.. Hc~::. hsh?r v. f)e La tow· ,.;. S! h>W:> that
view to be inc'JlT!!Ct, an<.1 ;\L<) .·;c s<:ty::; on this poi n· ::\~: f•,~>!o..vs :-" Bv~ n w11~n tht~ plaintiff ,,~ .~ exer-.:;:;?.<.1 h•s opti(',,.; il! ·i.r~ating
the cont;:-act a~; ·:~~~:..;;nJ ~d \)':!?· >J'~ the tim : for i; ;; comp 1etion
has elapsed a =!d ha~ C•>!i1>ilt.!•J:.:ed his :·1 cti•>n bet;> .·~ rbar time,
the darnag.,$ C·.)Lt!d titJI; ;1; • ,;;d<.: tl:lt~d with referer1ce to the
date at whicb it s!wuL' 'n ,:-: b·~en .::a,•r ied out" (page 205
Mayne on Damages, 8th Edition). Sir Frederick Pollock in
his I ndian Contract Act s<ly~ that the election to tal{e advantage of the 1·epudiation of the conh·act goes only to the
question of i~teach and not to the question of damages, and
that the damages a!'e to be calculated with t•eference to the
date of breach only where no time was fixed fot• acceptance,
because there is then no othez: measure possible. (Contract
Act, 4th Edition, pages 562 and 563.) It follows then that the
plaintiffs in this case were entitled to sue for damages on the
footing of the mark~t price on the 31st October, whether thei.r
suit was based on the breach of the 3rd of October or of the
18th.
(6) (1872) L,R, 'J Ex.,

III.
(7) I M.H.C.R, , 162.
(8) (1903) I.L.R. 30 Cal., 47'7.
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Mr. Burjorji contends that the words "delivery to be taken
ex-scale in all October 1919," give the option to the ~uyers to
talte delive1•y whenever they like in all October, and that it was
not the option of t he sellers to give delive;y, Although it was
not disputed in the trial Court what the meaning of· these
words was, counsel for the appellants can now dispute the
correctness of the meaning assigned in that Court,.because
the point was one of law. I do not however agree with the
contention. The words appears to me to mean clearly that
delivery was to be given ex-scale in all October, and that it
was to be accepted when given. I think l:he point is quite
simple. One cannot take delivery, until it is given. There.
fore, the words in question give the sellers .the right to deliver
at any time during the month of October. Even if Mr.
Burjorji's contention in this pat·ticular is correct, · it does not
appear to me to make any difference as to the result of the
case. His clients, the defeoda.nts, told the plaintiffs that they
would not accept the tender made on the 2nd, and also the
tender made on the '15th. The breach was. on the par•t of the
defendants in either case, and as I held before, damages would
be assessed on the footing of the market rate of the 31st
October.
·I f it was right that the plaintiffs were entitled to claim
damages only on the footi·ng of the market rate of the 18th
October, the date on which the defendants were said· to have
clearly and distinctly broken the contt•act, the question would
arise as to whether the plaintiffs should be allowed to amend
their plaint accordingiy. But the view I take being contrat•y
to Mr. Burjorji's contention, there is no necessity to decide
the question wl;lether amendment should be a'tlowed or not.
I would dismiss the appeal with costs.
Pratt, J.-I concur.
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Befo·re Mr. ·justice Matmg Kin and Mr. justice Higinbotham.
A YESHA BEE alias HAN SA B IB! BY HER ATTORNEY
EsooP EBRAHIM MooLA v. (1) GULAM HUSEIN
SULEMAN ABOO, (2) ESOOF SULEMAN ABOO,
(3) MARIAM BIBI, (4) ADJIM SULEMAN ABOO,
(5) GULANl lVlAHOMED SULEMAN ABOO, (6)
ESOOF SULEMAN ABOO, ADMINISTRATOR.*
Davics-fot nppellant.
Giles-for 3rd respondent.
N . .M. Cowasjce- fot· other respondents.
Administmtion S·ztit-]1#·isdiction-Powcr of Cottrt to pass orders
relati1tg to Property sitzeated out of its j-wrisdictic;n.
The appellant was one of the defendants in an administration suit the
subject matter o-f which wM mainly in Rangc>on. The deceased however
left certain immoveable property in a Native S tate and this was fo~tncl to
be in the possession of appellant who was ordered to account for it before
she could claim a share in the properties of the deceased in the hands of
the administrator. Against this order she appealed.
Held.-Per IVIau,ng Ki1~, ].- that the order of the Court of first
instance was merely to the effect that unless the appellant allowed the
value of the estates ·in the N:.~tive State to be taken into nccout1t, her·
share of the properties. situated within the Court's jt!risdiction · shou !cl be
withheld : and that this order was right and proper.
Per H£ginbotham, J.-that an administration suit is not·a suit for land:
that the Court can assume jurisdiction in regard to immoveable property
outside its jurisdiction when it can act·in personam., and the Court in this
case had ,iuri:;diction to pass the order nppealed against.
Penn v. Lord Br.-ltimore, {l751i I Ves. Sen., 444; Momein Be~ Bee
v. Ariff Ebrahim MaHm, 5 Bur. L.T., 5-referred to.
Nistarini Dassi v. N~mdo LalZ Bose, (1899 ) I.L.R. 26 Cal. , 891 . ;
Btmode Behari Bose v. Nistarini Da.ssi, {1906) I. L.R. 33 CaL, ISO; In
re Akerman, (1891) ~· R. 3 Ch .. 212 at page 219--fqllowed.

Mmmg l(it11 ].-This appeal arises out of an adminjstr?.-tion
suit in which the appellant is 2nd defendant. The bulk of the
subject-matter is mainly in Rangoon. The appellant was not
living in Rangoon at the time of the institution of the suit, nor
has she ever lived there or at any other place in Burma since.
She has lived in the Baroda State. She has, however, flied
her written statement through bet· attorney, contesting the·
suit.
A prelimin~ry admjnistration decree ~as passed in duecourse and a Commissioner was appointed to takE: accounts.
'I! First appeal against the order passed by Rutledge, J., Otl the
Original Side.

·
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There was no Jist of property constituting the subject-matter
attached to the plaint. Among other things the Commissioner
found ii1 his report that the deceased left at Variav in the
Baroda State two houses, a piece of agricultUt·al land and a
gnrJen and that it was admitted that these items o~ property
were in the possession of the appellant. The administrator,
who is a defendant in tbe suit, had bcfot·e the Commissioner
filed his accounts wherein he had valued the property at Variav
item by item. The Commissioner came to the following
conclusions:-'' They are properties outside the jurisdiction of
the Courts in British India, but the 2nd defendant, who has
tal<en possession of them, must account for the value before
she can claim a share in the properties of the deceased in the
hands of the administrator of the estate." And he proceeded
to say that he had no alternative but to value the Variav properties accm·ding to the valuation made by the administratot·,
because no other basis is supplied by the. 2nd defendant. He
then dit'ected the 2nd defendant to account for the Variav property at the ~aid valuation, or hand ove1· possession of them
forthwith to the adminjstrator, so that he could sell them and
realize their propet· mat·ket prices fot· the benefit of the estate.
The 2nd defendant objected to the Commissioner's report as
.follows :--"That the learned Commissioner erred in law in
including in the accounts income of the estate in the territory
of the Gaekwar,of Ba:·oda of which no administration bas been
tal<en." The lea1·ned Judge on the Original Side of this Court
overruled the objection, and in the course of bis order he
observed as follows :-"The Commissioner in dealit1g with
this objection says th~ properties are outside the jlll·isdiction
of t~e Courts of British India. The 2nd defendant who has
taken possession of them must accept account fot• the value
befot:e she can claim bet• share of the property of the deceased
in tbe administration suit. In order to ascertain what is the
share of each heir, I think an enquiry must be made into the
whole estate of the deceased so fat• as is known. It is admitted
that the bulk of the property of the deceased's estate was in
British India and within the jurisdiction of the Court. I think
the Commissioner was not exchtded from taking into account
the property belonging to the estate outside British India,.
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when it was admitted that this property was in the hands of
one of the claimants aslcing for a shat·e in the assets of the
estate in British India. It m ight be a vet•y gt·eat hat•dshi p to
the other heit•s if the widow is a llowed to talte up the posi tion
that she could t•etain and refuse to acco'unt for the p1·operty
belonging to the estate in her h::tnds outside the jurisdiction of
the Court and at t he same time talce her share in the assets
within the Court's jurisdiction. I n that case she would have
a n unfai r advantage over the other heirs."
The que3tion involved is important. It seems to me clear
that this Coul't cannot pass a full adminish·ation decree
against ~he p>·operty in the Baroda State, for such ~ decree
would !.lVo!ve a direct dealing with the property such as the
partitio•1 ·')r th~ sale of it under the orders of the Court.
Sectit>fl '·'l · ~f t11e Civil P:-ocedure Code provides. that 2t:its for
the rec·w:::···.r of immoveable property with or without rent or
profits ; fnr the pal~tition of immoveable prop~rty
~
shall be •n tituted in the Court within the local limits of whose
jurisdictio:'l the propertv is ::;i tua te. Section 17 prcvides for a
case whe1·e the Immoveable prop~rty is situated ,·,ithin the
jurisdiction :>f different Courts, aod in such a case it !;~ys that
the suit na.' 1-,e instituted in any Court within the lo~al limits
of who>>~ juris:tiction any pot•tion of the p!'operty i3 situate.
Section 16 ~ s .::;ubject to a proviso which a llows a suit to obtain
relief respecting, or comp ~ nsation ' fot• wrong to, im 1;,1 o\·eahle
property held by ot· nn belulf of the defendant to be in:::tituted
either in the Cou;•t within the local limits of whose jw• i :~ diction

*

the propel'ty is situate, or i11 the Court within the loct'll l imits
of whose jut·isdiction the defendant ac t u~lly and volunbu·ily
·s•esides, or carries on business, o1• pet·sonally wol'l<s· fot· gain,
provided that the relief sought can be entirely obtained
through his personal obedience. The Explanation, however ,
says that t he word " property " in the section means property
Jituate in British I ndia. The pl·oviso is based upon the maxim
of English Equity Courts, viz., equity acts it£ jJers01,am. B ut
it a ppears that the whole principle of English law has not been
recognised by the Indian Legislature in enacting the proviso
to section 16. In England equity acts it~ personam with
reference to land in Scotland and Ireland, in the Colonies a nd
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in foreign countries where the deic:1dant himself is within the
jurisdiction of the Coul't upon <l gt·ound of a contt·act or some
equity subsisting between the! :parties !'Cspecting immoveable
property situate outside the jurisdiction.
In Penn v. Lord Baltimore (l) specific perfot•mance was
oa·dere.d of an agt·eement t•elating to land in America, the
defendant being in Englat1li. The:Courts of Equity in England
genet·ally act in this way in ot·der to compel the pet•formance
of contracts and trusts but the Cout•ts in India are not given
jut·isdiction ovet• property outside British India.
The proviso would appear to enable one Court in British
India to act -i1z personam ·against immoveable property in
another jurisdiction in Bl'itish India where the relief sought
can be entirely obtained through the personal obedien.cc of the
defendant who actually and voluntarily resides, or carries on
business, or personally works for gain within the jurisdiction
of the Court in which the action is tried. The interpretation
of section 16 including the proviso by Mulla appears to me to
be absolutely correct. (See Mulla's Civil Procedure Code, 6th
Edition, page 71). The subject matter of the suit must not be
situate beyqnd British India. The proviso applies only to suits
to obtain relief respecting, or compensation fop wrong to,
immoveable property. The:relief sought must be such as can
be entirely obtained through the personal obedience of the
defendant. · So that suits for the t•ecovery of immoveable
property and fot• pat·tition of immoveable property do not come
within the proviso.
As I said befo1·e one of the incidents of an administration
decree is the paa•tition of the estate and, where necessary, the
sale thereof, under the or~ers of the Court. Such suits cannot
be filed in places other than the place where the property is
situate except where the property is situate within the jut'isdiction of different Courts in British India, in \vbich case the
plaintiff is at liberty to choose his forum. I wiH endeavour to
make my meaning cleat•er by gf~.ring some examples. Suppos.e
there is a piece of land within the jurisdiction of a Court in
British India and the suit is for the recovery of that property or
·for the partition of it, the sttifmust be filed in the Court within
(1) {17151) I Ves. Sen., 444.
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whose jurisdiction the property is situate. It cannot be filed
in the Court within whose jurisdiction the defendant actually
and voluntarily resides, or carries on business or personally
works for gain. The proviso to section 16 does · not apply to
such a case, because the relief sought cannot be entirely
obtained through the personal obedience of the defendant.
Suppose the property is situate within the jurisdiction of
different Cou~·ts, the plaintiff nny ch oose any of those Courts.
But if the defendant resides or carries on business, oi· works
for gain outside the jurisdiction of all those Courts, the suit
cannot be filed in the Cout•t within whose juri~:;diction the
defendant resides, or carries o.n business, or works for gain,
tbe 1·.eason being the r~lief sought ·cannot be entirely obtained
through his personal obedience. vVhere tl1e property is s:ituate
outside British India, such Sl-tits cannot be filed in any Court
in British India at the place whe!•e the defendant resides, .
carries on busine3s, Oi• works for gain. The following are
suits which can be filed in any Court in British India within
whose ju1•isdiction the defen~ant resides, etc., although the
immoveable p'roperty involved is situate els~where. in Bi·itish
India:(1) A suit to declare that a person resident in Calcutta
holds certai-n iands in the mofussil subject fo certain trusts is
not a suit for land and may be tried in Calcutta · (Bagran v.
Moses, 1 Hyde, 284).
(2) A suit to enforce the right of parties to ac~: as co-sebaits
to .an idol endowed with lands in the mofussil where the
possession of any land is not claimed (Juggodumbci v. Pu.ddomone, 15 B.L.R., 318).
(3) A suit fo1• specific perform&tnce of a contr&tct to sell
lands outside Calcutta (Ramrlhon.e Shaw v. M,~bamonay Dc~ssee,
Bomke, 218. See also Halkar v. Dadabhai, I.L. R. 14 Born.,
353; Contra see ~9 Cal., 35'8, SreenathRoy v. Cally Doss, I.L.R.
5 Cal., 821). .
.
(4) A suit for an injunction to restrain a nuisance in
Howrah (Ramjmohan Bose v. East India Railway, 10 B .L.R.,
241).
(5) A·s uit to recover title deeds to land (Jagganatlt Doss v.
Brijnath, I.L .R. 4 Cal., 32).
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(6) A suit for trespass to land in the plaintiff's possession
9 •
-outside the limits the Court's jurisdiction, and for injunction AvEESHA BBIII
(Crisp v. Watson, I.L.R. 20 Cal., 689).
Gu-~AM
The above suits are all suits for reliefs respecting land HUSEJN
SuLEMAN
where the l'elief sought in each case can be entirely obtained
Aeoo.
through the personal obedience of the defendant who is within
and subject to the jurisdiction of the Court.
In view of the Explanation to section 16 such suits will
not lie ia British India if the property respecting which relief
is sought is situate outside British India.
..,>
But it is contended in this case that the Court is not asked
to aet directly on the property ii1 the Baroda State, all that it is
aslced to say being thatsolong as the second defendant does not
account for the value of that property, or allow the administration of the estate to go on upon the basis that it is part of the
estate, whatever share she may be entitled to in tbe property
within British India will be withheld from her.
In Momein Bee Bee v. Ariff Ebrahim Malim (2), it was held
on the authority of the English cases cited therein that if one
of the heirs owes a debt to an estate, even though it be timebarred under the Limitation Act, t,he Court is entitled to
retaii1 funds in respect of the debt when calculating the
account due to·the heir. On the analogy of that case I do not
see any objection to the Court directing the second defendant
to account for th~ value of the property in the Baroda State
before she can obtain her share from this Court.
I must here point out that the learned Ju9-ge on the
Original Side has not, by his order, endorsed the second portion of the following passage in the Commissioner's r eport:"The second· defendant must account for these properties at
the above values, or hand over possession of them forthwith
to the sixth defendant administrator, so that he could sell
them and realize their Pl'oper market prices for the benefit of
the estate," all that the learned Judge endorsed being the
following passage only:-" They are properti_e s outside the jurisdiction of the Court, but the second defendant who has taken
possession of them must account for the value before she can

of

(2) S Bur. L.T., 5.
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claim a share in the property of the deceased in the hands of
A"/l!.SHA Bnn
the administratiot· of the estate." That only means that,
v
unless
the second defendant a llows the value of the property
GUL\M
HusntN
in the Baroda State to be talten into account in the administraSoL&MAN
tion of the estate, her share in the estate will be withheld.
Aaoo.
The CoUJ·t would be acting without jurisdiction, if it ordered
the second defendan·t to hand over possession of the property
to the administt•ator to enable hi m to sell it and realize its
proper price for the benefit of the estate.
I woulcRherefore dismiss the appeal with cost.s .
Higinbotham, ].-This is a n appeal from the order of the
Judge of the Original Side of this Court passed in C. R. No. 74
of 1916 confirming the order of the Commissioner appointed to
take accounts. The suit in ·w hich the order was passed was an
administration suit filed by the fit·st respondent against the
administrator of the estate of Mahomed Ebrahim Aboo,
deceased, late of Rangoon and against the heirs and legal
representatives of the said deceased pt•aying for an account of
the moveable and immoveable propet•ties of said esta te and for
their adminish•ation by and under the direction of the Court·
The second respondent who resides within the jurisdiction of
this Court had previously obtained Letters of Administration
the estate in C. M. No. 39 of this Court artd he was sued in
his personal and representative chat•acter.
The appellant, who was the second defendant, resides at
Variav but was represented by her attorney and filed a sepat•ate
written statement objecting to the suit on various grot,tnds and
stating that she was always 1·eady to have the properties
amicably divided.
On 31st July 1916 a preliminary decree was passed ot~dering
accounts to be tal{en and amongst such accounts, a n account
of what property, if any, has come into the hands of the plait1·
tiff or the defendants or any of them, or to the hartds of any
other person by the ordet• or for the use of the plaintiff or the
defendants Dl' any of them. The Commissioner took the
accounts as o~dered and in those proceedings the second
defendant-appellant on the 22od Novembet• 1916 filed he1•
accounts. In his report of the 19th April 1919 the Commissioner has found that' the decea~d left two houses and a plot
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of agricultural land and aogarden at Variav, and held as
!oJJows :-"They at•e properties outside the jurisdiction of the
Courts in British India but the second defendant, who has
tal1en possession of them, must account tor theit· value before
she can claim a share in the properties of the deceased in the
hands of the administrator of the estate. On the evidence
before me I am compelied to value the propet·ties at the prices
st~ted against them in the li.st of prope11ies in the second
defendant Asha Bee's hands, filed by the administrator with
his account, Exhibit 1, namely Rs. 10,000, 5,000, 1,500 and I •.000
respectively. The second defendant must f\CCOttnt for these
properties at the above values or hand over possession of them
forthwith to the sixth defendant administrator so that he can
sell them and realize their propel' marl<et prices fot· the benefit
of the estate.~•
On the 9th July 1919 the second defendant flied the follow·
ing objection to the Comtnissioner!s repot·t :- " That the
learned Commissioner et·red in law in including in the accounts
income of the estate in the territory of Gail(\var of Bat·oda of
which no administration has been tal<en. " · The Judge of the
Original Side overruled this objection in his order dated 21st
July 1919 and confirmed the Commissionet·'s report.
The second defendant-appellant has filed this appeal against
this order and has raised a similaa• objection in her grouud&
appeal Nos. 1 and 2. But she has also raised othet· objections which were not raiseq before the Original Court. In
ground of appeal No. 3 the objection is taken that the Lowet•·
Court erred in holding that " it is admitted that the .Yariav
property was in tne hands of the widow.'' But the Commis·
sioner in his report stated that the second defendant had
t:1ken possession of these· properties and no objection was
taken to this finding befo:-e the Lowet· Court and cannot now
be further considered, Of the othet• two grounds of appeal
No.4 has been abandoned and No. 5 has reference to costs.
It is attempted in this Court to show that this last ground of
appeal has reference to the costs awarded by the Commissioner but in addition to the form of the objection not being:
apt for this purpose, there is the fact that no objection to
the Commissioner's report on the gro~nd of costs was taken
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.in the Lower Court, which has had no opp01·tunity of considerA'YBSHA Bna ing the question and· has not dealt with the matter.
The only substantial matter before thisCout·t is that which
"
GULAM
is contained in the first two grounds of appeal. The second
·. HUsBIN
~ SUitBMAN
defendant contends that that portion of the order of the ComAIOO.
missioner which is set out above was made without j ut·isdiction
· as.the property referred to is outside the jurisdiction of any
Court in ·British India. It is urged that undet• section 5 of
the Indian Succession Act the law of succession is govet·ned
~y· the rule lex loci rei !\ittt and that the Letters of Administt·.ation do not include such properties. That an administration
suit cannot include properties outside the jurisdiction. That
no order of any l<~nd with reference to such properties cHn be .
passed in an administration suit and that the Cout·t cannot ot·det•
them to be sold or touch them in any way o•· ordet· the second
defendant to account for them. It is also stated that if any
such orders are passed the second defendant may be se l'iously
·eQtbat•rassed by othet• orders passed by the Cout·ts in Baroda
in connection with the land and it is m•ged that in any event
it is wrong to place the burden on the shouldet·s of the second
..defendant·appellant of collecting these propet·ties and bringing
them into account. These objections seem to show that the
<Order passed by the Commissionet• has been misunderstood.
It is not an order against the property itself but an onles.affecting the right of the second defendant to share in the
distribution of ~he estate in the hands of the administrator
who is now subject to the orders of the Court under the decree
in the administration suit. That is to say it is a personal
order against the second defendant-appellant. This being the
case it is unnecesary to consider what might be the positioi1
if the Court had passecj. an order against the property itself.
The fact that the property is not included in th~ Letters of
Administration does not appear to affect the question of the
legality of the Commissioner's order for the reason just
mentioned.
With refere.nce to the right of the Court to pMs an order
having reference to property outside its jurisdiction in an
administration suit it has been suggested that a suit for the
~dministration of an estate which includes
immoveable
If2J.
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·p,roperty is a suit for the recovery of immoveable property and
·therefore the Coul"t has no j urisdictipn to pass a ny
- s~ch
order. But there is ample authority that an
administration suit is~not a suit fo t• land but is a suit fo1·
the admioistl·ation of the t·eal and pet·sonal estate of
the deceased as completely as the circumstances \viii
p~t·mit. In. the case of Nistar·i11i Dassi v. Nmtdo Lall Bose
(3}, it was _objected that the Cout·t could not set aside cet•tain
·teases of pt·operty belonging to the estate which was situate
O!.Jtside the judsdiction of the Cour t. But it was held that
the suit was mer. one to have the property ad1~1inistered by
the Court and to '11-tl<e the trustees ot· executors personally
liable for any _maladministration of the estate. That this did
not turn the suit into one for the recovet·y of immoveable
property and that the Court assumes jliJ•isdiction in regat:d to
immoveable property situate outside the jul'isdiction .in cases
where it can act in personam. This case went on appeal to
the Privy Counci! and the right claimed by the High Court
to set aside leases of lands situate outside the jm·isrliction of
t~e Court for the due administl'ation of the estate was
expressly approved by theit· Lordships (4).
This principle seems to be applicable to the present case
. as the existence of immoveable propet:'tY belo11ging to· the
estate outside the jul'i:>diction of the Court is only au incident
to the winding up of the estate. So 1ong therefore as the
Court can act in Perso11am with reference to this property and
has_the means of enfot·cing.its order theCow·t 9an assume jurisdiction for the purpose of winding up the ·estate. In this case
the deceased was domiciled within the jurisdiction of the Court
and the Administrator resides within the jurisdiction and the
cause of action arose wholly ot• in part within such jurisdiction.
This would seem to be amply sufficient to give the Colll·t
jurisdic;:tion under section 20 (c), Civil Procedut·e <;:ode, to
entertain the suit for the administration of this estat~. The
2nd defendant-appellant moreover is merely one of the
'beneflciat•ies entitled to notice of such suit with the right to
come in and support cr object. The 2nd defendant-appellant
in fact did come i-n .and object for various reasons to a decree
· "being passed for administration of t~e estate and stated that
(S) (1899) I. L. R. 26, Cal., 891. .

(4) (1906) I. L. R. 33 Cal., 189. .
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she was ready to have the estate divided up. But she took no· ·
objection as she should have done undet• section 21, Civil
Procedtwe Code, to the judsdiction of the Cotu·t to entet'tain·
the suit.
·""t:
The CoUl·t has ascet•laincd that 2nd defendant-ap.pellant
has some of the estate in het· h~nds and although she is residing outside the jurisdiction the Court has the means of"
compelling her to account fot• such propet·ty as a condition to··
het• obtaining het• share in the estat~ in the possession of the·
adminisb•atot•, because the Court has pc~wet• ove.r such shat·e ancf
can ~nforce its order by with~olding and.~ even dapl'iving
her of it unless its Ot·det• is obeyed. B.-this is not taking ·
action against the propet'ty itself but is the exercise of pressure ·.
on the 2nd defendant to compel het• to act in accordance with··
the Court's decree that the estate sho~tld be wound up;.
I would hold theref01•e that the Cout·t has jurisdiction to pass·
the order in question.
I thin!< also that the Lowe1· Cout·t was right it) passing
such an order, as otherwise the esb\te could not be fully ·
administered. The principle upon which tpe Court . hasproceeded is well established and it was cleat·ly expressed in ·
the case of In re AkermaH (5) as foilows :-"A person who
owes an estate money that is. to say who is bound to increase ·
the general mass of the estate by a contribution of his owrr
cannot claim an aliquot share given to him out of that mass
without first making the contribution which completes it.'r
The pt·inaiple undel'lying this order was enfot•ced in the case
of Momein Bee Bee v. A-riff Ebrahim Malim (2) and I think
should be followed in this case.
The 2nd defendant-appellant is asl<ing the Court for het;.
share of the estate in the hands of the administrator and the .
Court has rig·htly placed the condition on her obtaining such
share that she will ·account fot· that por·tion of the estate in·
he1• hands. She can do tli.is either by · agreeing to a joint
valuation being taken of such pt•operty or by agreeing witli
the othet· heirs and legal rept•esentatives to the property being:·
sold and the saleproceeds being handed ov~r to the·
administrator or in any other 'way approved by tl1e .Court•.
(Si (1891) L.R. 3 Ch., 212, at p.

~1g

(2) 5 Bur. L.T., 5.
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' This need not cause any hardship for her or thl'OW any
. onerous burden on her as has been suggested in this Court.
I would therefore dismiss the appeal with c?sts.
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Before Mr. }11stice Heald.
AllOO.
·(1) MAUNG SHWB YWET, (2) MAUNG PO HLA, Civil Seama
(3) MAUNG PO CHET, (4) MAUNG SAN DUN, (5) Aftea! N~.
163 if
MA HTWE v. MAUNG TUN SHEIN.*
1920
Bose-foe appellants.
Dhar-for respondent.

n:.

Buddhist Law-lnheritance-PartitiOtJ-R·ights of auratha sotJ.
While an mtratha son cannot claim a one-fourth share of the property
'jointly acquired by his parents merely by reason of his mother's death,
·the re-marriage of his father gives him a .right to claim the one-fourth
ehare which he would not have if his father did notre-mart-y.
Ma On v. Shwe 0, S.J.L.B., 378; Mauttg Hlaing 'v. Thn Ha Do,
·p.J.L.B., 65; Seik Ka1mg v. Po Nyein, 1 L.B.R., 23; Ma Thin v.
lla Wa Yo1t, 2 L.B. R., 255; Mi Hlai"g v. Mi Thi, {1914-17) 2 U.B.R.,
·40; 111i The 0 ,., Mi Shwe Mi, (1914·17) 2 U.B.R., 46; Shwe Po v.
Matmg Bei11, s. L. B. R., 115-re!crred to.

Plaintiff Tun Shein is the eldest surviving child of the 1st
..defendant Shwe Ywet and his deceased wife, Ma Nge,
and since the eldest-born child, a daughtet·, admittedly
. die~ at the age of nine ana the next-born child, a sm1 died at
the ag~ of 6, Tun Shein is undoubtedly the " alll·atha " son of
Shwe Ywet and !via Nge. Ma Nge, according to Tun Shein,
died nbout seven years ago when Tun Shein was IS years of
~ge, but according to Shv:e Ywet she died in February 1911
when Tut1 Shein was only 16 years of age. The suit was
·.im;6htted in July 1919 and it is not suggested that any ques·:tion of limitation arises in t•espect of the date of .Ma Nge's
death. It is admitted that within a few months after Ma
'Nge's death Shwe Ywet married a second wife, and Tun Shein
·-claims that by Yeason of Shwe Ywet's second ma1·r:age, he as
-auratha son became entitled to claim a one-fourth share of
·the property jointly acquired by Shwe Ywet and Ma Nge
·while they were husband and wife.
The lower Courts found that he was so entitled, and this
appeal has been brought on the question of Burmese Buddhist
• Second Appeal against the i11dgment pas§ed by D. D. N anavqti,
:Esquire, Dit~isional judge, Tharrawaddy, confit'ming the decree
,Pass•tl ·by l.fa1mg Thet Nysm, St4bdit~isional judge, Zigon.
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2']111, 1921.
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law, whether an attrati~a son can on his ·fath:er's re~tttarrilige·
after his mother's death claim a one-fourth share of theproperty jointly acquired by his parents.
It is now settled law that an auratha son cannot make
that claim against his father merely by .reason of his
mother's death, and the . question to be decided is whethet•
the re-marriage o( the fathe r· gives him a right to claim the
one-fourth share which he would. not bave if his father did not
re-marry.
It will be convenient to consider fil'st the Dham·m.athat.~
and then the case-Jaw on the subject.
I will tal<e the Dhammcrthats in the order in which 1 dealt
with them in my judgment in the Full·. Bench case of Maun.g
Sin v. Ma Tlze'hl.
No extract from V.ilascr. is cited in sections 44 and 45 of
the Digest which deal with the subject of the righls
of childt·en on the l'e-marriage of the surviving parent.
but in section 46 a passage is cited which sa:Ys that on the
death of the father Hie mothet· should divide the substance of
the inheritance with her sons and daugbtet·s, even though she
should not many again.
The 1Vagarn deals. only with the pa1·tition between the·
children and the step-p~u·ent aftet• the death of both pat·ents.
No extract from the Dhammathatkya~c, Kaingsa 01'
Manuyin on this subject ~u1e cited in the Digest but there is an
impot·tant extract from the M.ahayazatlzat which was compiled
by the same wr·iter as R:aingsa, and which runs as follo\VS :
"Although according to the Dhammathats the law is that if
there be an auratha son ot· daughtet·, although the surviving
parept tal<es a Jesset• wife, the propet·ty other than the pet·sonal belongings (of the sut·viving parent) shall be divided into
four shares and the auratha shaU have one share, and that the
younger sons and daughters sball inherit only when both
parents are dead, nevertheless because the surviving pat•ent
has not remained only looking after the children in ac;:cot·dan~e
with what is right but has again taken a lesser spouse, let orie·
half of the property be given to the children as the share ·c;>f
the deceased parent and let the surviving parent take over . t~e
rest to the step-pat•ent for their subsistence and though it be
all spent by them le~ it be spent, but after. both the parents are
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dead if any property remains·.unspent, it· sha:ll!be divided into ·
four shares of which the children of the earlier family shall
KAtJ.NG.
get three and the step-parent one, the stepc-parent getting a SHwa~:"a-r.
share because although it was property left by the children's MA,!ING TO.K··
. JS
• d ue to t he k'md ness. :)HKlK.
own parents when t h ey were young, 1t
and care of the step-parent that it has been preset·ved. "
The M.-mttgye gives the following rules(1) If after the death of the mother the father lives with a
lesse1· wife the father is to talte his own personal belongings
bufis to make provisions for the "eldent son according t<? his:
means. The eldest son is to have the mother's pe1-sonal
belongings. The father is to have three·f(!)urths of the property which remains o:ver and the house. If the said son be·
not old enough to separate and stays· on with his fatner and
step-mother the property is to be sep:aJ•ated in the presence of
witnesses and left in · the custody of the · father and stepmother, and if the step-mothet· has no childt·en, then on the
father's death the.son is to get the pr?perty originally assigne~
to him and the house together with three-fourths of the property of the parents, and the step-mother is to get one-fourth
of the property of the parent!: and the one-fourth of the value
of the house.
The passage about the father's mal,ing pt·ovision fot• the
son "·according to his means" is obscure. Doctot• Richardson translated the passage "Let him give i:o the eldest son
what has been laid (town above according to his means. " The
translator of the Digest translated it "If there is no eldest
son, partition of the rest .of the property shali be made according to the rule already laid down, " and interpolated the
words " if there is· one " tthat is an eldest son) at the beginning of the following passage which relates to the partition of
the mother's personal belongings. The actual words oi the
Burmese are as follows-" Aftet· mother dead, if father live
(with) little wife, as for the father, leaving riding elephant,
riding horse (then follows a list of a man's personal belongings)
with father, according to the words that have been said above,
big son if there be none, according to there being none a share
shalf be given. The mother's clothes (etc., personai belongings)
let big son have. As for the property left over, sharing into
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four slilares, three shares let father take, house let father
have."
The reference to wh;t has been said above is. to the rule
for partition between the auratha son and the father on the
deat.h of the mother and that rule says that if there is sufficient property the auratha son is to get a slave, some cattle
and a plot of land, or such of thos.e .things as there may be.
In view of that pt·ovision the meaning of the disputed passage
would seem to be as I have t•endered it above, the sense of the
words "according to the words that have been s~id above, big
son ir there be none according to there being none 11 &hat·e
shall be give~" being that a shnre . shall be given to the
au.ratha as ·directed in the rule given above accot·ding as
here .is or j·s not the propet·ty mentioned in that rule as
that which should fall to his shat;e. This t·endering is stt·Gngly
supported by the Amwebon, the compiler 9f which Ol'dinat'ily
reproduced the exact wot·ding of Mamegye. The text as
reproduced in Amwebon adds the wot·d "to· " to the words
"big son" and alters the word " if " in the p!wase " if there
is none," so that the passage reads " according as there · is or
is not (pt·operty) a share shall' be given to the .big son."
There is however a fut·thet• difficulty about this p~lssage in
Man.ugye which is that it seems to imply that the auratha: son
gets one-fourth of the estate as well as the specified pt·opet'ty,
since it assigns three-fourths of wl)atever is l~ft to the father.
It does not say in so many words that the au:ratha son is to
get <>ne-fourth, and he cet-t::tinly would not be entitled to onefourth if the father did not t'e·mat•t•y, but it cleal'ly suggests
that the auratha is entitled to get one-fout·th of the estate
from his father on the fathet•'s re-mal'l·iage.
(2) If after the death of the mother the fathet• lives with a
Jesser \vife, Jet all the property mentioned above (that is, the
property of the pru•ents) be divided into fout• shares and let the
daughter have one and the father three. Let the daughter get
the mother's personal· belongings and the slave woman, and let
the father have the_house. Let the daughter's share be made
in the presence of witnesses and if the father die while the
daughter, being not old enough to separate from her father
and step-mother, is living in the same house with them, then if
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the . step-mother has no children let the partition so made
·remain effective, and let the father's share be divided into four
MAUNC.
Suwa Y'WRT
·shares of which the daughter is to get three and the stepv.
mother one. The daughter is to get the house but must pay MAUNG· TUN
SHJtJN.
the step-mother one-quarter of its value, and the step-mother
'i s to get half the father's clothes. The debts are to be apportioned similat•ly. .
(3) If the fathet· dies and the wife lives· with a lesset'
husband, the father's personal belongings are to be divided
int~ fom· shat·es of which the eldest daughter is to ~get one and
the mot:het· and the younget• daughtet·s three. The mothet· is
to get the house. The ·propet·ty, animat\! and inanimate,
allotted to the: eldest daughtet• shall be noted in the presence
'Of witnesses and kept sep~rate. \:Vhen the mothet· dies, the
eldest daughter is to have the pt•op.el'ty so allotted to het• and
the mothet·'s shat•e is to be divided into fout· shares of which
the step-fathet• is to get one and the eldet>t uaughtet• and het·
relations (that is presumably her brothet·s and s.istet·s) tht·ee.
The eldest daughter is to get the house but must pay the stepfather one-fout•ttt of its value.
(4) If the fathe1· dies and the mothet• lives with a lesset•
··husband, let the eldest son's share of the pt•operty, animate
.and inanimate, be made in the pt•esenqe of witnesses and l<ept
sepat•ate. If he is not old enough to separate and lives to_gether with. the mother and the step-father, ithen when the
mother · dies, the eldest son shall get the whole of the share
originally allotted to him, and thereafte t• the mother's tht·eequartet· ~hare shall be divided into fout• shares and the steplather shalf enjoy one und the t:14est son of the former family
·three. The house i~ to be valued and the step-father to hat·e
one-fou1·th of its v~lue. The step-fathet· shall pay one-fotu·th
'Of the mother's debts.
It will be noticed that in the cases mentioned in the second
·and fout-th of these rules the mwatha child would be entitled
to one-fourti1 of the propet'ty under the ordinaa•y rule, whether
·the surviving parent married again or not, so that one would
expect these two rules to be practically a t•epetition of the t•ules
for partitio1_1 on the death of the parent. That in substance is
what they are, but .with the addition of a direction that if the
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eldest child is not old enough to separate from the survivtng:
parent and step-parent his or her s hare is to be segregated.
It seems pos~ible that these l'Ules have been compiled from
different sources, some of which used the words thagyi (big son)
and thamigyi (big daughter) in the sense of the auratha son
or daughter while t he others used the same words as meaning.
the children of .the elder famity. This suggestion· receives.
suppqrt from the use of the wonts "atet thagyi," tha t is the
big son o:f the earlie1· family, in the fourth of fhe rules given
above, . and from the refer·ence to the "relations," Ol' brother·s
and sisters in the third rule, but it is not necessary to consider· ·
it for the purposes'of the present case, since it concer·ns only
partition after the death of the surviving parent.
I Rave been unable to fi nd in the Mattusara Shwemyiu
any r·eference to a right of partitiort which arises on the
re-marriage of the sm·viving parent. The ordina1•y r ules
regru·ding the right of the auratlur. son or daughter to get onefourth of the estate on the death of the father or mothe1·
respectively are mentioned, but section 25 says definitely that ·
chilch·en do not ordinarily inherit until both parents aee
dead.
The Vamuma, like the Mmwgye, gives special rules for the
pat·titiou of property tal<en by the sut•vivor of the pareBts to a
second mftrriage, between the childt·en and the step-parent on
the death 9f the parent, and lends some s upport to the view
that the rules cited above ft·om Man11gye are mainly t•tdes for
pa rtition o n the death of the sut·viving paeent t'athet· th:ln l'ules.
for• partition on re-marriage. There is however· n passage ft·om
VanHat~a cited in t he Digest (section 46) which says that on
the father's death the mothet• should not r·efuse pat·tition if it
is claimed by the children, though she has not maeried again,
and I find another passage also which says that if the mother,
having equally divided the inhe•·itance with her children,
!llarries again, the children shall have no inte.r est in the property of the second marriage. These passages c~rtainly
suggest that such partition was n ot unusual, though they do·
not prove that the children could enforce it against the wish
. of the surviving parent.
No passage from the Vinicchaya or Vicchedani is cited in,
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the: Digest in support of a rule prescribing partition on the
19:t1.
re•marriage of the s urviving parent.
.
MAOKG
The Dlrammathat known as Amtoebo1t is cited in the Digest SHwaYwn
but as usual it is a reproduction of Ma1t11gye. But in this MAu:~·TuN
instance it is useful, as I have ah·eady noted, because it throws
SHEt:-f.
light on the corresponding passage of Matw{.!ye which the
official translator of the Digest has mistt·anslated. It gives a
slightly different wording of the text a nd shows eithet• that
the text of Man.u.gye was so ob5cure that the compiler of
Amwebon '~as compelled to altet· it to make sense, or, much
more probably, that our present text of Manngye is corrupt,
some scr ibe having read the word ll<.~~~~ ("according")
as •cgJC• ("if") and having possibly also changed the word
· ~• ("to") which the wt·iter of Dmweb01t writes instead
of 1101 (" not ") atfet· the words •~i:@sn (big son). Howe~et•
that may be the Amtceb01i makes sense as it stand!' while the
parallel passage in Manugye does not.
From this examination of the major Dhammatluets it seems
cleaa· that there is no authot·ity which snys in so many words
that an attratlla child acql!ires by reason of the rt:-marl'iage of
t he sut·viving parent a right to a one-fourth shat·e in the estate
which he or she would not have had if the su1·viving parent
had not re-mat-ried. The Dhmnmatltats do clearly lay down
t hat the auratha son oa· daughter· shall receive on there·
marriage of the surviving mothet· ot· father, as the case may
be, the shat·e to which he or she had already become entitled by
reason of the death of the father or mothe•· respectively, and
that if the a·uratlw continues to live with the surviving pat·ent
and the step.parent he or she (probably in either case along
with the other childt·en of the first marriage) will on the death
of the surviving parf:nt be entitled to tlu·ee·fourths of so much
as chances to remain out of the pt•operty which the surviving
parent took to the second mat·riage. Some of the Dhammatlrats say definitely that the children have no t·ights whatever·
in the propet·ty tal<en by the surviving parent to the second
marriage so long as that parent is alive and that they have no
right to complain· if it is all consumed. But nevertheless
there are clear indications that the author of these Dhammatluits did contemplate the accrua l of new rights on the
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re-marriage of the sul·viving parent. It isldifficult on any other
assumption to explain the insertion of the prqvision for the
segregation .of the attratha child's share in the presence of
witnesses .jf the child is not o!d enough to separate from the
surviving parent and the step-parent. The 1~ecognised right of
the auratha child to take the quarter share on the death of
the parent is limited to cases in which that child is sufficiently
gt·own-up to take the place of the deceased ,Parent, and therefore it would appea•· that if the child .was not grov.-n-up the
t•ight to tal<e the fourth sha1·e on the death of the pat·ent could
not arise. The right of the child, who is not sufficiently
grown-up to sepat·ate from the slu•viving paFent, to have the
one-fourth share segregated would seem therefore to be a
di~ereqt right from · the ordinary right of the gt·own-up
aurat!ta to take the fout·th share on the death of the parent.
It is true that there is no actual reference to age in the
Dhammathats which prescribe segr~gation. The pht·ase used
in each case is "If the child is not' sufficient' to separate,"
but ! do not think that that phrase can bear any other meaning
than " is not sufficiently old to separate," and the But·mese
word " to be sufficient" is constantly :used in the meaning of
"to be old enough." One is· thet·efot·e driven to the conclusion
that although the writers of these Dhrlmma:thats, and particu·l arly cf Manu.gye, did not act~tally say in so m~ny words that
the right of the·auratha to take the one-four·th shat·e of the
estate on the re-man·iage of the sut·viving pat·erit was a
different right from that of the auratha to take a one-fourth
share on the death of the pat·ent, pt•ob~bly because there was
in the older Jaw bool<s which they were repl'orlucing no
a•ecognition of the •·ight to tal<e a share on t•e-mart•iage, nevet··
theless the right which they had in their minds, vaguely it may
be, was not identical with the a•ecogoised right .of the attratha
to take one-fourth on the .death of the parent, and was pJ•oba·bly a right, by that time well.established by custom, allowing
the eldest child, whether- grown-u·p bt' not, to claim one-fourth
.of the est~te on the re-marriage of the sut•viving parent,
although he or she was not in a position to claim that right by
.reason of the parent's death. It is clear that as early as the
~ate of the Vilasa, .that is as early as the 12th centut·y, there
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a tendency towat'<is a general p~wtition of the state
betw~en the surviving parent and the chmldren on the death of
MAUIIG
one parent and that that tendency was much more pronounced Snwa Ywa-w
by the middle of the seventeenth century when the author of MAUKGTfiM
sum.
Yazathat, although he gave the ancient rule, nevertheless
said that equal partition t)etween the sut•viving parent and the
children ought to be made when the survi:ving p~H·ent remarried. The same tendency t•eappears in Vatmana, late
18th centua•y Dh.ammathat, and in my opinion it is particulat•ly
important in view of the cons~rvatism of the wl'itten law·and
is sh•ong evidence of the existence of a well established custom
in favour of a general pat•tition on the l'e-mat•riage of the
surviving parent.
So far I have dealt only with the majOl· Dhammathats, but
some of the minor law-books also seem to me to give evidence
of a similar custom.
The Dhamtna w'hich is said to be of about the same date as
Matlug)'e. gives practically the same rule as the first of those
extracted from Jltlatmgye above, except that it makes no
reference to the special pt•operty which the mtratha son would
get from the father on the death of the mother. Jt also, like
Mmmgye, says that the fathel' is to take three-fourths of the
estate, and merely leaves it to be inferred that the a1tratha
son gets the othct· fourth. It gives the a·rt:ratha daughter on
the death of the mother and the re-mat·riage of the fathet•
the same one-fourth share of the estate which she would be
entitled to receive· if the father did not mat·ry again.
The Rajabala as cited in section 44 of th~ Digest seems to
say that on the re-marriage of the mother the daughter is
entitled tQ claim one·fourth of the property remaining over
after she has received the auratl!a share and the learned
compiler of the Digest possibly read it in that sense, but i£ the
passag~ be !'ead in conjunction with the corresponding passage·
in section 45 it appears that the pt•operty of which she is
entitled to claim one-fourth is not _the whole estate but the·
deceased parent's personal belongings, atid I am inclined to·
think that that was probably the sense of the original authority
which the writer of 11/.anugye mutilated in the cot•t•upt passagewith which I have dea!t at length abpve.
·
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The /{tmgyal·itzg a: which as its name implies 1s 1n vet·se so
t}Jat words sometimes have to yield to the exigencies of metre
, }.;~VNG
·~v~·VW!tT is represented in the Digest as laying down that when either
v
.).{AU~~ T UN pa1:ent dies the property is always to be divided into four
,.. "1?~Jl.N.
shares of which the surviving pat·ent gets three and the children one. but it seems possible that the tt·anslator bas overlooked t he word " aumtha " before the word child1·en
(" brothers and sistet·s ") in this passage and that it may refer
merely to the ordioat·y au1'atha shat·e which other Dhamm.atltats a lso undoubtedly allow the auratha child to take on the
re-marriage of the sur_viving pm·ent.
The Dhammasam also according to the English version of
the Digest gives a similar rule but a reference to the original
shows that the translator has given merely a short parapht·ase
of the text, which is in verse, and has not attempted a verbal
translation and it seems possible that this authot·ity <llso refers
only to the ordinary rights of the auratlza child.
The Cittara, which again is in verse, sa~s that when the
c hief husband dies and the wife lives with a lesset· husband
the property excepting her personal property and pt·opet·ty
-set apart for religious uses is to be divided into four shares of
which the mothe1· tal<es three and the children (brothers and
sisters) one.
The /{·y etyo, which seems to J:ept·oduce the rules of the
Kaingsa as to the auratha son's share almost worci fot· word
(vide Raingsa cited in section 30 of the Digest), merely gives
the mtratlza son on the re-marriage of his mother the right to
t he one-fout·th share which he. would ~!ready have by 1·eason
of the father's death apat•t from the re-marriage of the mother,
but adds that according to some authorities even th~t shat•e
-should be left in the custody of the mother.
It is true that most of these authorities may be interpreted,
as referring only to the share to which the auratha child would
.already be entitle.d by t·eason of the pai·ent's death, but the
.constant reference to the claim as arising on the re·-matriage
of the StU'viving par~nt seems to me to suggest that the authors
themselves were undel' the impression that the re-marriage of
the surviving parent conferred a new right to partition, and it
can hardly be denied that the passages cited are evidence of a
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well-established custom in favout· of some liind of pat·tition on
MAUNG
re-marriage.
Suwx YWI'I'
v.
We now come to the Att,&sankhepa which was compiled by 1\fAUNO
1 UJ(
SHEIN • .
·the Kinwun M;ngyi, shortly before the British annexation of
Upper Burma. The learned author, who it will be remembet·ed
wa's also the compiler of the Digest, states the law as follows:" If after the death of the fathet· the mother ot• after the::
.death of the mother the fnther wishes to marry a~ainr the
.ar1ratha son or daughter. must t•eceive hi~> or het· share if it hns
.not already been talcen. If there is no aitratha child, then the
whole of the property is to be divided equally between the
:surviving pa-rent aed the younger children ~ Then unless the
·Children continue to live with the sut·viving pat•ent and the
.step-parent they have no interest in the property of the second
.marriage. If !'lowevet· they continue to Jive with the sut·viving
parent and the step-parent in tbe new household and it is
possible to keep theit· share of the propet·ty sepat·ate, then on
.the death of the surviving parent they ~u·e entitled to .receive
.their shat•e in futl and shall also receive tht•ee-fout·ths of the
.Property which the surviving parent toolc to the second
marriage. ff howevet· their share has not been .1\ept separate
it is to be r~gat·ded as proputy talten by the surviying parent
to the second marriage."
It will be noticed that this authority, lil<e the rest, does not
.say ipso many words that the auratha acquires any new right
to a one-fourth share on the re-marriage of the s~u-viving
parent. It says merely that if . the auratha has not already
received the one-fourth share he or she is to get it. This
might mean that if the auratha son or daughter, who has
already become entitled to the attratlw's one-fout·th share by
reason of the death of the father or mother respectively, has
not already claimed and taken tha.t share, he or she shall be
::entitled, and will of course be w'e ll-advised, to take it on the
re-marriage of the surviving parent. But it might also mean
that although the auratha son or daughtet· has not already
become entitled to the one-fourth share because it was not the
father or mother, as the case may be, who died, nevertheless he
or she slulll be entitled to claim that share from the surviving
father or mother by reaspn of the t•e-marriage. Such a t•ule
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would 1 thinl< be eminently reasonable, and might be t·ega.rded'
as being supported by t he ancient rule given in Yazalhat. It
would do away with the difficulty arising from the omission
of any provision in Attasaukllepa for the case of an auratlta
c hild who was not alt-eady. entitled to the quarter share. That
difficulty clearly arises if t he rule in Attasattkhepa be regarded
2s referring only to an anratha child whose share has alre!tdy
vested. It might of cout·se. be explained away by supposing
that the learned autho1· regarded the auratha whose right to·
the one-fourth share had not ah·eady vested as only potentially
auratha and thet·efot•e classed him or her with. the younger·
children, or it might merely be due to inadvertence, but neither·
.of these explana6ons seems to me very probable. I have
a lready pointed out that there is a tendency even in the older
Dhammathats towards partition on re-marriage. The Y azathat
recommends it ; the Vam~ana recognises and ap~;>roves of it ;.
the Panam says in so many words that the inheritance may be
claimed on the re-marriage of the surviving parent ; a passage
from Rungyali11ga, cited in section 45 of the Digest, seem s to ·
recognise the· children's right to claim half the property front:
the surviving parent at any 1·ate in certain cases; and when
the Attasmtkhejm itself says that if there is no auratha, t he
rest of the children ate entitled to half the estate, I do not
think that we shaH be doing ahy violence to its meaning if we
suppose that when it says that
the ,wratlta has not already
received the one-fourth sflare, he or she shall t•eceive it on the
re-marriage of the surviving parent, it means that the auratha
as• such, whethe1· already en titled or not to receive the onefourth share, shall receive that share on the t·e-marriage of the ·
surviving parent. One exception to the rule that children
inherit only on the death of both parents is cl e;:~.rly establish,ed
by the recognition of the rights of the a11ratha son or daughte~;o·
on the death of the fathe r or mother. There are clear indications of the recognition of two othe1· exceptions, namely, the
right of the auratha, whethet· or not entitled to the benefit of'
the ordinary attratha sba1·e, to take a one-fourth share on the
re.marriage of the surviving parent, and the right of the
children generally to partition on the re-marriage of the survi- :
ving parent. So far as this case goes, we are not concerned
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with the latter of these exceptions except in so far as indications of its recognition add to the probability of the recognition of the second, and the case-law up to the present is against
its recognition.
The question to be d·ecided in the present case is whether
or not the auratha's right to partition on the re-marriage of
the sul'viving pat•ent can be t•egarded as having' been established. So far as the Dhammathats are concerned I am of
opinion that it can, and it remains to be seen whether that
opinion is borne out by the case-law on the subject.
In 1Ha On v. Sh1ve 0 (1) the passage cited above from
Vannana was considered and it was said that altho.ugh withol!-t
the consent of the surviving parent the younger children
cannot obtain their shat·es, yet the surviving parent may, if so
minded, partition the inheritance retaining his or her share,
and as to the part so retained it is at his or her absolute
disposa:. In that case the father had died and the mother had
not re-married.
In Matmg Hlai1~g v. Tha Ka Do (2) the passage from
Vanna1ta and Attasatlkhepa referred to above were considered and it was taken as settled law that if the widow
re-marries she is to tal<e her haJf share of the joint property
and the children by the former marriage <u·e to divide tAe other
half, the share of the auratha child being one-fourth of thE:
whole.
In Sei.k Kaung v. Po Nyein {3) the eldest-born child, a son,
claimed one-fourth of the estate from his father, the mother
having died and t he father married again, and tht: learned
judges said," We do not think it open to reasonable doubt that
when the father does marry again, ~he eldest son, eS~pecially
if he be the eldest child, can claim a one-fourth share of the
general j'oint -estate of t he parent. '' They went on to say
t hat this is in accordance with paragt•aph 2 of section 2, Book
X of Manugye, which as I have said above I consider open to·
doubt, but, however that may be, the case is on all fours with
the present case, and, if it is good Jaw, is sufficient fer the
..decision of this case.
(1)

S.J.L.B., 378.

(2) P.J .L.B. 65.

(3) 1 L.B.R., 23.
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The Full Bench case of Ma Thin v. Ma Wa YDil (4) was
the con.verse case where an only daughter sued her mothet• on
her re-marriage after the father's death for a one-fourth share
'fl.
MAVNG TUN of the parents' joint estate, and it was held that . she
was
~HElN.
entitled to get it, one of the teamed Judges, after considering
the authorities saying, "As a matter of fact partition of
property is generally effected on a second . marriage and th;::
principle appears to be that a single child gets one-fourth of
the joint estate, the mother getting ·three-fourths; while if
there are a number of children the mother takes half and the
othe:;r children take half between them. " I may note that it
is not clear what the learned Judge meant by" othet•" children, and that I know of no authority in the Dham.:natltats for
the proposition that if there is only one child its share is only
· one-fourth.
In Jfi Hlaing v. ilfi Thi (5) it was said that the texts
giving the aura:tha daughter the right to claim 1)!1~-fourth
not authorise her to claim one-fourth from her mothe.r at
least when her .mother has not married again. That is of
course correct.
In Jfi The 0 .v. Mi Shwe Jli (6} it was held in. Upper
Burma that aftet· the death of the father the eldest daughter
cannot claim one-qual'ter of the e;;tate. fro.:n her m:>ther even
though the latter marries again. The que::;tion which, arose
in that case was the C.)n\Ter3e o£ that w:1ich arise::; in the
present case ana· t_h erefore it is not necessary for me to
consider it. I may say however that I doubt whether the
decision is good law, and that it is contrary to the decision of
the Full Ii3ench of this Court in Ma Tliin v. Ma W.J Yon (4).
In Shw~ Po v. .ll :mng B~in (7) the mother died, and · the
father married again. The only sart c!aLned that he was
entitled on his fat!ler's re-marriage to half the estate. It was
taken as settled law both in Upper and Lo.ver Burma that the
father was entitled to at least one half of the property, and
thatthe son was entitled to one-fout•th on the father's second
marriage.
The effect of the case-law would therefore seem to be that
it is settled that on the death of the mother and the re-marriage

M.AUNG
SHln YWET

do

(4) 2 L.B.R., 255. ·
(6) (1914-17) 2 U.B.R., 46.

(5) (1914-17) 2 U. B.R., 40.

(7) 8 L.B.R., ll5.
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of the father, the auratha son is entitled to get la·om the
lather one-fourth of the estate. This view may originally
have been based on what is a doubtful text in Matwgye, but it
is reasonable and js in accordance with the tendency in the
Dhatnmathats to~:ards exceptions to the rule that childt·cn do
not inherit untif the death of both parents.
I hold therefore 'that the !ewer Courts ~\·ere right in finding that Tun Shein is entitled as against his father ~o onefourth of the property jointly t~cquired by his fathet· Shwe
Ywet and his mother Ma Nge during thejm· marriage.
No other point was argued in the appeal and on the fact
the two lower Courts have come to concurrent findings.
The appeal is dismissed "·ith costs.
Before Mr. ]ttstice Robi11S011, Chief ]ttdge,
and Mr. justice Mam1g /(in.

(1) MRS. KIRKWOOD alias MA THEIN, (2} MA SHWE
YU v. {1) MAUNG SIN, (2) MA 1\GA MA.
Higinbotl,am- Ior appellant!'.
Hay with Theitl Mmmg-for rcspondellts.
Appeals to the Privy Council-Se.ct~rity other tlra11 cash ~r

Government securities-Civil Procedure Code- Order XLV, Rule 7.
VVhilc an applicant for·lea,·c to llpJ:C:JI to the Pri'Y Council may move·
the Court to permit sec:urity to be furnisl•cd in some other form than
c:~sh or Go,·ernment securities, the Court mt•.st be so mo,·c<l before or at
the time of hearing the application for leave to appeal. If no such
order is obta incd at the tin:c of the gr<lllt of the certificate, security must
be furnished in cash or Go\'crnment securities within the period allowed
by Rule 7 of Order XLV.
Robit~so11, C.]., and Mmmg Iri11, j.-The decree of the
Appel!ate Court in this case was granted on the 18th of Apt·il
1921. On the 13th of July, 1921, an appli~ation fot· leave to
~ppea l to His Majesty in Council was filed and came on for
hearing on the 8th of August 1921, when an ot·der was passed
that the certificate must be granted.
Owing to a recent ruling o( their Lordships of the ?rivy
Council in respect of the contents of such certificates in
c e rtain cases, it was ordered that the draft certificate should
be submitted for approval before being submitted for signatut·e. This was done, and the draft certificate was approved
on the 18th of August, 1921.

r92r.
MAUNG

SnwBv.Vwr.
MAusG

To.r.

SHJUN.

Ciuil
MistellaJUD
AjJjJluatwn

Nos.

29

&> 3CI

tJj 1921.
Novem!Jer
2814, 19:11.
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The usual notice to the appellants to furnish security
within the time allowed by Order 45, Rule 7, of the Civil
Procedure Code, was issued on the 18th of August 1921, and
at the same time a copy of the certificate bearing date the
18th of August 1921, was furnished to coun-sel fot· the
appellants:
On the 21st of September, 192_1, an application was filed
by the appellants setting out that by an order, dated the 8th
of August 1921, this Court_was pleased to OI"der the issue of
the cet•tificate for)eave to appeal. Petitioners prayed that
one Ma Aye w.as willing to stand surety on the security of
her paddy lands,' the value of w~1ich is set out. A dt·aft
mortgage bond was filed, and it was prayed that her security
might be accepted. It further· prayed that, in case the time
for fut·nishing security fell short of the period allowed, an
extension of time may be gt•anted, and that Ma Aye's attorney
may be allowed to execute the mol"tgage bond.
On the 28th of October, 1921, a ,further 1application was.
filed, in which it was set out that petitioners' attention had
been drawn to t~e amendment of Order 45, Rule 7, introduced
by Act 26 of 1920, and they prayed to be allowed' to file an
affidavit in support of theit· previous application. The
affidavit was intended to show that an order should be made
as prayed on the ground of special hardship.
A preliminary objection has been taken that the applications are barred by time, that the time for fu1·nishing
security has already elapsed, the leave to appeal can, therefore, not be granted and that the certificate must be
cancelled.
We have heard Counsel as· to this preliminary objection
and have reserved consideration of the merits of tl).e applica-·
tions until the objection has been decided,
It may be · conceded that the procedure adopted by the:
petitioners was in accordance with the rules of this Court
prior to the passing of Act XXVI of 1920. By that ·Act
several important changes were made in Rule 7 of Ordet• 45 ..
The period within which the applicant was to furnish security
was altered from six months to three months from the date
of the decree, the Court being granted a discretion to. extend.
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the period of three months up to a further period of sixty
MRs.
days. No change was made in the provision that security
KIRKW001
might be furnished within six weeks from the date of the grant
v.
MAUNG SIN,
of the certificate.
A further amendment was made in sub-clause (a) by
inserting the words "In cash or in Government securities "
after the word" security." The result of this amendment is
that applicant!> are bound to fumish security in cash or in
Government secut·ities, but a proviso is further inserted
allowing the Court to permit on the gt·ound of special hardship some other form of security to be furnished. The result
of these changes is _that one of the two alternative periods
within which security must be furnished is altered, and further·
that the security must be furnished in cash or in Government
securities, unle~s a special order is obtained from the Court
to the contrary, in accordance with the provisions of the
proviso that has been inserted.
Secut·ity has not been furnished within three months from
the date of the decree. No application for any extension Of
that period was made and the applicant has, thet·efore, to
show that he has furnished ~ecurity within six weeks from
the date of the grant of the certificate. It is equally cleat•
that he has not done so, but it is urged that he proceeded
strictly in accordance with the rules of this Court and that,
therefore, his application should be granted.
We have been referred to recent Rules which have been
published by this Court only a short time ago. They were·
drawn up before the amending Act vvas passed and may have
to be amended, but they do not govern the applications befor-e
us which were made before they came into force. The
previously existing Rules were abrogated by the amendment
of the Act with reference to which they were passed.
The proviso to sub-rule (1) of rule 7, lays down that
t• The Court at the time of granting the ce1•tificate may, after
hearing any opposite party who appears, orde1•, on the ground
of special hardship, that some other form of security may be
furnished: Provided further, that no adjournment shall be·
granted to All opposite party to contest the nature of such<
security."
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The whole of the amendments made by this Act were
clearly intended to combat delays in the matter of appeals to
Knu<woon
His .Majesty in Council, and special provision .is made that,
v.
lolAUl'IG Sl;-;. as an ordinary rule, the security to be furnished shall be
furnished in cash or in Government securities, and while the
proviso allows some· other form 0f security, it provides
against any delay by reason of such permission being given
by re·q uiring that the order for such other form of security
must be passed at the time the certificate is granted. By
this means the period of six weeks from the date of the
gt·ant of · the certificate wi't hin which security must ·be
fut•nished is not extended. · While, therefot·e, it was open to
the applicant to move the Court to . permit secut·ity in any
other form to be granted, it is essential the CoUt·t should be·
so moved before ot· ~t the tiine of th~ hearing of the application for leave to appeal when a cel'tificate would be gt•antcd.
If no such order is obtaine'd at the date of the gt·ant of the
certificate, security must be fut•nished in cash ot· in Government securities within the period allowed by Rule 7 as
amended.
. Security has not b~en furnished and we must, therefot·e,
allow the objection, with the result that leave to appeal will
not be gt•anted and the certificate must be treated as
cancelled.
'fhe applications ar~, therefore, dismissed with costs.
Advocates' fees five gold mohurs.
MJ<.s,
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Before lr!r. Justice Pratt.
R. M. P. A. ANAMAL E CHETTY v. MRs. BASCH alias
MA THI.('
Campagnac- for Applicant.
Patker-for Respondent.
Order fo r flisposal of Property by Criminal Co1~rt-C,rimindl
Procult~re Code, sectio1J 511-Pledge of goods· r(!ccived i" good faith
from the pcrso1~ in possession.
.
A entrusted some jewellery to B to sell for her, but inste<~c.l . of selling
B pledged it to C. B was subsequently convicted of crimimtl breach of
trust \Vith respect to the jewellery and the convicting Ma"gistrate ordered
the jewellery to be returned to A . C applied to liavc this order set
aside.
Hcld,-that the Magistrate's order would have been justified only if it
could be shown that there was bat.! faith on the p<~rt of C in accepting the
jeweller·y in pledge; and that as he appe~u·ed to have acted in good faith,
he was entitled to have the jewellery returned to him. ·
Stephen A viet v. l{ing-BmPeror, 4 L . B. R., 25-followed.
J(o,~g i-one v . .Ma Kay,~ L.B.R., IS-distinguished.
Nal'alal BalFu v. Mmmg Ttm Yan, 4 . B. L. T., 170-clissentec.l from .

Some time about the beginning of August 1920, the date is
uncertain, Mrs. Basch made over a pair of diamond bangles,
two diamond rings, a diamond pin and a pair of diamond ear•
studs (Nadaungs) to Maung Oyi, a gold-smith, to sell on her
.account in order to· raise mon.,ey required by her for the
purchase of a house.
Maung Gyi was a person in whom she placed the fullest
co nfidenc~ in fact, as she said, she considered him almost as
her son.
Instead of selling the jewellery Maung Gyi pledged the
diamond pin to Anamale Chetty on the 8th August, the eaJ··
studs on the 8th Septem ber _and the diamonds f1·om the rings
·On the lOth September.
On each occasion Maung Gyi and his wife executed
promissory notes for the sums advanced and for the money
borrowed on the 8th August and 5th September. Maung
Aung Nyun, a client of the Chetty, a lso signed the promissory
notes.
· Maung Gyi was convicted of cr iminal breach of trust with
respect to tbese articles and the Magistrate without giving
• Revision of the order passed ·by Maung Ba Kin, Eastern Subdivi.sional Magistrate, Rangoon.

Crif1ri1f• f
R~visioll

No. Si B 6/
l g ll.
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reasons and apparently without hearing the Chetty ordered
the return of the diamonds and jewellery to Mrs. Basch. ·
ANAMALH
CHETTV
I .am asked to revise this order on the ground that the
·u
v. .
jewellet·y was handed to Maung Gyi by Mrs. Basch for
•'l.l.RS, BASCH, d'
.
·
1sposal, that he d1d not obtain possession fraudulently and
that the money was advanced by the Chetty in good faith.
It is_contended on behalf of the Chetty that under section
178 o£ the Contract Act a person, who is in possession of any
goods m>ty make a valid pledge provided that the pawnee acts
in good faith·, and under circumstances, which are not suet;· as
to raise a reasonable pt'esumption that the "pawnor was acting
impt'opedy; and [Jt•ovided also that such goods 11ave not been
obtained ft·om their lawful owner by means of an offence or
f.raud.
In the present instance possession was not obtained
wrongfully. Maung Gyi was entrusted with the articles to
sell and had l~e sold them the property therein would · undoubtedly have passed to the buyer.
It is difficult t o see why the Chetty should hesitate to take
·in pledge at·ticl~s wh'ich he admittedly might Jiave bought
without fear. In Stephen A viet v. c J(i,~g-Bmperor (1) A
.entrusted some jewels to B to sell. Instead of selling them B
gave them to his niece C, who pawned them to D. ·
B was convicted of criminal breach o£ trust and the
Magistrate ordered the return of the jewels to A.
Irwin, J., set aside the order and directed the return of
;the jewels to- D, laying down the broad principle that
.as A had given the jewels to B to dispose of for mo~ey he
was not entitled to the assistance .of a Criminal Court in
·recovel'ing tbem froni a person to whQm t hey were so
clisposd of.
.
On i)<!half of Mrs.· Basch it is argued that the pawnee was
not acting in good faith and must have !mown that there was
something suspicious about the transactions. It is arg ued
·that the list of articles made by Inspector Xavier. when be
·searched the Chetty's house, shows that in the course of some
·two months he advanced to Maung Gyi upwards of Rs. 60,000 ·
:and receiv.e d in pledge pro~erty . to the value of Rs. 2,50,000 and
9

'

R;M. P.A.

(1) IV L.B.R., 25.

~(.
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that hs must have knowp Maung Gyi had no right to dispose
of all this property. Anamale was not cross-examined as to
this list and was a witness for the prosecution in the breach
of trust case.
.
· He did not attempt· to conceal the articles pledged from
the police, and apparently the loans and the articles pledged
were duly entered in his accounts in the ordin~ry .course of
business. There is nothing on the record as it stands to
show that there was· anything in the transactions to raise a
reasonable presumption in the pawnee's mind_that the pawnor
was acting impt·operly.
Maung Gyi wa~ a person, who was highly trusted, and was
given jewel·s to dispose of by jewellers of standing, as . transpia·es in other proceedings. He was introduced to the Chetty
by Maung Aung Nyun, a goldsmith and client of his, who
actually signed two of the three promissory notes taken for
the advances on the articles in question as a guarantee of t he
genuineness of the transactions.
The cit·cumstances a re not similat· to J{ot~g Lone v. Ma
~. Kay (2) since in that case there was -J>ritJUJ facie evidence
that the jewels had been obtained by fraud.
1 cannot agree with the obiter dict·m n of Twomey, J., in
Nanalal Babu v. Mmmg Tu1~ Yan (3) that, in the case of a
broker, who sold jewels and misappropriated the sale proceeds,
jf the accused had pledged the jewels instead of selling them,
it would be right to order th~ restoration of the jewels to the
c9mplainant.
The Magistr3.te would not have been justified in ordering
the return of the jewellery to complainant in the present case
unless it was shown that there was bad faith on the part of the
Chet-ty. This has not been fou nd by the Magistrate, who has
as I have already pointed out, given no reasons for his order. '
The Chetty may well have regarded Maung Oyi as a broker
and acted in good faith. I am quite in accord with the
principle enunciated in the Aviet case {1).
It is not for the Criminal Court to usurp the functions of a
Civil Court and assist complainant in rl!covering from the
persoA to whom they were disposed of goods which were made
. (2) IV L.B, R ., 13.

(S) 4 B:l...T., 170
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over to the accused to dispose of; merely because the accused:
did not dispose ·of fhem in accordance with the instructionsgiven to him.
I set aside the Magistrate's order and direct that the ·
articles in question be returned to the applicant R.M.P.A. .
Anamale Chetty.

FULL BENCH.
Ci•ll
.1?1/~rmre
N(). 2 OJ

1921.

A11JII:t 2c;;J,

rgu.

'B sjcwe Mr. ]utdics Ro_binso1~, Clzief)udge, Mr. justice MtJung ·

!{in, Mr. j ustice Pratt, Mr. Justice Heald ami Mr. Justice ,
Duckworth.
MAUNG SIN, MA NGA .MA t:. MRs. J<IRKWOOD alias
MA THBIN, MAUNG AUNG, MAUNG BYAUNG.*
\

Thein Ma1mg-ror appellants.
A. 11:T m~ll/.! Gyi-for I at respondent.
May Otm£1- (Amicus Curiae).

J.

B1~ildkist J,aw: lt~heritam;e-Orasa--Positio" and Righh of-

Definition ofOn a reference of certain questions regat·ding the position and rights of"
an Orasa child to a Full Bench, it was held,
Per C.J., Maun.g J{iu, J., }feald, J. and Duckworth. J., that(1) in a family consisting of both sor.s and daughters, ~~ child can
acquire the full status of Orasa before the death of either parent ;
(2} in such a family if the eldest born child is a daugh ter and reaches '
an age when she is competent to take her mother's place, no son can .
become Orasa ;
(S) in such a family the question which chiJd is Orasa can be clecided:
before the death or either parent i
(4) there cannot be two Orasas in a family i
(5) sons are not as such.preferred to daughters as Orasa; ·
(6) if the eldest born child is a daughter and is competent she is Oras~ ·
and as Orasa can on her mother't> .death claim from her father a quarter
share of the estate. In certain circumstances her childt·en have a claim toprefct·ential treatment in the division of the estate.
Per C.J., Maung Kin, J., and Duckwort~~.J--lf the Orasa is the
eldest born son, and predeceases his parer.ts, his children haYe a right topreferential treatment. If the eldest born son dies before he becomes .
competent to take his father's place, a younger son~ being fully qualified,
may become Or-.J.sa, and if that son predeceases. his. parents, his children
have a right to the same preferential treatment. H the eldest born child is .
a daughter and predeceases her parents af~er she becomes competent to
take her mother's place, her children have-a. right to,the · same preferential.

• Rejerencd ,.ade in Cu1il 11t Appcalagaitfst ·the i>~dgmetH passed. "'
by D. D. Nanavati, Bsq!, Dislricl luclg~. H.antbaw.M~(ly. ·
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· treatment; but it is doubtful if a younger daughter who is younger than a
eon can ever tal;e the place of the eldest born daughter who is· not wA11N•: SrN
csmpetent or dies before she becomes able to take her mother's place.~
11,
MRs.
Per Heald,) .-In a family where the eldest born child is a daughter
and is competent, there can be no Orasa son and there can be no son whose J[ntKWOOD.
· children have a right to preferential treatment in the division of the
parents' estate.
Per P-mlt, J. :.._In a family consistin!! of sons ~1nd Jaughters a child can
. attain the full status of o.·asa prior to the death of its parents, in so far
that, if he or 'she predcce::~.ses his parents, his or her children may be
· entWed to preferential treatment in the division of the parents' estate.
(2) In such a family where the dde!!t child is a daughter no son can
· become Orasa until his father dies, subject to the proviso that the eldest
· daughter attained her majority hefore her death.
- (3) The question as to· which is the Orasa can h..:. decided before the
death of eithc•· parent so far only as the right of rcpr~scntation is
concerned.
·
· (4) In such a familv there c.111not be two Ora sa t:hildren in the sense of
children whOse. offspr.ing would in the e\'ent of thei•· parents' death be
·entitled to claim an equal share with their younger uncles and aunts. But
it is conceivable that where the Orasa elde.c;t child was a daughter and the
eldest son attained his majority hefore his father's death, he would on his
father's death be entitled to rani; as Or,asa for the purpose of ch1iming one·
'fourth of the estate from his mother.
(5) Sons are not always preferred to daughters tts Orasa.
(6) In such a family where the eldest child is a daughter there cannot be
an Orasa son, who predeceasing his parents can tr:ms•":lit to his t:hildr~p a
right to preferential tre:Jtment in the division of the estate, assuming that
.~he eldest child att;uned majority and did not forfeit her status as Orasa.
(7) The eldest child, being· :a d:wghter,. can transmit to her children this
·right to prcfcrcnti!ll treatment.
Po Zn11 v. Mmmg Nyo, 7 L.B.R, 27; lilt: .l}llya Tim v.Manng PJ>
Thiu, P .•J.L.l3., 51\5; Mn Nmt G;·atv v. J'ifttuttg Shwc /(et, JO Bur.L.R,
234 ; Matmg Smt Dwa ,.. 111a Min 1'ha, Chan Toon's L.C., Vol. II, p. 207;
Po Hmau v. Mmvtf,1'in, !l L.n.R., 113:; il-Ia Saw Ngu:e ,., M'a Tlteit1
Yita , 1 L.B.R., 198 anct Ma Thit£ v. Me~ Nyei1~ B, a B.L.T., 6--overrulcd.
lvli Mi" Ditl ,., Mi Hle, (J904·06) 2 U.B.R., Bud. Law: Inheritance,
p. 11-dissented from.
Tun i\Iyaing v. Ba Tun, 2 L.B. R., 292; Mi. The 0 v. Mi Shwe•
~ 1914·16} 2 U.B.R., p. 46; Nga Lt' Daw v. Mi Mo Yi, (1914· 16) 2 U.l::3.R.,
p. 66 at p. 72; Mi /{itt Lat v. Nga Ba So, (1904·06) 2.U.B.R., Bud. Law :
Divorce, p. 3; Ma Ba We v. Mi Sa U, 2 L.B.R., 174 at p. 182; Marmg
Hme v. Ma Sein, 9 L.B.R., 191 ; Ma Lay v. Tun Shwe, 10 L.B.R., 10;
.Ma ;lfe v. llfa Myit, P.J.L.B., 48; Mmmg Seik J(aung v. Jllatmg Po
,Nyeiu, t L.B.R.,23;MaThi" v. Ma Wa Yott, 2 L.B.R., 255, F.B.;
Tlla 1'tl v. Maung Bya, 4 L.B.R., 181; Ma BitJ Thu v. Mattng Hla Dtm,
·5 B.L.T., 73; Ma Kyi Kyi v. Ma Theit~, a L.l3.R., p. 8; Mi Saung v. Mi
Jf.tm, Chan Toon's L.C., Vol. 1, p. 198 at p. 204 per Jardine, J.C.; .'Ua Mi
v. Ma Myit, Chan Toon's L.C., Vol. I, p. 275; Ma Mya Tht~ v. Mmmg Po
Thin, Chan Toon's L.C., Vol. II, p. 61; Auleathan v. Mi Tha Ta U,
,Chan Toon's L.C., Vol. II, p. 6?; Matmg Selk Kaung v. Mmmg Po
Jl.yeitJ, Chan Toon's L.C., Vol. II, p. 67; Sarko r's Hit~dtl Law of
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Adoption, 2nd Edn., p. 57; Ma Saw Ngwe v. Ma Thei~t Y.i11-, Chan Toon's
L.C., Vol. II, p. 210, Cottftict of Authority, Vol. II, p. 37; Ma G1m Bon
v. Mat~ng Po J(ywe, (1897-1901) 2 U.B.R., p. 66; Po Sei~1 v. Po Mi1t, 3
L.B.R., 45; Mn St~ v. Ma Tin, 6· L.B.R., 77: Cor£ftict of .4.uthority on
B1lddhist Law, Vol. II, p. 51; Tha Dun v. Waing Gyi, Civ. 2nd Appeal
No. 302 of 1909 of the. J.C.U.B.'s Court; Stoke~;: Hittdt~ Law Books,
410; Mayne's Hi nd'l' Law, p. 82 (7th Edn.); Tagore l,.aw J.ecturcs, 1880,
p, 515, cf. Porchammer's Jardine Prize Essay, p. 49; Stoke~' Op. Cit,, p,
498; Ma Httitt Bw·iti v. U Shtve Gott, s L.B.R., 1; Ma Thi v. MaNu,
S.J.L.B., 70 ; Mi Saung v. Mi Kun, S.J.L.B., tt5; Mmmg Po Lat v. Mi
PoLe, S .J . L.B., 212; Ma Otn. Ko Shwe 0, S.J. L.B. , 378; Mmmg Sa So
v. MiHan, (1892·96) 2 U.B.R., p. 171; Mtl Mi nTha v. Ma Naw, (1892-96),
2 U.B.R., p. sst; Mmtng Pan v. Ma Hn.yi, (l897-t90t), 2 U.B.R., p. 104;
Anleathatt v. Ali Thp, TaU, P.J.L,B, p. 625 ; Mmmg J-l.nm ~ v. Ma1ing_
Po Thin, 1 L .B.R., SO; 1lfa Httin Gaing v. :J:Ia TTl aLi, 4 B.L.T., 74; Mt.
Saw Myit~ v. Mi Shwe T hin, (1910-13), 1 U.B.R., 125 ; Ma Thit v. jV faung
Ttm Tha, 8 B.L.T., ISS; Matmg Ka G1~ v. Ma Ht~iu Ngwe, 8 B. L.T., 196;
Nge E v. Nga Au.t~g Tht ir~ . (1914·16), 2 U.B. R., 37; MiHlait~g v. Mi Thi~
(1914·16), 2 U.B.R., 40;Shwe Po v. Mmmg Rein, S L.B.R, 115; ](yt
Hlaittg v. Ma Htu, 8 L.B.R., 189; Ma Sei11 Ton v. M.a So1~, 8 L.B.R.,
601; Ghan Tha v. 1\li Ma Pyu, 9 H.L.T., ~5; and Ttm Tlla v. Ma 1~hil,
9 L. B. R., 56-ref e n·ed to.

The following reference was made .by the Chief Judge and
Mr. Justice Duckworth to a Full Bench under section 11 of
the 'Lower Burma Courts Act:~ Robinson, C.].- Plaintiffs are the children of Po Cho who
was the eldest son of .U Baw and Daw Hmo. 'fheir eldest
child was Ma Nyein Aung. Po Cho gt·ew up and worked with
his father managing the family prope••ty. He took a more
prominent pat·t in this filial duty than most sons probably do.
He was of age and fully competent to succeed his fathet•
as head of the family and he satisfie~ all those conditions
which lead to the ~p·ecial recognition of a child as the Orasa.
In ordinary pariance he would no doubt be the chiid spoken
of as the Orasa of the family. He died, however, some thirteen
days before his father.
Ma Nyein Aung was .the eldest child of the family and i-c is
not denied that she was of age and competent in every way to
take her mother's place. She survived both her parents.
Phtintiffs claim to be entitled to a one-fo!lrth share· in the
estate by reason of tl~e fact that their fathet· was the Orasa
child. If he was not, they would only be entitled to a onesixteenth share.
So long as both parents were alive, it is agreed that Po Cho
.and Ma 'Nyein Aung were each presumptively the Orasa and
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~n behalf of the defendants it is argued that the question as

to which of these two children would eventually be the Orasa
-depended on which of the two pat·ents died first. Daw H mo
dfed first and on her death it is said Ma Nyein Aung &ecame
. the Orasa and Po Cho lost a ll chances of gaining that status.
His childt:en would, llowever, not be entitled to more than
oOne-sixteenth, as on Daw Hmo's death he lost even his
presumptive status, and he would only have ranked as a
younger child, even if he had sur vi\ted his fathet·.
On the otlier hand, it is urged that Po Cho havi'ng reached
'full age and satisfied all the c~onditions r·equired for an Or·asa,
he actually held that status, and this long• befo~·e Daw H mo
died ; and once an Orasa, always an Ot·asa. There cannot be
more than one Orasa in a family and oAce there was a fully
<)ualified Orasa, that status did not devolve on any othet· child.
It is urged that it was impossible to hold that the question who
was the Orasa was a matter of chanct', to be decided according as one or other of the parents predeceased the other.
It was also urged that a son, if competent, always took pt•ecedence over an elder daughter.
T he Dhammathats cleady t•ecognize the possibility of a
child who has reached full status of Orasa predeceasing his Ot'
her parents by making provision fot• pt•efe rential tt·eatment of
that child's children. ·Reference may be made to the Dhcmuna
and Ma1tugye in section 162 of the Di gest. Both cleal'ly refer
to an Orasa son and the fot•met• applies a similar ,·ule in the
case of females. This pr·ovision the MamtJtye omits, and it
may therefore be a:·gued that the Dhamma '"as t•eferring to a
family h;:..ving daughters only. The full status of Ot·asa can,
·however, appat·e,ntly be achieved befot·e the d~ath of either
parent. If that is so, it tm\y considerably affect the other
questions that ar·ise in this case. Counsel for both sides urge
that there cannot be two Orasas in one family, but they use
the argument to suit their own cases. It may be that in such
a family as this, the question as to whether Po Cho or Ma
Nyein Aung was to be treated as the O rasa could not be
definitely decided until one or othe•· of the parents died. Or
it may be that the true view is that in such a fa~1ily, the son
ousts the daughter from the position, so t hat no question as to
Ma N~ein Aung could arise. It seems clear that once a son

...
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has achieved the status, the fact that he predecea~es his
parent.s or hi5 father does not permit of a younger ~~:on
succeeding
to that position.
MRs.
Kaxwooo.
There are many and .difficult questions arising in the case
and the at ate of the decisions as to one or· more of them is to
leave these questions in considera~le doubt. The Dhammathats are confused and contradictory and it appeat·s almost
·impossible to reconcile t~em. It may be that those dealing
with ·daughters as Ot·asas were intended to t·efer only to
·f amilies in which there ·were daughters alone. The exact
'meaning to be assigned to the words " tha " and "thatni "
,must be considered and it will also be necessary to consider
:the exact meaning to be given to the word " Orasa" when the
.child predeceases and when he or she survlv~s the parents.
I have I think written enough to indicate the questions that
-arise and the great difficulty there must be in coming to a
.decision. The matters involved at•e of the gt·eatest importance
to Burman Buddhists and some or all of them at•e constantly
::at·ising. It is·, I therefore think, necessary to refer the following
-questions to a Pull Bench :1. In a family consisting of both sons and daughters, can
any child a~quire the full status of Orasa prior to the
death of either parent ?
:2. If so, in such a family where the eldest child is a
daughter, can any son become Orasa until .his father
dies?
:3. In such a family, can the question which child is the
Orasa be decided before the death of either parent ?
4. Can there be in such a family t~vo Qrasas?
5. Are sons always to be preferred to daughters as Orasa?
6. In such a family, can there be an Orasa son who predeceasing his parents can transmit to his children a right
to pt·eferential treatment in the division of the estate ?
7,. If so, can the eldest child, being a daughter, on her
mother predeceasing her father, claim a quarter share
as Orasa or transmit to her children a right to pre
ferential treatment in the division of the estate.
D1tckworth, ] .- For the purpose of this appeal the following
facts will suffice.
.,.~.
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Daw Hmo predeceased her husband U Baw. · ·U Baw died
some years later. viz., on the 28th December- 1907. . Their
eldest son (not their eldest child) 1\bung Po Cho died on ;the
"·
Mas.
13th D~cember 1907, OJ' some twelve days prior to his father. KtkKwooo.-.
H e was about 40 \vhen he died.
Their eldes~ child \vas a daughtet:, Ma Nyein Auog, who
died after both het• parents. The plaintiff·respondents are
the issue of"Maung Po Cho,· and the appellant-defendants are
the younget· son an(f daughter of Daw Hmo and U Baw.
The plajntiffs p1·ayed for a quarter share in tne estate as
representing Maung P~ Cho, whom they claim was the
" Ora sa son of u Baw and Daw Hmo.
.>
On the otber hand, it is contended that the Orasa was Mli
Nyein Aung, as being the eldest competent child and daughter .
of Daw Hmo and U Baw- the former having pt·edeceased the
latter. The real question in thi s~ appeal is,·which was the
O_rasa-Ma Nyein Aung dr Maung Po Cho? The learne~
Judge of the District Court following the cases of Po Hma11 v.
Maung Tin, 8 L.B.R., I J 3, Po Za.t~ v. Mau11g Nyo, 7 L.B.R., 27
and Ttm Mya:ing v. Ba Ttm, 2 L.B.R., 293 decided, with
appat·ent reluctance, in favour of plaintiffs, viz ., that Maung pJ.
Cho was the Orasa son, and that by right of t·epresentatioh the
plaintiffs were· entitled to a quarter share.
·
Maung Thein Maung on behalf of the appellants relied
upon sections 30 to 33 and section 163 of U Gaung's Digest;
sections 155 to 159 of the Attathankepa Dhammathat, and tei
the views expressed by Mes_srs. Tha Gywe and May Oung iii
their published \vorks. M_r. Lentaigne relied chiefly upon th~
decision in the . cas~ oi Po Hma1~ v. Mau11g Tit' already
r eferred to. Ma l'-:lyeill' Aung was admittedly an adult at her
mother's death, and Po Cho was an adult and had admittedly
a ssisted his father in bis wort< right up to the time of his (PoCho's) death. It is _clear .that both of them were competent to·
be the Orasa. It is. not denied that ii Maung Po Cho was the·
Orasa, the plaintiffs' share i.s one-quarter, and that it is. only
one-sixteenth if Ma, _Ny~in Auog was the Orasa daughter. In•
J.ower Bl!rma, the'last and most decisive case on the subject
is that of Po HtJtan v! Matt~ Tin. Here the mother died
first, but it was held that~ Po Hman ousted the elder daughtet
II

.
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from the position of Orasa as soon as he reached competent
age. In Po Zan v. Maung Nyo (1) it was the father who dled
~.
first,-so in any case the decision was correct, but it was
lb.s.
Ka.kwooi>. tacitly assumed that the result wolild bave been the same,
even if the mothe1· had died first. Section 150 of the Digest
was quoted to show that sons are preferred to daughters, but
section 49 was not referred to. This latter section seems to
deal with them on equal terms, at any rate in regard to their
family duties. There is, I think, little doubt that there can be
only one real Orasa in each family, but, in 01·der to reach the
status of an Orasa, a person must attain majority and be
competent, ~ee the case of Tw1 Myaing v. Da T111£ (2). If these
conditions are fulfilled, the·Orasa can pass on his rights to his
heirs, if he dies. If the person is incompetent o~ dies before
attaining majority, then no doubt his rights devolve. In the
case of Ma Mya Thu v. Mam~g Po Thin (3), the father died
first, so of course the son wa-s prefet·red to elder daughters.
Section 163 of the Digest shows that the eldest child's heirs,
when she is a daughter, receive preferential treatment. The
Dhamr,nathats undoubtedly contemplate a female being Orasa.
Of course section 163 is not applicable if there is o1· has been
an Orasa son, but if thet·e is an Ot·asa daughter I fait to see
why at her death the position of Orasa should pass to the
younger brothet· or sister, (2 L.B.R. 292); or why in her lifetime
a younger brother on reaching competent age should be able
to oitst her from her position. In my opinion it i~ quite clear
from the majority of the Dham,mathats . quoted in sections 30
31 and 33 of the Digest that, in a family composed of sons and
.daughters, until one 'Of the parents dies, .thet·e is, technically
speaking, no Orasa, though 'the eldest son is usually so styled,
and that, if the father dies first, the eldest son, if competent
and a major, automatically becomes Orasa, whereas if the
mother dies before the father, the eldest competent daughter
if a major, occupies that position-in either case ~s taking the•
place of the father or mother in the family. If the eldest son
or daughter, as the case may be has reached competent age and
then predeceased )lis or her parents, leavi~g .issue behind, there
·is then no Orasa at all, but the said issue receives preferential treat.ment. The point seems to me to be that none of the
li.AIJJIG SIN.

(Il 7 L.B. R., 27.

(~)

2 L. B.R., 292.

(3) P.J.L.B., 585.
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Lower Burma rulings has really dealt with the question of the
·eldest child's 1·ights when that .child is a daughter and the 1'4 A" HG Sur
·family consists of both daughters and sons, and the 'm other
"·
NRs.
predeceases the fathei'. What appears to me to be the correct KI.P~WOOJt.
Law was suggested by McColl, A.J.C., in the case of Mi The
.() v. Mi Swe (4) and in Nga Lu Daw v. Mi Mo Y.i (5}. This is
with some slight difference, what l have already stated aboye.
It appears, moreover, to have been the view taken by Mr. Chan
Toon in his Principles of Buddhist Law, page 108. The eldest
, . .I
.daughter or son, as the case may be, obtains the Orasa share ,
o~ one-quarter as a right-the former on the mother prede-ceasing the father and the latter on the father predeceasing the
.mother (Digest sections 30, 3l and' 33). This of course is only
:so when the daughter or son was competent to fill the
position of the deceased parent. The deciding factor as to
-whether the privilege falls to a female · or a male ·is the sex of
.the parent who dies first. For instance, if the mother dies first
:there woulcf be no ob,ject in giving a quarter share to the
·eldest son because his fatheJ· is still alive. In this connection
:Sections 155 and: I 56 of the Attathankepa: must be considered·they bear .out the view now tal,en. The authority of this
'Dhammathat is questioned by the unknown author of the
,jnh·oduction ~hereto, but i.r. my opinion, it carries great
·weight. It was compiled by the late Kin Wun Mingyi, U
..Oaung, C.S.I.; a {earned Minister of the BUt·mese1{ings·, who
·had a vast knowledge of Burmese Buddhist Law, as applied
.amongst his people. Its value has been recognize.d by the
British Courts, both in Lower and Upper Burma. Si~ George
:Shaw in the case of Mi Kin Lat v. Nga Ba So (6) made some
. . observations which show his respect for it. Sir . Herbert
'White,'C.J.,in the case of ~Ia Ba We v. Mi Sa U (7) ~:xpressed
lnis satisfaction with its authority, and Sir Daniel Twomey in
:·the case of Maung Hme v. Ma Sein (8) and again in Ma Lay v.
·Tun Shwe (9), laid great stress upon it. The Y azathat, the
1first Dhammathd~ quoted in sections 44, 45 ~~ the· Digest
{4).(1914-16) 2 U.B.R., p . .fo6.
{5} {1914-lS} 2 U.B.R., p. 66 at p. 72.

·(6} (1904-06) 2 ·~.B.R., B.L., Divorce, p. 3. (8) 9 :L !B iR ., 191.
<{7) 2 L.B. R., T74 at.p,.. 182.
(9) r~ L. B.R.~· 10
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auppot;ts · t.ltis vie\v in the fit·st pot•tion set out. The eemarks-. ·
Y.AUNO.Siti iii' the case of Ma Mev. Ma Myit (10) that the eldest daughtet"
oply .succeeds as· Orasa wbeee there are no sons 'were mere
XnuC.wooo. o.bite.r dicta as the decision <>f the point was unnecessary.
.. In the case or M~un¢ Seik l(cm11g. v. Maz1ng Po 'Nyeil~ (1 t)·
it seems to me that the real point was dimly fot·eseen, but it
thought that the Dhammathats did not c.:leady enunciate
the pri'nciple that · the daughter could claim a quarter shat·e.
ftom her fathe~ on her mother's decease although there were '
in~ications of it. It 'was. however, ·admitted"that some of the:
Q~a,mmathats gave ' the q uat·tet• or Orasa share to the eldest
child, (i. e. o.:>::>~ not o:>.:>: f;<XD~.:>:) artd that only occa~io;1al'
passages' put the daughter in an inferiot· positio~1· to the son ..
In J;hat case too, th~ mother died before the father and the son
was cia.in,ing against his. fathet• on the latter's t•e-mal'l·iage.
The references made in the I'Ltling to sections 155 to 159·
Attatltankepa Dhamm.at!tat at·e vitiat~d by the fact that the
younger " sons and daughtet·s" are m~ntioned i'n the Bur-mese·
Script, whereas_in the English translation they are collectively ·
referred to as younget· children. The ,learned Judge also ·
seems to· me to have misinterpreted sections 32 an'd 33 of the·
Digest and, though he referred to it, did not bear in his mind
section 3, Book X of the .Manugye. In the c;ase of Ma Thin v ..
M~ .W~ . Yon (12) the converse case was discussed, but the ·.
questipn· now raised was-not decided. The Vilasa, section 33·:
o(~he Di~est,. page 84, Vol. I, entirely favours the . positlo.M>
w.hiFh l now hike up. In the case of Tun Mya:ing v. Ba Tmt(2)
Si.rl~s .j. said ... It. is settled Law that on the deati:t of one ,
parent it is only the eldest child (not son) . that · can claim. a .
quarter share during the lif~time of a surviving parent. " Th~ ·
c~se of Tha Tt' v_•.Maung B)•a (l~fdoes not mat~rially assist ·
us. In .t hat case, as reported, .thet'e wet'e no sons put 5 ·
daughters, and the eldest was naturally given her q~arter ·
sha.re. · T.he case of Po Za1t v. Maung N_yo (1) implies that ttie:
Texts in section 163 of t.he. Digest apply exclusively to families..
consisting of daught'et's only, but the view adopted in the case-::
.

1;'21.

~!· ~. ·

.•:(ki: .
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(10)

P.J. L.-.B., ,.8.

(U) 2 L •.B:~ .•. Z65, P .. B.
(1) 7 L.

B.R., 27.

(11) 1 L.B.R., 2S.
(tS) 4:L.B.'R.,.i81.

(2) 2 L:9 .'R., 29!.
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·of .MaBin Tht~ v. .Mattng H_la DuJt (14) is distinct!y opposed to
ibis implication, and the view tal{en in this l~st case is MAUNG Srx
., "·
supported by section 15, Boolt X of the Manngye; Section 150
?U.s.
·of the Digest referred t~ in Po Zan's case does indeed appeai• Kr.r.Kwoo».
· ~o place daughters in an inferior position to soJis, even though
·the son .tnay be the youngest child, but it seems t'o me that the
superiority ot the son has been judicially recognized only in
.cases where the father died first, excepting in the case of
:Po Hmatt v. lJ.larmg Tin (25) already refert·ed to.
With some hesitation I venture to think that the decisions
.of ~his Court in Po Zan's case and in Po Hman's case are
-erroneous. In the latter case, if .Mi Shwe Bin died after she
.had attained majority and was competent, then she was the
:Ot•asa, and on her death the position of Orasa, remained un~lled (see Tun .Myaing v. Ba Tzm) (2) . .· If Po Zan's case. is
· :correct, section 163 of the ·Digest may become a dead letter,
··:because there ·could be no Orasa daughtE~1· in a family consis-ting of both sons a·nd daughters,· unless there should be no
.competent son.
As against the view that sons should be preferred to daugh:ters, I v.iould set the universal practice .of equal division of
~nheritance between sons and daughtet·s-a practice followed
~not only by the Cout·ts of this country, but also by the villagers
·themselves. The view in question arose I think owing to a
·misunderstandin g. Sections !'55 to 159 of the Attatltankepa
·were misunderstood owing to an inadequate ' translation as
;pointed out above, and sections 2 and 3, Boo!< X, Matiu.gye, were
;not read together as a whole, nor were sections 4 and 5. The
.case of Ma Nan Gytr-w v. Maung Shwe /{et (15), relied on in this
.appeal, is of little J"eal usefulness, inasmuch as the learned
.Judge who decided it dealt with none of the texts applicable and
:the principle, that where there are sons, a daughter, thoug.h the ·
:eldest child, is not entitled to claim a quarter share on the
· -mothet•'s death, was deduced f1·om cases which did not cover
-the real issue. Tlza T'lt v. Mamzg Bya (13) is quoted by Mr..May
_·Oung at page 221 of his worl< on Buddhist Law as favouring
;the eldest .daughter who was also the eldest child obtaining her
(14) 5 B . L.T., 73.
(2) 2 L.B.R.,2~2.
(15) 10 Bur., L.R., 234.

(25) 8L. B.R., 113.

('13)

4 L.B.R., 18l.

.
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quarter share on her mother's death whet•e the family consisted'
Upon reading the judgment, how··
KAVI!(G StN of 3 daughters and 2 sons.
ever,
I
am
not
~ure that his remark, that the headnote is wrong,.
"·
. r.: lilts.
KJ•w;woon. is correct, as Hartnoll, J. (now Sir Henry Hartnoll), clearly·
stated at page 182 that the mother died leaving 5 daughtea•s..
Nevertheless, that view and the view which I venture to ta.ke·
is :supported by the Mamtgye and the Attathanllepa as well as·
the Wagat'u Dhammatltat, which, so far as is known, is the··
ea1•liest of all, although it is tt·ue that the Jattet· does not give·
the 01•as<t (whether male or .female) a f ull quat•tet· shaa·e.
The Dhammathatkycm' gives the Orasa daughter het• full'
quarter share and the younger children, male and female, have·
to wait till tbe father dies befot·e they get anything. The Vinic-·
chaya--an important Dhammathat- upholds the quarter share·
of the Ot·asa. The most modern wol'l<, the Attathan.kej>a, has'
ah·eady been discussed. It remains to be said that in the present case Maung Po Cho predeceased his fathet· and that in myopinion he ·w~,snever Orasa, fo1· I consider that Ma Nyein Aung·.
held that position all along. Tal<ing the view which I do,.
supported, as it is, by such Burmese Juris-Consults as MeSSI'S..
May Oung and Tha Gywe in their pubiished wol'l<s, I 2.111 aware·
that I am going counter to the pt·evious decisions of this Court,.
but I thil1k that the whole question t•equircs careful reconsideration by a Full bench of this Court, in the tight of what 1·
have set out in this order.
I have now had the advant.age of seeing the questiot)S pro-·
pounded for refere~ce by the LearJ1ect Chief Judge, and Il
concut• in referring those questions to a Fuli Bench.
,. rg:n .

-

The oj>in.ion of the Full Bench 'Was as follo'l.t'S:
Maung

Kin, .]...._The fol~owing

questions hav~

been~

referred:
l. In a family consisting of both sons and daughters, can·

a.ny ~hild acquire the full status of Onl.sa pt·ior to the death of
either parent?
2. If so, in such a family where the eldest child is a daugh··
ter, can any son become Orasa until his father dies? ·.
3. In such a family can the question which child is the:
Orasa be decided before the death of either pat•ent?
4. Can there be in such a family two Orasas P
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5. Are sons always to be preferred to daughters as Orasas?
6. In such a family can there be an Orasa son who predeceasing his parents can transn1it to his childt·en a right to preferen tial treatment in the division of the estate?
7 .oIf so, can the eldest child, being a daughtet·, on bet· mother
pre deceasing her father, claim a quarter share as Orasa or
transmit to her childt·en a right to preferential treatment in th-e
division of the estate?
~
The~facts ~f the case are :Daw Hmo predeceased her husband U Baw, who died some
years later, viz., ont he 28th December 1907. Their eldest son,
(nonheir eldest child) Maung Po Cho died on the 13th December 1907, or some twelve days priot· to his father; He was
a bout 40 when he died. Their eldest child was a daughter, Ma
Nyein Auog, who died after both her parents. The plaintiffs
are the issue of Mauog Po Cho and the defendants are the
younger son and daughter of Daw Hmo and U Saw.
. Thus U Baw and Daw Hmo had four children.
Had they all survived both tbeit· parents, they would all
b ave shared equally in the estate of their parents in accordance
with the ruling in Ma Ryi Ryi's case (16). In that case the
rules of distribution of the parental estate between the children
of the same parents on the death of. both the parents were
jettisoned as being so hopeiesslr conflicting as to be difficult
to reconcile and the rule of equal distribution was introduced
as being equitable and in accor·d~nce with the practice of the
people.
The plaintiffs claim a quartet· share in the estate a~ t·ep1·e·
senting Maung Po Cho whom they claim to be the Orasa son
of U Baw and l>aw H mo.
As I understand it, the claim is to represent their father who
predeceased U Baw and stJrvived Daw Hmo and, bearing in
mind the ruling in Ma Kyi 1\yi's case, they put their claim as
being fot· what their father would have got had he survjved
both his parents, because their uncle's share would be the same.
"The claim is really under section 15 of the 1Hmzugye, that is to
say, a claim to a share equal to that of their youngest uncle.
And if the -distribution was to be made ~ccording to the
(16) 3 L.B.R. , p. 8.
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Dhammathats their claim w-ould have been less than one quat·ter. So it is el~ar that this is not a case of devolution of the
share which the Ora sa son or daughter may be entitled to claim
on the death of one of the parents. The t•ight claimable would ·
be-the right to represent the parent as fully as the Dhamnh'fthats allow.
1 shall now proceed to consid~t· the question who is an ·
u• Orasa" child.
The word is a Pali word. In. the Burmese form it is @;lo:>
auratha an~ in its Romanized form it is" Orasa." It means
le~itimate, own son. See Childer's Pali Dictionat·y. The
word is used in• this sense in the Dhammathats as distin. guished from othet• kinds of children entitled to inherit, such
as, heittima, keittaja, kittima, jmbbhaka, and appatittha. SeB
~ectionl6 of U Gaung's Digest, Vol. I. The distinction between
an attratha (a child born in lawful wedlock), a kittima and an
apj>atittha is clearly drawn in sections I 90, 191 and 192 of the
same Digest. Reference may also be made in this connection
to sections 198 and 199 of the s1.me pigest. ·
And we have now been accustomed for. a considerable time·
to the use of the term "Orasa" as meanin·g the legitimate child
who is entitled to claim a quarter share in the parental estate
on the death of one of the parents. Thet•e is no doubt some of
the Dhammtzthat writers use the term " OJ'asa " b~ldl~·, e.g.,
"L~t the Orasa tal<e a qu!trter of the estate," whereas some
are careful to indicate which child is m~an·t by " Or<J,sa, " while
others do not call the child by that term at all but declare that
the son or daughter who planned and worked with the parents
and who co.n tinues the family is thi one entitled to have
preferential treatment in regat·d .to jnheritance.
In the. texts collected .in section .30 of the Digest which
deals with " Partition between mother and son on the death of
the' father," the son who is given a prderential right (whether
to certain specified property or a quarter ~f the parental estate
~ither to himself solely or to .l:>e divided with his brothers) is
-called 0)):@~ or jetthapuf.ta in ~he followi.ng Dhammathats :-·
Py11-jettho Q::p:~soo~ puttosa .:x:>':~ooocq,.oot£a §S ~ =
The eldest, if a son, or the first born cbjld; if a son.
According to Childer'ajettho meAAs chief, best,_eldest ..
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Vilasa o:>:>:@:ooo:>~:>: The eldest -child who is a son or first
1born child who is a son. ·
W.&ru :»:>s@:~oo ~ eldest or fi&~st born. Orasa.
· Dlur_mmatlzat~yaw } same a.s V ilasa.
Rasi
.
. .Souda same as Pyu . .
. Kyetyo o:>:>:~:x>S : @a = First bom son or daughtet·.
He is terme~ OJ:>:@: Thagyi in the following_Dhammathats :.Mam~.~ye, Amwebon an!i Dhamma. Thagyi means eldest
·son. ·
The term OJ):@:§'lO) Tlla~yi aztratha is used in the
following Dhammathats : Vamuma, W aruliuga and Cittara.
oo::~§'l :x> "auratha among sons" occurs in Wtuttfingc;.
OO)I or § 9....v is used in the follo,ying :J{uhjalittga, Mannyin, Km~ja. ·
·oC~~~oSOJ:>a "son i<nown to the officials" is used ~Y
J{yamJet. This means a t•ecognised son, such as son born tn
lawful wedlock.
. The ex~ression o.?:> a,J.:>e33;lro~-;p~wo:x>e§§S~. if the son
·tal<es the pface of the father, is used in Vicchedam.
·
·3?ooo~ooS:~oo:> oo:>a the sor~ who bears the fathe a·'s but·den or
•l"esponsibilities is used in the following Dhanunathats :;Jfano, R.aiuza, Myingun, ](andaw, Tejo, V mmadlzamma,
Mamtvmm.a.
Pak~In the t•est of the Dhammatltaf:;, n::undy Viniccava,·,
.-s ani, Ra}abala, Ma.mt, Panam., Day,Jjja and Dh11mmasara the
wor·d. OO::>a tha son is used.
The earliest of- these Dhmnm::r,thcr.ts at·e P_vu (89 ; B:E.),
Vilasa (455 B.E.), Wam (643 B.E.). These use the term. OJ;,:@a
'Tha-u. Then came ,1-Jat~ukye and Dhamma (both 1114 B.E.)
:which use the term :A>:>@a Thagvi. Then in 1126 B. B. came
y-annltcma which uses the expl'ession OJ:>:@t@90J Thagyi
;cmratha. Then came Mmmyin (1129 B.B.) in which ~oo
·tJ11ratha or OJ:>s§9oo Thaauratht& is ttsed. In 1129 B.E. Rasi
'was published a nd the term OJ:>;~ ac:.n:>cXj" Tlu~-11-)'aztkya is
.used in it notwithstanding the fact of the tet•m ::n:>:@~ Thagyi,
oo:>(~·~ OJ T hagyi aztratha and § ,:x> auratha having been
:Used in the meantime by some of the other Dhammathats. In

••
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ll43 B.E. Srmda which uses the~moo;:,:~a Tha-tt.,00:>:@:@9oo
Thagyt' aurntlta, appeared . In 1165 B.E. Kunjalinga was
publishGd. 1t gives the rules of partition between mother a nd
son on the death ~f the fat'ber and says that if the son is
«'llratha he shall get one-quarter <tnd the mothcrthree-foutths.
_ Of the above Dhamtnntlwfs in which the term oo:>:@: occur s,
reasons tire gin~n for the preferential treatment in the follow-

'ing:.
Pyu-The son continues the family.
Vilasa- Because tl1e parents obtained at the conwie1tCeme11t of thei1· n•edd'ed life by their· ear·nest pt·ayer . •
.
he helps in the acquisition of pt·operty
he succeeds to tbe father's office and continues
the family.
Dhmmnatlwtltva'lc' }

Rasi.

/(yet-yo

·

s::Hne as Vilasa.

All the Dlur.m.mathats mentioned in section 30 of the Digest
when considered as a whoie, lead to the infer·ence that it is the
eldest born legit-imate son 1t:ho ·is et1t-itled to claim 11 quarter of
the jJare11flll est<.~te from his mother on the d~ath of the f ather,
provided he has helped the parents in tlze acqttisitio" of proJ>erty
and takes the decea,~ed father's place (l'l/d co11t£nues the family.
It appears that the Dlwmmatllats tal{e it for gra11ted t hat the
son, if competent to do so, will take his father's place and
continue the family but "whether this duty is a met·e mor~t
obligation or can be enforced at Jaw is at p.resen~ undetermined
go fa I' as decisions go" (I 7). And 'this eld~st bortl sot~, ·who is
euNtletf. to a quarter share, is by late·r Dhmmnathats called atz..
Orasa.
Accot·ding to sectio11 62 of the Digest t~is eldest born son
may be superseded by, ::~nd the position he might have enjo~e.d
may go to a younger son who fulfils the conditions, while h.e
does not.
It may be argued that what is material is the f~dfilling of
· the conditions and not the order in which the sons are born,.
so that even where the eldest born is a daughter a son who
(1?) l'e1· Jlmline. J.C. in l/li Samtg, v. M·i Ktm, Chan Toon's L.C..
\' ol. 1., p. 192 at p. 204.
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fulfils the conditions would be entitled to the quartet• _shar~
from the mother on the death of ~he father.
In my judgment the argument is not sustainable. [t can
only
fo unded on the Dlzammatltats noticed above which do
not caJI the son entitled to the share by any descrip~ion, such
~s Th.a-11, tha.gy·i: thagy·i tpwatha, ot• a11nr.tha but which describe
him only as the son who bears the father's btu·den or t·espon·
sibilities. It appears to me that these IJhammathats put the
matter in · a comprehensive fot·m, because whether t~e claim is
made by the eldest born son or by a younget· son, the conditions must be fu lfilled. Tnese Dhammatlzats do not, in my
opinion, contradict the proposition that the ~ldest born son if
competent can claim the shat·e from the mother and if not
competent, he will be superseded by anotbet· son who is competent, but that if the eldest-born is not a son, the right to a
quarte1· share does not exist in favour of a son, though he may
be the e: dest of the sons. I have deduced this by a consi·
det-ation of the Dhammathats alone.
I get the following results :-In dealing with th·e right of
the child who is given a preferentialt•ight(1) eal'lier Dh.ammathats call him" Tha-n" and the right is
given him because he fulfils the conditions as to which
the leading Dhammatltats a t·e in substantial agt·eement;
(2) later Dhamm.athats such as, Mmwkye and Amwebon call
him " Thagyi ;"
(3) other Dhammathats of latet· dates call him "Thagyi
auratha ;"
(4) still later Dhammatl!ats call him met•ely auratha;
(5) there are some Dhammathats which do not call him
by any description but speak of him merely as a son
who benrs the father's burden, their aut!lo rs probably
thinking that it is unnecessary to state the rule in
detail, because the fulfilm~nt of the ~onditi~n is the
essential thing.
Read all these Dhammathats togethet· and the concl usion
will be reached that those which spealc of the son who bears
the fathe~s burden do not appeat• to contradict the others.
· Because they were not t•ead in the way I suggest; did Sir
George Shaw go wrong in .Mi Min Din v. Mi Hle (18.) when he
(18) {1904·06) 2 U. B.R. B.L. Inheritance, p. 11.
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held that-the eldest bor• son means the eldest son, not neces·

U4<v~o·S~H sarily the eldest child:
:

)li:Rs;

-

There is another ruling which appears to me to be contra1·y
That is in MaBin Tim v. Ma H~,~ D-m~ (14) in
which it had to be .ascertained! whether the secon4- child .a
daughter was the Orasa for the purpQse of se·ction .163-of· the
. Digest. It ·was not cet•tain whether the. eldest child who
.p redeceased its pat•ents in its .infancy was a son or a daughter.
Twomey, J., held that if it was a daughter the eldest sut·viving
daughter would be attratha. This view is perfectly correct.
,Sut the learQed J ltdge observed that the f~tct that. the eldest
child was a so.n would malte no difference. He appea1·s to
have !thought that the fact was a negligible quantity as he
.stated :-At any rat:e I" see no t•eason to thini< that they (the
.texts in section 163) do not ·apply to a family where the only
-children arriying .at.matlu·ity were two daughters. and tl~e only
' {)tb~r cnild a son who ~ied in infancy. No texts are cited in
support of this second view propounded by the learned Judge.
The ne~t question fer conside~·ation is the l'ight of a
-daughter to a quarter share. s~ction 33 of the Digest which
:d~als with the partition belween father and daughter on the
_4eath of the mother has to be cot'lsidered. Although ·the
~ numbet· of Dhammaihats which gives the eldest bom daught~r
·the right to claim a quat·ter share ft·om the fathet· is smaller
than that of the Dhammatltats which give the son the t·ight to
claim this share from the mothe:·, yet the imp.)t•tant Dham mathats, tJiz, .lf.anufl.yc, Vila..sa, Dlulmm,~thathya·w and Am·webo~
declare the right in . her favout· and it is well-known that the
.-case Jaw on the subject is to'the same effect.
!'. . · It is therefore correct. to hold that the e/.dest-•orn legitimate
.daughter is tfte ora~.a 1V~O has the right to claim.a quarter share
from the ~~~titer on the death of tfte mother.
It h~~. h~wever, been contended that the eldest-born
daughter will be ousted frqm ~her position as an orCfsa, if there
. js a son.
In Mi .Scu.mg v. Mi J(un (17) Mt·.. (afte. rw~rds ~.ir John)
Jardine, J.G., observed:•·
· "Und~r certain circumsta~ces the eldest daughter, at
. · : least when there is no son competent to assume the ~

Kt:a.x-woon. to my view.

04l 5 B.~· T., 73..

. .

(17). Chan Toon's

L.C. Vol.

1, P. 198~
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• . . t.
parental duty, tal<es the paraphernalia of the deceased·
mother,
*
These )iiAONG S!!i>
.•
rights are additional to the fractional share of the
)b.C'.
inheritance, which on the death of one p'a1·ent the K tu:-wooo·~
eldest son ot• the eldest dnu'ghtet· is entitled' to demand
frOn1 the surviving pat·ent.,,
·::
The learned Judge cited no authot•ity fodimiting the eldest
daughtet·'s rights to the case where there are no sons:
This ruling was followed by Mr. Hosking, J .. C., in Ma
Mev. Ma Myit (19) and aga'in thet·e were no reas•ns.
forthcoming.
. ·. .
In Mil Jtlya Tim v. Ma·rmg Po Thin . (20) it· was laid down by
Mr. Birl<s, J. C., that where there are both sons and daughtet·&:
the eldest son is pt·eferred to any daughtet·. Now in that case:
the father had died and the claim was made by .the youngest
son (who was also the youngest child) whet·e the eldest bpr~
was a daughter and the third child,· a boy, had died in ·infan·cy_·

*

* · ·. *

1t was taken for granted that had he not died i~ infancy th~

third child would, if competent to take his father~s place, havebeen the Orasa entitled.lto .claim·· the quartet: share from themother. But the texts cited ·by· the learned Judge show that it
is 'the eldest born son who was, under certain circumstances,.
enti tied to the shat·e:and:that, if ·he does not fulfil the condi't ions, a younger son, being competent, will step into theo ·
position. If in that case the younger son had stepped into the·
position of the eldest born son, then tbere would be no: doubt
the decision \vas correct. The case was one . whet·e ·the
father had died arid the eldest daughter could not have:
claimed to be the Orasa for the purpose ot'claiming a ·qua~te~·
share. ·.
·
·
·,,
ln Anleathan v. Mi Tha:Ta~U (21) the eldest daughter sued
her mother and het• . brothers f or a quarter Share. It \vas held
by Mr. Birks, J. C., th'a tlthe•plaintiff could not claim the share·
while there were son's. It was, ho"Xever, unnecessary to take
the existence of younger sons into consideration, because the.
case was one in which the eldest daughter could not represent
her deceased 'father. ·Sections 156, 157 and 158 .of the·
Attasattkhi/)(~· ·l 'anncma Dluumnathat were cited as being:in;
(19) Chan Toon•s L.c. Vol.t, P• 27~. (20) Chan Tbon'a L.C. Vol. 11, p. sr.
(21) Chan Toon's L.c. Vol. 'II, ·p:·ss. ·
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conformity with the principle enunciated in M a Mya Thu's
case which was .relied on.
In 11-laung San Dwa v. Ma M'it~ Tha (22) a sixth child, a son,
was held to be entitled to demand a quarter shat•e fron1 the
mother on the death of the father, though there were two sons
older than the plaintiff. Fox, J. followed Ma Mya ThH's case.
I.t was contended by Mr. Hla Baw that the son entitled to
claim the share is the eldest-born son on the grottnd that in
section 63oftheManu VannanaDhammathatand'in the extracts
from the Vila~a and Dhamma.thatkyatv, given under sectio~s
32 and 34 ~f the Digest, the term used, when referring to the
son who should get a larger share than the o_ther children
is " Tha-1t" or first born son. The learned Judge disposed of
the contention thus: "These terms are h'oweve1• not universally
used; in section 5 of Book 10 of the Manukye, which section
directly bears upon the present case, the terms used are
" Tha-gyee " which I tal{e to mean the chief son who would
naturally be the eldest of them, unless afflicted with any of the
diseases or defects enumerated in section 36 of the same book.
Mr. Justice Birk's judgment was based upon a general view of.
the text bearing upon the question, and I see no sufficient
reason for doubting its correctness.'' In this case also the
claim was made against ·the ·mother and if the claimant was
entitled to supersede one of his two elder brothers , there would
be nothing to say against the decision. But, with great respect,
the , learned Judge erred in thinking that there was any
difference in meaning between the terms " Tha-:t ". and " Tha_gyi." The very fact that the Dhammathats speak of the
possibjlity of the Thagyi being superseded by a younge~: son
shows that Thagyi is the same as Tha-u. " Thatyi " has been
rendered as "big son" by advocates to suit their own cases.
Thagyi .is the abbreviated form of Tha-akyi, which must mean
the eldest son. I have not come across. in any of. the
Dhammathats any exp1·ession which is equivalent to the
English expression, " eldest surviving son."
. In Maung Seik [{aung v. Mattng Po Nyein: (28) ao Bench
-of two Judges of this Court, ·after t·eferring to sections 155,
l5Z,l59ofthe Attasankhepa Vanatma Dhamrnathat, came to
·

(22) Chan Toon'a L.C. Vol. II, p. 207.
(23) Chan Toon's L.C., Vol II, p. 67.
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the conclusion that t he rules in those ·sections -pt·oceed on the
princip1e of the son getting a pot•tion if hi~ father dies, and
the daughtet· if her mothet• dies; hut that the case of both
daughters and sons is not distinctly pa·ovhhd for. The
lear!led Judges do not appear to have re.fe.rred to the
original texts. · In section J 55 the existence o f younger son.,;
and daughters is clearly contemplated hecause it says that
the kanitha (younger·) sons and daughters O):>:~B•n shaiJ not
demand inheritance until the mother· dies. [n sec.;tion 156
which give~:~ the auratha shat:e to the daughter· on the death of
the mother it is declat·ed that the kcmitlta so ns and daughtet•s
shall not claim inheritance until the fathet· dies. So that in
both the cases of fathet• and mothet• pt·edec.;easing his ot· her
c onsort, the existence of younger sons and daughters is not
lost sight of and the Jaw as regat•d3 thetn is declared. As
Attasankhepa is fooked upon only as an t!x:position of expe1•t
opinion, we shall now turn to the older· DhcJmmathats and
ascertain whether this expet·t opinion is justified. In sectiot.i
30 of the Digest : - ·
Dhammathat k:yato speaks of G ~:>:?S~~ a 1UJ1~ktha in referring
to the other children. No doubt o:>:>to th-a thet·e is used in
the sense of cpildren. The term in this connection means
:tater children.
Manugye gives three shares to the mothet· and O):>::x>~•cc&
tha thaminge, youngel' sons and da ughters.
Sowta says that to the ~:>:coo~~::x:OH thcmge thaming~,
younger sons and daughters, however, suitable shares should
be given.

Ahm.webon } say that the three parts should go to the
D amma
mother and the ~ceO_t<.>ccOn younger bt·others and sisters.
· The other Dhammathats at•e silent on the point. Of the
Dhammathats collected in section 33 of the I>igest-Dham.ma.thatkyaw mentions younger sons and daughtet·s, and Rasi and
K yetyo spealt of those sons and daughtet•s other than the eldest
<daughter. In the extracts given in section 31 of the DigestV ila.sa contemplatt;;; the existence of other children as it says
oo:~~~ c:q~'-lc~;po.:>::oe§:a It is only the eldestwhe sllould
-get; .
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The·se materials are sufficient a-s showing that · .~·ectioa!.
kA;:;SIN 30 and 33 of the Digest contain · rules as a•egards the eldest
.child's qua~ter share where there are sons as well as daughters
llu.
X.'nucwooo. and justify the expert opinion contained in Atta1tsa11khepa.
The author of.lthat work was also the author of. the Digest.
During the regime of the last two Burmese I<lngs and ·for
many ye,ars after the Annexation until his death U Gaung ·was.
the greatest living authority on Burmese La\; and· ·literatua·e
:tnd 1 think his opinion may be acceptetl even without tb'e
materals pointed out above.
To my mrnd from the very fact that the Dhamnl.ctthats
speak of {he eldest as having the right to clai;ll ·the quarte.r
share, it is implied that ther:e must be other children.
The contention that the case of both sons and .da.ught ers is
not provided for c~llnot therefore be accepted.
1t has however· been urged that, as the Dhcunmath'ats look
upon ·the son as t>eing superior to the daughter, the eldest
·born · daughter ~annot be allowed to claim the quat•ter share~
where there are sons. Among others, sections 140 and 1SO
have bee·n referred to in support of the contention. · These
sections and the others contain rules of distribution after
both the parents are dead. These are the rtV.es which this
Court 1has disregarded in Ma. Kyi Kyi;s case. Th.ey do·
'c ed·ainly show that the son is regarded as superiot• .to the.
d~ughter. But they do not give. him, unless he is the eldest
born, .any greater share than the eldest of the daughters.
For if the eldest. is a daughter and there is a son ..younger than.
she is, that son, instead of getting a smaller share in accordance. with the order of the births of the children, .,gets ·a share
equal ·to the eldest daughter, and in my judgment wherever, in.
these rules, the wo:rd auratha is used, it is used to indicate .
the 'eldest child but not with referren.ce to the right to ·ct~im a.
quarter. share ·from the . surviving parent. When both . the.
parents a~e dead the question is not who is the eldest 'born
b'ut who ·1s eldest 'o f the surviving children and all' the
~sltrviving children ·will get. their fractional shares, larg<u or·
·sni. aller, acco~ding to the priority of birth.
.
· ''"ln Section i40 of the·Di'gest:Myingun says that a w~man may not say, cloo1u @9~·
I am the· auratha.

.
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Vicchedani says :-"Even if she is the eldest sister, she
is not the auratha."
"-•
In se·ction 151)-IIa&.
Rasi says :-" If a son is born after the daughter, . .let Jtur.K,~~~
them both have equal shares." A woma41 shall riot say, " I a~
the mtratha."
Cittara says t.hat'' although a son'is the youngest among
children of whom the others are da-ughters, he shall not be
called a you':lger child, let him take the. elder's place, the place
of the father;
. Kyatmet says that although a .s on is born after.a daughter,
the son is more excellent than the daughter.
·
In my opinion when l'it is stated that tile woman. may not
!:)ay," I am the attratha," it only means that she may n.o t claim
·the largest share in the estate or, i.n other W!>rds, she .may not
demand the eldest child's share ( 30l@r«t•)·
..
Wilen Cittara says that the son will take the father's
place,. it does not mean that he ·is given a superior statu~.
only means tha~ he gets his father's personal belcngi.fg~. His
elder sister is also allowed to take her mother's personal ··
belongings. And his share in the r~sidue_ is equal to that of
his eldest'or elder sister, as the c;ase may be.
l am thet'efore of opinion that Hartnoll, J., i~ Po ·zan v.
Maung !VYO (1) and Birks,. J~C., in Ma Mya Thu v. Maung Po
Thin (20) were not justifi.e~ in holding that the son ispreferresl
to any daughter. It appears to me that though the eldest
daughter is prevented from claiming. the orasa share, i.e. the
largest share, there is nothing to indicate that the eldest son,
her younger brother, becomes the qrasa and takes the largest
share.
There is an addi.tio~al reason why these rules of ·distribu·
tion of ;inheritance after both the · parents are dead do not
ap.ply to cases wher.e the eldest daughter claims a quarter
share from her surviving parent, the father. It is that ' the
claim is· allowed her un~er very special circumstances and as
a reward for her past assistance in the acquisition of property
and the possibility (which the law-givers expected in the times
they lived) of her taking her moth~r's ph\ce and continuing.the.. ,
(1) .7 L.B.~.• 27.

(20) .Chan 'f._oqn~a ,L.¢., \T,o) •..tl 1 ..p. ,61.
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Jamily and controlfing the younger children as her inother
In the extract from · Dha mmathat. _;;._,
kyau• which is given in section 62 of the Digest we find the
ltll~cioD, principle 3Jd}@}~::oS ~co3:> t>t.r.>!.}@# X>5~ _;;;)"1..n " The eldest
brother is in the ·position of the father, the eldest sist~r
in the position of the mother." This is in the mouth of every
Burmap and it is clear from the iact of the principle
being recorded in that D.Jmmatliat word fo.· word the same as
it exists in the mouth of the peoP.Ie· that it is a well-recognised
priQciple. And so far as my experience goes the principle
has never been taken .to mean that"in th"e case of t_he eld-e st
daughter, only her younger sisters give ber the position of
their . mother. · The· younger brothers also respect het• as they .
hl:!-d their deceased mother. This happy state of things exists
to· day and · long may it continue.
·
Another point is that even if those rules of . distribution
among all the children are applicable to the question of the
eldest daughter's right to a qtiarter on . the death of her
•
moth_er, the younger son cannot take ke1· place, he can only
prevent her from claiming the right. · Then in that case there
would be no orascJ- at all, a position which the l)ham.mati~ats
can har:dly be held to have contemplated.
In . my judgmeat it is really uRneaessary to g~t into tlie
_q uestion of the applicability_ of these rules · because it is
perfectly clear, as· shown above, that the Dhammt~thats in
givi~g a quarter to the eldest child haye in Yiew the case of
tltere being both sons and daughters in the family.
Among ths Burmese Buddhists equ~lity of the .sexes is recogni£e~ in t.he Dku,mmathats with occasional aberrations
to the effect that_the male is superior, to the females. But
when we come to consider what stiperiot· rights are given. to
the man, we find that his rights are hardly superior to the
woman's'. Although they borrowe<;i their laws from the Hindu
Institutes of Manu, the Burmese carefu!ly retrained from
ado_pting the sex inequalities 9f the Hindu Law. Pbr instance
in Hindu· Law the term a-urasa wa~ ~ppliet1 originally qnly to
the legitimate son. Next the Rishis evolved him into a son
itt a very superi9r type, narrtely, the son begotten by a man
on a wife of the -same caste who· was espou~ed in an approved

·- ll~tiNo S1.N · had done in her lifetime.
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19ar.
·l orm-ol marriage with religious rites, was a yirgin at the time
-of her marriage and had not passed th_rough the. man·iage
"·· .
-ceremony or a part of it _w ith another man (24). . This was·
MU.
-done on spiritual grounds. In Hindu Law a daughter is not KIRKWOOD~,
_ ., ..
-called an a·uraso and is not allowed to confer spiritual
ibenefits on her father
. as the aterasa son is. ·
The Burmese borrowed the word aurasa a~d Burmanized
-it as auratha but gave their own meani"ng to it' suitable to the
.conditions of family life which they approved·. Thus they
·CltlJed a child (son or daughtet•) born in J~wful wedloclt an
.auratha child, putting· the son and daughter generally on an
·equal footing.
· l am ,t)qerefore of optmon that it is wrQng to state as in
Po Zatl v. Maune Nyo (l) that the younger child, a son, being
.competent to assume the duties of an orasa must be prefer:red to his eldes.t sister, even though sh.e happened to be the
·e ldest born. The case of Po Hmatt v. Maung Tin (25)
followed the last cas·e cited herein wit~out any discussion of
·the texts and I must respectfully dissent from it fn so far as :
-it holds that the eldest born daughter i_s ousted from her .
· p~sition by her Y?unger brother..
!!!._the l'esult I would hoi~ 'that the elde~t bom legitimate ~~
-daughter has the right to cla1-1n a quarter share on the death of- ~
.her mothe1· whether she co-exists ~vith
not, a11d that the
-eldest om c H ts the orafla, althougl~, as regards the claim to
.a qttarter share on the death of one of the parents, it would
.-d~Pend uPon the circums~ances of each particular case whether
·.:the claim can be mad_e_ or not, that is to say, if the child is a son
he can only make the claim from .the mother, Ot? the ground-ihat
.he steps into hi3 deceased father's Place; similarly tj a
.daughter, she ca1l only_claim as o1ie who takes th•f>lace o/her·
mother. It is clear also tht~t ~here cannot be two orasas, a male·
.and a female, in the same fami~y, becattse an orasa is either
.the eldest born or the one who supersedes the eldest bom. If this view is correct, there will be no difficulty in '
-construing section 15 of th~· Manugye · anq sections 162 an.d
l63 of the Qigest. The child who is the orasa will be · the ·

.

(24) Sarkar's 1;!indu Law. of Adoption, 2nd Edn., p. 57.
(1) 7 L.B. R., 27.

(25) 8 L,B. R., J13.
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child whose qh'i ldren, b~ing otit-of-lhne gra·nd-chW:!ren, wilt
get a hirger share in the estate e5f their grand.:parenfs than._
the issue of their ifncle and· aun'ts. they will under 'thepresent la~ [Ma ]{yi Kyi's case (16)] get the sh:ire which the.i.rdec-eas'ed parent would' have got, had' he or she surviv~d his ·or·
her· own parents~ That deceas·ed parent will be the eldest:
born so'il or daughter.

In sectio·n 15 of the Manukye and sections· 162 and 1~3 or
the· Digest wb'rds similar to those noticed above as occurring.
in the extracts given in,section 30 of the Digest are found:Vilas~.- Thagyi a:ura:tba.
Myi11gun.-Thagyi.
Man:ukye.-:Thagyi auratha.
Viniccaya.-'i'hagyi precede~ ~Y lbe ·Pali word jettho•.
1i.fam1 ,
Thagyi.
}
Kyannet
Kungya
Akog¥i, eldest brother.
Vicchedani
Cittara
Kyetyo
V icchedani prefixes jettho to Akogy.i.
The above are in section 162.
In section 163 we!find.Viniccaya, ManwM1mamt, Sonda prefixing·. jettha to•
"Thamigyi '' and. "Hnamagyi " . eldest sister.
So that with reference ta the texts i-n the section-s nQw
upder consideration it must be held that the eldest born c-hi·ld .
ia the one spoken of.
.
Section 15 contains three paragraph~, o.f· which the first is·.
for the " 1Wagyi auratha" and the second for the " Thamigyi:' ·
h has 'b een contende'd, as counsel for the respondent in Ma .
Saw Ngwe!·s case ~6) did that these two paragraphs are not
mufuaUy exd_usive and that
Least for the purpose of:
Claiming the 'lat•ger share in favour of the out-of-time grand- .
children there can be two eldest children, eldest son and
elaest daughter. I am unable: 'to accept this c~ntention.
There are reasons why it should not be accepted) namely, (1).
the offi'~ial translation of section 212 of Attasankh•Pa is not ·
correct. -· Therefore the. texts h1dica-t-e ·a:lte-rnati\>e -ca~es. I am

}

at

.

(16) 3 L.E.R.,

~.

(2S) Chan Toon's L. C., Vol. II, p. 210._
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--not in favour of Mr. May Oung'$
translation which is given io
.1!)ar.
.
...,...,....
his book at page 248. (2) Though the· Dliammathatkyaw and,- 'MAuN.crSIN
·Ohittara in· secti.o ns 162 and 1~3 of Diges.t ~entio~ ~oth the
~~·eldest son and eldest daughter m the same breath, as tt were, Kttu~wooD.
'it does 'not indicate 'that the two cases are not . mt!tually
-~
· exclu.s ive.
In support of the argument that the fir::>t two clauses of
·section ·15 of the M:mukye are iiot alternati~es the case of
M-i Min Din v. Mi . Hle (18) (an Upper Burma case) has been
1
·cited. In that case· Sir George Shaw, J.C., decided that under ~
·.s ection 15 of the Manukye th~re may be two orasa· children,
.and dissented _from Ma Saw N.f.!we's ca.se. Referring to that
·case, the learned Judicial · Commissio-ner said, "It was held
thaf there cannot be two orasa children (that is an orasa•son
.and an. ·oras a daug~ter) in : the same fari1ily. This decision
was 1tpp~wently based on section 212 of th.e Attasankhc.pa•
. The published English translation of that work seems to imply
that there is either an orasa son or . an orasa. daughter, out,
not both at the san1e time. The Burmese is not so uncom··promising, and is perhaps open to another <:onstruction, but,
·however this may be, I think there can be no doubt that the
numerous passages of the Dhammathats dealing with _partition
:among several sons and daughters refer to the special position
and · privileges of the eldest or . orasa son, and of the eldest
-daughter as co-existing, cf. sections 153 to 161 of ]{im.~·un
Mingyi's Digest. There is nothing in sections 162 and 163 of
that work which .deals respec~ivdy with the caseof -the ddest
·or orasa;son and the eldest daughter dying before the pal;entsthe text is directly in point in the present c<,se- to show that
they a_re mut-ually exclusive~" If Sir George Shaw's decision
is correct, then in the pr~sent case 'both Ma Nyein Aung and
.Maung Po Cho would be the eldest children wi)ose o:wn cbildr~n
will get preferential treatn'\ent under section 15 of the M(wukye
·or under sections 162_an·d 163 of the Digest. I h_a ve al_ready
expressed my view that the published tran~lation of .s.ectiq~
~l2 o'f t.he Attasankhepa is CQrre.~t. a.'nd that it indicates that
:the first two clauses are mutually ex.c lusive.
. ·
As regards the other gro:und als.o of sir Ge~rge Shaw'~
-de.cis.ion, I respectfuily differ from him. Secti<.yJ~ 153-- 161 o.f
(18) U~.Q4,Q6) 2 U.B.R., J;luddhist L.a w : Ii1heritance, p. 11. .
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the:IDigestl~do not show th~ position and privileges of the·

eldest son and the eldest daughter to be-co-existing_under aiL
circumstances·. They . are co-existjng · only in the case.where
the eldest son is younger than the eldest daughter. Where:
the eldest son is older than the eldest daughter, the son gets a
larger share. In my opinion sections 153--J 61 of the l)igesl
do not help us on the question whether there cari be simultane-ou~ly ~n eldesP son and an eldest daughter through whom S(>ecial treatment may be claimed in regard to the inh~ritance of"
. the grand-parents. I think the eldest born child-mal~ or female
-is the child through whom his or her child1~en may clai1?~ apreferential right in. the estate of thdr grand-jJaret1ts. It would
be absurd to allow two orasas-a male and a female:_for·
the pu·rpose~ of th~ sections now under con.s ideration, because·
their childreh would then take away altogether on-e half share
of the estate.- This, I thin~, is an absurd and illogical position•
_for the younger children will then have only the estate of their
mother, namely, one-half, to ·inherit in. They would be
deprived of their inhE!ritance in the estate of their father. A
child is entitled to inheritance in the estate of both its pat·ents•·
I have pointed out above that the eldest born daughter's
right t~ take her deceased mothet·'s place in tl~ e lifetime ·of her
father is not oustea by a son born after het·. Tha_t view is.
against-the proposition that only where there at·e daughters.
the eldest daughter had_that right. I have also s-hown above
· that the eldest son or daughter: within the first two paragraphs.
of section 15, and sections 162 and 163 of the Digest is thesa!lle child who is entitled to preferential treatment on the
death of one of the parents as contemplated by the. extracts:
in sections 30, ~~, 32 and 33 of the Digest. The view taken by·
Sir George Shaw in Mi Min Din's case has been dissented'
from by Mr. McColl, A.J .C., in the unreported case. of Tha Dun·
v. Wai1tg Gyi. Mr. Tha Gywe refers to that case
his·.
Conflict of Authority in Buddhil?t Law, Vol. II,' at ·J?. 53. In
t hat case the eldest born child was a daughter, the .second and:
th·ird were sons of U Tu and Ma Kin.· Waing Gyi was the son
of the eldest daughter who had survived her father _b ut not
her mother. The plaintiff claimed a one-third share in the·
estate of the grand-parents on the ground that he was the sollJ

in
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of the orasa daughter. It was contended for the defence
·~··
that the plaintiff's mother· was not the orasa, as she bad MAuNG.SlN
.brothers, and that Jhe eldest ·competent son should be
,;;.._
preferred to any daughter. Mr. McColl held that the plaintiff's KtJtxwooo.
claim was good, and he said that there was nothing to suggest
that families consisting Of daughters only are referred to.
II} Ma Bit£ Thu's (14) case above cited Twomey, J ., said that
the . texts stated in section 163 give ~he is!jle of the eldest
. daughter a share equaltto that of the youngest of its aunts,
~and that there seems~to be no authority for holding that these
texts apply exelusively to families consisting of daughters
only, · and, as I said before, he treated the fact that.there was
an ~lde.st born son:wh'o died in infancy as being negligible.
With these observations I will now proceed to answer the
q uestions refereed·.
I answerQuestion· 1.-In the affirmative.
Question 2.-Where the eli:!est child is a daughter no
son can become orasa.
Question 3.-In the affirmative.
Question 4.-ln the negative. :
Question 5.-In the negative, unless the ~on is the
eldest born.
· As regards Question 6, I~may:saylthat the word "transmit"
is not quite a happy term. The~eldest born son is th~ orasa.
If he predeceased his parents, his children will have a right to
preferential)reatmen~ as laid down in the first paragraph of
section 15 of the Mmmkye, or section 162 of the Digest.
If the eldest born son died before he became competent to
take his father's place, a younger son, being fu lly qualified,
o:tay become .' orasa, and, if that son· had predeceased his
parents, his children will have a right to the same preferential
treatment. B~t, if the eldest born child was a daughter and
predeceased her parents after. she had become competent to
take· her mother's place, her children will have a right tQ the
same preferential treatment. It is doubtful ' whether a nother
daughter younger than a ~on can ever take the place of the
eldest· born daughter who is not com petent, or died before she
be.c ame able to take her mother's place.
(14) 5 B.L.T., 71.
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As regards Question 7, my answer is-the eldest child being

JI.&oifG SIN a daughter can claim on the death of her · mother a quarter
~~

share as orasa, ap.d, if she then died before her father without
Mis.
X:iRKWOOD, having got the share, her children will have a right to preferential treatment contemplated by section 15 Of the Manukye
and sections .162 and 163 oHhe Digest and, if she th~n died
after her father but before she had claimed her distributive
share in the estate, her right of inheritance will devolve upon
her children. 'l'he same would be the case of the issue of any
other child ~no "died after its right of inheritance became
vested in it. Supposing the eldest born cb)Id died after ~t
became. entitled to claim a quarter share under the circumstances of the case, the question may arise whether 11is
. children will be e~titled to claim the quarter shat•e""from tfieir
surviving grand-parent. -This question does not arise here and
need not be answered. But, if the eldest born, though it might
have.claimed the quarter share from the surviving parent, did
not· and survived that pai'ent/ th~n the child will no longer be
entitled to claim the quarter share but will haye to share with
the other children and may in that case ~et more or less than
the quarter _ shar~ it might have claimed.

Pratt, ].-It is, perhaps, a matter for regret that the terms
qf this reference wer·e drafted quite so broadly and we!"e not
confined more closely to the problems. of the particular case
from which it arose. .
It appeat•s necessary to surnmarise the facts bdefiy.
Plaintiffs were the childt:en of Maung Po Cho, eldest son of U
Baw and Daw Hmo. Defendants were the younger son and
daugh~er of U Baw and Oaw Hmo. ·
· Daw Hmo died before her husband U Baw ·and Maung Pv
Cho preqeceased his· fath~r. Ma Nyein Aung, the eldest child
ofthe family, survived both her parents.
P~aintiffs claimed one-fourth of the estate of their grandparents, jure· representationis, on the gr.Ouf!d that thei'l' father,
Po Cho, was the orasa child.
The District Court relying on Po Hman v. Maung Tin (25),
Po Za1t ·v. Maung Nyo (1) and Tun Myaing v. BaTtin _(2) hel4
(25) 8 L.B.'R., 113.

(1) _7 L.B,R., 27.

(2j 2 L.B.~., 29i.
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-that Po Cho was the orasa child of his parents, ·and that his
<:hildt:en wer~ entitled to the share of a younger uncle, i.e. one:
~ourth in this particular instance. e
The specific problem therefore is whether, where the eldest
-child of the family is a daughter, and ~urvives both her
parents, the children· of the eldest son, who was coinpetent to
inherit and had attained his majority, are entitled to tal{e the
-share of a younger uncle. on the grouQd that their father was
the orasa son.
•·
The term ' or~sa ' origi~ally. meant nothing more than born
in lawful wedlock but was usually applied .in the Dltarnmatltats
1o the eldest legitimate child in particular. In the Manukye
{quoted in section 16 of the l(inwun .ltingyi's Digest) children
born of a union· contracted by parental authority are designated
• orasa'.

.

The word has, how·ever, fJ•equently been used in the l'Ulings
of the Courts, in a speCial' sense, of the c!'Jild, who tal<es the ·
place of a parent ori his or her death and is entitled to claim a
·one-fourth share of the estate f~om the surviving pa•·ent, and
has been mor~ particularly applied to the son in this
-connection.
I do not think there is any dou~t that it is thi? specialised
use of the term orasa and the double sense, in which it has
been applied,· that has inadvertently !been the cause of some
· conP: ct in the rulings of the Courts.
·'
1 :s necessary to distinguish carefully between the right 0
. ·the c , 'd or children of the eldest child to tal<e jure re]>resetztationts a share equal to that of the younger uncle ot· aunt on
division of the parental estate and the right of the eldest son
·Or daughter to tal{e· the place of th<f parent of.the same sex on
. his or her ·decease and to claim one-fourth of the joit)t estate
·from the surviving parent.
Had U Baw predeceased his wife and his son, Po Cho,
sut•vived him, it seems clear ·that Po Cho would have been
-considered
the
orasa son· and have been held entitled to claim
I
.
a one-fourth shar~ of the estate from his mother on his
father's death ; but it doe~ not necessarily follow that wh~re ·
he predeceased his father, his children can «laim a larger share
than other grand-children on the ground that their father was
the orasa son.
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The term orasa, when applied to the eldest child, ·w hose
child or children are enitled to a larger share ~f the
•·
inheritance by right of representation, is to my mind ordinarily
MR3.
KnKwooo. · being used in a different sense to that in which it is applied to
the son or daughter entitled
claim a one· fourth share of the
estate from the survivor on the death of one of the parents.
The law on the question is laid down in Book X, section 15
of the Manukye• which following the accepted tra~slation,
runs as 'follows :~
"If the eldest son (tlza-gyi) dies before his father and
mother the Jaw of inherita.n ce between his son and his son's
un'cle and aui1ts is this. Because in case o.f the death of the
father and mother, the eldest .son, being the am·atha is called
father, let his . son and his (i.e., the eldest son's) younger
ba·othea· shaa•e alike. If the eldest . daughter (tltamigyi) die
before the father a11d mother, this is the law for the partitio~
of the inheritance IJetween her daughter, and her daughter's
uncle and aunts. Let the daughter of the eldest daughter and·
h~a· (the eldest daughter's) younger sister share alike, because,
the eldest daughter, when· grown ,up, stands in the place of hermother.''
It will be noticed that the. !e.t·m auratha or 'o·r asa' is
applied . here only to the · eldest son and not to the elde.~t
daughfeJ' and appears to t>e used in the sense of the
legitimate son competent to inherit. In thE' passage as translated above it will be seen tha.t it is quite possiblt:: .that both
the eldest son and the eldest daughter might prede<;ease theil' ·
part:nts, in which case it might be inferred that the childi·en
of both would be entitled to the .advant~ge ot the right of
representation and to a share equal to that of the surviving
uRcles and aurits. A reference to the other authorities on the
subject leaves, however, little doubt that i.t was not intended
that' this should be so.
·'
.,
The solution pi;'Opounded by my learned brother Maung Kia
obviates this difficulty. After an exhaustive examinat!on of
the Dhammathats and rulings he comes. to the conclusion that
it is only the child of the eldest child, whether son or daughter,
who is entitled to share with ·the younger uncle or aunt.
· If 'thagyi' in section 15 is taken to mean the eldest 'e on.
· being the eldest born child, and' thamigyi,' ths eldest daughter
11.\0'NO SIN
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being the .eldest child, then the passage is clear and decisive · 19n.
and there can be no doubt that where the eldest child MAu.NG SIK
11.
is a daughter, the ~hiJ'dren of the eldest son, not beisg the
Yu.
eldest c~ild, who predeceases his parents, are not more KIRKWOOD.
favoured than other grand-children. ·
This is in accordance with the view talcen by Tha Gywe in
his Conflic_t of Authority in Buddhist Law, where the _question
is vet•y fully discussed and the reasons ~or the conclusion
reachecl stated clearly and convincingly. He used the 'term
orasa in the sense of the eldest child simply in this connection. (27).
·
~

-

. As., however; the rulings OJl the point are not unanimous it
is desirable to refer to some of the leading cases.
·
In the Upper Burma -case 111.a G1111 Botl v. Maung Po Kywe
(28) Bu~g~ss, J.C., laid
in 1897,
after an exhaustive
.
.
. examination 0f tile aut-horities, that if the .eldest son or
daughter die before the parents, the children are given the
share of a younger brother or sister, on account of the.
superior claims of the auratha heir.
. it is important to note that it is only the children of the
eldest child, whether son or daughtet•, who are here held to.be
entitled to the right of representation. Auratha appe-ars to be
used in the sense of the 'eldest legitimate' child. ·
·
The prindple involved was laid down very clearly by a
'Bench of this Court in Ma Saw Ngu1e v. Ma The-hi Yin (29) in
these words:"Among grand-children whose parents h~ve predeceased
· their grand-pai·eats the only one who ranks with the surviving
. uncles aad aunts is tbe eldest representative of the eldest
child_;'
'
In the present reference· we are not however, concerned
with t!)e question as to whether it is the eldest child only of
the eldest child, or the children collectively, who rank with
the surviviug uncles and aunts.
The case of Tttn ,Myaing v. Ba Tun (2) does not assist
.m;terially as the question there. for consider.ation was the
position of' the orasa Mn only and the devolution of his stat~s.

down

(i7) Conflict of Authority, Vol. 11, p . .S7.
(28) (1897.'01}, 2 U.B.R., p.66.
{28) 1 L.B.R., 198.
(2} .2 L.B.R., 282~
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The principles involved were again enunciated by Sir Herbert
White, C. J ., m Po Sei'l't v •.Po Min (30) ~ "If the orasa son or
daughter predeceases his or her parents, his or her eldest son,
or his or her childr~n together receive the same share as their
young~st uncie or aunt. "B'ut this is striCtly confined, in all·
the texts, to the children of the orasa or eldest son or
daughter. In my opinion, the rule relates to the or.asa son or.
daughter, 'strictly so called. There is no ·indication that it has
any reference to the eldest surviving son or daughter, unless
he er she is technically the orasa."
·
The cases of lila. Bin Tim v. Mazm.g Hla Dmz (14). and Ma
Su v. Ma i'in (31) extend the rule as to the orasa somJ~ha·t
further, and lay down that if the eldest child die before attaining majority, he or she never becomes the orasa and the
next child if competent bec'omes the orasa, but they do not
materially vary, the established rule that the eldest child or
children of the eldest' child rank with th e younger 1:1ncles and
aunts. ·It will be observed that in their cases as in many
others there is a tendency .to read a special meaning into the
word orasa, which 'is not part of its strict com1otation.
Up to this-point there had been a practical consensu; of
authorities that the children Of the eldest legitimate child only;
u-sually termed the orasa, .we1·e entitleq to the right of repre:sentation but in Po Z an ·v. Mamzg Nyo (1) the son of the
eldest daughtel' was held not to be entitled to ·share equally
with· the sole surviving son oa the grOttnd that the son was .the
·Orasa and that the texts set out in sections 162 and 163 of the ·
Digest giving the child or children of the eldest daughter
special treatment do not:apply, where there is an orasa son.
After careful considerati6n of the Dhammathats and
previous ruljngs 01,1 this subject, I feel no doubt that here
H~rtnoll, J., wa~ confusing the orasa or eldest child, whether
·s on or daughter whose children are entitled to rank with the
younger u.ncles and aunts on the death ·of both parents by
right or tcpresentati~n as laid down .in Chapter XV, B~ol< X
·of the Manugye with tbe orasa son, .w ho . is entitled tq claim
.a one-fourth share on tke death of his mother. .
(SO) 3 L.B. R., 45.

(3t) 6 L. ll. R,, 77...

s. B.L.T., 73.
(1)7L:B.R., 27.
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192i.
1'h'e point is -w~ll brought out in Tha Gywe's 'C~nflict of
authority ' (32) and I agree wi~h h~s opinion that plaintiff"'s MAUKG Sil"
.v.
mother in the case under, comment was the orasa or eldest
~'R.S..
daughter and ~er son was entitled to a share equal to that of KIRKWOOD•
his uncle.
·
·
.
.
The rule laid down in Po Za1~'s case (l) was followed in
Po Hman v. 'II!azmg TiH (.25) ~nder similar circumstances and
her-e again I think the lear11ed Judges were led to ·a mis'taken
conclusion, through confusing th~ cJaim of the orasa child to
a. one-fourt~ share of the inheritance from the surviving
parent with the rights of the children of the eldest legitimate.
or o,rq,sa child to rank with the younger uncJes or aunts on
the d,eath of both parents.
. ·
fam in entire accord with the vi~w taken by McCoit, A. J .•
of· the Judicial Commissioner's Court in the Upper Burma
case ·.of Tha Dun ~. W aing Gy{ (33).
.
My experience of the actual practice among the Burmese.:
is that it i.s the children of the eldest child, irrespective of sex,
w~o are considered to be entitled to preferential treatment
. and that so far ·as the right of representation is concerned.
the children of the eldest child are- never ousted by a . s-on,.
. who is not the eldest born, mer:ety becaus.e the eldest child.
happened to predecease the· parent of the same sex.
- The rule laid down in Gun Bon v. Po Kyd·w (28) . and Po·
Sein v. Po Min (30); that it is only the children of the 'eldest:
child, whether son or daughter, wh9 are entitled/ to· rank with
the surviving uncles or aunts, is in accordance with the weight:
· '
·
. of the Dham.mathats.
My conclusion therefore is that in section 15, Book X of the· ·
Manugye the w~rds "Tha-gyi "· and "Tha-mi-gyi" mean the
eldest son or daughter, being the eldest child, and the two·
p~ragraphs relate to the.alternathre case~ in whiCh a son or a.
daughter t•e:;pectively is the eldest ·born legitiniate child.
•
The Manzigye being cleat· and unarrt~iguo·us its- authorityis incontrovertible.
-

J -

(25) 8 L.B.R. H3. .

(32) Conflict of Authority on Buddltist Law, Vol. II, p. Sf.·
(33} Civil 2nd Appeal No. 302 of 1909 of the J.C.~.B.'e Court.
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I do not see my way tG answer the reference without
regard ·to the facts of. the ease from which it arose.
My answer would be :(1) In a family consisting of both sons and daughters a
child can attain· the full sta~us of orasa prior to the death of
its parents, in so far that, if he or she predeceru;es his parents, .
his 01~ her ~hildren .m ay be entitled to the pref~rential treat-·
ment preseribed in section 15, Beok X of the Ma_mtgye.
(2) In such a family where the. eldest child is a ~iaughter
his father
dies, ·..subject
to the
.no
. son can become vrasa until
.
.
.
proviso that the eldest daughter attained her ttlajority before
her death. ·
(3) The question as to which is the orasa can be decided,
so far only as the right of representation is concerned.
- (4) In such a family there .cannot be two orasa c'hildren ·
in the sense of children whose offspring · wou~d in the event
of their parents' death be' entitled to claim a!l .,equal share
with thei1• younger uncles and aunts.
But it is conceivable that where the orasa eldest child
was a daughter and the el~est son. attai,1ed his majority before
his father's death, he would on his father's death be entitled
to ;ank as orasa for the purpose of claiming one-fourth of the
·estate from ~his mother. · It is to be noted that orasa is he re
used in two di$tinct senses.
(5) It follows from my answers to the previous questions that sons are not always prd~rred to- daughters as
., orqsa.'
_
(6) In. such-~ family when the eldest child is a daughter
there Qannot be an orasa &on, who predeceasing his . pa-rents
·can transmit to his c::hildren a right to preferential treatment
in the division of the es.tate, assuming that the eldest child
.attained majority and did not forfeit her status ·as ora§a.
(7) The eldest child, being a daughter, can transmit to
her children a right to preferel'ltial treatment in the division
the estate, and there is ·authority for holding that on her mother
predeceasing her father she can claim a quarter share as
-orasa. I do not, h9wever, consid~r the· determination <>'f the
latter poin~ is necessary· for the putposes of the present
reference.

of
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Heald, j.-Maung Baw and Ma Hmo .had ·four children,
namely Ma Ny~in Aung, Po .Cho, Maung Sin and Ma Nga Ma.
Ma Hmo died first, then Po Cho, then Maung Baw and then
Nyein Aung. After the death of Ma Nyein Aung, Po Cho's
children sued the other surviving heirs, including Maung Sin
and Ma Nga Ma; to recover one-fourth share of the estate of
Maung Baw and Ma Hmo on the ground tha~ Po Cho was
1
auratha and that theJ·efore they as his children wot~1d' be
en~itled 'to one-fourth of the estate.
The trial Cqurt feund that Po Cho was a11:ratha and that
his childre~l were entitled to a quarter- share
the estate.
Maung Si.n and Ma Nga Ma appealed and the Appellate
Bench of this Court has referred to a Full Bench the follow~
ing questions:(1) In a family consisting of both sons and daughters can
any chilct acquire the ~tatus of attratha prior to the death of
either P;t.rent?
·
.. .(2) If so, in such a family where the eldest child is a
daughter can any son become auratha before hi's father dies?
(3) In such a family can the question which child is
a·11ratha be. decided 'befo~e the d'eath of eitl)er parent?
(4) Can there he in such a family two aurathas?
(5) Are sons to be pref~rred to daughters as aurathas 1
(6) In such a family can there be an tJuratha son who
predeceasing his parents, c~ui transmit to h!s childre!! a right
to preferential treatment in the .division of the esbte?
(7) If so, can the eldest child, being a daughter, on her
ptother. predeceasing her father, claim a quarter share . ~s
attratha, or transmit to her childt•en a right to pt•eferential
treatme-nt in the division of the estate?
.
In considering these questions the first step is to make
-certain what is meant by the word auratha. It is of course in
~ommon use throughout' the books on Hindu law in the for~
pf aUt·asa and, so ·far as I know, is th.e re always used in the
·s ense of a son born te a man by his marde<t wife as distinct
from the variot.~s other classes of sons rec;ognised in Hindu
law, many of whom are not begotten by the father at all.
The· M#ukshara deriv~s- the word fro~ "·uras" (the breast)
:and says " T~e issue of the breast (uras) is the legitimate
.
. son
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(au.ra.<;a). He is one bol"n of a legal :wife, and a son begotten
by her husband on her is a true and legitimate son; and is.
chief in rank" (34).
The w·o rd is common in this sense i·n the Burmese law
books also, and I need not do more than refer to the definition
given in the 8lst seCtion of tpe lOth Book of Manttgye which
gives a list of twelve classes of childr~n the first of the twelve:
classes being "children born to a young couple given .in ·mar-·
riage by their parents and called mtratlia." This list seems to be:
based either on some Hindu law book o·r on some source on
which . the Hindu bo~ks also drew, since most of the
Hindu boqks also aivide sons into twelye cla:s.s es of whom
a1~rasa is always first (35), and the subseq~ent pas~age
in Maimgye, "Of ~hese twelve the . auratha only has the
full r)ght to inherit the property · of the parents," also.
seems to have been tal{en 'either fro·m Hindu law or f~om some.
common source, since we find pra~tlcal!y the. same words.·
f01lowing the meQtion of the twelve classes of sons in Vivada
Chi;1tamani (36)1 which says "Manu" and other legislators.
have said that notwithstandin~ other kinds of sons, the legiti-·
mate son alone receives the whole estate of his father.
· It was natural that when the writers of the Burmese law·
books came to translate " a~tratha " they should render the
word as "tha-gyi" qr "tha~'lt," that is "big son,; or "first
son" and that when they ad~pted the rules of the ancient lawto the conditions of the Burmese family they should regard.

.

.

the au1'atha as the "eldest 77 as distinct from the younger·
children. I say "children " rather than "sons;, because even.
in Hindu law the· use of the word au.r asa was not cot;ifined to·
sons. I.t was.used to mean "legitimate issue" whether sons.
or daughters (37), and in the Burmese law books it is clearly
used to include daughters as 'well as sons.' In fact in section
73 of the Wagar:~ the"phrase "auratha daughter" .is actually
used in the Pa.Ji, the -par~llel w01·ds in the Burmue text being
"tham-i -akyi" (the eldest daughter).
(84) Stokes Hindu Law Books, p. HO.
(35) See .Viayne's Hindu Law, p. 82 (7th Edition).
·-.
(3!)) Tagore-~aw Lecturel!, 1880, p. 515, (:j.'F<>rcha:mm'ers ,Jardil)t Prize:
Essay, p. 49.
{37) Stol;e~ op. cit., p. 498. _
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I think therefore that " auratha " as used in those passages
in the Dhammathats which it will be necessary to consider for
the purposes of the present reference may be taken as meaning the "eldest child," that the pat·allel Burmese words "tha·
u" or " th"a-kyi" may also be taken as meaning the . " eldest
child " except where the context shows· that they mean the
"eldest child being a son," and that auratha. dita (that is
· "auratJ~a daughter") and "thami-u" or "thami-akyi" mu1:1t
be taken t-o mean the "eldest child being a daughter."
It is 'now necessary to review the passages in the principal
Dhammathats~which deal with the rights of the auratha in the
sense of " eldest child," and not in the original sense of
"legiti~ate sen " as distinguished from the various inferior
classes of sons, and as it wilJ be convenient to consider them,
so far as possible, in order of date, I shaH take them in ·the
order in"'which they are placed by Dr. Forchammer, because
he gives reasons for that order and · because in certain cases
there is reason to believe that the dates and order given in
section 4 o( the Digest are doubtful. Complete copies of
many of the Dhammatltats have not yet been printed so that
in many cases all that is available is the extracts given in the
Digest.
The earliest Dhammathat is the Vilasa which is said to
have been written in Talaing about the end of the 12th
Century. . A commentary on it was wt•itten about the middle
of the 17th C.entury and it .was translated into Burmese in
the latte.t• half of the 18th Century.
The rule given in this Dhammathat, as I read it, is that if
the eldest child is a son and has helped the parents in their
business, then when the father dies he gets his father's
personal and official belongings and the mother gets her
~enonal belongings. The rest of the estate is divided into fou.r
sh~res of which the mother and younger children get three
and the eldest son one. The eldest son gets one-fourth, however many other sons there may be (" even if there be ten
sons they get one share out of the three").
If the eldest child is a daughter and the mother dies, the
eldest daughter gets the mother's personal belongings an_d onefourth of the rest of the estate. . It is to be n.oted h~wever that

17
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the description of what I have called. the rest of the -estate
JiA '0.~G. SIN does not mention ip:unoveable property.
,..
If the eldest is a son and the mother dies i;>r the eldest is a
.)i:u.
J:JRKWOOD. daughter and the father dies the same rule is said to apply.
Apparently therefore according to this DJuimmathat ~he eldest
child, whether a son or daughter; gets one-fourth of the estate;
excluding personal belongings, whichever parent dies, but one
is tempted to think that in cas0s where tile compiler of a
Dhammathat does not state the ruie expr.essly in extenso but
contents himself with saying fhat the same rule applies, he
~ay have been mi·sled py.ad~rtairi . fondness for analogies w-hich
appears throughout the Dh;ctti~:mathats and may have been led
into generalisatio.n s which·, if the rules had been expressly ·
stated, would have been seen to be unwarranted.
As for. the rights of grand-children, the Vilasa says, "If
the eldest brother dies before his parent, his son, i£ . the so~ is
auratha, shall receive as his share of his fatherrs inheritance
as much as his father's younger ·brothers," and again "if the
eldest grandchild is auratha, among the ·deceased's children let
him share equally with the yqurtger brothers (of .his father).
Ttie grand-children lower .than the eldest auratha .grandchild
·s hall receive only one-fourth of the share of their father's
younger brothers." "H the eldest sister dies before ·her
parents, the r ule is the same. If the eldest s.ister's child is
.auratha, let him have as his mother's share of the inheritance
1!he same share as his aunts."
I am inclined to thi'nl( that the auratha grand-childrerr·
r•eferred to i'n these passages are the childPen of the auratha
·child, and t·his, as will be seen later, is the interp~etation which
'has been put on the rule by the Courts, but it must. be admit·ted· that that is not what the Dhammathat actually says. It is
,just possible however that in these passages the wot:"d auratha·
was t1sed in its earlier sense. of "legitimate."
·
The next irr.po·rtant Dhammathat .is W agaru which was
written.in·,T alaing about A.D.1300 and was-translated into PaH
and Burmese by Buddhaghosa the· Le;;s aoout A.D. 14£3. 0.£
·this we have a copy· written i-n A,D. 17.@7. This Dhammathat
is··~Ued Mp.nusara in Dhamma.thatliy.aw (see below) and it is
. ad'rniUedly the··basi:s· 0f· many. of. the· subsequent compilations:
I

'

'
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lt is importartt for our present purpose as showing that as
.early as the 1.5th Century the· Burmese law .writers ~egarded
·" tha-u " or " tha-kyi" (" first sori " or " big son ") and " thami.akyi " (" big.daughter") as represen.ting the Pali attratlza.
Sections 71 to 74 contain the following rules:"On the death of the, father the 'auratha first son ' shall
;get the personal belongings of his father and of the remaining
·property .:he mother shall receive three-fourths, the other onefourth share being divi~ed between the other children and the
.eldest son (" tha-kyi "}.
"On the death of the mcr~her the auratha daughter
.('' thami-akyi ") shall get the personal belongi~gs of her mother
· :and of the remaining property the father shall receive three·fourths and the remaining one-fourth shall be divided between
·the eldest daughter and the rest of the family."
On the subject of the rights of grand-child~en· the Wagaru
·tays down no rules.
The next important Dhammathat seems to be the Dhamma.thatkyaw or Kosa1mgchok which is in Burmese and was compiled about A.D. 1~80. It contains references to Vilasa and
Wagaru (which . it calls Manttsara) and also to an older
Dhammathatkyaw.
It gives the foliowing rules :.
" If the father dies first, the rule for division between the
;mother and the auratha first son is as f9Uows : If the son has
.been dutiful he shalf get ~is father's personal and o$cial
'belongings. The mother shall get .(her own) female slav.es.
'The rest of the estate shafi be divid~d. i.nto four shares. . The
·mother shall get' three shares and the son one snare. On the
·father's death the eldest son gets a:share of the estate beca.use
. he is the person who will carry on the father;s duties. On the
.. d~ath of the mother the eldest daughter shall get her mother's
·personal belongings and one quarter ot the rest of the estate.
· The father shall . g~t the . remaining th~ee quarters. On the
.death of th~ fa~er the eldest ·daughter, if nothing has been
..given.~o her and there is property to be divided, shall get a
pair of buffa{oes, ten cows~ three bulfocks, and one slave
·woman who can cook. The . mother shall get the rest of the
,estate. .
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"On the death of the mother the eldest (first) son, if he has-not alre~dy received anything shall get a pair of buffaloes, a;.
pair of bullocks, ten cows and tllt'ee bulls. The father shall'
get the rest."
.
.
As for the share of grand-children the Dhammathatkyaw
says:" If the eldest brother or eldest sister dies before theparents, then if there is a first gr·a·nd-child by them, thosegrand-childre.n shall receive half as much as t~eir father's or·
mother's younger brothers and sisters," but this rule is almost
certainly the result of a mere mistake, the writer having mis- ..
tinderstood the provision in the earlier books that the grand-children should "share equally" with their uncles and aunts.
· The next important Dhammathat is luwwn as Kaingsa or
Maharajadhammatltat and is referred to in Matwsara SlnA!e-·
myi.n as the fout•th revi;ion of the Ma11usara, the third being
the Wagartt. It is in Pali and Burmese aJad was compiled by
]{aingsa, otherwise called Manuraja, about A.D. 1630. It
contains references to the Dhammathatkyaw'and the" TalaingDhammathats" but · rests it~ · a·u thority not on Mamt, as the·
older l.t~.w books did, but on the -ipse;£iixit of the author himself
who is called Manuraja. According to Dr. Forchammer it i~·.
. the first Dhammctthat which is distinctively Buddhistic.
It gives the fol!owing rules : " On the death of the father the son who is · competent·
t o bear the father's burden shall get his personal and official1
belongings, also .his h~nds and house. Of the livestock and:
deadstoclt such as ·metals and grain he shall g.et one share :.lnd"
the mother three."
The reference to lands ·in this rule is unexpected, but it·
probably refers to lands held by the father as an appanage of"
his office, which are mentioned in this conneciion in Vila.;a•.
particular-ly as I:inds are net · mentioned in the following pas;...
sage; which also describes the property received by the son on
his. father's death, but al"e app~rently cov4lreg by the reference
to the father's" office." It will be noted that all the' propert:y.·
of which the eldest son gets a guarter share· is moveable.
" On the death of the . mother the mode of pa'r~itiow
between the daughters and father ~~ as follows : · Th¢-
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is to get her mother's personal belongings, a pair of
>bullocks, a pair of buffaloes, 10 cows, 20 goats, ·and ot'le slave
woman who can cook. The father is to get the rest of , the
:Property. ·
On the death' of the f~ther the daughter is to get a married
·couple of slaves, ·a pair of b1.1llocks and a fair portion of grain.
'The mother gets the rest of the pt·operty. The rule fot· parti·tion between the father and sons on the-death of the mother
:.is that the son is to get a pair of buffaloes, a pair of. bullocl<s,
a pair of cows, a bull, twenty milch goats and three he-goats.
'The father gets the rest of the property."
Fromth is Dhammathat it · would appear that o~ly · the
·eldest son is to get one-fourth of the estate. on the death of the
father, and that the daughter is only to get certain specified
·property. So far as the Digest show~, it gives no rules as to
<the inheritance of grand-c.:hildren.
The next important Dhammathat is .Man11yin which is said
-to be practically a rendering of ·W agaru in verse with some
:-Slight additions. . It refers to W agaru and Dhammathatkyaw
and follows the older Dhammathats and not Kaingsa. It was
..compiled about -A.D. 1750 and was translated into prose a few
..~ears later.
It gives the rule for I partition between the attratha son
:and the mother on the death of the father as follows : " The son is to get his father's J>ersonal and official
-b~longings including lands attached to his office. Of the· rest of
·the property he gets one-fourth and . his mother .thllee- .
fourths.
" On the death of the m~ther the daughter is to get her
-mothet•'s personal belongings and orie pair of buffaloes af!d
'buliocks, ten cows, twenty g_o ats and one slave woman: The
f<t.thet• gets the rest.
" On the death of the fathet• the daughter is to get a
:married couple of slaves, a pair of bulloeks and buffaloes and
some grain. The mother gets the rest.
" On the death of the mother the son gets two pai of
buffaloes and bullocks, one cow, twenty she-goats and tht•ee
rhe-goats. The other sona shall receive small shares -even if
·.there are ten of them. "
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As ~or gr~oct-c<Pi~d!·~n the Manuyi_n ~ay~J :'" T he son of the a1~r~tha !!haq r~c~iv~ as much l:!.~ the.17.
yqungest
of his uncles. "
1\(J'$.
Ku,uiyi'o9o.
The next Dhammatl1at is Manugyewhich was com.pile~ in·
A..p. 1756. Of it .Dr. Fqrcfl!immer ~ays that it h>. nqt re~Jiy a
Coqe or Digest of law, but rat her an encyclopaed.ic re9ord of'
existing laws and cust9ms and qf the rulings preserv~d i.n:·
former Dhammathats, and that it does not atte~t:lt to arrange·
t he subject mat~e1• or to explain or reconcile contradidory·
passages. Like t!le Hindu M;tnu .what the writer did "w.as
simply' to gather. the fossil laws of a formet• generation and
mix them indiscriminately with the laws which were c~rJ•ent in·
hi:J age. They do not harmonise with each oth~r but presen.t
the af>pearance of a mechanical mixtu1·e in \vhich the matedals·.
beat· ~o affinity to each' other. " ltJ.anu.g ye has nevertheless.
acquired a pre-eminent position ~mong the Dhammatha~~ •.
lf,lrgely because until the publication of Jardine's .Netes on
Buddhist .Law in 1 88~-~ it wa,s the only Dh.ammathat which
l!ad been ~ra.n.sl~ted into ~nglish. In 1859 Major Sparks s~~d
o( it " The only Burmes~ Code of L~w whicb the: Courts hav~
had for their guid~tnce is the Dhammathat or Burm~se vet·sio111
of the Laws of Menoo. This book is _in a great measure·
obsolete, a1.1d is no more applicable to the decision of suits ·or
the pr~sent day in the Courts of Pegu than at·e t.l;le. laws o'
Al~red in· the fnodern Courts of England. It cont.ains more-·
over a vast number of contradictory statemet:Jts on matters of'
grave importance, mingled in. almost inextricable .'confusiont
~ith the most puerile absurdities." He admitted however that ·
in spite of " the utter want of sequence in its component·
par~s" " some ·p.oints of ~is Code have retained their vitality,.
and. are as familiar in the mouths of the. people as household
words" and he undoubtedly based his code on it. In 1914·
i~ ~):le case of Ma Hni-n..Bwin v. U $h'tve .Gon (38), the Priv~·
Cot,~n~il referriry.S to "Mr;r11u Kyay which for ~o. long ·h~d be~~
recog~ised as ·the leading gt,~ide in the Admi.~istration . of
Justice" s.aJd, " lt is not seriously disputed that tl:te autho_rity
. o~ th~s t.~xt-b~olc, ~he.t:e i.t is cleal', as among the Dhammathats,.
~.~ of th.~ ~ig_hest. ran.k" a.nq held that w):lere there is nq.
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(88) 8 L.D.R., I
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19111.
ambiguity in the rule of Burmese ~uddbist law as recorded in
...........
Manugy• the other Dhammathais do not require to be. appealed llAtn(G Sr~
tJ. i i. ~ ;
t o. It is therefore clear' that .Manugye must now be regarded
N:lls. 0
KIRK\)'OOD.
as the Dhammathat of pre-eminent importance.
·
Manugye gives the following rules:" On the death of the father the eldest sonl(tha-kyi) gets
the father's personal belongi'nga. Of the rest of the property
~e gets one-quarter and the mother and the re&t of the children
three-quarters. On the death of thelmother, the daughter gets
her mother's personal belongings and the slave woman who
cooks." Of the rest of the property th~ daughter gets one
qu~rter and the father three.
" On the deat~ of the father the eldest daughter gets one
female' slave, two cows, two goats, a pair of buffaloes, a plot of
paddy land and the seed grain. T he m.o ther and the younger
daughters get the rest.
"On the death of the mother the·etdest son gets one slave,
one pair of buffaloes, one pair of oxen, two goats and one plot
paddy land, and .t he father and younger children (or sons)
get the rest. This ruie and the last :apply only when t t'!ere is
plenty of propert'y."
As for the rights of grand-children the Manugye gives the
following rules :" If the eldest son (tha-kfi) dies before both his parents,
the rule for partition between his son and the uncles and aunts-.
i~ as foll9ws : If the auratha eldest on (tha-kyi aurath a) dies;
before his parents, then because the eldest brother is regarded
as the father, the eldest brothet·'s son shall share equally with
the younger brothers. If the eldest daughter .(thami-kyi) dies
before both her. parents, the rule· of partition between the
eldest daughter's daughfer a nd her aunts is as follows:The eldest sister's daug~ter shall share equally with the
younger sisters, because the eldest sister is regarded as the
mother. "
The next three Dhammathats in order of date are three
compiled by Vannana Kyaw Din, namely Manusara Shw~
llfyin, llicmu Vannana, cited as Vanttana, and Vinicchayaj>akasani cited ~s Vinicchaya. These were all compiled between
A. D. 1770 and 1775.
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Manztsara Sh~emyin professes to be a fifth recension of'
bhUNG SIN Manusara, tile Wagaffi and Ka·i ngsa being the third 'and fourth
v.
recensions. It is based on Wagart~ and Kaingsa but takes
Mas . .
KIRKWOOD, materials from Manugye also.
It gives the following rules:"On the father's death the son gets the father's pet·sonal
belongings and one-qtial'ter of the residue because he takes his
father's place. The rest goes to the n.other. On the mother's
death the aon is to get certain ·cattle and the fathet· ~he rest,
and Jhe father is to mal<e suitable provision for ·his sons.
On the father's death the daughtet• is to get a rna,rried
couple of slaves, cer!ain cattle and a suitable portion of grain,
and the mother is 'to get the rest. The daughter is not to get
a quarter.of the residue like the son."
I have been unable to fin.d any· definite_ rule in this Dham..
mathat as to the share of gt·and-children. Section 60 mentions
grand-chi'ldren after children as heirs and section 61 'say9 that
the nearer heirs shall get two shares to the niore distant heirs'
one. .This compilation does not seem to be mentioned in the
Digest.
.
The V annana which professes to be based on all the earlier
Dhammathats, and not only on W agarzt, . Kain.gsa and
Manugye gives the following .rules:"On the father's death the auratha eldest son gets his
fath~r's personal belongings, his office and his official lands,
and the mother gets her p~.rsonal be'Io~gings. Of the residue,
animate and inanimate, the son gets a quarter and the mother
three-quarters.
· On the mother's d~ath the daughter gets the mother's
personal belongings and also one-fourth of the re~t of the
property, but lands are not expressly mentioned. _
. On the mother's death the eldest son gets certain cattle
and the father gets the rest, but the father must make suitable
provision for the younger sons·.
On the father's death the~qaughter gets a married couple
<>f sl~ves, certa_in cattle, a fair portion of grain, and the ,;;other
':gets the rest. "
· As for grand-children th.e V annana, as I read it, says that
·on the eldest brother's d·~ath his auratha son (child ? ) gets the
same share as · his .father's younger brothers, aod that the
I9Sl~
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eldest sister's children get an equal share with the mother's
younger sisters.
The Vinicchaya is said by Dr. Forchammer to omit. many
of the contradictory, equivocal · and superfluous passages in
Manugye, Manusara, Sh·wemyitJ and VamJat~a. Its date is
supposed to be about A.D. 1775.
It gives the following rules:"Partition between mother and sons after the death of
the father.
The .s on gets the father's horse, offi'cial equipment and
sword. The' mother gets the female siaves. .Of the rest of the
property the son gets one-fourth and the mother tht·eefourths.
Partition between father and daughters after the death
of. the mother.
The daughter gets the mother's personal ornaments and
<:lothes. The father gets the male slaves. Of the rest of the
property the daughter gets one-fourth and the father threefourths.
Partition between mother and daughters aft~r the death
of the father.
The mother takes all the propertyanim:.te and inanimate
but if the estate be Jarge the mother should give to the
<iaught.e r a suitable share.
Partition between father and sons after the death of the
motheJ•.
The father takes all the property, bu·t if the estate be
large the father should give to the sons a fair share of the
grain, one buffalo, one yol<e of oxen, ten cows, ten little goats
:and three he-goats. "
As for the shares of grand-children it contains the
:following rules :" If the eldest son (tha-kyi) dies, his sons and daughters
should share equally with his younger brothers.
If the eldest daughter (thami -akyi) dies, her sons
and daughters should share equally with her younger
sisters."
The Vicchedan.i (A. D. 1782) belongs to the same period.
during which there was evidently a revival of legal learning.
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qont~ins the following rules:"If the father dies before ·the mother and the son takes
the fatl\er's position, the son gets the father's elephant, pony,
clothes, his official lands, and his arm. The mother gets the
!!lav.e wo~en. Of the res~ of the property, the sop gets one.
-fourth and the mother three-fourths. Even if there are ten
sons the ru!e is_the s~•me.
As for t~e partition between the father and the daughter
on the death of the mother, the daughter is to get her mother's
~lothes and ornaments, and also two pairs of bullocks, two
pait·s of buffaloes, ten cows, twenty she-goats, and one
slave
. ..
woman. The father gets the rest of the estate.
,As between mother and ·daughter on the . death of the
father the dau8hter gets a fair portion of grain, a slave,
and a pait· of bullocks Mtd' buffaloes. The mother gets ·the
residue.
As between father anc,l son on the death of the mother,
the
son
gets
two pairs of. bullocks and buffaloes, three he-goats,
.
" .
.
twenty she-goats, and one cow. The father gets all the rest.
The rule applies even if there be ten sons. "
As for gt·and-children the Viccheda_ni says:
" I£ the eldest brother dies befot·e t•eceiviJ!g-the parents'
inheritanc.e, the children of that eldest brother shall share
equally with .the younger brothers."
No passage referring to the eldest daughter's childt·en .is
cited from this Dhm1'lmathat in the DigestThe only other Dhammathat . among those cited in the
Digest wb.ich seems to be regarded as important is that known
as J\m'l.vebon or " Partiti~on of inheritance." Its date seems:
t<;> be unlmown, but it _evidently reproduces- the rules of
Manugye with immaterial diffe1·ences m sp~ne cases as to the
number of animals to be given.
No extracts from it as to the rights of grand-children are.
cited jn the DjgestThe only other text to \v.hich it is necessary to refer is
.what is known as Attasaukltepa. T!a1man.a generally o cited as:
Attasiznkhepa. It was compiled by the ~· Kinwun M .i ngyi. ",. U
Gaun.g, who subsequentlY. compiled the Dige·st, and i-t was first
print.ed at the Burinese Royt~-1 Pre~s in Mandalay-in f\.D.l882,
that is only some four years before the British Annexation, of
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It is said to be not, strictly speaking, a
. Dhamma~hat, that is a compilation giving the law as it wa$
according to the texts, but to give iostead the Jaw as in the
author's opinion it ought to be. I do not t·eg~u·d this criticism as
entirely fair, since the author· gives the original texts and then
explains their q~eaning as he understands it, but even· if it were
true, it is obvio11s that the wort{ is of the greate~t .value as
representing Burmese Buddhist law as it was interpreted and,
I ha.Jt no doubt, administered undet• the last of the Burmes~
Kings. The author·, whom I knew personally, was an
undoubted authority on Burmese Buddhist. law and its intet·p retation, and it cannot he de~ied that his wort{ carries great
weight. It is interesting for the · purposes of the present
t•e(erence because both ~vhen it gives the old list of the twelve
classes of sons and where it gives another list of sixteen classes
of sons, it puts the aura~ha first and in the tatter case it defines
the a1tratlta as "a son born of a mardage where the parents
on both !>ides cot~sent and where the young couple co·habit by
reason of like desires," and concludes the definition,
exactly as the Hindu Jaw bool{s do, with the words "Such an
auratlza son is entitled to tal<e the inhet·ih\nce of his parents."
But immediately afterwards it uses the same word auratha to
distinguish between the "eldest" and the "younger,; children,
and it actually me·ntions the cases of families where there is
no aurt!tha son bu.t only an auratha daughter, and where there
is no auratha at all. ·
·
As forth~ shares of the au.ratha child on the death of one
of the parents, it explait1s the Ia w ns follows: "As for the partition between mothet· and•son w~eu the
fathei· hag died, let the son get the fathet•'s pet·sonal and
official belongings, and let the mother t·etain her personal
belongings, the slave women acquired dtu•ing the marriage
and the dwelling house. On the rest of the property, animate
and inan~mate, including male slaves, let the son have onefourth and the mother tl'ree-fourths, but if there are inherited
slave women, let the mother have half and the son half. This
is the rule for partition between fhe auratha son and the
mother. If there are younger sons and daughters, ~hey shall
have no claim to i.nherit while their mother is alive. They
shall i nh~rit only wheo the mother dies.
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.As for~the partition between father and daught-e r on the
death of the mother, the daughter is to get the · mother's
personal and official belongings, and the father shall r~tain his
personal and · official belongings, the male slaves acquired
dut·ing the .marriage, and the clwelling hQuse. Of the remaining property, in~luding female slaves, the daughter shall get
one-focrtb and the father three-fourths, but if thet•e are
inherited slave men, the father sha_ll have half and the
daughter half. This is the rule·of partition between the auFatha
daughters and thE.~ father, If there are younger. sons and
daughters they shal!)nherit only on the father's death.
. As for the partition between father and son on the death
· of the mother, the fathet• gets the whole of the property, but if
there is a large estate, then let the. son get a fait· share of the
grain, a pair of bullocks, 'a pair of buffaloes, a bull, two
cows, twenty she-goats, three he-goats and othet• suitable
property."
.
On t~e death of the father the rule of partition between
mother and daughter is similar to that between father and son
on the death of the mother.
As for the rights of ·grand-children the Attasankhej>a
explains the l~w as ·follo,~s
" If the auratha eldest son or eldest daughter dies, leaving
children, while the parents are still alive, those children are
'out of time' grand-children and cannot get their p:arents'
full snar~. Let them get the same share as their yolingest
uncles and (or) aunts."
There is one other autho1·ity to which it may be well to
1·efer shortly as it is sometimes .referred to as an authority on
Burmese Buddhist law, and it has already been mentioned.
l n 1859 a " Civil ·code of the Province of Pegu " (generally
~ited as " Sparks Code") was published by Major Sparl<s
under the authority of the -Local Government. The second
part of that Code deals with " Burmese Law" and it is mainly
based on Dr. Richardson's translation of 1Hanug~e which
had
0
been published in A. D. 1847.
·
This code omits any reference to the rights of the a-uratha
the rule which it gives being as follows:" In the division
an estate between the surviving
husband or wife and children, the widow or widower shall take
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the dwelling house and · three-fourths of the estate and the
.children divide the remaining one-fourth equally b~tween
them." ·
As authori,ty for that rule it cites sections 2 to 5 of the lOth
Book of Manugye but · the rules there given; which have been
quoted above, clearly do not support the rule.
'
It makes no reference to tlie rights of grand-children.
From the above survey of the Dhammathats I think that
it is fairly clear that the word auratha is commonly used to
mean the eldest child, whether son or daughtei-, and that if the
eldest child, being ~ son, is competent on the father'~ death to
take the father's place in the family, or, being a daughter is
competent on .the mother's death to take the mother's place
then he or she is auratha, and on the . father's or mother's
death is according to the Dhammatl:tats entitled to the father's
or mother's personal property and to one-fourth of the rest of
the estate, and further that if the eldest child, whether son or
daughter, dies without having become entitled to that interest
in the estate, his or her children are entitled to . share equally
in the estate · with the younger brothers and sisters of the
deceased.
It may be well to justify each .of these . propositions
separately.
It must be admitted that in Hindu law the early legislators
jgnored the rights of women and excluded them . altogether
from inheritance. The original sources on which the·Burmes~
Dhammathats were based, if not actua!Jy Hindu law books,
had passed through Hindu hands and taken a Hindu tinge, and
undoubtedly traces of an inferior status ~ccorded to .women
can be detected in almost all of them. The V icchedcmi, when
dealing with the partition between brothers and sisters after
...
''
..
.
the death of both parents, actually says Though . the eldest·
child be a daughter she does not reach the ·stafus of auratha
and she must share equalJy ·with her younger brother" and
one or two 9f the minor · Dhammathat• contain simiia..passages, which I have no doubt were taken from some old book
and reproduced Hindu or possibly' pre-Hindu ideas. · But just·
as the Dhammathat8 when translating passages which are
evidently takeri direct fr'om:what may be called the Hindu law·
books use auratha in . its origin,al sense of " iegit'irriate ·, and
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ilevertlieless when they cotile to apply it to Burmese Buddhist
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competent," so although they reproduce passages which follow
the Hlndu Jaw in saying that a daughter can never be ·attrat/Ja,
nevertheless when they come to tl.l e acfu·a i division of the pro. perfy of t~e estate of a Burmese family they put th~ daughter
practically, ang in Sbme cases entit•ely, in the Saine pos.ition as .
the son. Written law is e;ninently conservative and t~nds to
lag fa:r behind custom and ir' the law as given in the authorities
on ·which the Burmese law booi<S at•e based has been altered
in those books, it may be tahen as cert.ain that th~ alteration
is due to very fi1•mly_established custom and that the tendency
suggested by the alteration has probably gope considerabiy
further in custom than it has in law. The Burmese Buddhist
Jaw bool{s 'leave no room for doubt that frotn the first there
was a strong tendency to\v<trds eql.tality behveen the sexes itr
~atters of inheritance, and I thin!( that the fact that this
tendency appears so strongly even in the earliest of the
Dhammathats, warrants my opinion that if the eldest child is
'
.
a daughter she is in Burmese Buddhist law to be regat•ded as
au.r atha just as a son is, if he is the eldest child .
The question then arises whether if the eldest child dies in
infancy, the next child succeeds as a-urq.tlta. The Dhamm.aJhats, so far as I know, give no answer to this-question, though
as I have said the A t ta.sankhepa considers the· possibility of a
.case in which there is no a-uratha but only younger children.
l think from my experience of cases under Burmese Buddhist
law for more than 20 years, that there can be no doubt that
·children who do not grow up are always disregarCled and that

MAo~<; SIN law use it iil the- sp'ecial s~nse of "an eldest borri child who is
KJts.
S:IRJtWOt)D.

.

·the eldest child who reaches an age at which he or she would
be able to take the place of the father or mother in case of
.death w~uld always be regarded·as a-uratha.
There can I think be no doubt that the Dha111.11'tathats which
give a special share to the eldest child who is competent to
take the place of father or .qtother contemplate a family jn
·which the auratha is living in the family house and o does
· ~ctually tak~ the place of. the parent. Ind~ed· I doubt whether
·t. heDhammathats contemplated the a-urathcts taking. away the
:special share .unl~ss he or· she wa.s · ousted from the position of
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1 9u.
head of the family by the surviving· parent's marrying again .
:Some of the Dhammathats would deprive a son or daugh_ter, MA~M~n•
who does not live with the family and. take the father's or ·
"·
:WRS. . .
·mother's place of the auratha child's share, vide the texts cited KtRK.woon.
in sections 36, 37, 40, 41 and 62 of the f>igest, but I think that
:in tbis case as in certain other cases, e.g. the cases of adopted
and step children, the necessity for joint living may now be
-~onsi.dered as archaic and obsolete and may be disregarded.
I have alre4dy said that in .my opinion the eldest child who
grows up is anratha by right of birth an·d that it mal<es '"!.0
-diff.e rence to the status of auratha \irhich parent dies first . It
is arguable, as indeed it is argued in this case, that on the
-d eath of the .f ather the eldest son, though he be not the eldest
·Child, succeeds to ·the father's place and that on the death of
·the· mother the eldest daughter, though she be not the eldest
·child, succeeds to the mother's place, but I do not think that ·
·this view is in accordance with the meaning of the Dhamma.thats or with the facts of human ·nature. If, as I think
·established, attratha means the eldest child, then the question
·would seem to be settled by a reference to W agaru, one of the
·earliest of the Dhammathats, which in this connection uses
:the words " auratha first son " of tqe son in the Burmese text
.and "auratlza. daughter" of the daughter in the Pali text,
·translating the Pali words into Burmese as "eldest daughter,"
.and to A.ttasat£lihejxt which actually uses the w01·d at1-ratha· in
this-connection in the case of beth son and daughter. As for
"tne facts of human nature it seems to me unlikely that in a
'·
·pr-imitive family, and the Burmese fami ly is still primitive,
the
·eldest child if a son would tolerate a younger sister's taking
the mother's. place, or if a daughter would submit to her
yo·u..;ger brother's taking the father's pl~ce, and in each .case
taking a. large .share of the family .proper~y.
The rights of grand-children mlist now be considered.
If· the eldest child, whether son or daughter, actually
beeante entitled . by the death of the father or mother, to the
auratha· snare, his· her children would naturally,suC'ceed' to
t hat-share, and' the rule that, if tile etdest child' die~ before b'e .
coming entitled, t'he: g:rand-children b}> that cfiild sboufd'
succeed to a sim-ilar, though somewhat reduc~d share, · is
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intelligible. Buc if there is no auratha till one or other of the
parents has died, then the-. rule about the rights of grandv.
children
seems to me to be unintelligible, and I think that it is
.Mttt.
KntKwooo. cle~r that that rule must involve the assumpHon that a son or
daughter can, as the text of Att(lsattkhepa itself suggests, be
auratha while both pare~ts are alive, and supports my conclusion that the eldest child is auratha from the time when he or
she becomes competent to take the place of the father or
mother in case of death.
The law as expounded in the chief Dhammathats having
thus been considered it is now necessary to consider the case
law. .
The earliest case seems to be that of Ma TM v. MaNu (39).
where in answer to an argument that it is the eldest grandchild who gets the special share it was said that "the passages.
quoted from the different. Dhammathats do '~ofappear . . . .
.. . . to lay down any rule as to inequality of shares amo.ng.
gt·and-children . . . . . .. sprung from the same father.''
. The rule o£ equal division has since become well established.
and jt may now be talren af; settled law that in spite of the
t•eferehces in some of the Dhammathat~, e.g. Vilasa and
Vannana, to the " auratha grand-child," the children of the·
at~ratha divide the special share between them equally.
The next case was that of .M·i Saung v. Mi Kun (40) where·
the following passage occurs: "The position of the eldest son,
the auratha or " tha£)•i " as he is called, is superior to that of
the others .. .. . . In the division under section 50 (of Manugye·
10) the aut·atha has first choice. · At sections 15, 22, and elsewhere it is said he takes the father's pla~e: this may be when·
the father is dead or when both _parents are.·dead. He is.
superseded if deaf or blind by a yo~nger brother under section .
36; and possibly section 35 imposes on the auratha the burden:
of maintaining a b~other helpless from disease.. ·He has a
duty to perform; .. . .. . The Man-wwzmnana sec~ion 10 and
·Mamt Shwe Myin section 12 describe this duty as· th~ taking up.of the father's _,burden or responsibility ·; and jt is when this ..
bu.rden is assumed that the elaest son is to get th~ elephant,..
hors.e, sword, goblet, betel-b9x, and other - .arli~le~~used by his.
(40)
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:father. Under certain circumstances the eldest daughter, at
.least wll'en there is no son competent to assume the parental lihtJNG SIB
v.
··duty, takes the paraphernalia of the deceased mothe1·,~
liu
·section 3 of B::>ok 10 of the: Manugye, where she takesl her KIRKWoo~
, ·mother's ornaments, clothas, and the slaves who cooked - ;
rice. . These rights to paraphernalia, though expressly stated
·in the three Dltammathats above quoted, are not even men. ·tioned in ·Spark's Code. They are rights ;ldditional to tl:te
fractional share of the inheritance, which en the death of.one
parent the eldest son or eldest daughter is entitled to demand
·from the surviving parent."
After citing the section of Sparks' Code which I have .
:already cited above the learned Judge we1tt,on to say," The
·two assessors are distinctly of opinion that this is bad law:
·they say they never heard of the younger children sharing in
:the one-quarter share given to the eldest son o; of this share
being chargeable with the maintenance of the younger
•children. They say that where the Dlt.ammathats award an
·eldest son a quarter sh·a re, he tal,es it absolutely." 1 •
I have quoted these passages at length because they express
·the views of Sir John Jardine who was the pioneer among
.Judges in the field of ~urmese Buddhist Law, and his opinions
:are entitled to great weight.
Maung Po Lat v. Mi PoLe (41) the same learned Judge
<held that an only daughter has not after her father:'s death and
i>efore partition with ther mother, an interest in the estate
capable of alienation. The following passage in the judgment
•is relevant to the present enquiry: "Wh!le I am of opinion
:on the authority of many texts, my general impression of the
·equality sought by Buddhist law, and what I believe to be the
·notion of the people, that an eldest daughter has certain rights
·to snare in the joint property of the family . . . . . . . I ·.believe
't !tat these rights of eldest children are seldom exacted." If
:that opiJilion is true, the fact might explain the omission of any
. •reference 'to those rights in Sparks' Code. The learnt:d Judge
· ·was of course right in holding that the eldest child if a.daugh: ter canr.ot on the death of her father claim partition of lthe
-estate from her mother. According to some of the Dhammartlfat$ she might if there was a large estate get certain
. -<•1> s. J. L. s;J 212. '
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property, but that right has, I think, become obsolete and I
doubt whether auy Court would now enforce it.
1t,
In Ma On y. Ko Shwe 0 (42) it was held that on the death·
llobs.
Kuz:wooo. o~ one of the parents the eldest son or daughter may claim his
or het• shat·e. This statement of the lvw is clearly too broad,.
a:nd. the judgment has since been overruled on other ground~.
In fl-farmg Sa So v. M·i Hmt {43) the learned Judicial Commissioiler of Upper Burma-held that'an only son on hisJather's·
death has a right as against his mother to one-quartet· of the·
estate. That is of course correct according to the Dhatnmathats. ,·
In Ma Me v. Ma Myit (10) the learned Judicial Commis- ·
·sionet• of Lower Burma held that whel'e there is a son (by a.
fh·st wife) competent to assume the parental duty an eldest
daughtet• by a sesond wife cannot claim a share in her deceased
father's estate during the lifetime of her mother, and said
"There are authorities f,ot· holding that the eldest son or the·
eldest daughter may claim one-fourth of the property during
the life-time of the surviving pat•ent, but this rule in myopinio-9 means the eldest son, or the eldest daughtet· where
there are no sons. " I do not think that there is any passage ·
in the Dhammathats which warrants the words " where there
are no sons," and I think that the statement as it stands is.
incorrect. The eldest child if a competent son can cla im on
the death of the father, and the eldest child if a competent
daughter can claim on the death of the rriother. In the case
under reference the claimant was not the eldest child, so her·
claim was bad.
In the case of Ma Min Tha v. Ma Natu (44) a younger·
datt2hter sued, while her mothe! was alive, to redeem property
mortgaged by het- mother and it was said that t.vnder Buddhist
Jaw children have no vested interests in parent~! property
du,;oing the life-time of either parent. The learned Judge·
apparently overlool<ed the special rights of the attratha, and·
to that extent the statement was too wide.
In the €:ase of Ma Mya (Thu) v. Maung Po Thin (Thein) (3)
it was said that the eldest son, if competent, is the represe~ta
tive of his decease~ father ·and in .that capacity is entitled·to,
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one-fourth of the inheritance, that where there are both sons and
daughters the eldest son is preferred to any daughter, and
~:~•
that the rights of the eldest son or daughter pass to the next
Ku.
eldest as representative of the father or mother. In that KUKWOOD,
particttlar case the eldest- born son had died young and the
only surviving child who was a younger son sued his mother
on his father's death for the auratlta son's quarter share.
The proposition that the eldest fOn preferred to any c' ;-ug
was therefore merely an obiter dictttm and the reasons given
for it were nO.t convincing. The proposition :that the rights
of the eldest son or daughter pass to the next eldest would in
my opinion be _c orrect if confined to the vase where the eldestborn died young, that is before becoming competent, o1• could
never be competent.
In Ma Gtm Bo1t v. Mmmg Po Kyu•e (28) the dispute wae
·between a niece and children of a step child, but the following
r~marks of the learned Judicial Commissioner of Upp~r
Burma are relevant to the matter now under consideration.
" Full representation is not allowed to grand-children, and
pat•tial representation is granted grudgingly. If the eldest
s..on or daughter die before the parents, the childre'n are given
the share of a younger brother or sister on account of the
superiot• claims 9f the mmitha heir. But the share of the
children of a deceased brothet• Qr sister other than the attratha
is reduced to a quarter of a brother or sister's share."
In Matmg Pan v . .Ma Hnyi (45) it was assumed tl1at where
the eldest ' child was a son he was auratha, although apparently
it was the mother who died first, and it is to be noted that
the daughtet• who succ.e eded him in the management of the
family property on his adoption into another family did not
claim the ·auratha share.
ln Anleathcr1t v. Mi Tha Ta U (46) the learned Judge who
decided Ma Mya Thtt's case said, agai.Q. obiter, that on th~
death of the father an eldest da.ughter cannot claim a onefourth share if there are sons, and referred to his judgment in
Mc. Mya Tlw's case. It is of course true that an eldest
daughter cannot claim a quarter share from her mother on the
death of her fathe.r, but it would be equally. true whether there
were younger sons or not.

is

(28) (1897·01)
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Maung Seik Kc;;zmg v. Maung 'Po Nyein (11) ts the first
reported case on the Buddhist Law of Inheritance decided by
~this Court and the first decided after the' Digest was published.
lhs.
KJJlKWOOD. The texts and the earlier cases were considered and with
reference to the dictum in Ma Mya Tltu· v. Po Thein that ·
. where there are both sons and daughters the eldest competent
·aon is preferred t.o any daughter it was said that th·e rules in
the Dhammatltats "seem to proceed on the principle of a son
getting a portion if his father di~s and the daughter if her
mother dies, but the case of both daughters and sons is not
distinctly provided fpr." The case·1hen under consideration
was a claim by the eldest son against the father .o n the death
of the mother and the conclusion reached was couched in the
f~llowing terms; "In the present case the eldest son was the
eldest child, and having regard to the points just noted t~~t
it ia not shown that a daugpter must get a sha.re because the
deceased pat•ent is the mother and that there1 is a tendency to
prefer the eldes.t child, we are brought to the following conclusion that the son should not fail in this suit on the ground
that it is a daughter who can claim and not a son. It may not
be very clear from the Dhammat/f,ats now available that a son
can claim a one-fourth share from his father when. he live.s
separately and when the father does not marr.y again, though
this has been .held: but we do not think it open to reasonable
doubt that when the father does marry again the eldest son,
especially if he be the eldest child, can claim a one-fottrth
share of the general joint estate of the parents. " It is not
necessary for the purposes of the present reference to consider
whe.ther or not the actual decision in that case is correct but
it has been doubted. I have suggested above th~t one might
expect the law to be that the eldest child, who being a son who /
bas taken the place or a deceased father, or being a daughter
· has taken the place of a deceased mother, and who is ousted
from that place by ·the re-marriage of the surviving parent
ehould be entitled to claim the special share allotted to such a
son or daughter, but Burmese Buddhist law is not always
logical an~ the la:v possibly may be other than what one 1,VOU1d
expect. ·
The case of Maung Hmt~ v. ·Maung Po The.in(47) is only interesting because it was one fn which an'eldest son had previously
.
( 11) 1 L.B.R., 2S.
(~7) 1 L.B.R., 60i
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on the death of his father ·sued his mother for a one-fourth
~'''·
IIIA.t7KG Sur
sh are of the estate and had obtained jt.
11\.
In Mat~ng San Dwa v. Ma MinTha (22) an eldest surviving
. )lu,
son, who was not either the eldest son, thEre having been t\\'o Ku:Jt.wooo.
elder brothers, or the eldest child since there we1·.e five
children l:efore him, sued the mother aftet• the death of the
fa thu fer one-fcurth of th.e estate ~I!Jd it was held on the
authority o£ Ma Mya Thu. v ..Po Th eitl \3) that he was entitled
to su~ce~d .. The learned Judge seems to have oYerlcoked the
fact that the ·correctness of the ruling in Ma Mya Th-u's case ~
had.· already been doubted in the jt:dfment in Seik Kam:g v.
P(l Nye£n (1 lJ and as his ruling was never cfficially publi~hed it
was probably regarded at tt:e t:me as bad lr.w, r.nd in my
opinion it may still be ~o regarded.
- In Ma Sate Ngwe v. Ma Thei~ Yt:n (29) the position of
grand-children was considered at sc me length, and it wa~ held
that " among grand-children whos·e parents have pred~ceased
their grand-parents the only one who ranks with the ~;urviving
uncles and aunts is the eldest representative of. the eldest
child.'' That judgn:ent is ccr:trary tc the l2.w :>s ~tr.ted in ll!a
Gm~ Bon v. Po K yu·e (28) anc! was written by the same learned
Judge whose decisions in llfa ltha Thtt's and Anleathan'.~
cases have already been queslionid. It was . ba~ed on a t•ule
which occurs with sc me ambiguity is one or two Dhammathafsonly and I have already £uggest€d that that rule, if it ev~?t'
existed. has ·long been obsolete. I think therefore t11at this
ruling is bad law.
In Ma No:tt Gyaw v. /rlatmg Shtr·e J(et (15) a single Judge of
this Court, following Ma Mya TJ111's and Anleathan's cases,
held that a daughter is postponed to son~, but the ruling in
that case was not c fficiaJiy reported and, for reascns which
I have·already given, was in my opinion mistaken.
The next case in order of time is the Full Bench case of
Ma Thin v. Ma Wa Y on (12). It deals with the claim of an
only . daughter to on·e.fourth of the estate as. against her
mother on ~er remarriage, and it decided that the claim was
good. It does not of course decide that the eldest child being
{22) Chan Toon's. L.C., Vol. H, p. 202:·
(29) I L.B. R., 198.
(15) 10 Bur. L. R. 28•.
{11} 1 L.B.R., 23.
(3) P.J.L.B., 685 •
. {28) {1S9"7·01) 2 U.B:R., p. €6. ·-· (12) 2 L.B.F., 265.
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a daugh~er is entitled to get the quarter share if her mother
does not re-marry, and, as I have said, I do not think that it is
necessary for the purposes of the present reference to consider
the law as to the effect of the re-marriage of the su•·viving
parent.
·
Tun Myaing v. Ba T ·1m (2) deals with the converse case of
the remarriage of the father, but the claimant was the a~tratha
son's son, and it was decided that as there were surviving sons
the grand-child could not sue. The ruling is relevant to the
present enquiry because it stated that "the eldest-born son
(meaning possibly t·he eldest-born child being a son, since in
that case there ~vere no daughters) is the auratha by right b!Jt
he does not attain the complete status as such till he attains
his majority and becomes fit to assume his father's duties and
responsibilities. If he dies, before he attains his majority, or
if he is incompetent to fulfil the prescribed c.Dnditions, his next
younger brother, subject to the same conditions, succeeds to
his position as auratha. If the eldest son attains his majority
and fulfils the prescribed conditions and then dies before his
parents, his position as auratha remains unfilled and the next
brother does not succeed to it." If this stat::!rn~nt of ·the law
be read as including daughters and sisters equally with sons
and brothers, then I believe it to be correct.
The case of tlia Kyi "Kyi v. Ma Theitt (16) is relevant only
as establishing the principle of equal division among children
after the death of both parents, that is as abolishing as
obsolete the special shares allotted . by some of t~e Dhammathats to the mtratha and other t:lder children en such partition.
That principle has, in my opinion rightly, been applied to
partition ·among grand-children who get a special share as
children of the auratha.
In Po· Sein v. Po Min {30) it was held by. thi~ Court that
" If the auratha son or· daughter predeceases his or her pa1·ents,
his Of her son, or his or· her children together, receive the
same share as their youngest uncle or aunt" and the le~rned
Judge who wrote the judgment went on to say: "This is
strictly COf!fioed"in all the texts to the children of the aura_tha
or eldest. son or daughter. In my opinion the rule .relates to
the auratha son q.r ·daughter, 'strictly so called. There is no
(2) 2 L.B.R., 292.
(I6) S L.B. R., 8.
{30)3 L.B.R., 45.
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·indication that it has any reference to the eldest survivinglson
-or daughter unless he or she is technically the auratha."
'With that statement of the law I entirely agree.
In the case of Mi Min Din v. M1 Hle (JS) in Upper Burma,
it was held acc?1·ding to the headnote that "eldest-born son "
means the eldest son and not necessarily the eld·est child, hut
it is difficult to extract any express decision to that effect from
·the judgment. What was decided was that a daughter o.f an·
-eldest son, who was not. the eldest child but whose elder sistet•
had become a nun, was entitled to an equal share with her
uncles and aunts in her grand-parents' es.tate on the ground
that her father was auratha, and it was suggested that in the
same family both the eldest son and the eldest daughter c-an
-claim the ~pecial share, usually called the auratha share,
allowed by the Dhammathats. With a ll respect for so learned
an authority on Buddhist law as Sir George Shaw, I am of
-opinion that that su~gestioo was mistalcen, and th~t the true
rule is that it is the eldest competent child, whether son or
-daughte:-, who is aurath'a and as such is, on the death of the
father or mother as the case may be, entitled to the attratha
·shar~ of the family property.
.
_ In Tha Tu. v . .Matmg Bya (13) it was held that on the death
of the mother the eldest daughte1• in a family of 'five daughte1•s
and no sons was entitled as against her father and sisters to
- one-fou~ th of the estate. That ruling was doubtless correct.
In Ma Thin v. Ma Nyein E (48) a single Judge of this Court,
·following the mistal~~:~n ruling in Ma Sl'm Ngwe v. ;1Ja .Thei11,
Yin, held that it is only the eldest t·ep•·esentative of the eldest
.child who t·anlls with surviving uncles and aunts. That ruling
was not officially· reported and may, I thin I<, be d igregarded.
In ;1/a Hni1~ Gaing v. Ma Tha Li (49) a single Judge of this
·Court held, following the ~adier rulings, that " if the first born
son dies in infancy the status of auratha is capable of devol·ving on the next eldest com'petent son and does so devolve when
.he (the next eldest competent sori) att:1ins his majority pt·ovided
that he is affected by none of the disabilities or disqualifications
mentioned in the texts on the subject and further that such an
(II

6) 2 U.B.R., Tluddhist l.aw, Inheritance, p.
(13) 4 L.B.H., 181 .
(481JB. L.T. 6.
(49) 4 B. L.T. 14.
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auratha son can transmit the superior rights to his issue. That
MAONGSIN
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ruling was no't officially reported but if it be read with the
addition that disqualification by reason of living separately is:
obsolete, I thin!< that it is probably good Ia~.
In Mi Saw Myin v.ll1i. Sh1ve Thin (50) it was he1.d in UpperBut·ma that the auratha son's quarter share allotted on the·
death of his father is riot subject to any rights ofthe mother·
but is his own absolutely, and that t·uling is in my opinion
undoubtedJy correct, but the ju.dgment does not seem to•
distinguish very clearly between the rights of the aurath'a sonor daughter on the death of the father OJ:+ mother t•espectively
and their moral claims or obsolete rights on the death of the
mothel' or father respectively.
The case of MaBin Tllu v. Mau11g Hla Dttt~ (14) was one
in which the question of the rights of gt·and-childl'en arose and
it was held that where the eldest child was a son who di~d in.
infancy, the ·son of the next eldest child, who was a daughter and
who grew up, was entitled to share equalJy with his mother's .
younger sister. That decision wa~ in ·my opinion cort+ect, but
the judgmEnt seems to suggest that if there ha4 been a son
surviving instead of two daughters, the son might pq_ssibly
have been auratha to the exclusion of the elder sister, and that
view, I think, would be mistaken. The ruling was not however.·
officially reported.
The ·l'ighfs of grand-children .were again considered in the·.
case of Ma Su v. Ma Tin (31) . where it was held ti1at the:
children of a second child who was a son (the eldest child who,
w~s also .a son having died in infancy) were entitled to theat!·t·atha grand-childl'en's special share. This ruling inter-·
preted the decision in the case of Po Seit~ v. Po Mit~ as meaning..
that all the auratha grand-children a_re jointly ·entitled to the:
special share and appli~d the principle of equ;,\1 division to·
them. It therefore in effect overruled Ma Thin v. Ma Nyein B '
and Ma Sa'w Ngwe v. Ma Thein Yin. It is to be noted· that it
accepts the principle that, in applying the rules of the Bb!.rmese
Buddhist·l:;tw of inheritance, childt•en who die young may be
diregarded,
(50 (1910·18) I U.B. R•• 125.
(14) 5 B. L. T. 78,
I
(;Jl) 6 L. B. R., 77.
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In Po Zan v. Maung Nyo (1) the rights of grand-children
'911•
were again in issue. The eldest-born child in that case was MAOMG Sui
a daughter who died after her father but before her mother, · · .;~
the next child was a son who died in : infancy, and the only Iu1w~o;
ot~er child a son who survived both parents. The eldest-born
child's son sued his uncle for a half share. of the estate, and it
was held that because there was a son the eldest-born child
being a· daughter, could not be m1rg.tha and that therefore the
son of the eldest daugh~er though she was t he eldest-born
child was not entitled to the special share allotted to attratha
grand-children. If my view that th~ eldest-born child who
grows up and is competent is a11ratha is correct that ruling
was mistaken and it certainly does not follow the law as set
forth in Po Sein v. Po Mi11, but it is interesting ·because it
rejects as untenable the view tnat there can be two children
in the same family whose children would be entitled to the
special share as grand-children.
In Ma Thit v. Mavng Tun Tha (5 1) it was held that " the
right given to the eldest son of claiming a one-fourth share
of the joint estate on his father's ·death must be exercised as
soon ·as possible after that event and that if the option is not
exet·cised without unreasonable delay it lapses :;\!together."
'fhat.d::cision, as wiH appear later, was overruled by the Privy
Council which held that the aurafl,a son's share vests on the
father's death and may be claimed at a11y time within the
period of limitation.~; . In Maun.J Ka Gu v. Ma J-Ini1£ Ng·we (52) a second son whose
elder brother, the eldest-born child, had Jived to the ~ge of 25
but had died.before his fathet·, sued his mother on his fathe!'s
death to recover the auratha son's quarter share of the estate,
and it was held that because the eldest son attained the status
of auratlza ·before he died the second son did not succeed to the
position of auratha and that position remained unfilled. With
that decision I entirely agree.
· In Nga B v. Nga Atmg Thein (53) the learned Judicial
Commissioner ·of Upper B urma sa!d "I think it ·is clear on a
per1.1sal of the texts contained in section 30 of the Kinwun
(1) 7 L. B. R., 27.
(52) 8 B~ L. T. 196.

(51) 8 B. L. T. HIS.
{53) (1914·16) 2 U. B. R., S7.
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Mingyi's Digest, Vol. I, that where the Dhamrnathats give the
eldest son a right to one-fourth as against . the mother on the
·lh
death
of the father they r~fer to t~e auratha son or in other
llb.s.
JlUJtlfOOD,
words the eldest capable son. It follows that where all the
sons are minors there is no auratha son and the right in question does not accrue."
The case of itl i Hlaing v. U i Thi (54) was one in which an
eldest child who was a daughter sued her mother for a onefourth shat·e of :the ·estate on the death of her father, and
it w~.s held that on the death of the father the eldest child
being a daughter is not entitled to claim the one-fourth.
-.hare. The learned Judicial Commissioner in that case ,said
:agl\in that "the rules relating to the eldest son's or eldest
<laughter's right to one-fourth must be dearly understood in
both cases to refer to the auratha son, i.e. the eldest capable
-son and the am·atha daugh tet•, i.e. the eldest capable daughter."
In :l!i The 0 v . .Hi S1ve (4) the Upper But•ma Court held
that on the death of the father the eldest child being a
.daughter cannot claim the one-fourth share from her mother
-even though the mother marries again. That is what one·
would expect -the rule tc be if, as I have suggested, the right
to claim on the re-marriage of the Stirviving parent is merely
the right of the auratha who has been ousted from the deceased
parent's place to leave the f~mily and ta iH~ away the auratha
:share which ':'ested in him or her on the death of the parent;
but the question whether 01· not that s_uggestion represents
·the law as it is does not arise for decision on this' refe1·ence.
The following passage in the case of N ga Lu- Daw v. M i
Mo Yi' (5) is pertinent tq the presenf enquiry. · .,; The eldest
son is generally but not necessat·ily the auratha son. Tbe
:Son who in case his father dies or becomes inca pacitated is
.competent to take his place in the family is the auratha son·
lf the eldest son · be blind or other~ise incapacitated his
younger broti?er, if competent, is the au·r atha son
Consequently until the eldest son reaches the age of discretion
' .·t here can be no mtratha son in the family. Again though the
.f:ldest son cannot claim one-fourth of the estate from hi's father
K .t.oMa S JI(

·> ...

(54) (1914·16) 2 U.B.R., 40.
(4) (1914·16) 2 U. B. R., 46 . .' . (i) (1914-16) 2 U. B. R . , ll6.
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1
·on the death of his mother he can claim that share from his
9:u.
mother on the death of his father because he then tal<es his W.unt• SIK
father's place in the family . . . . If competent to replace his
"·
M.RS.
fath er in case of the latter's death he becomes the auratha SQO KIRX.WOOD.
as soon as he becomes so compMent and does not have to wait
till !1is father's death to attain that position." With all this I
·entirely agree, and I would add that .in my opinion similar
principles apply also in the case of a daughter if she and not a
son_is the eldest-born.
In Po Hman v. Mattng Ti.n (25) the 'first born child was a
daughter and there was one . younger child, a son. An
adoptive son of the daughter claimed to share equally with
the sen on the ground that the daughter being the eldest born
child was auratha. This Court, following Po Za11 v. AI mmg
Nyo, held that, because there •was a son, no daughter could be
auratha. In my opinion that decision, lil<e the one on which
it was based, was mistaken in so far as it held that younger
sons oust elder daughters. but I agree with the statement that
"there is no authority for treating one son as the anratha
entitled to claim a fourth share on the death of the father and
in the same family allowing the childrep of an eldest son or
daughter who predeceased the parent~ special treatt~ent at
the timP. of ultimate pat·tition," and that it cannot be held
. . that the children of an eldest son or daughter who predeceased the parents are entitied to a pn~ferential sh~re . except
a when such e!dest son or daughter at the time of his or het· death
was the auratha child, i.e. had attained the complete statu~ of
.a uratha."
The Full Bench case of Shwe Po v ;l{autlg Bein (55) is
interesting for the purposes of the present refet·ence only
uecause its suggestion that the attrat!la has an option and can
-either claim the one-fout•th share or wait till the death of both
parents and come in with the other children se~ms to have
-since been overruled by the Privy Council i'l the case of Ttm
Tha v. Ma Thit (59).
In J{yi. Hlaing v. J!a Httt (56) where the claim of an
.a uratha son to a quarter sha_re on the death of his father was
contested on the ground that the quarter share could only be

(25) 8 L. B. R., 113.
(56) 8 L.B.R., 189.

(55) 8 L. B. R., 115.

(59) 9 L.B.R., 56.
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c !aimed when the mother married again, it was held that the
auratha
son can get the qua.rter share whether the mother
MAUNa SrH
marries again or not. That view is clearly in accordance with
t
XnKwooo. he-Dhammathats.
. In the Full Bench reference, lila Sein Totl v. Ma Sou <57)
the right of an eldest daughter to get certain property on the
Math of her father, which rigtt, as I have said, 1 believe to be
obsolete, was resurrected, and it was ~:aid that " Eubject to any
claim by the eldest son to certain specified property ~nd to a
qu~rter share of the joint property, and any claim by the
eldest daughter to certain specified property. a Burmese
Buddhist widow has an absolute right of disposal over the
whole of the joint property of herself a nd her late husband as .•
against the children of the marriage," or as it was put by
another of the learned J uages, " On the death of one parent the
surviving parent inherits all their joint properly; if however
the :~.dest son or daughtel' is grown up, he or· she is entitled t_o
certam specified prcperty of th e deceased and in the case of
the eldest !:on to a one-fourth ~>hHe of the bull< of the estate."
The first of these statements, which according to the headnote
was the ruling of the Fuii Bench, clearly has a basis in the
Dhammathat$ and may l thinl< be taken az cOJTect subject to
~he qualification that in my opinion the rights of both the son
and the daughter to certain !specified property are obl'oiete,
but the second statement of the Jaw is obviously too generally
expressed and .is in my opinion mistal<en if it means that on•
the deat·h of th~ mother an att1'alha daughter is 110t entitled to
one-fourth of the joint estate.
The rights of grand children again a~ost for consideration
in Chan Tha v. M·i ilia Pyu {58) in which my learned br other
Maung Kin, J., followed Po Se1·n v. Po M1·n (30) and Ma Kyi·
Kyi v. Ma Thein (16) and held that the son of an eldest chifd',
a wn v. ho pr~deceaEed t ot h his rarent!', v. as entitled to ~hare
equally with his father's younger l;rother.
The case of Tttn Tha v. Ma Thit'C59) is important tJecause
in it the Privy Council overruled the decision of this Court in
· the same case (Ma Thit v. T1m Tha), and held that · what the
a11ratha son becomes entitled to on the deMh of his father is
1J.

lbs.

(57) 8 L.B.R., 501.
·H6) S L.B.R., 8.

(58) 9 B.L.T., 95. (30) a L.B.R., 45.
9 L. B.R., 56.
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a definite one-fourth part of the estate and that he is entitled
to claim that one-fourth part within any period that is not
outside the perioJ fixed by Article 123 oi the Indian Limitation
Act.
·
·
According to these rulings the present state of the case-law
would seem to be as follows :(1) When the eldest-born child is a competent son, he is
on the death of his father eo titled to a one-fourth
share in the parents' estate and that one-fourth share
vests in him from the date of his father's death. Por
the purposes of the present reference it is unnecessary to enquire whether Burmese B~ddhist law in this
connection makes the distinction between "jointly
acquired " and " separate" property which has been
recognised in other connections and if so whether
the eldest-born child, if a competent aon, has any
right to claim. a specific share in the father's or
mother's separate p_..operty, but it may be noted that
the rulings tend •to confine the sha~e to the "jointlyacquired property "while the Dhammathat$ generally
seem to make no di5tinction between joint and
separate property.
{2) When the e.Idest-born obild is a competent daughter
and there are no sons, that daughter is on the death
of her mother entitled to a simil..r one-foUI·th share
in the estate.
(3) When the eldest born child is a competent ~aughter
and there are sons, as in the present case, this Court
has hitherto held that the daughter is not entitled to
the one-fourth shat<e. That decision or rather course
of decisions I believe to be wro.ng a nd I would over·
rule it. It is in my opinion contrary to the Dhammathats from Vilasa and Wagam to iKanttgyeland
Attasankhepa, and it is b~sed on what I conslder to
be an umvat•rantable a~sumption that in the passages
where the Dhammathats i\Ward the quarter share t.>
a daughter they must be considering a case where
there are no sons. That assumption seems to be
founded on certain passages in a few Dhammathats

...
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which record a~:chaic .rules taken from pre-BuddhistiC'
law books and is contrary to the strong tendency
towards equal treatment ·of the sexes which is so·
marked a feature of ;the .same Dham1nathats where
they disreg~d the·:;nc{e.nt .rules and are therefot·e
.almost certai'nly · i~fluenced by· Burmese Buddhist.
customs. T.he r.ule~ iri"Md1.ti~gy~ on this poi.nt seem.
clear and there' is·.n 9thing. ~ri t'hem to suggest that in
the rule giving to th.e elqest-born child if~ competent
daughter th:~ quanter·s.bare, only the case of a family
.in which there a~e.,rio·~. ~on~ is 'c onsidered. The·
Attasankhe:J>a jn my opinion 'inal{es the contrary·
perfectiy clear, since in .the passage dealing with the
eldest d·a11ghter's 'Claim it refers to younger " sons.
and daughters." I would therefore overrul~ the
decisions to the effect that sons are prEtferred to
daughters and would hold that where the eldest born
child is a cqmpetent daughter she is auratha and is
on · the death of her mother entitled to the quarter
share whether there are yo~mger sons or not.
(4) When the eldest-born child is a· competent son and.
the mother diesr0r when the eldest-oorn child is a
compe.tent daughter and the father dies, such son or·
daughter cannot claim ~he quarter share. So far as
Upper Burma is concerned the first part of this.
proposition is supported by Ltt Datv v. Mi .Mo Yi and
the second by M i The 0 v. Mi Swe and Mi Hlaing v.
Mi Thi. So far as · Lovier Burma is concerned the
cases of Ma Min Tha v. Ma Maw a~d Po Lat v. ;l~i
Po Le may be taken as suppo rting the rule in respect
of the daughter, but 1 do not think that either as
. regards the son or the daughter the law on this point
can be regax:ded as having yet been definitely settled.
(5) As for the rights of grand-children it was held in Ma
Stt v. Ma Tin that the auratha son's children are·
entitled to the special share allotted to them in th~
Dhammathats and in Ma Bin Thu v. Hla Dun.. that
the auratha daughter's children were similarly entitled
while in Po J:Iman v. Maung Tin it was said that it is.
the children of the auratha as such whether•son or
'f •.
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daughter, who get the sp~cial share. I think therefore that it may now be taken as settled law that it MAWKO Sur.
.
is the children of th~ arl.rath~ as such who are entitled
Mas.
Kl&KWOOD.
to preferential tt·eMment
In the light of the conclusions to which the above consideration of the Dhammatlzat.<~ - ~nd. the case-law . has led, I would
answer the questions referrii(as f~llows :(1) The ~ldest-bo;n · c-h1ld wh.b is ·.competent to talte 'the
place of the.father. ·o~- mot~e·r acquires the status of
aur~tl~a on .P~C<?~1~ng·:~?>~ c~n?petent · and can acquire
that.sfatus before the death-of. either parent.
(I) If the elde~t-borri·· "child is a daughter and reaches an
age at which ~he is competent to .talce her mother's
place, no son can be~ome auratha either !before or
after his father's death.
(3) The status of a:tratha in no way depends on the·
death of either parent. The eldest-born competent.
child is ·auratha in any case.
_.
(4) There can never. be two attrathas in a family. If
a son or daughter dies after acquiring the status of
auratha, there is no aurath.a in the-family.
(5) Sons are not as such preferred:to daughters as auratha.
If the eldest-born child is a son and is competent he
is attratha. If the eldest-born child is a daughter·
and is competent she is auratha.
(6) In a family where the eldest-born child is a d~. '.lghter
and is competen.t, there can be no at;rath.a son and·
there can be no son whose children have a right to pre-ferential treatment in the d!v~sion of the parents'
estate·.
(7f If the~eldest-born child is a daughter and is competent
she is cturatha and as auratlta can on her mother's
death claim from her father a quarter share of the
estate. If she dies before becoming entitled to that
share, l!er children have a right to preferential•
treatment in the division of the estate.

..

Dur.kworth, j.'-1 agree with the judgments of my learned
brothers Maung Kin and Heald, J.J. _
Since they ve_ry largely, though on better considered .and'.
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more ample groundc;, a1•rive at the same opinion as I did in.my
separate
order of.Reference, I need write very little more.
liAUXO SIN
...
After weighing the Dhammathats quoted, and the use of the
·xu~;;~». words therein, :ny conclusion is that "AURATHA" (a very
loosely used term), means nothing more than "eldest legitimate
issue, male or female." The te•·m has been much misused,
since it does nqt necessarily fol.low that the child who is
aurat~a whilst bo-th parents are alive, wi!J be the child, who
can obtain a on·e-courth share on the death of one parent. This
depeqds on the sex of the pat·ent who dies :Af'st. At the same
. time I consider that' I fell into an error in ~Y 'Order of Reference, when I stated that, until one_pat'·en~ died, there was
technically no auratha. There is, aod t.he auratha then is the
eldest child, irrespective of sex, legally begotten, who is of age
and competent.
I will take, as an exampl~, the following family. 1. Daughter,
2. Son,
3. Daughter,
4. Son, all legally begotten.
The eldest issue is female. Th et:~, whilst both parents are
~live, she is, if of age and_competent to take her mother 's
place, the auratha. I£ the mother dies :Arst of the two parents
this eldest daughter is entitled to the o ne-fourth share, and no
question then arises of a right of representation for her family
.tf any. If, on the other har.d~ the father dies first of the two
parents, then the eldest daughter, 'though auratha, cannot
·claim the one-foi:H'th share, which lapses, neither can the eldest
·son succeed as auiatha. If the eldest daughter, after attain:ing majority and competency predeceases her parents, then
her issue alone is entitled to preferential treatment, in comparison:with the other grand children, when both of the parents '
:have died. On the other hand, if the fam ily consi~ted of :(1) Son,
(2) Daughter,
(3} Son,
(4) Daughter1 all legally begotten, then1 whits~ both
·parents are alive, the eldest son, .if of age and competent, woul~
'be the auratha, and if the father
. died first of the two parents,
'lhe would be entitled to the one-fourth share. . If the mother
1911,

.

xr. ]
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died first, then this eldest son could not claim :that one-fourth
share, which lapses. Again, ·if this e~dest son, after he had MAONO ~'lJ.
attained majority and competency, predeceased both parents,
MilS,
KIRKWOOD.
his issue alone wo~ld be entitled to pr-e ferential treatment.
This, I thinl{, renders the position clear.
The point is that, if a son· is not tlie first born child, he can
never be auratha, unless the eldest child' dies before · reaching
~ajority or 'competency, and then only when the eldest child is
a male. It is. very doubtful whether, ·accordi,ng to the·
Dhamin"athats, another can become auratlta in place of the
deceased eldest daughter:. There is some authority f Qr a
brother succeeding a· brother, but not for tht;: converse case,and then only'in relation to the one-fourth'share. Here 1 must
point out that I can fin~ nothing in the Dkammathats regarding
"the eldest ·s urviv·ing children " being recognised as auratha,
so as to claim the one-fourth share..
Amongst the Burmese people, generally, there is no doubt
that the eldest legitimate child, whetber it be a son or daughter; is regarded as taken tl)e place of . fhe par.ent of the same
sex, when tha:t parent dies. The saying " :J;S~@:t9S(r.)~-a;>9...,
a;>oo@:cg)8-a;8-x 'P "n "ltko gyi hlyin a:P«: aya : Ama gyi
·hfyitt .ami . aya " is, · to my .Jmowledge, in common use,
especially in the Old Royalist Districts o.f Upper Burma, such ·
as Mandalay, Shwebo, Kyaukse, and .1\ieiktila, and this is a very
strong indication, as pointed out by Mr. May Oung on . page
223 of his yvork on Buddhist Law, oi what general popular
opinion is-. Moreover this opinion was no doubt that of the
~.ate Kinwun Min Gyi, U Gaung, when he COf1lpiled the Atta.thankepa Dltammatha.t, and · therefore this expression of his .
opinion on the subject should carry due 'weight, inasmuch as
·he was a great scholar in regard to . the Dhammathats, . and
~v.as. possessed of ~he wid~st knowledge of his fellow countrymen,
It must.be borne · in mind that, in dealing with Buddhist
Law, which was an effort to put·ge a,nd improve Hinduism, we
must disal?use our-minds of .such ideas of the" aurasa" son as
emanate· from that Religion and· Law,. The position o'f women,
as such, is entirely differe.Qt under B~ddhist Law, _!;lnd sh ~ws
a great advance <?!I Hinduism. This alooe should be sufficient
t o place us · on our. guard. ·It is to be note.d , too, that in

-
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Burmese households, the eldest daughter, when t~eeldest child,
hol'ds a particularly influential position.
. v.
In regard to the former- opinion that the Dharnmathat.<;
' MRs.
Kl}!KWOOD, regarded the son. as being supe'riot· to the daug~1ter, jt is cleat·
that the sections referred to, more especially sections 140 und.
150, deal with distt·ibutions of e!,)tate, after both parents have
passed a·way, and such t•ules : have been disregarded by th.is
Court when it held ·that the e:;tate -·should be distribttted in
equal shares . . Moreover, these ari~ other_sections .do. not, so fa t•
as I can find, give .the son a larger ·share than the daughtet•,
unless he is actually the eldest-born. child of the . fa..-1.1 i~ y. · In
this .respect, I am ip agreement with Maung ·Kip, ,l.'s opinion,
and consider: that, inasmuch ~s it is dear that ·the Dhamm.athats contemplate the eldest child, when a daug_h_ter ·and
competent, even in ·a- family consist.ing of sons and dau·ghtet•s',
being entitled to a one-foul·th share on-the death of the mother,
the .matt~r is conclude~. In this connection too, I think thnt
Mr.. May Oung is right, when he su-g gests that sections 2 and 3
and sections -4 and 5 of the Manukye.-must respectiv.ely be t•ead
together. T_h e fit·st pair- of· sections then deal -with \irhat is .to ·
happen on· the . death · of : the mother and the second ··pait· of
· sections with w.hat is to take·place ·trpon the death of the _father,
in each-case of cours~ befare the ather parent.. Further the
History of.the Law on the .subject, (dealt ·with admirably by .
Mr.: May Oung on "pages . 22r, 222 and . 223 of his work) 1s
cleal'ly in favottt• of :a female auratlta, when the female paren.t
djes fir.st, -ar.rd the eldest is sue of the niarriage is :a :daughter:
In re,g:ard to .the childt•<m· of t_he :~ldest child, w _h o ·pre·decea=.
ses ~1is. or· het~.pa-r•ents, -after ::eaching major·ity and compete ncy,
it.seetlls..that, according to· the Dhammathats, only the efdest.
·g~atld-child (-Mye-U or Au.ratha Mye ) can, strictly SP.eal<ing,
obtain a .prefe rential share, but' this question is not now ·befo 1.-e
/us, and the cases of Ma Kyi Ky} ·v. Ma Thei~' (16) and M;_-s,~ ·
v. Ma Tin (31) t•eq.uit·e no .discussion in this connectio n. ·· · ·
It is perfectly-cleat· that section 163 o! the Di_gest-applies to
· famit.ies·.consis~ing of both . sons and _Ciaughters, and T\Y'o mey.
J. ·fully. recogJ~ised. this :in Ma' Bin Thu.'s ·case (l4) .when ·he ·remarrked:- " The , texts cited. in section 163 give . the . issue 'of
1f:~!JNG. ~IN

·(·16) 3 L. -B:R., 8.

.

(14) 5

.

(31) 6

.

L:H~R.,

B.L.T. ;·73.
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· the el(iest daughtet· a share equal to that of the youngest of
his au.nts, and there seems to be no authority for holding that
. these texts apply exclusively iamilies consisti~ig oj daughters
.,<Jnly."· ·It. is to be regretted, perhaps that he overlooked this,
· when dealing with the case of Po Hmau:. v. Maz~ug .Tin( 25),. As
_,a matter of fact, these Texts, wh~n re"a d in the Burmese, _niake
:.it clear that they do not apply solely to .families consisting
-.of. daughters.
·
I would · reply . to the questions refen·~d in · the same
~ manner as my.learned brother Maung Kit?, J.

to

Robinson, C.j.-1 concur in the replie~ pl'oposed by _my
M.aung Kin.
·
_ It is no d~ubt ·true that the g~esti~ns referred were too
·widely state.d but this aro~e ft·om sew:ral caus~s. The. appeal
-was based on and argued as invol.Ying the ~ositioti and rights
•!Of an Orasa.
Plaintiffs could not claim a pt·efet·~ntial share as
!being the chil~ren of. the · eldest child and thu:>· t_hc appe<!-f
··.ceotre<;i round the questior1 of the Orasa ; whether a son <J,lways
· ·was preferred as Orasa. to a da.ughtet• . even \v.hen the latter
. was. the eldest chi_ld and whethe~ thE: question as to ~.hich
· would ultimately become the Oa·asa would depend Qll which
; pru•ent died first.. The authorities als? were corfused ·and·;the
·· true mea.ning of- Orasa had not b.e~n c..tearly ut~det·stood , the·
··term :being l.oosely use.d in more than o11e sense·. · l'he res;.tlt
--Of ·t.his .: r:efer:ence .will it is !{oped clear ..l;fP ma11y .POit?ts that
··\yer.e ip .d pubt.
·
·
.
·
·
.~he, apP.~al will now qe p~1t down for disposal i,n acyor(lance
....with the findings of ~he Full Bench.
·
(25} S L. B. R., 113.
~ brother

•_9 21.
MAUN<: SIN

v.
'MJ<., .
~'a K_woo.o.

.
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Before Mr. Justice Robinson, Chief Judge, a1ul M_r. justice:
Heald.
MAUNG:PAN
·. ON v . .:MAUNG TUN THA, MA. THE YI r
.
MAUNG THEIN MAUNG, MAUNG GYI AND · MA.
YJN ,ME.*
May Ouug- for uppellan_t.
J(eith-for respondents.
Buddhist Law: Inheritat1ce-Orasa son-Right of orasa son to
mesne profits O'l'f his share of the estate.
On the death of his father an orasa son becomes entitled to a definiteone-fourth of the estate. -. The estate of the oras a son ~omes ·into•
existence at his father's death and he is entitled to mesne profits on it.

Robinson, C.J:& Heald; J.-V Tu died in December 1906.
Six and a half ye_ars later plaint'iff sued as his. <!rasa son fotr
his one-fourth share iri the estate. On appeal this Court held
that the question for dec.ision was whether an arasa son must
act with .reasonable promptitude in exet·cis.ing his option or
taking one-fourth Of his parent~' joint property on the. deathof his father or whethet· he has twelve years within_which he·
. -can exercise that option tinder Article 123 of the Limitation
Act. It was held that in the interests _of the family and'
because the mode of management cf the property must vary
and the prospects of the other heirs would also vary according
as the option was exercised or not he sh<?uld do so without
d~lay. It was therefore held that plaintiff's rig_
h t to a one- ·
fourth share had lapsed altogether. This decision was reversed)
on appeal by their Lordships of the Privy Council who said' .
that defendant's contention w~s that plaintiff had not ifi facr
anY- share in tlie estate out that on the death of his father
had 9btained a right to elect whet~er he would have·that share ·
or no, and that in the ahsence Qf
election within r~asonable .
time the -claim could not be brought forward. Their.Lordships .
held that the whole conten~ion depended upon th_e ·consider-.'
ation of two different rules, namely, rule S, and rule 14 of ·
· Chapter X of the Manukye. They did not consider it desirable
to express an opinion upon the true construction of - rule 14·
which relates to the division of the estate on the death of the ·
mother. They _held that its <;ieterm!nati_o n was :not relevant to•

he

an

*First appeal against the judgment passed by D. O'Sullivan, Esq.,
·
·
· District Judge, Thaton.
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·.the question before them and that "even assuming in favour
-of the respondents that the rights of the eldest son wou~d MAiJNG P.A<"f
ON
~change in the event of his not having segregated his one-fourth
v.
:.share befcre his mothet•'s death, it by no means follows that MAUl'IOTON
THA.
. . ·,the right which he got under rule 5 was merely the right to
· elect within a certain limited period of time whether he would
talce the property or no. Their Lordships can find no ground
·whatever for the suggestion that he got anything under rule 5
·excepting a dennite one-fourth share in the p~op~rty of the '
estate, a right which he . was at. liberty to assert within any .
iperiod that was not outside the period fixed ; by section 123 of
"the Indian Limitation Act as the period within which a claim
•must be ma~e for a share of property on the deat~ of an
:intestate."
The case then returned to the original Coua•t for a final
-determination of the rights of the plaintiff and from t~at deci.
:sion th·e present appeal has been filed on two points only.

*

*

*

*

The second question as to the mesn.e profits is much more
-diffictJit. It has been for a long time the commonly accepted
·view of the orasa son's right that it consists of an option in
·respect of a definite share which may or may not be e~et·cised
"by him as he chooses and where the family consists of only
· three children or less it may be to the advantage of the crasa
:·son not to ex~rcise that option but to wait until the mothet•'s
· <l~ath and then divide the estate equally with the other children
whereby he would . get a larger shaa·e than a fourth. Tliis
· view, as it appears to us, is cleal'ly shown to be wrong by the
. decision of their Lordships of the Privy Council to which we
have referred above. TI{e orasa son becomes entitled on the
· <leath of his fath-er to a definite one-foUL·th part of the estate,
..and in the present case the position is that he has ·asserted
. that claim prior to his m9ther's death and within time. It bas
· been suggested that the estate to which he succeeded does not
vest in _him .until he m;ikes his claim to reduce it into possession,
' hut that view is in our opinion put out of Court by t~ .
Lord!'\hips' deci~ion. On the death· of his father he became
~ntitled to a pefinite one-fourth part of the estate and he is

* Non~.-Some portions being on potnts of fact are not printed.
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_therefore entitled to rec.o ver that estate in the present suit •.
This~bejng rso the . estate came into existei1ce at his father's
ON
death!and
he is entitled to mesne profits on it. It has been ·
. v,
MA ~ ~IG '{u..- held ttiat he is entitled t o. mesne profits only for a period of ·
l HJ\.
tht:ee years prior to suit and that, we underst~nd, is 'all that is .
now-claimed on his behalf. As to the second ground of appeal
also therefore w_e hold that the <lppeal fails and must be:
dismissed.
. J92f.

M .lU.NG PAN

*
of

1920.

:Tamu•ry
I Ith, -1 922.

*

Before Sir Sydney 'Robinson, Kt., Chief judge, a11d Mr.
justice Marm.g ](i11.

Ciz<il

1st Appenl N o.
l4~

*

P. V. CH ET'fY FIRM. v. MOTOR UN ION INSURANCK
COMPANY. · *
Iy-. ,'1;]. Cowasii-for appellants.
DQvies- for•respondents.
:
F£re lt1s·~11·ance-Right to Ins-urance Money-Claim by Mortgagee·
agaim;t lnst~rrmce Com.pmt:;•.
A mortgaged his mill to B as security for a de bt ant! subsequently
itisut·ed the mill with c. T he mill was destroyed qy fire, and C paid the
insurance money to A, though _B had requested C to with~old payment.
C also sold the salvage property. B then brought ~~ sutt against C,.
basing he claim on the insurance policy and on -the deed of mortgage ·
which, it was claimed, subsisted as ag:linst the salvage property .
Held,-that a contract of insurance is a contract by the insurer to·
indemnify the i_nsured, and there is no privity· of :contract between tlJe·
insurer and any third party, and that therefore C was not bound to-·
indemnify B. Further, that the insurer was entitle~ t o s ell the salvage
property 'afteJ· having indemnified A, who had no rtgh~s left as regards ..
the Property ·wpich could pass to B, the mortgagee- The mortgagee there.
fore lmd no r ights against the insurer.
· Castellain v. Prestot~, . (IS82·83} L. R. ll Q.B.D., 380 at p. 386..:_'
followed.
Ray~Zer- v. Presto1~, (ISSG-81) ·L. ~. 18 Ch. Dn., !-referred to.

Robinson, C.j._..:._One ·Maung Po Sin owed the plaintiff--appellant firm Rs. 6,000, a':Jd as security for t he r epay-_
ment of that sum with · interest he executed in their ·
favou1· a deed of mortgage on certain paddy land together ..
with a mill and the machine!'y contents standin'g on t~e land . .
The mortgag~ was executed on the. 7th November.'' 1917 . .
Stibsequent to that Maung Po ·Si11 · insured tlie premises..niortgaged.:for their full value with the respondent com pan;.

*

.

.

First Appeal against the judgment pa.ssed by Rigg, J ., on the · Originat,
Side.
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In June 1918 the mill was completely de~troyed by fire. All
that remained was certain items.of the machinery consisting
of a damaged boiler, a steam-engine, an iron chimney, a ·large
number of sneets of corrugated iron, more or''less damaged,
and certain other machinery-huller, pulleys, shafting, etc.
which were badly damaged. '
Maung Po Sin claiined from the Insurance Company payment of . the in~lll·ance money. · On the 29th June 1918,
• cot1nsel for appellents wrote to. the Inst~~·ance Company
informing th{m of the debt duE} by Mau.ng Po Sin and ·claiming that their clients were entitled to .receive the insurance
money.· They requested them to withhold paymeflt and to
make ne payment to Maung Po Sin without reference to their
clients who, they said, were about to file a 'suit on 'theia·· mortgage. The def~ndant-ccmpny leek no r.otice of fhat letter,
and on .the 3rd and 8th of July they' duly made payment in Jull
of the whole amount due under the insurance polic~.
On filing the suit on the mortgage plaintiff-appellants
obtained an order from the District Court restraining the·
Insurance ·company from paying Rs. 7,500 out of the
,insurance money to Maung Po Sin. · This o1·der was conve~ed'
by telegram, but it is admitteo that full payment had ~een
made by the Jnfurance Ccmrany before they received that
telegram.
Coul'ts are forl;>idden to issue prohibitory ·orders by telegram, but th~ money having been already paid, the order was
of no effect.
·
>
Plaintiff-appellants obtained. a dect·ee against Mat1ng Po Sin
on ·the 29th of July 1918. By that decree it wus ordered that,
if Maung Po Sin did not pay the sum decreed for principal,
interest and costs within the time allowed, the mortgaged
· pro.pert'y or a sufficient part thereof shall be sold and the
proce~ds paid into Court ~nd applied in paymept of what was.
due to the pla_intiffs with subsequent interest, and the hlance,
if any, to be paid ~o the defendant.
There was no reservation of rights to obtain a personat.
decree. On the 3rd J~ly 1918, the salvage was sold, · and.
the insurance Company received Rs. 7,900 for it. The
plaintiff-appellants now bring this suit claiming to be entitled ·

P. V.
CHB1'TY
FIRM

v.
MOTOR
UNION
INSUBANC!•
COMPANY,
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to recover the amout due on his mortgage from the
, Insurance Company and from the alleged purchasers of the
OH.ITTY
· salvage.
FIRM
As regards the latter, apparently a mistake was made, and
MOTOR
the
2nd defenJant is not the purcbaset• and it is admitted that
UNION
I NSURANCE as against him there is no claim ..
. 00MPANY.
.Against the Insurance Company the claim is based o n two
grounds: First, it is based on the policy of insurance issued
to Maung P > S :·1, and secondly, on the deed of mot·tgage •
which, it is ciaimed, s4bsists as against the salvage property .
. As regat•ds the claim based on tbe policy, .I am of opinion
that the app~llants· are entitled to no relief. A contract of
insurance is a contract of inqemnity. It is a contt·act by the
insurer to indemnify the insured again~t the loss that
he may suffer in certain c;onditions. · It is not a cont1·act to
indemnify any other persons, and there is no pri.v ity of cont1·act
between the insurer and any third pat•ty.
As regards the contract being one of indemnity , ·this is well·
recognised, and it is riot .necessat·y to do t_nore · than to quote
one passage from the ju~gment of Brett, L.J. in tile. case o~
Castellain v. Preston (I):-'-" The very foundation, in my
opinion, ofe~ery rule which ha~· been.applie.d to in:wt·ance law
il> this, namely, that the contract of insurance co11taine~t in a
marine or fire policy is a contract of indemui ty, and of
indemnity only,'and that this contl·act means that t_h e assured,
in case of a .loss ~gainst which the ·p olicy ha:s been m~de, shall
be ~ully indemnified, but shall never be mol'e than fully
indemnifie-d. That i's the fundamental principle of ' insut·ance, ·
an:i if ever a propo.;ition is brought forw~rJ w:1ich is at
variance with it, that is to say, 'which either will prevent the·
a.ssured from obtaining a full _indemnity, or. which will give to
the assured.more than a full indemnity, that proposition must··
certainly be wrong." And it is pointed out in Macgilli'vray's
lpsurance law at page 773 that "apart from statute thE?
mortgagee is not prima facie entitled to the benefit of an
insurance effected on the property by the mortgagor. ~:
In order to e~title the mortgag;e ·to
~ny claim on ~be policy. .thet:e must be a covenant not qqly to
insure b ~t to insure for the ·ben_efi t .-of the mortgagee or to
(1)(1882-83) L.R. 11 ~.B. D., 380 at page 386.
P. V.

-

*

*

*

*

xr.]
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-apply the policy m:>neys in r~instatement or otherwise for the
benefit of the mortgagee." .
.
The deed of m:>rtgage is silent as to in surance. Thue
.was no·covenant by the m0rtgagor to insure for the benefit
ofthe mortgagee, ot• at all. The tn)t·~gagae could oot_sue on
the policy unless the m )rtgagot•'s right to sue had been
assigned to him by a p;·op'er and legal assignment. Thet·e has
·been no such assignm~nt, ~nd the nnrtgagor has been paid in
·
'
full for the loss that he suffered. .
The .loss was a "total loss," and a total loss means the
-d estruction of the propet•ty or injury to it to such an eKtent as
to render the insurer Jiable to pay the . total sum in!?ured.
·{Bunyon on Fire Insurance at·p. 267).
It was suggested that by _ the theory of subrogation the
mortgagee would be entitle:! to· th~ nnrtgagor's rights on this
-policy. The mortgagor has no rights left on the· policy such
:as are now claimed by the mortgagee.
.
As to any right conferred by statute, we have been referred
to sections 49, 72 and 76 of the Transfer of Property Act.
S~ction 49 embodie~ a principle of law which was subsequently the view taken by James, L. J. in· the case of Rayt1er v
Preston (2), in which he dissented from the opinion of the
-other two learned Lord Justices. It deals with· the case of .
the t~ansfer of immoveable property which was then insured
.~gainst loss by fire, and in terms it only gives the right to the
.
, transferee in the absence of a contract to the contt'ary to require any . money which the transferer actually receives
under the poiicy or so much thereof as may be nece'Ssary to be
applie~ in reinstating the property.
It deals wit_h an entit'ely
different subject and has no application to ~he present case.
Sect~on 72 deals with the case when dut'ing- the cont.inuance of a mortgage the mortgagee takes posses~ion of the
mortgaged property and it allows him to insut·e the property
S.ubject to ~rtain limitations. Put'ther it lays down that
nothillg ·in the section shall be deemed to authorise the
mortgagee to insure whE!'n an insurance of the property is
kept up by or on behalf of the mortgagor to the amount in
which the Qiortgagee is authori~ed to insure.

.

.

(2) (1880·81) L.R. 18, Ch. On., 1.

1922.

P. V•
. CHBTTY

Fur..w:
v.
MOTOR
UNION ·
lNSURANCR
COM I!.ANY.
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Section 76 lays down the liabilities of a mortgagee who·
during the . continuance of the mortgage takes po~session
CHaTTY .
2!..l.!!.e fmortgaged property~ There is no statute provision by
FiRM
v
which the mortgagee is entitled to the benefit of the insurance' !tOl'Oil
effected by the mortgagor.
UrooN
lNStJlt.t.NCE
For these reason.s the first part of the claim fails, and the
Coz.n•ANV.
- dect·ee of the Court below-must be cenflrmed.
So _far as the alter~u~tive ch:im which is based on the
mortgagee's own mol"tg~ge rights js concerned,. it is to be·
rio~ed that in this c~se immoveable property -was mortgaged,_
but owing to its desh;uctiori by fire all that remained was.
certain moveable pfoperty, and · it is the moveable pt·opel~ty
that bas been brought to sale by the.insurer. What the effect·
of this may be it is not, I think, necessary to decide. The
right that the mortgagee possesses under ~his mortgage and'
under the decree that has been granted him js to bring the·
mortgaged p1·operty to sale. If the property had been alienated by the mortgagoJ•, - any_ person purchasing the property
would purch;lse it subject to the ri~hts of the mortgagee and
to the charge on the property, and it would b~ open ·to themortgagee to follow the property in his hands. ·The purchaser·
would 'be liable to have the· property sold and th~ mortgagedebt paid out of the proceeds of sale so far as they would go.
Those rights the mortgagee does not attempt to enforce.
A contract of insurance as has .been pointed out above is
one of indemnity, and, when_.t he insured has beeri iJ?demnifled .
to the full extent for a total Jess, any salvage belonging to thei ns.urers is · presumed under such circu~st·ances to have been
abandoned, and anything that may remain of the property
belongs to the insurers to reimburse themselves so far as
they can by selling t-he salvage for -what it will fetch. That
is- an e~sential el~ment in <t contract of insu1·ance· The
mo.r tgagor having been paid in full could not reco've!' anything
that the insurers may have realised by the sale of the. salvage
from them.·
lp this case the mortgagor has no rights left as regar&s the
property which could pass. to the mortgagee. In the passage. _
that I have alrea:dy quoted in Castella·i n v. Preston (l) i} is
_pointed out that the contraCt between the insurer and· the
(1) (1882;83) L.R. 11 Q.B.D.., 88_0 at.page_S86.
I>. V. ,

l\:1.
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insured does not permit of the i_nsut•ed obtaining more than
full i~demnity. If in addition to obtainhig full indemnity as
h e has done his debts were also to be paid, that would be in
contravention of the fh·st-principle of the contract into 'which
h e entered, a.n d as Brett, L. J. pointed out, any proposition
. wh ich would have this effect must cet1:ainly be wrong. The
_rights that the mortgagee possessed unde1' his m01·tgage have
been embodied in a decree of the Court, and t t at t·ight is to
bt·ing the mot·tgage.d pt·opea·ty to sale.
In my opinion, therefore, the plaintiff appellants have rio
a•ights against the Instrrance Company before us' on their
mortgage, and I would confirm the decr~e of the Court below
in its entirety and dismiss this appeal with costs throughout.
Matmg ](itt, ].-1 concur.

Before Mr. ]tiStice Robinsou, Chief ]'lldge q.11d ll!r. Justice

Maung Kiu.

v.
M O'l"Oll
UNION

INsua:ANca
COMPANY.

Civil

No. 6 ' '
19~1.

.MESSRS. ROWE" & Co. 'tl. THE SECRETARY OF
STATE FOR INDIA*.

Nw1mbe;

Leach-for Appellant:
Higir~botham-for Respondent.
lttdian ltscome-Tax Act, 1918-Section 8-Defitiitt"otl of House
Property-lnterpretatiofl of Taxing Acts.
·
Business premises, such as shops, offices ·and godowns, are not
"included in the term" house property. " as used in !lection ll of the Indian
lnco'lle-Tax Act, ISIS, prP.vious to itll amendmt:nt by Act XLIV of .1920.
In interpreting a ta-xing acfit is not for the Court to specul:a ic as to
the intention of the legislature ; the terms of the act must be rc:nstrued
strictly and the, person assessed "is entitletl to the b~nefit of ~1ny doubt
there may be ~s to his liability to assessment.
Ten11at1t v. Smith, (1892) L.R.A.C., 150; The Attorney-General v.
Milne, (1914) L.R.A.C., 765; Lumsde1J v. Commiss1ot• ers·of Inlan.d
Revenue, (1914) L.R.A.C., 877; /(illitJg Valley Tea Compauy, Limited
v. The Secretary of State for lt~dia, (1921) I.L.R. 48 Cal., 161 ; Commission ers of Inland Revetme v. Gribble, (1913) 3 lc..B., 212; Whiteley
v. Bunts, (1908) I K.B., 705; Partington v. The Attomey ·Gsneral,

L.R. 4 H.L., 100; The Attomey-Gen1t<al.v. Earl of Selbome, (1902)
1 K .B., 888; Ths Oriental Batik Corporatiou v. Henry B. o/1'ighl,
(1879-8(1) 5 Appear" cases, &42; In Re Fi"t;mce Act, 1892 and Stmidert,
(1960) .2 I.R., 400, C. A.', at
410, cited in Vol. 27 Halsbury's Laws of

p.

·

* Referred by the Financial Commissioner, Burma, under section 51 of
Indian Income-Tax Act, 1918. ·

FrRM

Ref~rtHu·

-

England, p. !SO-followed.

· p~ V.

CK&TTY

121!, 1921.

,
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In the matter of A.johtt and ComPany, (1920) I.L. H. 43 All;, 139-

reierred to.
JlBSSRS.

·

·

Robinson, C.] .-This is a reference under the Income Tax
<Rows &·c9.
v.
Act VII of 1918. It refers to the business premises occupied
TH.It
S ECRETARY by Messrs. Rowe and Company. They built these pre~ises for
fWSTATE
their own use as .a shop; godown and offices, and they occupy
toR INDIA,
theni themselves a~d carry· on theit· business there.
The CoiJectoi· of Income Ta~ held that the preri1ises owned
by Messrs..Rowe and Company were assessable under section
8 as" house property," ~ncl that in co~sequence thereof they
were entitled to the allow~nce set put in section 9 (2) (I) ofthe
Income Tax Act, 19H~.
Messrs. Ro,ve and Company appealed to the Commissioner
who relied on 'the words " in respect of sums paid " which
:appear in section . 9 (2) of tq·e Act. H e lreld that as no sum
was paid -in respect of the allowance made fot• the annual value
-o f their premises, no allowance was-permissible under section
9 (2) (I), and_ thopgh apparently l1e was of opinion that those
Pl'emi_ses wou'Jd be included in the expression" house propedy,"
'he held that there was no need to re-assess such value under
section 8.
Messrs. Rowe and Company appealed to ~he Financial
Commissioner, who \.vo~ld restore the ol'der of the C91lectot·,
but he has referred two questions to this. Court for decision:(l) Are business· premises, such as shops, offices . and
· godowns, inducted in the term " house property " as
used in section 8 of the Indian Income Tax Act, 1918,
previous to its amendment by the Ac.t of 1920? and
(2) If the answer to the above is in the affirmative, does
the- allowance in respect of the bOtla. fide annual
value of business premises occupied by the owner
made under section 9 (2) (1) bar the assessnfent of
the said annual value under section 8 or section 11 of
the Act?
As regards the second question referred, I do not fully appreciate the p·oints raised by it, and the learned Government
. Advocate in addressing us said that it ne~ not be consi'd~red :
In the first place, if the annual value of these premis~· is
a ss.essable under section, a of the Act, there can be no' quest ion
tQat section 11 would not. apply, sfnce that section deals only
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with income derived from other sources if not included under
any of the preceding heads. If the' question refers to the granf Musu.
RowE & Co.
of an allowance in itself, excluding assess_m ent of the same
v
THE
income, then i_t appeat·s to me that it is an entirely different SECRETARY
matter and ·that the question of liability under section 8 is OF STAT.K
FOR INDIA.
entirely separate ·fron~ the question of an allowance under
seGt ioQ 9. · H owever, in vie\~ of the opinion that I have arrived
at with refe"rence to the answer to be giv~n to the first question
r eferred, it is not nece.ss~ry for me to say anyti-Jin g more ·on
this point.
Under the Act in question what is liable to assessment is
i!"lcome; all income, subject to the exceptions laid down in
sections 3 and 4. Section 5 then specifies various classes of
income that are chargeable to IncQme Tax and the following
sections deal with each of these classes sepaa·ately :Section 8 deals with income derived from house property
and lays down that the.tax shaH be payable by an assessee
under this.head in respect of the bona fide annual value of any
house property of which lie is the owner. The section
provides a definitiqh of the expression "annual value" for the
purposes of sections 8 and 9.'
Section 9 deals with income derived from business in
respect of the Ptofits of, the business, and it grants c;:ertain
allowances in respect of sums paid or, in the case of depreciation, debited, and the first of these a!lowances is the rent paid
·· for the premises in which stich business is carried on ·or, whe~e·
the pt·emises are owned by the assessee, the bo11a fide annual"
value therecf.
~It is agreed on at1 hands that Messrs. Rowe and Company
are entitled to this allowance, ann the Ollly question that we
have to decide is whether they are !iable to be assessed on the
annual value of these premises under section 8; in other words,
the sole question is whether business premises, such as tliese •
fall within the expt·ession " house property."
'
It will be well first to consider yvhat are the rules governing the interpretation of Taxing Acts.· In Tenna11f v. Smith (1)
Lord Halsbury, L .C., s~dd :-"This is an Income Tax Act, and
what is ihtended to be taxed is income. And when I say 'what.
(l ) (1892) L.R., A.C., 150 at p. 154.
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is intended to be taxed,' I mean what is the intention of the
Act as expre~sed in its provisions, l)ecause in a Taxing . Act it
Rows .& Co. . .
"bl I be 1Jeve,
.
.
.
.
v.
- 1~ tmposst e,
to assume any tntent10n,
any govet•ntng
Tlil'
purpose .in the Act, . to do mot·e than take su~h tax as tl~e
SECUETARY
.
oF STAn
statute impo~es. In vat·ious cases the principle. of const.ruc·.lroR ·INDIA.
tion of a Taxing Act has .been referred io in various fot·ms, but
I believe they ·may be aU reduced to thjs, that inasml!ch as .
you have no t·igh~ to assume that_there is any governing ooject
which Ta'xing Act is intended to attain o~her than th~tt which
H has expa·essed by· making such and such objects the intended
~ subject for .taxation,-you must see whether a tax is expressly
imposed. Cases,- 'th-erefoa·e, under the Taxing Acts . always
resolve themselves into a q·uestioJ? whether or no.t the words
oHhe Ad have reached. the alleged subject_of-taxation. Lord
Wensleydale said in ln. re JvJ.icldethwa·it, "it is a we ll established
:rule, that t_he subject is not to be• taxed wit~out clear wor.ds fot·
:that pur.pose; and 4lso, that every Act of Parliament must .be
r.ead a,ccording to the natural constnJction ;f its words."
In The Attomey General v.- Milne (2) V'scount Haldane,
L.C.~ . s~id :-" lt.ma,y be that, if -nr.obabilities, apart fa·om the
-words used, are to be looked at, there is, on the construction
-which.the. Court-of A,ppeal have put on the statute, a ca!lus
· o~nissus which the L~gislature wa,s unlik.;:ly .to have contemph~.ted: ·.,But, my Lords, all we ,at•e permitted to look at is the.
1a~guf!,ge used. If it has .a.n.atu.r3\_l .meaning we can~lOt depart
!rpm tha~ .s;neaa).ing unless,. rea.di.qg the .sta~~:~te- as a whole, the
·con.tex_t d~~;ec;ts .us . ~o do so. Spe~l!-lat.i.on as"to a .diffet·ent
·construction having been contemplated by those wh.o ft·amed
·the Act ·is inadmissible, above .all in a ~tatute which imposes
·taxation;" and in the s·ame case Lord Atkinson said:- " To
·succeed the Crown must bring the case within the· letter -of
·th~t enactment. It not ~nough to bt·ing the case within the
..~spirit of it, or to show that if ~he section be not constt·ued as
·.the Crown contends it should bE} c.o nstrued pl'op.erty ~hich
-ought to be taxed will escape· taxation, or will enjoy · . . .
;an immunity from successiv~ levies of estate duty. These ~viis,
if such they be, must, if they .succeed, be cured by legislation .
. Judicial· ~ril,>"unals must in interpreting. these Taxing .Ac~s sticl<•
;to the letter of the statute." Again in Lumsde11. v. The Inld.1.d (2) (1914} 1 . ~.• A.c.;_765 at P• 771.
9 r.

..-&:,sits.

a
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Commissioners (3) Viscount Haldane, L.C., said:·~<The duty ·of a Court of construction in such cases is not to
··speculate on what was likely to have b e~n said if tho3e who
-framed the statute had thoaght of the p ~li nt which has at··isen ;
but, rec9gnizing that th.e words leave the intention obscure, to
-cq-nstrue them as they stand, 'Jith only snch extt·aneous light
within the four cornet'S of the statute itself
. is ·t·eflected ft·om
.
read as a whole."
The High Cout·t of Calcutta relying on. · those and oth~r
-cases, in lWling V-alley Tea Company, Limited v. The Secretary
-of State for India (I) . said : -" Now thet·e is no room for
contt·oversy that the Crown seel<ing to t•ecover the-tax, must
:bring the subject within the letter .of the" law, otherwise the
·subject is free, however much withjn the spirit of ·t-he law the
.-case might appear to ·be. There can be ncr. equitable construe·
·tion admissible in a fiscal statute; the benefit of the ·doubt is
ihe right of the subject."
_
What has to be considered, therefore, is whether premises
· ib~;~ilt> for and use·d as bus!ness ·premises ·at·e .included in the
·expression '.' house · pt·opet·ty" if their natural mean'ing be
.assigned to· thes~ w9nis. It is ·not. for the Court to· speculate
what .classes of property the Legislature meant to include in
:the term " ·house property;" nor is it·for the Court to speculate
what the t•esult will' be: from deciding the question- in this way ot·
·that. There is nothing in the Act that ·1 have discovered, to
which we' have been refet•red, which throws any light ·On · ~he
·interpt·etation to ·be gi~en to .. these words. To my mind, the
expression " house property " would convey to the ordinary
person the idea of buildings used .for residential purposes. It
is for the Crown to show that Messt·s. Rowe and Company's
pre'mises· at•e '"house pt•opet•ty, " .and that can only be done by
-saying that" property" is the general wor:d, while th_e e>Cpres·sion ·''house ;, ·preceding it ·describes the )(~nd of . propet·ty
:referred to.
lt is argued that the word " house " means any building
·et•ected for the use of man and, therefore, · includes all buildings of any description: ·u this argument \vere sound, the

.-as

or

' ·

(3) (1914) L . R., A.C., 877 at p. 887.
14)' (1.921) I.L.R. 48 Cal.,. l61. at p. 175.

l92f.

M E:;sr.:;.

RoWJ' & _Co.
v.
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· expression "house property ". would include mills,· lime·kilns,.
godowns, warehouses ~nd various other classes·of buildings. I
co.
find it quite impossible to hold that in the ordinary sense of the. ·
~·
THB .
words a lime-kiln, or rice mill could,be described as a " house.'/
SBCRII.TARY
i:i'i STATE
It is argued that the allowance is granted under section 9,.
1fi'O~ INDIA.
,_
becaus~ that property wotild already be liable for taxation
under section.8, and that, therefore, it is clear that the language
used by the Legislature must be given its widest sense. It is.
nol, however, by ~.'ny means certain that ·the allowance was
given for these_reasons. What is taxable under sectio~ 9 is
the in~ome de?iveq from, that is..the profits of a business, and
as it is ob'<iously ju~t ~.nd prope_r that essential expenses that
must be incu·r red before profits .can be realized should be
deducted in-arriving at the profits to be taxed, therefor~. the.
allowance was granted. But as I have said above, it is not.
open to the Court to speculate on the intention of the
Legislature.
•
Again, it is argued that if a man builds busines's premises,
such
these, and hires them out, the rent received by him
would be iiable to taxation as part of his income under section 8
of the Act, and that, if such premises be not included in the:
expression "'house property," the result of the interpret~tion.
would be that-the owner who rented them OJJt would be liable to
be taxed, while the owner who occupied them himself would not..
this argum~nt . is sound. It
Again, it may ~e doubted
assumes that he would be liable to be taxed under section 8 ;.
whereas, it may ·well be that be would not be liable under
section 8, but un'd er section 11 of ·the Act. IT n the one case,. ,
income is acfually received, jn the other case rso income is
actualiy received, though a benefit is obtained in that the
owner-oC:cupier,,has not to pay ~ent for other prem_ises that he .
WOU]d have· to OCCUPY'fOr hi~ busiqe!?S.
On this point the case of Ten11ant v. Smith (1) is instruc-· "
tive. · It dealt with the question whether a bank manager whowas required to live -in part of the bank's l;usiness premises as ·
custodian
of the whole
premises, and also for the trans~ction
•
'
<>
of any special ban!< business after bani< hours, was liable to ..
have· included: in his total income the yearly value of his :
pr-i vilege ·'?f free. residence
the banl<'s premises. . I:..ord.
MR!;~Ils.
Row~> &

as

:if

in .

(J) (1892) L. R.A. C. , p. 150.

XI. ]
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Halsbury said:-" Now, it is certainly true that the occupatiotf
of a house rent free is not income, " and again " Now,
M~.
Mr. Tennant occupies this house without paying any rent for Rom~~ C<k··
it.. It may be conceded that if he did not occupy it under his
THlf
SECll"ET.ll\1'
contract with the bank rent free, he would be obliged to hire a· oF STAU
house elsewhere, pay rent for it, and pro tanto diminish his FOR' INDlAi
income. And if any words could be found in the statute which
provided that besides paying income-tax on incom~, {>eopl~
should pay for advantages or emoluments in its widest sense,
. . .. . there is rio doubt of Mr. Tennant's pos;ession of a'
material advantage, which mal<es his salary of higher value to
him than if he did not possess it; and upon the hypothesis
·which I have just indicated would be taxable accordingly."
Whiie, therefore, the rent received by the owrter is . taxable..
as a part of his income, the a.dvantage derived by the owner
who occupies his own premises could not be regarded as
JOcome.
The Chief Controlling Revenue Authority has referred to a
case declded by the late Chief Judge and myself and has
drawn attention to a sentence in Si1· Daniel T\vomey's judgment. "T~t:se bazaar companies are admittedly not businesses '
for the purpose of the Income-Tax Act any more than profes·
sions are businesses for the purposes of the Act. They are
assessed to income tax as house property and not as businesses."
The question that was before us in that case was whether
the bazaar companies carried on a business which made them
liable to excess profits duty under the Bxc~ss ,Profits Duty
Act. The question as to whether they were liable to taxation .
under section ·8 was not before us, and the extrat:t cannot be :
used for the purpose it is sought to put it to. There is nothing
in my judgment which would support that statement, and it
w~s not one that in any way influenced our ~ecision. ·
It is my opinion, :therefore, that it is for the Crown to show
that the~;e premises fall within the expression·" house property,.
and th~t that coulo only be done by giving a very wide and
extended meaning to the expression, straining the language
used, and that it is not the right interpretation, artd that,
therefore, 1\llessrs. Rowe and Compa~y are not liable to be
assessed ttilcfer'Section 8. Nor are they liable, in my opinion, to

-

20

806
1921.

· l bssu:
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be assessed under any other section of the Act on this head.
If the intention of the Legislature was that they should get an
a llowance under s.ection 9, only because they were liable to
assessment under section 8, then much clearer language should
have been used than has been employed, and if the result" is
not what was in the contemplation of the Legislature, that is
the result of faulty drafting; which it is not open to the Cpurt
to make good.
· I would, .therefore, answer the first question referred in the
negative, and this renders any answer to the second question
unnecessary.
.
The respondent must pay the ~ costs of this reference.
Advocate's fee ten gold mohurs.
·
.Maung Kin, j.-f have had the advantage of reading the
learned Chief Judge's judgment and J have very littl_e to add.
It is a commonplace ~that in statutes o! taxation the
imposition of a duty must be in plain terms (5); such a statute
must be-construed strictly and the onu.s lies upon the Crown
to shew that the person whom 'it is sought to . tax falls clearly
within its operation (6). In Partinl(ton v. Attormy-_GMteral (7)
Lord Cairns says : " I am not at all sure that in a case of this
kind-a fiscal case-form is not amply sufficient ; because, as
I understand the principle of all fiscal legislation, it is this:
If the person sought to be taxed-comes within the letter of the
law he must be t~xed, however great the hardship may appear
to the judicial mind to be. On. the other hand, if the Crown
seeking to recover the tax, cannot bring the subject within the
letter of the law, the subject is free, however apparently within
the spirit of the law the case might otherwise appear to be.
In other words, if there be adm'rssible, in any s!atute, what is
-called an equitaole construction, certainly such a constructi0n
is not admissible in ·a taxing statute, where you can simply
adhere to the words of the statute." ·These observations were
cited b;y Cpllins, M.R._in The Attorney-General v. The Earl 'oj
Selborne (8) and th~ learned Judge proceeded to say :- " Therefore the Crown fails, if the case is not brought within the .
I

~

.

.

(5) Per Buckley, L.J .,in Commissioners of lnla1zd Revenue v. ,Vt'ibble
(1913) aK.B. 212 at p. 219. · ·
(6) Per LordAlverstone, C.J., in Whiteley v. Burns, (1908) 1 K.B.,
705 at p; 709.
•
{7) L.R. 4· H. L., ·too at p. 122.
(8) (1902) 1 K.B ., 338 at p. 396•
.·

....
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words of the ·statute, interpreted according to their natural
·meaning; and if there is a case which is not covered by the
-statute so interpreted that can only be cured by legislation,
·and not by an attempt to construe the statute benevolently in
·favour of the Crown."
In .The Orientdl Bank Corporation v. Hem·y B. ·Wright (9)
·Lord Blackburn who delivered the judgment of Their Lordships of the Privy Council observed with regard · to a fiscal
·act that if the Legislature, from want of foresight or for any
other cause, has omitted to provide for a case, it is the province
·of the Legislature itself, and riot of the Courts, to supply the
·omission. In Re-Fina1~ci Act, 1894 and Studdert (10) Fitzgibbon, L.J.,
-said:-" The benefit of the doubt is the right. of the subject."
We have to construe the expre~sion, "house property" in
·section 8 of the lndjan Income-Tax Act of 1918. I thinlt the
-word " property " is a general word !l.nd the word " house "
limits its meaning. What is therefore referred to by the
·expression is house which is a l<ind of property. The T....egis'lature might very well have used the word " house" alone and
say " Income derived from a house" instead of what it has
·used, "Income derived from house property." That being the
-case, what is the meaning of the word "house " ?
In In the matter of A. jolm and Compan.y (11) the point
·arose as to whether mill premises could be treated as house
property and two out of three learned Judges who disposed of
"the ca.~e held th::tt they could not be so· treated. Piggot, J .,
incHned to the viaw that the ~premises in question fell within
the meaning of the-expression.
To my mind the ordinary meaning of the word 11 house" is
·a building used for human habitation or as the dwelling place
·of human beings and when it is used with other words, as in
.. , Coffee-house," '' p·f ay-house," "ware; house," the previous
'wcrd is regarded as the defining prefix indicating a meaning
different to the ordinary meaning of the. general word
"house." We must therefore construe it as meaning a
~welling house, unless, a~ Viscount Haldane, L.C., said, reading
(9) (1879-80} 6 Appe2J. Cases, 842 at p. 856.
(10} (1900) 2 I.R., 400 C.A. at p. 410, cited in Vol. 27, Halsbury's Laws
-of England, p. 180.
(11) (1920) I.L.R. 43, All. 139,
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the statute as a whole the context directs us to depart from·
that meaning. It was poioted out by the Chief RevenueAutho~ity which made the above reference to-the Aliahabad
. v. ·
THR
High Court that the whole tenot· of section 8 concerns property
SKC.RBTAltY
of
the nat4re of residential property. There does not appear ·
' OPSTATD
F01f1NOI.A,
to be any good reason for differing from this _view. ' Piggott J ..
in the course of his judgment observed that· the difficulty which .
-he had felt throughout was that, if a firm in the position of the ·
-assessee in that case had b~en called upon for ·a return of its .
·." house property "· in ot: about the city of Agra, 'he thought it ·
would have been expected to include ware-houses and factories.
a·s falling within the meaning of that express'ion. These·
remarl{s came - immediately after ~he learned Judge had·
indicated the view that. coffee-houses,. play ~ houses and ware-·
houses would· fall within the meaning of the expression "house·
'propet·ty.". But my vlew as above stated is that in those·
·hyphenated expressions the previous word is only a pt•efix
defining or limiting the ordinary meaning of the word "house." ·
So that it is not of much importance whether a man may
·return factories and shops as his" house property."
Moreover, under section (9) (2) (i) the assessee is given an
allowance to tfie extent of the annual value of the premises.
whEm !bey are owned by him. In fact he is taxed on his .
·balance sheet. The question then arises as to whether this
·allowance can be t~ken into consideration for the purposes of ·
taxation under any other section, for instance, section 8. We
·may speculate on this question but the rules of construction
of a Taxing Act ~ebars us from doing so. Hit was the inten·tion of the L egislature to use the allowapce' made under
sectio~ 9 (2) (i) for- the purposes of secti~n 8, ·clear words
should have been used, and we are not at liberty to supply the .
omission. I have expressed this view, -although the expression
" house property" may
. probably be capable of being given fhe
most liberal and extensive interpretation.
I would answ~r the first question r eferred in the negative. .
·In this view it is not necessary to answer the second question-.
referred.

MBSSRS.
:Kowx & Co~
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Before Sir Sydney Robinson, Kt., Cltief Judge, Jftlr. ]itstice
Maung ]{iJi. and Mr. Justice Pratt.
AHLONE LAND Co.,.LTD. v. THE SECRETARY OF
STATE FOR INDIA.* "
lffcDoniJell-for Applica nts.
HigitiOOtham-for Respondent.
Indian lncome-Tax ·Act, 1918.-Reference under section 51 (1)·QHestions of law and questioi1s of f act.
· The Chief Revenue-Authority referred to the Chief Court the
·question whether on certain facts the Income-Tax. authorities :were
justified in .interpreting the Act so that income should include the profit
,made. on the resale of certain property.
· Held,- that the reference was made s olely on a question of fact and
that the Court had · no jurisdiction 'to decide the. quesiton referred, ·
since under section 51 (l) of Act VII of 1918 the Court is given power to
-decide questions which have adsen with relerence to the in.t:erpretation of
.any <>.f th!! provisions of the Act or of any rule thereunder, and is given no·
· power to deal with questions of fact by way of appeal from the decisions
·of the ReYenue Authorities.
.
.
C1trrie v .· Inland Revenue Commissioners, (1919·20) 36 T. L. R, 185 ;
·. Cape Bmn~ Sy'ndic'ate v. Inlantl Revenue CommissiotJers, (1920·21)
.37 T. L.~., SS- rrefered to.
·

Robinson, C. ].-;-This is a refet·ence by the Chief Controll. ing Revenue Authority under section 51 (1) of the' Incom.eTax Act of 1918. Under· that section power is given to this
Court to decide questions which have arisen with reference
·.t o the interpretation of any of ·the provisions of this .Act or of
.any :rule thereunder~ No power is given to this Court to deal
·with questions of fact by way of an appeal against decisions of
·.the Revenue Authorities.
·
The learned Financial Commissioner begins his order of
·. reference by saying that he entirely agrees with the Commis ·si0net·'s order in considering that the real point for consldera·t.ion is whether the purchase and sale of the property was the
.main object with which the company was formed or whether
·the development of the property in order'"to earn a <;ontinuing
-p~ofit y~ar ' by year for the company was the real object and
the sale·of land was only a subsidiary one to be considered in
- ~ase of a p~rticularly favourable offer. He was asked by
.' ·Counsel for the company to refer to this Court the question
• Referred by the F-inancial Commi&sioner, Burma, under section 51(1)
·Of the India~ lncome·T;x Act, ·1918.
.
·
·
..

/

.

.l?~trmce

N••
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fanuat'.Y
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whether on the facts _set out in the ot•der of the Commissioner
of Pegu and on the facts which appear on the documents.
placed before him the Income-Tax Authorities are justified
in interpreting the Act so that income shall include the profit
made in this case on the resale of the property, .or- to put
it· in another way wheth~r the CommissiOner was justified in. ,
treating it as a conclusion of law which appears from the docu--ments filed with his order that the company were ciu·rying 0 11·
a trade of selling land and that the profits made thet·ein weretaxable as income. He was clearly of opinion that any
reference was unnecessat·y a nd that it should have been.
refused undet· the last pat•t of section 51 (1), but because of
some change in the new Bill the mattet· is t:efert·ed.
On opening the case Mt·.McDonnell for the company stated'
that the whole qu~stion tut·ned on what was the business of
the_company and that, if it was the buying and selling of la':ld,.
they would be liable to be taxed.
The question of what was the busines~ of the company isapparently a pure 9uestion of fact, and the matter is enewhich is for the decision of the Revenue Authorities and theRevenu~ Authorities alone. The learned Government Advocate thereupon raised the preliminary objection that thisCourt has no jurisdiction to hear the refere11ce as it wassolely made on a question of fact on whi.ch the decision of the-Revenue Authorities was final.
We have been referr.e d 'to c~t·tain recent decision, inEngland on this very point. "
In the first case Cur-rie v.lnlandRevenue Com, m.issiot~ers (1)·
Rowlatt, J. went into the question \vhether on certain facts..
Currie was cart•ying on a pt·ofession. He said, " I do notthink that that is a question of fact in this -case. I thini< I ilaveall the facts befot·e me, and it is a question of law. It is not a-~
question of degree ot· anything of that sort, as was the <;:asein the photographer's case (Cecil v. h1la11d Revenu:: Commis_sioners, 36- The Times L.R., 164)." That decision ~vent up on~
appe~l, and the Master of the Rolls said, "The first p<fi.nt to .
be considered was wnether t_h e question whether Mr. Currie
was or was not carrying on a profession was a question of law
or fact." He held that it was a question of fact and t~at, it
(1) (1919·20) 36,

T.L.R., 186.
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the Commissioners came to a decision on fact without applying any wrong principle, then their de~ision was final. ·Am.QNB
LAND
c~ Mr Justice Rowlatt had thpught that the faCts were clear, Co., L.TD:
11.
and that it was therefore a question of law. He did not agree
Taa
that that . was so, and that did not appear to agree with SBCilETAll'i
0~ STATB .
.Mr. Justice Rowlatt's own judgment in Cecil v. Inland Revenu.e FOa
INDI.&e
Commissioners." Lord Justice Scrutton said that " he must
consider the appeal from the point of view that)f th·e re were
evidence from which the Commissioners could have found
that the two gentlemen concerned were not carrying on
professions, thaf was final. The Com~issioners were the
, Judges of fact, an~' he was not."
Again in CaJ>e Brandy Syndicate v. Inland Revemte Cotn·
missio11ers (2) Mr. ·Justice Rowlatt said, "Now in those
circumstances the Special Commissioners have held that they
carried on a trade, and I think. it .. is a question of fact,
and I do not think that by giving me all the evidence the
Commissioners can mal'e me determine the question of fact.
Nor, -indeed, can they give m~ authority to do so, because
they cannot give me authority if I do not possess it by law.
I think it is a· question of fact and a question of degree, which
generally is a question of fact. I need not say anything more
than that. I am not prepared to say that there was no
evidence before the Commissioners. I think it is just one
of :those cases 'where there was evidence. I can conceive
people deciding the other way. I do not ~ay which way I
should decide myself. But I certa~nly think there were
materials on which they could find as they did." On appeal
Lord Sterndale, M. R., said, "Two points were raised, the first
a question of. fact, ~z., whether the appellants were carrying
o n a busi·ness," and later he says, " The firs.t question w'a s
onP- simply of fact."
.
The circumstances of these two cases are very similar to
the case of the Alhone Land Company, and I think there can
be no d~ubt that the Revenue Authorities having considered
the facts stated orally and in documents came·to a decision as
to what was the business of this company. That was a simple .
ques!ion of fact, and on that, as it appears to me, their
decision was final. It is not necessary }or us, and we have
(2) (1920·21) 31 T.L.R., 33.

;110t, in trlY opiQion,_power to decicte whether their fi~d.ings . o~
f~c~ ;were correct since they ·do not involve any qu~stion
LAND .
regarding .th~ inte~pretation o{ any of the provisions of t~is
Co~; !.:p,
Act.
.
. ·
v.
AJiLPNE

Ti-ia:

SECRETARY

-9P' $TAT~.

FOR. INDIA,

We have been referred to three cases decided in the Col.lrt
of Exchequer, Scotland, wherein apparently the . learned
Judges-did consider matters such as those involved in this
,reference. Two of those cases were considered by Mr. Justice
Rowlatt in Currie's ca se, and, if they d ~ Sl!pport the argumen_t that this is a question of la w and not a question of faet,
we must tal<~ it that ~hey· have· not been followed by the Court
of Appeal and that they should not be followed by us.
. Mr. · McDoilQell u~ged that the .question w~s whether the
·profits tnade by th~s company were ·inco:i1e within the mean.,.
ing of the Act. Th:;tt is atf ei1tirely different matter, and one
tha.t has not been·ref~rred.
It is admitted that the 'sole point for decision is what was
the business of the c9~pany.~ Was it buying and selling land?
.'rhere is no differenc~. between this question and the question
_whether on certain facts established Mr. Currie was carrying
:on a. business.
.
.
The decision is a decision on a question of fact. I .ani
.unable to see any reason for supposing that . the Revenue
· Authorities have applied any wt•ong principles in deciding this
question, and therefore I would bold that this Court has no
jurisdiction to decide the question referred, and that the
·. r-efer~nce mu~t be return~d to t.be Chief ControHing Revenue '
. -Author-ity as incompetent.
lrfaung RinJ J.'-1 concur.
..
Pratt.,
J.-1 concur.
.,

x.! . _]
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Before M1'. Justice P1'att.
1. MA ZA; 2. SAN MAY; 3. MA KUN KALAl v. t. MA
MI; 2. MANGAIK DbOT ;. 8. MA NGWE; 4. MAUNG
TUN THA; 5. MALIN; 6. MACH I N; 7. PAN AUNG;
8. MA DUN KA; 9.. HTA YE; 10. MAUNG KYU;
11. MAUNG KUN Tl; 12. MAUNG SOUNG ; 13.
MAUNG ;:fA YA; 14. MAUNG KWA; 15. MAUNG
SAN YA; 16. MAUNG THA; 17. MA KIN M I ;
18. MAUNG KUN ROO. ,..
Da•ltra-for Appellants ..
Kj•aw Htootl-for

R~spondents.

r

(Lower) Bm·ma Lan.d mld Revem~e Act-Section 56---:saze for
arrears of reve.nt~e-Frattd 011 part of Pttrchaser-_Rights of coownef"s-Civil Co~tf"t's Jltrisdictiotl ifl case of fraud.
A, who was CO·uwner with plaintiffs in certain undivided ancestral land,
fraudulently caused the land to be sold for arrears of revenue and bought
it herself in the oame of her son. Plan tiffs then sued for a declaration of
eo-ownership and other relief. The trial Court dismissj:d the .suit on the
ground that undersection 56 (a) of the Lower Burma Land and Revenue
Ad the Civil Court had nq jurisdiction.
Held, - on appeal, that where a revenue sale has been obtained by
fraud, a Civil Court has jurisdiction to declare that the purchaser is
placed in the same position as a private purchaser, and that in su•:h a case
the co-owners have not lost their rigflts in consequence of the sale, but
that all that has been a~;tuaJJy sol? is the interest of the defaulting coowner.
Deo Nattdan Prashf1.d v, ]fmki Si."gh, (1916) ;;. L.R., 44 Cal., 573;
Harendra L.al Roy Chowdhury v. SalimullaJ•, (1910) 7 Ind. C., 21 ;
Si.dhee Nuzur Ally Khan v. Rajah Ojooddhyaram J(ha"• (1366} 10
Moore's I.A., s·4 o-r cferr ed to
.

Plaintiffs were co-owners with first defendant of certain
undivided ancestral land. They sued for a declaration of
co-ownership and other relief alleging that the fit•st defendant
Ma Za had fraudulently caused the land to be sold fot· arre.a rs
of land rev~ue and had bought it herself in the name of her
son,_the 2nd defendant, for the revenue due and costs. The
trial Court dismissed. the suit holding that under section 56
(a) of the Lower B urma Land and Hevent..~e Act the Civil
Court had no jursidiction. On appeal t he Divisional Court
r e lying on the principle e:"unciated in peo Nattdat~ Prashad. v
• Second Appeal from the decision of A. J. Darwood, Esq., Divisional
Judge of Tenasset;im, reversing the decr~e of Mr. C. P. Ellis, Additi9pal
_Judge of the Subdivisional Court of Amherst.
.

-Spedal
Civil- ·&dlld

Appeal

/'ttJ. 298 tJ/
. 192.0.

.DtcemlJir
191!J, 1921,
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Janki Singh (I) and Hare11dar Lal Roy Chowdhury v.
Salimullah (2) held that, as it was not sought to set aside the
revenue sale, and t~e interests of Government were in no way.
affected, the · Civil Courts had · jurisdiction to grant I the
declaration sought.
Under section-56 (a) of the Land and Revenue Act read
with the preceding section no Ch.:il Court may exercise jurisdiction as to questions as to the validity of a sale undet"
section 47 of the Act. The land in suit was sold undet"
secti.on 47·. The sole point for decision therefore is whethel"
in view of the_provisions of section 56 (a) the Civil C9urt has
jurisdiction to grant the declaration sought . . In both the
cases cited by the Divisional Court the sales it: was sought to
impugn were under the Bengal -Land Revenue Sales Act (XI
of 1859).
The cases of Deo Nandan Prashad (1) is not quite on aU
fours with the present but is a valuable authority as it is
throughout assumed by their Lordships of the Privy Counci!.
that a Civil Court has power to set aside a revenue sale on
the ground that it has been obtained by fraud entirely
irrespective of the provisions of section 33 of the Land
Revenue Sales Ac.t.
The facts in Harendra Lal Roy (2} are similar to those of
the suit tinder appeal.
.
The proprietors ·of a revenue paying estate delibe_rately
made. default in the payment . of Government land revenue,
with the object that the land might be sold free of-the interests
of the tenure holders under them and that they might realise
the. fttll value of the property undiminished by the incumbrances of the holders of the subordinate interests, and fixed_
the purchase and the price before the sale tool< place.
The plaintiff, a tenure holder e9.deavoured to prevent the
sale by deposit of the arrears of land revenue, but without
success.
The tenure holders appeal to the Commissioner to reverse
the sale bl;lt were ag~in unsuccessful.
.
•
They then filed a s.u it in Court for a decree to set aside the
sale or in the. alternative for a declaration that, as the sale
{1) (1916) I.L.R. 44 Cal., 573.

(2) (1910) 7 Ind. C., 21. · "
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had been brought about by a conspiracy between the proprietor
and the purchaser the latter had not acquired the rights ana
privileges of a purchaser at a sale for arrears of revenue.
It was not alleged in the appeal before the High Court
·that the sale was invalid by reason of a~y irregularity in its
conduct. .
The provisions of the Bengal Land Revenue Sales Act
'
.regarding the jurisdie'tion of the Civil Court m·e not quite
identical with section 56 (a) of the Lower Burma Land and
Revenue Act. Section ~3 provides th3;t no sale for arrears
of revenue shall beannulledby aCourtofJustice, except on the
ground ofits having been made contrary to the provision of the
Act, and th~n only on proof that the plaintiff had_ sustained
substantial inj'ury by reason of the Act and specifies a time
within which a suit must be filed.
In the Burma Act there is no provision for annulment by
a Civil Court. The wording " no Civii Court shall exercise .
jurisdiction as 'to questions as to the validity of a sale," is wider
than that of the corresponding section of the Bengal Act.
In the case of Harwd·ra Lal Roy (2) a suit to annul the
sale would apparently not have lain under section 33 of the
Land ·Revenue Sales Act. The C~lcutta ·High Cout·t nevertheless granted a decree declaring that the purcha~er at the
revenue sale acquired merely the status of a private purchaser.
because the sale had been obtained by fraud. Jt does not seem
to· have heen suggested that the Court had ·no judsdiction to
pass such a decree.
The Privy Council dP.cision in Sidlzee Nuzttr Ally ]{han
v. Rajah Ojooddhyaram ](}zan (3) referred to in Harendra Lal
Roy (2) is to my mind ample authority for the view taken by
the learned Division~! Judge in the present appeal.
Their Lordships held that, where a sale under the
·_revenue law had been fraudulently obtained, the sale must be
considered as a private sale.
Here plaintiff's case was that the first defendant had taken
· advantage of the provisions of the revenue law to ~ave .land,
of which she was only a part owner, frau~ulently sold to her
representative at a -9ominal price.
'.
(S) (1866~ 10 Moore's I~A., 540.
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It is not alleged that the actual condtt<?t of the ·s ale was
Jrre·g~tJar.

· ~

The Court is not asked .to _determine the validity of the
revenue sale or to set it aside.
What it is asked to do is to deClare that the co-owners
have not lost their rights in consequence of the sale, but that
aU th~t has been actually sold is the interest ofthe· defaulting
co-owner.
In other words that the purchaset· is placed. the sam~
position as a private put·chaser.
In view of the a<.tthorities to which reference has been
ma~e I !do not think there is any reason to doubt that a Civil
Cott~·t has jurisdiction to maJ{e such ·a declaration, where a
revenue ~ale has been obtain{!d by fraud. The ~ale has the
appearance of a sale for arrears of revenue but is, in its
essence, a private alienation.
A co-owner of land cannot be allowed to use the machinery of the revenue sale law to d~traud other co-owners, and
if he does so the Civil Courts are competent to declare that
the. result of his conduct is not to place a fraudulent
purchaser in a better position than a buyer at a private sale.
The appeal will be dismiss~d with costs.

in

----

Civil
Misullaneous
AjJplit:ation
No. 45 ~1
. 1921.
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Before. /Jilr. .Justice Pratt.

.THE COLLECTOR OF RANGOON v. ABDUL RAHMAN
SIRCAR BY HIS AGENT ABPUL HAJ{IM.
.
Government Advocate-for Applicunt .
,Indian Stamp Act, 1899- Section 3;i-Deficient duty leviable under. One anna s tr.mj> to be tallet~ itt to calct~l{ltiott.
A bond chargeable with R's. 2-8-0 stamp-duty ·was executed on pape~
bearing a one anna stamp.
i:leld,-that although the stamp was of the ~v~ong !rind, the document
should not be considered to be unstamped but merely insufficiently
stamped ; and the one anna stamp should be taken i11to account in
ca:lculating the deficient stamp-'duty.
Reference uflder isection 50, Stamp Act, (1891) · I.L.R., 15 Mad.
259; Rejumce under section 46, Stamp Act, (1884) I.L.R.,'8 Mad., 57dissented from.

This is an application under section 61 of the Indian Stamp
Act by tli.e Collector of Rangoon ·to recor<;i a declaration that
a document sta.mped with
one' 'i!n~~ -stamp, which.-wa's ' in

a

f

•

.;,.•

...

,.
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reality a bond was liable to a duty of Rs. 2-8-0 and a pen.alty o.f
Rs. 25. The document was intended apparently to be a promissary note but was attested and not payable to bearer or
order.
The Additional Judge of the Small Cause rightly held that
the..document was a bond and impounded it.
The Judge also cort·ectly assessed the duty ·to which it was
l iable as Rs. 2-8-0. ·
Making allowance for the value of the adhesive one anna
stamp already.on the note the Judge proceeded to levy Rs. 2-7-0
as deficient duty and five times its value as a penalty under
section 35.
Under that section as the deficiencY. multiplied by ten was
above Rs. 5 the J udge was bound to levy a penalty of ten
t imes the de.ficient.duty.
- The wording of the first proviso to ·section 35 is " any such
instrument not being an instrument chargeable with a dl!tY of
one anna or half an anna only, or a bill of exchange or a
promissory note, shall, subject to all just exceptions; be admitted
in evidence on payment of the duty with which the same is
chargeable, or, in the case of an i11str!tme11t insttfjiciently
stamped, of the amount required to make up such duty, together
with a penalty of five rupees, or, when ten times the amount of
proper duty or defident por.tion thereof exceeds five rupees,.
of a sum equal to ten times such duty or portion."
The Judge, ~ho levied the penalty, was obviously of opini~n
that cr~dit mus~ be· giv~n for the value of the one anna stamp·
improperly affixed ana that the instrument must be treated as.
improperly stamped arid not one as unstamped.
. I am asked by the Government Advocate to hold on the
authority of t!1e Madras t:ase reported at page 259 Vol. XV of
t he India Law Reports, M~dras series, (1) to hold that in
calculating the stamp duty the one anna stamp ought not to be
taken into calculation.
That case follows the preyious decision of the same Court
in " Reference under the Sta~p Act, section 46 (1), (2)." In
the for~er case a prpmissory note (which ~s in this case was.
(l) (1891) I.L.R., ts;Mad., 259.

(2) (I884) 'l ,L.R.,·a· Mad., 87.
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held to be a bond) was wr'itten on hundi ~ap~l:' with an impressed
label of two annas affxed.
A full ,Sench of the High Court ·held that the stamp the
document bore was not a stamp which was proper for such a n
instrument, and that the instrument should have been treated
as unstamped.
. No reason whatever was given for this decision and I do
n<;>t feel bound to follow it in a reference under section 61 of
the present act.
I confess I· do not see why for revenue purposes a document
should be c0nsidered ' 'to be wholly unstamped, wh~n as a
matter of fact it bears a stamp, merely because that.stamp
hapMns to be of the wrong l<ind.
The proviso to section 35 already quoted mal<es allowance
for the value of the stamp in the case of insufficiently stamped
documents.
So long as the Government has received the val~e for its
stamp, it is to my mind immaterial for the purpose of calculat~ng the stamp duty due under the oroviso what is the nature
-of the !Stamp that has been used 011 the document.
From a common sense point of ·view. a duty of one anna
has been paid, and the total :>tamp duty leviable being Rs. 2-8-0,
there is a deficiency cf ·Rs. 2-7-0.
The htw ought to be interpreted as simply as possible, and
when a document is stamped though wrongly and inadequately
it i.s to the ordinary:person insufficiently stamped, but not
t!nstamped.
.
TJ'le amount at issue is not large but in view of the wording
of section 35 proviso (a) I am .not prepared to record a
cieclaratioh that the whole duty of Rs. 2-8-0 and penalty of ten
times that amount must be levied, when the document bears a
-one anna stamp and there is no reason to suppose it ·was not
stamped bona fide under the belief that it was a promissory
note.
I declare that the document in question ought not to have
been admitted in eviJence without the payment of a penalty
-of Rs. 24-6-0.
A copy oi this declaration together with the instrument
impounded will be sent to t he Collecto.t' under s~ction 61 (3).
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Be/ore Sir Sydney RobinsM, Kt., Chief Judge, and
Mr. } 1tstice Macgregor.
(l ) MAUNG PO NGWE; (2) MAUNG PAIK TW.E v.
YACOOB ALLY.*
]{o Ko Gyi- for appellants (defe,~dat~ts) . .
Maung Pu-for respondent (plaintiff)·
Transfer of Property Act, sections 54 6- 55~Agreement to sellEffect of failure to enforce rights.
.
A mortgaged land to a Chetty as secut·ity for a loan and B executed the
mortgage deed as surety. · Subsequently B paid the Chetty Rs. 3,400 in
-part payment of the debt due on the m~·rgage and was given possession of
-part of.,the land with liberty to enjoy the rents and pr·otlts in lieu of interest
.on the Rs. 3,400. Later B paid off the balance of the debt, Rs. 2,600, and
thereby acquired the rights of the Chetty against A onder section 140 of the
Indian Contract Act. Thereafter B brought a suit for Hs. 2,60J again:;t A
and the suit was compromised, a decree being given for Rs. 3,000 with
-costs and B ~urrenderi~g the rights he had acquired under the Contract
Act. B however r.emained in possession of the land as before, and it was
agreed that if A did not repay the Rs. 3,400, B could call on him to convey
the land outright to him. Soon after A conveyed'the land to C ,vho also
obtained possession. B brought a suit under section 9 of the~ peciflc Relief
Act and obtained possession. C then sued for possession which was
.decreed. B appealed.against this decision.
Held,-that there was no unqualified agreement to sell the land to B ·
-and that B had never sought to reduce into being the agreement that he
should be entitled to claim th:tt the land be sold to him if A did not or could
not repay the Rs. 3,400: that there was no usufructuary mortgage; and that
as B bad tal{en no steps to lcg'alise his position by registered deeds, C could
not be deemed to have had notice of the charges on the land. As B had
never taken steps to enforce his rights, he had acquired no legal title to the
land, and was not entitled to retain possession as against C.

Po Maung v. M~utH! l{ai.ng, {191ll) 7 L.B.R., 262; Lalchand
Motiram v. Lakshman Sahadu, (1904i I.L.R. 28 Born., 466; Kt~r1"i
Veerareddi v. ]{t~rri Bapireddi, (1906) I.L.R. 20 Mad., 336; Muthu
. Gounden v. CheZlappa Gounden, (1910) 8 I.C., 1089; Bon Lon v. Po Lu,
(1916) S L.B.R., F53- referred to.

Robins<:?n., C.}., and Macgregor, J.~Maung Po and his
wife were the owners of two parcels o:f land which they
·mortgaged to a Chetty as security for the repayment .of a ·
loan. Appellant, Maung Po Ngwe, executed the mortgage-deed
.as surety. Subseq.uently he paid to the Chetty the sum of
· Rs. 3,400 in part payment of the amount due under the mort·gage. By an agreement with M?.ung PI) he was given
• Special Cioil Second Appeal from the decree of A . T. Rajan,
}!8q., I.C.S., Dioisional Judge, Toungoo, utting aside that of
.Maung Maung, District Judge, Toungoo.
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possession of one of the two parcels . of land (the one· which .
forms
the subject-matter. of the prese'nt suit), with liberty to
.lfA:vNG Po
:Pews · enjoy the rents and profits thereof in lieu of the interest
v• .
accruing due on the Rs. 3,400. Latet• he paid off Rs. 2,600,
YAcoon
' ALLY.
the balance that was then due under the mortgage to the
Chetty, and he no doubt then acquired under section 140 of
the I.ndi~n ·Contract Act ;:~11 the rights which the Chetty. had
against Maung Po. $ubsequently he brought a suit against
Maung Po to recovet·. the sum of Rs. 2,500, the amount · of the
second payment that. he had made to the Chetty. He did not
include in his claim the1 Rs. 3,400, and thus he is not now
C0-.mpetent to bring a suit to recover that money. . The suit he .
did bring was comP-romised, and a consent decree was passed
in terms of the co_mp.ro.mise. The terms w.ere that there
should be a decree for Rs. 3,000 with Rs. 150 for,.. costs, and
Maung Po_Ngwe agreed that he \Vould not Qe ~ble to file. any
contribution suit aga,;,nst tr1e defendants for the amount paid
up by the plaintiff on behalf of the defendants to the M.S.M.M.
firm at Toungoo due on the mortgage-deed e>:ecuted by Ko
.Po and himself fot the principal sum of Rs. 5,000, bearing
i.nterest at Rs. 1-10 per cent. per mensem, and which
mo~tgage-deed was filed in the case by him. That is to say~
he then deliberately abandoned all the rights which he had
acquired under section 140· of the Indian Contract Act. The
position then. was that ·he had a dec·ree !or Rs. 3,000 and ~osts,.
and he was in possession of a parcel of land with liberty to..
enjoy the rents and profits in lieu of interest on Rs. 3,400 with
th~ fttrther agreement that, if Maung Po shotdd not r~pay the
Rs. 3,400, he could call upon him to convey the land outright •
to him. The compromise was made on the lith D ecember1918, and on the 19th February 1919 Maung Po cpnveyed the
land in suit to the respondent, Yacoob Ally, who also obtain.ed
possessioq of the land. . Po Ngwe then brought a suit" under·.
section 9 of the Specific Relief Act and ·retook possession ..
Yacoob Ally now sues for possession. The suit was dismissed
by the first Court but decreed by the learned Divisional Judge,
and the present appeal is br.pught from that ~ecision.
· The first point urged is that Po. Ngwe is stil.l entitled to all
the rights of the Chetty- mortgagee. In face of the com pro·..
mise decree. in which those rights were clearly and distinctly
·~?2'2 .
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he

:given up we are unable t<? hold that
has any such rights as
i92z•
mortgagee.
- MAl.!,N~; Po
the next place, it is urged that under the tern1s of the
N!:'~
.agreement made between him and Maung Po he is entitled to
YAe<>OB
ALLY:
.a charge on the property on the 'g round that there was an
· ..agreement'to selt"coupled with paymen't of the purchase price
.and delivery .of possession. As to this, we are unable to ·hold.
·that the facts justify the claim. The agreement merely was
·that he, should tal<e possessiQn and enjc;y the rents and profits
in lieu of interest. If later Maung Po refused to pay or was
.unable. to t•epay the Rs. 3,400, Po Ngwe would be entified to
,demand that the land be sold to him. Th~re . was .no unquali.
:fi'e d agreement to sell the land, and Po ·Ng~e has never sought
,to reduce that agreement into being.
Reference has been made to the case. of Po Marmg v .
.Marmg K'ait~g (i) in which the provisions· of section 55.(6). (b)
.of the Transfer of Property Act were _applled. With that
. decision we are unable to agree. In that case there was an
..actual sale w~ich was iqvalid by r~ason of thet·e being I)O
registered conveyance. The money had been paid and posse·s·
: Sion had been given. Here, as we have pointed ·out, there was
.
no such sale, an·d to treat the agreement that was· entered into
in the present case as a contract of sale and to hoid that it
_gave a charge oi1 the property wdu'Ic!; in the words of the·.
judgdlerit' of the learned ·J .u dges in Lalchai~d Motiran~ v •
. LakSizma~t Saizadit (2) which was ·referred to i;0 'the Burma ·case,
1,-e· overriding ·the plain provisions of the Transfer· of '.Property'
1
A~t: See ·a:1s0 K:,rri Veerareddi v. Kurri Baj>ireddi'C3) :a.n.d

.a

In

.

Jiuth;, Gotindet~ · v. Chetlappa 6oimden (4).
. S~t:tioi'l 55 · lays down 'th~ . dg1"!ts and Iiaoiiitle$ · ap'b1y'ing··
;b~hv.een the buyet: an·d tlie · sMier . of im.m9v~ab'le· pri)~rr;.:

Set:tfon "54' of 'tile Tran'Sfer 'o f Prope·ay Act" Jays dow·n · dfat a
. cotitr~cdor sale of immoveable property does no·t ··of -it~~If
.create any interest in br charge on such prope1•ty. Iil"' th~·
present case, putting it at its highest, there could be no ·more ,/
.than a contract for sale, and not an actual sale, that was
invalid for want of formalities.
(1) (1913) 7 L.B.R., 282.

( ~) (1904) I, L. R. 28 Bom., 466.

(J) (1906) l.L. R. 29 Mad., 338

H> (191o) s, 1:c., 10a9•

P. Br
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We are ~ext asked to treat appellant's position as that of a
usufructuary mortgagee in possession and to hold that on thi~
NGWE
he is entitled to a charge on the property. We do not
" . ground
YACOOB
think it can pr~p~t'iy be said that ·he was a usufructuary
ALLY.
mortgagee, seein.g that he had deliberately abandoned .his rights
. a~ ·a mortgagee. If the trans~ction could be treated as one
that was intended to be a usufructuary mortgage, that could
not be converted into a .charge unless it could be valid as a
mortgage. This view was taken in t!Je case of Bon LotJ v.
Po Lu (5), where it was h~ld, " It t1wst therefore 'be held th~t
section 100 of the -Transfer of Property Act does not enable a
mortgage to be conv.erted. into a charge if it cannot operate as
: . a mor~gage ·~;y reasori of non-conipliance '~ith the formaiitiea
prescribed by the law." ·
. Lastly, it. is urged that Yacoob Ally had notice or must be
deemed !O have had notice, of the possessory rights of Po
Ngwe. This point was not however raised before, but even
if it had been, as Po N g-:ve had tak.en no steps to legalise his
position by duly registered deeds, we cannot impute notice to
Yac~ob Ally. Had he made enquiries ~s to incumbrances on
-the land, he would have learnt that the chetty's mortgage had
been satisfied and was no longer binding on the land in favour
·<>f any person. He would 'have been assured by his vendor
that the land was unencumbered and he could not have referred
"to any registered _documents as there were none. Po Ngwe
was in possession under an oral agreement which, no doubt:·
;gave him certain rights as against Maung Po. Those rights
:·h e never sought to enforce, and this being so, he .l:ias acquired ·
no legal title to the land, and we a.re unable to hold that he
·entitled to retain possession as against Yacoob Ally, the
p·urchasei' for value by a ·registered deed.
· The appeal· will therefore stand dismissed with costs in all "
·Courts, the decree of the lo-wer Appellate Court . being
·confirmed.

~IAONC PO

.

is

(5) (1916) S L.B.R., 553.
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Befor• Sir Sydney Robinson, i{t., Chief judge, and
Mr. j11stice Macgregor.
KING-EMPEROR -c. SHWE H LA U.*
!'Jya Bt*-Assistant Government Advocate,-for l{ing-Emperor.
J ordan-for Respondent.

Mm·der-Normtrl

~

Sllltence_-i~J

case of-

. Death Is the notmal sentence for murder, and if the presiding judge
does not pasll sentence of death, he is bound to recotd his reasons for not
doing eo; that ie, he must find that ·thc're are really·extcnuating circumstance's .and not merely an absence of aggnwating circumstances.
Crotcm v. Tha Sill, (1902) I L .B. R., 216-followed.
.··· .
..

Robinson, C.j., and Macgregor, j.,- 'Fliis is an application
· by the Crow.n to enhance the sentence of tt·ansportation for
life passed upon Shwe HI a U for the murde:. of his uncle, to
the extreme penalty.
.
The facts are simple and are hardly contested.
The .accus~d had been worldng for !lis uncle, but left
before the completion of the work. He had been paid 40
baskets of paddy, but some baJance of wages was still.due to
h'im. On the day in question Kala Aung, a ten house-gaung,
and an ex-Pongyi were going to deceased's hut to get a bamboo.
They met the accused· who .'Vent with them. The accused
demanded · the b<\lance of his wages, at~d was told that they
would be paid in a few days' time. Accot•ding to the
deceased's widow, t he balance "'-'as fixed at 60 basktts of
paddy, and in the accused's stat~ment to the com~itti'ng
Magistrate he speal<s of the balance of 60 baskets. Kala
Aung says there was no quart·el . between the two men at that
time, and the widow of the deceased says that, when accused
· was told that the balance \vould·.be 60 baskets, he said it was
'too little. Her husband said it was n~t, and the ac.cused
. replied, "Allrigh.t, give the balance 60 baskets now. " He was' .
told that it would be given in four or five days' time. There is
no su,ggestion that there was ariy serious quat-rei or, indeed,
any quarrel at all between the two men. Kala Aung says that
he and the ex-:J>ongyi left, leaving the accused behind th~m.
The ·widow. and the t wo other women · eye-witnesses say that
·*c-riminal R~vision of the . order passed by Mauttg Maung (7),
·
AddUional Sesaions Judge, Arakan.

Crim.'Htd
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the accused followed Kala Aung. Shortly afterwards he·
t·eturned, saying·he left his pipe behind. In his statement in
the ·Sessions Court accused admits that it was true that he
:went back to the hut to look for hi~ pipe. According t~o the
prosecution witnesses, afte!' searching for his pipe all over the
place; he went to a hut on t.he talit~ where the deceased was ·
seated and, '":'hen he goJ behind him, he ·struclc him a violent
blew on the 'left side of the neck which caused . instantaneous·
death. ··
"I:he evidence shows that ·he is a left-handed man, and there
is no rea son to doubt that he is so. According to the medical
evid_e nc·e therefor-e, the blo.w would have b~en struck from
behind, and according tb the prosecution evidence, thet·e was·
no assault or justification fot' the cowardly attaclt such as this·
beyond that be got disguste~ for. not getting hlOre wages andnot getting them 'at once.'
,
The accused's statements 4\re to the effeet t~at, when he
demanded the balance of his wages, deceased· struck him with:
a stick and he fell down ; that accused then picked up something, he did not Lmow whether it was a ~stick or a da, and,
warcted off'the blow with it. He says he got one blow, which
fell on his back In the Sessions Court he said that, :nhen he
went back to look for his pipe, deceased came out and beat
him, ·s aying "Have .you come to pick a quat•rel with me."'
He warded off the blow.
Accused calls two ·witnesses who are nephews of the·
deceased. One says that he st0pped at a hut about 30·
bamboos' length away from deceased's hut. ·while there, he'
heard some one abusing and looking round saw the decease~
running to his hut. He did not s.ee the accuse.d ~t that time..
When he got near the hut, he heard deceased's wife cry ou·t
...!! cutting, cutting," and then saw the accused run away. The
cutting was inside a hut, but according to this witness, the cry
he heard was raised when · the dece.ased got near the hut•.
The other witness was seated about 40 bamb9os' lengt)l from:
the deceased's hut. He heard deceased using ~busive·
language and saw him go towards his hut. When he got noor
the hut, he heard people shouting .out " cutting: cutting!' an·d
then saw the accused ru11 away.
· ..

~XI.)
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According to both these witnesses, therefore, they shovld

~ave seen the CtJtting. We do not think any reliance can be
placed on' this evidence. The learned Additional Ses.sions
- ~ l;ldge has apparently · been influenced. by the fact that they
are nephews of the deceased, and.he therefore holds that there
is no reason to doubt their statements. ·This is ~ most ·in..adel}uate reason. H e fur:ther finds that the three women
·witnesses for the prosecution for obvious reasons tried tbeir
·.best to s_h ield the deceased as much as possible. He argues
·that it is not lil{ely that the accused would have assaulted his
. relation without provocation, and his final, conclusioil is that
· ~t may be safely presumed that there was• some provocation.
·On that ground he considers the s~ntence of death should
not ~e passed. The Indian Penal Code allows one or other of two sentences
·for · the offence of culpable homicide amounting t o murder.
Section 367 (5) of the Code of Criminal Procedure provides
.that if the accused is convicted of an offence punishable ,\rjth
~eath and the court sentences ~!m to any punishment other
than death, the Court shall, in its judgment, state the reason
-~vhy sentence of del;\th was not passed.
· In Ctown v. Tha Sin (I) a Full Bench of thi& Court held
:that " the extreme sentence is the normal sentence ; the
mitigated sentence is the exception. ·It is not for the Judge to
ask l;limself whether there are reasons for imposing the
;penalty of death, but ·whether there are reasons for abstaining
·from doing so." With this view we entirely concur. If the
·presiding Judge does not pass the sentence of death, he is
:bound to record the reasons why death sentence was not
-passed, that is to say, he must find, in the language of the
judgment of the case just cited, that there are really
extenuating circumstances and not merely an absence of
.~ggravating circumstances.
In the present case it is clear that, whatever discussion
there might have been as to what the balance of the wages
'!'las to be, there was no serious quarrel between the two men,
~nd it is clear and is, indeed, admitted that .the accused left
.and shortly afterwards retur·n e.? on the plea of search~ng for
( r)

(1902) 1 L.B.R., 216.
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his lost .pipe. 'There is no proof and no reason to suppose
that there was any quarrel between the two men at that time.
The story of ·an assault and the warding off of a blow.with the
da that he had in his hand is wholly unconvincing. We must
therefore hold that he came . back on the plea of searching for
his pipe, and thaf even if he had lost his pipe there, he suddenly- and without any ·_cause attacked the deceased f1·om
behind, striking him a blow on a vital part with a dahma with
great force and causing instantaneous death, and was there-fore guilty of murder. Thus it is hard to see whai: extenuating
circumstances can .be held to have existed. Even had he been
disgusted at the amount of wages that it was proposed to give
him, that could qot justify the return and the cowardly assault
which was made clearly with the intention to cause deatp.
The existence of some 'provocation is not enough to justify
the passing of the mitigated sentence! and we are clearly of
opinion that in this case the learned ·Additional Sessions
Judge should have passed a capital sentence. However, the
sentence he did pass_ was passed on the 1st of June 1921.
Nine months have elapsed since that date, and under these
circumstances we do not see our way to now enhancing the
sentence.

...
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Before Mr. justice Pratt and Mr. justice Duckworth.

THE LEIBAOAK SYNDICATE v. FINLAY FLEMING
& CO.*
Keith with Ba-rnabas-for appellanl;s.
Lenfaig1le-for respondents.
Contract-Power to implement-Right of agent to lien or re·t ainer·
on monies of principal in his hands for expenses:
A made forward .contracts t(f.'supply B with wolfram. The wolfraa-?.
received was sold through B's London Agent, C. When A failed
to supply the full amount C carried out the contracts by supplying wol··
fram received from other sources and charged· B for the cost. B retained
the cost out of mon.ey in B's possession belonging to A. A brough:: a suit.
for this amount with interest,
·
•
Held,-that B was a factor as well as an ag~nt and ha·d authority•to
appoint C as sub-ag~nt; that B and C had the right to implemept the·
Appeal against .the· judgment passed by Young, J., on
Original ~ide.

th~
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contracts ; and that a·was entitled to a lien or retainer on monies of A in
his (B's) hands for all expenses properly incurred. Implementing of
contracts is part of the general law.
Mahom.ed N assoruddin v. S. Oppet~heiti~er, 2 L.B. R., 186-referred to.
A. C. Chidambara Mf'daliar v. N. Krishnasami Pillai, (19te)
I.L.R. 39 Mad., 365at pages 375 and 376; Curwen v. J[filbtwn, (!889) L.R.
42 Ch. D., 424 at page 1134; Eiie County Natural Gas and Ft4el
Company v. Samu.el S. Carrol, \1911) A. C., 105; British 'Westit~ghouse
Blectf'ic and Mam4act-uring Company, Limited v. Ur~derg,.outH~
Electric Railways Company of lot~don, Limited, (1912) A.C., 673 at
pages ~84, 689 and 690; Hammonds v. Barclay, 2 Bast, 227- followcd.

Pratt, J., atld Dt,ckwoith, ] .- The Appellant Syndicate
sued the Respondents Messrs. Finlay Fleming & Co·
before the Original Side of this Cout•t to·r~cover Rs. 6,465-13-9
being the balance of the price of certain wolfram, which the
responden·ts had admittedly received and disposed of on their
behalf. The amount in suit inclucied interest .
.The first contract made between the parties was duly
carried out by the appellants. This was 15 tons of the mineral.
The contracts with which we have to deal are two forw~rd
coritrac;:ts, Exhibits F and G, for a total of 35 tons of wolfram ore,
the first of which is t•eally merged in the last, the price agreed
upon being 52 shillings. It is admitted that some 14 tons were
supplied leaving a deficiency of 21 tons and I hundredweight.
The wolfram received was . sold through Messt·s. Milne &
Co., the London Agents of the respondents,. who contracted
to sell it in England in · their own name. When the
appellants failed to supply the full amount to th~ respondents,
Messrs. MUne & Co. c~rried out the · contracts by
supplyit~g wolfram received from other sources, and charged
the respondents for the cost thereof. The latter contended
that the an:1 0unt sued for, less a sum of Rs. 285-1-9 (which they
admitted was due, and paid into Court), repr·esented the
charges and expenses entailed by the fulfilment of the contracts,
and claimed that they were entitled to retain the same out of
the money in their possession belonging to the appellants. In
fact they claimed a right of lien or retainer.
The appellants have ~aived a great deal of the gr~unds set
out in the Memorandum of appeal ·. .
. i.e., all that
part of the appeal which relates to their allegations in the
.original Court that the carrying out of the contracts had
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become impossible owing to the action of the Local Government, and that that action was largely due to the machinations
of the re;pondents themselves.
The grounds upon which the appeal is based, . . . . fo.r
the learned Judge on the Original Side found in favour pf
respondents on every point,
. may be summarized as follows :1. That the respondents ·were not entitled in Law to
appoint Sub-Agents for sale of the ore.
2. That the respondents had no author.i zation from the
appellants to impleme.(lt the contracts.
3. That without such· direct authority Messrs. Mil.t:Je &
Co. were not justified in implementing the contt·act.
4. That in any case the respondents we1·e n_o t justified in
repaying themselves from monies in hand belonging to the
syndicate.
5. That the claim of the respondents ought to have been
stamped as a set-off 01• counterciaim.
6. That the claim of the . respondents was time-b&rred,
i.e., their claim for Joss in implementing the contract, and
for c;ommission, etc.
7. That in any case inasmucn as the respondents' claim
" sounds in damages," it was incapable of being made the
subject of a set-off under the Civil 'Procedure Code.
. It must her.e· be stated that the appellants do not dispute.
the actual figures of the respondents, but only their right to
.retain the money in question.
·
I will deal with the first g.round ?-t once. In this is involved
the question whether we are to COJ?sider the respondents
.merely as agents of the appellants, or also as their factors.
The learned Judge on the Original Side held that they were
factors, and, inasm~teh as the .respondents were ' entrusted by
their princip·aJs with goods for sale, we are of opinion that
there is little doubt that respondents were factors as ,well as
agents. (Bowstead on Agency, page 4, Edition 5). W~then
would _re,er to section 190 _of the the Contract Act. The ,
respondents have no London Business House, and from th~
. nature of the agency it is manifest that, in order that fhey
imigh,t ~eli wolfr.a~ ·in t~m~. qf"War, fhey· ~<?uld have to appoin't
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a sub-agen t in England. Apart from this, p'urchasers at that
time would have been chary of entet·ing into contracts with
a Foreign Principal, because of the difficulty of suit and other
matters. We hold that there was authority to appoint a subagent to sell the o!'e, and that it cannot be held that the
responden.ts contracted to sell the ore persona lly.
Next as to ground 2, apart ft•om what is stated · in the
Explanation to section 73 of the Cont' ract Act, which clearly
·shows that the implementing of contracts is recognised by that
. Act, and that it is pal't of the Law in the case of an unfulfilled
··COntract, it is manifest that, after the receip~ of the lettet•
Exhibit I<, the appellants remained quiet £-o~ a long time, and
that when they wrote to the respondents in th~ Jettet· Exhibit
R on the 17th of April they spoke of including the amount of
respondents' claim in their suit against Tw·nbull & Co.
We consider that this could have only referred to the pt•esent
claim of the respondents, and that it is sho~vn that the appellants did not construe the letter Exhibit DO dated in Mat·ch
as meaning that the,respondents had dropped the mattet•. The
appellat;ts' letter ExhibitS dated in June refusing leave to
implement and charge them came too latt>. The wolfram had
then been sold. The evidence of Mr. Oaldey shows that the
appelle.nts could not have procut•ed the wolfram more cheaply
themselves than did Messrs. Milne & Co. Jn fact ,it
app~ars at once that the actions of that Firm w~re reasonable
and to the advantage of the defaulting appellants.
I n t•egard ~o ground No.3, we c9nsidea• thnt Mess1·s. Milne·
& Co. were quite justified in what they did. Wolfram
ore in the ~arty part of 1916 was of great national impol'tance
to ·G.rcat Britai.11 . Messrs. Milne & Co. were in duty hound
to disclose, and procure sanction for, the contracts in quel->tion,
and to carry them out with the utmost lu·gency. l\lon:over
we think that the evidence shows that Messt·s. Watson of
Liverpool, who purchased this ore, must be taken to have been
pressieg Messrs. Milne & Co. for completion of the
contract. In these circumstances, it is manifest that the only
<:ourse for them to pursue was to implement the contract,
which they \Vere in Law entitled to do, provided that they.
acted reasonably and.Pt:udently, and ip mitig~tion of damages.
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By their actions they saved the appellants 5 shillings, thsprice at Home being 60 shillings, whilst they bought at 55, oronly three shillings more than the contract price, and at the .
cheapest price avail~ble at the time.
From this we pass to ground 4. Respondents ·actually
held monies belonging to the appellants in their hands. We
consider that, whether as agents or factors, they were er1titled
to retain money due to them therefrom by a right of lien orretai-n er, whether their lien be particular or generaL
As .to grounds 5 and 7; there was in our opinion no question
of a set-off. It is probable that as a set-off the clai~ of
respondents could n.:>t have been made in this suit, see the case
of Ma;homed Nassoruddt:n v. S. Qpj>enheimer (l) which was
decided by a Full Bench of this Court in 1903· under section
Ill of the then Civil Pt·ocedure Code. Under the p,rese1it Law ·
a claim of set-off must be stamped.
In regard to g.rou'nd 6, the case being one of exercise of
lien ot• retainer, no question of time limit arises at all.
As to the absence of time limit against the claims of respondents we would quote the case -of A.C. Ci-tindambara Mudaliar
v. N. Kr-ishnasami Pillai (2), and the case of C1.trwan v.
Milburn (3).
We would lurther point out authority for the findings ~vhich
we have come to in regard to implementing · contracts. The
fh·st case is Erie Co·unty Natural Gas and Fuel Company v.
Samuel S. Carrol (4), and ·we would refer specially to pages
.116, 117 arid 118 of that decision of their Lor.dships of the'
Privy Council. The next is the case of the British "'' esti1tghouse Electric and !vlanufactu-rit7g ComPany L-imited v. Underground Electric Railways Company of London., L-imited (Sl.
As to the lien the case quoted by the learned Judge on the>
Original Side is to the point, viz., Hammonds v. Barclay (6).
Further the passages quoted by Mr. Lentaigne f~t· the respondents from Halsbury's Laws of England. at·e u~eful· ip this
. connection, viz., Volume 19, page 8, section 9, page 7, section 8,
and page 3, section 2. He also relied upon Vol_cune 1, pages 1Q6 .
(ll. 2 L. B. R., 186. (2) (1916) l.L. R., 39 Mad., ass at pages 375 artd 376.
(8) (1889) L.R. 42 Ch. D., 424 at page. 434. (4) (1911) A. C., page 105.
(5) (1-912) A. C., page 67-3 at page~ 684, 689 and 690, (6) (2) East, 227:
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to 198, sections 417, 419 and 420. Then there are sections
217, 221 and 222 of the· Contract Act.
We consider that implementing of contracts is a part of
the general law, and that in such a case as this the agent is
entitled to a lien or retainer upon monies of the pdncipal
which are in his hands for all e:xpenses properly incurred. It
is clear that in this instance the e:-:penses in question were
properly incurred.
We t!Uok that the suit was rightly decided on the o ·riginal
Side and a~cordingly dismiss the appeal with costs, confirmi!.lg
the decree of the learned Judge on the Original Side.

Before Mt·. justice Pratt and .Mr. Justice D1tcktvdrth.
MAUNG TUN . YIN v. (1) MA SEIN YIN; (2) MA HNIN
OKE ; (3) ~A THEIN TIN ; (4) MA E NYUN ; (5) MA
ON BWIN; (6) MAUNG PO SEIN.* .
·Lentaigne with j . A. Maung Gyi-for appellant,
May Oung with Eusooj-for 1st respondent.
Proceeding~ for gratJt of lette1·s of administration_:.decision in
such proceedings not a bar to subseq11ent su.i t jot· ad-ministration of
estat1-Res judicata.
The decision in proceedings. for · grant of letters of· administration is
not necessarily a bar to a subsequent suit for the administration of the
estate. Regard must be had to the formality of the proceedings in the
matter of the application for letters.
/Ifa Tok v. Ma Thi, 5 L. B. R. 18; irlaqb11l Shah Ahmad v. ·
llf14hammad Azmat, (1918} 53 Punjab Record, 167-folfowed,
Sheoparsan Si11gh v, Ra711ntmdatL Prasad Singh, (1916) l.L.R. 43 ,
Cal., 694-referred to.
KalyatJcll and Lalcl1and v. Sitabai, (1914) I.L.R. 38 llom., 309dissented ftom.

Pratt, ].,-Plaintiff .Maung Tun Yin sued for the administration of the estate of his deceased step-mother, Ma Nyein
Me, .claiming that he and the second and thi1;d defendants
were the sole heirs of the deceased. The District Court
found that the suit was res juditata by reason of the proceedings ;n suit No. 19 of 1919 of the same Court, wherein letters
cf administration to the estate of Ma Nyein Me were granted
to Ma Sein Ytn. In the proceedings unde1· section 83 of the
• First Appeal against the judgment passed by D. O'Sullivan, Esqr. •
District ·Judge, Amherst.
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Probate and Administration Act the Court found after .t;ecording evidence that the present plaintiff-appellant had no right
of inheritance to Ma Nyein Me's estate.
T he only point for decisiqn is therefore whether the
plaintiff's right to inherit must be considered to be res ju.dic({ta
in view of the decision in suit No. 19 of 1919.
In Ma T ok v. Ma Th·i (1) a bench of this Court pointed out
that findings of .fact arrived at in cases of application (_.f or
letters of administration would not operate as re~ judicata
-in suits for administration or possession of p~operty.
T he learned District Judge apparently was of opinion that
this finding was mer~ly an obiter dict~ttn., but a perusai of the
judgment of this case nnkes it clear that the bench declined
to go into a question of ade5ption in an appeal f,!"Om an order
granting letters of administration, on the· gt•ound that such a
question co~ l d subsequently be fought over again in a t•egular
·suit.
The_ finding on the question of res judic'ata was therefore
necessary for the decision of the appeal and cannot be
brushed aside as an obiter dictum. It was arrived at after a
consideration of the rulings ori the subject and it was pointed
.out that no decisions to the contrary were cited.'
I n Maqbul Shah Ahmad v. Muhammad Azmat (2) decided
in 1918 a Bench of the Punj?.b Chief Court taking the same
view h~Id that in a proceeding for grant of letters of administration the question before the Co.u.rt is one of representation
t0 t he estate and not of distribution, and it w~s only. for the
purpose of determining the question of representation ~hat
the Court was called upon to decid.e whether the appellant
WOllld be entitled to the whole or any pat•t of the estate of the
-deceased within the meaning of section 23 of the Probate and
Ad ministration Act, and that such a finding was not res
.ittdic,~ta in a suit in which the questiop of title to the
properties had to be determined. With this decision I am in
.entire agreem~n t.
•
Sheoj>arsan Singh v. Ram-nandan Prasad Singh (3) is
.quoted as an a uthority for the opposite view, but do.es no.l
(1) 5 L.B.R, 78.

(2) (1918) S!J Punjab ReC<?l'd, 167.
(3) (1916) l.L. R., 43 Cal., ~9~:
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, I92Z.
appear to be so in reality. In that case their Lordships of the
Privy Council laid down that the application of the rule ofres MAHN:l Ttr.M'
YIN
judicata by the Courts in India should be influenced by no
v•
technical considerations, but by matter of substance within . MA SBIN
YIN.
the limits applied by law. This is sound common sense. The
application of this principle would not seem to j'ustify a finding
that the question decided in the letters of administration
proceeding in the present case was res judicata in the
subsequent adminisb·ation suit.
In the Calcutta case above cited the District Court granted
probate of·a will and the decision was affit·med by the High
Court on' appeal.
.
The appellants therefore sued for a tleclaration that they·
were next reversioners to the estate according to the Hi_n du
Law in the case ·of an intestacy, and as such entitled to
obtain revocatiQn of probate.
·
The Judicial Committee ·witliout deciding the question of
res iudicata held that the suit was not maintainable.
The Bombay case of /{alyancha11d.-La1cha1!d v. Sitabc~i (4),.
which is in favour of the District Court's view, was also a
probate matter. A will had beet1 held not p1·oved and probate
refused. In a suit brought by the widow of the deceased for
recovery of the property from the executors: under the will a
Full Bench held that the judgment in the probate proceeding
operated ·as res judicata between the parties under section 83
of the Probate and Administration Act ahd section 11 of the·
Civil Procedure Code.
The ground fot• the finding was that as contentious proba.te:
proceedings ·must take the form of a suit, they constitute a .
suit within the meaning of section 11 of the Civil Procedure ·
Code. ·
This is to my mind a danger~us doctrine. Section 83 .. of
the Probate 'and Administration Act says that in any case
where there is contention the proceeding shall take as nearly
as possible the form of a suit according to the provisions of
the C:~de of Civil Procedure in which the petitioner shaH· be .
the plaintiff, ar.d the person, who may have appeared to•
oppose the grant, shall be the defendant.

(4) (1914) I.L.R. 38 Born., 309.
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The section says the proceedings sRall take the form of a
suit, which s~ems to be merely a rule of procedure; it does not
say the proceedings shall become .or be deemed to be a suit.
. In the District Court there were no le$S than four clai:
mants or sets of claimants to letters in the present instance.
It is an arguable thesis t hat on the striCt letter of the law
the miscellaneous proceedings under the Probate and
Administration Act should have been converted into four suits.
In a case of this descJ•iption regard m~st be had to the
formality of the proceedings in t~e matter of the applications
-for letters.
.
Alt.h ough the matters at issue were apparently well
understood, no ~ssues were actua.lly framed and no form.al
issues were drawn up.
It is admitted that plantiff Tun Yin was a step-son of the
deceased. The District Co~trt found that he had forfeited his
right to inherit by his unfilial conduct, although there was no
allegation to this effect in the pleadings.
The parties confined themselves almost entirely to proving
their right to obtain letters as heirs and made practically no
effort to rebut their opponents' case. Under the circumstance·s it would be unjust to declare that the parties are
debarred from proving their right to inhet·it in a regular suit.
I would set aside the finding of the Distt·ict Court on the
preliminary issue and the decree · dismissing the suit and
remand the suit for disposal on its merits.
Costs of this appeal to be borne by the estate.
Duckworth, J.,-.1 concur.
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Before' Sir Sydney Robi~tson, Kt., Chief Judge and
Mr. Justice Macgregor.

Ciflil

.11 iue!laJU~s

MAUNG THWE v. (l) A. L. A. R. CHETTY FIRM;
(2) MA SHWE PON; (3) MAUNG OHN SHWE;
(4) MA PWA SElN; (5) MA TIN; ~6/ MA THEIN;
(7) A. J. ROBERTSON.
Das-for applicant.
Leach-:-for 1st respondent.
Civil Procedure Code, section. lJo-Order XLV, rule 'J.-Appeai
to Privy Council- Valt~atiot~ for Pt~rpose of appeal.
In deciding the amount or value of the subjec't matter of a s uit for
purposes of an appeal to the Pr;vy Council, the Court has to consider the
value at the time of the institution of the suit and the effect of the adverse
decree on the appticant's interests.
A certificate cannot be granted solely on the ground thl\t the deccee
or final order involves. directly or indirectly, some claim or question to or
respecting property of the amount or value of Rs. 10,000 or upwards; in
order to satisfy the conditions of section 110 it is necessary that the
aubject matter of the suit in the Court of first instance should be of like
amount or value.
A certificate under Order XLV, rule 3 that a case is otherwise a fit
one for appeal to His Majesty i11 Council can be granted only when the
questions involved are not me1·ely substantial but of great pubiic or
private importance.
.
Moti Chand v. Ganga Prasad Singh, (1901) I.L.R, 24 All., 174;
De Silva v. De Sil'lla, (1904) 6 Born. L.R., 403 ; SubramatJia A.l!Yar v.
Sellammal, (1915) I. L. R.; 39 Mad., 843-followed.

Robinson, C.]. , and Macgregor, ].-This is an application
for leave to appeal to His Maje.:;ty in Council from a decree of
this Court confirming the decree of the Court of First
Instance.
The facts involved are as follows :Two persons, Maung Thwe and Tun Pe, each claimed to be
the sole adopted son of a Burmese couplt: who died leaving a
fairly large estate. Cross applications for letters of administi•ation were filed and letters were granted to 'run
Thereupon Maung Thwe brought a suit to h.:we it declared that
he was the sole aJopted son and for possession of the estate.
The first Court held that he was the sole adopted son. On
.appeal to thi.s Court it was held that Tun Pe was the sole
:adopted son. An appeal was filed to. His Majesty in Council
when their Lordships held that both .were a1opted son,:;. In

i>e.

Applicatiote
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the meantime, subsequel?t to the decree of this Court declar-.
ing him to be the sole adopted son, and after notice had
THWK
been served of the application for leave to appeal to His.
~
A.L;A:.R. Majesty in Council, Tun Pe alienated .the land in suit to Ma
· CHK"M'Y
· Shwe Pon for Rs. 6,000 by a register~d deed. Subsequently
FtltM .
Ma Sh'we Pon mortgaged this land to A. L.
R. Che,tty..
The p~esent suit was brought by the Chetty to enforce his
mortgage. The amount he claimed was under Rs. 10,000, as:
was also· the amount decreed in his favour. Maung Thwewas made a party and contested tlie mortgage on the g1·ound
. that the original sale by Tun P~ to Ma Shwe Pon w.as void and
oi no ~ffect, as he w;~ mere!; a co-heir and had no separate
rights in this -property that h~ could convey away. He
pleaded that the principle· of lis pendens applied to the alienation and that Ma Shwe Pon ·acquired no rights in the land
which she could mortgage' to tlie Chetty.
On appeal this Court at first accepted these arguments.
and set aside the decree of the Court below. An applicat;on
for review was, however, admitted on the ground that the·
effect on the claim of the fact that Tun ·pe was the adminis·
trator of the estate and must be deemed to have acted as such
had not been considered, and the final -decision was that the
sale was good and that the doctrine of lis pe~dens would not
apply in the circumstances of the case and this Court
accordingly confirmed the decree of the Court below, From
t:his decision Maung Thwe desires to appeal to His Majesty in
Council.
He claims, in the first intance, that the subject-matter of ""
the suit in the Court of First Instance and in dispute on appeal
to His Majesty is over Rs. 10,000." It may be admitted that
· the amount or value of the subject-matter in dispute on appeal
to His Majesty in Council is over Rs. 10,000 if the interest
acc1·ued due up to the date o.f the decree of this Court be ·
taken into conside1·ation. But it is at·gued by the respondent
that the amount ot• val.ue of the subject-matter of the suit in
the Court of First Instance is not Rs. I 0,000.
As to this we have to consider the value at the time of the·
institution of the suit. The sale by Tun Pe to· Ma $hwe:
P?n was for Rs .. 6,000. Wh.en the property w·a s brought to.
Jri:AUKG

A:
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sale in execution of the Chetty's mortgage-decree we are·
told it realized less than Rs.'lO,OOO, and we can fled no proof.
.on the record to show that the land was worth. Rs. 10,000 or
upwards at the time of the institution of the suit.
The amount. or value of the subject-matter· of· the suit to
the Chetty was clearly the amount he claimed, together with,
at most, interest that had accrued due up to the date of the
decree.
In Moti Ch:and v. Ganga Prasad Sin.gh (1) their Lordships
held·that the amount of the
subject-matter of a suit in ·the
.
.
Court of First Instance for the purpose of an appeal to His
Majesty in Council is the amount for .,;hich a decree is
recovered, including interest up to the date ofthe decree, ;and
in the case of DeSilva v. DeSilva (2) Jenkins, C.J., held that
for the purpose of considering whether· the conditions as to
value are satisfied "the decree is to be looked at as it affects
the .interests of the party who is prejudiced. by it, an.d whoseeks to relieve himself from it by appeal."
So far as Maung T~we is concerned the effect on his
interests of the adverse decree is that he is deprived of this
parcel of land and that, as we have said, has not been shown
to amount toRs. io,ooo. We must, therefore, hold that the
conditions laid down in the first paragraph of section 110 are
not satisfied.
It is next urged that even if that be so, petitioner is
entitled to come under the second paragraph of section 110.
1t is urged tha( the decree involves, directly or indirectly, some
claim Ol' question to or re~pecting property of like amount orvalue. In the first place it is claill}ed that this provision . is to·
be read alone and not subject in any way to the requirements
of the first paragraph of the section. We are quite unable to
accept this view. It is based apparently on the spacing and
quasi-separation · into a separate paragra-ph. We do not
consider that it was intended to make it ~ separate provision.
What th~ section requires is that the subject-matter in th.e
Court of First Instance must be Rs. 10,()00 or upwards,~nd in
addition that the amount or value of the subject-matter oo

.

(1) (1901) I . L. R. ·24 All:,

m.

(2) (1804) 6 Born. L.R.. 408 at p. 406. ,
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appeal must be the same, or the decree must involve, directly, ·
or indirectly, some claim or question to or respecting property
oJ.like amount or value. This latter provision is to be read as
an alternative to the 2nd restriction in the earlier part of the
section. To read it otherwise would render: the pt·ovision as
to the value of the · subject-matter. in the Court of _First
Instr..nce a dead letter. It is not open to us so to interpret the
section. We are bound so to interpret it that effect may be
given to all its provisions if we can reasonably do so.
There
is authority for thi~ view in the case of Sttbramania
.
Ayyar-v. Sellammal (3). Speaking of this argument Wallis,
C.J. said, " If this contention be accepted, a certificat~ must
be granted in any case in which the amount or value of the
subject-matter in dispute on · appeal to }iis Majesty in
Council is not less thara Rs. 10,000, whether or not the
amount or value of the subject-matter of the suit in the Court
of First Instance fell below Rs. 10,000, and this provision
becomes wholly nugatory."
Mr. Justice Srinivasa Ayyangar said"
*
it is impossible to construe the . second clause o.f section 1.10
of the Code of Civil Procedure so as to render the first
.Perfectly useless
·
*
In my judgment the first clause · applies to cases where the decree
awards a particular sum, or property of a particular value
or refuses that relief (i.e.) to cases where the object-matter
in dispute is of a particular value.
*·
ff the operation of the decision is confined only to the
particular object-matter, clause (2) does not apply, and'
unless the case satisfies the conditions in clause (1) there is
no right of appeal. V the decision beyond awarding relief in
respect of the partkular objec~-matter of the suit affects
right&,_in 0ther properties, clause (2) would apply : also if th~
·matter in dispute is one which is incapable of valuation as in
the case of easements, clau!>e (2) may apply."
It is argued that the decision in respect of this pa!!ticular
alienati<;m by Tun Pe will decide other alienations made by
him, one of whi~h i~ pending in appeal bef@re this Cottrt.
It is ·a case in ~hich a mortgage wa~ m'a de _by Tun' Pe of

.

*

*

*

*

*

(3) (191~) l.L.R., 39 Mad., 843 at p., 845.
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:another po·rtion of the estate. The decision of this case
..cannot be said to decide some other case relating to another
portion of the estate. The parties will be different and this
will in no way be binding on them. Moreover, the decision
·will be on a point of law and the c;:o.rrect decision pn a point
-oflaw cannot be said to decide questions relating to other
.Portions of the estate. Even 1f. the decision on the point of
Jaw in thi's case holds good in so_m e subsequent case, it will
.mean nothing mor-e than that the right law has been applied
but however this
may be, as ·the value of the subject-matter
.
.of the suit in the Court of First Instance is not Rs. 10,000
.this provision cannot be brought into play.• '
Lastly, it is urged that the case should be certified to be
· Otherwise a fit qne for appeal to His Majesty lin Council.
Where a case :is otherwise unappea!able, their Lordships · of
:the Privy Council have laid down in Moti Chand's case that
Jea\fe should not be granted unless there is some substantial
.question of law of general interest involved.
We are unable to hold that there is any such su9stantial
. question involved in the present case.
The powers.of co-heirs in t•espect of alienation of joint and
, undivided property . are well settled. The decision as to the
. doctrine of lis pendens cannot be described as of general
.interest and there ·is no substantial question of law to- justify
.the grant of a cel'tificate.
Had the case been one satisfying the restrictions as to
·value, as our decree confirmed that of the Court lof First
Instance, i.f would have been necessary to hold that the
.appeal involves some substantial question of law. It.may be
that fot: purposes of that provi~ion the questions arising in
·this case might .have b~en held to justify the grant of a
· ..c~rtificate; but fot the grant of a special certificate, the
.questions involved must be not r.nerelY substantial but must
be of gteat public or private importance, and · we are unabie
·to hold that they are such in the, present case.
For these reasons the application for Jeave to appeal must
.$tand dismissed with costs.
Advocates' fees five gold
.mohure.
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Before Mr. Justice Duckworth.
PO ME

t~.l KING-EMPEROR.~'

Indian Arms Act, 1878- Section 4-Defttli tion of Arms- Dahs..-·
The true criterion is not whether a dah is ar. "u -pyat ... but what w~s
the intention of the maker as regards its purpose.. . ·
King Empe.,-or v. Hamyit,. (1910).5 L.B.R., 207-referred to.

Read Reference by the learned Sessions Judge, Jilrome•.
The 11eapon referred to in King Emperor v. Hamyit (I) was .
held to be intended primarily for domestic and agricultural
. purposes. It was called a" Dashe-u-pyat" and was· said to be ·
of the usual type.- Exhibit B is dearly intended to be used as:.
a sword or daMwe, and is sheathed as such. It also has a grip··
bouod with cane to give the.hand a secure hold. I consider it:
to he an arm as defined in the Arms Act.
Ne~t I will deal with dahs..Exhibits A and D. Exhibits A .
and Dare" dashe-1t-Pyat" in the_sense that the point (if any ·
was ever there) has been cut off. But they are both of very·
great length, and Exhibit. A has decorations and a "thwe
chaung" which, apart from its length, tend to show that it was. ·
not intended primarily for domestic purposes. Exhibit B has·no such decorations or. " thwe-chattng" but its extt:eme length·
and handiness sertve to show that it was intended primarily for ·
a weapon of offence.
It is my opi'nion that these two dahs, of which the blades'
are 22t inches long; are arms, and . th'a t the true criterion · is:
no.t whether any given dah is an " u-/>)'at" but what.was the:
intention of the maker as regards its purpose. .
As regards Exhibit .C this is in my opinion the ordinary·
village Dashe-n-pyat. The blade is only lGt inches long and it
is adapted more clearly to domestic and agricultural needs.
I would remark that Exhibits A and D appear
be tf:e·
usual kind -of Dashe, wh~c~ is carried in Lower .Burma by·
persons who commit dacoity. They are indescriminately·
known" Lingin" Dahs, "Hngetkyidaung •' Dahs, or" I)ashe-1t-·
pyat" and I have no doubt that they are intended to be·

to

• Reference made under Section. ~38, Criminal Procedure Cod~, by·
J. P. Doyle, Bsq., Sessions Judge, Prorne, to set aside the sentence of'
ftne (Rs. 20) passed on the accused by Maung Kin ~ung, 2nd:Aaditton'a,
Magistrate, Paungde.
(l} (1910) fi L. B. ij.,.207. .

~··]

·.&U

·weapons. I see no reason, therefore, to set a~ide the convic··tion in the case: in question, in which Exhibit .A was ·the
-exhibit. The proceedings may be r~tur.t:ted.

-...

. l:t~2.'

·P.o.Ma
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~

./Jefore Sir Sydney Robinson, Kt., Chief judge. and'Mr. justice
Maqgregor.
:.,.;;,-?~ .• ·:·;
~THE

CHETTY FIRM OF S.R.M.S. ARUNACHELLAM
CHETTY v. (I) KO PO YAN; (2) KO KYAUNG TAlK;
(3) THE LONDON RANGOON TRADING COMPANY•
LIMITED; (4) THE BURMA RAILWAYS COMPANY,
LIMITED.*

N. M. eowasjee-for appellants.
Yotmg and. 'Leach-fo,r 3rd and 4th respondents.
Transfer of Pt·operly Act, 1882--Section 187-Contract Act, 1872~
:.Section 178-Railway receipts-Negotiability of-Doct~ments of title.
While Railway receipts are " documents of title " to goods within
the meaning of section 178 of the Indian Contract Act, they are not of
necessity documents which ipso facto transfer the ownership of goods ;
·to do that they must be negotiable; they are not such in form and there is
:no proof that they are negoti~ble by the custom of the paddy trade in
Rangoon;
Ramdas Vithaldas Durbar v, Ame·rchand and Company, (1916)
I.L.R. 40 Bom., 630; Nacheappa Chetty v. Irrawa4dy Flotilla Com
pany, (1913) I.L.R. 41 Cal., 617,-referred to.

Robinson. C.]., and Macgregor, ].- The faqts of this
..c~se are practically undisputed. The 2nd defenda11t, I)ya:..tng
·Taik, had received from time to time large sums of
-money from the 3rd defendants, the London-Rangoon Trading
.Company, Limited, for the purpose of buying .P addy for them.
He was still owing them over Rs. 13,000 which.he had to make
good by the supply of paddy. They agreed to take paddy-from
him at the rate of Rs.160 per 100 baskets. He went to M~nda!ay
.and th~re made arrangements with the 1st defendant, ..:Po Yan,
·telling him that if he w.ould buy paddy for him he would sell
1t to the London-Rangoon T~ading Company, Limited, who
·were .paying Rs. 160. Po Yan had no capital and he arranged
with the plaintiffs, the· Chetty firm, .that they should finance
his purchases, assigning to theiJl the Railw;:~.y ree;eipts for :aU
. · • Appeal against the judgment
~i«'~·
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paddy dispatched as collateral security for hundis that were·
THa 'CHBT'l'\ to be executed.
FIRM OV
It is perfectly clear that the plaintiffs were fully aware of
S.R.hl.S.
A !tUNA·
the ar.t:angements come to. Po Yan bought paddy and conCHKLLAM
CHitTTY
. signed it to the London-Rangoon Trading Company, Limited,.
t>,
Ko Po VAN, toTbe delivered at their Patheinnyun Mill siding. F 6r each·
dispatch a hundi was drawn by Po Yan on Kyaung Taik and
thethundi was sent by the plaintiffs to their Rangoon branclr.
for acceptance and collection, together:with the Railway receipt
relating to that consignment assigned by Po Yan, the consignor,~ .
to them. When each consignment was loaded in trucks arid
the Railway receipt issued, Po Yan, tal<ing with him his.:vendors ·
or their brokers, went to the Chetty who advanced the . price·
and then took the hundis and the Railway receipts. The _p addy
was cat•ried by the Railway Company, the 4th defendants, and'
delivered at the 3rd defendants' mill siding where it was immediately unloaded by Kyaung Taik's men. After t~e paddy
had bee.n inspected ~nd passed, it was tal<en. over by the 3rd'
defendants. Delivery was given by the Railway Company·
without produ'c tion of the Railway receipt. This was in accor-·
dance with the sta~dlng ·ar1·angement between the Railway
Company and tbe 3rd defendants, the.Railway receipts being.
collected weekly and submitted together with the freight due.
It is not denied that the plaintiff Chet.t y gave no notice
either.to the 3rd defendants or to the Railway Company that
the Rapway receipts had been assigned to him for value specifically applied to the purchase. of the paddy. All the-paddy was ·
deliver•ed between the 20th and 23rd of NovePlbe't•, 1918.
The plaintiff Chett) on learning that his Rangoon branch·
could not find J{yaung Tail<,· cat1le down to Rangoon on the·
25th, that is after delivery had been given and taken. K.yaung
Taik then accepted the 11undis but he did not meet' them.
Subsequently, as he could not obtain payment fro.m either Po·
Yan pr Kyaung Taik, the Chetty , brought the present suit in
which he claims a decree against the 1st and 2nd defenaants for
the amount due to him on the hundis : fle asks for a declaration·
that he had a valid charge and lien for the amount so fo(md'
due on the paddy covered by the Railway receipts, an,1;flurther
for a decree that the 4th defendants, or in the altern~tive .theIC)ZZ ,
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3rd defendantst should hand over the pad~f to him or pay its
value to·the extent of the amount fo1:1nd due from ,the 1st and
2nd· defendants.
The 1st defendant c.o nfessed judgment. The 2nd defenda!lt
did not d~fend the suit though he appeared as a witness for
th~ 3rd defendants. The 3rd defend:;;nt Company pleaded that
· they had a contract with the 2nd defendant to supply them
12,000 baskets of paddy at Rs. 160 per 100 baskets, and as the
2nd defenda}'lt owed them Rs. 13,500, it was agreed that the
price of paddy delivered under this contract should be set
off against .the previous amount due. They- admit. receipt of
the paddy ; they allege that they paid for it by writing off Rs.
5,600 against the previous debt and paying Rs. 774-1-0 in cash;
.they allege they received the· paddy from the 2nd defendant
and that they had no knowledge that the paddy belonged to
any oth~r person, or that any third party had any interest
whatever in the paddy or its value; they urge that it was the
bounden duty of the plaintiff to have informed them immediately arid plaintiffs' failure to do so absolves them from all
liability.
.
The Railway Company deny that the plaintiff has any lien
on the paddy; that they -gave deli.very in ignorance of the
alleged claim and deny that plaintiff was entitled to any relief
against them.
Thea·e can be
doubt on the evidence in this case and on
the documents that were executed that Po Yan purchased the
paddy for and on behalf of the 2nd defendant. He bought it
under ~n ·arra11gement by which it ""--as agreed that the paddy
should be ccnsigned to the 3rd defendants at their mill siding.
He purchased it with the knowledge and on the understanding
that it should eventually be sold to the 3rd defendants. The
plaintiff was also ·fully aware of these facts. He knew exactly
WQen the · paddy was dispatched, and he knew, or must be
presumed to have known, that the paddy would not ·be kept .
lying about in waggons but that it would be unloaded without
delay.
So far as the Railway Company was concerned he knew
that if they delivered the paddy to the. consignee they would
be merely carrying out completely the contract that they had.
entered into with the consignor..

no
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The :pl~intiff must, therefore, have been aware tha~ the :Srd'
.defendants would take delivery of the paddy in due course
. h
.
-s.F..-t.LS. w1t out delay, that the paddy was consigned to them and that
· -AIUINA·
they would have no reason to suppose that there were any other
CH&LLAM
·OHBTTY ·claims against this paddy if he did not give ther:n. notice of- the
,Ko p~·_v,.N. assignment of the Railway receipts to him. Knowing·all this
he appears to have taken the most leisurely. action and made
r.o attempt to give any such notice to either the Railway
Company or the 3rd defendants. Under ordinary circum.
stances, therefore he could have no claim as against either..the
3rd or the 4th defenqants unless the Railway receipts were
..documents that were negotiable and transfer property in the
.goods by assignment merely. It is on this point that the
.ap-pellant mainly bases his appeal.
The argument is that Railway receipts are documents of
title to goods within the ~eaning of section 178 .of the Indian
Contract Act and that, therefore, a valid pledge of such docu'111ents might be made. Leaving aside the question wheth:er
the pawnee, in this instance, can be said to have acted with
ordinary care in a manner that a careful man of business would
·act, the argument is based <in the · provisions of sections 4 and
137 of the Transfer of Property Act, but for the provisions of
·section 137 such a document wo·uld have required to be transferred by an assignment in writing, coupled wi.th notice to the
hoider: of goods.
Section 137 lays down that in respect of certain specific
documents or instruments which are for the time being by law
or custom negotiable, and also in r~spect to aay, mercantile~
document of title to goods, those provisions should not apply .
To the section is appended an explanation which is a defini ..
tion of the expression " :Mercantile document of title to goods."
It lays down that this expressibn includes, amongst othei
things, Railway receipts and any other document used in .the
ordinary course of busii1ess as proof of the possession or
.control of goods, or authorizing or purporting to authorize
either by ~ndot'sement or by delivery, the possessor ~f the
document to transf~r: or ·receive goods, · thereb~ r~pr~sen~ed.
The section does :not purport .to go· b~yond P.roviding • .that·
documents that fall within . th~ scp_Pe.of itster!JlS -shall.no~. b~
·'
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:·s ubject to:the ·special .requirements of Chapter 8 as· regards
·~transfers of -actionable claims.
Now, it may be admitted that Railway receipts ·are "Mercantile documents of title to goods," but they are documents
whi~h are not by law negotiable, and in order that they should
·be given _the attribute of negotiability, it must be established
.that by custom they are treated as negotiable in the particular
trade and at the particular place where the claim to negotia.bility is advanced.
In paragraph . 967 of Halsbury's - " Laws of Engla'!d,"
Volume 2, page 565, it is said: "There· remain, however,
:always the same prime requirements with ,which:an instrument
must comply before it can be accorde.d negotiability. One
·of these requirements is th~ form bf the. instrument itself, the
other custom 'of trade in regard to it . .
"
Great reJiance was placed on the decision of their Lordships
<>f the Privy Council in the case of Ramdas Vithaldas Durbar
v. Amerchand and Company (I). That was a case dealing
with ~ailway receipts as used in connection with the cotton
.trade in Bombay. The case dealt with the right of stoppage
in tra1u;itu.. The High Court oi Bombay in dealing with section 137 of the Transfer of Property Act had called attention
to the significance of the dtvision into two classes of Mer-cantile Documents of title mentioned in .section 137; Bilh;:ofLading stand .apart in that " the purchaser who takes the Billof-Lading has done all that is possible in order to take posses·sioo of the goods, as there is a physical obstacle to his seeking
out the mas!:er of the ship ir1 requiring him to attorn to his
tights," a nd the learned author from whom the quotation is
made goes on to say : " but when the goods are on land, there
is no reason why the person who received a delivery order or
dock warr.ant should not.at once lodge it with the bailee, and so
take actual or constructive possession of the goods. ·There
is, therefore, a very suffi.cient reason why the custom .of
merr.hants should make ~the transfer of the bill-of-lading
equivalent to.an actual delivery ,of possession, and yet not.gi:ve
such .an effect to the transfer of documents oftitle to goods on
shcre."
0) (19;16),J •.L.R. :!10 Born., .' 630.
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They held that the enactment of section 137 put an end to
the question, but on the case coming up on appeal._b efore their
Lordsh} ps of tfie .Privy Council, they held that on the evidence
that had been given in that case, the custom of merchants in
the cotton trade at Bombay in respect of R~ilway ~eceipts had
been established and that that custom accorded negotiability
to these documents; and their Lordships go on to say: "It is,
therefore, unnecessary to con~ i der whethea·; apart from
evidence as to the ordinary course of business, the effect
of sections 4 and 137 ofthe Trarsfer of Property Act No. 2 of
1900 would be conclusive on the point. . It .is clear ~hat, even
~ithotit the assistance of these sections, the receipts in
question are 'documents showing title to goods' within
sections W2 and lOS and 'documents of title to goods' within
section 178 of the Indian Contract Act."
To my minrl it is clear that theit• Lordships of the Privy
Council did not regard the matter as so certain and clear as
the Appella~e Court in that case had considered; or otherwise
they would have . decided the case on that grotind also. It is
not necessary to go so far as to say that their judgment indicates grave doubt as to ·the re.sult of section .137, but the
authority does not help us to. a decision in this case, for in the
case before us no evidence has been led to show that by the
ordinary course of business these docu.ments have acquired
,the attribute of negotiability in Rangoon. They have in
-Bombay in the cotton trade, but it does not follow from that
that the::r have in Ra~goon in the pad~y trade.
There. are remarks, ho\yever, i·n their Lordships', judgment
which are of great assistance. They say : "In the first place
it is to be observed that' title' in both expressions, (Instrument· of title, document of title) can relate on•ly to the right
to receive delivery of. the goods to which the instrument or
document relates. It can have n othing t<:? do with ownership.
A bill of lading may in this sense be an instrument or document conferring tjtle ; but, if so, the same is · true of a.H the
other documents contained in the genus . ' document of title.'
The fact that a document ccnfers· title in this sense C!lnnot;therefore; be used as the distinguishing mark of a particular.
species of the genus. The truth is that the only point in
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which a oill of lading differs from other • documents of title' is ' I 9H.
that its assignment, whether upon a resale or by · way of TKEF CHXTTJ'
lli:.M OF
pledge, operates as a constructive delivery of the goods to S.R.M.S.
which it refers. The appeilant's counsel was unable to rnen- CH&LLAW
AttuNA·
tion, and ·theit• Lordships are ·not aware of any other docuCH&TTY
ment with this peculiarity. . . . . '•
K r,· p"'y
0
AX,.
A bill of lading transferred by endorsement and delivery
transfers ownership of the goods ; no other documents, though
they may be " documents of title " to goods, can transfer, by
mere assignment and delivery, the ownership of the goods
though they may "transfer the right to receive the goods.
In my view, the1·efore, section 13Z ' merely deals with the
manner in which the documents to which it relates can be
transferred, . but it does aot affect the result of the transfer
when made. In order that such a transfer should have, in the
case of Railway receipts, the effect of transferring the ownership of the goods, it must be established that they are negotiable. They are not negotiable by law; they are not rendered
negotiable by section 137 of the Transfer of Property Act, and
there has been no attempt to prove in this case that they are
negotiable by the custom of merchants in Rangoon.
There is, I think, authority for this view in the case of ·
NatcheaJ>:Pa Chetty v. /rratcaddy Flotilla Company . (2).
Their Lordships of the Privy Council were dealing with a very
similar claim to the pr~sent one. That was based on a Mate's
Receip~, which is practically the equindent, in the ll'rawaddy
Flotilla Company's business, of the Rail·wuy receipt in the
Railway , Company's business. Th~ir Lordships said, after
quoting ~ection 137: "Their Lordships are of opinion that this
dqcument was not a negotiable document in the sense of this
section of the Statute. It was not a document of title. There
was no !authority by law to give to an assignee by transfer. of
that document any right as against the shipowner except upon
-the usual form of an assignment as between the shipper and his
assignee. That usual form must be accompanied by notice to
the shipowner which charges him with the fact of the assignment, and makes him responsible to the assignee instead of
the original shipper. There is great difficulty in cases of this
(2) (1913), l.L.R. -4 1 Cal,, 670.

(vo.J..
l922 •

·kind, :in avoiding ·.being mjsled ·by temtinology. Each of th.e
"f'HB~KTTY categories attemnted has failed. The ·<,locument is not a b.ill Q.f
··F IIlM OF
. bl
s.R.M.S. 1a d'mg, not a Mate's receipt, and not· a statutory negoba
e
.insku.rnent. The simple fact remains that this is a documen,t
.
· of certam
' ' goo.ds
wh~JCh charges the respondents w1th
receipt
v.
from Chowdhry,: under a bargain to convey them by ship to
leo Po YAN.
Rangoon for a stipulated freight and on certainconditions., and
the duty arising from it was to delfver the goods to Chowdhry
ov to his 1wminee at Rangoon. In complete co'!lpliance with
that duty the goods so placed in the possession 'of the shipowner for carriage were duly delivered.
"In these circumstances their Lordships .see no reason to
doub.t that the judgment reached in the Court appealed fron:i.
is correct. It is a simple ordinary receipt for goods. Why
should these goods not be delivered to the person who is said
to have handed them to the sfiipowner ? Assuming the " Mate's
Receipt", as· it is called, to have been lost, was the owner of
the goods, who then handed them to the shipownet·, not to be
entitled because the receipt had disappeared, to possession
of his own goods from the carrier whose freight he was willing
to pay?
"Their Lordships a1·e of opinion that that simple statement
of the point shows that there is no legal foundation for the
position that this was a -~ocument of title, and that the goods
passed upon the transfer of it."
Their Lordships then dealt with the result of the clauses
in the conditions which are very similar to the clauses in the
Railway receipts.
As regards the necessity for the production of th'e Mate's
receipt before delivery can be given ; " I n the opinion of their
Lordships the sentences now quoted from the circular of the
re$pondent Company merely set forth a mode in which in conducting their own busin~ss, the respondent Company would
protect themselves in the c9urse of their trade. But they
canriot be founded upon by other parties as forming any part
'of any obligation to them restrictive of their freedom,>or
methods of action in conducting their own affairs. As against
customers .t hey afford 'protection to the Irrawaddy 'F,lotilla •
Company, and they ·give *intimation or warning that they
shall not part with the. gQods unless <M a.t e's receipts are given
ARVNA·
CHRLLAM

CnETTv
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up, or otherwise unless a guarantee be· obtained. But this
protection of themselves they could. freely give up if satisfied
of the identity and solvency of the owner or nominee of the
ownel' who demanded the ·goods at the port of delivery. And
it is wholly. jus tertii for any person in the position of the appellants (who are money-lendet·s who had made certain trading
advances to Chowdhr.y and make claims against hirn for the
paddy) to plead that that 9lau.s e of the shipowners' circular
constitutes an obligation upon whlch they as outside parties
are entitled to found."
Lastly, dealing with fhe case founded upon tort in respect
of giving delivery without the productioq of the Mate's receipt,
their Lordships say: "Itlis difficult to•figure it; but the thing
upon which tort was founded was some failure of duty~ The
:failure of d!.tty apparently was this : that the Irrawaddy
Flotilla Company had suspicions t•aised in their mind.s or might
have had suspicions raised in their minds, as to the expediency of parting with these goods unless on production of the
Mate's receipt to Chowdhry, who himself handed _them over tothem, because some financiers like the appellants might have
claims upon them.
. " They .discard the argument.
It, therefore, seems to me that there is ample authority tosupport the opinion that I have expressed above, namely that
these Railway receipts, whi_le they are " documents of title ,.
to goods within the meaning of section .178, are not also· of
necessity doct,tments which ipso fa~to transfer the owne.r.shipof the 'g oods; to do that they raust be negotiable; they have
not the attributes of negotiability in form and there is no proof
that they have become negotiable by the custom of merchants.
As regards the Railway Company the appeal must fail, for
the Railway Company entered into a contract and they have·
performed that contract in its entirety._ The terms of their Railway receipts do not impose on them any duty not to give delivery unless and until the Railway receipt is produced. ~hey
have reserved to themselves in express terms the right to give
deFvery without the production of the Railway receipt and
they exercised that right in the prese·n t case, and it must have
been known to anyone who gave the matter · a moment's
t~ought not only that they would, but that they were bou.nd to,.
exercise that right.
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The Railway Company had the arrangement with the 3rd
defendants that is mentioned earlier in this judgment, and if
S.R.M.S. they were to insist on the production of Railway receipts in
AltO I'.\·
every instance, the whole of the paddy b•ade of this Province
CHilLLAAt
would be dislocated. The shodage of waggons. would be
CHETTV
v.
heavily
accentuated, and thet·e· is every reason, therefore, why
KO Po VAN.
they s hould avail themselves of the right to dispense with the
production of Raihvay receipts, which they have ~eserved.
As regards the 3rd defendants, the appeal also fails. They
had agr.eed to accept ft·om the 2nd defendant paddy at a certain rate; paddy arrive:> at their mill siding cons.igned to them ;
it is taken delivery of by the 2nd defendant's servants and unloaded; they examine the paddy a nd accept it and pay for it ;
they had had no notice from anyone of any dealing with the
Railway receipts; they had n~ privity of contt·~ct with Po Yan;
he was not their sellet· and no assignment by him could bind
them, and certainly not without notice.
The sole gt·ound, therefore, on which the appellant's claim
could succeed.as against defer1dants 3 and 4 would be that the
Railway receipts wet·e documents of such a charactel' that propel'ty in the goods had passed to' the plaintiff by the assignment
of the Railway receipts. They are not negotiable instruments ;
they are not instrum,ents whic h by transfer pass the ownership
.of the goods.
On every ground, therefore, in my opinion, the appeal fails
as regards t'he 3rd and 4th defendants, and as regards the 3rd
and 4th defendants it must be dismissed. \Ve, therefore, confirm the decree of the Court below with costs throughout.
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Before Mr. justiCe Pratt and Mr. Justice Duckworth.
MAUNG TUN GYAW v. MAUNO PO THWE.
Gile~S-f~r 'appellant.~.
Chari-for respondent.
Boidence Act (1 of 1872)-section 92-Meanit~g of
" Between the parties."

*

A~aJ

JVo. ·

nS·

~/r921.

wo1·ds

Section 92 of the Evidence Act applies to all parties to a document
whether the question in dispute is between the parties on the one side and
the other C'r between the parties on the same side. Parties on one aide to
a deed cannot be allowed to show that that transaction, though purporting
to be a sale, is a mortgage.
Mulchat1d v. Madho Ram, (1888) l.L.R. 10 All., 421 ; SJJatnsh·UlJahan Begam v. Ahmed Wali Khan, (1909) l.L. R. 26 All., 337;
MawJg Kyin v. Ma Shwe La, (19!8)'1.L.R. 4'5 Cal., 320; 9 L.B.R.,
114- referred to.
•

Pratt and Duckworth, J].-The appellant, Maung Tun
Gyaw, as a widower, married .Ma Kha, a widow, some 20 to
25 years ago. The plaintiff-respondent, Maung Po Thwe,
claims to be the kiftima adopted son of Ma Kha and her
previous husband. ·
~
*
•
The history ofthe land is shown by the :-documentary evidence in the case. It was first oc ~II mortgaged by Tun Gyaw
and Ma Kha to U Po Khine and Ma Myit on the 22nd of
March 1907. The paddy land in question was stated to measure
196'70 acres and three acres of Dhani garden were also
included in tlie mortgage. Then on the 29th of June 1908, as
they were unable to pay t,tp the mortgage, Maung Tun Gyaw
.and Ma Kha tt·ansferred this land outright to U Po Khine and
Ma Myit.for,Rs. 5,500. In addition to the amount due on the
mortgage, 'they appear to have received some consideration in
·cash. (With t·eference to this transaction, it is part ·of · the
· plaintiff's case that thet·e was a collateral verbal agreement
·that the lanq s hould be re-conveyed at the same price.) Al·most fout· years later, or on the 18th of May 1912, U Po Rhine
and ~a Myit re-conveyed the same land to Ma Kha alone for
Rs. 5,500. On the 5th of August 1919, Tun Gyaw and Ma Kha
·exect:ted what is called a second mortgage of 163'64 acres of
this san;te land to Ko Po Wa and Ma Thein Me for Rs. 3,500
·the first mortgage being referred to io tbe registered bond.

*
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• First Appeal against the judgment passed by M.,aung Po Han, District
.}J.Idee, Hanthawaddy.
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On the lOth of J une 1920, Ma Kha executed the deed under
which Po Thwe claims in this suit. There are two othe..
GYAW
v.
transactions which mu,¥ be t•eferred to. On the 11th of May
MAUNG Po
191Q or one week prior to the re-conveyance to ivla Kha by U
TRws.
P~ ·Rhine and Ma Myit, there was . a sale of ~et:tain land
which Tun Gyaw claims as his payin property and which has.
b~en found to have been his j;ayin land. The ver;dors we·re
Po Hlaing and Ma Hte .(who ·were ·said to be the mortgagees),.
Tun Gyaw, Ma Kha, MaThe U and a minor, Maung Ba Sein•
and the purchasers were ·Ko Tha Zan and Ma Si. The p.rice
· was Hs. · 3,290 and the area sold was 35'57 acres. It is not:
contended that Maung Tun Gyaw did not receive this money..
Then on the .1 8th of May 1912, or on the same day as the
conveyance to Ma Kha by U Po Khine and Ma Myit, Ma Kha
purports to have sold to Maung- Po. Sa and Ma My a for a sum
of Rs. 3,376, 36'5.5 act•es out of the land which ·is the subject
· o.f this suit. We may add that at a later date it appears that
she sold another 66 acres. The importance of these last
mentioned transactions of the 11th of -M ay ~nd of the 18th.
o.f May by Tun Gyaw and Ma Kha .is that it is probable that·
tqey provided the funds for the repurchase of the 196'70 acres,
from 0" Po ·K hine and Ma Myit. · ·
Now there is no doubt that th'e transaction of the 29th of
June 1908, whereby the land was transferred outright to U PoKbine and Ma Myit for Rs. 5,500 must be taken as an absolute·
sale. If so, the property ·ceased to be Ma Kha·s payin:
property. ·Four years later it was re-conveyed by the vendees.
to one of the vendors. The fact that it was re-c.onveyed to ·
o~ly one of the vendors is not of great, importance~· b,eca1:1se at·
that time it is an ·admitted iiact that Maung Tun Gyaw was..
heavily involved in debt and was actually an inmate of the
Civil Jail.. It would · b~, therefore, not at all likely that the
property would have been re-conveyed in the names of tp.e two,
vendors.
It is important here to consider with what fur.Jds this re··
purchase could haye been made. It is clear that Ma Khs? by·
selling 36 and odd acres of the land did not realize more than~
Rs. 3,376. So far as we are able to see, it is · not explained.
. whence she obtaioed .the: balance· to make up the sum· of
Rs. 5,500 unless, as on full co~ideration we t hink to be the:
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case, that balance was made up from the sale proceeds of Tun
9yaw's pay in land dated th~ 11 th.of May. We cannot see our
way to avoid holding that this money was included in the
money necessat·y for this re-purchase. Taking this view, it is
manifest ~hat the property could no longer be treated as the
payiu property of Ma ~ha, but must be considered to have
become the lettetpwa property of Tun Gyaw and Ma J(ha.
· We think that the learned ·Judge of the Dista·ict Court was
in error in thinl<itfg that Tun Gyaw's money was not included.
On this decision alone, it would be possible to decide this
appeal.but there is another question which has been argued
before us which, ~e consider, it is necessat·y to g~ into. Mr.
Giles has ·argued that inasmuch· as Mauf)g Po Thwe claims on
behalf of Ma Kha and as her representative in interest, he
must be treat~d as though he were a party to the sale of the
29th of June 1~08, and that, therefore, he cannot raise the
question that th.at transaction was in effect a mortgage, and
that the re-conveyance of the 18th of May 1912, was merely a
redemption thereof. Mr. Chari'on behalf of Maung Po Thwe
has advanced the argument that, although Mr. Giles' contention might hold good if. it was between the parties on the one
side and the other in the sale of the 29th of June 1908, yet it
cannot be held ·to be of any avail in the present instance,
because here we are dealing with a question between the
parties on one side alone, namely, Tun Gyaw, and Ma Kha as
represented by Maung Po Thwe. He urges that section 92 of
the Evidence Act has, therefore, no application, and he relies
upon the case of Mulchand v. Madlto Ram (J), which was
follo\ved in the case of Shamsh-Ul-}allaH B~gam v. Ahme_d
Wal-i J(lia·n (2). It \vas there )Jeld that the worqs in section
92 of the Evidence Act " between the parties tJl any such
·instrument " :efer to the persons who on the one' Jide and on
the other came together to mal<e the contract 01· dispose of
property and would not apply to questions raised between the
parties on the one si.de only of the deed regal'ding theit·
rela~i ons to each other under the contract.
We do not quarrel with this statement of the law, but in
our opinion the Allahabad Court went too far if it intended to
Ia:)- do'm that the parties on one side of a deed, as between
(I) (1888) I.L.R. 10 All., 421.

{2) (1903) I.L.R. 25 All., 887.
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themselves, we_re able to contradict, vary, add to ot· subtt·act .
from, its term.s by means of parol evidence. We consider
th.at the ~~aning of section 92 is clear, and that it has application to a ll parties to a doc:um~nt. QJite apart from section
92 of the Evidence Act, it would, of course, be po:;sible for the
parties on one side of a deed to show by parol. evidence .their
·mutual relations th ~ one with the other. That they should be
able to show with 1•efere.n ce to any transaction to which they
a re the parties on one side, that such transaction, though ·
purporting to be a s~le, is a mortgage, we are unable to hold.
The decision of their· Lordships of the Privy Council in the
case of . Maung l{yin v. Ma Shwe La (3), is binding, and
following that ruling -we are of opinion that Maung Po Thwe
was precluded . from showing that there was any collatera l
verbal agreement which w_o uld have rendered the transaction
of th~ 29th of June, 1908, in ~ffect, ·a mortgage. As a matter
of fact, the only direct evidence on the point is that of Ma-Kha
who calls that· transaction a " temporary sale." The rest of
t he evidence, that it was in effect a m::>rtgage, is merely
circumstantial, and we do not think that, where direct
evidence is prohibited, circ_uq~stanti al evidence could be permitted to prevail.
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Before Mr:]ustice Pratt and Mr. justice Duckworth.

CJr~/1
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A.

R. R. M. C. T. CHSTTY -FIRM BY !TS AGENT
C HBTTY v. MAUNG AUNG BWIM.

KrusHNAPA

*

Chari.- for ;J.ppellante.
Maung Tin.- for re.s pondent.

Insolvency-ProfJincial !nsolvency Act, 1920 -SectioJ's 9, 24 an:l
25-Right of creditor to prov e debt.
w"nen a creditor applies ~o have a debtor adjudica'ted insolvent and the
alleged debtor denies the debt, the ·creditor must be allowed to prove the
debt before the Insolvency Court, if he can, and cannot be required to
prove it by means of a regular suit.
·

Pratt and Duck1vorth, ]].- In this case a ct·edltot· Chet.ty
app(ied to the Distt·ict Court, in ot·der to have ;1. d~btor
,
adjudicated insolvent.
• Miscellaneous Appeal against the order passed by Maung Kyaw
District Judge, Pegu.
(3) ( 1918) I.L. R. 45.Cal:, 820; 9 L. B. R., H4.

u;
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1 922 •
Por the purpose of this appeal, it will be enough to state
'that, when the debtor appeared, he denied that he owed any A.K.R,M.
·debts to the creditor.
O.T. CHK'J.'n
FIIUol
v.
The learned Judge ofth.e District Coul't declined to pet•mit
MAUNO
'the creditor to prove the alleged debts, requiring him to· prove AUNG B WIN.
them by means of regular suits. He held rightly that 111 order
"to enable a creditor to file such an application, there must he
.a debt, which must be a liquidated sum payable either imme·diately.or at some future time. This represents section 9 of
Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920. The learned Judge however
went on to hold that clattse (b) of section 9 seems to show
·that a dept must be indisputably due, aQci remarked that he
-could find no section, which empowered an Insolvency Court
· 'to make an inquiry into a question of this nature.
Here he was clearly wrong.
Section 24 (1) (a) of the Act lays down that the Court
:shall require proof df, amongst other mattet•s, the fact that·
-the creditor is entitled to present the. petition. This undoubt-

·ed!y refers bad{ to section 9.

This lattet· section lays down

·t he conditions which entitle a creditor to present a petition
·against a debtor. In these at·e included that there must be a
·<iebt due to t he ct•editot· aggl'egating not less than Rs. 500.
'Therefore it was incumbent on the petitioner to prove the
·debt.
TheAct is based oa the E!1glish Bankruptcy Act. Section
:5 (5) of that Act provides expressly for an alternative
:reference of the creditor, in such circumst~nces as the present,
to relief by regular suit. The omission of any similar provision from the Indian Act indicates that thereunder there is no
·sin:tilar alternative method of procedure, but that the creditor
'mus~ be allowed under section 24 to prove the debt, when· the·
debtor denies it. Further section 25 provides for dismissal of ·
·the petition on failure of the credito~ to prove his right to
'Present it, and this obviously involves the necessity of proving
<that ri3ht, in order to avoid dismissal.
The learned Judge of the District Court went astray by
·:referring to the statements of objects and reasons given · by
;:the L~gislature in enacting the P.l'ovincial Insolvency Act.
·:rhe passage which he quoted t•elates, not to proceedings pl'ior
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to adjudication, but to procee_d ings in the Insolvency, i.e.,.
after the adjudication of the insolvent. The ot•der of the
District Court, dated lOth Novembet• 1921 , is set aside, and
th'e case is remanded to that Court, with orders to proceed
according to Law. The appellants' costs wi ll' be paid by
respondent, with advocates' fees of tht·ee Gold Mohurs.

·Before Sir $yd11ey Robinson, Ht., Chief Judge. and
Mr. justice Macg1·egor.

TINE, 2. MA SA U, 3. U T UN GY AW, 4. MA MA.
GYI,
KO PO DAUNG, 6. MA DWA, 7. KO BA.
. OH, ·s. DAW · SONE, 9. MAUNG $EIN, t•. ISMAIL.
CASSlM MOORAD.':'

1.. KQ

:s.

Chari- ·for :~ppellants.

Jeejcebhoy-£01; t·espontlent.
Transfer of Property Act, sectiM 60-Mol•tgage-Ef!ect of Mort ·
gagee Ptt.rchasiug part of t11e prope·r ty mortgaged- Redemption.
A and B mortgaged certain land to C and subsequently sold part of it
to D, E, etc. C sued A and B on. certain promissory notes, obtained a
decree and brought to sale an.~ purchased a portion of the mortgaged land·.
A and B allowed some of the land to be sold for arrears of land revenue .
and thereby reduced the mortgage security. C then successfully sued o,.
E, etc. , for a mortgage decree for the full am'ount against the remain in~
property.
Held,-on appeal, that C, the mortgagee, having purchased a portion
of the mortgage security, ceased to have any right to claim that the security
should nof be split up, and the mortgagors or their assignees became liable .
fdr only so much of. the mortgage debt as was proportionate to the portion .
of the mortgage security that they had purchased; and they were entitled
to redeem the lands they purchased on payment of a proportionate amount
of the mortgage security. In ordet• to ascertain this amount the mortgagee
must bring into account the full value of the property purcna'led by him.
Bhora Thn.k'tw Das v. Tlu·Collector of A ligarh·, t• O.W.N. IG3i{!istinguished.
]{allan ]{han v. Marda11 ]{han, (190R) LL.R. 28 All, 155; Hamida

Bibi v. Ahmed Husain, (1909) I.L.R. Sl All., 835; Narayan v. Ga1t;Pat,.
(1897) I.L.R., 1 Bom., 619; Chum~aLalv. A1zandiLal, (1897) I.L.R.
19 All., 196-followed.

Robinson, C.]., and Macgregor, ].-The fads of this case ·
may be briefly stated as follows :· ·
Defendants 1 and 2 executed and registered a mortg;ge on·
vario u~ parcels of land in favour of the plaintiff-t•espondenJ: ...

* First.appeal against' the judgme nt passed by Maung Po Han, Di&trict
udge, Hanthawaudy.
·
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I9Z:Z.
Subsequently the mortgagor~ sold various pot·tions of the
lands mortgaged to the other defendants in this case and they I(o TIN.Jl
v.
have erected buildings of various kinds on them. The plainisM AIL
CA$$1~!
tiff-respondent then brought a suit against defendants 1 and 2
MOORAD.
b.ased· on certain pt•omisso.ry notes and obtained a decree. In
·execution of that decree he brought a portion of the mortgaged
properties to sale and became himsel.f tpe purchaser. Sub·sequently the mortgagors allowed certain of the mortgaged
properties to be sold for arrears ~f land revenue and thereby
reduced the n)o.rtgage security. The plaintiff-t·espoadent then
'brought the present suit seeking a mortgage decree for the
·whole amount then due ~gainst the remaining properties
·excluding those that he had purchased himself and those that
had been sold for arrears of revenue. The defendant. appellants raised various defei1ces and, amongst others, the
·defence that any decree that the plaintiff-respondent may ·
:obtain should be limited so as to pt·eserve their rights to
redeem the lands purchased by them on payment of a propor·tionate share of the mortgage debt. The mortgage deed
·contained a provision as to intt:rest. Interest was fixed at
· 2 per cent. per mensem and' the money was to be .repaid by
the lOth of Fbruary 1907. The deed provideci that on failure
·to so redeem interest at the increased .rate of 3 per cent. per
mensem f~r the sum so .remaining unpaid should be payable.
· The defendants did not in their written statement contest the
liability to pay· this increased 1·ate of interest. It was apparently assume~ that the plaint correctly set forth the terms of
· the mortgage deed.
The leli rned District ,) udge has granted a mortgage-decree
. as prayed for, except in respect of certain defendants as
to whose liabilities the claii11 was given up. Issues were
· drawn:(a) As to \\'hether the piaintiff was estopped from assert.:.ing his rigl~t against all or· any of the defend~nts who wet·e
..-lJona f.de pi.•rchase•·s.
·
'
(b) As to whether his suit was barred by limitation.
(c) As to whether, if there was no estoppel, the ph;intiff
"was entitied' to · a mortgage-decree against the buildings as
--well as the lands, and lastly
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(d) As to whether any of the defendants would be entitled

to redeem the lands purchased by them for a proportionate..
share of the mortgage debt. '
·As regards these issues, the trial Court stated that no.
evidence was led as to them, no argument was put fol'\v~rd.
and no law quoted in support of the defenda11ts' claims. The
judgment s.tates that the learned District Judge cannot see·
how estoppel or limitation or right·to redeem by payment of a .
· proportionate amount of the debt arises.
In this appeal, which has been very ably argued by Mr.Charil"··
he raise·s two points only :.
~
.
(i) That the defend.ants were entitled to 1·edeem: the lands.
p~1rchased by · them on paymer.t of a proportionate share of ·
the mortgage, and
(·ii) That the increase{! rate of interest was a penalty anct
~hould not have been decreed.
As to the first point, he lll'ges that in consequence of the.
plaintiff-respondent's -purchase of cel'htin of the mortga-ged
properties, the rights of the mortg~gor and mortgagee in those:
properties were vested in one and the same person, viz., the
mortgagee, and that, therefdre, it must be held that the mort- .
gage, which was ol'iginally indivisible, has become .opened.
out. He relies o.n section 60 of the Transfer of Property Acl;.
and urges that, E!'v,en though the section does not apply to the
·district where these lands are situate, the principle to be:
deduced therefrom should be applied as a. rule of equity and.
good conscience.
For the respondent, it ·i·s urged that the whole of the..
burden of the mortgage could be and was transferred to the
r.emaining properties, and reliance was placed on the decision.
of their Lordships of the Privy Council:in ~he case of Bhora·
Thakt~"l/ Das ..i. The Collector of Aligarh, (1). In that case two .
properties we1·e mortgaged and the mortgagee purchased one
of them in- execution of a decree obtained by him on a prior
mortgage, and it was held that the other property continued.
liable for the entirety of the mortgage debt; and that~ pur-.
chaser of the equity of redemption in such property could nat
be allowed to redeem it on p~yment of a proportionate · share~
(lj 14 C.W.N., 1034.
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of the debt. It appears to me that this is an authority dealing
with an entirely ·different case. The mortgagee held two
mortgages, and he was entitled to bring the mortgaged property to sale in exe~ution of his mortgage-decree without
affecting the li~bilHy of the property to satisfy the subsequent
mortgage. This was an appeal from the decision of the High
Court of Allahabad, which is reported in I.L.R., 28 Allahabad,
page 593, and in the last page of the judgment of the High
Court, the difference between the two positions is pointed out.
It is there said: " Supposing A and B are mortgagors of cer·
tain property which they have jointly mqrtgaged to C. Now if
C, the mortgagee himself, purchases the.e.q uity of redemption
from A, it is clear that he cannot be permitted to throw on
B's share the whole burden·of his mortgage. In such a case
B's share can 'only be saddled with the proportionate amount
of the mortgage-debt. But if, as is the c~se here, C's purchase
was at a sale in execution of a decree obtained on a prior
mortgage, the case is different." I am, therefore, of opinion
that the decision relied on is to be distinguished and does not
apply to the facts of the present case.
In Rallat~ Klla1~ ~. Mardan /{han (2) it was held that where
a mortgagee acquires a part of the mortgaged property, and
thus a fusion takes place of the rights of the mortgagee and
the mortgagor in the same person, the indivisible character of
the mortgage is broken up, and one of several mortgago1·s may
in such a case redeem his own share only on payment of a proportionate pa1't of the mortgage money. Again, in the case
of Hamida Bibi v. Ahmad Husain (3), it was held that where
the equity of rE'demption in respect of a part of the mortgaged
property becomes vested in the mortgagee, whether by pur·
chase or by inheritance or otherwise, there is a merger of
r ights and the integrity of the mortgage is broken up. And ·in
Narayan v. Ganpat (4), it was held that the generaf rule is
that a mortgagee ha.s a right to insist that his security shall
not bP. split up, but i~ the following cases there is no objection
to do so and to rateably distribute the mortgage debt:(a) " When the mortgagee doe~ not insist on keeping the
secu:ity entire.
(2) (1906) I.L.R., 28 All., ISS.

(8) (1909) I.L.R., 31.AII., 88~.

(4) (1897) I.L.R., 21 Bom., 619.

1921.
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(b) "When th ~ origi nal co••b·act itself recites tlmf· the
mortgagors join togl.'!'. het· in mortg~-tg i ng their separate shat·es.
. (c) "When the mortgagee has himself split _up the security, e.g., when· he buys a p01;tion of the mortgaged e~;tate.
In this case he is estopped from seel<ing to throw the whole
burden on that pat·t of the pro.perty still mortgaged with him."
I will refer to one more authority: In Chttnna Lal v.
Anandi Lal (5), it was held that when a mortgagee holding
a mortgage over two distinct properties brings one of them
to sale in execution of a decree against the mot•tgagor not
being a decree on hi~ mortgage and purchases such property
himself, lhe whole mortgage is not necessarily thereby extinguished; but, if the mot·tgagee subsequently seeks to bring the
mortgaged property to sale in execution of a de~ree obtained
on his mortgage, he will have to bl'in~ into account the full
value of the pot•tion of the mortgaged property purchased by
him undet· his former decree.
There can, I think, be no question on the authorities, and
under section 60 of the Tt·ansfer of Property Act, in cases to
which that Act applies, that tile law is so, and the ·mortgagee
is entitled to claim t·hat his security should not be split up
but, if he becomes by his own act the purchaset• of a portio.n
of the mortgage-security, he has no longer any right to claim
that the security should not be split up, and the mortgagors or
assignees for mortgagors become liable for only so much of
the mortgage debt as is proportionate to the portion of the
mortgage-security that they have purchased. That this is so
is me1•ely equitable. Further, it' is clear that the~ plaintiff's
advisers realized the liability of the plaintiff to l<eep the lands
p.urchased by him stilJ subject to the mortgage and the right
of the mortgagors and others t~ claim that this should be so.
Accordingly, we find in the plaint that the amount paid for
~~e properties which were. brought to sale is said to have been
credited towards the mortgage debt, partly for principa~ and
partly for interest. 'The object clearly was to avoid h·aving.
to account for the full value·of. the. property. It is, I thin!<,
<:lear that in a case such as this, the purchasers f~om. the
mortgagors would be entitled to redeem the lands they
(5) (1897) I.L.R. 19 All., 196.
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purchased on payment of a propot•tionate amount of the
mortgage security.
It is u:·ged that they can.not obtain the t·elief they seek in
the present . suit and that they must bring a separate suit
.against the mortgagee for this purpose. To compel them to
bring a separate suit would clearly result in great delay, both
in the present suit and before the t•ights of the various pm·ties
could be finally settled. I can see no reason, and I know of
no t•ule of law, which would prevent the Court from passing a
decree, limitjng pfaintiff's rights in con~sequence of cet·tain
fifldings of fact or of law.
Plaintiff .seel<s a mortgage decree a~1d derendants desire
.and plead that, if he is to be granted a decree, that dect•ee
should be limUed by setting out that he is not e~titled to one
indivisible decree against the whole of the properties, but only
to a decree which would permit of each individual redeeming
his own lands on payment of a proportionate share. I thel·eJore thin!< that there is 119 force in this objection and that it
should not be allowed to prevail.
As to the second . point : It !s true that no defence was
-tal<en in the written statement as regards the interest; but
:seeing that the interest claimed was clearly one which might
.raise the question of its being a penalty and that the defending
defendants were not p<(rties to the document, the plaintiff
-ought clearly to have set out · the terms of the deed as to
1ntere.s t. The matter depends on an intet•pretation of a clause
:in the deed. It is_. _not a simple question of fact, and, .that
.being so, I thin!< it may be raised in first appeal.
It is perhaps nQt clear from the wording of the mortgage
-deed whether the increased .rate of interest is to be payable
from the date of the mortgage or only from' the date of
default ; if the former, the provision is clearly a penalty and
cannot be allowed; if the latter, it will fall within the provisions of the added explanation to section 74 of the Contract
Act.
The interest originally fixed, namely 24 per cent. per
annum was a very high rate of interest in the case of a mortgage with valuable properties as security; and to increase the
rate ~f interest to 36 per cent. per annum has had the .result

•9• 2.
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of practi'cally doubling the amount of interest that is now
payable.
lCo TIN•
In my opinion, it is clear that, had the facts· been brought
"'·
IsMAIL
to
the
notice of the Court, it would have been heJd that this
CASSIM
V ooiAD.
stipulation for an increased rate of interest was a stipulation
by way of penalty and that only 2 per cent. per mensem would
have been decreed.
It is to be noted that plaintiff has waited for nearly 12
years in order to exact the ut.termost farthing out of the
· increased rate orinterest.
The appeal must, therefore, be accepted and the decree of
the trial Court must·be varied. There will be the usual mort·
gage decree for the principal sum due with interest at 2 per
cent. per mensem up to the date of decree and fo1• six months
thereafter, with subsequent · interest at 6 per cenl. per annum,
with costs.
'
The decree will set out that each of the defendant-appellants
is entitled to redeem the lands purchased by him from the
mortgagors on payment of a p.roportionate share of the mortgage debt and that that proportionate share shall be arrived
at by including the property ptzrchased by.the mortgagee himself, which is to be taken at what is fixed as its value and not
merely at the amount realized at the auction sale. The whole
of the mortgaged properties having been valued, the amount
due will be proportioned amongst the various properties and
the amounts for which each ~efendant-appellant may redeem
his lands shall be set out and a time fixed within which he must
do so. This will n ecessitate an enquiry, and r would remand the
case to the District Court for an enquiry to be made' ·on these
lines and the result o£ the enquiry, together with the opinion
of the District J udge, will be returned to this Court when a
final dec~ee will be drawn up.
As to costs : No orders can be passed at present, but the
matter will be de~ided on· the return being made.
1!)22.
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Before Si"r Sydney Robinsott, Kt., Chief judge, attd Mr. justice
Macgregor.
P. R. P. L. CHETTY FIRM BY THEIR AGENT NACHIAPPA
CH_BT:rv 't'. (1) G. LON POW; _(2) MAKIN; (3) MA PON.*

ClvU

M iic11latu~l;
Appeal N~.
roo
1921• .

Aprii 7tll;.

· ]udge-f9r appellants.
Dat~tra-for

1dt and 2i1d respondents.

Code of Civil Procedure. section 47 atJd Order XXI, rzlle 2A djustmefl.t of decree t1ot ce•tijied th.ro21.gh alleged fraud of decree·
holder-Executiot~ Court not to enquire into ·um;ertijiea adjustt]Jen~
-Power to .treat objet;tiotJ as application to certify.
!tis not op'e n to the Court of execution to enq~ire into the.fact of a pay·
ment or adjustment of ·a decree which has not peen certified or recorded
as provided in clause (1) of Rule 2 of Orde•· XXI, Civil Procedure Code,
even when the conduct of the decree-holder is alleged to have been frau·
dulent. Where,an application for.execution is opposed on the ground of
payment or satisfaction or adjustment, the Court : may treat this objection
as an application to certify . the alleged payment or adjustment, provided
the objection be taken within. the period of limitation allowed by law, viz.,
90 days from the date of payment or adjustment, but section 18 of the
Limitation Act cannot be used to extend the period of limitation.
Trimbak RamkrisJma Ranade v. Hari Laxman Rat1ade, (1910)
I.L.R. 34 Born., 575; Hansa. Godhaji Maru>adi v. Bhawa ]ogaji
Markadi, (1916) I.L.R. 40 Born., 333-dissented from.
Bb·oo Gorain v: Mu:sstl. Jaimttrat Keor, iG-C. W.N., 923-followed.
Budrudeen v. Gt~lam Moideen, (1913) I.L. R. 36 Mad., 357; Parma
Ram v. LeJin.a Sit~gh, (1919) 54 P.R., 349-referred to.

Robi1tSo11., C.}., attd Macgregor, ].-The app~llant Chetty
obtained two decrees against the present re~pondents in Civil
Regular No. 91 of 1916 and Civil Regular No. 50 of 1918·
On the 27th Februa:ry 1920 a compromise was ; effected
between tht! parties; and a petition was filed in Civil Regular
No. 50,· praying that fuH satisfaction of the decree might be
recorded and certain other Qrders passed. It is not denied
that both parties were present and both were represented
. by Counsel. The Deputy Regi~trar did not understand the
prayer, and counsel asl<ed for time to a1nend it, agreein~ that
prayer was defective.. After an adjournment, Counsel.appeared
and amended the prayer, presumably after consultation with
their clients. Ninety days from the 27th February expired
on the 27th ~ay 19~W, and on ·the 1st June the decree-holde~
• Miscellaneous Appeal against the order passed by Rutledge, J., · on.
the Original Side. ·

1922.
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applied to excute the decree in Civil Regular No. 91. Notice
of this application was admittedly received by the t•espondents
CHRTTY
.
FIRM
som,e time prior to the 30th August .of that year but it was
·G. Lo':: Pow, not until the 23rd November 1920 that they filed an' objection
·
to the execu6on petition. It is said that the intervention of
the long vacation accounted for this. The objection was
that the decree had al:ready bee.n satisfied together with the
decree passed in Civil Regular No. 50, and that the petitioner's application was fraupulent. They were called upon
to file particulars of the alleged fraud, and on the 7th January
1921 they file'd a long affidavit in which they-set out that the
compromise effected related to both the decrees ; that the
Chetty had brought them the petition· written out and assut·ed
them that it contained the terms of theil' agreement in full and
believing him they had signed the p'etition and gone to Court
and saw it filed, and thus believed that satisfaction of botli the·
decrees had been entet·ed up. They only learnt that this was
not so \-Vhen the application fot• execlttion in Civil Regufat•
No.- 91 was served on them. The Deputy 'Registrar on this
· or_d ered an enquiry unde.r section 47 into tlie alleged fraud.
Ari appeal was filed from that ordu, and the learned Judge on
the Original Side upheld the Registrar's o1·der. This appeal
is against that decision.
Tht: questions that we have to decide_the1·efore a1·e as to
whether the satisfaction of the decree in Civil Reguiar No. 91
never h·a ving been certified, the executiJ)g _Court is bound not
recogniz'e it, if this be so, whether the objeetion to the
petition for execution may be treated as an application to the
. ·Court under Order XXI, rule 2 (2), and, if so, whether it is 11ot
ibarred by limitation.
As to the first point, respondents rely on the -case of
·'frimb(lfi Ramkrishna Ranade v. 'Hari Laxman Ranade ( t)
·which was followed in' Hansa Godhaji Merwadi v. Bhawa
.Jogaji !/tat-wadi (2). In the latter case it was held that the
·Court should not:in the ·exercise of its duty under sect~on
·2·44, Civit'Proced~re Cod~, allow a clear case of fraud to be •
·covered and condoned by the provisions of Order XXI, rule,2.
'Tiiree fttrther cases ·were referred to. Th~re was in this case
P.R.P.L. ·

to

(I) (1910) I.L.R 34 Born., 575. .

(2) (1916) I.L.R. 40 Bom.',

ass·:

SJ.)
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a very cleat· indication of fraud on the part of the decreeholder. The contrary opinion has however been taken by the P.P:.P.L.
Calcutta and Madras High Courts in earli~t· cases which were CKBTl.'Y·
FIR :If
11.
not referred to.
In Biro6 Gorain v. Musstt. ]aimlf.rat Koer (3} it was held G. LON PO\'!,
that it is not open to the Cout•t of execution to enquire into
the fact of a payment ot• adjustment of a decree which has not
been certified or recorded as provided in CIa use 1 of Rule 2
of Ordet· XXI even when the conduct of the deca·ee-holder is
alleged to have been fraudulent. The point for consideration
is thus stated in the judgment, whethe•· " although the adjustment has not been certified in the manner contemplated by
Rule 2 of Order XXI of the Code of 1:908, as the conduct of
the dect·ee-holder is fraudulent, it is· open to the Colll·t to
investigate th~ allegations 'Of fraud under section 47 of th~
Code of 1908." Refet·ence is made to all the cases cited in
the later Bombay case referred to above. It is pointed out
that the Madras case was dissented from in a later decision of
that Court, and ~hat the Calcutta case when anall'Sed did not
suppor.t the proposition contended fot·. The learned Judges
say, " The contention of the learned Vakil for the appellant in
substance is that in cases where the conduct of the decreeholder is fraudulent, it is open to the Court, in fact it is.
incumbent on the Court to investigate the allegation of fraud
under section 47 of the Code of 1908, notwithstanding the·
clear and specific provisions of Clause 3 of Rule 2 of Order
XXI. This argument is obviously fallacious. A proceeding.
under Rule 2, OrdP.r X~I, is a proceeding under section 47 of
the Code, inasmuch as it decides a qu~stion between the·
parties to the suit and relating to the execution, satisfaction ordischarge .of the decree made in the suit. If the contention·
.
advanced on behalf of the appellants were to prevail, in ali
cases whea·e fraud is imputed to the decree-holder, the provi.
sions of Clal!se 3 of Rule 2, Order XXI would become
nugatot·y ; in other words, the pt·ovisions of Rule 2 would be
supt.rseded by the wider pt·ovisions of section ..47.'' The Court
further decided the question of limitation that has been raised
in the case before us, and they said, "We may fut•ther point

.

(3) 16 C.W .N., 1:123.
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out that even if it is established that the conduct of the decreeholders is fraudu lent the judgment-debtor is not entitled to
CH£TTY
obtain an extensionof the time within which an application is
FIR)(
to he made to the Court under Glause 2 of Rule 2 of- Order
•G. LoN pow.
XXI. Section 18 of the Limitation Act which deais with the
effect of fraud is clearly of no avail to the appellants," and
after quot~ng that section, the judgment goes on, " It is not
suggested on behalf of the appellants that they were kept by
mear.s of fraud from the kriowledge of their right to make the
application mentioned in Clause 2 of Rule .2 of Order XXI.
T heir grievence is that they have been kept by means of f raud
from the exercise of. their righ~ to make this appiication ;
consequently, if we ~ere to accede to the contention of the
appellants, we should have to substitute for the phrase " from
the Jmowledge of such right," the phrase "from toe exercise of
such right." But clearly tne knowledge of a t·ight and the
exercise thereof are fundamentally distinct things.
But if the judgment-debtor•, notwithstanding t he exp~·ess
provisions of Clause 2, Rule . 2, Order XXI, still enters
into an adjustment with the decree-holder out of Court a nd
omits to take the necessary pr~caution of making an application within the time a'llowed by law, he has no just ground of
complaint when the decree-holder talres advantage of his
omission to seek the protection of the law."
Again, in the case of Budrudeen v. Gu.lam .Moideen (4) it
was laid down that a payment or adjustment of a decree _cannot
be recognized by any CoUt·t executing the decree unless t h e
same has been certified. in the manner allowed b~ law. The
<:Iause is applicable whet•e in answer to an applic~tion· for .
execution an adjustment is set up by the judg-ment-debtor.
Further, though a j11dgm~nt-debtor's counter-petition may be
tt·e~ted as an application to certify, the same .c annot be
allowed in 'the absence of any ft·aud if it is made beyond 90
days of the adjustment. Tt is point~d out that the judgments
relied on by the Bombay High Court quoted above had bpen
dissented ft·om and how some were to be- distinguished.
·
. Fiilally 1 in the cas_e of Parma Ran·~ v. Lehna Singh (5) the.•
t wo Bombay cases cited above were differed f rom, and tae
(4) ( 1913) I.L R. 36 Yhd. , 357.
(5) (1919) 5t P.R., 349.
P.R .J?. L~

..

* * *
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same view as is now taken in the Calcutta and Maot as High
Courts was adopted.
P.R.?.L,.
0HKTTY
The balance of authority clearly therefore appears to be in
!"tty
1>.
favour of the view that the provisions of Clause 3 of Rule 2 of
G. LoN Pow..
Order XXI are not to be rendered nugatory by the application
of the general provisions of section 47 of the Code. With that
view we entirely agre.e. The provision was enacted to p~:event
the Courts being flooded with false defences to applications
for execution setting up a payment or adjustment in part or
in wnole which would be made merely to gain time. The decreeholder is bound to certify an adjustment, and the judgmentdebtor is also given a dght to at>ply to the Court to certify ·an
.adjustment. If the' adjustment be not certified, it is entit•ely
the fault of the judgment-debtor, and he does not deserve the
considerati01; oi the Court if he fails to take the very ordinary
precaution of seeing that payment ot• adjustment made by him
is certified to the Court. We can see no reason why this
should not apply also in the case of an alleged fraud. It is
perfectly true no doubt that the cout·ts should not readily lend
themselves to assist fraud in any shape or form, but the
judgment-debtpr upon whom such fraud may ha\·e been ·
practised is not .without t•emedy. He may sue for damages
fot• the fraud committed and t•ecover any payment made twice
-over or he may take action in the crimina{ courts. The Legi·
lature must have considered the val'ious arguments on either
side and deliberately included this provision. It is not for a
Court of J usti~e to refuse to obsevve the provision because

hardship may result in consequence. The Court has merely to
interpret and apply the Jaw as laid down by the Legislature, and
we should not be doing our duty if we acted otherwise. Even if
an enquiry were held and the f1•aud was established, the
provision of Clause 3 of Rule 2 of 01·der XXI would not be
affected. But it is open to the Cottrt to oppose a fraud so far
as it ~an do so within the law, ~nd whet·e an application for
execution is opposed on the ground of payment or satisfaction
<>r adju~tmeni:, the Court may rightly treat th'e objection so
t2lcen as an application to the Court to cel'tify the a lleged
paymentor acljustment provided that the objection be taken
within the period of limitation allowed by law.
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The fraud, if a:1y, was committed in the present case on
27th February 1920; the appellant waited until 90 days from
P.R~ P.L.
CHit'ITY
that
date had expired, and a few days latet· the application to
Fn;.M
1>.
execute was flJed. The objection which we are asl(ed to tt·eat
G. LoN Pow.
as an l:!-PPiication under Order XXI, Rule 2 (2) was not filed
within 90 days; it was not in fact filed until the 23rd Novembet•·.
1920 but it was filed 83 days after the respondents became
aware of the alleged fraud . It is. howev~r, claimed that they
.a:re entitled to the benefit of section 18 of the Limitation Act,
and it is admitted that if they can rely on the provisions of
· that section, their application would be within time. Regardin_g the matter fr9p1 that point of. view, i_t is necessary to·
consider what allowance section 1& grants. It lays down that
where any person having a right to m~ke an application has.
by means of fraud been kept from the knowledge of such
rights, the time limited fot' making the· application shall be
. com_puted from the time when the fraud fit·st becatlle !mown to
him. The t•espondet'ts in the presel'!t case had the right of
mal<ing an appl ication to have the adjustn}ent certified. It
cannot be said, and it is not urged, that they were not awar.e of
the right that they had, but i.t: is argued that they were under
the beliaf th~t the aeljustment had been certified, and that tbe
appellant by the fra~dulent . assurance to them that the petitio·n
contained all the terms of the agreement arrived at had
concealed from them, or had ca.usad them to be in ignorance
of the right to move the court to correct the prayer of that
petitio~ . . That appears to us to be an entirely different matter
altogether. U we treat the objection to tke petition for executioti as an application," it ·is to be t•egarded as a~ "application
under Clause 2, Rule 2 of Order XXI, and section 18 only deals.
with the lmowledge of their right to make such an application.
Their argument really is that they wer~ prevented from ,
exercising tl11~ right of which they wet·e fully aware by the
fraud of the-appellant. Section 18 does not deal with the
exercise of the right, but with the knowledge of .the right", and
we agree with the learned Judges q£ the Calcutta High .Comt
in Biroo Gomin's case which we have quoted above.
Respondents chose to rely, if their allegations were tru~,
on what the app~Iiant ·told them. They never· adoptecf the-

x:. ]
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or~na·ry precaution of having the. petition interpreted to them

-

1 92~

before signing it. They had counsel who appeared at the P.R.P.tpresentation· of that petition on their behalf; they never ~
attemptecl. to 1!1111 out from him what the petition contained.
P.
When the .prayer of that petition was amended, they again G•.L~ow.
·never .attempted to find out what the petition set forth though
they were undoubtedly consulted as to the amendment of the
prayer. · They had·ample opportunity of stultifying the fraud,
if fraud there. was, and they declined to avail themselves of it
But 'however that may be, we are compelled to the conclusion
that t he alleged fraud cannot now be ~nquired into under
section 47 ·because of the special provi~ions ·of Order XXI,
Rule 2 (3). We are further of opinion that they are not
entitled to the benefit of section 18 of the Limitation Act, and
that therefor~ even if their objection to the petition for execution were treated as an applicat1on under Order XXI, Rule
2 (2),· it is barred by time.
We must therefore accept the appeal and reverse the order
of the court below with costs·throughout.
Before Sir Sydney Robinson, Rt., Chief Judge, and Mr.
· ]1tstice Jl!acgregor.

R.M.A.R.R.M: ARUNACHALLAM CHETTY o. V.E.R.M.N,
SOMASONDARAM CHETTY.*
· Lmtaigm_.:_for appellant.
Das-for respondent.

174 of 19ZO.

May 15th•
1922.

Indian Limitatio~ Act, 1908--First Schedule, Article 85-"Mutual,
.
open anti C1,rrent account."
A, as a~e11t for two firms, B and C, kept an account of certain money
.transactions between B and C, each of whom at various times advanced
money to the other. Interest was calctdated on these loans and was
debited and credited in the accounts kept by A. The credit balance was
sometimes in favour of Band sometimes in favour of C. After a cert~in
date the mutual ~ccounts always showed an increasing credit in favour of B,
The Court of first instance held that the account was one to which Article
85 of the Limi.t ation Act applied and agaiMt this decision an appeal was
filed,.
Held-that each of the loans between 8 and C gave rise to a right of
set o~ or claim against the borrov.er and these trans:octions gave rise
to reciprocal demands from time tQ. time. The accounts were never
settled and the fact that A for his own convenience totalled up th~
• First Appeal against the judgment passed by Rigg, J., on the Original
~i

Civil 1st
AppeaiNtJ.

.
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and ma$!e entries Qf the re~4lt in each firm's books did not clos~
the account. The acco·unt was therefore a m4tual, open and current
R ..~• .A..;:R.R. account. The·fact that after a certain date C was always in debit did not
M. MQNA- ilff~ot th~ p9s;tion, since the <~.~counts were cortint.ted in the same 'form an~
Ciii\J.\.AM
Pilymentli by G after that date w~s shown a~ loans, not as payments in
C!i!I:TTY
·partial qischarge of the debit balance against him. Arti~le 85. therefore
V.E.R:M.N. applied to the suit to recover the balance due on the account-.
SOM.ASON.flt>r.ahim Aht~"£.ed Meht!3r v. S. Abd1tl _Huq, 8 f_..B.R., 149; Ra:m
l>AltAl'd
fersha4 v. Harb~ns Sin~h, 6 Cal. L.~ •• 158; Hirada Basapfa v.
CliltTTY:
Gadigi Mttddappa, 6 Mad. Hlgh Court Reports, 142; Ganesh v. Gyamt,
(1~98) I. L. R. 22 Bom., 606; Chittar Mal v: Bihari-L.al, (1910) J. L. R. 32
All., 11-referr~t;l to.
-

~

Rqbinson, C.]., m~d Macgregor, ].-:-The sole questiori for
decision in this appeal is whether th_e case faUs within the
pury_iew of Artie!~ ~S of the Limitation Act or not.
·
· Tbe I.St defendant'f0rmed a pa'=tnership with three members
of tlie.K, P. I\. Fjt·qt, who are defen1ants 2, 3 and 4. Defen-.
dant 3 was sent to . 1R~ng6on as ag~nt for this firm. He is a
r-elative of the pll:lintiff. who had also a firm in Rangoon.
Plai~tiff sought defendant's permission to defendant 3 acting
as his agent iQ Rangoon as well as agent for the defendant.
Defendant agreed to. this and defendant 3 carried on th~
business of both firms. He submitted copies of his accounts
to the defend~nt from ti~e to time,'b!-lt in 191311'e ceased doing
· -so. This naturally ·aroused the suspicions of defendant I, who
tl]ere~pon ·"Yithdr.ew t~e power of attorney he had granted him
and dissolved the p~rtn~rship. Pla,intiff came to Rangoon to
inspect his busine:n He found th:>tt the. a-:co:.tnts showed that
· the defendant firm owd him <l: large. ~sum of moner.y and he
indt.!ceq ct.~fet\1.:-mt 3 to ~l'~cute th1·e~ pt·omis~ory-notes in his
~~-~~~r covering this am:>Ltnt. Plaintiff bro.~ght three SLlits 0n
th~se th <
·c:.! pr.>.n'tssory-notes. Defendants not.hav"in:g received
~n~ a,c.cot,tnts did not know what their position· ·w as and. denied
owing plaintiff any-thing. They further pleaded that. defEindant
3's pow~t· of a,ttorney h~vin_g been-ca,ncelled, a~1d u~~ partnership
d.~ssolved to the lu:towle.dg~ of' the plaintiff, the suits should
be dismissed.
I heard the cases on the Original Side myself and dec.ided
'them io defen~~nt's favot.,tr. An appeal agaitlst that decjsio.n
;a~ dismissed. During the p~ndency of the appeal piaintiff.'
filed the present suit, claiming to r~cover th~ balance due Ofl
a mutual _open and current account where there had b~en
0
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·reciprocal demands between the parties. Th~ learned Judge
·on the Original Side held that the account was one to which }{,M.A. R.R. ·
AR-UN>\•
Article 85 of the Limitation Act applied, and this appeal is M.
CKAI.Lj.¥ .
·agains~ that decision. .
CHKT,T~
· It is necessary to consider what was the course of dealings · v.E.R.'4~f
· bP.tween the parties. It is not denied that for several years at SoMASO.N·
,
DARA M
.:any rate plaintiff from time to tu"Qe advanced rnoneys to the
CH£TTY.
·defendants and defendants from time to time adva'l}ced moneys
to the plaintiff. Oefendant 3 kept an account of these mutual
·loans. Whe'n plaintiff made a loan to defendant he credited
·plaintiff with th~t sum and debited· defen·dant with a like
.amount, in their ~espective books. On mu~erous occasions,
;genera~!§ at the end of each month, he•would total up the
·position and show the amount at-debit or credit in each firm's
·books. On at le~st three o_ccasions :he calculated interest on·
·the loans made, calculating interest on the amounts lent by
plaintiff and on the amounts lent by defendant, deducting one
from the other, anJ adding the credit for interest to whichever
party was entitled to it. In the earlie1• days of these dealings
the credit rested sometimes with plaintiff and sometimes with
defendant. The last occasion on which the credit rested with
·the defendant was in Ma.rch, 1913. Subsequent to that date
the balancing of the mutual accounts always showed an ever·
increasing credi~ in favour of the plaintiff.
On these facts Mr. Lentaigne for the appellant argues that
·there was no mutual open and cu-rrent account, because. there
were no paY.ments tnade by plaintiff on defendant's ~ccount to
third parties. He argtt-es that t.here was no equitable right of
set off which •is th~.foundation on which the theory of mutual
opeu and current accounts is 'based, and that there 'we!"e no
!'eeiprocal· demands between the parties. He further argues •
that even if the account could properly be considered to be a ·
mutual op~n and current account, if ceased . to be so ·after
Mar~h, 1913, because from that time onwards the balance in
favour of the plaintiff was always very large and any payments
·made b:r defendant would be merely payments in 1·edu.cti9n ·of
-this balance ani:l would give rise to no demand on the part of
the defendant.
The Tamil year, it is agreed, ~nds in April. The present
:suit was fil~d in· March, 1917, and the period of limitation
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under Articl-e 85 would run from the close of the year in whicl't
R.M.A.R.R. the last item, admitted or proved, is entered in the account.
"V. ..AllUNA•
The learned Judge in the Court below has calculated the three
CHAU.AM
CHETTY

Yl.
V.E.R.M.N.
SoMASON·
l>llA.id CHETTY.

iYea~s

from April, 1914, and, therefore, holds the suit to . be:
within time. It is urged that on the second branch of his.
argument limitation should have been calculated from Apr~lr
1913, and that, therefore, the suit 'VOuld be barred, even though
Article 85 applied.
Great reliance has been placed on the ruling of this Court
in the ·case of Ebrahim Ahmed Mehter v. S~ Abdul Huq (1) ..
·The· question · thei;e was whether the ~ccount was a mutua~
account. It was held that a mutual account meaps "not .
tnerely where on~ -of two parties has received money· and paid
it on account of the other, but where each of two parties has.
received and ·paid on the other"s account.'' It was found that
the plaintiff was acting merely as agent of the <fefendant, and
that the defendant throughout the dealings had do~e nothing.
for and on behalf of, or on account of, the plaintiff, an·d that,
therefore, there was no mutual account. That authority has,
it appears to us, no real bearing on the present case. He
further relied on the case pf R am ·Pershad v. H arbatls Singh.
(2). So far as the ground of mutuality is concerned, we agree
entirely with both these decisions. In the latter case it washeld that "mutual ~cc6.unts are such as consist of reciprocity
of dealings between the parties, and do not' embrace those·
having items on one side only, though made 4P of debits and·
credits/'. ·Where one party only makes payments to, or fo1•, or:
on account of, the other and that other only from 'time to I time·
makes payments in repayment, it is perfectly' dear · that th~
accounts cannot be said to -~e mutual within the meaning o£.
Article 85. Reference is made to the case of Hirada Basappa
v. Gadigi MuddaJ>J.>a (3), where the learned Judge observed:
that" in order that accounts might be mutual, there must
tral')sactioos on each side creating independent obligations on•
the other, .and not merely transactions which create obligation&
on the one side, those on the other being mereiy complete or·
partial discharges of such obligations." In this case also, aS.
in many · others, it is pointed out that "a s~ifting balaflce,.·
0> 8 ~B.R., 149.
(2) 6 Cal. L .J., 158.
(S). 6 -Mad. High Court Reports,. 142.

oe·
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1922.
·sometimes in favour of one side, and sometimes in favour of
the other, is a test of mutuality, but its absence is not c~nclu R.M.A.-R.R.M. AltONA.·
:sive proof against mutuality." With that expression of opinion CHALLAM.
CH&TTY
we also agree. •
p,
The same view was taken in the case of Gattesk v. Gyat~u V.E.R.M.N.
H)· and in the case of Chittar Mal v. Bihari Lal (5). In the SOMASON·
DARAM
·Calcutta case· to which we have referred, it was lastly held CH&TTY,
·that" the mere circumstance that 6n one solitary occasion
there was a sum to the credit of the defendants in the bool<s of
· the plaintiffs, does not make the account between the parties a
··mutual account in which thet·e has been re.ciprocal demand
'between· the parties."
.
The present. case is one of mutual loans, and as an
:authority for such a case, we h'ave the decision in Ganesh V·
·Gyanit (4) cited above. It is there poi.tted out: "The dealings
between .the parties in the pr-esent case were admittedly in th.e
·-nature of mutual borrowings, and where the transactions are
of that character, the test of a shifting balance, sometimes· in
favour of one party, and sometimes in favour of the other,
·though valuable as an index of thP. nature of the dealings, is
not always decisive.'' It was held that in a case of mutual
borrowings, interest being charged on such loans, the account
was a mutual, open and current account creating independent
·obligations.
.
In the present s~it, defendant 3, as the agent for both
parties, !ent money on behalf o~ one firm to himselt as agent
:for the other firm. E<!ch of these Joat1s gave rise to a right of
·set off or claim 'against the borrower, and as both plaintiff and ·
. defendant were on occasions the lenders, these transactions
gave rise to reciprocal demands from time to time. The
accounts were never settled. The fact that defendant 3 f<;>r his
·own convenience totalled up the position and made entri~s of
th-e result in each f.rm's books did not close the account. It
·was <:ontinuous and was, therefore, an open and current
;account, and having regard to the· mutual loans, it was. also a
:mutual account.
lf we co_n sider the case as it stood at the end of March,
1913,·there can be no question that at that time ·either pat·ty
.could have said to the other : " 1 have a claim against you "

(4) (1898) I.L.R. 22 Born., 606.

(5) (1910) I.L.R. 32 All., 11.
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«nd could have det11at1ded that the accou11ts be gon·e ihto and
these mutual elaims set off one against the other; that interesf ·
M.:AiiUNA•
eliALLAM .should' be calclilattd not merely 'o n the final balan(!e found due·
c.aa:nr after the set off was made~ but on each loan as it was made.
. ..... - ~· .
It reltlaiiis, therefor~. to consider whether the position was.
V,E,.R .M.N.
~t.!ASON·
altered
a:fte; March il9l3,
because, after that date, defendant
J?;I.UM
.
'
CRX'TT":!.
wM always in debit. The accc>unts were continued in exactly
the same f<?rrn. There is nothing to show that any loans.
.rtia_d e by the defendant to the plaintiff subsequent to that date
were· made· me1•ely --as payments in partial discharge of the
debit balance ag~inst hi pi. They continued to · be - made i:\5.
loans, and defendant 3 in his ~vidence clearly so states. This~eing so, we are unabl'e t<5 see that there jg any ground fo~
saying that they were merely discharges and nqt loans as
heretofore. This b~ing s'o, the mutual dealings between the
parties were contin~,ted in exactly the same way as they hact
been previously .cat•J•ied on : The fact that the balance rio
longer shifted is not in itself sufficient to justify us in holding
that the account had ceased to be a mutilal, open arid curt·ent
account.
.
.
We at·e, therefore, of opinion that the decision of the·
]· arned Judge on the Original Side was correct and that theappeal must be dismissed with costs throughout, the decision. of die Court below being confirmed. We remand th.e case to·
the Lower Court in order that. the Commissioner may now
tal;e· the accc unts in order to ·acsertain what sum is· due by
either party.

· R~M;~-\.R.R.

·-
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Before Mt'. ]ttstice ~acgregor.
KING-EMPEROR

'tl.

C.n,;;;-nar

NGA THET SHE.*

Crimina·z Procedure Code-Sectiotis 215 and 428-Quas11ing of
co thmitment-Ret~ssional power of High Court.
· . ; ~lf d tr e c, :rr ind Free c('L:t e Ccc'e 1.!1 r·s not a~ply to a
commitment onlered by a Sessions Judge under section 428, but th"e High
Court clln deal wijh the order of ccrrmitrr.ent in e.xerci$C of its pcwers of
,
revision.
In lhe 111atter of KalagaM Bapia1J, (1904) "t.L.R. 27 Mad., 54;
~Pirlhi Chand Lal v . Sampatia, 7 c. W.N., 827-followed.

This is ·a reference made by the Sessions judge of
Hanthawaddy to qua.sh the commit men\
Maung Thet She
for trial before him on a charge under section 372, Indian
Penal CQde., The ccrrm'itment was made by the St)eeial
P owers Magistrate of lmein, en the direction of the ~essicns
Judge's predecessor in his order in Maung Thet She's apreal
(No. 46 of 1922) against his conviction under sect ion 372 by
the same Magistrate.
As the commitment was not mac,te under: any of the sections
rileflt.ioned in section 215 of the Cede of Criminal Procedure
but was made by direction of the Sessiohs Judge acting
under section 423 of that Code, it t\ppears to me that the'
question of quashing the commitment does not arise, but
that.the Sessions Judge'~ order for con1mitment can be d~a lt
with by ttlis Court in the exercise of ifs powers of revision: >:~ee
e.g., In the matter of Kalaga'f:a Bafn'ah (1), and Pitthi Cha11d
Lal v. SamP!Jtia (2}.

of

.•

•

*

*

•

" Reference made under section 488, Crirllinal Procedure Cod~\ by
H. C. Moore, E~qr., I.C.S., Sessions Judge, Hanthawaddy, to quash the
c6mmitment ot Maung Thet She· for trial before him oh a chargt undti'
section !172, Indian Penal Gode.
- (I) (1904) l.L.R. 27 Mad., 54.
(2); C.W_. N., S27.

.R~
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Before Mr. justice Mattng Kin and Mr. ]t~-Stice -"Iacgregor.
(1) MA PWA OH, (2) MAUNG BA KYAW, (3) MA B KIN,
(4) MAUNG BA SBIN, (5) MAUNG BA Tl~, (6) MA
SAlK KAUNG, (7) MA TIN TIN v. (1) MA LAY,
(2) MAUG PO KYIN, (3) lYIAUNG KIN.*
Ormiston with May Oung-for appellants .
Puget-for respondents.
Buddhist Law-Inheritance-Rights of relatiMs of husband
and wife who die within a short time of each other.
.
In a case in which a busband and wife died within two months and
fourteen days of each other, it was held t~at the interval was not so
short as to ju~tify th~ application of the special rule th:it the relations of
both should inherit. The 'decision in such a case docs not depend on
the question ,whether there was time for the survivor to obliterate the
joint nature of the property.
·
··
Ma Gun Bo" v. Maung Po Kyw&, (1897·1901) 2 U. B. R., Buddhist
Law: Inheritance, p. 66; Ma Kadu v. Ma Yo 'I, (1904·0\l) 2 U .B.R., Bud·
dhist Law: Inheritance, p. 7..:...referrecj to. ·
· Ma lJfy·itJ v. Ma Toke, 10 L.B.R., 288-followed.
.

_ Mazmg [(itt :J.-Maung Po Mya and Ma So .Tin, who
were Burmese Buddhists, wer~ married in 1905. After the
marriage they Jived for nine ,years with the wife's mother at
Pegu till 1914. They·then bought a house at 1\-lazinchaung, a
suburb of Pegu, and went and lived there. In Jan~ary ·1917,
. Maung Po Mya .fell ill. In November 191 Tas Ma So Tin had
afso fallen ill; ~he couple went to live again with the wife's
mother. H er name is Ma Pwa 0. They continued to live there
till March 1918 when they went to live w'ith Maung Ba Gyaw, a
brother ·of the wife's. The hu$band did not,get better, and was
taken to R<t.ngoon for treatment. The wife accompanied hirn.
At Rangoon they li-.re·1 at the house of Mil. L-ay, the husba.nd's
step-mother. After some time the wife returned to Maung
Ba Gyaw's house at Pegu where she rued on the 17th October
· 1918. The husband .died at Rangoon on the . 31st December
·1918, two months and fourteen days after the wife'~ death.
Maung Po Mya's was a long, co.ntinued, and dragging out
illness; Ma So Tin's was ·spasmodic and recurring. Some
considerable property was left by them, and the present suit
was brought by Ma So Tin's mother and her brothers against •
Maung Po Mya's step-mother and his half brothers and.hidf
*First Appeal against !the judgment .passed by Maung Kyaw U,
District Judg~. Peg~.
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.sisters ; also by the widow of a 4eceased · brother of Maung
Po Mya and her daughter by that husb~nd.
!olA PYI~ 0~
v.
The first plaintiff claims to be the sole hei r to the property MALAY.
left by Maung Po Mya and Ma So Tin; the other plaintiffs
-claim to be the sole heirs of Maung Po Mya a~d Ma So Tin
<iR case the claim of Ma So Tin's mother fails.
The District Court held that Maung Po Mya and Ma So
Tin died within a short interval. of each other, that the
plaintiffs were th~refor~ entitled to share with the defendants,
.and that the plaintiffs' share would be one-half of'the estate.
The defendants appeal to this Court, a11d the only point for
(:Onsideration. is whether the lower Cour'l: was right in holding
that two months and four.teen days was a short interval
within the meani·ng of Burmese Buddhist Law. ·
Extracts from Dhammathat~ bearing upon the point are
quoted in section 308 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest, Volume
I. I will take Mcnukye first, ::\S it is one of the most important
.and respected Dh.zmmathats.
The esse.~tJal words :are-~S~a :).':m~al t;?.:>(9~3::1'f>}~u ~Jllll
G.t:JC anocx:>~ :>:nooSj.:>:c;ooSooE£acou
1Sno~IQ@::>s 8§Sooa ':q<>Go~§&oJI
Richardsoo has translated these words as follows : If they both die about the same time, so that it is not
clear who was the survivor, or if it be !mown, but the
months or years not ascertained, let the relations of
bbth in herit according to consanguinity.
This tr~nslation 'i s not quite correct. . I thinl< 'th'e following ,
~s a correct tran~lation containing no gloss whatsoever:In the matter of the two dying, (if) it is not certain which
died first and which later, (or) though it is certain
(but) month or year ,not having elapsed (intervened),
. ~et the·next-of-kin (of both) divide (share).
Extracts from the following Dhammathats contain the
same or practically the same words:!Jhamma, Dayajja and Amwcbon.
The extra~t from Manti- is as follows:If a month does not interv~ne but they die one shortly
after the ot~er as if they died together, let the·
relations of bo.th share equally.

[ vol..

318

..

MALAY.

Itt thy opi~iefi What ·the lJhaNttn'athats mean is that,·if tile
husband and wife die tw~etically tog~ther ~o thtit it carrnot M
s~id Wliicry dies first, the relatives of bodi slioul~ snare their
p~O{Ierty equally. But though .it is ascerta-itlaele which dies
first, the refations bf ·beth should be allowed to share 'e·qoally ·
in their property, if the interval betweeh the two deaths is
snort. In Ul?il)g the expression "OOijO" or "_ySauco ,,
I db ilOt think the Dhan}.mltthat writers meaht one mor.th or
oire year, or months or years; they only meant time ot some
duratio-n. · The Dhanimathats are not enactments by the King
or his Hluttaw, so th:H we.canllot constt·ue \Votds like ''conySn"
iN tne literal sense. I think the words reaiJy mean time, ahd
they are used to indicate that the time must be of soine ·
duration. It seems clear .to, me that, if the words are taken in
their literal sense, one would ·n ot lmow whethet· a mcnth or a
year is contemplated. The first rute is that,· if it is not
ascertainable who dies first, the relations of both should be
allowed to come in for their inheritance, and it must have been
thought just arid ·e quitable tp extend it to th~ case where the
il1terval 6f time between the two de~ths was short. That
b~ing the case, we must be t'areful not to carry the extension
too far so as to intetfete with the ordinary rule of succession.
· The reasons fo.r the ·exceptional rule h~ve been given · br
Mr, Burgess (J.G:} in Ma Gun Bon·v. Maimg Po Ky·we (1) and
IJy Mr. Irwin (J.C.~ i~ Ma Kadtt v. Ma Yon (2)·. The reason
given by Mr. Bur-gess .nilght or might no.t have been in the
lftliid of the Dhammatlutt writers, but it is certain!}~ plausible~
The t:eason given by Nir. Irwiri is t1ot only plausible ,but, in
n'll' opinion, part of it trtust hav.e been in. the mind of the.
Dhammdthat writers.
.
T-ht: lJha'tnm'atht# Wtitets ril'li'st have recognized that the
relations of ·~ chiidless co'tlple wduld expect to inherit from
th~ir rietative, b'ut ·iha't- Would, iib\vevet, deperld up6rt Which
dies first according to the et"dinaty rule of ia\v' Jjopula\'ly ~tated
" ooc~o.x.-U:>~:o=?ugoo:H~fu~o:>a '' " The \vife fakes when the.
husbapd ·dies .; the ·lnisband iiikes \vheli ttl~ wife Mes.''
A.,d it lwo'l:'lit oe hatd ~o al)piy tbi§ rule of law to a
(1} (f891·i901} 2 U.B.R., l!i.Iddhist 'taw : ifthei'itance, p. 6i.
(2)· (t904-06) 2

u,B.R:r ~UMl\'ist ba~ : liitt~ritafit!·tr i}: v.
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C:!ase wlleh the cou(>le died one shortly atu~f the other, because
it was only ai1 accidertt ot• the caprice of fate that it. so MA 1'wA Oii
f1,
hap-pened that the relative of otie side died betot·e that vf the MALAY.
other. The order of the deaths might very well have been
·different, so the autnors extend the rule which applies to
a cou(lle dying ·so practically together as not to be ascertainable which was the survivor. But the- interval must ·not
be too long; because the rule is only a; extension. .
In my judgment the rule~of law as stated above is clearly
deducible from the Dhammatltats. If it cannot be ascertained
which of a couple died fir$t, certaiq ·relatives of both will
inherit their pr.opet·ty, but the same should be the result
where it is ascertainable which died first a·nd the interval of
time betwe~n th_e two deaths is short; certain relatives ot both
will inherit their property. But the diffic~lt point for decision
is what is a short. interval.
As I said before, 11
,uust be tal~ei1 to be titne

oo.,s. "

of some duration, not necessarily month

01'

year which the

expression would mean if rendered litet·ally into English . . In
Ma Kadu's case Mr. It·win held two months and seven days to
be a short interval within the t~1eaoing of the rule, but I agree
with Sir Sydney Robinson, C.J., who in llrla Myin v. Ma Toke (3)
says that it appears to have been assumed in Ma Karlu's case
that that time would be a short inte.-val, and in that case the
learned ·Ghief Judge held that any period over one month
should not be regarded as a short interval. His .authority
for this is the indlc~tion given in the extract ft·otn Manu
quoted ;bove. H~ 11~1d that one month ::Hid twenty days was not
a short interval, and that there were rto special circurhstahces
to hold that that was a short Pt:riod- In my opinion tw6
months and fourteen days is too long a ~eriod to constitute
a short in_terval so as to make the exceptional rule apply.
· Matm appears to be quite sensible, and it is the only Dhammathat which answers th.e question, what is a short interval.
What it says is, " If they die one shortly after the other as if
they died together but one mo.nth h::ts not intervened, then,
etc." So that; this Dhammathat speaks of a short interval first
and gives the p~riod which it considers to be a short interval.
(Sl 10 L.B.R., 288.
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The other Dhammathats only state v:tguely,-" If month or'
year has not intervened," and it is impossible -f~r any reader
v•.
to say whether the authors meant one month or one year.
MA LA_v.
And taking into consideration the fact that things move very
quickly in these days and facilities _for quick communication
and trav:el are extensively provided, _any period more than a
month should not be considered to be a short . interval within
the meaning of- the exceptional rul~.
In my judgment it is immateriaf whether as in this case the
husband and wife were · both ill and each died of his or her
r.espective
illness. The
.
. decision
. what is a short interval can.
not depend upon such a ""fortuitous circumstance. Nor do I
think that th~ decision depends· upon the question whether
there was time enough under the circumstances of o.·particular
.case for the survivor to do any act to obliterate the joint
nature of the property. Mr. Burgess' reason for the _e xceptional rule does not -commend itself to me, inasmuch. as the
Dhammathats do not seem to found the exceptiona-l rule on_
such a reason. If there was any intention to do so, there was
no difficulty ih framing the rule •by saying that if there had
not been sufficient time to do an overt act by way of taking
the j_oin~ property as the survivor's own before ·h is or her
death,.let the relatives of both inherit it. As regards the reason.
i favour as indicated above 1 arrived at it as a result <?f my
experience of my own country-men.:
In the result, the plaintiff's suit is dismissed and the appeal
.allowed with costs throughout B.y this decision it must not
he taken that we have considered all the defendants to hav:e
the right of inheritance in the estate of. Maung Po Mya
includiqg his inhe ritance fro .n his wife, Ma So Tin. ·
The1question who are the heirs to Maung Po Mya's estate
h_a s not been before us, and we do not decide it. ·
. Macg·regor, ].-I concitr.

tiA PWA"On
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Before Mr. Justice Pratt.
P. KALI MUTU ASARI v. (1). MEERA HUSSEIN; (2)
ABDUL RAHMAN.*
Thein Mmi•~g-fo!' ~?r-lhnt.
N . N. Sen- for lst respondent. .
Possessio:z-Trespasser m:d real oumer:-Position of owt~et• when
trespass ends.
_
,
When a trespasser vacates land, possession vests again in the lawful
owner, \vho is left in the same position in all respecte as he was before the
intrusion took place. ·
.
Age;.cy C.;;;;,pa.->y v. Shv;·;, (18M) L.R. 1,3 App;ial Cases, ? g;s at p. 798
-followed.
·
.

Plaintiff sued for possession of three fields part of. a hold.
ing pu_rchasea by him from V.R.S.R.M; Chellappa Chetty on
the 6th August -1919.
"
·
First defendant was sued alleging that he was in posses- ·
sion. Second ~efendant' was made a party because 1st defen~
dant pleaded that he was m actual possession as his (1st
defendant's) tenant. ·
.
First defendant Meera Hussein pleaded. that he was in
possession under a lease fromlthe revenue authorities.
Meera Hussein failed to prove that he was in posse~sion
under a lease and it was clearly established that be was not.
The trial Court held that as plaintiff failed to ptove he or
hii predecessors in title had ever been in possession the burden of pl'Oving his title was upon him before defendant could
be called upc;m to prove adverse possession.
On the evidence the Court found that plaintiff had 'clearly ·
proved his title and that defendant had failed to prove twelve
years' adverse po,ssession. Plaintiff was accordingly -granted
a decre0.'

"'

*

*

*

•

Defendant has failed to prove any title and there is nodoubt he was a trespasser.
As suggested by the trial Court what s~ems to have
happened is that the Chetty owne•• was in possession of a large
holding. He did not carefully watch the boundaries and
defendant was able to enter and work a small portion on the.
border without the real owner discovering the fact.
·
• ,.Speciai second Appeal against the judgment passed by Maung Po Han,
District Judge, Hanthawaddy, setting aside the decree passed by Maung ·
Kyauk Taing, Tow~ship Judge of Kungyangon North.
·

Special Ciflil
2ndAP2eill
/l(), UOif:
1921.
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.
!"would further point out that, even if Alia Peche had been
.

1 22

9

•

~

:e.

~'

MilTO A~4lli
.
~.

Mnu

}fU~l!l~.

in posses$ion· in \907-08·09 wbi<;h is not proved, on. his
•
h 1 d
.
. .
.
vacatJng t e an possesston would vest agam tn the real
owner.
• The law is clearly stated by their Lordships of the Privy
Council in AgencY Company v. Short (1) " They (their Lordships) are of opinion that if a person enters upon the land of
~nother and holds pos.session for a time, and then, without
having acquired title under the statute, abandons possession,
the rigizt/;,l owner, o1t the abandonment, ·is in the same posit"ion
in all respects as ·he w_a s before the intrusion t_ook place. There
is no on·~ against whom he can bring an action. He cannot
make ;a1~ entry upon himself. There is no positive enactment,
nor is there any principle of Ia~, whJch requires him tq do
~ny act, to issue any notice, or to pe~form any ceremony in
order to rehabilitate himself. ,No new departure is necessary.
The possession of the intruder, ineffectual for the purpose of
transferring title, ceases upon its abandonment to be effectual
for any purpose. "
In view of the Land Records· Map of 1908-09 and el)tries
thereon there is no question o~ twelve years' adverse poss~s
sion by defendant.
· The finding and decree of the first Gourt were fuJly
•
jl.~sti.fied by the evi~ence.

*

*

•

*

*

Tbe appeal will be allowed.
I set asi4e the finding and dectee of the District Court a_n d.
r~~~ore tpe c;iecre~ of the Township Court with ~osts.
Civil

Revisio11
No. 79 of
Igz:z: .
May 26lh,
1 922.

Before Mr. ]ttstice Pratt,
KAQER NATH SINGH -v. W . C. GARRAD.*
Negotia~le

Alteration."

N. N. Sen-for applicant.
.
Instrztme·n ts Act,. 1881 - section 87 - "Matetial
.

In a suit on a promissory note it was held that a.n alte.ration of the
ye~ of e~ecution was ~material alteration within the meaning of section

87 of the Negotiable Instruments Act,
The tr)al Court has h~ld that the promissory note has been
m~terially

altet•ed by converting the year of execution into

• Civil Rev~sion of the judgme~t passed by Mau_pg Kyaw Zan Hla,
l st Additional Judge of the Court of Small Causee. Rattgoon.
•
{1) (1888) L. R. 13· A-ppeal ·Cases.-7~3 at p. 798.

'· <

~i·:f.:: _' ~- ;j~::~;~~:\i;<;~if~~!~f~~;~~~~-:~;~~~~~~.:;'t>.: ·:)·_;~- )a;s~}-

t92tnnst~~d· oi;;it if~he ~~·st - ~·gire ·i-- .;:i\~~:~6ifn~· c6h~~-~t~d; i.ri·£~ · ,~:· :19~-;:.~~;~i:l
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I-.am a$k~~n~ hold . th~~- this·iS.. bo(~- -~~a~e~}~~- alt~~~t~~~ . ·: . · =!~i:.t~~
-. w.i thin the rri~aning of "section 87 ' of -:f.he. .Neg9~J.able ·!n~t;-li~:..- · G~:-~;,.~:;.·Y.
. 'inen~s. Act~ · · .: · ·· · . ·: : ·
. -~-:,_-: ·· .....·.-, ..',.·_. :··./-,. ·;. ;it.-:~:::}~. . ,A:~~:{~,:·:
. . ~-.: TP:~ effect·of-,the-alteration of the d'a te w~l;lld·.-._~e to· m:ak~ :'. · · .. · · ··
. : . the~ exectitanf :iiable 'for . an .3.dditionaJ year's i',n&<rest·:if -- ~he: ::: :
:· . ~tet~d\~'at_e were·a'cc~pted as t_he' real d'ate of_e~e~:liti6p... . ' . :':'~:
. .·I .have. no· hesitation·
in_ holding· that"<this
.
- . arnd~nts.;
. . ' .t o. a. .<
m~terial alteration of the_note.
· , .
· . ·:_::·· :•...
The -application_is ·dismisse.d.
· ..-. .. :: -~~~ •,::·
~
.· .. " · - .
... . ~
'·: .
......:. .~_ ..
'::~.
: ...
'',
.., .Bejore -Mr.' Justice Duckworth: .,_ , .
.: ·"'crimi'n:t»·"
..
· '
·. · ·,
.
' : ..
. . ,..._, _._ ' • .. ; • :-., .Revisiln:: .:.
. .. :!
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.. ·. Burma· Hab:itual ~ffenders . Restriction . Act,. 1.91~.:-:-4re~:~ ·of · ,._. - . :·: :.,:--:::"
-RestHction.
..
· ·
· . .. .. ._.,. · , · ,. . · ·'· · .. I.Jii;,··,9il,·
::
.
..
.. ..
. ·' . · '
· ·Ail order: restrict~ng -a man~t.~_the !our co:fners.of__h.is .house; at ::night: is ::. . .:I9.22: '; · , ....,::
not a proper order urider the proyisions _of the Act_. ·· · ·. '. ·... ; :: ·.: :. ~~;: ·. . .
· King-Bmp·eror v. Nga Kala, 1 Bur. ~ J., ~.6-referred .~o.'·
.. · ·-~·;·:.,._.:..:·

. . The accused . Ng~ Ba ·sein had'. an order ;c;'(~est~icti~ri_. :·..
passed aga{nst him undet• the :~uril'la· Hat:iitua) Off~:;~dilfs : ·
Restriction Act by which he .h:ad to report' liis-- presence t~ ::tl;~·- ·
headman every day berore~6 p.m., was not p·e rmjtte'Ci {();led% ..
his villag~-tract without tbe.leave __of the Pofice 'Statfon ·~m~_~i
at Kawa, and not depart f~om his ho~,tse ·betw'~en·'the h(;ars·qf
10 p.rri. and 5 ~.~. _ withou't making a report to the head·rri.a.n.:l .. ;..
The case ·has been. r~ferred to this Court ··by:. the iea~hed ·
·Sessions .Judge, .To•;ngoo,. more espe:~_ially. with ' .refer~·n;c~' t.o.:the last pori:ion ·0 f this Court's-order, ~s -~~p~rteli~ th~:c;a~~· .o r.·
'.King-BmPet:or'v. Nga Kaia ('1 ); Th~ $essi~~s J udg~· h_a s r~ghtly ..
raised th~ point as to whetMr an "o rder .conftning:i'{man .t o.-the
foar· corners of his own house'~ night 'is a proper. .'orde~ ·under .
-~ th_e provisions.of the _Acit. · ·i a~ a~are that th!ri~-:~a .cotrlcii~·n ·
form '·o f order u.pder the A~t' in lh~···cirstrict~, a_ri4::i~ )s n~~e~: 
s~ry th~~ :a . d~flnite ruling ~e pr~Qounc~d ~·. 'r:~ga~d t:c) it,- .
especi::\li~ .~n ,view of the ~ast:'pa~agraph of the dec~~~Qn 9-.!.tQt~d.:
. .:·· . .
...,. .
. . ._
':~:..
.:. ...~ ·.· .
·. ·.. ·.. .. '~:. ~. . ·.. :..
: ·. ~ ReferencE.' _ma-ge under sect_i·on 438,_·<;:rim ina! Procedure .:e.oal!,·: ~Y ·· ·

·._.

at

'

r.

J. ·M. :}3.aguley, J~sq.; ~~ssio~s,9'u~Jge o.E,Toungpo, ,to_.a:r:nep,4,.~h~. t-M.~J#.!i,o~
order: pass~d on . the: accused .·by,.· Maung Ba 'l;'htnt :. B.~:, .. Subdtv!Stoilal
.a.gis_Jr_:~fe,_ .e e_
g_.u . -~: :_:
··..
·
'· :··~·:· ·-,:: ., .. · ·~·· -~ .., -·;
·.Y'
.
...
.. -.::_;· . ~ - . - . .. ...·_··i:-- ;,; :·

· : M_

.!!U Bur.. L.~.\ ..ss:-·,,
f.;.. · ;

... .. . . '· ·

.

·· .. ~...·,.,. :;-:~:.. "":. ~;' .:~.
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.... :=·t::".- •. :· : .•• ~--~.. \, ..... · <~ ~1.= ~:i'::·::~:. :::~~~t~.~ii._·?,:':.~:-:-:;-"'?"' : ~.~::n-~·
ijU:RMA ·.'RULI~s:,;:; "-;,<· ·:.~v;;..::_,~·,,~[c·V,QL .;

:· ·.~::::~ ·~ ~ ~·::-~:.-~-.·h:;·,

';.: ·· .~· ' y ··l·'·' •::,r::ow.Ba

.. . ,....., ':~-~~- :J.~·~~~·-: .>::., .::;:_:_:~J/V~:. !.~\~;:::;;~l~·?-~-~; ::;;t~~~~J~; ~: :.

·::-;:'.r:}~>;:p.,-: ·~ ~~i~
~><::t~~~~
_l·hit.~~ .f·u:g~;~~ilsj~~req -~~e.iC?~~ ~.- ~na, ~~~~i9!:.t~~;~hiiri:<in: ##'£::
:~~~~:Blf ,.I:Ji',it··\V.~~, ·.iie¥er. ;.~i~p.(tej't-: tt)ato:~·· ni~v-, ~~;t~~M-K~e'~c-&naife<i--lo~~tre~
.·' ·~. 4'. . )1itfou'r :cb'tirler~l of.hts ' I:1o't~s.e . ~t :.night'.in:s.uc}i\ cases. as·tthk ·,_anJ,
· :~~i~~9,f~.:: thaft~-~ ·n~rr.?w¢~1::- Iitn_its bf testri_cti~n ::$nQ~ld be· th.~~·y.iua·s~~

·,.

~~-,,.·:.,,PJt:iY' of_ ~l1~ !ip~n co~S~-~n¢~, o~.- ttie.. Jlmi~s o~. tpe_..;Vi.llage tO ~fi·ickh~
' i_s r~~#i.9te,d, a$ tl_le, case.mfiY. Qe. . .. . ' : .. .r: ..' ., . ··,._: ~: .~ :;·

-. 1t. Tii~ · Ac::t. ifself· ·does note define : the .. liinit~ ro£- rest11ictioti
-(~rt~~f.:tihn'' laY,irig--_down tnat·,:a .person may' · b~ · r~stri~te.d tot
1
:-a~~- # re~-.: P.·P~~t~i~ed· in ' t.h e --·order· bf r~~tHc.tioii•.·./fhi~·_is· 'in,;
·.,secti~d:i2~:'·
Sectid-h
;ro would pe~haps
lead. t~ an rrif~rence
that.
•
• :· '<...
••.
.
.... ,
•
.
•
tM :a~e~ ·m~st be· t~e yvhole area of ·a ''village, ina~~ucl:t .'·as W
~,s;p~lit~~ <>f't~e p~r$.(~~ ..being.able to- ~arn hi~._.livelihood ·~within·
',.the··~rea (jrr-estrf<i~ion. . Further Rule S:·of the Polic_e 'Depar~:
· : m~qf. . ·:~~tl,P~atiof! No .. ·
dated Nove·!!}her i 7th, 19,19;''; pdbiislled 'pag~-'918
the Biwrna Gaz~tie'of'N ovein ber 22~d,.
19:19;:~~eins to mak~ it clear that the area -shall ordinarily be
the vill~ge~t.t;~ct or Town 'where· the person resides, or l:o which
he Is. r~;tricted by the ot:der. · It is .going too far to . restrict'
the· person to his house within such · an area. It . ~s cleat',
· -~<?weY,~r;;.tijat!:i~_ t?,e ~ase quo~d fro~ t.he ·B,ut_m a ~aw'J,ourn.al;~
·Jh~ : gq~-1~~:~~~ ne-if~t:con.sidet:ed. e!thep)~ this Court,. ov .by the··.
~.re{erH'niSessiorts ..Judge, and the·. tact that in that •case the·~a:i:l.w~~~t~s.tvic.te.c;Vto his hotrse a.t. night. was due to.th~ causes.. s~~pe1f~iCtrf.:=ilie'' ·1ea:rn:ed Ses-~ion~ Jtidge, , To uri goo; in ;h-is_.;pre~E;nt pr.der .of referenc~ ~il otl,i!er wp.rds it was d~e . to·
. ove~~fgh't;an:
d :must. be r~ad as
in the ~ature·of
an ob_ifer dictum.
1-' •., . ......,.. . ..· .,
.
•.
.
'The .t!es~::df 'that -.d ecision -i s correct;_·but. tha~ _ p_ortion of it, by
,>~~i_chiih_~j,ev~~P.·· ~v qaest!~Jl w~s vesi:i.ct~d--t~ th~ f~.u·t· cornersb:rs''hous~<at:nightJs e'r.toneous; .and. is pver.ruled; ·,"_
. '
·, · Th~:fi~~f por'tio~~ oi·t.h.e ·Magist.r~te:•s ..order is . ooo.bjection-·
.:'abl~~~ :~.w.~ih''~reg~'rd>.to ~he'. sec~nd ,part)t. app~ars .that the
·-~a.6_'c)ts1.<f·~~yHthg~: i~s..;.f'?U,r ..!lli~t?-~;· ~w~y ~~om ~h.~· police st~_tlon•
.-~In · :9~9.~f~lo 'o.btaJn' leav~ 1f.r,phi tb.~- I?oJi~~ .. S~_ati?n Officer, ~ he
wo·iJ.J~;liav!do l ~ave his~:vil_lage~tia~t, and ~here~y offen·d ag;:tinst
·. t~~ :9A~~{2W~t~~~~d)>.v,~rai,,y):~q· :~the.:_~:~p;ir}t, o~ . f(u~e 5·. ~f4,tt~:
.· N'otiM~'t.J~~ a.f.!Ie·a~~:; refe~l(~4' _te{ · .qn~t~r: ;R'Y!_
e.6 .11.1~ .. ~,ea~~an:,.
~-.c.ao.kr~fit~infl'eav~J-o:t tJl'~e~ ~~is, ~qjch '~~4ld.~n·~~i~,'~i~ t<i
·:.'!ilPPf..Y
··' &-c_~;
'-8:'~
p'· ;c.
;si:.~H-3'
.: 0
.~ '·,~~
.mc:...,~er.'···:ih~·~
··. -s.,._.:
..A
,.-:~·H"fP':,}
e .·. .<,>l£E:e
~%., .)1_.,._.
·! ,,··--r;r.•~
., !" . ··lie~~.
. Jr.~"'·
.9 ii·i~ed:
., . ..
!,·Joil~ijf.Jlea~~,~~£ ·;:tl1;e-.nci-~t.. ,;;:::· ·J:~~~·if'u 'i<l·· _,:::;:~./ir.l''· ,:; • · ._,._, -~;.~J.~~ ....
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There is ~other defec:t in the· present proce~di~s. The _ rg~~/ ' ·

·

M.agistra~e riev~r, as . prov.i_ded by section 10 of the. Act,
~a:tisfied

himself that the accused was able to e~rn his !iv~i· hood within the area of res~riction. I find that this errol' is
almost universal, and shQws th~t the Act is never carefully or
:ntelligently. read.
·
ft..cco~dingty'the o rder i~ am~nded as follow!):-" That · the .
. accused do•repo.rt his presence eve.ry_day before 6 p.m, to his
h~adman, ·and that he do be restrl·c ted to his~villag~-t.ract.'_'

Before Mr. hstice .Pratt.
MA THEIN MYA .v. MAUNG l:UN HLA.*
.

···.

.

N~.

Ap~eal

·agaP1at . the judgment passed by P . W .

Tr~twein, Bsq., District Judge, Tharrawaddy, · reversi~g the decree passe<!

by Maung Saing; T-ownship .Judge of Nattalin.

25
.·

.Ajjeal·

76

1921.

Plaintiff sued for a divorce from her husband on the grou'nd
of his ill-treatment.6f her.
...,
· · .
The trial' Court granted a divorce holding that defendant's
conduct amounted 'to cruel~ On appeal the· .District Court
held that cruelty w~s not proved and .reversed the decree of the
Township Court.
1t wa£ proved that the defendant reported to t he thugyi th~t
?. gold chain -was missing from his box of which piaintiff had a
key, the insinuation being that she had taken the ch.airl. Subsequently the defendant admitted that he had hidden ·the chain
t.o compel plaintiff to accompany hi.m to his par~nt's-house:..
J:.lis action was reprehensible but r agree with the lear~~d
District Judge that it cannot be ponstrued as legat' chiettr. ': .
Special 2nd

KING- .

Ewuioi~

211d

Ma-ung Lat-'-for appellant.
Ba Scr.-for r~pOJ'!dent. '

Buddhilit Law-Divorce-Right of wife to divorce where c'ruelt:v
is n ot jro11ed.
Where a Burmese Buddhist husband has riot treated his wife well,
although his conduct does not cona~tut~ l~gal cruelty, the wife is entitled to
a divorce on payment of the costs of the suit and foregoing all claim to the
joint property of the marriage, . even though the husband does not consent.
Mi Pa Dfi v. ·Matmg Shw• lfauk , S.J.L.B., 607-dissented from:
Mi K i n Lat v. Nga .Ba So, (1904·06) 2 U.B.R., Bud. Law, Divorce.
p. s-follo\'?ed. ·
Po Han v. Ma Talok, 7 L.B.R., 79 ; Mi Ah Pu-MtJ v•. Mi Hnin Zi,
U, 7 B.L.T., ss; Maung K)'aw Yan v. Ma Nyo U, 7 B.L.T., l r
referre<1 to.

t
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lt .is, 'hOwe-ver, contended

.

th~t even if defendant's c-~~duct

: .~A:.'FKs~H. :' do~s not •: am9u~t t~.".pr.uelty plai~tiff i~·~.till · entitled to ·a:· ·b~re
· Mu
·
·
·
·
·
··
· ·· · ·
' {:':_.~; . _ or ex-parte divorce. In Mi Pa Du v•. M-a~ng Shwe Bau.k (1) .the

' MA~NG Tu~ Judicial Goinmissioner of LoWer Bu'rma held that befor.e a Court
' .· : ~. . ·~ .c~n. order·a,-div·orc~--· ~gainst th~ ·wish of one . party there . ~ust
. be .,proo£-eHher of soine fault ~ommitted against the other ·tifa
safficiently serious nature to justify divorce .according to the
. . Dhammfltha:t s or of sq~e evil a.~ed for whi¢h a separation
. de~tinies carl ·take.·plac·e . .;.;,..· ·
-·
. ·
. ,In' Mi -Kin Lat ·v ~ Ng~ :Ba
(2) afte~ a~ exhausHve .
. di.scussion ofthe authorities Sha~, j.,cameto the conclusion that
·Buddhist
husband·
inay. sue
a divo~ce on
.'a Burmese
'
.
.
.•
.
.
.... .. and obtain
.
h>'nditi011 of surrendering ~11 the joint property and payjng the ·
· joint d~bts, . arid the co'sts of liti~ation; when the other party is
withoitt
fault . and does
not., consegt.
.
.
!
· Strong reasons a·re given for considering the decision in Pa
Du v. .Shice · Bauk
w;ong and I consider that the learned
J udi.cia(ConimiJ)sioner has establi'she4 hi~ thesis.
.
· The ruling. is · discu~sed ·by Tha .Gywe in hjs " Conflict
of authority" and by'Ma:y Oung in his Burmese Bu.dclhi.s t Law
aqcf:·approved-6Y I:),Qth.
'
.
. . . The: q·a se is 9i-ted witlJ ?pprova,t'iA Po Han":· Ma 'i'alok (3)
··th(>'Ugh'·ii,cit·on_precis~ly the' same point; but in the ·Jat~r case
:of Mi·Ah.- Pu Ma -Mi Hnin Zi U .' (4) the same judge .appears
to have .r'~cogt?-ised _the i'ight of a wife to insist on a divorce,
\\;hen t!)ere·has l:?.een 'nb fault on her husband's part, on resignjffg a!Lcl~im . hnne joi~t property. · ·
·
· ·
· · It sh6~ia b~· ~ot~d ·that
M-i · Kin 'Lat's ease -authorities··
wer'a avairable, which .~ere hot when the Lower. Bui•ma case· of ·
. .Mi Pa Du v . .Mc.i-ung Shwe Baub ~as decided. in JJ{au~g Kyaw ·
. Yan ~.- !ria Nyo iJ (5)i P~rlett, J., quot-e d Mi.Pa Du's case with
· ap~r6~~~. -. bi:lt appar~ntly his·' a,tte·ntion ·was not ~ailed to fne
Uppe1' Btir~a ~·ase· of Mi Kin· ·Lat or· it is cor.eeivabl~-his con·~t&aio.n wo:tif(t .lla~e .:beeh 'modifi€d: ··
< ·
_: ..: :l'aht·o'i.o~1riih:.n·:tilii:t · piaintiff. was entitled to a di~orce on
-i>dy.hient. ~f .t~e: c6M~ ,~f th~ s~it and f?regoing alt. etar:n: fo ·the"

of

So

(lJ.

v:

in

:.. joii#
: ~ro~~rty:·of Jh~" miu•r.iage·.. ·
. . . . : ·:·: ·. ' . .
. .. .·
.
--~

--

-,; , ·

(l:) ·:&,J ~_J;.; a., : 607. ;; (2}Jl~O.• :O~) 2JJ;B.R, Bull~ L:aw-Pivort~; · p; 8~
. : J8) 7_ ......~.:R.; .:?-9.•. · · <~) '? ''B..;L~:r·! ~: .. · (5) . 7 . B.L•T·.• 16• . · .. . ·
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.:1\s a ni~~t~r ·of ·fact the joint prop~rtr i11 ·the l'r~sent
·· ~ ····
'instanc~ ~p~eari; to' be a negligible quantit~i but'in view of the MATHEIN :
~:~~-;~~·~·'.
:fa~t that defeJl9-ant'und9ubt~d1Y treated his wiie badly·, thQugh
MAVNG'l'UN "
his cond.uct did not. amount to actual cru~lfy, I 'do not think
·~~::-·;."· ..
.any further penalty should be impos~ as .a ~ondition of toe
:divorce' e~cept. paym~nt of costs.
·
Th~ ·de~ree of the District Court is set .aside and plaintiff
: will be ~ranted a decree for divorc'e.
'Plaintiff ':"ill beat; the costs in the-trial Court. In view of
tke fac:;t that defendant b~h ayecVbaq ly to· his wife· I shall make ·
~no o'rder as to the cost's in this ~nd the District Cou~t,

..
FULL BENCH. .

.

•

•I

.

•

1
Before ·sir Sydney
Robinson;
Kt., Ch~JJ udge, Mr. J ustice
Pratt . f:.~~il.If:/
'~
•
.
.
ence .LYO,%
.
. . and M:-. ) ttSti'ce. ]'Jacgreg_or. .
·
- 4 192~. · '·
.MAHOMED .EBRAHIM MOOLLA v . S ..·R. JANDASS. ll! yu~; .1.9!~•

Burjorjee with Doctor-for app~llant.
Compagnac·and Paget-for ~espondent.
Rangoon Rent Act, 1920-Section lS-Revisional jurisdiction of
·C hief Cotfit.
·
· · 1
· .

.

1 92.2~ .

·-:-

The First Judge of the ~angoon Small Cause. CQurt, when disposing.of 2
-r eference under section 18 of the Rangoon Rent Act, is a Court subordinate
to .the High Court. within the meaning of section Irs of the Civil Procedure
·Code, and the Chief Court lias jurisdiction to·.revise his proceedings.
· [tzdian Bngimpering and Motor Co., Ltd. v. ·(;.ladstane Wyll,~e <So
·Co., 26 C.W.N.·, 102 ; B ata Kri~h~a Pramanik v. 4,. /.{.Roy; 26
·c .W.N., so; Ka.li lJasi v. Kanai ·Lal De, '26 C.W.N., 52; H .. D. Chatter. ·
Jee v. L. B. Tnbedi, 26 C.W.N., 78; BalajiSakltaram Guravv: Merwanii'
Nowroji A1ltia, (1897)· I.L.R. 21· Born.; 279; Vasudeva .Aiya.r v. .The ·
.Neg_apatam 'V evctsthdnqm Comm#tee, 0915) I'.L.R. 8~ M'ad., 594 ';
.Balkaran kai v .. ·ccbind N ath Tiwari, ( 1819) 1: L.R. 12 f-ll ., '129 ~t p 1
1 56-re~erred. to.
·
' ..
··
·

The following refer~nce wa's made by Mr. Justice Pratt to Civil RiJJisi'~ll
No. i57.q
.a ~ull Bench· under section 11 of the· L9~e.r B~rma Courts
~9a r.
Act:'
·
·
M•:i 51~,
This is an application fo; revision of the o.rder of the. First
1 922 •
~
··:
.J udg~ of the Court oJ S~all Causes, ·Rangoon, on a refe.rence
.under
18 of
the 'Ran~oon
~ent Act,
·1920.
·
.
. ·s ection
.
. . . . -..
·•. . .
.
.
..
.
-· .
..
··t
.
.· • Refere~ce made .iti Civil Revisiort of the orde.r paflse4 by :!J, ..J:3e
· -Godfrey, Bag., .First Judge of the Court of SJ_nall Causes, Rangoon. :
··
~

~

~
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It is admi~ted !:hat the Judge was not actlng irt the exereise ·
of his' 'sro''~u ca·u'se jurisdiction a~d .that no application 'for
'Eiilu.HIM
revision lies undev section 25 of the Provincial Small.Causes
MOOLLA
.;: .
Apt. It is contended, however, that this Court has a power of
S. R.
revision ur1der section 115 of the Civil Pt·ocedure'Code.
JANDASS.
· -· A {lreliminary objection has been taken ~o the application.
on the ground that the Court has no juri~diction. Section lS. ·
lays down that the decision of the First Judge of the Court of
Small Causes shall be final, and I have tittle doubt that the
intention of .the Legislature was that th~ decisions should not
be subject to revisi6n .by this Court.
i
It is argued .that the First Judge of the Small Cause Court ·
when act!ng o~ a ;eference under section 18 of the Rent Act..
is. not a Cou.rt subordinate to the High Court. It is pointed out
that the Act is !a b~mporary mea~ure providing a summary
procedure for a special pi.t-rpose and that the section might
. equally have provided for the appointment of some one to decide
references, who was not a judge of a Court, and in that case·
the person hearing the reference would not necessarily be a
Court a:t ali.
·
.
In the lt~.dian. EtJgineering and Motor Co., Lt{i. v. Gladstone
. Wyllie &.Co. (t), t'he Calcutta High Court appears to have
assumed that it had jurisdiction lo r,evise the order pf th~
Controller of Rents, Calcutta, under section 15 of the Calcutta
Rents Act the provisions of which are similar to those· of
section 1~ Of the Bur~a Act, but the qv.estion of ju::isdictipn·
, was not r~sed and · it i& suggested that the Calcutta High
Coul't ·wa's ·aCtiilg under special,powers conferred by its Charterand not und~r section 115 of the Civil P1•~cedure Gode~ The· ,
provisions of ~e~tion 6 of .the Village Act a·re analogous to- ·
those of section 18 ·of the Rangoon Rent Act. Section 6 of the
'{i~lage Apt,pt;ovides for investing headman with the powers of
- Civil Co'urts for petty suits and lays· down that their 'decision ,
shall, subjeCt: to revision by an. authority appointed by the:
Local Govel'n.m~nt, be final.
is. obvi~usly not i~~ended to make the decision of. headmen s'ubject to ·revisi~ri by this Cou.rt or to constitute C~urts;
.s ubject to. ~l!f~tli~h. Court. .
IIAROWaD

· it

(I) 26 C.W.N ., lOJ.
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I am inclined ·to hold that this Court ba3 no jurisdiction
unde~ secti~n 115, to revise the ~ecision of the First Judge ~f the
·Small Cause Court, .but the point is one of c~:>nsiderable·
'importance &nd should come before a Bench for decision. •
I therefo~e refer to a ·Bench (Full or otherwise as the Chief
.Judge may· determine) the question :-fs the First J~dge.of the
Co!Jrt ol Srnall Causes, Ra.ngoon, when disposing of a ref~rence
under .s ection 18'.of the Rangoon' Rent Act, a Court subordinate
to ·the High Court within the meaning of s~ction 115 of tbe
·Civil Procedure Code?
·
.

.

The. oPinion of the Full Bench was as fe-llows :~
· Robir/son, C.].-The matter referred , for decision of the
Full Bench is stated as follo\VS :., .
Is the Fitst Judge of t~e Court of Small Causes of
_J:!angoon, when disposing of a reference under section
· 18 of Rang9on Rent Act, a Court subordinate to the
High Court within the meaning of ~ection 115 of t~e
Civii .Procedure Code ?
Section 18 of fhe Rent Act enacts that" the .decision of the
'First Judge of the Court of Small Causes of Rangoon or of the
.Judge of such oth~r Court as aforesaid shall be final," and in
.or4er that there should be no doubt as to the scope of the
.reference, ·we aeciqed with. fhe consent of counsel that it should
fu1•ther include the question whether, his decision being by the
.Act made final, this Court had a ny jurisdiction. .
. ·.
The Rangoon Rent Act provides for a reference from. the ·
·decis.ion · of the Controller fixing the standard rent for any
.Premises to the First.Judge of the Court of ·Small Caus~s· of
Rangoo11, or to the Judge of such other Court as the Local
·Government may, by ~ule, direct.
.
~ .
The questio~ to be. aecide'd is as stated in the orde-r of
:reference. .It is not ~rgued that' this matter is not a case withjn.the meaning of section 115, and if therefore the First Judge of
the Smal( ~ause · Court acting in the matter of a referenc~ is a·
•Court, he would _clearly be a Court subordinate to this Court. ·
· A simil~r point has lately been more thaQ once decided by
:the Calcutta' High Court with reference to the Calcutta Rent
.Act. In-the case of·Bata Krishna Pramat~ik v. A. K . Roy (2)
~tlwas held that the ·Pre~i.den~ of,. the Calcutta Iinprov~nient
(2) 28 C.W.N., 10.

192?•.
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ri'buna·t,' who!·Under -that Act occ.up'.ies a similar p~sitlon to the: :
·II!Ako'M':&b. · First Judge.ofthe Small Cause Court ·tinder eur Act, is a civil
··Ji:h'RA.liilll:
Mdar.LA
Court. :·:It was held that the President acting under .section 18:
.... f).
••
.'exercised a:- ci~il juri.sdiction, ana the decision wa;·based ~~the:
JA~·~!;~. · ;fa~t tlw.t ~ed:ion 24 'of the Calcut~a Act, whjtl) corresponds tO. .
.- · . ·s·e~tion· 23 6f Ottr Act, required him to foUow as .nearly as may
.:be the procedure laid down in. the Code of Civil Procequre fot:th.e i:egulaf. . tri'al of suits. A further reason was that by Rule·
· 24
the rules .made under the Act the President was to hav~:
all th~ powers possessed by a. civil Court tor the tdai o~ ~t~its~
The 'Calcutta High' Cour.t has further held that ::tn appl~c~tion
fti revisio·n .lies a~ainst the Rent Controlle;'s :decisio~ in '!{ali ·
).Dasi y; ·'K.ana'i Lal De (3). 'The S'2:me ·was held i·n a..Jatev c-ase;of
H.· D. Chatterjee v. L. B .., Tribedi (4), and the jurisdiction of
· tne High Court is · assumed to ·exist withoot question in the·
case. bf btdian Engineering .and M9tor
Ltd. v. Gla'dstont·
' W:vllfe & .0~. (1).'
/ We hav:e·, however,. been referred . to the ·case of Bal~ii'
~'·salfhiiram 'G~rav v. 'Merwanji No."'wroji Ant~a (5). This was.
atl appli~atl'On in l'eVi~fon ~ith ref.erence t~ ·section 28 of tbe:
'Bomq~y ·b jstrict Muh'icipal Act Amendment Ac.t ·(i 1 of' i884~..
.-Se~tio~ '23 pro;ides that .if the validi(y ·of any election -of a.
·. Mut..idpal Co'mfuiss·i oner is brought in question, cet~fain person'S
': may within~- iimiled time apply· to 'the District Judge of th·e-:
distrid'L withln \~hich the election was held :an-d that the Distriot
: t);t.)..dge 'fll.a'Y; ~ft'et ~uch enqtii·r)' as he dee1~s necessary, pa·s s an
:>
ord~r ·.c!)htirming or amendwg·· the declared • r~sult · t>f the·
.el~ctidn, ·~t for setting the ~lect~o·h a·s ide. It provides fu:rther
)hat fo~ t!le· purposes of 't his emiu}ry the_ District J ·u dge .may
-~Xe~<;i~e arry ~:>f. the powers of,a C)vil Cour~, a:n'd lhat his' d~ci
i16ii' shbuld be ;to-!idusi\re: · The 'Court held that the District· ·
~-~udge a~ting ' ul1der . this secti-on i~ not a Court within the::meariin.g\?~ thlit ·word in sectibn :·622 of· Hie ·civil Proc~dure
·:C9de. ·T~e· r~a.s'ans . .for the .det'isi<?n are nqt given,; but a .
...~r~.;'Viqu~..~'e5!~iofi ~f Hie Courl: wf1ich we hatre not -~e-er;·_a'b)e ~o-'
:ol)~~,i? ·i~..fe'~~e,iii:tfd. t~. A~pa.rel'i.t~j:" the~ b:asis . 'o f .(he , decisip~." ~ 8
·-~~!'lt}htd'JiStriet ~J.ud~~-i~ 'ther'ei.~·.'_mer~ly· a 1!er~6fti& {j.esJg~ata .
x.·
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api>ointed for·a spec1al purpose. This decision was referre.d
to and explain-ed in thecase of VasudwaAjyar v. The NegajJalam Def'asthanam .Committee (6), and the learned Chief Justice '
says, "It see.ms to me that uRder the Act in question !he
District 8udge is a persona designata for a specific _purpose and
.noran officer ~xercising ·judicial lunctions under the A.ct:'
: The Madras case \v~s one under the · Religious Bndowm~nt$
. Act itnder which, when a vacancy in··a Committee has not been
·fllled ' up, the c~vil . Court, which is definM, to be the prjncip.al
Court ·of original civil jurisdiction in the distri-ct i~ which ~he
mosq~e or religious · establi~hment' is situate, i~ given power
either to fllt the vacancy··or to direct the Temruning .members
of the c8mrriittee to do so, and they held that the Distvjct Judge
exercising judicial· f-u\)ction!i ·~nder the Act and not
mere1y..extrcising his discretion as a:J>.ersona des;gnata. That
case went ·o n appeal· to -t heir Lordships of the P~ivy Co~ncil
who held after 'c onsidering the provisions of t)le Act that th_e
District Judge was clearly to exercise judicial f_~ctions, and _
that he exercised his powers as a Court o! law and not merely
as a persona desi~nata whose determinations are not · yet
treated as judgments
of a legal tribunal. ..
.
.
. It is necessary, therefore, to consi<!er what the provisions
.. of the Burma Rent Act with reference to·thepowers and d~ties
of the Contr.oll~r and the First Judge of the Small Cause Court
-are.
·.
The CO.ntroUer's duty is to fix ·the standard· rent which is
de~lared ordinarily to be t)le rent at which the premises were
let on the 'lst Apri.l1918; _h e is given·further powe~s in certain
c.~ses of fixjng the standard rent . at such amount as, havi~g
regard to the pr.ovisions ~f the Act and the circuntstanc~s· of
the case, he may oeem just.- He may, for instance, fix the rent
-~igb.er' than that which was payable on the 1st Ap.i'i11918w.hen,
fn ·his opin!o~~ that rent was unduly low. He _give~ authol'i;ty
br .written· order to r _equire anY, per:5on to ,furnish hiin with
·p.ar_.ticulars.as to .the rent t-hat ha~ .been prev;o.Usly _payabl~.
He· may re_q uir.e him to produce liis ac~ount~ and ren.treceip_l;a,
,.;y;., fer jnspec.~on. Hejs _giv.eQ power t!) summ.on.and.entor.ce
. ~~ ~t,epdan~e,of w~tnesses-ang fQOl,PFl t)le pr~~u.c~n of (ioc~
meil~s by the same means and so far as may be in the same

wa;
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·
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manner as is pr_oV,ided -in ·t-he .case·of a Co.i.t.rt,,by the Cod~· of

1¥l~ao Civ,H. Procedure;..1998. , He has· to decide on a· ~ivil dispute as
~~~;:- _~o _propri¢tar_Y;rights be~w~en the I_andlo.~d ~d.~he ten~rit, and
~~~ · · . Jt ts to my mtnd cl~ar that m so domg he JS g1ven, ftlthough not.
5'· R.
in ··exp~es.s language
the President is giv~n in.Calcutta by
/ fANIYASS.
•

as·

. .- ·. -·

Rule. 24. of the rules !Jl'ade under ·that A~t, all the powers that a
· p~viH:!purtcould p0 ssess. In my opinion, therefore, so far as
tile ·contr_oller is:concerncd, it must be·held that he is acting
: j u<t!c:1ally in .the ~erci~e of a ·civil j urisdi'ction.and that he must
th·e:refore, be held to be ·a civil. Court, and in the'- absence of
:anything in -the A"ct to the contra~y he must therefore be held
to be a· Ce urt subordJnate
this Court. . .
·
. ...
·
\ A"'freg~rds. the P.irst Judge of the Court of Small Causes, he
a)'s o· a:cts as a .judi~ial tribunal to revise the order of the Controller. In gispc;sing of ref~rences he is directed by section 23
to follow as nearly as may be the procedure laid down in the Civil
I;>rocedure Co4e for the regular tri~l of suits. It is open to hirh
. to take further evidence and to call for further documents· to
:enable birp to· de~l fully with the ' matter. It is true· that the
. power.is c'onferr~d on'·the Fi;st Jtidge of the Court of. Small
Causes and 00t upo~ .any Judge ·of that Cot~rt, and that the
.pow¢r is pot conf~rre.d, ~s it is in the Calcutta: Acfin the case
of p remises situate outside Calcutta, on th"e principal civil Court
ori~in'aJ.jurisdicti.on in the district. . But_ that alone is not
sufficient ·. to show that he is merely a 'persona designata
'· appoin-ted . for "a special purpose, or to show that he i~ acting
_·, rne.rely ·~n .a ·ministerial1 or adtl_linistrative. ~apacity. He will
- deCide qucstiqns .o f Civil rights in tpe same mannt!r ~sa Court
. exercising civil jurisdiction woul:d . do, and in my opinion he
. must .be ~egarded as ci<ril Court and as a Court subordinate to
- ~is Cou~t;~ .Seqtiop is, no doubt, provides that.his deo~sion shall
bidin~J; but .thereis.nolhing to show that this expression is used
, in iny oth~r meaning than in its ordinary legai meaning, viz., that
·h is Ol~der shaJl not.be appealable. lt:J the case of Balkaran Rai
v: G'O lnhd Nath Tiwari (7-). it is said, " ·Wherethe Legislat~;~ has
u~ed' the:·r.e~ni ' final 1-Jor· other gurp()ses ~nd without intendfa g
·:tila;Oj:he decision, decree oi· 9rder to which it is applied shall:
.nrit be appealable, it h~s· beeri :c arefui to . expr.ess its intentrori,-
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.Of ·which Bxplanatlon IV in section 13 of the Qode of Civil
Procedure is an example.'~ The matter· is fully considered in MAHOMJ&
EBUHill
that authority.
~OOLLA
..If eith~r the Controller or the First' Judge of the Court or"·
llo
S. R.
Small Causes declines to exercise the jurisdiction vested in)iim
J A!IDAss•
.it would·seem that the parties ~ould be without any remedy
unless these officers are held to be Courts; and it is clear that
the Legislature never conteD:lplated such a result. I w9uld.
therefore, answer. the reference in the. affirmative, and hold
~hat this Cou.rt h~s juris<,fiction to entertain an application for
revision.
The costs of this reference will b~ costs in .the cause:- ,
Adv~c~tes' fees, 5 gold mohurs./
. ~acgregor, ] .....;I.. concJ.lr:
Pratt, f-When I made tllis reference tlie authorities
which. have be~n cited before us were not brought to my notice
or I ·s hould have hesitated to express the opin_ion that the Firs~
Jud'ge of the Small Cause.Court, when disposing of a reference
under section 18 of the Rangoon Rent Act was not a CoUL·t
subordinate to the High Court within the mea'ning of section
115 of the Code of Civil Procedure. .
I have now had the advantage of reading the' judgment of
the learned Chief Judge and on further consideration I am of
opinion that his view that the First Judge of the Small Cause
Court .must be held to be a civil Court "in this connection-- is
correct.
The intention of"the Legislature was apparently to provide .
fqr an ·appeal :from.the decision of the Rent Controller to a civil
Court
·
'
,
It mustbetaken that the object in specifying the First·Judge
of. the Court was ~o secur~ th~t the reference would be disposed
of by the senior judge of the Court and not merely to designate ·
the First Judge as an individual for a specific purpose.
I concur '1n answering the reference .in the· affirmative.

[VOL.~

Jmtic~ Duckworth.
· ·
ISB·:ofr?-~ 1.•. ·MOHAMED. EBRAHIM MOO LLA v •. S .. R. JANDAS~

.B_efore Mr.

· Clflif7Rwinm ..
NqJ.; ·i~;· lJnd

f~~y. ~oiA,
1'922'
·: · ~ ·""'-'-·

.,

~

AND COSMAN ABDUJ;. G~NNY.*
· · · '.a·~fiorjee:.....for appiieant (ciefend~nt).
·.
.
Camp_agnac a~d Paget.-fbr resp~nde~t~ (plaintiffs)..
•
•
<
. Rangoot} Re~-t Act, 192o....:....Power of Rent Controller to set aside·
e!'·Parte .orders ana to =
review his own orders-Porilers of First Judge
of' the· Sm'all Cause Coui:t in ·dealing with orders under spctionl8.

·.

· The Rent co·n troller ·fixed the stand~rd rent of a building · at.Rs. 120.
Tlfe order. wM passei:i ex-parte. · Th'e next day,:the·R~nt Controller at the·
r'e'q uest •of the landlord set aside his order ~nd issued notices t_o bqth sides.
for eyidence}o be · ~aJ,en.:<rhis was .done without notice being issued to·the'. ··tenant& Of :the application to set.aside the ,order. Finally the Rent·
,· Co~~~olle~ flf.ed the rent ~t: Rs • .ISO.· · Ref~rence was made t~ the First
Jt.tCJ!ge ofthe Sma.ll Cause Court who held that the proceedings a·fter the
..dlite of the Rent Controller's 'first, order were witho·u t jurisdiction~ and
void.
·
Held,-On revision, that the Rent Controller, acting as a civil·Court; had·
inherent po.wer to set aside-an ex-parte order or to review his own order,
but in t"his case as lie failed to-give notice to the other side-; : his action . in
setting '. aaide his ilrst order ~hd his proceedings :t:h.ereatte~ .were without
fut<i$diction :~net voi£. It was not nefe.f!sary for the tenants to impugn his.
action at once; they could ~o so when they m1J.de a reference under section
18. , 'l'.he F.ir§t Jud.~e. of tht( Small <:;~use Court coul~ de~! with eac~ an~
ev.e ry legitimafe· objection to the las.t order and not 'merely· with its merits.
· ·· Tyeb 'Beg Mahomed. v ..· A~libhai M(mgalji, ·li90S) I.L.R. 31 .Bom.,
45; ·.rstmkuman'i v: Iiloran, (1889) I.L.R. 13 ·Mad:, 2H; M-inaflshi ·v.
Subra,itanya, (rsim. !.):..:R· 11 ' Mad.,"26-referred to. ,
·

. .. Jn this judgm~nt l ·am dealing ~ith this Civil Revision Case:
N·o: :).57' and ail-so . No. 1S8. They '.have been heard togeth~r..
and -one -j~jgment, it is··admitted, can decide the'm ·bot}J.
... In some pt•oceeclings before the Rent Controller, t-h e
respbndent tenants, ~nd bther tenints of the satne l>remisesr
·a'P.pl'i'Eb;d tq 'ha:Ve tb·e·~standard re·n t ·o f tq~ premises fixed:by :the
C~ntrolle~. · The'petH:ioh:e r · Mohamed Ebrahim Moolla ..is the
laocpord. · The :proceed)hgs. sho~ · that the ,Cont~pner,_ a~tcr
.j'g·s~ing notices, ·and te~'eivirig object1pns frbm ..fhe f.rspondent
to the.clafms
the tenant~~ proceeded to pa~~ .orders on.the
17~h - Noveml_:)er 1920;_:6~ing the st~nda.;d·· rent ~t Rs. .120, :ii\&
de_m
A copy of
wa~ .actu~Ily .
··... anded bY. ....the tenants:..
.
. thjs orqer
.
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. * .eiv.il R·evision of the; or.der pa~s'e'd.' by ~- B. Go.dfr~y • . Bsq., Fir.st
. Ju.dg~ of the Court.ofSm~ll Ca!Jses~ ~Mgo_o~. !
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sent to t'he landl0rd oo, the same date, aat nQtice was issued to·· .-.9-.2•.
the · ten;:tnts to take delivery . of the certificate in question. .,MA,;;~i·:
This order. .w as pas$ed -i n the absence
of .l?oth sfdes. Theh on ..EB'UHIJl
.
M~OLLA
the lSth . November the advocate, who appelf,red for the
w:·
;·
ta·rjdlordt. had an .intervi~w wit,h the· Ren! Coptr«;>ller in his JAN;~~-~N~
·· 'Cbj:lmbers, ahd informed !him that he had not understood that · ()OsM·AN
~he ·l~ndi~rd · had to produce evidence, · and aske~- him: to s·et -~~~~'t.
aside the ord~r which had been passec;l ex-parte, and tci i'ssiie · ·
n6tice to both sides for evidence to be t~k~n·. To thi~ request, ·
the Rent f;o_n troller acceded at onpe, and orc;lers were passed
on the diary to that effect. · On the next dny, the 19th
Nov~mber, the advocat-e -filed an ~-pplis::ation i~ ~riting,
~omplaining of ..the ex-parte orders, an4 . praying that the .
pro~eedin.gs might be.reot:~ened. . 'i'his was appar~ntly an ~.ffort
vto regularize the pro~eedings,- bu~ the·-fact . rem~ins tha.t 'n<>. ·notice o~ the verbal or written ap~licati~n was ever issued.to
the tenants. Howeve~ nc;>tic~s were issued . f,o1~ .the prod~ction
.of evidence, and the cases procee~ed, ~e Rent C,ontt:;ol_lel:"
fixing a stand.ard rent of Rs. 150' by-an order or ·decision ~~ted
the 1st of Rebruar¥ 1921. This.was, of course, to.the advantage
of the landlord, ana against the 'interests of the tenants.
.Against this decisio~ the pr.~sent .petitiort~r. and _the,. .p~titionerjn Revision Case No. 158 caused re.f erences to be ·made ·to'the
· fir~t J udg~ of t~e Co1,1~t ;~f Small Causes~of ·Rangaqn, .. 'under
section .J8 of . th_e Rangoon J~ent . Act of Hl20. Their first
ground of attack was that'the order of the !:.on troller revising:
his .previqus ord.e r was ultra 'Oires. Upori ~h.is ground. ~lone
the leat·ned Judge of the Small Cause Court decided botll the
ref~ren~s, holding that th~ proceedings of the .Renl Co~t~oll~r
after the 17,th of Novem her ·1920 were without jurisdiction, 'and ·
. void, an.d that h.is decision of 'F~bru~ry the 1st, the~~fore, wentby the ·board, the 'o rd.er of the 17th Nove_m her · i g·2<) holdihg.
·. good till set aside in a lega l manner: · · ·
·
.'
·
Jhe . ia.ndlord has now: i~ .ea¢h case, ~~v~d this _.Cqart ojl
revision under. seqtion -115 o'f the -Code ot Civil. Procedure.
A'§; .a ~~ifer ·of f~ct the peti.tlon~ '..;iere'·filed'as. comirig'··~nder·
, sectioa 25 of the Pro;vinciai Small Cause ·c0.urt A~t:· ·.j · ·
·,.:. .li4Y. ~earne~. .br<;>-t~~f ~;~tt, ,j ., _mad~ a : ~~f~r~~c~ \~ ~ · Full .
Berich l:lS..to wheth~r t:h~ ..fi~st ~~-cige;?J .!lt~. . ~·riiau CaU.s~·-c~~rt .
in such...p~oceedi~s .s at as a Court··suhordi'natt: ~o tneHi~b
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C9urt within the meaning of secti0n 115 of the .Civil Procedure
Code. It was admitted that section 25 of the Provincial Small
Cause:Court Act had no ~pplication, inasm.uch as the Judge
was ·not sitting jn· the exercis~ of hi.s small .cause jurisdiction.
S."•R. · . .
jANDAss AND The Full Bench decided, firstly, that the Rent Controller,
00SMAH'
u,nder the0 Act, was a Civil Court subordinate to the High
ABDUL
GUNNY.
Court, and; second:ly, that the First' Judge of the ·Small Caus':l
Cou.rt dealing with a x;eference under section 18 of the Act, was
a Court ~ubordina.~e to the High Court, and that the High
Court had ·jurisdiction to entertain an application. for ~evision
from his decisions made under section 18 .of.the Act.
The matter has si~c~ proceeded to a hearing.It ·is clear now that the. Rent Contro1Ier, if he acts as a
civ'il Co~rt, would have it1herent power to set aside an ex-:Par~e
order in a legal manner und'er the Code of Civil ProGedure.
This is not disput~d by Mr. Paget, and though it is not admitted
by Mr. Campagnac, I thin I< that it follows as a necessary
corollary of the Full Be11ch de~ision. The Controller would '
also have the power to revie~ his order on prope~ cause shown.
Of this.the:·e is· probably no dottbt either. But to urg~ that he
c:an set aside a decision mad~ by him, fixing a standard
rent, with..out·notice to the other side is, .to my_mind, pr.eposterous, and ca·n.no.t be .accepted: In. Tyeb Beg Mai~oined
v! Allibhai Mangalji W, it was held that a judge of a Small
Cause Court had inherent but not direct power t9 set ·aside an
.ex-Parte decree,. though of course, in a legal manner. Any
C~urt exercising civi_i judicial di.aties would, r thin.k,ehave such
powers. .
It appears. to me that; inasmuch as 'the Rent Controller
never issued ~otice to the tenants on the matter of the verbal
$.pplication of the 18th November J920, his action in setting
-aside his previous decision, and all his proceedings thereafter,
were void and without .j urisdiction altogether. Order-9, Rule
14, and Order 47, ~ule 4, of.th~e Civil Procedure Code, mak~ it
'i mperative that notice sho·uld issue .before an ex-Part~ decree
is s~t aside, or a review is.granted,. and in my opinion, though .
.no.direct authority qn t~e. question has been placed before m~,
.and t~ough a l~~orit\Us !?earch. ot:t n:tY :own p·art has .r.evealed
.....;..;.

..

M.AHOMBD
EBRAHIM
MOOLLA

'
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.-!lone, the issue of such notice is not·a mere matter of procedure,
9 •.
Or..a que.~tion off'egularity, but goes. to. the· very ·r,oot of th~ . MA~ED
matter:.
In .Sankuman{v.
/koran. . (2:),
lt was decided
that . the E1lll.\HIM
. •
.
.
.
·.
:
. ,
W'9?LLA'''·
want of notic.e !;:ould be waived by the·party who did not receive.
v• . ·..
. i~, .by SUbmitting to the j Urisdic~iOili : Of the· C;Ourt, b'ut . there jA~·;~~~~ND.
the issue of nOtice in q u~stion was,.one undet~ sec'tion 25 of 'the · Oos~AN
. o f t h:at date, · t..e.
.
.m · ·connection
._ . · with
.
ABDUL
C o de of C .tv·I'J p rocedure
GiJNNY;
the transfer·of~ suit, and it was aptly p~inteq out that the
.......:...
Judge in ~Y case had power to make a .. transfer o~ his· own motion. ~ That case is therefore not parallel.· .·T his ta·s t ca!ie
referred ·to the Privy Council case o f:·Minaks_hi _
v. S -u:branuznya'·
(3), but .the ,facts. o.f that case are not: parallel to those of:the
~-pres~nt case,''and afford no assistance whate.ver. . .
.
: Taking tlie vie':V whi'ch I do, it was_J!Pt necessary for.'. the
. tenarits to impugn
the aption of the
at once,.
,
. Rent. G9ntroller
')
. .·
b~t they were q_uite·entitled t<:_> do this, wh~n _and. if 'they mlilcle .
·a· reference to the First J !.idge o~ the Small Cause Court. . It is.
con~eivable that the second order· might have·. been ·agairi 'in
th~ir favour. . ·It is not cor.rect .to argue that th~ .First'Judge of
the Small Cause: Court could only deal witli the m~rits. or' the
order of theIst of February 19?1, arid th~t he ·cou·i~ 'riot in a
reference under section 18 touch.the order. setting . a~ide ·t.lie.
clecision of the 17th November. In dealing with the decision
tpe lst .of February, he could, of course, deal with each and .
every legitimate. objection thereto, and thp ~hief objection
· m_ad~ was that the ·deci~ion of the 17th November was ·.~ot
legally set aside, with the result that ~h~ later order was ultra
vires.of the Rent Controller; It is also of no avail to·argtie t·h at
the tenants should have made a t:ef~rence in regard to 'the
setting aside of the original order. This would have been
. precluded by the terms of section 18 itself, for it makes a
r.efereirce possibl~ only in regard to a deci!3iop fixing a standard
rent. It is' tru~ that they might hitVe moved this· Court on
Revision under section 115, Civil Procedure Code; b~t at the
time it was not known that lhf! orders df the~Rerit Controller
were subject .to such revis.ion ·by the High ·court, 'and, ·at ~he
worst, the suggeste~ procedur~· was merely 9P~ional . fo · th~m.
· Both the'applitati_9ns· ire 4ismissed w:ith· ~.9sts; Ad~o¢ate's
1ee~s 5 golcl .mohilrs (for the two case:s);
. . . .. .. . :. ....

of

.

(2) (1889) I.L· ~. :is· Mad:;

~11:

{3) (18Si) h

L~R. ii ·Mad~. 26. . . .
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J3ejore Sir Sydney Robinson, Kt., G_hief Judge, Mr. J u$tiqe
Mctung ]{in and Mr. Justice Mac!Jregor.

NGA CHAN THA v. KING-EMPEROR.*
· CrirninalFroced1,re Co,de-Seetion 351- Jurisd.iction of Magistrate
not emj>owhed under section 190 (1) (~). ·
·
·
"'·· In'th~ course of a th,e ft case sent · up by the Police, th'e Magistrate
made one of th~ witnesse.~ an accus.ed and tried i:h~ ca,se de novo. Th~
Nlagistr~te was not e·q~pov.:ered . to talte cognizance of a ,i:ase under
.section-190 (1) (c), Cl'iminal Procedure Code, a_nd did 9ot under section 191
inform the accused that·he was entitled to have the case tried by another
·Court.
:rne following .question":..,as referred to ~ Pull Bench :~ · · . "Whether on the facts· of the case ~ection 190 (I) (c) or section 351,
··.'or.' any other provision of"'the Criminal Procedure Code, applied."
· Held,-per C.], ani:l Macgregor, ].-That the Magistrate had full ·
jurisdiction to act as ~e did,· that-!rection 351 applied to. the case, and that
the Magistrate, so far as section 190 applied, if it applied at all, was acting
•Uflder Section 190 Oi (b). ·
Per Mq;ung Kin, J.-Tbat on the facts of the case sectioA 190 (1) (b)
~~~.
.
l(hudir_amMooke:·jea v. The Queen-Empress, 1 C.W.N., ~05; Qu~~n
·e-mpress· v. Hirasha.n k.er, Ba ta~llll's Um;eported Cas~s. 951 ; Raghab
Achary'ee v. Empre-ss, 3 C.W.N ., CCLXXIX (Law Notes)-referre'd to.
Jagat Chandra !Ylozumdar v. Qzteen-Empress, (1899) I.L.R. 26 Cal,
786; Cha·r u Chan.d ra ·Das.v. Narendra Krishna Chaki~varti, 4 C.W.
N., XLV (Law Notes); 4 C.W.N. , 367; Emperor v. Sakhia, 3 J.C.,
568 _; Detf,ar Buksh v. Syampada Das Malakar, 0.~14) I. L.R. 41 Cal., ..
!Ol3-folk>w~d.

Criminal
Reriisi~n

No. 1_6 5'8oj
1922.

Apn't ·7111,
•. 1922.

Tlt!'l following reference was ma<.!e by Mr. Justice Maung
Kin to ·a Fuli Bench un-der .s ection 11 of the L<Y.J.'er B urma
Courts Act :- ,
'
This is an ap~licatlon f01~ revision by Chan 'fha. .
The police sent up Po Ne and aHother for tria.} under ·
section 399 of the Indian ' Pen~ I Code.. The Mag_~~trate .took .
cognizance - and ·h·ied· the ca.se. After so~e of the witnesses
for th~ prosecution- had.been examined, Chan 'Tha, who was
one ohhe witnesses cited by the police, appears to have been
,
• Ref\!:re.ilce made in Crim'inal Revision of the· order passed byE;· D.
Duckworth, ~sq., !.C.S., Sessions Judge of Tharrawaddy; ·coriflrming the ->
.original order of.. sentence of two ·years' rigorQ~S . irnprisonme(lt . P!J.,S~~d·
on t~e :c}c.cused
by Mat,J!Jil'
PQ l{;l,
Special Power lV.lagist:.t:ate, Th~r~w~ddy.
'
.
:
·, .

-x1.:] ·

.

~wall"-~o~.K llutil-l'lCi,s.·
~ . .•

.

"'

'

.

"-~9

'•

.

.placed iif(he·· iii;e~s-~box ahd:.t<i·ha\re 'beP.ir q~estioned by t~e-- · . ; 1 9~~
Magistr.i'ie. ~·thougk::ph~~ Tha's · re-eti.es:'" )lave ··Qot· ._be~n .::~qA q!J4N:
Tecorded ;.but : we .ruia"~h·e ·.Maiistrate rec~raing in .the::cise - ·
• -diary .th~f ~ban ~fi~~r!,~? to ~xc~:p~t~ the. ~~tie~ ~cc~se_~ ~n~- ~~~T~~
that,. accordmg-to th·e evJdence 'V(h1cfi had been ·recorded, he . ~ -'· · ·" ·
--\va.s one-of.tlle~princip~l per$ons•wh<i'arr~~ged th~ p~ynj:~pt-9f· ·· · . ,
..
.,
.. . \. ,.
...
-·· .
the .money ·.apc;i ·the. ~eturn of· the stoleQ·..cattle. The ·re:;ult
was that Chan Thi \\'~S made'ii co~accused - ~.nd· · the "qtl,~e·w·~
.~
~·
-~
-tru~d de mwo; . Jn tlie· end 'both Po
~nd- Chan -~ha . were
• ·convictrcL ·,~on·. ap.pe~t't~·th~ S~~sion·$ C'ourt the·,:.c~itvictiQJls..:
·~··
-were s:onfirmed.; but.. as reg,a~ds ' Chan· ~ha, ·the ~1earP,e~. .
'Sellsions Judge C_()QSidered ·.the point whether~ the ..tri.al~~vas''

\!f:A, ·

·
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•

•

•

· · .· \ ~.

lfapp~ars the-Magistrate ~as pot empowered 'to t~ke cdi- ·
.nizance_of.; case under' section 190 (i), clause. (c), Cri~nal
Procedure· Cod'e. It_ also appears that" be did. 'riot,_ 'under
·sectio; 191, infor.m Oh~m Tha that he ,;as eJtitled to bavErthe
~·case tried by another Court. The learned Session.s Judge, ,
' however, held. that tbe Magistrate'tiad taken action· a:g~inst
Chan Tha under ~ection 351 of the Criminal Proc~jiure Code, ~
.an!i .. th~t the trial was in order.
·
. . According to two cases, namely, Khudiram Mo~kerjea y. The QUeen~Jimpress (l) and Q11een-Bmpresa v. Hirasf;.ank~r (2~
where a witness is turned into an accus~>~, the Magistrate
· -takes cogCJizance of the case agai11st him under section.190 (J),
·cla~se (c), of the ·criminal Procedure .Code. The: fo~nier is a
.. ·Calcutta case and was decided by O'~inealy and J~n~ins, JJ.,
.and th~ la,tte~_is ·a Bombay case· a9d was d~cided· by Pa'rsons
anq Ran~de, JJ.
.. ·
Against · _these two · -caSI!S, 'we have ~he case~ .,of J agctt
·C handra ltfozumdar v. Queen-Bmj>ress (p) aQ4 Qharu G}tand~a
Das v. Narimdra:Krish1ue Chakra'Varti· (4). - In the former case
-there was a complaint charging three persons with vario~~
-offences. On the filing of the complaint. tb~ JI.Jagistrate
.
" .
-e i.amined the complainant and some witneeses prodtJced by
bini and ~e~ issued processes again.s t tba persoos complain¢d.
1 C.W.N., 101. (2) Ratanlal's Unreported C.asea, 9'5:1,
(sHl~lJ - L.~."2a c~.• 781!.
··
•
' ·
(4) 4 C.W.N., XLV (La,w Notes), 4,-C.W.N., 867.
.
{I)

.-·: ;.·.~ ·'::.. ':·.:· ,i=. ~~~-~·.;:·(4·~;· ~/.'•;; ..':_.~h ...,.:\. -;.w-:...,"t--:r,~:.~·ki!").r."~;;:,~.
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:w ...t!

- .,

"~-~ ·-:,·..,~- ....

i4·o·a.~,: :'·, :· ...:. ~ :;· ;.,.:,~ ··'•'flu~ . B}HiM'·A; ~1{0M~asi~ ./ ; .... "' " ~ [ V.ciL~ ~·
..... ~·-.· ..•..:r,;~;~:;;·~:·r:l>.;.:i!~-- ·:·:;~:1:~:~~~~-:::;: . ~·~ .;·.;:..·.:< :~).\l~3f'i?Ji: : ..,.·;.~ ·" ·.~·:_.·~·-.

·

1k·.:t~~..<rfi,l:~~~ ·:,rrir-~n. ?'riti~ ~h:.-~-ri;.t-~lit:i" 5····JJ .~. h~id ·t:~.....-t:,;
/::i.?}~l~·~:~~&~
· :~~:~~~F.
Ml·. J.f.I~·H'~""
:"tl~t'· ._1:'' •. . • 'Y. ••~ . .{l "t .,.._,.~ .. P. ...
,,. • !JR> . •
·io o'lo-~11.1\.
fiJ~)_~~~~:.:
t
~~l
.M~S'.filr~tt~aOk
..
tcogni~~~IZ~.,
I,I~~~:(J:li
'
co·
i
ppf~in·
t~·- .'fn' .·4
f'he·•..
' f~\·· ···· , ·,J1t''~t·\<,.r-.. ":t,..; ... ~.--..,
~ "'
_":or.,Oi
• .

. • 'W';;'~" . ' ...

\r

1

• •. ...

'./ :'¥.~~~·~<,;_··~:~~he~:.
·~~~~::'·a :repMt was . ma-qE~\t9.:il'i.¢.::;ioJ~ce
·:aitait;J.§t
four·
..
v ·- i '.. :-1 .
-. ..
.•
..·
.
.. .

*

~.

·-;.·

.~j> , ..

. ·

.- ~.

&~ ·

••

•

_.

. ·IS-lf-.9~'-··. •'·.ne'rSQn[},a!':. · havipg•· .o.utraged
.tne··mQ.C:test~..'of. a w6mah. 'Th~·
•
-: '·)
'V; .: • ~ .. . • ·
• .
• ,
•
E H~ _:toR..-· ,.,;r... . · ~ ._.,.,.<6 ..• ;10".. '> . ... W· · •. :!'
as ..
com. F'nHtinanf)·
. -•-· ··f,l .... ,. . "\
·
•
•

•a·no:

tbe,

.'~"/
·· ~: '7>::~
-,-tF.,.
no~'~~ice
: ·.eri'ii.uired.' '1oto·
'the:.-:~Gase-;
. ~. -..c
.r·
..J.~· :· ·· t ·
•
..
.
, ,.

. \<fell.Wt~d -~ certai"n .p~r~on;·as :e~e;'of.:tbose ::-c.onceri1e~, that.

'··.. per~~~
: was.,!)ent<tt"P
·£o~~,ti>1~l:~·:·
At~th~.• irl~t,:ii'rippea:red.·.from.
-' ·•.• • . .,. . • • .
• •
<. · •'" ..• ' .. •
·". ,,
.-:" ...

'"!.he ~-yi_a~?~~·?f.Rn@ o~.<t~e:f1t?~~s~s ·th~nv.~.~t!J~r ·p-ersons wrre-.
·con~eb~e~. ;in ·'tpe',; off.~p,c .\?,~:~:-,fl.l~.· ~f.JJ·~)is_tra~e<·.~:~.hi,n issue.d ·
' .pf.:~c~~ses' ~~~ai~s~ thes~·\t\y~;~.t~liel.'~,:': a.?~·. tney' w~re ·.tried:,
~~16.~$ wij:h.:the p.C_C_!.1$e~'Se~t uP.- by ~tfie 'P.ol!c~: OM 'o.f th; hyor
· :th~sub~equerttt.Y' add~d accfised,.:Was convicted~·· An appeal ·'to~tne'·'se.ssi~n:; J i.tdgewas.. u.r!su·cce~sftil. the matter came l:i'efore
iH'te:f.Ii'gh c:~urt be.fqre PrJrisep and .I-Iill, J J. ~- It waicon"tende"d·...
.had
· tfi!Hll~'.Magistrate
•. . . .
..,.
.· . acted without jurisdi~tion in ~r~-·
. cee?in·g_. under~·cla·use (c) o'f .section ,.190 of the .<;:rimi·n al
. Prdcid't ire .Coqe. as)\e was J!Ot especially e.t'hpowered t~ tal'e
~ognl~an~e of the case under the .said clause of' the said
. ~·~
se~tio.p. H was also"contended that the Magi:strat.e di~ n9t·
take cognizancP.· of. the offe~c~ upon a. complaint or: ·upcm .
, . Police r~port, in::ismuch as ~~complaint was lodg~d against·
the.·petitioner and the police did not. send him up ·for. tril:IJ;' · It.
~aa held that as there had b.ee.ri com~laint that some pe~oh
or~ persons C0011'l1.itted an offe~ce tile Magisfrate had cog-·
' nizance of ·the offe'nce upon a complaint under -section 19.0 (1)~
· ~laus~ '(~):
·
.. Iri my j udg~ent, these two cases· are 'entir.ety· different to
tb~ ~ase' before me; in~smuch as trocre wa; np P~li9e report
·, or cotPplaint .;gai~st C ban Tha, nor 'was there any Police
''report 0~ compiaint to the effect that there were more than
two p~rsons concerned in the case. I ·would .hold -.th.at, if
. section i90 appH~~ to this case, the Mil'gistrate tooK .cog.
ni.iance of the case against Chan Tha under clause (c) of that
~ection and that,: ~she had not been especially empowet'ed to
.:\~ke c·o gnlzance of the· cas~ under that clause, his P!'O~ee~egs
1 must
be held to .be void; ·and even if he had ~een ~o
enipowered.thc same result ·would follow, because he !i~~ not,
~nder se.ction 191, inform the 'accused that he could -have his
'caf!e'·tl'ied,by ~no.the.~~agi~trate; if. he so ~ish;d,
·
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;· . . This brJngs IJl.~~tQ:;f~~ M~~enti,pri·l?¥ ·tre..;~~P-!/.f~t.~~~~w~:.:~)~-; -~~.:-~;:.
.J ad
'g e. that" th~...I...u¥ ~gis·~
:~fet,di~Cn.ot.
taf<e ~ctler{~Antte.~:J~ecH"cfij;:~~-~9i,,O"~• '
")..!' " ~
-· ' • .,..
~ •. r ;\.',..,, .. ..,"'!f:: .........~..... ..."\;; ~ ~ .' •
.190 at alf btit ~un<(e_r.~f)~eti&~ "&S'J. . in.:su pporfof t.h iS:c6nt~riti9ll. < . ;~ :· !! .-= :.~ ,
•-._#; a• ., • I"
rs
•"
•7 ·• '.'~ .. ~~ .•• .- ·•...?. . . -~ ·~~t ~-. •',
·th~ case de~ided: ~Y,:~J~.i ~~l'in :l$r.J~Iula .eyos~...~~~iti~~~~-~~dF.r: .E:;l!~o-;1 :··
-of Nagpur, .]Q(hcJfll ¢'a.t'Prnts.sJOner:.s- C6Ut·t-:-Bplf>etor . v•.: ......~~... ;
..
.,...
- •. , ... ..' ~' · • • • "'
•
•
•
ll
•
..~
- -.:. •
' ...
.Sczkliia ·(5}-:'nJ~1 be.~.~t.e~~~ b,i.tt in my _ppiniot], tpe tonclHs~~~~ .
:arrived at liy tf\.e:-te.af!ite&J.u.dge:~"fe·J?9i"~r;~~- .He hol~~: tii.~t
;~ectio~
351 ii. ~eif~c~htai'ned~and
coin~\~le
:in,: 1t~elf. an'dtinde:;:
.
. •
. ""' · ~· - ' f! .t.'!·
~· ;(
' -:. . -;,.. .· . • . ,•
't #

•

.;,.

t

'•"

....

:p~naent Rl :S~et•~F.~ t~p~~'ta : f.~J?~~.9·Y~~!~.Y ..'9f .;;ecti6.r~ .1~,.~ · ·-H~
~~old~ . tha.t -~vh.~re ~~~~~.t~N~~¢t~ ~~~. <ter.,. ~~d.!ol} :f.51· ~g~~i~~t .
0

""

•• •

•

•

•. .

:any per.~~!! 4pon .~he·~~~q~n-~e _f~~en ~efp~e·: ~up t~ ~e· ~~.!.1- ., ;
<Cerned·
in the _, offence unde~
. rn~.sbga.bon, ' ~e &an not be.
~
•
•
•!•
• •
•••
•
..proJ>~dy regar~ed as .taking·cOE:(nizance o~-the case \1,.(>0~ .(nl~rl,-:
·mation" received,
or i.tpori ...... his owti · luiowledg~
or. . suspic-ion
•.
·.
.. .
.
.
:'w ithin th~ Pl~~ning of clause (c) of sub-section (I} of.,.§e~tio)l:
19Q, ·s o as to enable the accusel to .obje<'J tp t~t Magistrat~ ·.
. proceeding fur~he~ with· the. ca~e. He says; " Now. ~e¢ti&il190 flnds place in a sub-chapter dealing with ' c~,;di~on& .
·,requis.ite. for Initiati"on ·ofProceedings·,' whereas secfi;n 351. is
~located in a chapter, which is headed ., General Provisions as
to. Inquiries and Trials.'- Whii.! the former refers to· the .
.initia~ion of proceedings, the latter deals with a matter arising ·
-ddring the cou;se of a proceediqg already initiated. ·'Looking
· to' the fu-ndamental diffe'rence -in the character of the subject~
matters ~f ·thes~ two sections appearing in h~o .distinct p~rts
-o~ the Code,· it does not appear that the Legislatui·e intended
that the one should be dependent on the o.ther to this e~tent \
·that no procieding _c~n he started agalns~ any person ~nder
.- section 35·1·except in C<?mpliance with the conditions set ~o'rth.
d n section 19~. On the contrary, it would seem · that section
:.851 deal!'! with a sta~~ of. things not covered by sec~ioQ 190.
·when -an inquit·y or trial has · already commenced in one or
._,o ther of th~ methods provided for by section' 190; the power
. of.the presiding Magi~trate is no longer fettered by its provi. sions. ·He may, i·~dependently of them, bike action ~gainst a
· pers~n filling the. character described i"· section 351 : ' as
· .tho~gh he ·had been .arrested or l summoned.' These words
· ~eem, in myjudgment, to indicate that the. person proceeded
j..Jtga'inst is to be regarded _in ~he sa~~ light.and is to· be subject

.

"\

(5) 8 I.C., 568.
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'r:o~t.H~=· ~-u~-~-~.. ~-u~i.~.o-$:;" ~- :.: ~ · .~ • ,; . [. vo~b
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'. ,, . ·f

~.
1' .~ .
t_o.~he.. san:e disa,9iliti~s ~s.:t):tq~,gh he:had .alr~a,d,~ b_eet; arr~sted:'

. :~. :.. . · ot\'·, summoned. il'i. put;.sua:nee 'o£ a p'roceedirig initiated under·

No~~R~~ . s~6tion i_go, .T~e:eonditions for initiae.i0.i1 of a_'.pt·o~e~ding as
••~·~_ ... .· ,· s~t-ft.>r.t~·t~:<t.hi~ seCtioq ar.e in ~~s· ~.;~~ - ~to. pe" dispensed with ..,
'· . '· "·.
.. .
.
. .. .
Et.I~E_Il~ll.

-

.

The c.a~e is to b~ :regat·ded as havmg .pas~ed the stage con··
temgl~ted therein.:·· · . •
· '· ·
·
·
. ·section 351 is as follows :-=.
·' (i) "Any ~:~e;son ~ ~~tendi~g ·a Cr~rpin~l <;.ol.t~t, although·
arr.est
may
be 'd e··
.. ..nbt under.
..
.. or--upon
.
. . a SUIDffiOI;S;
.
....
tain~d .t;>y sue~ 'Co~lt't't•{ot• ti~~;P.t-t~Qoseof- e~qui1'Y into. or trial of. ~ny offence of:which sttch Court: can -take-cogni2lancp· and ~ which, from the .evidence, · m~y'
appear to . hav.e be~n comn1itted, and may be'
pt~oceeded-agajnst as ~h.oughha.d be~n arrested·
, .. or sum-moned."
(2) " Wheh the.detention tal<es place in the course of
· -, .· an inquiry unde'r. Chapter XVlll, -or after a· trial.
has been begu~, ~he proceedings in respect _of' such
person shall ·be · com~enced afresh) ·and the wit-•
~ ~

\

he

n·ess'e~ re-heard.'~

This section .is . placed in• the chapter neaded " Generr.r.
Provisions as. to lnq~·ir.ies an~ Trials," and-it , -applies t.o all.
Criminal CourtS.: · For i-rrstance: it .appli'es· to a Court ' of
Sessions. It :al§o appiies to Investigations p1·elimjnary to .
cO'mmitment .fur a subsequent trial. )n· the case of the. Court
of Sessions, any person attending the Court 'may be made a .
co-a'c<?used with anothet· under-trial: .In :the case of a Magistrate,holding a ·preliminary enquiry with & view ,_to commitni~nt to the Court of Se·s~ions, he can ·make any · person,
attending: his Court a co-accused with anothet·'~gai~st. whom
the ' e.n~u.(iry is b¢ing made. These two cases do not co~ e.
w_ithin the ptit:view . of section.l90:
.The question arises: what will be the meaning of sectiot! .
· ·351 in cases in which s~ction ·190. applies ? .
·
Now under section 190, certain .l\llagist1'ates are empowered.
to tak~ cqgnizance of an Qffenc.:e upon information rec; ived
:lrom·.any per!!Oil other th~n a police' officer, ·or t..Jp~n his own...
knowle<;ige or .sus;pi ci.~n that such offence has been c.ommitted; ·
and where <~;ttiqn is ... talten 4nde.r section _191 the. Magistrat e:;
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is bound to informth~ _p erson proce~ded ag~nst tnat he_ may,
he wishes, ask to be tried by another Magistrate. II the ND~ .Qil~,,
TH~. -.
trying Magistrate has .no power to· take cognizance in that
· ..
KrNtt• · ·
way, or, having such. power, fa~ls to inform the accused
EMfJ~9~..
'r equired by section 191, h{s proceedi11gs are void under section
ii30 of the Code.
If, under the circum~_fances of a part~cu]ar Ca!;e, it Ca~ b~ ·
-held that th.e 2ction tal{en by the Magistrate was under
se~ti;n 190 (1), cl;u~~ (c), ~n:d his proceedings are void for. non;
compli~nce with section .l91 , or ~ecaus.e. he had. no power to
talu~ -tognizance unQ.er that cl~use, the question arises a's · to
whethet· section 351 will help m~ke his P~.oceedin?s valid. In ·
my jud,gn1ent thfi~ sec.t icn wjl.J. nat. AJt'that it says is that
~ he may de.tain a person ~tt~nding hi!i Court for purpose of .
. en.q_uiry into ()r· trial of any· offen,ce. of which he can take cogniza!lc~ and which froq~ the. evide.nce m~y app'ear to have
be~p committed, and he may proc~ed against such per"so~ as.
though he. had been arrested or summoned. But· the section
does not answer the questi~~ how the Magistr:at~ shQuld t~ke
_cognizance of the o_ffence against that person. For an ans~er
to that question we mu~t go to section 190 (1), clause (c), an5f
section 191. In other. word&, section 351 must be read as a
gen~.1:al provision a~p,lyjng · t_o ·ail Criminal C.C?.U-\'ts, withsections 190 ~nd 191 as provisos ~hereto with re1etence to the
v~riqus cla:;ses o~ M~gistrates. · I am una~i.~ to ag~ee.·wi.~h
Sir B. K Bose that <>ection .3:51 is . self-co11ta!ned ~nd ind~pen
dent of sectio~s 190 _and 191; In cdmi_n g to that conclus~o-!1,
I am of opinion, the . lea':ned J udg~ overloo)(ed the .fac.t that.
section 351 is designed to apply'to all Crit~linal Courts .and i!l,
· th~-\'efore, placed in the chap_ter headed " Gen~ral Pro'(isions
as ,to Inquiries and Trials." If the learned Judge's view is,
c.. (;rrect, section 351 . will certainly be in conflict with section
190 (1), clause (c). Apparently, he. recognized th~ possibility
of this argument, inasmuch as he argued for the conclusion
that r.ectic:-1 ISO ~pplies to -the i~itiaticnof proce.edings ~od
that section 351 applies tQ proceedi'ngs which have •alrea·dy
b~~n initia'ted. · I _am Ut)abie to discern in the language of
eithe;· section, <:>1· both. taken together, any ·,indication oi that
vie.w. .My view is that·:sectiotl 351 is a general provision
j~

·as

--·
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applying to alf Crimi:nal Courts and must ·b~ held to ·apply 'to
NG·A CHAN · them subjec't to any special provision made with reference to '·
T:_A any particular classes of Criminai.Courts.
.
( .
· ~!t'G· ·
· !?or the above reason, I am inclined to hold that fhe
I!M.r.aJ.ell;
·
.
·
,
- ·
proceedings· of Hre Magistrate . as regat·ds Chan Tha were
.. taken under clause (c) of section 190 (1) and that as the. ·
Magistrate has not been specially empowered to take cognizance 9£ cases. under that 'clause, his proceedings were void
· and lhat the same r.~sult. would have followed, even if he had
. b~en so empowered, because there was no compliance with
fsection 191. But as . the point is of some difficulty a.na of
g~:eat importance, r would refer to a Bench, Full or otherwise, a·s the iearn'e d Chief Judge may direct, the following
I •
•
.
;
<
questiOn :Whether on the fabts 9f this c!ase, section 190 (i) (c), or
section 351, or any other p.rovision of the Criminal Procedure
-C ode applies ?
t9s:z.
__,..

.

.

.The opinion of the Full Benc_h w~s as follows :·Robinson, 'CJ.,-The Magistrate jn this case acted on a
· ·Police r_e port, Po Ne· an·d an•other person . being sent up. for
trial und_e~ sect!on B79 ·of the ln~ian Penal Code in a cattle
theft oase. After some evidence had.been led f<;>r the prose-cution, the Mag_istrate ordered the prosecution of qhan Tha,
the petitioner, jointly with ihe other accused. The trial was
-cdmm'Emced de 'novo and. C:1an Tha was convicted.
His
.appeal was r~jected'by the Sessions . Judge, who considered;
whether the Magistrate hact jurisdiction to try him. An
.application in -revision was 'nied in tbis. Co\.f.rt by '·Fo Ne and
.rejected by Mr. Justice Pratt. Another application for revision
' has now been 'filed by Chan Tha and the q.uestion of juris- .
,diction has-been referred by my brother Ma~ng Ki'n, .to a Full
Bench·.
·
·
.
The question .ref~r.red is thus·stated : Whether on the facts of this case, section 190.(1) (c), or.
·:s ection 351, or ;iny other provisio~ o'f the Crir:Jinal Pro~~dure
:coCie, applies•? · ·
·
·
.The question ll?volved r.eally .. am_o unts to this : · As t.:O
whet~er the provisi9ns of sect\on ~51 of the Code-. are
~overned:_. by the~ provisi_ons .qf · sections 1>90 and 191 of the.
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Code. Section 190 deals with the conditions requisite for the
initiation of proceedings, and the sectic n provides that Nc.A CfC.Ur·
THA
a Magistrate may take cognizance of· ~ny offence :·
. "'
(a) Upon receiving a complaint of facts which constitute
Kr;.;<O •
.EMPBAdJt, ·..
such ~f(ence;
(b) Upon a police-report of such facts ;
(c) Upon ·information received from any person other
. than a police-o.fficer, or upon his own knQwledge or
suspicion," that such offence has been committed. .
It is t'o be noted _that the sect'ion provides that cognizance
may b~ tal<en of anY offence and that no reference is made t~
the off~nder. Indeed, the identity of the cffendet• is. it? no
way in-\iolved, for a ·compiaint may be·p;esenled with a view to
·a ction being tak~n against some person or persons unknown.
When, ther~fore, .proceeqJ~gs are initiated on a complaint, or
on a police report,· the Magistrate can legally take co~nizance
of the offence ~nd the requirements of section 190 of the Code
are complete.
I~ the present case, the trial was commenced aQd actio_
n
wa~ taken against Chan Tha. The addition of a new accused
does not, in my opinion, necessitate fresh proceedings in ini- ·
tiation. · The evidence, it is true, must be recorded de novo, but
that is merely in order that the witnesses, whose' evidence has
already been recorded, may b~ used against the new a,c cused.
The Magistrate having taken . ..;ognizance · of the offence, it is
.right atJd proper that he sho'lt!d bring to . justice ·all tho~e.
persons, whether, originally mentioMd or not, who -the
eyidence .shows were -guilty of that offence. lt has been held
that in such cases, th_e Magistr~te should be regarded as taldng
cognizance under t he same clause of section 190 as he did
againsqhe origin·at ·accused.; and if it were necessary to apply
section 190 at all, 1 would hold that that is the c0rrect view t otalle for 'the reasons that I have given abo've. ~ut, in m:y
opinion, section·-351 applies to such cases, flnd is intended to·
· apply .to them·. The' pffenc~ being one and the same, and tlie
Mag;strate, haviog cogni:~.:ance of that offence, acting under
sectior r9o (~),has full sei~in.of the offenr.e. fie takes adtion
'On the evidence given for tbe prosecution to · establish the
offence, and th~re :is appar-ently na need, the1·efore, to refer
back t<? section,190 at all. However this may be, if' there~ is

-
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,;':!,!!!· · :•such =necessity,

th~.re,. "ts ample authdtity ·to s-u·pport-th·elv}gw
·t~ 9aAN. >:tl}.at in· this case the Magistrate ~as ·acting under sect}on I90
·:·i~~~A . ··.(b) • . I am unabJ(i ·t<nilgree. th~Hh~re is no ·rtJ"dic;;tti'on ' in'· the.
. iKJNii:... , ·-latlgiiage of section 3.51 tb support the view that ~section 190
. to t he t~Jtta~10n_
.; ' ' '. . o f . pro~ee
.
d'thg~ -~n d·t·h,,
. _351 .
' Elll''lllOJ.,
··
· · app1'tes
a~ _
_sectiOn
applies.to procee'c:Jihgs=that ·have ::Hrea:dld)een ··irilti:hed. The
·;sectirin.<Hstinet!:Y tefefs ;to ;cases in ·which~ trial · h'as ~lt·eady
·~:t>ben = be~'t:th! -and 'tlie Se'ctfon;·:as nbw dr:tfted,- refers to enqu ' irie~
. ari_e:(ais:o~t~nllS. With t!_ie ·exception of . orre··case, the~e . is no .
'~repbfted.c;~sethiit: l;c:fu· find that ~akes a differe,rifvi'hw. i; Th'a t
. orie -~case, which is ·a.t~o ' 'the 'earli_est~ is tl}.at of •J(ftj'tdifam
..,,.,'ft!oblterjea ·:Tht;ftvif}re8s (1),; )t \vas'·unaer\ th'e· old--Code' of
·. ·critni.nat 1Proceaute ·and.. Qefor'e'' section '35l.h~d been :amended~
·~~Iktti~f;clise,''h<>w~ver, there h3. ·a. b.are ·staferiient·onhe ·or;ln·ion ·
i>bfithe'Court. No '· veas'On~'for 'th~deeision are ' giv~h, anti it
·..:is·, ~fh~refbre, im'posslble ' to\tscert~in dr 'consider the grou·11ds ·
··oti wliich tHe.deciisi6tl' was 'arriVed at._ Jn-·the ·case of Ragi~,Jb
Acharjee v. Empress (6), we have only a note of tne·C:ase/which
'~1'iis·bJf.·appar~llH:Y '&~en"f'e~.Pc?i'ted ih fulL · 'The di~e is: tli.Wererit
:"'t:o . ·nfe ·~rese.nt :one,· iHit'fhiHhe M~gist~at~ took·abtio·n' . :lig'ai~st
=~rhe 'PetiH6ri'eFon :-ih~ e-viCi~li~k'tfi~i: wa~. Je(ffor·fhl{ ddence'1of
;,·£he-~oB·gr~·ir#catt~e=e:r·£rd. t1ot Bn'tbe e~i·aen~~: .,-Q-hlcit ·was sivei1 ·

·'

-v:

··!fi5r-"'fli~$~6s~'6u11o'-'n: ' ·l'@'clise {.Ja:s· JeC:rlled' o11 6thet- ''gh>4'nds, ·
'·'Bufidv~~ ·]t~id fll~t a' ·~agistrat~· c6lrii{detihit th(dr'iarof
'oti~·pe't~oh' t& :proci:!e<i ~g·~Hnst

is

·any otHer who' ·rrtay· 'iipp~a;o,

·:iJ'f>bn 'tbe':g~j(f~nc'e'tal{~ti;·;tcd5e '26n·c~rried in. tfi~t offeHce~ ·'a~d

,.ihEif-ili~' do!'Hg.s&'tie ·t':aHn0f'be~ pr'opHf;Y-·regardeci 'as a~tiiig ·~rth
'ilftniH~r..lri!3' at. se~liori 'i:9o,:'Clause :(c). · it 'was ~furthet · h'etd
·., ~fil# 'tn,is r'uie'sh'oUf(friot;Be applied to ·a··.dase whete' the ti'ia~f
the.- 2nd-a2c\.ised''is not ordhe 's·ame ·evidence oil-which 'the·lst·
·~cduse'd ·w.~·s tfi'~a but 'Orl.'.otfi~.r evidence add tided o~ .- oehaAf of
·~th~ltl:~reuee·of tli~:lst-:a~cu~M.
·
·. ···on!_th~ facfs' of the 'present•case, therefore; this . ·a:ti,thority
'CtiffierSfroin'' tha~; p( ttte p~evious o'ne quoted. ·In Jagat Chan.d ra
Mq'Zufi:..d4f .v: O't;eenA:Hnpr.'ess (-S); the . Magistrate.' tO'ok' coghi-.
'''Z1tflce Qf the ca:se·.· dporl
lfonrplaint against tfir.~.e ··-p~sd'ns.
~fte~ ~~.a:ini:f!Jrig . :trre•tb:inplai'~ ·ant 'a'nd.'sdnie witrie'~~es'. ori ..hjs·
· .~~h~~t' . t4e-·.M~glsh:ate !t'oi?k·~'cfibi1 :irgafinst
· p:'¢rsoh,
. ·an6i~~c
.
..

I

a

~

.

....n) ~;c w.r-:f.,.;,ps:, v~ . ·.; .,::. .. _· .-. .<~) tis99> I.L.R, ·.26· cat·.• 1ss• .
· (6)· .a,. .c.W.N.i
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··!9a2·
~nd- it was held that he tool{ cognizan~e of the · offer:tce· as
I
.against this . other person under . clause ,(a) ·and riot 1under · N<1A -0 KAN
.!fir.\ .
-Ciiause (c) ·of section. 190; tha:t is to say, it was] held
Xi~ll·
:that the P.roceedings having been initiat~d on a comptabt, the
· EM ~UOlt.
_-proceedings against the 3:dditional accused must be held to be
initiated on the same complaint. 'In Chartt Clza11dra ··Das v.
' .Narendra Kr-ishaa Cha_kra'l:arti (4) the sam~ view wa's held:
·.A _c omplaint was made to a head constabl~ o-f the ·Railway.
Police at Hooghly that four 'Babus h'a d outr~ged the modesty
. ~.of the comptai~ant's wife. The police hetd
enquiry and the
·•con1plainant identified one' Bhitt Nath 'M ul<erjee who '\vas sei1t
up_fpr trial. At the triai, it _a pp¢ared,upon the evidence of one
-~of the witnesses_ that the petition·er• was also concerned in the
.~hffen~e, a,r;td t he Magi.St:rate iiistihited pi'oeeedings agairist
.hi in. It wa~· urged t'nat ·the Magistrate had a£~ed ,vith~!-lt
j ur~sdiction in proceeding ·under clause (c) of sectlon _1-90 ·of the
· ~ode cf CrimiriaJ Procedure, as he was not ·especially em~owered by the i..ocafGovernment to take' cognizance -of the
-:Ca.se under the said cl~its~ and _that he had not taken ~ogni- .
:zance upon .complaint or upon a ·police· report, inasmt1chd1.s no .
..complaint was lodged against the petitione~. · It was held· that
·he had taken cognizance ofan offence and, having. cognizance
·<of the b'ffence, it ,vas his duty tci proceed to· deal with the
.:evidence· brought · before him and to !iee that justice was done
'in regard to any perc;on who might. be pro-v ed 'by- the evidence
'··to be concern'e d in that ,(jfftfnce.
.
The next case.:...::-B1niberor v. Sakhia: (5) · deals fully •tviti-i
: ~section hJO·and section ·S51. It was· held that the· Magistrate
f :taki!ig actiqn, as he did in the present case, 'can~ot ~e 'regarded
:as hil<ing cognizance upon itiformation re_ceived or upon his.
'·ow.h kno,vledge or suspicion, within the meaning of Clause (c)
<of section 190. It was held 'tliat :sectioh 351 i-s· sel.f- cont.a~ned,
;complete in i~self and independent of section 190.
Lastly, there is ·the ca-se ·'of Dedar Bttksh v,. Syamiipada
Da's Mahikcir (7), where most 'of the previous authorities that
· 'J:have refe,rred -to are eonsidered. In this case ~ compl~rnt
"Was· ma9,e by the husband df a girl against four :perso:ls-u'nder
-::-s e.cti'ons :342 a:nd ·363 of' th~ Penal Code. The -Magistrate ·

·'···

:n.

'. (4) 4 C.W.N., XLV (·La\v Not~sl,
{Sj:3 l. G.:, <5.68• . .

4 C.W.N.; 367.
..
•(7) (1914) -l. L. R. 41-Cat, 1018~ ~
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ig~z·
djre~ted _the compl~it~antto prove his case; ~nd ·two gays later·
llGA'.:OitAN. he {>resented a· petition for . withdrawal .of the complaln't anct
THA
_its dismissal as untrue, but the Magistrate· proceeded ~nd .
~r~.
examined the girl . and some prosecution witnesses and hec
:&t-m~o:tt, · _fot.i:Ud ~hat, though there was no satisfactory eviden.ce _a gainst·.
~ .. . the 'origin.~} acco~~d, there . was sufficient evid~rice a~~inst·.'
o~}fer : 'persons, and, -.. treating the girl as the real complainant, .
. iss ued Pt:Oces~es against them ~PI' offences ttt;}der sections.$42, .
352, and · 363. of the Penal Code. It was held that he took:
~ogni~~n,ee -~-gait'sl thes·e new ac~used' not named 'i n the co~- .
t;>lai~t ~;nder clau's e.(a) and .~ot ~I a use (c) of;sectio~ 190 of the·
· Code~ · Raghab's case is distinguished.
· · ·. · .
. 'Th~ authoriti~s, therefQ!:'e, a!'e st~ongly in. favour-of .the
_-v~¢{»_ that a ..!Ylagist~ate so. actirig 'must be he.ld to have· a~te~
t.i'i1der the same clause of.section 190 as that under which the·
proceedings wet;e initiated. •
··
·There is also a·uthority for the view that section 351 is:
independent of the provisions' of s~ctlon ·190.
·. For the reasons given above, I would .hold that the Magis- ·
trate';l:u~~ full ~urisqiction to act, that section 351 -applies to t\le•
case,- ari:d thl:t't the Magistrate; so ,f ar · as section 190 applies,.
if i{app.lies .at all, was' acting under ·section 190 (b).
·
· Maiing.·K iri., J ::_y,.h;ve hact the advantage of reading the ..
judgment
o:£ the earned'
.
.. ;,.
. Chief Judge and have taken. time , to·
. consider t~e point.
.
· · . Iri my opihion it is i:'ight- to hold that section 190, whiclll!
··rehites . to ·the conditions ~equi~;ite for the initiation --of·
pro~·eedings, ·provides -that .Magistrates ma'y take ~ognizance
~i any offe_nce _upon information deriyed: in on~, ?( the thr.e .l
waysrnentioned-in (a), (b) and (c) of sub-se.c tion (i) of section.
1~0, and. :that it . is· not 'necessary that any . Pl';lrticular" per~on'
-shoolti.bave been · accused before cogni?ance is t~ken :of the
offen.ce by a Magi~tr~t~.
.
.
. I. t!tin~ as r~gards section 190 {i) (c) the information,, or the
· tmo~Jedg~. or suspicion referred to· therein, has ref~rence t(}.
. . .. ....
..
..
.·
· theini~iition of proceedings in . regar~ to the offedc;~ alleged
J:o h~ve :peen committed, anc;J not to a later _stage of ~he case...- .
·:The Jylagistr~t.e's --,acti<?~. in the present case'·refers t'q, a:"
sta-ge iater Hi~~ that when cogniz_a nce was :t-akeJJ · of the:
o-ff."~nc~. -·. T~erefdr~, ·sect'ion,190 (1) (c) ~oes ·n~t- ~J?p(y; . Aq~

.

-~

_

.

-
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1 1
there is ahlmdant authority for holding th::>.t .a Magistrate can
9 z·
proceed against anybody who may afterwards be shown to NGA OH.U"
TH~
have been, or suspec't ed of having been, concerned in the com"·
fl:IMC·
.mission o~ the offep~e of which he has taken ·cognizance:. In
EMI?.J.OL
view of. the ruling in Dedar Bu.ksh v. Syami:rpada Das Malalzar
(7). it cannot 110\v be held tl~at there is any distinction between ·
.the·.case befor·e us and the cases of Jagat Chan.dra Mozumda1'
v. . Quee1t-E~.J4Wss (3) ·and . Charu Chattdra Das v. Nar~ndra
Rrislmt~ Chakravarti (4) on the gt•ound t~at there was no
-complaint ot· police report.agajnst Chan Tha.
The Magistrate tool{ cognizat~·ce of the offence in question
·arid ~::nquired as t(nvho committed it qr' was concerned in · t'h e
co nu~-i·ssion of it. That was the question the police by theh~
~eport aske~J him -t o try. ,'For this' reason it must be held that
the Magistrate took cognizance of the case against Chan Tha
upon ·a Police report under clause (b):
'
W..ith gt•eat. respect
to the learned Judges,.
their ruling
in
'l'
•
•
Klmdiram Mookerjea .v. The Bntj>ress (1) cannot be followed,
because, in my opinion, the point was over-lool{ed that all the
. three cases which enable a Magistrate to tal{e cognizance ol
the ca~e relate to the initiation of the proceedings and not to
a later stage in the proceedings.
In the view I have taken of the meaning of section 190, it
is unnecessary to ~:x:press any _!'>Pi11ion as to the meaning of
section 351 .
My anSW€1' to the question referred is that on the facts of
the case section 190, (1) (b), applies.
·
l
Mqc~regor, J.-1 concur in the answer of the'· learned Chief
Judge.
• .
·

.

(1)'1 C.W. N., 105.
·,
(3} (1899} I.L.R. 26 Cal., 786.
(4) 4 C.W.N. , 367; 4 C.W.N., XLV {Law 'Notes).
(7) (1914), I.L.R. 41 Qal., 1013.

.. [:vor:..

d:i!iflr!is.{t/. ·
· ·""/J;.fiNu,r. .

·

~Mrpj]~~fltio11

'·· Before;Sir ;Syd~ey-Robinson.-Kt;; ChiefJudg~, an~
•

•·

Mr. :-]ust1ce Macgregor. ·
·
~:·•s
.o/
.s;
N.·s:BN
(REcstvliR)
' T.o ·THs ..EsTATE oF HAJBB .TAvus
·.
tQ22 ·· .
. .
..
.. ; ...A~ .
•(DECEASBD) ·V. l. ABDUL ·- AZIZ TAR M!HOMED;
~~~~~::.~~•. ·.·. ·: 2·. · ~AR.JM TA~ ~AHOMED; 3. TAR MAHOMBD .
-.
. :.·HAJBE ·OSMAN. ·
-

·

· i>iu-io('llpplic'ant.

.. ·sut'jorjee':....:.Jot .r~~pon.derits.

-

,~

.

' ·' ·li'N.Ji~al to 'PH.ff;i Coimcif~Civil Procedure Code;- section 110-Mean.-

·inc-..<11.wor4s .~·: ~ijirms .t~e 4ecision."'· .
. • .
.
·.. .
.
. ·... :.The wor.d ''decision" iri. liecti.on no; Civil Procedur'e Code, 'ineans the
, decision the su.::Hy'the··totirl:; lind for the p'urpose of .granting. a :certi1:ficate:UnderRUit~~ of-Orcie:r.XL.Y it is immaterial 1that the appellate Court
:-.~oe.a ;riot. ~~r~ ' to~. :flnciing of .thci'lo'w er Courton all the· facts on.which
tt'ie latter's juqgi'T\ent\vas based.
· ·
'
·
•• r A;
't .~. :;, ....... ·' •.....·•
~,::.
.r
.',
.,' , 1'<S~!S'f.4.u~ J?a~u~ l{ht:}it_ :v: ]{ash• R_gnt, '((903).1.L;R. 25 All., ··109-

of

1.•.;- ;

•

1

..

•

, ·

•

'

•

•

•

"-

'~ofl6;,-rea.
·.
·-;:·
. .
.
_>·<N'qgentlrabala Dasi v. Din'anath Mah·i sh, 26 C.W.N ., 6l>1 ;-referred to.

an

Robi.,;,son; C.J.,and Macg;egm·,J.:_This is
a·pplicatiorlfor
- Jeavl:!·to appeal to ·His Majesty in Councii.
. · ·T:hat the sub~ect-ma.tter of the suitsatfsfies the re~nti're
· tnents~of-se~tion 110 bf th~ ·code ofCivil Procedure as r~garCis
..;,at~~ is ..no~:dis·pt:tted.
.
·~· T:he qu~s.tion that:, we ·have•.to decide is, ·w.hether the 'de.o;ee
d •'this
cou~t
on app~a.i ·affirmed· the . decision of the :court
':.
-·
'
-1<
'
•
.. :
• •
•
• • •
.•.
•
·1mmedlately below. If it"did, the petitioners will have to estab.:i!sh,·that·the.appeal jnyolv~s some su~stanti~ que.~tion of law.
The suit was .brought, praying for an .· a~coutit
th.e estate•
._6:ftl;l.~ !ate j.i~jee Tayub, a~d for. possession of the same, ·or, in
·th~ ·alterna.Hve~ for such ~hare thereof as.ptaintiffs ar:e ·entitled
·to:wi'th
·
• . .
. ..mesne 'prefits.
. ·
.
:. · The plaintiffs set up that the busineas
that
h~d
been •cat·ried~
.
It'·
.
.
'.0!1 by·.Hajee Tayub ·w as . his own separate busin~ss, and that
.1.he'immove.able: QJIO.petiti~~·:·aGquir~.d 'had been· pai~ .for out of
'ithe.. :profits 'of this ·busi.ness. The ;,,defEmdants . .Claimed, on .
-the other hand,. that· the business had origi~ally · be~n a joint
-f~mily bus~~el>~ and bad re!paine.d so till the..end.
· · .·
·. ·. The jearned District -J ~dge_ passed· a decree, holding that the
'bu~iness W~S the . joint .business Hajee Tayub arid, ap~ther·
:P~Qther of his., Hajee Sul~iman, and: tliat..,i-lajee Tayub's h~ir~
w.ere ~ntitled .to a hidf shat:e of the properties.ih suit. It' i~
ih :be.note·d th~( this d!!c.ision was'not..in ac&>.rdan~e with the
·~ll~gat.i~n&·o'f' ei~h~·r'the. pl~.in.tlff~ Q:r the <iefe~.da·n·t.~.
·
·
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.1922.
An appeal was .filed in thi§ Court·by tb.e plaintiffs in respect
-.... ~..
<>f the half share that had not been awarded to them by the S•.N. S•N
-:·fl~ •.
District Court. O~r decision was as follows :_:_" .The real ques; · ·:A:iooL
tion at issue is '\.vhether this was a joint family businass, or Aii~' Tu
.M'.\ii.o:auD.
whether it was a ' partnership between Sulaiman _a~d ·T.ayub,
and in my -:opinion the former is the correct decision.!' We
reversed the decision ofthe learned Distric.:t,J udge in so. fat; a·s
it held that the b~siness was~ partnership betwe~n· Sulaiman
and Tayub~ but we con.firmed the ·deqree so far as it aw~rds a
·.half share in ·the properties. .The question is whether, under
· these ' circuins~nees, our·decree affirm'ed the decision of the
· Court.beiow.
." •
·
.
·
~
.
In Tassaduq Rasul Khan· v. Kashi Ram (l) tbeir Lordships
.. .Of ~the PriyY cou.rrcit.held that u;e word;, decision ..:~e~n~·the
decision of the suit by the C<:'4rt, a~d further that it was not
correct to say that it was·necessary that the . appel~ate Court
. should also affirm tpe grounds of fact upon which the judgment"was based. The decision of the District ·Court was that·
'tlie plrunHffs were· tfntiUetf to a haif share in the:: pfoper·ties,
ind'U{e decisfon of fhis 'Court wis tHe same. Tne'aecision was
therefore affirmed, and for the purposes' of a 'tH.Hfic!lte; ·we
must!'hold that it is Immaterial that we came. to a different
con'c lusion oh the question ol'fact·as to what the business was.
We-h•ve bi~n referred to the case of Nagendrabala Dasi v.
Dinanath Mc~hish (2). The facts of that case ·were S'omewhat
·peculi'ar, and the =decision ·. af· their Lordships of ~he PrivY
· ·couri'c'ii t'9 .whicl) I have referred was not apparently before tlie ··
· learn&:! Jvdges who· passed that decision.
Next, as. to whether there exists in this case some subsi.antial 'q uestion of law, it is urged that the Onl,IS 'of proving that it
was not a Joint family business had been wrongly placed on the
-petitioners. It: does not appear that the onus was so placed,
and the decision· di'd not turn on the guestion of onus, but was
adecisio!l·based onaconsidet:ation of all the evidence tendered .
by !J?th sides. We, therefore, hold that no substantial question
of law was invol~ed, and·. that the petitioners are not thet•efore
entitled. to a certificate. .
The . application is dismissed with costs, Advoca~·s fees ·
2.'kotd;m.ohlirs.
l.L.R. 25All., 109.
<2i 26 c.w.N':, SSI.
-(l)
. . (1908)
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Befor~ Mr, Justice D~cktforlh. ·
(1) PAN. BU, (2) THU. DAW~ (3) PO AUNG,. (4) AUNG
Np. 267sc/
.
1922. ·. ·, ,
PAING,· (5) P·o YEI.N, . (6) ON GAING, {7) lJ B~ W, (8)
...
HLA·DIN, (9) TUN SEiN, (lo) ·BA THIN, (ll) AUNG
:.· /W.~· 26t'!, -:
CHttJin<;f.
RerHnm ,
:

~~

.. BON, ·(12) · ·Po HAN·, (i3) .T'DN MAUNG, (14) ON
· ·. I'J'\[UN, .(15)' po · bN, (113) . PO THAUNG, (1.7) SAN
PE,. (t8) ·sHwE · HMAW;(t9) TBu DAW G_YI, (2o)
.. S.HWE· PHWE, (21) Al}NG. DUN, (22) PO LIN, (23)
LE BYAW, (24) ' PO HLATNG, (25Y PAUK SEIN, (26)
. PO . HAN, (27) BA 'E, {28) BA THIN, (29) THA GYAW,
:{aoft{GY-AW, {31) .PO THA 'HAN, '(32) SEIN DAING,
~ (j3)
JiLA GALE, .(?4) lYIAUNG . HMYA, . (~5)·· ON
:.NYUN,- (36) ,MA SHAN; (37Y"'PO KYAW, {38). MAUNG
TWE, ' {39) P~J,'HLAW v. 'KIN9~EMPEROR: * ·. ..

: ~ 19U, , .
'" ...

·-

··

PO

Ba Dun and San Shwe..:;;.lor applicants.
As.istatJt Government· Advocate-for respo1ident.
Burma' l{illage Jtct, 1~07-section ·12-Settlement operations-Re·
quisitionof Villaters for.reaJHng-Onus oj proving 'reasonable excuse ..

· . A H.eadma~ may'-legally requisition, without payment, the iabour
.
of. vilJagets
to assist
'in .settlement operations,
such as soil classification
.
.
'""'
.
•
.
.
t
·~olding·markirig a.nd crop r~aping.
.
·
·
Before the onus- of proving·reasonable·excuse is phiced ·on the villagers
under' section J2. Qf the-Burma:Village Act, the;prosecution must proye that
tn~y \vere pre'slmt o~ were informed cf the requisition ·jn time. . · . ,

·th~ 39 ~pplicants ~ere ·convicted ·by the ~w'nship Magist.a;ate, l?edaye,.. under section 12 of the Burm.:: Villa.ge Act lot"
refusing ·to ~omply with a requisitio~ of the H,e adman to assist
h~m i'n .hi's pub.lic dt~ties: ..They were· each fin~d a sum on;~s. 1&
·. pniy, o~, in default, were· sentenced to undergo seven
days'
rjgorous iinpris.o nment. .
.
· A.$~Ulement Partyjs at work jn Pyapon District. I~ the
village tract in ·question eight- (8) plots. of paddy land were
J;narked. o'ut fo~ crop re~ping·and measuring, for the purp~ses .
' 9f Reven~e assessment. The crops-on five of these plots had
·be~n reaped and me~sured. .This. case concer~s the remaining
.. .......
:three..plot;. The Headman : ordered the vHiager~ to. tur~
. . ~eut .
. on
_the:.
day
in
ques~io9, · and to reap and ine~sure the· crops.
··. -. ~· .
..
.
.
.
. . ..,
· The applicants are shown to. have refused to go, unless -t.hey
·

:(7)

~

~

·. .

'

.

.

• ..,.;.... •

......

·: ' :i'? ,Cri~i~.ai R~~isi?i
. ,.••,'i':'.:
~hlP Magtatrate, Dedaye. · · .
. • :'i .
'· .'
;- ~

•

'

.

oithe ·o.c~er · passed by ·M~u~g
.'.

·:

~

.

Ba T~aw.
. .
. ·
J••

0

Town~
·

·

xf .)
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*W~re paid to do so. For this, they have been punished as
· stat~d. · · They have applied to this Court ~n revision, thro.ugh
:PAM Ba
their counsel Maung-Ba Dun, on the gr~unds that the requiKINO•·
:Sition was not for the performance of any public cfuty imposed E:.tPB~OL
--..·.
upon ~ill~gers ~nder the Burma Village Act, and that, even if
i:t w~, the applicants admittedly reaped' the said three pbts.a:
week a.ftet·_their refusal. _It was further.contended that there
was no-proof that ftpplicants Le Byaw, :po Han~- Ba E, Po Tha
Han, Po Kyaw, and Po Htaw were prese~t. or eve·r recei~ed
-the Headman's order, ahd that, therefore; .th~ Magistrate was
error~ in placing the bu-r den of proo~ on these six •applicants
·unde1' section :b of the ACt. Finally ir was argued that t}:le
"Towi\ship Magistrate, ·as ·an executive,officer, was biassed, ~nd
-tha~ he should ·have held tl)at Thu :Oaw's statement that" if only .
-the Deputy• Commissioner's order e~plicitly ·stated that the
reap!ng must be done with the village.!'S, they WOUld undertake
-the work," ·was a complete answer· to the Headman's. requisition
.
.and a reasonable excuse.
I will take the last point firs~. It was, of cours~, no e~cuse
.or answer, even ·if Thu Da\v ~aid it. The Headman had ·an
-order from the Deputy Commissioner to rea'p the plots, to carry
~ut 't he work, and adopt ~he. usual procedure. The requisition.
·was well within his rights. It is well known.that, 'in settlement ·
-operations, Headmen have to assist the Settlement OfficiaJs •
:by turning out · vi~lagers for such duties as soil classificatjon,
holding-marking, .and crop reaping, and for him to order the!tY
to d_o so is an old established rule, under which they have to

·-...

in

..

·turn out, and

receive. no pay fo,r their .efforts.

Crop reaping_

'l?y a · large crowd· of ·villagers i'n a f~:w plots js very l!g_q t
labour. In this . case the Headman· states that it -would
.only
.
have involved some three sheav~s of.paddy per man. The
-order, or requisitio~ in question, though not defin~d in the Act,
was-usual and quite legal, and, as the Headrt'lan' was responsible,
it ~as clearly a req~isition to assist him in his public duty. Of
that I have no doubt at all. I have been an Assistant Settle'- .
ment Officer; ar.d I speak of that, which I know. EYen if th~
villagers considered th~t they should, it:t t~ese expensiv'e ~i6qer~_-,
days, be paid for such ~ork, it was their duty . to' coO:iP.lY
-with
the order and represent. matters afterwards. . .~This
is' · ·
.·
.

.
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LQ:~i,\Jt:;~Y_~~~~.li:~i~~~~ _:,. ~., ::·· ~-:: ·:~~~1_: ·

:1 !)~~·- . ·.: rri.~id~P".t,~llY,, sufficieqt ·:~n_s.wer tp gri;).~.;od. ·f':la. (J) ref#r:¢ct::t:~ .
·; P~~:~o .-; ·j~bov~,· As-reg~u:ds'.th~ ·poin(th.at the -~pplicant.~ .~ct!1~11Y, .r~~~~fl~ .
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.. :lqfl.o~·.. :..';'t~.e . ·Rlots ~ w~ek after: ~hei.~. refu,~~~. t~is _,w~s ..n~:t UJ~l:il .t~~ '
. Headman ha:d taken th~ · m~tter .to Court, and, m r.eai>~.ng,.: ~s.

.. E~-¥x~.c.>~~

·

~ --

eY.~~Y f~rme; l<nQ\.vs, .time· is 'o ften of tQe greates.t imp'd.~t~~~e·. -·

· - Th~ ~h6Ie. tro~ble
:~v~~due .t~ •the.
-~ctions
·.of' th~ app~i~apt~~ ·.
•
•
•
•! ' • ,•
•
• {'•
. ·Pa_q _ };3~ aq4 Th~- P.a.w~ le,~9~,I;~ of,_ .th~ loc~! Y:M,:Iil.A:,;.w~}~h, ,
. 'I ''a.ro ·s.urpds.~d to.. find wastil)g it!? energie~.
.
..:in.
. · . a.tte'mpt .tO.
'OJ.
~qs~r.~c~ l_oc;:a~ a<;l.~i_I]JSt(:~tiQt) , by-tp,e ir: Headman.. 4s' r.egar,<;l.~
the. s.ix.'app!fc~qts -re.fe.r.r~a t.o abo,~e, , th.e.i·~- is .QQ Proof eith·; r,-.
·-~~t· ·.t~~Yr-. ier~-~ P-~-~~~f:l,t! . ~t' ~ .t,hat fht:Y; ~~-f-~ .{nl?.r.rU~~ ~~: -~h¢ ,
r.e,q4_is_.i_tign i,n _. time: ~-:EY~t'J .u~~-er· s~e,~i9r - 12, of t.~.e A~t, ~h~- ,
P1i9.~~gu_ti_ot).~),t~~ to p~o,y;~··:· thjs, an,d,.9~nnqt__ ~~~f th,~ - o~t,t,s "~~~
~P,t:9,y~ri,~ a.b:s~p:pt~· -?r?. t~~- ~,cp~~';d. rx:~~·~<?rd<s .~s.~p il) ~~~.tiO,f1:1,~.-.
"a.r:e! ~~~a_dY: oot i~~en.d~:~HP apJ;>l:f. to. ~.qythin~ .?f·: ·t_his - ~.inft. bl!t. .
tq, case.~ .wb€l.r.e a m~n. . setl> 1-!P. fust 9atg~e. for ~H)t qav.i~g .ob,~ye_d .
a r.~~i~i-~~#i?P::.~y6i~b; ~e. h-~~reGe'i.x~~.. Tha.t is, p~ c;oyrse_! a,.v~~i-different matter.
. . A~-_r:,eg~r~s:~.~~~ ~~hirtf~t,hr,ee·ow~r ~,~P.-~.i;c~n,t,s ~ J,~..~oQvi~~ic;ms.
w~.r.e
·!ln_dqubt.~J:-tlY=
«or.r,ect, ~4t · tn,the, case of ~-~9l:l: man, (With
.... '
. • ., ' '' J.,. •• • •"•' "\- .
·tli,~ :~xfr;,p~!p,r ...of_,th,e t',V.l?.- l~-~sl:7t:S 'I~~ - P;tW; at:d I?an B.l()., ,t,~_~:,
· sef...~eP;~.e .W.~~- J.n the c_irc;u.t;n~~at?·c~.s._ l!_f!ne¢e~S~t:i.~y sey~_re.
._
.· · . T~~ ... si~ ~P..q.~_ic;~~t,~~ . whq. a.r,e : ·n·o_t P.t:9,v~q to_ hav~ . b~~A~,
. p~~.~~~~'~ ;a:r.~. ~~,ti~!.~d::to: '!:_11 !lC:quit~8:1. . .
'
_·
The. .appfip~li~ns pf Ng~ T,hu Daw and · Nga Pan Bu ate·
diFmi~~~(i.~:~
The.l9o,nyfctio~~- c;>~- th,e.-~t_her a~pllc~rit_s {~~cept_ini.
(, , .
.
.
·.L~ 'Bya..w, · P.o !lla..P.,
·J3a
B,
Po _.T ha ..J-I~n, Po. Kyaw and .Po,
,
'H taw) ar~ confirmed,.but th~ -fines. are. reduced in each ca'ii~ too~'~
..S each;
.. ,~£ -Rs
... · .
. . ~r; i~ ·ctef~ul~•. thre~.days'
. . ·. rigorous imi>risorl-·
. .
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m~nt.

· ··'!foe exPess fines pai'd will be refunded to them. ·
T~e~p;li~~~t~- L~-~~w;'I>o Han,B~E, - ~o Tha Han; PO<
:!}ya_-..~; and'P~ )1f.~i ·ar~ acqui~ted! their ~gn~~ctions a!ld sentenc~s being set l'\Side. · The tines .paid by them will be refunded ..
!
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• . ... ·
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.:4>)\\~%i!~~~, ~;w~Jw.,

:~~r~m::?·_
__-> _,_;\ .
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. . :·- ·: ·_· _ .-

Befor~ -,.ir:f1!~t.ice_ pratt. :_-. :.
-

<'··· : ·:-

-

.

···-·

..v: -MAUNG SHWE GAWMm MA BAN.?:'
Chari-fo/appell~nt (plai·ntiff)~ .
.
Vertat,me~-for respondents (defendan.~s)·.

} :-:. ·~MA :SAW

,-:.-~·.< -. :.

- . . 4~~,
··, - ~f!ti::;(i .
_. ...t#a'i~~.:
· ::56 £6~~!..:

_..
..
.
-. _<-pf.J~s_essio~-:-Sui,t. on.pi>~ses.sot:y titl_e_noJ deba;,:red. by section -g oj
·t~~- '$f_ecifi.c ~e.lief.Act.
:
'
.
_ ·-.. · -. _··
· · ·; . ·
-. :A. ,sujt~or .r.efOVf!,rY pf [lO~s.~~~ion. of st~t~km~ _bas~d on a. po_ss<'E\~~sm' . .
title aC.q\lired by occupa,tion and cle~u:in.~ ~ill lie ·as agains~ ~ . tr~spas8fr,:
indepehd~ritly' of section_9 oUhe SpeCific-Relief Act. ' . . - . .: ;:t:
·· . -ln re !daung Naw ~ . .M:a ~hwe . H~1iit~ 091!iJ 8 L:B:~·~ 221 ; ..Gob_ind., .

. P_r.~~tJ,· :Y· Mo~~p .Lal';.(l9o~:-) : L.,R-

~4:· !,\11~• 1.~~; , /{,q{a!./J-~'if l?-.<?..'11?. ,~·;;:
Ismfft:.l A riff v. ·Manqmea _ Ghor~s.'.(tsw)'l.t: R:- 20 cat~ ;:ss4 ; AU v. Pachri~ib.i; .(1903)-5 ?om.: l.:i:Rt~~
.264· i,:..,...fot,{9,~~d. . . ·
_: .. ·. · .
.. . . . ~ • ·
· ."
. · . .::· ·

Dhartnaghar, (J9Q2) I.L.R.

~6 !'J.ad.~ 514;

· .~i:t 'Cha~~- (XJ#a v. Kanc!J.ifat!i-. ~lag_m:Ji, (189'9t_,~·~:·ff.-:-.2~ , p.~b:

s~~ -~ -/~~p~e: /~.~:·· . -.
•.
.
..
. . . .
· . l?l!'l.in,ti_ff,, . s,u~d: to. · re_~o.~~r. ross~~:~~op, of .. qe.r;~~-iri,. :if.\n~~
~U~gi~_Kr~h~~ tb_e y we.r.e, th~ :jo~n:~ ··PT9.P,e,rt,:Y · o(P.~~r~e!b. ~4.
h.~r:~~~e~s~sfl:t\fsl\a~4}..~m.l?.~·:.- - ·
. ..
J)~f~!l4.;!n~~~ -~~~~ w~s . w~~ t.~~' .~a,qd: h~fb~~¢:n. ·-.m~.<\~ J>x~r ..~Q·.
t;h.~p;t· ·a~~ott.~~f?JY.. ·!>Y. Lam~a. Th~ :. D,iy~s~({n_al_~~~r.t.- .OtJ. ~PJ?.~~!e
pqig~et\. ol:tt-_th~(Lam.gfl.'& ' r~g_h~ Qf oqc,UJ>a.11f.Y ,cops~i!~;~.t.~A~ a,n
· inter~_st. i~_Jh~ :la_nd l:\f!~- co_u..l~ qn.ty ;b~...tt1l9.sf~r,r.~.9d~Y. )~ ·.r.~i.~ ::-!
tered
· .. ...
· .
· . · :.:. ·
. . . ....,deed.
.. . . . · '_. ·
r- ·. ·.

On-.the_ground, h~~~:v;er.~ .th~t- ~}\e _pla~l'lttff.tt11~P)~r ~-~~p~_tt4=:
·had
... no title
. ... . • to the
·. iand,
. : because
.. :-· . . .!and-holder.'~.,rights
. , . ,, . . ... .
,., . .had
... .... .nbt. f.:.·
be~J;l. a~quir:ed; t~~ Iear:ne~..DivisiO.rJfli .J udg~ _,~Y-,,~..;1;~~~ _ t~~ .. ~~~t.
w~~.:-.l}o!"_m.ain~ainable ~nd that plafll~~~·~:onb:<.r:~~~~Y.-- .W:~~~g__:
have be~n a suit •mder section 9 Qf .the Speqifi.9 R~H~f;, A,pt: ·
·within sl_
;; months of di~p.os$e~~ion. ·
. . . . . .. .. . . " .
see~s t~ me th~t iil- sa~hlg· -~·~itller . olaintiff .nor her·

.

....'it.

to

husb~~d h~d a~y· t:w~·. .--~he· t.a~d,' . _th~ ,biv~siQ98iiu4_g%_: ~~~>

inady~rtenHy begg~c!. .~h.e whol~ ques~ion a~d 9<1il.tr!">~i~~¢d- his ·

p~~yfo;us diptu~ a~ t? th~ r~asqns for hold.lr;g _th~t . ther~ ,h~d..,.

been n<) valid transfer. ·
.·
·
· . · : · · · ·, · : ·
· ' He ha.~ admitted·
Lamt~L~ad a· right.of .occJ.iP.~~cy :~u1 ~ .
therefore an in.terest in -the ·land.
·
·
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~ * Special2n_d Appeal from the judf!.ment of .W. Carr, Esq., 1!.. c,s;, .
Di~is_ioticil Judge, Hanth'awaad;y, setting dszde · tlie . judgme1;(·offla~ ng :~~ KY:~W.·. ~~~d~vj.f.i.o»..q.l Jt~~ge of.. T!V~ ,
. · . -.. . ·. .=. ,
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·tt.cilnnort.h~r.efote~ b~·- sa~<nha,the. l:ta<:J: no~.Htte.

~

. : '· :.

i· ' · - · ·

•

·.· · , :

-A p6:s_s~.s-5 '
' · ~~-' Sl~·- : ,"sor:Y. titi~ a-~~tlir~d by :dc~a~i!ng .~nd ·cl~arfng:·w~~te :~tate:li~d.;
•

:..; .Y~';~~ :__ - :i~~i9od as ~~ainst tre.spas~_ers; if not ag-a_in~t Gove.rnrnent.:.:·..

.

-~~~·: 9~N:~ · -. '/~!}e .. Cq:urhl ,iri Bu~pta· ha:ve· cqnsistently r~cO.gnised su~~
~"·:. "-:~. - :,1?~-~s,'~s~o..~~~-H.t~e'S:_. ::. .. · : . ._:
:_ · · .'
..
..· :;. _, "
~· · .·:)P ·1~. r.~Ma~ttt'g Na:cv ":~ J4aShwe Hmut" '(1) a Full Bench

·: oftl}js Cou:t;t.'a,9qepted the principle laid.dcn:vn· i.n Gobi.nd Prasait- '
;,_~.M!b.iiafi::IJ~w-(2)::th~it: ·a-person · iri 'po~ses~i9n : -of land ·witbotot ·
:···~titl~ 't~~s -;n:jqte·test irt _ t~e.. p~operi;y.' which :.is - hetltabl~- ,~~d ·..:.go...o(f ~~~ihsf .a.~l -J:he wo~ld _e~c~pt the ;true 9~1:er, _a~ in~er~st _
·:·'-) fh!c~(upJe.~~ . :~!'l·~- untH ·._th~ tru~ o\f'f}er i_nteHeres, is . capa.ble
>·of. b'eiiltr'·diS'posed of. by deed .or will or by exec uti on sale,:j list ·.
::~~ih~th'
e·: s·'a· .·me:·-:
~ayaslit.
:be dealt
with,'""ifthe.~Jitle
we:~e .·.
·.
... ··: ..
' . :-- coufd.
.
..
. ... .
--·~-(qimpea<;h~bt~:- .,
._
·.::·._ I~ the pre~ent suit'. the tr~e owner is the-. Governm~nt ~nd
· .actually recognises in its ·Directions under 'the; Land Acqtiisi:tion Act that sq~tatter's rights may have a marl(et value and
that under certain ·circumstances o-c cupiers of land who _have
~ ' not 9bta1n'ed~·larid_holder'~ rights, may be entitled to.corrip~~-..
· · :Sati9Xt 'f<).r compulS:or:Y' acq.!.lisition. by the real o~ner; the state.
·;';··_·.' ,Sectio~ · :s ~~ ~- the . Specific .. Relief Act . provides a ·special ·_
:::Pt,Q¢~4-ur~.wh~t~i?Y a p~rson, who has been q_i sposs~ssed_ -other>
than iri due course' of law may by suit within ,six . months
; -.~idi_~poss_e:~s.i¢6: recoyer posse~sion, -~ithout reiying on .t~tle,
.,.eyert ·against ii-.p~rsQn, ~ho .- has a goo.d title; .It distinctly_lays "
-dow~- t}lat ·'noth_iiig i:n.its·' wording shall bar:any person .from ' (~u.!·vg to: ~~-a~:lisfi . his 't itle to such ·.property and t~#fe~o~er .
' :_ possession. ..thereqf. ··
·" · , · '
. ·.'i'ii~ ·,·i:ir~_sent: suit·is. ·ba:se~'tn
a . sup~r!or
possessory
title
.
,; .
·.
.
.
c·.obtruned by Clearing and occupying state waste land and is to
. -~~~;ni_n_d cie~WY not.deparred by sec~ion 9. · :
.
· ·.
. ..-It 'is' .n'6.f $irltple su:jt' for pos~i~ssio~. ba's ed soieiy on unlaw-iurposse~'siori ~ithin six months, 'btit'is a class of suit co~f~m:..
~Pi~ted -by se_
ct!op 9 as not b~rr~ by fail~r~ to·sue for posse_s-·
:·:sion unde.f'the"'provisio:ns offhaf .section ..:. - .
'. - ..
'·".':.: -:i>~o: n~t. -~o.ri~ider
~necessary · to :refer . in· d~tail· td" the
- :J-i!-lfuerou~ c~s~s 'cited' in argument and q}scussed bY, th~ ·lowe~.;
, ':.Appeilate· ·co~r(but I am- fortified iu'_my ~onclu~ion-: by: the•·
~--·_., \ ttn-915)·8.i._
:ij.R,.,-227: -_ ,:·
<z>.<t9oii LL:R. -~ A:tl., ts7·. :.' · · .':
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<pcis:~E~l>-s<,fY ·tni~· ·'aria·'-·a~'shif

·wa.s>;.;~~JJ :~:¢{94r ..(' ..
dioi-.e; ·.~vid~r;~ce:'.of ·;the:,1...,.....,fu••::<>. ···~-·-~v.···, ~"'- ,r,eeo'lle·t~..'
.~t.9m':the:: def~rid~~t's~:wllb ~e--pr~~ei:i·#i:
;· -.:I'hetk:~~· a.\:Jnlerence:6etw·~eh s11c~:·::t .{!ui't.
·~<>-~-~h~$es~or.Y· t'rt.ie).,arid:.a·s~~it· under;.5ec~i.Qn
·:liei1~f'Acit·: ,'in :thlfforn1~r-!the- · ·
_. :::_..._, ·
··whe·n~·it.firids .that·. Hi~:pta!ntiff
;di~pbsse·s~ioi{ . ·~:rl~f'-that·, the' ~_·•"~·~...-.~-·"
· wi'on'g~do~r, f~e . ·pt~i:rltf.ff's previou~
'sufficient- pro·a{(if ·hi's ·.title dn:trre J~tfeti;.l:hi:

'js,

-irit~:the q·~;~estidn 'df ·.ttispi>ss~ssi9h·)v!i~in·_.:~ix ·
-tile sui{_ana'cann·ot inqvir'e 'intt>'the'·J&teJii:iant~s.'
··'.
,.>: .1 11hkv~ 'hoJioubtt~it '~h_e ·Divisiaii" .. ·· · · .
~q~t'f~ii:
,··:si:(it.w-·: · .·not.lie''.is wronin~:taw: ) :.iwcof-~ili:g1;i·'~~.t' )t\~~r~r;

. ~~a ,rem :. -a the. a·p~eal 'f6r 1 he·ari~o~-1!s rtjerit~. ./· .;,.. '·~. :~

·:::.;:::~~

. · Ap·pellant ·wiH 'be :,allo\ved.Ahi:i'. costs· of .tHis.:. app eat~: .:'~h~;.'

.--.t~il~t·p_~tti:fic~~:e .f?r · rer·~~d·_~fcou~_t:~:~ ~~ii~·· ~~~~~> -,_.~;:;::~. :iL·~:.;Jf~~~
;(a> .(19.Q2) I.H~~·-~6)1\Ilad.;··~t.:t._: - :.<s}~(i~))I!k<~~P ·£a1iL~~~.~ - ;~'}:~~;·;
-. ..: ;.(4J;{IS!ill) q~~R: , 2a. Cat:',-57.9::: · .(~> (19Q~},.5J3_om~ L~ ~ ••. ~'6;4fJ · :· · ~:.;:~:
; ... ·i>''•.f.1'
. ' .

, .

. ·:.~1''~

;~;,~N. 5~9~'-N.

r.~~~~1l~Pf.'"".t'roc:e:dt~re

~

.

·,~ ' ~·A~fi;}~

·Code, ·section
to t-1'o~ecute::,.., .
or '"'· satic;uo~::..:.cv~ts ·;zoi:to lie awa~Ci~';t: j~;

~l!~~~~ti~~:~:i,~~~, ,....,,_,.-,._ ____

-~lnbtl~it to"prosecute.'B·~Iidtr
).~·iY.<::-\-1?~
t
l tg·
P.·~rs,!?ri'atio0.:..9 a~. \Yitne~.~: i~·

, ~~8 : ~pplic#l"on 'th.e ~~nc_llibA_ ~a~·

theil mo~ea lhe' Divisio'n:,tl Court"llfhk;h;
~nd·rest~r~d -tii.~." ~iih~tion. B tli'eii··iiiov~<it~
und~':_ s.ection i.(s, ~tvll Procedure C~~- - · .-..;:_:_
_
. · Court:--a~ted ~~~~?uLju~isdicti.on.·;: aJ!ct;P#~
nad a~ ted: under ·se~;tiB9: 1!!5 (6) of ~~h~ C~iminar
only co·urt •with jurisdiction ·to revise the Dist'rict
.
\vas the•High Court.
· '
;
· . Hila, fut:ther,....:that costA .'should npt be allowed when Co~Jrts l'.re
". deali~g:~i~.h· c.~_ses .under ~,ection 195, Criminal ;P~9ce.d4re Code.
.. .,· ~ .
h M,Y:tN4s~~mi IJuffali v. Veeni Chetti, (1907) I •.L.R. 30.,Ma.d . , 882~

;· ~(.W~;·Y,?,1i~.y~· f.l.a.~fl..~~~J~a·i, (1907) I.L.~. ao A11;•. IQ~ ;. B~percn~ ":!~§erb:

f.~~i'J~·;~~~~r,:.'l~.l:~R~~oeJ.I. ; ~4a; Ng.a:.Thq ~~" · ~· Nga san,·:~t:9!0·_I~~·
, 1.1J.?·~: d.!l6~~P· 1~9.• fpll.~~ed. . .
_, ,,,
, . .' ..·. · ._
... ~ · ~b-~\r~,$.~~-ii4ent.. ~PPlied • in the .:rown~_hjp ~ourt.of,Bog.al~
·. for . S'!-11~f!pit_..Jo. p_r~secute the app_U'c~nt·_ut'lder sectio11 ~Q5~·
~·?fncifaO::P.~iiit:Coa~: .for false personation of a lVitness in Civil
·~ M'i~ceii~~~b;~s Case No. 5 o£'1920. .·· The ·~ppii~ati~n was. ~~d~
<·u~d~;:~~~tf9b -~is, c,'ri~inal . Pro~edpre · qqd~. Sanction ~~s
·,_gs~~t~a;.,~yri~~~Aosts. · Appli.can( t~.en ·. -~pP~.ied t~ the Di!?trict
:-'_ C.9ifl:£,9~ft~Y~~9~tj?n o! that -s~11~tiog. ,.~. Th~ . sru_<t sal?ct.f$?~~·· w.~~
reyo){~1fMtll ~ost~ ·_~n ·.9 ivil ;.lVgscellan.~o~.soC,~se ti o. s~.· of t ~2~;·
:·Tile :pr~:$.~ri.tr~~pondeirt tli~ri:mov_ed the Divisjon~l Cou.r t 'i:n~
Civii~Nii~c~ilariio~s Appe~l No:· 2§ 'o f -1~21, . and the lea.rned
. Judll~~tQ.(::tbat.:.col!rt. cancell~d ·-t·h~:_rev"o~ation orde~•. ·~n-d.
resto~dthe:·sa:nction with cos~~/in . aU ,Cot.trts. Against this·~ Ja~t -~~di;~n~~ appli~ant now 'ni·oves this ,Cou·rt o~ Rev.isiorJ
; ~rider.
se6ti~r{ t·fs:·civil Pt'oce~ur~~Cp_
cl~:·~~. • . \
·. •
..,{~"'
,...._~- ~~~,;, .:~
""'? -..·
T- •• ·\., •• •
,. •
::. "f! lri the;niisfpl,i'ce~ the matter was ·b-ein~f4e~lt willi by Civi!
~-·co~·~Th{:~~Nitli~r~tJi' ~h~·_o:r.d~r pf .¥~J·d~it~_hip .c o.u;:t· c~ui~ b~f
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~t;.>·<( •~:~Ji~i-·':R~t~f?;;i~:·&f t.h~· ~'r'a~r>~.d~ii¥:.~~#:>c.:: M~~",.~.:, ii~q: .t:PiVi~'
~.~d~~.#u4t.~:. ~1fjia~1!ehi~<i.; ··si#t.i~g~~.s{~f:~~~tf>!::f.~r'?'i~1~.~iiKj,~,t;;}
•·J)f...:'t'l-re · ''J.ull.tr(:p~iiP.Or.a ···ana'· r'esto'h:wg·t.n.tti:Hfil.¢.r· of Mqung

·-ee'T:..orf ·

~;r~~~:f'ifrifi~itt~~r;~~~l.~MI.;.::':\~:,:::::<:t4f;~;::~~~~~~~~L~~/,~/f~./$~{;!i.:2·c::;li

ght

.~,e~~~lv~~:.:~~'- -~~~a,nc,~ :.

the' second .cond.t.tten. en ·
/fft.~, i~h~v~n·~ :~0ii'tigQ~_
_
·:·c~s'b~: Of. _a.!i~.-.fai,lpr.~-.<?,rt rn••· n•>,.r · '"•·"- u' "'''"'
··ewpr(>yed' . . .·. '.·.bfs.-..:h~~~st;' o'r• .fideJjrf.
"<!eu·9-~it~d, and :~oth¢r': mor)~ys ip .:the~ hand~·. of. ~he
b~Jonging· to the ~mployed,-or:_the. balance of .s· ~
. ·Q~h_e~ iPeneyS,:a11et,~;i,~ ·t~>'rfei-~ed· t_~~-.the ·eontp~J:tY. ~~=~rtft~a:
di:rmag'e's';.no_t\V'itliit~n:din·g:_tJ1a't o.the~ se.curi ty.
tfie Company.·~ ·-·:... ..
·
· li" '
·
· ·· N~~ this..-i~.-~h:.e Gl.e·ar:: ~ :u is p~;.f ·.:ttn4.:t>.ar.c:~l'~~;'.r.e.sR9:if;¢~
de!nt's- Set!Vrde'ag~emerit:· ··.It is not in-the .nature o~:ai·p:e·halWi·-E::
an·d;'the forfeit~;~ was 'quite l'awful anu( ~it_~-in·.'~he'·.C.<>~'P.'it1~~~·.:·:~
·... i.gpts. : ~·t_ ii la.~~-;dQ'.wh: in, tbe::· c·a~(of)1a.~i~~ _l?fi.t't~t.;:;h:;·>I;~~;);'
,. M.a.#ias.Ruilway ;Coth/?an.~ by it$ ngettt··"and -ma1tag_~;.. (n~, cas.et ?

· · · -2.

a:·

· .~ili~h- appr.~~-~,d· tfie· -~·e.H;:·kno·w_ri ·· .~·ng.Vsl}: ·,?a$_;~-~o.i;~w'd.3I.•:}~~C;;:

· smttj~ ·(2) i:tJ:l~ CoCfP,e:rv, The .Lpndon·. 'Bt:iQht6·n :~1t-q,.~·Sguth Q9a~~·-·,~
Rd.ilway Cq_rnjJani (:3), that .neither section 74 of. Hi~· Co.fit~ac.f.:;.)

At _t;:_nor -th~_-P,rinc:i~les of: law:: laid·~~wn>.jri,:·decisf9.~~~: d~~iiJJ·g~~'"
,wij(I:,'Prom~s~s- t(J ·pizy_;sp~~,ifteif:> sums. il;l:~;;t_~~· cas~)>{; b~~~~~:-B£..~;~
contract, .a-gplY., to.2ases qfforfeitute J:~f-'de,RQ.sits.'fon. bi:each .Qt.::~·
s~pu!ations, ev~~-- when so.~e pf th~~ ~~ .b~t,ti:iflfb,g;·;y_,9ile~.,;.'·
ot.her.s. ·ar.e ·n.ot.:,~-: ~.JJ: ·su~h/cas~s. the··..i:uJe; is,. that ·whe1:e '\hel~-~
io str.~n: ent : r~t~;~:·to:~~s ~~;: de~osiJ~~(~i securit~ {o.t ~-~r.fpr.rii~'t~~·
aO.~e, 't he: fo'.rf.eitii'ti~ilf;rio-tJje inteF.f.er.id!, ~lith~ i£· -~e~~onablt::(:

.(

iQf~jpQ~~t~ .:·.:·.. i2~;:; '-~-~~: .:·~::.- .~:~t-·.'.>. ,.-.:·:;;.~~.-~;: .' ,'~ •:. ow•<•
·{1)(1905) :'hL ~Rz:29 -Mitd.' : 118i ;:... . · '~'
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ii:~ the ·facts. if;ti~~~ and ·t6 be ihfer~~c(i:ff the: present:
. 'r.~ ' .'··-~' .-~·.;;..:.;:''' ·;: . - . : > ..
. ·,:--:_. ;; :~-. :.... . : ...·.

':-. ,.i.

diin··
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•. ·

f~-~~ed,. tl}a.ti
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~transom ; for,yi
. ad
the ti~l-~
~i~(:plj~~
~. .
. irbe.n tile·. ;~~:;oJlil''v~(P.
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:, ite·s.tdrcidie-m
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r.eU,J~ri~.t!l~!5~ .
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~ sub_~eq:uent}~::~~~~e~Ji_s:··~~;d~-9r~ ,~a~-'. q~-~-~ rwi~~~.r~ey.~n~~%:
~
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· from retu rnm& them·, the off.ence of c}\eatrng wou!{\·. .n_o.th,avef:.

b:Cen·~~m~let¢·?~- :~he·ca~~ ~f.th~.;peputy, p-ega( Re~~~k~~~~Y.~

. v. ljjatultan.. K.dZi (2:}: mi'g ht- ~-e~eferi-ed'lo with' refe_r~nce ~tO>.
.
I . ~ .
· · .. ~; . . " . . . ·.... ,
...,
.
· . ' ·.·~:'···,
,,the .ast-st~tement of l;.~w· rrtl.fae : by ~e·.;. -.. . ,.,,. _·,. ;.. .·.. ··· ·.::: .. , ·.
-~:;, ....In .the .prese~t
·o.1~ opinion
. . .ihstance>
.
. is!tha£~n~offeoci.uri~h~.
.-.
-.. r· . -.;. . .-. .. ::
' sect-io.n· 4QO; •Indian
Pen~!
eode, has
been'
pr0:ved·,
~: ahd.:.t hatlpef
•.
.
:·
. •
.- • .
. • ' ·:C . . ... .. '
•.,••..
'.aonvi.ction·\v.lis · cprreet:. ·:: Jn:v,iew, howev~r;: . <;)f)~~~~e~-t~a~.
:
...
f.>ratf; .J •.• · has:aO.Qie_to a: ~iffe·!'_¢p t-'d~ci~~9,.n:; i~ th~ ·._c.:~~~:-~~J~~t!f.~-~
.. r.eferred . to,..· \vhitfi· 1 ani. aware•' h~s ·. sin.¢.e"J:)~~~·.::fo)1ti)v¢~{~.''illir
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severaL Lowel"·B.urma.· dist.rihs·, .I· con~icre~···t:hat)h~;-~-~ii.t.te1f:~i~~
. of -sufficient,ip:;.P:b-rtarl<;e to.· be.<re:f:ert~~ ·tc;:·~~-. :B~nck·.·:i>~·:h: I?tur-'t

Bepcli,. ~(til_(~· ·qqurt;:_~s·.'th.~: lear!)'~di .¢~,l~£;_iudge· !it~Y,: cf~ci~~;_, ~:;
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·.has tal~ei{ararj;~9.0i f.ol: · th~ ·re~tqrationT6f st~l.¢ii?ptopirty, :~n:cf
£ails· tQ,r.~turm\.tft~l~prqpertY. to tn·e;persoil~. W.1lo· h~~'· pa'id 'him
t'
:!t' '/.
"tht;rrahsom,; ::eaif h~; ,_be :cqg:y.i_qte~ unqe)k; .s~9tiQ'ii ~2QL Indi-il,Oi.
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Se1.,.":....
_ for.. 'resp·cm"dent
g.,;..::.Re'cnil"-:Y.·if"rl'f.·.·ri,,,,....hii'u...:'Au.l!:q·

'.' "r... Rango9n,Rent J!,ct, ·. 19ZO ~$ep
;.~y :de·ductibnfroir~· rent:"-P.eriod

. .

,.

.. . -· . .

:.' · A tenii:nt ~_ay deduct
·
gf r.~ni:frofu.: ;e·~t ·g~Yab)e.by
' his'filndlord -oJily wi thin six' moilth&..a'ffer tlie last''ove-rpayirient·:...·",. __}. ,.

.

;~:hi·m·:.:> ~. ..~; >:-~ · : ·.:~: .,._
·;·-~ · .. · :?;-' :4/;.~.'·::~ ~->··~·,~. :·~,:~~.~~·;:{.:.;.;;:/~·~:- -·~
... It is <~.d!ll~tted thaUhe -last . ov~r.'P.!J.ytile]lt:o~/renl· s'·· n1atle.:
·. b;Y'~ef.endarit-appljc~nf ii'l-.Marchi-~·2 i'(: ~·:· :_.;:....~,";:·::: ·...;; .-: ·., '· . ,
••

<):, ..·-This·suit..w.as fHed :dit~4th .Jan·u·a·r i ·i ~2~:-:·~·.8'y;:this:~i;i·it'£~s.

:fi~:/n.ieri t ~~u ~tt:'to· N~o~b~·~'~um ' ~l R~h~T:i¥}fi_i{~J.¢~~·ijji~":e~f:·
::d'ue by. tite ··~ppticant .for rooms a:drtd ·4·i1l #§;:5/29th S't¥ed;·;

~·:Rang~~)O, ·fo~ the month~ of 'Marcli, .•Ap.~\1' a~d.·M;;;:y·''t92 I. :~~·:T ,
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. :eourt:>'an'd therel:)y···.-·~·
·.make.it··~~;.--=
;;.·ft~.ttuaua~exec.titiBiJ.;-/·.
·! . . ~~ 'd?o~: ::..···:---.-:.~9).~;it,~.!:;
.~ • •· .~"'"·~· .• ~. :
;...~•"·'' , .:-<..~ ·.";-:. ;,-. ••~· · ::..~~·~t:·~· · :·: r•?;:-: - ~~. ··t· ..,
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,:~h~-:~~~tis· :~ht_ch~ the ~ J)·t~ii~tr~r Ji~s-~~~-4Jf~r,e9,· • n¢·\~~-~pot.::i~~/ -~4~<t~i~
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,• •

.,: "'". -:;;·

.

,

•

, •• 1. •, , ,

••,

.1• ..._

7,',_. ;,. · .' ...

J>

or:.

.de~~-~red ~i~ ~ fe~~dy
acti~p, ··. ::U~.tess)t . is ·:.tak~n.. ;·'flW.~. ;~~~~~!£/:
··: expressly_or by: ne~essary, t~plt.c~ttQnt · -~ , ... · . · . ~·:..~: ·-'~i::~~
,._- ·. · Irfth~ pres~rit pa·se ·~h~r~ ~as a P.x.?mi!se .to· Gert!fy·tlie. I>~r::·
merit .t'o the C~4rt, aiid the suit is .for. dainag~!? .for an alJ.ege4.
.. breach Jhe~eot.-..·Therefor~. t~~ .r~m~rks oj Ki,qder~ley, ;(, ~ri·~:
,. .:·.·Turrier;: c.J~;~a~P.l:Y. · ·_
. ·. ·
. : .. _-· ... . · ' ·· ·:::;,;.
· ·i'r~ -- Maaai Klzliani'~ cas~ Subramani Iyer;- J :, · 'o.bs¢'r,'l[ed :~·
· "The ground o~. which. the Full ~engh de~i~ion iii~ 5 ·Mad.,.s97;.
·rest$ is that the.·la\V 'casts on a decr.ee~h.older rec~i\'ing pay~e~~:
.. .
'...
~
.
.
•I. . . .
.• • . .
• . . . .. ... "·
. out ,of C.ourt the .duty of, certifying such payment . in satisfac;; tion' oith~ decre~,'and th~tir"he fails t~:Cto so;'th~~~ is ~bread~
''di tha't d4ty. This, t.o my mind; necessarih/ i~plies ·that -a
~~ c-ause. ··of action : ·accrues. when the. judgnient:detitor falls .tO:
f~tfi{bjs duly in· th~ n:iatter." · . .
·
.·. :~<
"····_-<:';r
. · All 'the ca_ses above'·cited. on the secon..~ class, ?f..,c~.~~ : ar~
under·the-1'882 Code:
·
·
I~ Promanand Khasnabish's case the· ~~~e ~f.P.tzicmk~r
De'Oji (IO) was dissented · from. · lq -this, Bombay ·case ·:the
learned ·Judges, Mel viii and Pinhey,· ·held .that ·a suit f~r the
recoV"er~; of money paid to a judgment~cred'itor · out of-Court:·
and.~ot certified appeared to·be_barred by.secti_~n. 244 ·(c)' of
Act :X of 1877, and. by the hist. paragr.aph ,0£ ··s ection 258 as
.amended liy'Act.XII of 1879. · Haj-i Abdul R(fl~im'an v. Klioja
, Khak1. A ruth (II);. a· Full Bench· cas.~ of the Bo¢bay .'H igh.
Court, is to the same effeCt .~s Patankar•s· ·case. Patiznl/ar's
. cas~-~a$decided oil the 24th January 1882·.b~fore the IS82 t6cie .
· c·a me· into force; :and the latter case was decided in 1886.
understand t~e reasons of the decisions in· thes~· tw() cases, .
it is•necessarY. to examine the past:history of t!le:Code· of Civil'
Protedure. This is c~rrectly stated by.Mulla in hi~ Ci~il 'Proc~<i'ui!e Code:* '·.-The Cod~s of 1859 .(s. 206Y, .in<i·.i8.~7· (s: 25.8). .·
provided that. a paynie_nt or _adjustme~t made out of Court
' should not be recognized
by any Court. : e.xecut,ing
de.cree·,
.
·.. . the
.
·unle's s it had been certi'fied to that · ~ourt. . Tht'l .Code · .of 1877..
w'a s am~Hded i-~ :tl:ie year I 8-7~,.- anq · ~~e . ame~dmeilt. prqy;d~d·~

. .·.·· ···-.· ·· ·
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(lO) (1882) i . L.R. 6
? ··fPage
~
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Bom., tp.

.
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S43 of Mulfa 's C. P . Code, 7th Ed~. . .
:
'· .
..

·

-' ·-. ~l:f'; .:;_ ~·.":

-!3om:_,i . ....
· · =-·"_- · ~~.. ~ ::
.......

(11) (1~6) l.L •.R. 11
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·~· · ,,{t•· ..•.I:~~.;i~~;~~;f~~~,~R~l~;~~;:,i·~~~~~.'e~l:~~;:

~f¥~,~~~¥¥,o.: .c~~~:t,~~,h,>,i_:'t.~J!· G..9~.~. ~::~~-~ ~Pf:~~m~. Pf9;'0~!~V 9.cc.~rr~9. f9-.tP~
-i~~J~.t'qta

·

Q~ae.,qf l~-~.2. -. I:t? the.y~ar 18~8 the s;e cbon ~as ~gam al_ter~9,l:r.v

~;··: ,i'"~' •'·. ~ ~~ ·. providing that ~ri 4-ilc.ertip~·' payment:qr aqj u~>'~me~t .shQ~ld no~
.
.. - . . ~~ r,~co~?i~_e4. b~)in~ Co,#~t e~e~~t,~ng tlie' ·~ei;,~~ ; 3n~-thi~ is th~..
form in.-wbich:- the :rul~ ·:now st_ands .'' i.Q the. present.

Cod~.

· . f,flian~~;;i::.,~~~~ ~~~: d~~i,de~ ~ ~~de,r ~~~ :. ~~~r~ffi~nt. -~{~~e,

·~ .G oae · 9t·I:s,77. . The)ater. full .. _BenciL _
qase :of _Bo.qJ,t>~r .~a~ .
: .dl:idded:
~nd.ev
'the
Code
of'l~r8·
2
before
·the
~Q'lendment.
in
. . . , • .,,, ......... .....· · . .. · .. ·
-. r·...
·. . I88S.
, - ·
The r:~~son.~ !cirthe, _d,~ci&io~s in these. tw.<;> cases· ar~ ~h~ ~arne,
·~fl:d it,i's pe·cess~ry ·'to guqte o~ly what Sa.rgent, C,~.; s:;ti~ on ·
· ,~~~ ·ppirit. Th~ ;l~.ar~~d Chief: J 11~ti~e said .:-'~J'he qtfesti9n~
iri. this case t.u rns· up0.~ t!le ¢on$_iderati6~ to .be pl~ced on the
·.-:.:ca).'l_
cludiKg
u~e.pf.seqtion
~58 of
the- Civil
: •;_ .. ·;,
.· .... .;·Cia·
·' .
. ...:.. .. .
.
'
,· Proc~d~~~ Cpd~
'·,' fAetXIV'Of
1.8.82)
whi~h
aftet:
providing
th.at.
·[ .. '
. ·• . ' . . . . ..
. . where any
. . mopey
.
payable under ·decree is paid put of C_9urt, or ~he decree is
. othe~wise adjusted, ~ in whole or in part,. to the satisfaction of
the 'd~cr~-e-holder,.1:he decree-holder shall certify such_payme.Qt
or· the adju$tment to the Court whose duty itis to execute the
·4ec.ree ':-:-d'irects that , ·n o such payment or_adj~stm~nt shall be.
. -~ec~gni'~.e<i ~y
Court,.unless i~ has been certified as afore. s~id'.' 'It_has been C?ntended. for the appellant :tpat by' ?n:y
.Court,· it 111ust be meant any Court con~erned with the
question <?f_.tli~ ~xec~tioir of the. 4ecree. Suc.hwould appe~r to
. have
Allahab~d
. ' . · been
. . the
. opinion of. a Division BenGh· of-the
.
. .
Qq~rttgop.sisting.~f'Du~ho_it and M.~hmood., JJ., in Ramg/1:ulam"
:~.Jan!?.~ Rai, I.L..R.'7 All,, 124 at p. 128, and which was a:dqpted
.:·.by ·~h~ :Ga~c.!!tta' J:Iigh Court in Jhabar .M~h.mood
Madatf
Son~haff,, LL.R.·ll Cal., 671:' 1£1 the former case.lY!r. Justice
M~hql'6o4. ~-l!~S :...;.·• The s~ction -~ccurs in a Cod'e regulating
. Civil Pr<)cedt,n•e and a chapter whi~h relates to exec-ution of
d~~r~es;_and the o~Iy·object it can have in· vie~ is to re;nove· th~
-i'nconv~pietic;e which.would otherwise arise ·in conneCtion with ·
. the · -~~e~uti~m of decree:; in cases j~ which · adj ust~e~t' ·out qf
.\Pout1 i$. ple~<:f,ed, It can~ot affect Courts .whiab, are. not co:n- ·
· :eerned with the que~tio11 of ·execution of 9-ecre~s, . but with a ,
:S.¢p~rate' $·~it. in:~yhich
th~ CSJ.USe of .adion alleged is. Jhe
bt'~ach ·
• •.•
. .,
:-r
'-of a va!id' contr.a ct by which the decree·h0lder has bo:und hims·e lf n_ot ~9 ~xecute th~ decree.' I am unable;~o a~_ree ~rt .tljis ~vj~v) ·
')
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··~f ~~~ ;~ct!6n~~;. · T~e ~e~!'.q·e~ ~h,iF,f J ~~tjce, !lft~r dj~~U.S:?in~ tJ;~

lnatt~r: furtl!er;s~i.;i ;~" Tti~ ~rresistible c'cncl~si.on·is ~hat ~~e
.substitution of " ariy Court·~" for ' such ' Court was made
~d~isediy by'tHe L~gislatur~ with the !ntention of exte~ding the
probibition .· to :·ever# Ci~il Court, ·ag;unsf recognizing
-~·~:
.certifi~ adj_~stme.nt for the purpose for which 'it 'fas inteO.dec:(
..namely, a~"~perating in satisfa~tion oi.a - dec~~e."·' ·.
·:' · ·_;, .
. . ·'·1tsee:bs- ct'~~-~~ tha·t··th~ . Bombay ~~~e.~: 'ci6, ~ot :n~w ~~p.J~,.
ibecause
·iit tsss .the -Legislature
•1\'' ' by• the···am€mdment
.._. , •,; •
,.l .: \., bas
• I sub·'. .
-stituted " tQe Court execut~ng theld~cree " for . · ~ny..Court." .
.. .As.regards
- the. . third .~lass of. cases,
Azizan
~. Matuk
Lall
.
.. .
·I.
,
. . . . . .··.•·
.$aJz.u.
(5) ; Deno Bundku· Nundy v. Hari ll(ati Dassee (12), and
·· ' .
·..
. .
.....
. "
..
)yforzt Nar~u Gujar v. Hasan. valad FatJe'khan ]um'ff}al (13)-'ftr~ .
-cll$e~- i~ whi~h it was held that a sUit for a declaration tl]~t·
1:1},~ de.c ree has been satisfi~d, and a suit for ,that find· an inj.t.in~· .
:tion to restrain the execution proce~dings, do not lie.
.
In Deno Bundhu Ntmt{y's case aq atten.Jpt ~as mape lor an
.amendment ~f the plaint into one for damages for a breach ·ol
-c6ntract. The learned Judges disallowed the proposed Al"lie~d
ment, as it had been refused by the Court below, and as it was too
Jate to ask for it in the High Court.. Further, they said that
··there was no allegation of any damage io the plaint, and that
·,they had felt some difficulty in _aa~rtaining what the amend·
~ent really aske·d·for ;;,a~. Th;ey further s~id that it was·
.ho means apparent that the 'plaintiff had as y,~t s~sta;ined any
'-damages, ~nd t.hat to allow t.he- plaintiff i:o am~nd ··would
virtually amO!,U1t to allowing him to make a new.case, and they
refused the apptication for..amendment. It is to ·be noted Hiaf
·. t~e 1¢~rned Judges .did not appear to hold the _view -that a suit ....
:for damages for a breach of contract would not Jje. ·
As regards.the fourth class of cas~s, Blai.r arid A.ikman, JJ.
:i n]aikaran Bharti v. Ranghunath Singh (f4) he~d . that such .
suits will not lie. ~The ·Calcutta cases of !shan Chnnder Ban•
.dopadhya v.Indro Narai:n Gos1ami (15) and Pat Dasi v.' Sha~p
' .Chand Mala '(16) in which the contrary view was held, were
pointed out to have been . ove~ruled by the decision of the
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by

(5) (1893) I. L . R 21 Cat;, 437.
··(12) (1903) I,L.R. 31 Cal., 480 •
. (13) (1918) l.L. R. 43 Born., 2~0.

(14)(18!18) I.L\ R. 20 All., zS4.
(15) (1883) I.L.R. ~Cal., 788.
(16) (1887) l.L.R. 14 Cal., S76.

--·": ·

~-~~~

. .· :._··. . '~oW,~~- -:~~~~~Rei.~~Gs;.

·:~-·. -~:!_-.<-~}~~*~:

: , ... :-!s~~· · ·:· .Pri~i- Cotiricit in P;~~~no~:K~1h-~~-$ah~l- t. ·K-air.'n:at s~~~lif:

r~~-~a:S&~.o -.(17). . :lfl;·~ot n~ce-ssary''fotdne .to . go into this q~~sti~n:~ . ..· ' _.
~it;.iiifJ~Ku:A. .. ·p~'Oni the ~~ov_e _e'1.caminat'ion of the authorities, it' seems .

··~~,, :·:·:y::..:: cie'a r

tQ me ·that tlie suit in Hie pres.e nt caS:e doe.s lie, and is ,
not. barred by <)~d·er ' ll, .Rule 3, o·r ·brse~tion 47 ·ot J~.e Code-.
·
. : .·..,· . '. :
..
· ;;of divit P~oc~d~re.·-.. · . . · ,.
•
The .il~xt _(f(;,~stion 'for conside_ration.-is \vhetHer the suit lies·
in tlre· Srri~lH:~a-~~e.'oo-urC
· '· ·
. }
.
·
. It ha~:-been co~t'&~d~d th~t this i's a suit which ~otnes withiri
the·..Affi'ci~· 3p-:(j) ._of...the Second Sch.e dule to ·'the ~rov.indal
d Small Cause Courts Act, the st.tit· being .one for the .illegal 61"
.. i~pr.oper_ ~xe_cuti~q of any distress or legal. process. . r.thi~k .
;:d ti_s sufficient to qu~te ·from JVlr. Shafi's disc;_ussion·on the· test
·_,ff./. ciete-~:mining ·the jurisdj~tion of the Small Caus·e G9urt'iri;
· h:is.<Provincial S'!iali:ca·use Courts 'Act. The learned author"
says :~" In order to · determ.ine whether a Co.urt of Small
Causes has j'urisdi<:Jtion to try a particular suit, we must look
to . the real nature of the claim." (I.L.R. 30 Mad., 101, and
I.L.R. ~s· A.n., 293.)
·
. The suit as diaclosed by the plaint in the case is orie which: ·
i$ ·clearly cogqiz~ble ~Y- a Co"rt of Small Causes: It is nqt:
-:· b'as€d on·.'t he illegal improper execution· 0'£ the decree. If it.
-~;as~
it would have be~n altogether
barred by section.' ·.
..
.....
. 47 of the-.'
. ·co'de; or,_in tl:le words of Turner, .C.J., the suit is nof one·
· b~oug\'!t recover ~oney !~vied under a decree. - It_is ll)erely··
a-suit •to recoyer ''.damages ;for 'tbe ·~reach . of an ~~press 0~:
: _impfied prorni~~ cer1:ify. ~the .p ayment to the Court. ·.
.. ' Fbr ...the aoove reasons;· I would bold that the suit is n~t
-b~rred \Jy .any provisions or law, and that it is cognizable by·
~he Court of .Sm~ll Ca.uses.
"
·
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This_..~ppea, doe.s nQt i~e:

·. 'costs:
.... . .

and ist theref9re, dismissed

(17) 1892) I.L. R·~ 19 Cal., 683 (P'; t.)·.

with.

:.&.:

...

' -Before Mr. Justic1 -Maung Kin• .

MABNG AUNG ·BAN"'· MAuN·o AttNO .Po.*
Ko Ko Gyi-for applicant (plaintift): · ·
.

- N aldu-for respondent (defendant)... . · ,

. ,: Li~ita~ion.J.cl~ t9oa~Arllcle. 97-Sui# f<w ;ecotle~.-~l;,.o.neyoH ·:
.faJlure to perform contract.
.
.
·· . ·
·
' A owed.B money and in· satisfaction .·of tlie debt.made ov~r- ootrigbt
'his share in the land in suit. · B let the land to A as .tenant. Late.r he
:slsked A to give'him.?- registered conwy~nc~ and A refused: · B then,.sued ·
for the money, allegang that A . had faaled to perform has 'part of the
.contract.
· ·
'
·
· .t :) •
.. Hela,-that although ther.e wa.s no .a:ctua! payme~t ·but only a 'debt ·
:acknowl~'dged by ~ to be due, Article 97 of . the Limitati~ii: Ad applied .
_:an4 a stut for the recovery of. the money 'fas not barred btl thre.e · year:s· •
:after 'the date of the failure to_ p.~rform the c~tract.
~· ·
·
·
· .- Bo~su .K.u·ar· v. Dhum Singh, ·uss8i l.L.R.'·u :·.Au.• -47atp. si:..::: .
Iollowed.
• . ·
·
/
• '
·
· ·

This is a~ application for the revision of the de.cr~e (>f t.he
.District Court of Henzada . which dismissed the applicant's
:auit. It wa·s one for the .recovecy of Rs~ · 43.0 . on ·. failt;~re ~f ·
·eo,naideration.
..
· . .
....
The plaintiff's case, as appears from hjs pla,int, is shQrtly as
:follows:.
·
· ··
In Tabaung 1277 B.
the- d~fendant _ow~d him Rs. 43.0,
.and; in satisiaction of' the .'d ebt, made over o.utright his share
-in the land in suit. After having got ·possession, the 'plaintiff
let, out the land to the de~endant at '60 baskets of paddy per
_} 'ear. The defendant is. still in _possessi~n. The ·pla-intiff has
·now discovered that the · outright transfer should. have been ·.,
-effected by a registered instrument, and has :therefore asked
·the defendant to gi_ve him a registered conveyance, which the
.defendant bas refused.to do. Instead of suing.for ·a deere~ fol'
.speCific performance 6f the contract of sa1e; he sues for · the.
Rs. 430, allegi~g that th~ _·defend~u~t has failed ~o perform his
part· of the contract.
The defendant denies hr.ving tra.nsferr.ed th.e land to the
plaintiff, or that the plaintiff got possession of it at ··any . time.
.
.'
.
lj
·He says, in Kason 1276 B.J?. he ·bor~owed . Rs. 2~0 .f~om the

e.

:, . • Civil ij.evi~ion of the order passed.by H. Po Saw, ·B~q:, -'A~dlt;o~'af
Judge, Henzada, sett.ing .aside t'he ··decree passed by -Maung Sein·:win,
ll'ownsbip Judge Qf Myariau·ng,
·
·
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·.· L-rlWiitfi·uit~-i ··:iU:ciio~'. ··.
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. ~?~~~-- :'; pl;uft~lff; ~nd' ~~omis~d. ~~·-repay. the. .loan.by making 'ov~r 6~-;
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: .:!-~-~if: ::i ·..'. r:~~-~~r: !.}tV~fl. _t _e ~-~-~ti .. 60 . flske~s o _. :P.~ . ~l:· . . e e . .
'".JRAU:IIG'
lo: .
.. ·
; 11.-, •• _,.... , •
'!~s;_. th
.. ~r~' f, o.r~! .. b'
. e¢.n d'tsc.htl!ge d. .
r . ..
.:
.
. .,.vMp:.co..
""'. C ... ., ......:..1 . {: -; 1
,. · · . . ·
·
•
0
·.:~';/ : :~· ·c ·: .· "'{·M'e- trta1
.~ -~~~-~ - l:O~~~that :the p!aiptiff's allegatipf!S w~re:
...... ....-- · . 'a~l .tr,ue,}n~ .th~t : the d~fen:dapt C9uld·not'prov.e h~ allegatj9~s
«,li4.;,t6.~ t.fie ; loan .of 'Rs. 250, and ·the discharge thereof,'.a:rid.,
.iiA~i~~ -a :decree' praye:d.' . ·
. .. .
....:/rii'~ ·g~feM~ri·t appe'aiec:f to the bist;ict 'court. Hi.s nrst..
~.g'touh:d ..of it~peaVwis that fh~ ~ait w~s not . maint~dnable...
.'•r.h~.. . Co1.1rt
'fo~·
ndtha,t·by_
~eason
of the
·Tr.ansfer
.of P~operty
. . .
·t:
. .
. . .
..
...
•
.
.
..
•· i~<;t and the_~e~istratiori ,Act, both t~e alleged sa'le arid Je~~e: '
~'.~ef~ W,h-&nyJ.r&id, ~nd .th~t._there'tore, ~~e su'il ·\\.:a's bar~~d by:
u:mit~tion. a!Jd ~or 'this reasen dismissed the plaintHf's suit.
· I <:ann.ot understand the learned Additional Dist'r-icl: J uifge'~
v!ei>. The fact that the ·a!Jeged sale and lease were not ·made:
b~ a· r~gistered qeeq d9es . not appear to m~ to affect t~e
P,J.~ii)f.iff's spit .a~ ~~pled. .T~~ lear.o~d ·Judge , rec9~nized t~~ 
··fact that th_e· plain.tiff could have sued for a .decree for specific
, P.~rfort)lan'ce·· by askin-g for ' ~egistered deed of sale; but .he:
· ~~pear~ t.o hav.~. forg~tte~ tva~ wh~~t: a per.son "is e~1titled toa.s.k for a.decree~fo'r specific perfor,mance, he is also entitled to~~k. for -the .fe.hirn ()f . ~is mo.ney. -:rh~~efore, i'f t~?-ere was a
ii~r~:~n.t u~der t'h~ agreeme~t, which. is sou.glit to be speelfi.ca1iY p¢rfoime:~. ' the i>er.son,· ~ho has <;lone his part of .the
cO'i)tr~ct, . ~o~ld 6e _entitled to ask for it decree 'for specific
~ -~~i!form~nc~; ·br !or:·~h~ return o£ ~he· mb'ile·y. .A .tittie· aiffi;· ~Jih,
'b.oW?ve:r, aiise·s ip 'this case, becku·se the ~it~g~fion wa:s
f-· · ·:• .
.
• .
~~at (h~re was rio payment, but only an ad:mission "on the part
-. (j£ it{e deferrdailt that :he owed the plaintiff 'Rs. ~30.
. .·:·td:i~s .b'e'efi c6h'fende&·\ Mat Art ide" ~7· of tile Limitation
· ·A~r;ipplies, iiihd thilt :tli~ ~ti.it was not time-barred; "its the·
44~nd'art't :Eir.oke.,hi'~ 'par't •of. th'e contract oril~- a :Y~ar befdte tfie
suit. The oP.p.Psite vie'w, which Jool<s fair on th~ face
it; is.
· !Mi t the 'Af'fidle · al)plie's.only w'here mohey was .. ~ctqally
1-Eteei\reci ·oY..the.:def~;tidah.t a~ the ·time the. cohtr~ct w~1s.·entered
.. rfif9 :ahd '.t hai it 'is· .~ar:t&e i)HHntiff ·in ·the prese1ft .. suit fo,'si(e
:..19f·; ihe' :. r.ecovery ·. of · the debt,· in which case it ·is· cQmmon ·
· g t.d.,u'na ·that 'the ~uit ·~ouid·~~·harr~d -l;y·ii~itatio~·-. · The poinf
· J~;ih o.wev~f• .cp~clude(:i
. 6'..{. atithority
:in/:Bti.S~ -~udr v:•iJn#:fii.
"\·:· .. ;.
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Singh:(ii;~~er~ t~e f~~~~ .~r~, ~!.rilit#ld<> .fh~;:~-~~ . ~h7 ii¥.~;;t·;.· ,. _· :j!~~;\~

. their Lordshi ·s ·oHne:PrivY' Couiicil observed ·::...:..'-' Aii'action . , MA'v~cf:·
40
pJcr
an_·.
..
:
wards fails. is. ~not .barred HWthre~ year.s··aft~r_ 'da~e ;ofthe _. ltf~~O:.'·;_
.· failure. A debt ietaiileii ' ih --p~rf paym~ht -:.<>! ·the t>urchase J~u~-~ :~~-' ·
~on~J,t . is._--·i n effe~t. ~an~ ,as behyeen vendor and ___
pu_r~-~~~~r, 'a .
payment of that part." Relyif:lg on these ob~rv;iHons_ !"would .
. . hold that 'd~e suit was not time,bfl,rred. .
.
--:
.·The judgment ;fnd decree. ~f t~e I.~~er.:Appellate do~·r ~ ar~ ··
set aside, and it is'directed .the ~-ppe;H · befoh~' i.f he r~attiriitted\ .
urider its
o~igimil
iturilb~r
a~d the" case'
on if$ rtterits:
"\
.
.
.
.d~bid'ed
. .. . . ' ..
., .. ·.
. .The costs of t_his appeal will.b.e .~o_sts i'p ~Ji~ ~~use.
·

tcir htone~~

exist,ih~:- ci~i,l;i~~ -~~~~ \y~i9h~-fo1~~r--: .: J~'=~

,&p9n..

'•

Befo~e lrfr:)~#ce..-iJftck'wpJ1h~ . .

MAtJNG 'po YE
.

.
·

.

v: m.MAI
Y~ CHE'iN .'i1bNo
':THr'N;* ' .. .

Do.d.tor~for

..

..,~- ,-::<~- ·.·'. ~~.f:.~tt;;*'·
.M.i:k. i4 ~- i9•••·.:
._:,·
.: - ~~~~~::. ,

AN.Q (2)·

·.

applicant (defendant).

R. ~.Sen-for respondent .(plaintiff).
Promissory Note-Form of-"-Effe~t ~j omissio~~: .

.

.

Where 'the amount of a ' loan wa~~ · sho,vr. in figures at the top Cif th~
promissory note, but ha~ not been entered in the ' SJ?ace provided for it,;
·-m the body of· the:note, 1t was- held that as the meanmg of the document
was clear the omission did not invalidate it.
•
.
..
\
M.N.R.L. Pirmv. Kirwan GyciiJ,'S Bcr.'L.T., 1!)2-refed·ed ~o.

Th·e sole questions for·decision in · this· Revisional :appli~a~:;
ti9n are :.
·.
. ..
::_: . _":' . · · ·.:·
{1)

Whether the document in suit is a Proiilissor-y: Note~? ·

(2) lf not, what is the .re~ult i '
(3) l~ the point raised too late ?

r<

The respondent:plaint1ffs _sued the petit!qri~r in tM .T9wnsliip Court :on the do_c~.rri'ent, as ·being-an On Demarid PF6riote,
and obtai~ed a d~cree. · This dectee was conflrm~d 6:n ~~peat
t6 the-Distrlc:t Court. ·H do~s not appear that the qu~~:itio!i :i~ _
·to .'w hethef the~said dociuhierit was ·a · pi·o:nof~ or ndt' ·w~s ' ever· ·
N:is~d in the Townsh'i'p -Court,' arid..the question ~~s. not d~atl ·
with . by '-)'tli'~ "16wer Appellate C~_urt, though I' am to.l d . by ·
~.
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· • Revis!~~ of the order ·passed b'y .; M._~ung Ba ·u, ))'istrict ·J i.l4ge;:· _
_Ba~~-ei~, con'ficin_
iilg tb e 'ji.cdgtnent'Jjassed ,by Mau~g -Pe; T~wrtship J ddg~·; -.:
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Mr.:·ooctor fhaHhe' matter· .~as · r.iferred to ·in argumeQt: ·,It ,
M,.lV,Ne ·Po ~wa~ Cert~iniy not on-e pi the grbt,t~d·~~Of appeal.
..
. .
.;,::~f~~< ·. .· The d9qumtf,nt in qi!~stion whic~ )son a printed, (o rm, and "
.\ 'a o~aJN is in. Burmese, ·may be transhitecfas folb .~; :·-= •
,.!·, ~pNQ, '"' ·

0

••

:- /';·· ~ -,' ·::. :: · -: · • ·

.

•

·

•r

.•

.

•

.•

~'U!ee Ch;e in H_png antl_ ~la'Mt Thin •

· ·N~~b~r_j.No..

·· ·2nd ApriJ "1920 A.D. .

.,

2-:_2-~-~:....-..
.· -·::

· Money· .---R-.s-..

On Derriand

15th L~zan..o{Hnaung Tagu .1281 B .E.
Po Ye of. .Gwechawig' Village, ~bo signs on this On pemand
propote befow; says:- .·: :. · - ·
.
.·
.
.
· ·~ I. , U Po :Ye, the .und~rsigned, · do. her.eby promise to pay the lo~
(blai)k) due for . payment On.: Derr.and at .any time to the t.wo c;retlitors
0\.vee Chein Hong an!J Ma Me Thin"themselves, or to ord~r. in full, and
by on~ payment, together with interest at. the rate of Rs. a per cent. per
mensem. Having thus promised, t accordingly sign hereunder and borrow
th~ Joan.
·
·
Stamp
U

U PoYe

Mr. .Doc~or a~gu~s that, as the amount of the loan. Rs. 225
is riot entered in the b.Jank sp;c~ in the .body of the note, the
said, doc~me"nt ls."not a promissory not~. and he relies on
·sectj<;m 2o .:Of the N'egotiable' Instruments Act, :and on the
case· ht'M.f.i.P.L~ 'Firm ·v. K~rwan. Gy'an (1). •
. •
·:Now .~.~etion 20. deais ~ith Instruments ex~c...uted . in }?lank,
of' .Inch.q~te lnstrume.nts. The decision quoted dealt with a
case ~he~e
it:-dQes
not appear
·' ... ·.
. .-,. . ·. .. ...
. ..... .·, :
. th-at the Payee's name · wa~
.
entet:e(rimywh~re on the d<>cumettt• In ·my opinion, nei~her
~ecti~~ 20;· nor' the . decisio~ relied on, have any application to
.th~ p~esent c~se. · 1-{efe"'vi~ qave the amount Rs. 225 ~pecifi
~alli:
me~tioqed
"if:tdig~r~s
: ...
. .:
. . -. at the right-hand top
. cornet! .of t;he .
d()·c·umei)t in ·iii. ~p<~oce provided tber.e~pr, and the- m~anirig of
'· th~ do~u:dien·t is .citiitlcie~r: It i.~ not as tho~gb the . amount
, ?.f:· th~e, said .·" Loan:-"~ (<oqj&G~) was · n?t m~nti9_ne4 ~n;yw.h.ePe
:.oJ.:i ;thei~9e .9fthe :pafier.··· .. on ·.P~~·e 35, Edit~on2. of Bh~ShY.aQl
{

.~

,•

. h>' S:. ~\1!·-··L·~T~, : IS2.
·...

.

~
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and Adlga's Negotiable InstrumeAts Act, we re~d : " U: th~>-~ ::~, · .
amount can be ascertained from ~e face of th~ pap~r, the -~ M• wztct"Po··
form· of expre;sion is imn1aterial. " I.rf iegard· to cheques · . ··>!!::.~
on -page 52~ it is stated: 11 The sum should be distinctly · Ya O~aix
~zpresseq in 'the·· instrument both in WOrdS and figures, .bitt
~~~Go '·
ejther _wm do." ... Here I.. am. satisfied that the docuit:Jent !n
·qttes'tion ts a promissory note; and that the other. two ques-tions raised d~ not require determination. I dismiss the
application with costs.
·

·,-

\\

Before Mr. justice Maung K_in. ·.

MAONG PO YIN v. MA~G S~W~ KIN,*
Chari-for appellant (defendant).
Bose-for respondent (plaintiff).;
Sale of land-Resale-Contracl of-Time essence of th• contt'ad
Where land is sold with the right of repurchase to be exercised withjn
:a fixed period of ·time, or Qn a date fixed, time is of the essence of. the
<:ontract and the seller has no power to exercise his option after the
-expiry ~f the period. fixed. The doctrine that time may not be of the
essence of the contract, which aris~s on the l:onstruction of contracts
of sale of immovable property, is not applicable to contracts of resale
cl property conveyed.
·.
.
Jamshea Khoaat'am Irani v. Buriorii Dhtmjib/Jai, (1916) 80 Mad.
!...J'., I So-referred to.
.
Sama~aJ>utj 'Chettiar v. A. Sttdar3anacharia,., (lsi&) J~L.R. 42
M11,d., 802.::.../ollowed_. · ·
.
·

By · a registered deed the plaintiff transfe11red the land in
suit to thedefendant.with the right of repur,chase op. the exp1.r.Y
of three .years from the'date of the deed. .
rThe plaintiff, treating the instrument as one ·of mortgage,'.'
aued for redemption. of the property.
.' . .
.
In the trial Court the ·question whether the·· trartsa~tion
was one of mortgage or sale with the optio~ of rep4J'chase
was gone into, and it was held that it was not. a mortgage
but . a sale with the option of repurdhase. The Court
_pr?ceeded to hold that, . as the time fixed for the exercise
of the option had passed when~iihe suit was filed, th({ pl~intiff
could no 1qnger e.xe~cise it. ·
.
·
"'
_
• Special Civil Second Appeal against the judgment , paa~ed by
~an, setting aside that · of
A. B. GUliat,-Bsq., District·Judge, Sandoway.

~· B. Marshall, ·Esq.. Divisional Judge,

:.442 ':·
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· .· • . · · · LO\"lMiR' ilfvRM~(1tuili"No~i"'· _
~
./:. . . . .. . . ·. . .
.

.

. [ .vot·
. .:

. ..,~~~~~~- .··.:-·~. :·-~~;~P'pe::U to · the,Drvi~iorla:t:' €~uft; ·it ·#~s·(~el4 th~t, :tiifon ·l i..

:

:~\.,~i~ :~~ir)~~~_sttf~ctioii.· of ~~~: ?ockillent; \im~. ~~ :ri61 of· ~tW ~sseh?~ ·

. · ..,;:;,: .: . · pf ·· trre ~·confract,' -th~t the plaintiff:was . enlitted · 'to ·ex~Fcise
~'tv~~:·,:.:!~~ _l!{g~t)~. -~~pUf:ch~~e! Witliin:·.a r~a:5·6ri:ai>te· :tiiite ~t~~-'th~-~
:· .<~IN, .,. · · da~e~ fixedj ·a'ild:tltiit; as :the pHiiritiff. <;)ff'ered to J:ie'putchase trre..
prQperty only.!twenty.?.t wo diys after the ·dite fi~e~, the 6fjeiliaq ·lieeil ; ~~ae· \v:ithin ·a: reasQnable·t~me. ' The l>laihl wllicn
· c0n.t~f~eGf .:nQ. ··prayer for :~ decree for -speci'fic ·performance
<jf:'the
contract
of
repurchase,
was allowed
be ·amei1ded, arid ·
••
,
·
•
•
.
I·
: a :_·decf'ee·for .specific performance was granted. _
.
·
·
·
:.·In
li_oldi'ng_:that
ti.i:ne'·vjas
not.,Qfthe
essence
ofthe
cot)tract.
.
.J
.
.
•.
,the))i~isiorial Court p1.aced reliaric~ up_o n ]amsh,ed Khodaram
JIr.a~i v •.i3iir.Jorji. .Dh'!tiid~bh:ai (i):. ln ~hat case thej.r 'Lordships
1
of the Prfvy Council field thapn the case of contracts for the
s~le of la'hd, time is p~esuine.d in equity not to be of the essenee
of th~ C:-6ntract an~ sfJeciflc performance
be eriforoed
rio\~lthst'anding the f<!-jlure to keep the dates .assigned by
tlte.'c ontr'aet i.f justice can be done. and .t here· is nothing in the
·.e:ljpre-s~ 'sti'pulil:tlons, :the nat~e of the .· p.ropet·ty, or the
. si.tn~o~n.d'i.ng...circut:nstadces which would :m~ke it inequitable to
interf~re·,. with l(lnd modify th~ _,legal . rights of the partfes,
. aria 1fhilt
eruietiiJ.g -~e-dtion 55 .of the indian· Contr~ct Act the
In:di~n J,..eg~'$~at~re-only ernbodi'ed this doctrine .of e'q uity .
. - . ~ .unqerstand t:hat i.t w~s point.e d out to the ·lea::-ned Judge ·
· t~,ai: the . Pr.iv~ Council .case· lays down a ·gerteral rule . icn
. '<>1-'dinat'Y cas.e s· of· safes of-immoveable property, ~ild that this
gineralr~l~ does not app}y to the' case of a right oi rep.jrchas~
of an .69ligation to reseJl bn the date fl'Xe.d.
.
;' : /fhe. ~a~e of Sama1'a1;>uri Chetti.ar v. A. Sudarsanachariar (2}
.w~s ·cited to the Judge ; but he appea~s to :have considered
·. ~)jit ·qas~ ·..to be eo.Rtr~ry . :to the Ptivy .Council case, inasmuch·
as .he said in h.is judgme·nt that the Pr.ivy Council ·cise was not'
~·efer~~d ·.f o.
.
·
· . ~heJ~arned Ju'dg.es of the ~lYf:~dras High Cour.t he19 tb:at
.'.'·tb,e tow~r·. Appeil~t~ C.ourt/ was in error ·in·' .appiyi~g the
·d~ctr,ine',that time may. nofb.e ·of the· es·se-n'~e :o·f th'~ ·Jorit:ract
whi.(lh'· ~ri~e!3.- ,0t;l,:,the cqnstructi?ri_.,Pf 'cantr~c.ts
.s~l~ tt>
.: ~bht~~~ts.: fo;.,_tesa1e ·Of pio.per.ty conyeY.,e.d·. ',' :fhe.y ;~~ated that

·.

to

will

in

or

qt

· - -~~;..-·h> :(i9~s> -go ,M~a. cJ., 1s6 '.·· t2H~~t~>· iJ.::R. ·j2~ia,h~~·;· 1 ·
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the ~rue. doct~n.e ·~~ ~i~en in Fisher on Mortgages, cha?~er 1, " .
paragraph ts; as being that, if tQe tran!)ac_tiop . is not a\ MARJL~PO<;l
mortgage, .the .~gnt tc) .repur9hase being_ ~ ·optiOJ) . must . :~:~ :
bee xercised according Jp ,t~e strict terms of the_powe~. They . · ~were
tllat
,there was no reason
rule
•J{Ii!f.-.~t:~}-..
·. . of
, ~-9pinion
. ;. . :,
. .•·
. why a ..different
..
silo uld prevail in India. '
· · .·
·· . · ·
· . ~-· ·
.The la~ · .o n ·the subject is.·. stated: t<:(the .sa~e effe.c't w
in .
Vol't:tme ~r of ·i-Iatsbury's taws 6'f Engla:nd on: the ·subject· 'o l'
Mortgage at' p~ge 72. ·It Js as "follows : -" tff liowever, - t~·~
intended · arrangement is not a 1ending and borrowing
trans~ction ·but an absolute sale, -accempanietl by a contetrl_..
p"ora ne6us agreei'iierit for repurchase or a stipulation that the
c .onveyance;sbould be void upon paymenfpf certain sum
a fixed t~me, this ·does not entitle the vendGr t.o sucb a right to
redeem as is ~n~identa t to a mortgage;. but creates a r;nere
right. of repurchase to be exercised "in -acco.J:dan~e witll the ·
te·rms . of ·tJ!e . power. The question · al~ays . is........;wa~ "'.the .
ori'ginal tran's action a bond fide safe with ·a- contract for
repurchase, .or was it a mortg?.ge under t.he form of a sale?
In the forme·r case the ·condition for repurchase is construed.
strictly against -t he vend9r, and where fhet:e is a time limited
ior 't he purpose it must ·be precisell(..observed:"
It seems cleal.' 10 me that the c~se of the' exf':rcise of an
option of repurchase on a ·c;rtain -fixed date is different to the
ord~nary case of aQ agreement to sell immoveable.property by
a certain fixed date. In the latter case the doctrine of equity
is, that t:me ·in~ not be of the essence of the contra~t; but
in . the former case time will always be of the essen~e of
the
contract.. The r~ason for the difference -is stated
'
. ·by
Fisher as being that in the case of an ·option of repurchase
there is no mutuaJjty. In other words, the purchaser has
no means of compelling the ·repayment of. the consideration
money, and the power of repurchase is only a privilege.
'Jnder th~~e -ch·cumstar.ces, it must be held that the·
plaintiff-respondent bad no power to exercise his· option
. when
., .
twert ty~two !iays after the date fixed he offered to r~pur.chase
tile ·prdperty. His -s uit must, the·refore, .be dismissed, and this.
~ppeal is ;.tllowed w.ith cG's ts.· .
'
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·. . hr ap[Je(Jrance-~es[JotJ!J.i.bility of surety.

· · · · · ·"
.
. ' Jn:,..~xeri!J~ion proceedings .the :judgment-debtor's .surety brought him
: be'fore )he.:Court, but' the judgment-debtor produced a protecti<m .'o rder '
·. from. the -:Insolvency .'C.our.t. · Later . the · judgment-debtor's"· insolvency.
·..~ppiication .was dis!llissed .and t~e decree-holder put iii a fresh application
. )or execution against the suretY. . · The lower Court held that the .surety
::)ui:d.'d.6ne·:an.;.~at he was .bound to ~o. .
. . ... .. . • :
':
.. '
._',.(' :H~za;:r,!oit appeal, that the su)-ety, Wil$.b0Und to prqduce.the judgment1~~l.>l~r )it, -any.: time wile~ •c!llied. •uP.on · tili the decree watr satisfied or
;~the ;judgm~ht-debtor proceeded ·a gaihst in tli'e execution proceeiiinge.

., ·'·

.
The appellant brought.. a suat against one R. V. Bhat fodhe
, recovery -of money alleged to be due on ·a promissory note.
The-.. . ·d~fendant · was ·a rrested before judgment and, when
.brotight _b.efore the: Court, undectook to furnish ·security. The
·u~~at ·,b~rid-. was executed . b~· him and his surety, Abdul
, · Ra~m_i:t(), ..the. · ~espohderjt.:bef~re tne. A: de~ree '*as passed
ag~itist'tl'fe deferidant lifter contest. . T~ plaintiff then-applied
.for··.e:iepution agaiMt the surety ~ho, ·consequently, prod~ced
::.' the.~·ef~ndant b.e~o~e the Court• . As there ~as some t_~lk ora::
· settleme.nt, i.t .-was or<;lered that the case be taken after the
... Ju~.cheon .·-interval. The . plaintiff did not then appe-i1;' and his
... ~~pJic~tlo~ ~~ dismissed. . But· i~. the. morni~g the defendant
:·..~ad.pr.p_cliJ.~ed ~ pr_ote~tiori order.from th~ lflso1V~l1,CY eourt;
:so, .in'·. ·a~y case, whether the plainfiff appeared af.te~ the
~tnterval or ·ri.ot, the 'defendant cou!d not have been committed
'\o
Subsequentiy the defendant's in.solvency application,
. wa~· aismisse:d arid . the plaintiff.. put in . a fresh . appiicat1on
jti.r ex~6~tion. against the su~ety. 0~ this application the
· .Cbu~t
h.eld· that
the
surety had·. done. all tnat .he .was.
... ......
.
.
. . 'bound
.
~~o .cJo;_
,_ · .. :
..
.
•
· .
. ·
.,: .,: The 5Jl!estion 1 have to.'sieqide is ·whether the decis.ioh Was .
._ co~_re.ct; '()r.~eias, ~td~:.l, of -~~e Civil ..P~ocedure~ Code gives
:the ., g~ounds on which --the·,, C9urt is authori~ed .to 'i ss~e -a :
;~:w.ll·~r..ant ~o ·arrest .the- de~~ndart·t .i:>efore ·judgm~nt and J:>ring ·
····::- , ;:,~rM.:\~celll\~~P!IS . 4ppeal _agil,in~t ··the~ orde;· .pa~~ed ··by .Maung :'Tha

:fait .

'
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)~uri
4-ung, Second Additional.
Judge;.
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::.him before the..eourt to ·shdw cause .why· h~ should not fttrnish
'..§U·
security for Qis appearance. Rule. 2 provides : "Where th~ -A•.-StrBUilozn:U ··
defendanffaifs' to show such cause the Court shall order.him
.Ina
either to :i~reposit in Court m~ney or other property suffiCient
.
·.·.~~ :..
·AJI)U.t. .
to .~nswer: the clai~ ag~st him, or to furnish security fo; h.i"s ~i.fu~
appearance at any time when called upon while th~ suit . >:;::::.~,:r.:~
is pending and until satisfaction of a ny decree that may be
·passed i~ the suit . :.: : · : ." " Ev.~ry surety for. ·the
appearance . of a defendant shall . bind · hi'tnself, in 9efault
of such app_earance, to p;iy . any · sum of mon.ey whfch ihe
.defendant may be .ordere~ to pay in the suit."
·
· ·
The security is, · therefore, for the defendarit'.s appearance at any. time when ~ailed upon ~yhile the suit is pending
and until satisfa~tion of any d_ecree that may be passed against·
him in the suit.- In tltis Ci\Se, as a: decree· had been passed,- the
defe~dant would be bound t<?· appear-; when called ·u~on
between the date of the decr~e and the sati~faction thereof.
This is the period during which the plaintiff first made his
application against the surety wh<? produced the def~n-H'ant
in ·consequ~nce. But it is clear that, by the defendant's
ap~earance,' there could hav~ b~en no satisfaction of the
decree, or punis~ment. of him for not satisfying the de~ree,
l)~cause he appeared pnder a protectio':l order ft·om the.
Insolvency Court. In my opinion such an appearance is not
such · as is contemplated upder Order 38, Rijle 2, of the Code..
That being the case; th~ suh>sequent application whieh has.
been dismissed shotdd have been granted.
. Now supposing the· lo~ng · party in ~ suit appeals and
·obtains an ad interim .order for stay of execution and th·e·
other sicte, ignorant .of this, has him arrested in execution of
the decree and he· produces t~e ord~~for stay, he must then
be released, and, if the Appellate Court does no! reverse the
decree ·on appeal, a fres.h application for . execution can be
made.
,. There is no doubt that in the case before me, tlie defendant
undertook to appear before· the Court for certain purposes,.
. and the surety undertook to produc~ him' for t}Wse purposes.
Therefore, ·so long _as the defendant ·w~s boand to appear·
uttder the bond, tb,e surety was bound to produce him. But if,.
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-~~ •. . . ~~en l!e.was pr.o4uc~d,-.he .~Q4~~-·hav.e b¢en cajl~d 4P9.J:l .tP..Payb~
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-~~AP.!Ai{; .;· :: ~ ;'f,~e 'bond'.w})ich has bee·q·: .cancelled i~· .restored;, the. o~d~r o
:;~,-;~~,;··.. ·~·~:of th~:lowe.r Court is set aside·; .and that Court is.· directed to
.'::proc;ed 'with · the ~ppllcation and ' c;all upon tlie sur~ty ·to'
'·Pt9d~ce th_e j~dgm.~nt-d~b.to.r; and .do all.'·other ·things it .is its.·
)J~ty to do, conseque.n t up·on the compliance·or non-compliance
·w'ith· Jhe. or.der a~ the c3ls~- may be. The respondent will pay
~·the : appellant · the costs of this app~al ;' Advocate's fee, two
. goJd·
·
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..
·. ··.•moh~rs.
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Civf:i.· 8: · :. '. Bef.ore· Sir S~dtJey Robins~/n, Kt., Chief Judge, and
ll(iml!a,,o,u
'Mr. }t.i.stice Dt~ckworth.
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(I) V.E.R.M.V.E. RAMANATH AN ' CHETTY; (2) V.&.R.M.
1922
'
'
A,R. RAMANA'rHAN CHBTTY; (3) V.E.RM.N . RAMA'. .Aurustastn,
NATHAN CHBTTY; AI'!ID (4) V.E.R.M.V. RAMANA"· 1 922'
·
THAN·
CHETTY
v.. (1) V.E.RM.N
.R. RAMANATHAN
•.~~:.··~
• . . ··.,'f.
'
CHB-TTY -.alias . SOMAS UN DRAM CHETTY; AND (2)
V.s,ij.M.P. RAMANA~H.AN CHETTY.
B~rjorjee-for

applicants.

.

,
_
Das arid C}4_ari-,for respondents.'
..
Civi(.Proceaure Qode-se'c'tions 22 ana ~3-T.Yansftw of' SuitDefinition of " ·Subordinate Court," Original ~ide of a Hi~h Court.
·' Section 22 of the Civil Procedure Code appliee · ~o all Courts in which

a suit may be brought, ·and.therefore to the Original Side of a High Court.
.Tire factor which detet•inines the power to transfer a suit is whether appeal.
· lie to the Court'in·which the application is made. A; apP.c!ait lie from tfu.e
Qriginal S.ipe .to the Appel.late Side the .former ··m ust be ta'ken to b.e
"s.u!;lo#diqa~e " to ~he l~tte~ ~<# .~e ,purposes of·~.~ction 23 ~n.d the Appei- ·
lat.e Side has jurisdiction to:~transfer a suit from t.he Original Side of a
High Qourt. ·
· •· ·.· ·; '
·
·
•

J

~··;; •

•

'

•

•

•

. Robinson, C.J., and ·' I):zickworth, J.-NJ:r. Das raises a
p.relir.ttinary obj~ction· to :the h·e aring oi this application for
. trans~~~: . I:Ie,~urges. th;t ) 'h e s~it' h~Ying .been filed in tke
o'.rigi~a~ $i4i of t~i~~¢~ur( there is no Court to. which J;:bat
Court
~6ordinate<". a-ndJhe.i-efore
no Court .to :W.hi:ch
such
.. . i~·. '''S·
. ..:.,.,_ .
,·
•.
· ~P . applic,~fr:On can· be ~ade· .or .whi~h. wou~d ha·y e , power to:·
-Pfi.SS ';1n order oftr;an_.sfer.: ·-T his involves a decision as to wHat
-

~

.

.
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i.~ tl)e mettpiqg tp ~ A~s!gne.<!·t~ th~ expression " ·sub_o.rdinate"
-~~·
in sub-cl~4s~ 3 ·Qf ~~ction 7~ of the <;ode of Ci~il Proce~ure.
Y:E •.a:.~. v~
- ·sectj¥1.'2i- deals ':jth t~e po~ver to tra~sfe~ cases· and it . ~:&:~'::·
deals wtth all•Courfs tn wbtcb sutts may. be mstttuted. There . O}llt~
i!l nothing . i p this ·sect!on to suggest that ' it was not intended. ~.i:;: x.
~o and 'd<;>e~ :not apply -to. the Ori_g inal Sige of a High Court. , . ~~~=· ;
Presu~ably it doe~ so apply ·bu~ we are asked. to hold that as . GHa'l'TY.
the·r~ exists no Court which can exercise the power of transfer
_,...
it ~ust be heJd .that section 22 does not· apply to the · Originai
Side of a High Court. It may be. tl1at on ~ certain reading of
section 23. (3) that sub;claw~e would not'govern this case, but
inasmuch as we can. _fifid no grouna for limiting the purview
of ;ectiQn 22 or for assuming that i~ was intended that suits .
instit~ted on the O~iginal Side o.f a High Court . should nev~r
be transferable . under any circumstances we must consider
what is .th~ m~an1ng 'to be assigned to sub-clause ·a, and jf i.t i.s
possible to assign a meanjng that would allow transfer without
any straining of the language used we should assigh that
meaning. What then is the featlU'e which determines the
Court to .w hich an ~pplication for transfer should be made?
In sub-se~tions (1) and (2) of c;ection 23 we find the'application ·
is to be made to the · Appellate Court, that is, the: ·court to
which 0rdinarily appeals will lie from the. Court in which the
suit, or one of them, has bee~ tiled. Wh~re the Appellate ·
Courts are different then it haS' to be made· to the High Court
and lastly where the High Courts are different then to the
High -Court within t.be l~cal limits of whose jurisdiction the-'
Court in which the suit •orpught is situate. ·Thera is· nothing
to _show'that in the case of a sui~ brought in the· Origi~al Side
of a High Court any different rule is to be applied.
But it has been urged that the Judge sitting on the Original
Siqe is a J_udge of the High _Court, that t~e AppeUate Side is
not·a aiffererit Court and that the Judge on the Ottiginal Side
'
'
.
is in no way subordinate to the Judges sitting on. the Appellate·
Side. That is quite true. It is pointed out •that this Court
h:ts held that)h~ Appellate Side .cannot interfer.e in Revisic.n
w(fh a decision of the a ·riginal Side because it~ls not a subordinate Court. That again. is perfectly true. B·u~t! we a~e now
dealing with· the question of transfer ana we fin~ t!t_a t the

:·

....

0

0
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deciding factor·is whP-ther appeals lie "from the Court in w~ich_
the
suit is br'?ught. • For adm_inistrative purposes the Original
V.E~R,~.'/.
. E; RAWA· Side is not subordinate to the Appellate Si.de b't.t for the
l~i'A'fHAN
. CH&TTY
purp9ses of appeals it is subordinate using . that expression in
, .ti
its
orClinary sense and· without any reference to technical
V~E.R..M. N.
R.RAMA· subor£lination. in the sens~ of its being a Court of a lower
· . NATHAN
·ouar.rv. · grad~. In ordinary parlance we fi·n d it impossible to .hoJd 'that
",a Court· whos~ de~ree~ and orders !ire Jiable to be reverse<! on
appeal is n.o t subo~~nate to the ·Court which has the jurisdict ion to reverse its decisions.
Findi~g then that section 22 dea~s with all Courts in which
~ · suit ~ay be brought; finain~ that the determ_ining f~ctor is
whether appeals .lie to t!J.e Court in which the application is
made; finding that we can properly interpret '" subordinate ,.
fo;. the purposes .of transfer a~ referring merely to subordinati~A in the sense that appeal~ ,lie even th9ugh the Court may
not be a ·subordinate .Court. for administrative purposes.; we
are of opinion that t lie present 'application lies and that we
have jurisdiction to deal with it if a suitable case is made out
fo'r ordering a transfer.
I9U,
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Before !Jr. }i~iice flaunt l(i;n.
. .D. M.. ATTIYA -v. KING-BMPEROR.*
. 4
~

Atf~am-for applicant.

·lfldian• Penal Code-S• ction 22is.-Escape from la:wful cus!od~.
The applica~t was arre~ted. on a civil warrant . but a number ~~ men
assaulted the process·server with the result that the applicant was released.
He made do resistance himself, but he disappe.ared and was not seen till
he surrendered next morning.
·,.
H eld,-that the appiicant had taken advantage of the re~cue to get out
of the way of the process-s~rver and had therefore been rightly~convicted
of escaping from lawfulcustody.
.
.·
·
. Queen·Empress v. Muppan, (1895) I.L.R. 18 Mad., 401; The Public
Prosecutor v. Ramaswami Konan, (1908) !. L . R. ~1 Mad,, 271; The
Publio 'Prosecutor v. Sennimalai Goundan, (191&) 2's Mad. L.T., 290.;
In re Public Pro_secutor, (1910) 7 l ndian,Cas~s, 392-referred to.

I accept 'the andirigs of th~ learned Magistrate.. T.hey are
as f!lllows.::
.·
.
. .
A warrant \Vas issued for the arrest qf the applicant. The
process-server, ~fter showing. the warran.t,' seized him by t he
arm, when a number o'f men interfer ed by assaulting the peon
with · the result . that the applic:ant was released. ~here is
nothing to show, or to suggesf, that the applicant
struggled.
. .
or made any resistance himself.· A large crowd collected, and
the applicant wa'S not siien again unt_il he surrendered himself
on the following morning. In spite of the' evidence oi the
.process-server, it cannot safely be held that the ·applicaht ril_n
·away.
·
. ..¥1;:~
· The question·for consideration is whether the applican.t"
escaped from the custody of the process-server. He· has be~ri ·
convicted of that · offe~ce · unde!:' section 225a, Indian Penal ·
coae.
·
I
The essentialfacts found are that the applicapt 'was in the ·
lawful custody of the process-server .when he 'got released,
and that thereafter he was not se,en again •mti! h.e surr~ndar~d
himself.
. ..
It has been argued 'that it was· due to no fauit of his that he
was released, and.that he had no intent~on t6. escape from the
custody of th~ process-server, because be surrendered. himself

.

• Re:oision ojt!le order of C. Gaunt, Esq., Western Subdivisional
!rfagidf'ate; Rango~u, directing the applicant to pay a fine of Rs. 20
ott to suffer si~ days•· t'igo,.ous imprisonment. ·

Crl•ina~

J~msi-

It• • .sos• J~

..

lf22t
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on the foltowjng . morning. In my judgment it is immateri.al
whether he surrendered himself or not as aileged. ·It is clear
•..A'M'IYA
..
that
he was rescued by a number of his friends "from the lawful
·' '··KIN'J~ustody of .the process-server, and that he. took advantage or"
'EM7ARO:R.
this and disappeared, and. thus
got .. out of t,he
way of the •
.
.
prbcess-server. I ·. think it must be· held that tqe applicant
es~a'pep within the meaning'of the section under which ~e was
· convict~d.
·
.
·
~~ Qu~en-EmJ>ress v...Muf>Pan (1) the_respondet?-t was con- ..
vict~d under section 224, Indian Penal Code, for escaping from
the lawful custody of a Police Constable. Having been lega!Jy
arrested, he was st:lbs'e quently left unguarded, and escaped.
1
. He was th'en rearrested and tr1ed and convicted tinder that
;~;e~tion. T'he 1aw was stated th~ following te.r ms :" A 'mitn legally arreste~ for an offence m'ust submit ·to be
tried and dealt with accord}ng to law. If he gaii1s his liberty ·
· 'before he is delivered by due course of law, he commits the
offeflce of .' escape.' It has been long established that P.ven
when .the escape is effected by the ·c onsent or the neglect ·of ·the pe~son tri~t 'kep~ the prisoner in custody, the latter is no
less guilty, a·~ neithe.r such ill;g~l·co'osent nor neglect absolves
the
.prisoner from the duty of submitting
. -.
. to the judgment
. of
the law (I Russ., 5th editiori, p. 567; .Ro~coe, 11th edition,
p. 453 :; and Bishop's Criminal Law, 7th edition, section .
.D. M;

..

--

.

'in

.

U04)." ·

'

In The Public Prosec~1tot' y. Ramaswami Kona?Z (2) a case ·where a prisoner esoaped after he was arr~sted owing to the
neglect or conseqt of the person who had him in cu~ody, the
learned Judges. approved of: the law stated in Mu:PPan's case,
l;lnd they observed that tl?.e fact tha~ the person who had the
·cust~dy of the accused went to sleep did not, in any way, put an
end to the custoqy, or affect the accused's duty ~p· submit to the
~dgment of the.iaw.
These two cases
were
.
. followed by·a Bench
.. of the Madras
High Court in The Public ProsectPtor v. Senttin~alai Goundav (3),
and tliey pointed 9ut that the ground of distinction made b;r
Krish.'naswami lyer, J·., In re The Public Prosecuto1· (4) was:
(1) (1~95) I. L . ~. 18 Mad., 401~
(8) (1918) 23-Mad. L.T., 290·. ·

•

· {2) (1~08) I.L. R. at Mad., 271.
. (4). (1910) 7 Indian Case&, 892:

•
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not sound. -In the .latter case the learned Judge refused to
tolJow those two cases, on the ground that they had no appli-

cation to a case of arrest in execution of a civil process. They

-.alsCl obserNed that unde~ the terms ofthe warrant before them
the process-server was only authorised to release the judgqtent.
det>tor· on. actuai receipt of the decretal amount.
I agree with the -learned Judges. Whether the warrant is
i~sued by _a Magistr~te or other officer empov.rered to do so, or
"by a Judge of a Civil Court, the r equisition is the same, 'Ciz.,
that th·e person named in the warrant is to appear before an
.authority empowered to enquire into a case made against
him. · .
'
The case_ before me is strenger than any of the cases
above cited. The applicaRt took a(ivantage of his release from
custody and 'disappeared.. The ~pplicant was rightly convicted
and his appli~ation is dismis-sed.
•

l922 -

D.)«.
ATTIYA
• . 71.

KJNG -

EM riltOJI:,

Before Mr. J uitice lf.faung Kit~· ·
Cirli/2MAUNG BA THAW o. (I) MA HNIT, (2) MAUNG MYIT
.Aj>jetll N1. 36
(a) MAUNG ZIN, (4) MATH~~ PYI N, (5) MA MA OYI~
~/1922. (6) MAUNG LB GYI, (7) ·MAUNG GALE, (8) MA KIN,
S1Jt1m! n- ta.
(9) MAUNG.LAT, (10) MA THI N.*
19U,
Balker-for appellant (plaintiff).
.
Lambert _(senior)-fot respondents (defendants).
Cit~il Procedure Cod_
e -Sectios; li-E~pT.anation IV-Res j udicata.
App.ellant cl::.imed title tq ·certain iand as having been given to him by

hia father who at the "time of the suit was dead but lost the suit on the
ground tha~the gjft•was ·no_t valid. He then brought a suit for a certairi.
ehare in the same land as orasa son of his deceased father and mother.
IJ'he ·lower Coutts held that the second suit was :res judicata.
Held,-on appeal, that the appellant might in the formex: suit ha~e put
in the claim, that he made in the second, as an alternative. If he had done
so tryere would have been no confusion, and all questions relating to his
title would have been completely and finally determined. The second suit
was therefore res judicata.
· Rameswar Pershad " · Rajkumari Rt,Uan, (1892) I .L. R. 20 Cal., 79;
(}.;ddappa v. Tirkappa, (1900)-I. L. R. 25 Born. , 189- followed. ·
Masilamania Pillai v. Thirut~engadam Pillai; (1908) I. L. R. 31
Mad., 385 ; Sadaya Pillai ~- Chinni, (1879) I. L.R. :z hiad., 352;

• Second APPeal from t he dect'ee of B .. D. Dteckworth, Esq., I_.C.S. ,
.Additiontfl Divisronal judge, Prome, confirming the decree of Maung
.Shin, Subdivisional ]t4dge of T1Ja31et~o.

4,52
lfl2.

llo\'!JNG BA .
THAW

·"·

,
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ThyilanKandi Ummadlla ,;, Cheria Kunhamed, (J881) I.L.R.,4 Mad ...
308; Denobut~dhoo Chowdh~y v. J{ristomoner, (J876) I.L.R. 2 Cat..
152; Bheeka Lall v. Bhuggoo Lall, (1877) I.L.R. !: Cal., 23; Broio·
Lall Roy v. Hhettur Na't h Mitter, (1869) 12 W.R., 55; Dudsar Biber v ..Sha~ir Rtwkut~das, (1871) 15 W . R .', 168,-referred to.
'

. :.rhe point for determination is whether the present suit is. ·
·
Both the suits were iJ?.stituted · in the same Coul't a;nd'
between the same par·ties, and the subject-matter is the same~
In ·the for~er suit the plaintiff claimed title to three pieces of
i>a'ddy land as having been giv~n to him by his father who, ~t
the time of that suit, was dead. It was held that the gift was.
not .valid. In ·the presert.t suit he s11es as the orasa son of. his
deceased father and his m.othe~, Ma Hnit, claiming a half'
share in the same three pieces of land .
• Both the lower Courts.have held that .t.he present sui-t is.
res jttdicata.
.
·
If Explanation IV to section 11 of the Code of Civil Proce-·
dure applies to the case, the suit must be held to ~e res:
judicata.
.
·
.
The specific question
is whether in the
. .to ~ determined
.
former suit the plaintiff in the present case sho.uld, in the·
al-t ernative, have made the claim he how makes.
Rameswar Pershad v. Rajkumari Ruttan (1) is a •Pr1vy·
Co.u~cil case. jenkins, C .J ., referred to it in Guddf:ld!pa v ..,
TirkajJpa (2) and said: " What is . apparent, however, ·. fr'om.
the_judgn1ent is, th~t their Lordships col)sidered that the case:
should be detertnjned on the words of the sectioo themselyes ;.
no ai.t~hority is even cited. In reference te those words it issaid 'That it might have been made a ground of attack is dear..
That it ought .to have been, appears to .their Lordships to
depend upon the parti-cular facts of each uase. Where·
matters are so dissimilar that their unio_n might lead to confusion, the consb·uction of tbe WOI"d ought WOI,J]d become·
itpportant; in this case the matters were the same. It w'a s
only ari alternative way of seeking to impose a liability ~tpon
Run Bahadur, and
it appears
to their Lordsh·ips ·.that the •
.
.
.
matter ought to have been made a ground of attack in the··
fo~mer s~it, ~nd, .t~eref<;>re, that it ~hould b~ ' dee.Ql.e d t.o h;ve-:
res judicata by reason of.a former suit.

.

(l )'_(18~2>J:L.R. 20 Cal., 79.

(2) (1900) I. L. R. 25 Born., 189 • .
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~-· a_ 91~!t~r. . c;l.!r:~~llY..-.2-n~-~~sta~~lly...Jn.J..s~~.~~J!!._t,!l~
former suit, an-d is res-judicata." The learned Chief J ustiee

.proceeded to state:-" The test, therefore, proposed whereby
to qeterm{ne whether it ought. to have been matter of attack
•is this: are the matters so dissimilar that their union might lead
.to confusion "?
The facts of the Bombay case are that the first suit was
lor the recovery of certain land, on the' alleg~.tion that the
plaintirt:$ were the surviving members of the joint family to
which the former owner belonged. T~at suit was dismissed.
'Then toe same plaintiffs brought a suit to recover the same
'land, alleging that, on the ·death oftthe widow of the former
-owner, they became 'entitled ·as reversioners. It was held
~hat the latter
suit was re~ judiciltu. rBQth the caus~s of action
.
~sted at. the time of the fi~ suit. It was..eointed .9.J:!!..!.~~!__in
the first suit the plaintiffs could have alleged, in the aJternative,
their title as heirs, andthatt'hey •ought to have-$";-;ii~eJIT~
because it was 'rotbidde;-?:Y no -r~ie-o1 ·pleading, a·~on the
conb·ary, it was necessary for the complete and final disposal
of all questions as to the plaintiff's title, and also because. no
.coni.usion could have arisen by inh·oducing the plea in the
fo1·mer suit.
In the case before me it ::s conceded tha't ~he plaintiff might
lhave,
in the for1~1~r suit, put in the claim, that he now makes,
J
(.as an alternative claim. If h~~ did, so, there would have been
no confusion, and all questions relating to his title in the
property would have been completely and finally determined.
·For this 'reason, he ought to have made the claim in the
preseqt suit as a gr~und of attacl( in the fot·mer .s uit:. For
•this reason, the present suit m~st be held to .be 1·es jttditata.
The case of Masilamat~ia Pillai v. Thiruvmgadam Pilln.i
.(3) is simila1· to the present case, at1d Wallis and Miller, J.J ~.
(Whit~, C.J., dissenting) held that the subsequent su!t ·was
barred by Explanation II to section 18 of the Code of 1882.
·.-.". careful perusal of the learned Chief J us~ice's judgment
:shows that the question whether a matter ought to have been
made a ground of attack within the meaning of the provisions
-.in que~tion would depend on the facts 'of each case.t

n

(3) (1908) LL.R. 31 Mad., 385.

19~2.
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It has been ~rguea
. that the cause of .action in the.present
KA~ 3A suit is not the same as that in the former suit, and that thereTHA."
. fore Explanation IV to section 11 does not-apply. But this is
zt_ia

..

)I~~JT.

a cas~ in which tbe plaintiff cl$ms title tq certain·prope':ty,
and, ;n proving his title to that property, he ought to have put
forward all ·mea.ns of attack in his armoury ; ·and it. is to be
pointed oul that the "rul~. as enacted by ·section 1) of the
present Civil- Procedure Code, omits all reference~ to the c~use
of action Under the Civil Procedure Code of_l859 .there was .
a conflict 9f opinion as to matters of the kind in question in
this case. Section 2 of that Code says :--:'' The civil .Courts
shall not take cognizan~e of any suit brought on a cause of
· action which shall hav~.been heard and determin-ed by a Court
of competent jurisdictioli in· a former suit between the same
parties or between parties under whom they claim." It is to
be noticed that these provisions do not contain any provisions
like those of B~planation IV to section 11 of the present.Code.
Under the Code 6£:1859 the Madras High Court consistently
held in several cases that a plaintiff was n"ot bound to bri~g
forward all his · titles at once. See Sadaya. Pillai v. Chinni
(4) and Thyila Kandi U.mmadha\1. Oheria Kunhamed (5) whic.h
expres$ly dissented fr~m th~ decisions of the Calcutta High.
Court in DetUJbilndhoo Clrowdhry v. Kristomoner (6) and Bheeka
Lall v. Bhuggoo Lall (7). In Brojo Lall Roy v. Khettur Nath
Mitter (8} it was held that the dismissal of a suit for certain
land on the· basis of a gift would bar a suit for the same
land on the ground of heirship as " .a .litigant cannot be.
allowed to l!eep back one of his titles and then to ·bring s fresh
suit on the ground that be had still a right in reset:ve: He is.
bound to disclose all the titles-at once." It was ~!so pointed
out.that the Subordinate Judge appears to. have confounded
the-plaintiff's .titlE~· and.his cause of action together, and to have
considered· that, because the plaintiff's title by inheritance was
not decided by the f~rmer judgment it was open to trial now,
and that a plaintiff's cause oi action is a very different thiag
fr~m -his title; the one being somethi_ng done contrary to a .
(4) .(1879) I .L.R. 2 Mad., 352.
(5) (lfl81)'I:L. R. 4 Mad., 8.68.
(7) (1877) I. L.R. 1! Oat., 21t.

(II) {1876) I.L.R. 2 Cal., 152•.
(8) (1169) Ill W.R., 65.

...
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1$U ..
person's interest which oblig,.es him to Be~k the rud of the
~: -·
Court, the other the prpof that that some thing affords him a Ml'.uiu~ ••·
'Tir'!w
valid-ground t-or relief. .
~.t::
In Duqsar Bibee v .. Shakir Burkundas (9) the decision was MA. liNIT;.
the same on factS similar.to those of the last case cited above.
Mitter, J .,said :-"It is perfectly c't~ar tl~!lt the' title.on ~h-ic.li
the plaintiff has bt;ought ·the. present suit was in existence at
fhe time when the former suit was brought, and she was bound ·
to bring the· latter s11it on a ll the titles that were then in
· existence. She did not choose to do so, and it follows therefore that the decision in the former case, so far as it relates
to.· t.h;e ownership of·the ]ote, ~ust operate against h~r a·s a·n
est.oppel in this c~se." These two cases were under the Code
.of 1859.
•
·•
. ,
.
. -·
In the Code of 1377 a provision exactly the same as Explanation -IV under consideration was inserted, besides other
Explanations. It has been retained in the Cod~ ·or 1882,
which has now been superseded by . the present Cod~. It
s~ems clear to ·me that the insertion of the Expl~nation in the
Code of 1877 was with the object of putting an end to the
'
conflict.
The decision in th.e· Privy Coun~il case· above cited is
binding o~ · all the Courts in the Indian· Empire, and cases
whioh were ·deci.ded by the High Courts in'
India
before• th.at
'
G
decision are not of any l;\ssistance at all.
For the above reasons, the appeal is disn:tissed w_ith costs.

........ .

--

~

{9) (1871) 15 W.R., 168.
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Mr. }11stice Maunst Kin ..

((1) MA 00, ·
.. ·· l
I .(2) MA PHOO MA,
.'1
.
t (3) MA HTOON ZAN,
c. cH1\ING j (4) MAuNo sAN w1N,
KYWAN, .v • .... (5) MA SAW
·
1(6) MA AYE .avu, .
(7) MA AYE THA, .
Us> MAUNG PO:HNIN,

LEGAL R~PRESE}lTA'tiVBs oF

r
I

·J

MAUNG SAN:
IN, nsc~;!Assn.*

ve;tantJes-for appellant (plamtiff).
MaUt'g Lat·-fo1· respondents (defendants).
Salt of lana ana agreement for repu,·rchase.- Natf~re of. trails·
4,ction-Mortgage by conditional sale.
'"Certain land was ' conv;yed by a-reg.istered deed of sale · and on the
same day the ·purchaser executed an agreement to l~t the sellers repurchase
the land .a t the same price within three years, This · agreement was not
registered.
·
He.la,-that on the facts the inteai:ion of the parties was that the transac- ·
tion !lhould be a usufruct.uiu·y _m01-tgage and that ·the agreement should
therefore have 'been regis~e1·ed. As thi.s was nqt done, a suit for the
specific performance of the mortgage would not lie.
.Bhagwan Sahai 'v. Bhagwan Din, (1890) I.L R. 12 All., 387; mmtram Monaol v. Ni#ye Chand Sirdar;(J907) l1 C.W.N., 400; Balkisheli
, J)tT.s v. Legge, (1899) I.L. R., ;az All., 1~9-ref-ca·red to.
·

Thls:appeal arises out of a suit for 's.pecinc performance of
an agreeinent in writing to sell the land in suit to plain,tiff's
.assig~or. The agrP-ement is Ex. A.
Maung San M·in and Ma Lun were the original owners of
· the land in suit. On the 10th March 1920 they conveyed the
land to Maun'g San In . by. a registered deed qf sale for co~.
'
sid~ration stated, therein, viz.; Rs. 500. That deed ·is nJ5lrked
-Ex. B. On the same day·San In ·by the agreement, Ex. A,
.agreed to let Malfn~ San Min l;l.nd Ma Lun have the 1and. bacl<
if, within three years, they paid Rs. 500.
The plaintiff is. the assignee of the- rights und~r these
two docuiiients.
.San In admitted Ex. B, but denied Ex. A.
Both ltlie lower Courts held that · th~ dvcumen't, Ex. N
.create~ a mort~age of the land, and therefore required 'regis-

..

• Civil secon<t appeal against the judement"of W. Carr, Esq., I.C.S.,
Divisional Judge, Hanthawaddy, confirming the decree pas~ed by Maung ·
Ba. Kya~,
. : K.S,.M., Barri;ter-at-Law, Subdivisional Judge, Twante.
. .
~
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tration. : The document not being registared, the suit was
dismissed.
0. CHAiNe:
KYWAM
The P.laintfff appeals to this Court, and contends that
Ex. B read with Ex. A ·shows that Bx. A gave San Mh1 and MA1'.00.
Ma Luo a riglit to repurchase the land, and that in that view
of the matter Ex. A did not require registrati0n.
On b;half of the respondents ·it is contended that Ex: A
. made the w~ole transaction a mot·tgage by conditional sale•
but not a sale. with a right of reput·chase, and that, even if
Ex. A only gave San .Miil and Ma Lun a right to repurchase
the land, it would still require registration, inasmuch as it must
be held that it created an in tet·est in immoveable pt·operty.
Ex. B is an ordinary cotweyance, showing-an outright sale.
The mate.rial portions ef Ex .. A· are as fqll~:"'s :=- ,
"Under registered deed
a piece
of paddy land
. has been conveyed
with outright possession by Mauog San Min ~nd Ma Lun to
Maung San In for Rs. 500.'' There are terms the parties
wished to inclUde in the said deed, but which they !.eft out.
They are as follows:-" That the creditor shall receive and
enjoy the profits, rent and ctops, anc~ shall pay th~· land revenue
in full satisfaction annua.lty; that the ct•editot• shall transfer
with outright posses:;ion, if the ,owne1·s of the lands redeem
them for the ·principal sum of Rs. 500 within·tht•ee years;· and
that if the owners of tlie lands could not redeem the same at the
.expiration of three years, they shall have no flll'ther right to
possession and enjoyme~t, and forfeit the .same to ·the
creditors."- ·
. Plaintiff's Counsel placed 1·eliance on Bllagt;,an SaJwi '-'·
Bhagwatt Din ·(1 ). This is a Privy Council case. There were
two documents. The fia·st was an outright conveyance, and
under that the property passed into the posses;ion
the ven- .
dors. In t he secopd document ·the following p~ssage occurs:" However, I have as a matter of favour, mercy, ltindness and
indulgence executed th~ deed, an~ do hereQy stipulate that, if
a ll these vendors.will within a period of ten years from the date
of this deed pay in a lump sum and without int~rest the whole
·amount specifled above, I s.hall accept the same and cancel this
valid sale. During t he aforesaid term I shall remain in posses-

of

(I)· (1890) I. L. R., 12 All., 387.
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sio·n; collect the ren't · and enjoy the profits and be lia.ble, for
loss ; the vendors shall have no concern whatever: ! 'shall
not claim inter~~t from the vendors, .nor will ' they ..demand
v.
M_~ Oo.
profits• from me after·
expiry of the term. In ·case t~e·
whol~: of the principal is n~t paid according to the terms of'
• this document, the vendors shall not be able to cancel the sale
by payment of the principal." The All~habad Hlgkr~;~ourt held
that, on a prope~ construction of the two doc.uments read
together, the. relationship of the mortgagor and mortgagee
exist~d between the vendors an'd the vendee. On app~aLTl:ieir
Lordships of the Privy, Council hel'd that it was clear that thiscase was not <;>ne of mor-tg~gor and mortgagee, but one of an
ab~olute sale .with a right of . repurch~se within a period of ten
years.- . For the contentioJl that it. was a case of mortgagor·
·and mortgagee, reliance w~s place.d upon the presence of the
term "princip~l" i.o. the second document.
·
In Kinuratn Mondol v. Nitye Chand Sirdar (2) there were·
two contemporaneous docu~ents, one of which purported to be·
a deed 9£ sale, ai)d the other provided that on tlie vendor repaying the purchase mo~ey mentiened in the. deed of sale with
costs within. a,Jixed·
period; the venaee would return the land,
.
.
and, ii'l case he did not do ·so, the vendor would deposit . the.
money in Court and take possession. It was.held that the-two·
documents togetner did nqt constitute a mortgag~. In that
case 'the Privy Counci.l case already cited, and another Privy
Council case Balkishen Das v. LeRge (3) were referred to, ~nd:
if was contended that, by reason of the secq,nd Privy CoJJncil'
case, the authority of the first had become someowbat weaker..
But the le~rned Judges distinguished the two cases by saying·.
that in the· later case there were terms clearly. showing that
tlie intention of the parties was a mortgage, and not an out.ruid-6~t sale with a right of repurchase. The learned J.udge's .
observe.d that such i.Qdications were lacking in the case before
tlie~. and that on the contrary they were in the opposite:
direction. In partic~lar they' said:-'.' The money was .';)aid
by the grantee, and it was a. proper value of the property at
the time. The purchaser was let info immediate possession ;.
he received the re~ts. There is no provision as ·to the p-&y·-.

CXA.ING
KYWAN

-

the

/

·(1907) 11 c.w:N., -too.

(~) (1~9Q) I. ~.R., :u All., 149.
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'mer.t of any interest, and the purchaser was to pay · the
19a2
expens~s of pr.eparing the deeds. Th~se f~atures indicate that o. C=NG·
the intention of the parties was·that the. transaction should be
KYw~ '
v~
an out-and-Out sale with-a right of repurchase within'· seven
M.a. oo.
years." Although they said that it was not necessary to d<!cide
·it finally·a:Slhere was no" certain date" of payment within the
meaning ohhe deflniti~n of a mortgage by conditional'sale·,-they·
express their opinion that it i~ an essential element ·of a
mortgage by·conditional sale.
In the first Privy Council case cited the only· term used as
indicating a loan was the word " -princii)al," and in the second
document in th~t case this word came last. In itself it was
not sufficient to indi~ate that the ·i.n tention of the parties was·
to create a ;nortgage and it was stated that tpe length of time·
allowed for taking the land back ·militated agaivst the int~ntion
-. being to effect a mortgage.
In the 'Calcutta case there wa.s not a si!Jgle term used
indicating a loan in the second document. · In Balkishen Das·
v. Legge (3) there were terms in the second do~ument indicating the redemption to be fqr principal a,nd interest.
In the case before me. the terms· "qreditor;" "prinCipal"
and " redemption" are used. · The term ... interest." !s ~ot
used. The reason for that is obvious. The land.. had gone
into the possession of the vendee under Ex. B,
it is stated
in Ex. A that he was to enjoy the profits untii the redemption is made within three years. Therefere: it was not necessary
to mention any interest for it might well have been that· the
parties :ntended that th-e interest should come out· of the profits.
of the land.. The only thing that is lacking in Ex. A is the
s·tatement that, though Ex. B purports to be -~- deed of sale, it.
was intended really as a mortg~ge: If there was th~t statement, there would of course be no difficulty in construing.
these two documents. In my opinion sufficient has been ~aid in
Ex. A to ·indicate-that the intention of the: l'arties was· that
the transaction evidenced by Ex~ B was not really what if
purported to. be, but a mortgage. ·
The ~ase before 'me is clearly . distinguisli.able on the facts.
from .the Privy Council case first cited. ·In the view I hay~

and

(S) 0899) I.L.R. 2~ All., 149.
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taken of the point involved, ·Ex.· A must be held to r~quire
registration, and the lower Courts were, therefore, right in .
dismis~ing the suit.
,
This ~ppeal is dismissed with costs.

Before

j\;Jr.

]usticl
. Pratt and Mr. Justice

Heai?L
.. .

(1) MA KHIN SAW }MINOR~ BY THEIR
'
GUARDIAN
.
MA. GYI v. (2} .MAU NG MAUNG,
MAUNG BA
{
{3) MA TJ:IAN,)
TON.':'
Halke"r-::;for appellant.
Chari-for r.e spondent.

. .·
.

Bittldhist Law: Iuheritance-Successio~ of halj-b·rothers and sisters
in preference to grand-paieuts.
4 died while still a minor and letters of administration were granted to
her step-mother on behalf of A's minor half-brother and half-sister. A's
maternal grand-mother appealed against this order and argued that because
A had lived with her for some years and because s he was A '!:> ow:n grandmother, she ought to exclude A's half-brother and half-sister.
Held, -that 't he principle that inheritance should not ascend applies in
· fa~our.of half-brothers and half-sistem of a deccasccl, person as agai11'st a
maternal grand-mother in a case whcr~ there are no full brothers or sisters
of the deceased and no r~presentatives of full broth ers or sisters .
Held -jt~rtlser,-that the fa9t that the grand-child had previously lived
~/th the g rand-mothe;r was t~ot sufficient to warrant a depa rture from that
principle.
.. ·
·
·
'l;aung Mro v. kung Nyu11, } ,2 I3.L.T., 103; M a Hllil~ Bw·in v. U Shwe
· Gon, 8 L.B.R, 1; Le M'a ung \<'Ma Kwe, 10. L.B .R,, 107; Jo:yaw Sei·n v.
MaJ.Jin Yin, 4 U. B.R, 20-rderred to.
·

Pratt and Heald, }}.-Appellant's daughter; 1\h. H ta Sein, .
.married Eng ,Wa and by him ·had a daughter(Ah Nyun. After
Ma Hta Sein's death Eng Wa married Ma Khin Saw by whom
he had t:wo children Mauni Maung and Ma Than: Eng Wa
.died and his estate was divided between Ah Nyun and Ma, Khin
Saw and her children: . Then Ah Nyun died, while still a minor,
.and appellant on the one side an<,l Ma 1{hin Saw an behalf ' of·
~~r children on the other side ciaimed letters--of administration.
The lower Court' held that Ma Khin Saw's children ..were All
Nyun's sole heirs and excluded appellant, and accordingly
,granted letters to Ma Khin Saw on behalf of her _children. ·
• Miscellaneous appeal ~gainst the.order passed by Maung Po Han,

-Barrister-at-Law, Judge, Hanthawaddy District.

B.N.:._

